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Foreword 

The increased evidence of violence in our society is a serious concern for 
all persons. Violence within the home is seldom presented to the public 
until a dramatic incident such as a reported death or a seriously damaged 
victim is identified. Public reaction is thus apt to be directed against the 
accused and so remains an aberration rather than a social concern. Yet 
the accumulated data present a picture of a need to address the problems. 
Research in all areas of family violence remains a critical need as evident 
in the authors' summary. 

ursing Care of Victims of Family Violence is a book directed toward 
nurses with documentation of the scope of the problem as indicated by 
current statistical evidence and with direction for nurses who are in po
sitions within the health care delivery system to address individual and 
family care. There is also a clear message that nurses can serve as advo
cates for social change. Increased consciousness raising through knowl
edge of the problem is a first step, but continued attention through use 
of nursing histories and assessment can serve to clarify family actions and 
behaviors that may be predictors of violence or abuse. 

It is evident that nurses have many points of entry into the health care 
delivery system. Nurses are found throughout the community in com
munity health programs, ambulatory clinics, emergency rooms, acute care 
settings, nursing homes, school health programs, community mental health 
centers, nurse clinics, home health care programs and physicians' offices. 

urses have noted the victims of abuse. Earlier studies of child abuse in
cluding incest are now augmented by studies of spouse abuse, most often 
women as victims, and of violence against the elderly. Early presentation 
of health problems that may be a result of suspected abuse can be iden
tified. urses in all settings need more information and programs directed 
at assessment and planned intervention prior to the increased violence. 
Violence and abuse within family settings tend to escalate in intensity and 
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xviii Foreword 

in frequency. Violence within the family seldom remains directed at a sin
gle victim. 

Early identification is a high priority for health care intervention. Nurses 
by nature of their positions may well be gatekeepers for many victims and 
for deeply troubled families. The holistic approach of this presentation in 
Nursing Care of Victims of Family Violence by nurse clinicians and schol
ars is an outstanding effort to provide direction for nurses and to the nurs
ing profession. 

The authors have sought nurses who have participated in research and 
in development of health care programs for victims of abuse. In addition, 
they have sought the assistance of a sociologist concerned with abuse of 
the elderly, leaders in the criminal justice system who have long had to 
cope with the end results of family violence and with attorneys who have 
experience with the prosecution of aggressors or the protection of the vic
tims. 

The topics are not easy to address. The personalized responses to the 
victims and to the aggressors are often barriers for health professionals 
and for others. The evidence of assault and violence often evokes revul
sion and anger. The identified tendency of the victims to conceal the abuse 
and to protect the aggressor is difficult for caretakers to accept or under
stand. Such responses decrease the potential for rational long-term com
mitment to planned change. One has to find a balance between coping 
with situations of today while advancing programs to resolve the larger 
health and social issues. 

Nursing Care of Victims of Family Violence is a book that addresses the 
needs of current families and the needs for future direction. All persons 
who have been involved in family abuse situations give credence to the 
belief that the incidence is far greater than the recorded statistical data. 
The need for research in all areas of family violence is clearly underscored. 
Nurses and other health care professionals do need to work with other 
personnel to address the larger health and social issues. Interdisciplinary 
investigations are essential to local and national programs aimed at re
duction of family violence. 

The book offers a challenge to the nursing profession to become ac
countable in health care for a special population group whose health needs 
are clearly holistic. One cannot simply nurse the physical evidence of 
abuse. One must address family or group health as well as the physical 
and psychological health of the victim. 

Lorene R. Fischer 

Professor and Deon 
Wayne State University 
College of Nursing 
Detroit, Michigan 



Preface 

This book evolved out of our clinical nursing practice with victims of fam 
ily violence and development of a senior undergraduate nursing course 
addressing the same concern. A number of people and ideas that we felt 
the need to attend to could no where else be discussed. We choose to deal 
with them now. 

We jointly made the decision to refer to the nurse as she. We acknowl
edge that an ever enlarging percentage of nurses are males. The reality, 
however, continues to be that the majority of nurses are female. We refer 
to the nurse as she not without recognition of our male colleagues, but 
rather as an effort to facilitate the flow of reading. 

For the existence of this text we owe a great many thanks. 

To our many friends and colleagues who provided support 
and indulgence. 

To Julie Ploshenanski for patience, interest and skillful typ
ing of the manuscript. 

To Beth Elderd and Shelley Gelbert for their advice, toler-
ance and editorial assistance. 

To Rose Odum for constructive, knowledgeable review. 

To our students who have challenged us to grow. 

To the faculty and staff of the College of ursing, Wayne 
State University for their high standards, encouragement of our 
work, and constant interest. 
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Introduction: Nursing and 
Family Violence 

Janice Humphreys and Jacquelyn Campbell 

heartless 
is the cold empty carcass 
of a world 
once full of love 
we must go back 
to the time of the female 
eons 
and 
eons 
ago 
back to caress 
of the great mother 
nurture and care we need 
she's calling 

Susan Venters 

Reprinted from Every Twelve Seconds, compiled 
by Susan Venters (Hillsboro, Oregon: Shelter, 
1981) by permission of the author. 
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A woman enters the emergency room cipient.2 Within the family, violence can be 
with facial bruises and severe abdominal directed toward any member by another 
pain. She is asked perfunctorily how her and can include sexual acts as well as other 
injuries occurred, and she mumbles that forms of physical aggression. No matter if 
she fe!J down a flight of stairs. Her male the violent action is perpetrated by the 
companion glowers in the doorway of the father against the mother, the mother 
cubicle. The nurse firmly asks him to wait against the child, or the adolescent against 
outside and gently proceeds with obtain the grandfather, violence in the family is a 
ing a detailed history from the woman, in profound event that affects the whole fam
cluding assessment for family violence. In ily. To look at wife abuse, child abuse, or 
another part of the hospital, a newly post abuse of elderly family members in isola
partum battered mother in the obstetrical tion is to see only a portion of the effects 
unit fears going home and does not know of violence in American families. The 
where to go. Her primary care nurse helps problem needs to be addressed in its to
arrange her discharge directly to a wife tality in order to see the fu!J picture with 
abuse shelter. A fourteen-year-old daugh all its ramifications. 
ter of a woman who has five other children All the clients in the introductory ex
is being seen in the outpatient clinic with amples are "victims" of family violence in 
her mother. The mother voices the con that they are "subjected to oppression, 
cern, "I don't want to have to 'do time' for deprivation or suffering" within violent 
what I might do to her." Mother and families, whether or not they are the ac
daughter are counseled by the nurse. tual recipients of the aggressive acts. 3 At 

These are three illustrations of the mul the same time, the philosophy of this text 
titude of possible interfaces of nursing and is that these people and their family units 
family violence. Family violence is a sig have significant strengths upon which ap
nificant health problem, widespread in propriate nursing care will build. The other 
American society. "A person is more likely basic assumptions of the book are that 
to be hit or killed in his or her home by nursing care of victims of family violence 
another family member than anywhere takes into account the whole family, is 
else or by anyone else." 1 Nursing has an based upon a firm theoretical foundation, 
important role to play in the prevention, and can be a significant force in all levels 
detection, treatment, and scholarly inves of prevention of this problem. The major 
tigation of this health concern. purpose of the book is to integrate nursing 

A violent act is one of physical force practice in family violence with existing 
which results in injury or abuse to the re- theory and research. The need for in-

2 



Introduction: Nursing and Family Violence 3 

creased nursing theoretical development physical aggression by adolescents toward 
and nursing research in this area is also a other family members were not measured 
consistent theme. by the Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz study. 

Each of these forms of family violence 
constitute significant health problems in 
and of themselves, and the prevalence 

THE SCOPE OF rates are just beginning to be estimated. To 

FAMILY VIOLENCE begin to conceptualize the extent of the 
phenomenon in everyday language, it is 
noteworthy that wife abuse is more prev

Estimates of the amount of violence within alent than rape by a stranger and child 
families in the United States vary wide!;. abuse is more common than chicken pox. 
Definitions of abuse and methods of re There is evidence to suggest that vio
porting differ significantly from commu lence in the American home has always 
nity to community, and it is generally been common.5 Certainly women, chil
recognized that official reports of family dren, and the elderly have long been sub
violence only scratch the surface and es jected to maltreatment by the dominant 
pecially underestimate prevalence in mid male head of household. Whether or not 
dle-class homes. Probably the most reliable the incidence is currently rising is some
national figures are derived from the na what controversial. More child and wife 
tionally representative sample of 2,143 abuse is being reported and recognized 
individual family members responding to than ever before, but this may be as much 
a self-report survey conducted by Murray because of increased awareness of the 
Straus, Richard J. Gelles, and Suzanne K. problem as actual increase in cases. Abuse 
Steinmetz in 1976.4 The investigators re of the elderly is just beginning to be rec
ported an incidence of 3.8 percent of ognized as a health problem so that where 
American children, aged three to seven almost no cases were officially recognized 
teen years, as being abused each year. before, case finding is now being pursued 
When projected to the 46 million children vigorously, and the numbers will undoubt
of this age group who lived with both par edly rise dramatically. 
ents during the study period, the percent
age translates to 1.5 to 2 million children 
being abused by their parents, not includ
ing those under three years old and/or liv FAMILY VIOLENCE 
ing with a single parent. The same study AS A HEAL TH PROBLEM revealed that 3.8 percent of the wives re
ported violence from their husbands seri
ous enough to be considered abuse, which Seventeen percent of Kentucky house
results in a 1.8 million battered women fig. wives who were battered used hospital 
ure, without incorporating women in co emergency services for treatment of inju
habitating relationships but not married. ries as reported by a 1979 Harris poll.6 

Sexual abuse within the family, vio Based on this figure, approximately 1 mil
lence toward elderly family members, and lion battered women would be seen in an 
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emergency room each year nationally.7 eludes the prevention of family violence as 
Evan Stark et al. estimate that more than well as detection and treatment. 
one in four visits by women to emergency Nursing from the time of Nightingale 
services at an urban hospital were made by has been concerned with the individual, 
battered women.8 R. Emerson Dobash and the family, and the community. Profes
Russell Dobash report that in their sample sional nurses develop a plan of care only 
of 109 abused women, 80 percent had after thorough consideration of the client's 
sought medical attention for their injuries community. In turn, nursing as a profes
at least once.9 As Stark and her associates sion must adapt to the ever-changing needs 
state: of the community and society. For exam

ple, if violence in the family is common 
Battered women comprise a significant per and may be on the increase, then the 
centage of rape victims, suicide attempts, professional nurse must alter the process 
psychiatric patients, mothers of abused chil by which she develops, initiates, and eval
dren, alcoholics, and women who miscarry 

uates her care to include the likelihood of or abort. Finally ... battered women make 
violence in families. The actual and potenmultiple visits to the medical and psychiat
tial alterations in individual and family ric service for general health problems that 

are as much a part of the battering syn health that are associated with violence are 
drome as physical injury but are not recog immense, complex, and in need of nursing 
nized as related to assault. 10 consideration if maximum levels of well

ness are to be achieved. Stress on the fam
Similarly, abused children, adolescents, ily is a major contributing factor to the 

and elderly family members are frequently occurrence of violence in families. The 
seen in health care settings. Even when the professional nurse, aware of this influence 
presenting problem is not directly the re and practicing in an area of increasing un
sult of physical aggression, the family vio employment, would be remiss if she failed 
lence must be considered in a holistic to consider and adapt to the increased po
assessment. In addition, the entire family tential for family violence when conduct
should be taken into account in the health ing her assessment. 
care provided, extending the problem sig The mere awareness of the problem of 
nificantly. family violence is not enough. Nurses need 

to act as client advocates. In the case of 
family violence, the nurse may begin by 
educating other professionals as to the dyRELEVANCE TO NURSING namics of the problem. For instance, she 
may help the many other people who be

The definition of nursing given by the come involved in a case of child abuse to 
American Nurses Association in its Social understand that an incident of physical 
Policy Statement is, "the diagnosis and harm done to a dependent child by a par
treatment of human responses to actual or ent is really just an isolated act in the in
potential health problems."11 Nursing care teractions of a complex family unit. 
of victims of family violence fits well within Nursing is furthermore in an excellent 
the scope of this definition and thereby in- position to prevent, identify, or intervene 
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against family violence. In hospitals nurses family, culture, and health attitudes and 
may administer nursing care to patients practices when doing an assessment. She 
with a wide range of needs related to po is frequently seen as help by families when 
tential or actual family violence (such as they can trust no other health profes
the teenage boy with a gunshot wound, the sional.13 
infant who has been abandoned, and the 
chronically ill elderly woman who is pre
paring to move in with her daughter's fam-
ily.) Mental health and obstetrical inpatient 
units are also areas where patient needs PRESENT ECONOMICS 
arising out of violence can be found if NECESSITATING INCREASED 
nurses know how to look for them. Client ROLE FOR NURSING 
advocacy, in the clinic and community as 
well as the hospital, involves active search-
ing for victims and attention to prevention, The economic recession of the 1980s is as
as well as education and direct interven- sociated with factors that contribute to the 
tion. concern the nurse must have about family 

The professional nurse has always had violence. In many areas of the country un
as her primary focus the client rather than employment rates of well over 10 percent 
"the problem." Such a focus allows the have been in existence for several years. 
nurse to be perceived as more helping and Inflation further decreases the value of the 
better prepared to assist clients who ex little money people do have. As jobs are 
perience family violence than many other increasingly difficult to find, expenses rise 
professionals. ursing's ability "to concep faster than income, and stress on families 
tualize the familial and social context of builds. For many families the 1980s bring 
problems of violence" has recently been with them a first-time dependence upon 
identified by other health professionals as social service agencies. Families who had 

12 well. previously functioned independently are 
Because of their sheer numbers, variety now experiencing great difficulty. It is an 

of practice locations, and client needs, and ultimate irony that just when the need for 
in particular the nature of their practice, social service resources is increasing many 
nurses are in an ideal position to take ac federal, state, and local service agencies are 
tion to decrease the likelihood of family being subjected to the most severe cut
violence and mitigate its effects. Nurses pro backs or complete elimination. This in
vide care to families in more settings than cludes many programs directed against 
probably any other health care provider. intrafamily abuse. Again, a discrepancy ex
Nurses see family members in the hospital ists; numbers of families in need of social 
clinic, school, community, and in private services are increasing; social services 
practice. They have traditionally provided available are decreasing. 
care to whole families even though the in The loss of social service programs af
itial request for care may have come from fects the potentially violent family in a va
an individual. The nurse routinely in riety of ways. Initially the family may 
cludes information about the individual's experience some general difficulty in its 
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functioning and may wish to seek coun when they may trust no one else, when 
seling. Such a family therapy program they are violent. The trust of the nurse
could prevent family violence by assisting client or nurse-family relationship engen
the family to identify alternative methods ders an ideal opportunity for exploring 
of functioning. If no family counseling these issues. The current lack of other re
programs are available or easily accessible sources has curtailed appropriate referral 
the potentially violent family must do agencies, so the nurse must frequently take 
without. The next need for social service the responsibility for initiating care. The 
agency assistance may occur with a fa. nurse then needs to be familiar with the 
ther's indefinite layoff from his job. At this knowledge to date on family violence, ap
point numerous social agencies become in ply nursing theoretical frameworks to the 
volved with the family. Limited income problem, and be able to carry out appro
and assistance become available to the priate nursing interventions and evalua
family through unemployment compen tion. 
sation, food stamps, and possibly other so
cial service programs, but usually case 
workers have too many families to address 
general family issues. The stress on the THE NURSE 
family and its individual members, how AS COORDINATOR O F CARE 
ever, increases. The earlier problem of 
family functioning continues to grow. Vi
olence may occur at any time in some fam The problem of family violence is multi
ilies under severe stress. When it does dimensional. The professional nurse can
occur, as in the case of child abuse, the not be expected to meet the needs of every 
professional must report the harmful act. member of a violent family in every re
Here again a discrepancy exists in that spect without help. Rather, violent fami
child abuse must, by law, be reported. The lies require a broad range of interventions 
appropriate reporting agency is in the De and teamwork. Many other professionals 
partment of Social Services which may are likely to have contact with the mem
have known the family much earlier, be bers of the violent family. Social workers, 
fore the violence had occurred, if the re physicians, lawyers, police officers, and 
sources had not been eliminated due to dentists all may be involved in their own 
economic cutbacks. form of intervention with the violent fam

The nurse has contact with families as ily. According to Eli H. Newberger, a phy
a whole or through individual members, sician, the necessary involvement of profes
for a variety of reasons. She has been ed sionals from different backgrounds can re
ucated to provide nursing care in a man sult in difficulties. "Each professional does 
ner that is generally perceived by the client what he or she can, within the ethical def
and family as helpful rather than bureau inition of his domain. Yet the family and 
cratic or authoritative. Clinical practice its individual members can be harmed
takes a nurse into the homes and lives of not helped-by these well-intended, inde
families in a confidential and intimate way. pendent actions.''H It is thus necessary that 
The nurse sees and cares for families in a one professional serve as a coordinator of 
manner unique to the profession at a time these varied interventions. The profes-
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sional nurse is in a prime position in many those who work with family violence. Ex
instances to initiate, coordinate, and eval ecutive Deputy Police Chief James Ban
uate the multidisciplinary approach to the non reports that the individual who is most 
care of violent families. She is in a much likely to be called upon in a case of "do
less threatening position to elicit infor mestic violence" is himself the epitome of 
mation from a battered woman or violence and machismo, the police offi

16 abusing parent and to make sure that cer. ln their training, however, police of
the individual client and/ or family has the ficers receive only minimal instruction in 
paramount role in decision making beyond conflict intervention. P Surely leaving fam
what the law requires. When the setting, ily violence completely to the police is un
agency, family, or situation indicates that satisfactory to both law enforcement and 
another professional would be better suited nursing professionals. Social workers, 
as coordinator, the nurse, when well in mainly because of staggering case loads 
formed and aware, is still an integral mem and the complexities of the problems, have 
ber of the team. This book is designed to been severely criticized for well-publicized 
give the nurse the necessary background dramatic failures in handling child abuse 
to understand, identify, assess, coordinate cases leading to severe injuries or death of 
care of, and provide interventions for po a few children.18 The " ideology and sup
tential and actual victims of family vio porting theories of the social work profes
lence. sion ... are based fundamentally on the 

notions of the sanctity of the family and 
marriage" which can be obstructive in 
working with battered women. 19 Social -

THE NEED FOR work is certainly a key part of the solution 

NURSING RESEARCH to the problem of family violence as is a 
more self-aware, more sensitized law en
forcement system, but nursing needs to 

A major problem exists in attempting to make a better focused, more extensive 
apply the nursing process to family vio contribution to the efforts being made. 
lence; nursing has a limited knowledge Medicine is also becoming more aware 
base in this area. It has been left to other of family violence and beginning to in
disciplines to conduct the majority of anal clude both research and medical guide
ysis and study. There are recent and note lines in its literature. However, the main 
worthy exceptions to this lack, but the emphasis is on physical symptomatology to 
dearth of nursing contributions is partic alert physicians to the presence of family 
ularly unfortunate when the potential role violence.20 The medical model generally 
for nursing in decreasing family violence is leads to assumptions of pathology in vic
reconsidered. tims as well as perpetrators, and treatment 

Law enforcement and social work are recommendations are usually in terms of 
two such professions which have contrib psychiatric care. A nursing perspective 
uted extensively to what is known about would appropriately emphasize the healthy 
family violence from their particular per aspects of the families experiencing vio
spectives,1' and literature from these fields lence, an approach well supported by ac

21 describes extensive problems that exist for tual research on victims.
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Law enforcement, social work, medi Dobash and Dobash, leading theorists 
cine, and, to date, nursing have generally in the field of wife abuse, have developed 
based interventions with families experi "a form of analysis that established the 
encing violence on the research carried out linkages between contemporary and his
by sociology and psychology scholars in the torical processes and interrelated interac
field. There are problematic biases in this tional, institutional, and cultural aspects of 
literature as well as inadequate theory the problem."24 Jo Ann Ashley, nurse his
building.22 In addition, there is the familiar torian, has also insisted that nurses should 
problem of adapting the information to a be cognizant of history and societal influ
uniquely nursing framework and finally to ences when analyzing health problems.25 

practice. Nursing does have literature of its This text will continue in this pattern, 
own on the subject of family violence, looking at the roots of the problem of vi
which fortunately is increasing. Original olence and its cultural and structural sup
nursing research has been included as ports as well as the more traditional 
much as possible in this book, and the Bib physical, social, and psychological nursing 
liography at the end of the text can be used approaches in developing and discussing 
for additional nursing references. How theoretical frameworks. 
ever, a discrepancy exists between the po
tential magnitude of the role of nursing in 
the care of violent families and the amount 
of nursing knowledge and research avail UNIT OF FOCUS: 
able. Family violence is an appropriate area FAMILY FUNCTIONING 
for nursing research as it involves the per
son (family), the environment, health, nurs
ing, and their interrelatedness.21 Suggested The purpose of this book is to address the 
specific areas for nursing research are nursing care of victims of family violence, 
given in the final chapter. including victims of child abuse, wife 

abuse, and abuse of the elderly. As can be 
seen from this statement, violence wiJJ be 
examined as an indicator of family needs 
and issues. Often abuse of a family memTHEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS 
ber is viewed as an isolated interaction in
volving at the most the victim and the 

The professional nurse in practice requires perpetrator. As will be shown, every vio
a theoretical basis upon which to develop lent act within a family affects each of its 
her plan of care. Nursing care of victims of members. The family and its functioning 
family violence requires the same theoret are the major unit of focus. 
ical base. An attempt has been made to in· The concept of family well-being, as de
elude the majority of pertinent theories in scribed by Susan Meister in Chapter 3, will 
each area of abuse of a family member. be used in this text as a comprehensive and 
Further, the current conflicts of opinion in flexible construct within which current 
the particular area of abuse are discussed. knowledge about families can be organ· 
Whenever possible a usable nursing ap ized and applied to violent families. This 
proach has been synthesized. conceptualization is consistent with the 
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emphasis on determining and building vention are used as defined by Sherry L. 
upon the strengths of families and their Shamansky and Cherie L. Clausen. 27 

members in designing nursing care which Briefly, "primary prevention is prevention 
addresses family violence. in the true sense of the word; it precedes 

If the violent family is to be the major disease or dysfunction and is applied to a 
focus of the present work, it is necessary generally healthy population. It does not 
to examine the consequences of violence require identification of a problem and 
on each family member. Literature on may be a generalized enhancement of 
child abuse is far more extensive than that overall health approach or be specifically 
on abuse of any other family member. The aimed at a particular health problem." 28 

present text will include violence against "The purpose is to decrease the vulnera
children, and the facets less commonly dis bility of the individual to illness or dys
cussed, abuse of women and the elderly, function. Health promotion encourages 
and the effects of violence in the home on optimum health and personality develop
all the children. The kind of abuse perpe ment to strengthen the individual's capac
trated against all family members is not ity to withstand physical and emotional 
limited to physical violence. Sexual abuse, stressors."29 Primary prevention takes place 
emotional abuse, incest, and neglect are before dysfunction exists; however, it may 
discussed where appropriate. involve interventions with individuals or 

families who are considered "at risk." 
Secondary prevention occurs when some 

kind of disease or dysfunction has been 
FAMILY VIOLENCE FROM A identified or is suspected. "Secondary pre
NURSING PERSPECTIVE: vention emphasizes early diagnosis and 

prompt intervention to halt the pathologPREV ENTION 
ical process, thereby shortening its dura
tion and severity and enabling the indi

The attempt is made in this book to pre vidual to regain normal functioning at the 
sent care of violent families in a manner earliest possible point."30 Secondary pre
heretofore not found, a nursing perspec vention includes screening programs, 
tive. The nursing care of violent families problem identification, and treatment 
will be presented from a holistic, preven which attempts to decrease the severity of 
tive standpoint. First, holism requires that impact of a problem. 
the nurse be concerned with any fac Finally, "tertiary prevention comes into 
tor which affects the client's health. Sec play when a defect or disability is fixed, 
ond, prevention has long been "the heart stabilized, or irreversible. Rehabilitation, 
of community health nursing." 26 It there the goal of tertiary prevention, is more 
fore seems appropriate to present the than halting the disease process itself; it is 
nursing care of a problem that involves restoring the individual to an optimum 
families and the community in such a level of functioning within the constraints 
manner. of the disability."31 

Some confusion exists as to what is The application of each level of preven
meant by "levels of prevention." For the tion in the nursing care of abused women, 
purpose of the present text levels of pre- abused children, and the abused elderly 
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can be found in the appropriate subse cur in any family member, of any age, in 
quent chapters. any stage of development or wellness state. 

In an effort to provide both a generalist 
nursing approach and a text from which a 
nurse can select certain relevant sections, REVIEW OF BOOK CONTENTS 
each chapter is designed to thoroughly ad
dress its topic and may briefly restate dis

The present text attempts to provide the cussions found in other chapters. 
professional nurse with information needed The book has been divided into two 
so that she can more confidently and suc main sections, the first presenting essen
cessfully provide nursing care to violent tially the theory components of family vi
families. By virtue of the contribution of olence (Chapters 2 through 7), and the 
chapters by several different authors of di second the clinical application of theory 
verse backgrounds, certain variations exist (Chapters 8 through 15). The second sec
in the format of individual sections. Each tion has been subdivided into four chap
chapter is relevant to the overall text ters approaching nursing care from the 
theme, theory, research, and practice in perspective of professional nursing (Chap
nursing care of victims of family violence. ters 8 through 11) and four written by law 
The differing perspectives on violence in enforcement and legal professionals (Chap
the family offer the reader valuable assis ters 12 through 15). Nursing is well versed 
tance in viewing the central issues from in the need for collaboration with other 
multiple stylistic as well as cognitive per disciplines in its approach to most health 
spectives. The attempt has been to pro problems. However, the interface of nurs
vide a text wherein the overall result is a ing with law enforcement and the legal 
unique presentation which is comprehen profession in regards to family violence is 
sive, informative, and thought-provoking. an unexplored area which these chapters 

The reality of the nature of nursing address. The final chapter provides a look 
practice results in nurses who are, more to the future and examination of nursing 
often than not, specialists in one or more education and research implications in the 
areas. Family violence, in contrast, can oc- area. 

Summary 

Violence in the American family is common to provide knowledge to nurses in a format 
and a health problem of possibly increasing which bases suggested nursing interventions on 
magnitude . Violence occurs against oil family existing theories and research about families 
members and is on 1nd1cotor of complex family and violence, extends nursing core to oil mem
needs and issues . Nursing is in on excellent po bers of violent families and oil forms of family 
sition to be actively involved with other profes violence, and emphasizes the strengths and 
sionals by initioting, coordinating, and evalu health potential of victims and families so that 
ating the multidisciplinary approach to violent nursing con be on important port of the pre
families, but hos a limited knowledge base vention of this major health concern . 
about family violence. The current text attempts 
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Theories of Violence 
Jacquelyn Campbell 

Joanne Dewey 

as a young girl i ployed oh the solemn eyes 

with my cousins of the dork haired spirit storing 

in sun lit country fields i remembered a story 

amazons in the jungles that the news papers carried 

fearless women of o young girls body 

brave and strong found by hunters in o stream 

no harm could ever come to us 1oanne dewey murdered 

in these Journeys that we mode raped is what they said 

through forests fields and over mountains etched beneath the picture 

across the horizon as for as we could see in the cold marble stone 

sometimes we were birds here lies joonne dewey 

flying floating gliding free as the wind born 1937 died 1953 

until and we as young girls ran 

we come upon a country grove yard ran for our lives 

o picture on o grove stone birds with broken wings 

stored out from the lonely plot freedom left behind 

Susan Venters 

Reprinted from Every Twelve Seconds, compiled 
by Susan Venters (Hillsboro, Oregon: Shelter, 
1981) by permission of the author. 

___ 2 __ _ 



V iolence in the family cannot be fully CONCEPT ANALYSIS 
understood without analysis of the broader 
picture of violence in general. Suzanne 
Steinmetz and Murray Straus attest that Peggy L. Chinn and Maeona K. Jacobs em
"any social pattern as widespread and en phasize the importance of concept analy
during as violence must have fundamental sis as "the beginning examination of 
and enduring causes."1 The purpose of this phenomena important to the area of in
chapter is to provide a holistic background quiry."3 That is to say, what seem to be 
of the major theoretical frameworks found relatively simple ideas, used frequently in 
in the current literature and used to ex common language, need to be carefully 
plain violence in our society. Concept scrutinized as the basis for further study. 
analysis, historical background, and a sum When one examines the violence litera
mary of the perspectives on violence from ture, one is struck by the disagreement 
biology, psychology, sociology, and anthro among authors about definitions of even 
pology will be presented as a basis for nurs the most frequently used terms and more 
ing conceptualization of violence as a importantly, the values and connotations 
health problem. attached to them. Is aggression bad or 

One way to estimate the magnitude of good? Can violence be useful in achieving 
the health concern that violence repre moral human aspirations or is it always 
sents is to examine homicide statistics. In negative? An abbreviated concept analysis 
the United States homicide is the eleventh will be presented of those two most im
leading cause of death, the second highest portant ideas in understanding this field
cause of mortality in adolescents (age fif aggression and violence. 
teen to twenty-four), and the number one 
reason for the death of young black men 
and women (age fifteen to thirty-four). 2 If 
nursing identifies prevention of health Aggression 
problems as a major area of concern, an 
examination of causes of violence is man Aggression is defined in Webster's Third 
dated. In order to approach the research New International Dictionary as "an offen
literature on the causes of violence, an ex sive action or procedure." The root is Latin 
amination of the concepts involved is nec from the word aggressus which means at
essary. tack.4 From these beginnings there is a 

14 
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wide variety of definitions used in the lit seems useful and will be accepted as a basic 
erature and in common usage. The view premise of this book. Aggression will there
point that aggression is an instinct or drive fore be seen as destructive in intent either 
common to all human beings softens the physically or psychologically and as m
negative connotations of the definition. fringing on the rights of others. 
Psychoanalytic perspectives allow for 
healthy expressions of aggression as drives 
for accomplishment and mastery. Modern 
Western culture has traditionally con Violence 
ceived of aggression as a healthy attribute, 
at least for men. The synonyms listed for Aggression can be seen on a continuum 
the adjective form, aggressive, reflect two with violence at the extreme end, encom
very different perspectives. There is on the passing destructive results as well as ag
one hand: hostile, belligerent, assailant, gressive intent. Webster defines violence 
pugnacious, vicious, contentious, then the as the "exertion of any physical force so as 
second group: self-assertive, forceful, bold, to injure or abuse."7 The word originates 
enterprising, energetic, zealous. The dis from the Latin violare, to violate, rape, in
parate definitions reflect the ambivalence jure. Consistent with the official definition 
about aggression in American society. and its Latin root, common associations 

The majority of scientists studying ag with violence are much more negative. 
gression today conceptualize the behavior Sandra Haber and Bernard Seidenberg 
as less innate. A representative definition conducted a small survey in which they 
of this school of thought is K. E. Moyer's found the following associations included 
description of aggression as "overt in a list elicited by the word violence: 
behavior involving intent to inflict noxious "murder, crime, gangs, men, torture, hate, 
stimulation or to behave destructively to uneducated, unsocialized, disgusting ani
ward another organism."' These scholars mals. " 8 Yet we still find that much vio
include psychological injury as one of the lence is socially tolerated; for instance, 
possible results of aggression. Nursing is police violence, war, self-defense, and in 
also beginning to address aggression in the some cases, riots. As Haber and Seiden
work attempting to distinguish assertive berg point out, whether violence is deemed 
ness from aggression. Sonja J. Herman's appropriate depends on the agent, the cir
book, Becoming Assertive: A Guide for cumstances, the status of the victim, and 
Nurses, describes aggression as getting the degree of harm inflicted. Some au
what is wanted at the expense of others. thors have even insisted that violence is 
Aggressive behavior is seen as dominating, necessary as a reflection of conflicting 
depreciating, humiliating, and embarrass groups and interests in any society. Yet 
ing to others while "assertion is the direct, there are cultures that are totally nonvi
honest, and appropriate expression of olent and wherein violence in any form is 
one's thoughts, feelings, opinions and be absolutely disallowed.9 

liefs . . . and without infringing on the American culture officially condemns 
rights of others."6 This kind of distinction violence, but it is covertly sanctioned in 
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many ways. Violent characters are glori ways in the minority, we can turn to evi
fied on television and in books; we threaten dence that the preponderance of the 
to hurt and kill each other in jest as a con peoples living in the "cradle of civiliza
stant part of common language. Marvin tion" (Asia Minor) from approximately 
Wolfgang states, "When war is glorified in 9000 to 5000 B.C. were hunter-gatherers 
a nation's history and included as part of and apparently lived in a predominantly 
the child's educational materials, a moral peaceful manner. For the 800 years so far 
judgement about the legitimacy of vio explored in the excavations of the Catal 
lence is firmly made.'' 10 American society Huyi.ik neolithic peoples, "among the many 
is not sure if hitting a child is legitimate hundreds of skeletons unearthed, not a 
punishment or a form of violence. The single one has been found that showed 
ambivalence that we as a society have signs of violent death." Far from being 
about our attitudes and values toward vi backward, this culture was one of the most 
olence are undoubtedly reflected in our advanced of its time. 15 

high rate of violent crime and in our prob It has often been noted that the United 
lems with violence in the family. States has a long history of violence used 

as a means to achieve socially acceptable 
ends. The favorite period of many Amer
icans is the era of the "old West" which is HISTORICAL BACKGROUND characterized as violent as much as any
thing else. In a survey for the National 

Anthropologists are uncertain as to the Commission on Violence, Louis Harris 
prevalence of violence in early civiliza found that 51 percent of Americans agreed 
tions. Some scholars have used the histor· or strongly agreed with the statement: 
ical record to argue in favor of the inevi "Justice may have been a little rough and 
tability of violence. For instance, Law ready in the old West, but things worked 
rence Kolb observes that "at best, only ten better than they do today with all the legal 
generations in the era of recorded history red tape."16 Americans also tend to roman
have avoided war." 11 Derek Freeman ar ticize our early wars and to admire the vi
gues that peoples of peace are relatively olent heroes of the past. Some scholars 
rare in the ethnographic record and says have correlated our fascination with the vi
they were usually backward and submis olent past with the fact that there are only 
sive to a powerful and overtly aggressive four countries that have a higher homicide 
neighbor_l2 In refutation, Bronislaw Mali rate (per 100,000 population) than the 
nowski shows that wars cannot be traced United States.17 American rates have been 
back to the earliest beginnings of human traditionally high in comparison to other 
culture, only to the start of written his developed nations. 
tory. n Stanislau Andreski adds that only a Thus, historical examination of vio
small percentage of the population took lence shows a predilection for violence 
part in the early wars and that people have amongst human beings from at least very 
to be indoctrinated for war.14 As for the early in civilization, but a propensity that 
contention that peaceful peoples were al- is by no means equally distributed among 
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cultures nor among all periods of time. lnstinctivist 
Historical background gives an overview to 
the problem of violence, but does not il Konrad Lorenz's theory on aggression is 
luminate causation. the best known in the field. He sees aggres

sion as a fighting instinct which is com· 
mon to men and animals and serves im
portant species preservation functions by 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS favoring genes for strength and preventing 

EXPLAINING VIOLENCE too much population density.1 8 Robert Ar· 
drey, who also sees aggression as innate 
and within species, uses observations of 

The theoretical frameworks that attempt animals to postulate that dominance and 
to illuminate the causative factors of vio subordination are inevitable, and aggres
lence can be divided in a variety of ways. sion and competition insure the genetic 
The broad categories chosen to organize transmission of useful traits. He believes 
this material for this text are biological, that humans and animals are fundamen
psychological, sociological, and anthropo· tally motivated by aggression and the ac
logical. This review of theoretical frame· quisition and defense of territory.19 

works cannot be considered exhaustive, Much time and space has been used to 
but will indicate the problems with deter refute the simplistic theories of Ardrey and 
mining causality of problems of violence Lorenz from all perspectives. Suffice it to 
and point out some of the inconsistencies, say here that they have been criticized se
gaps, and difficulties in the traditional the verely for poor scholarship, for anthropo
oretical field. It will also serve to underpin morphizing, for equating hunting with 
the theoretical information concerned aggression, for ignoring evidence of cul
with specific aspects of violence in the tures where violence is unknown, for fail
family. ing to recognize that the fighting of ani

mals of the same species (highly ritualized, 
defensive, stereotyped, and seldom fatal) 
cannot be compared to the cruel, destruc

THE BIOLOGICAL tive, and attacking violence of humans, and 

PERSPECTIVE for disregarding the evidence that the early 
hunting and gathering populations were 
predominantly peacefuJ.W It has also been 

The biological theories of violence can be found that in nonhuman primates, male 
explored in two main sections: instinctivist aggression, territoriality, and dominance 
and neurophysiological. The two frame battles are a minute fraction of the total 
works, although derived from at least two interactions, and the group cohesively 
very different disciplines, hold in common strives to keep these disruptive incidents 
the idea that violence is biologically deter to a minimum. 21 Craig Wallace points out 
mined and both draw heavily from studies that there are many animals who are al
of animals (ethology). most entirely passive and yet are thriving 
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as species.22 Aggression leading to violence sion is "dete rmined by an interwoven 
has been shown by more recent anthro complex of internal, external and exper
pologists to be maladaptive in early human iential factors" which are constantly inter
civilizations and thereby hardly genetically acting. 25 Aggression equates with hos
favored.23 tility for most of the neurophysiologists like 

Moyer and includes violence, as opposed 
to achievement or assertiveness. Moyer 
and other brain researchers are in general 

Neuro physio logical agreement that: 

In contrast to the instinctivist theories, the impulses generated in the sensory systems, 
neurophysiological branch is characterized the cerebral cortex and still undetermined 
by controlled laboratory research and gen neural structures may activate triggering 
erally by a recognition that many factors, mechanisms that in tum excite visceral and 

semantic systems whose activities in concert both environmental and physical, contrib
provide physiologic expression of aggressive ute to violence. Neurophysiologists also 
behavior.26 

draw extensively from studies of animals, 
but these have been conducted in the lab
oratory, mainly because of the ethical con Moyer is careful to point out that the sen

siderations involved in research with sorimotor feedback is also important be
human subjects, not because they fail to cause changes in the stimulus will cut off 
grasp the problems in generalizing find aggressive behavior. This shows that ag

ings to human beings. Neurologists also gression is "stimulus bound" in contrast to 

point out that the neuroanatomically spe the conceptualization of the instinctivists 

cific pathways in the human brain in who see it as spontaneous.27 
volved in the integration of aggressive Studies of animals seem to indicate that 
behavior do not differ substantially in "dis there are several different neural systems 

tribution and general topography" from for different kinds of aggression. In labo

those of experimental animals.24 This per ratory studies with animals, seven differ

spective is important in addressing vio ent kinds of aggression (predatory, com
lence from a holistic viewpoint because it petitive, defensive, irritative, territorial, 
explains the physical basis of the aggres maternal-protective, and sex-related) have 
sion and violent behavior that is seen . The been elicited by electrical stimulation in 

literature in this area is frequently tech different neuroanatomical places.28 Elec
nical in nature and relies a great deal on trical stimulation of parts of the limbic sys
graphs, charts, and schematic drawings of tem in humans has also produced evidence 
the brain. The reader may want to refer to of different, although somewhat overlap
anatomy and physiology texts for a more ping, neurological representations in the 
detailed clarification of neurophysiology. brain for different kinds of hostility.29 Gen

One of the most comprehensive over eralizing from these studies, brain re
views of the subject is provided by K. E. searchers have concluded that many dif
Moyer in his book The Psychobiology of ferent neuroanatomical centers exist for 
Aggression. Moyer maintains that aggres- specific types of human aggression also. 30 
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However, as neurologist Luigi Valzelli cau Hormonal Influences 
tions, "electrical stimulation of the brain 
produces no strange or distorted behavior Blood chemistry is also responsible for 
but acts only as a trigger or modulator of both inhibiting and facilitating the aggres
cerebral functions by inAucncing the sive neural systems. Again, in animals at 
processing of sensory inputs and the re least, levels of certain endocrines (that is, 
lease of previously acquired behavior pat norepmephrine, acetylcholine, dopamine 
terns."31 and serotonin) seem to affect selectively 

Appropriate stimulus (that is, pain, dan different kinds of aggression. Murray 
ger) when perceived, activates the sensory Goldstein has concluded that the "specific 
system involved and alerts the animal {or neural systems in the central nervous sys
person), leading to a generalized state of tem that synthesize, store and release these 
arousal which includes increased sensitiv agents are differentially engaged" for dif
ity of the sensory systems (greater respon ferent kinds of aggression. 34 The action of 
siveness to the environment) and increased these agents may explain the relationship 
muscle tone. When one of the specific of stress to aggression smce both norepi
neural systems is active, all neural activity nephrine and acetylcholine have been 
in one area is facilitated. Such substances identified as part of the stress reaction. 1' 

as amphetamines enhance the activity in Oeprivahon states (that is, food and sleep 
the area, but do not by themselves initiate deprivation and morphine withdrawal in 
activity in the aggressive systems. If any of addicted rats) have been associated with 
the systems for aggression is active, the or increased aggression and also cause a stress 
ganism is more likely to respond aggres reaction. Although there has been no ex
sively to appropriate stimulus. 2 3 perimental verification as yet, Moyer also 

Studies in animals indicate that there hypothesizes: 
are both facilitory and inhibitory neural 

It may well be that frustration induced irrimechanisms for all different kinds of ag
tability results from the sens1tlzat1on of 1mgression. Both surgical interruption of the 
table aggressive systems m the bram by the neural systems for aggression and electri
particular hormone balance that character

cal stimulation of inhibitory systems in hu izes the stress system.,. 
mans have decreased the tendencies to
ward hostility resulting in neurologists Other hormones affect both the facili
making the same conclusions about our tating and inhibitory mechanisms. It has 
species. The activation of one system may been shown that testosterone sensitizes 
involve the inhibition of another, as in an the brain system involved with mter-male 
imals where stimulation of the escape sys aggression in animals so that it is more eas
tem inhibits aggression. Other neural sys ily activated by adequate stimuli. How
tems (that 1s, higher brain centers in hu ever, the evidence supporting the facili
mans) are constantly interacting with the tating effects of testosterone on humans is 
aggressive system, and the "ultimate be scarce and mixed. Human castration has 
havior is a function of those interactions" decreased the problematic behaV1or of sex
not under control of the limbic system ually deviant men, but has neither inhib
alone.H ited the aggression of severely violent 
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prisoners nor helped their resocializa garding hormonal influences on aggres
tion. 37 A plasma testosterone suppressing sion. David A. Hamburg concludes that 
agent (Medroxyprogesterone Acetate) was androgens may predispose an individual to 
administered to a small group of intract the development of aggressive behavior 
ably violent prisoners with mixed results.18 later, but that hormonal effects interact 
In another study, twenty-three girls who with the conditions of social environ
were accidentally androgenized postna ment.45 Arnold Klapper states that "pre
tally, showed no difference in aggressive vious conditioning determines behavioral 
behavior from normal females although an responses to testosterone and estrogen".46 

increase in "tomboyishness" was noted. l9 

Testosterone levels are equal in pread
olescent girls and boys, but boys are still 

10 
The Role of Alcohol 

more aggressive. The relationship be
tween high violent crime rates and adoles Other substances in the blood can affect 
cent boys has often been noted even the inhibitory or facilitating neural mech
though the testosterone levels have started anisms for aggression. The role of alcohol 
to fall during the period of highest vio in this regard is not completely clear. Ap
lence (age eighteen to twenty-five).11 The proximately one-half the victims and per
correlations between testosterone levels, petrators in studies of homicide are found 
hostility, aggression, and dominance found to have been drinking, but murderers are 
in young men and in criminal populations, seldom diagnosed as alcoholics.1 7 How
as well as the high serum testosterone lev ever, A. R. Nicol et al. found persistent 
els found in especially aggressive hockey criminal behavior associated with alcohol
players have led some researchers to pos ism (as well as unemployment, marital fail
tulate that although gonadal hormones do ure, and psychiatric abnormalities) in 
not regulate aggressive behavior, they may prison inmates.18 Lowell Gerson and Don
play a role in sustaining these actions.12 ald A. Preston analyzed the correlations 

Progesterone, as an androgen inhibitor, between violent crime, age, sex, income, 
and estrogen have also been studied in re population density, and sales of alcohol in 
lation to aggression. Feelings of irri urban areas. The alcohol sales accounted 
tability and hostility and reports of in for only 16 percent of the rate variations 
creased violence in women have been in violent crime.49 Laboratory experiments 
linked to the fall of progesterone premen have shown increased aggression with al
strually in women.13 However, Rudolf H. cohol ingestion, but there is variability in 
Moos and his associates found that pre the studies and not all subjects react the 
menstrual symptoms are not the same same. Kathryn Graham, in her careful re
across all women, that the mood changes view of the literature, has concluded that 
were consistent with the general person research has not substantiated a "direct 
ality. Only generally more aggressive or ir cause paradigm," the theory that alcohol 
ritable women showed consistent increases directly causes aggression by disinhibi
in these affective states premenstrually.11 tion.50 However, alcohol does produce psy

Because of the contradictory evidence, chological and physiological changes that 
most neurophysiologists and ethologists seem to increase the probability of aggres
are cautious about their conclusions re- sion under certain conditions. Because al-
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cohol is frequently implicated in family intoxication" which he characterizes as 
violence, some examination of these loss of control early in the course of intox
changes is warranted. ication and leading to an outburst of ex

The cognitive effects of alcohol inges plosive violence for which the man was 
tion have been examined in several stud amnesic afterwards, suggesting neurologic 

57 ies. Not all research shows intoxication predisposition. From these findings, it has 
resulting in decreased intellectual func been hypothesized that the aggression 
tioning, but a decrease in verbal fluency is apparently stemming from physiological 
well established, an increase in expecta causes is related to a prior susceptibility to 
tion of attack from others has been noted alcohol's effects or an already neurologi
in several studies, and higher doses of the cally or environmentally established ten

58 substance do result in a variety of impair dency to aggression. Such pathological 
ments.51 Increased risk taking, time distor intoxication seems very rare and stressful 
tions, and a decreased awareness of the environmental conditions appear neces

59 drinker's own actions and environment sary for such states to result in violence.
have also been documented. 52 It is more The emotional !ability sometimes cited 
difficult to establish a direct relationship as stemming from alcohol consumption 
between those changes and aggressive be and facilitating aggression is not well doc
havior. umented in research. People seem to drink 

Physiological results of long-term inges for a variety of reasons, including a desire 
tion such as brain damage, disruption of to reduce anxiety and tension which does 
rapid eye movement or REM sleep, and not fit with an aggressive behavior model. 
poor nutrition leading to hypoglycemia However, some men have been docu
have all been related to aggression in mented to drink in order to feel stronger 
themselves, but not directly in relation to or increase their sense of personal power 

53 alcohol ingestion. The immediate effects which may be then expressed in sexual and 
of alcohol are both sedative and arousing, aggressive conquests. A subset of the pop
depending on both internal and external ulation may be predisposed to aggression 
circumstances. It has been hypothesized and use drinking occasions as an accepta
that increased testosterone levels interact ble time to express this behavior. Again, 
with alcohol to produce increased facili there is ambivalence in our culture about 
tation of aggression, but this has not been whether people are less guilty for violent 

54 corroborated in research. Alcohol has acts when drunk.60 Richard Gelles has ob
been shown to cause temporal lobe dys served that there are other cultures where 
rhythmia, which has been associated with drunkenness is not followed by so-called 
aggressivity under laboratory conditions, disinhibited behavior, concluding that 
but the subjects had all committed acts of "drunken deportment is situationally vari

55 violence previously. The substance has able and essentially a learned affair."61 

also produced abnormal electroencepha Although alcohol ingestion and aggres
lograms (EEGs) in some men with ordi sion and violence are linked in our society, 
narily negative readings.56 George Bach-Y cause and effect are not directly estab
Rita et al. found twenty-five of thirty vio lished. Such factors as preexisting physical 
lent criminals hospitalized for psychiatric and personality factors, dosage, expecta
illness to have problems with "pathological tions, settings, and other circumstances 
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surrounding the drinking are as important are described as "bad moods" rather than 
as the neurophysiological effects of the destructive or assaultive behavior (occur
substance. ring in only about 5 percent of epileptics) 

which, when it does occur, is frightening 
to the family, but rarely results in criminal 

Effects of Heredity acts and does not occur without provoca
tion.67 

The effects of heredity on the neural 
The periodic or episodic dyscontrol synbases of aggression are in an equally debat

drome has been associated with violence. able state. Animal breeding for aggression 
Russell R. Monroe defines the disorder as has been done successfully in bulls and fight

ing cocks in natural settings and in mice in precipitously appearing maladaptive behav
the laboratory.62 Valzelli uses these find ior that interrupts the life style and life flow 
ings plus his research on brain levels of of the individual; the behavior is out of char
serotonin, which is a genetically determined acter for the individual and out of context 
characteristic related to emotional stabil for the situation.68 

ity, to conclude that there are multiple ge
63 This behavior is contrasted with psychonetic determinants to aggression. There 

pathic behavior which is a way of life for may be genetic variability in the sensitivity 
an individual. Monroe characterized the of specific neural systems and in the de
syndrome as the result of both "faulty termination of hormonal levels in humans, 
learning and faulty equipment." The neu

but research has not definitely established 
64 rological basis is theorized to be excessive the connections. In the 1960s there was 

neuronal discharges in the limbic system 
great excitement when the XYY and XXY 

which often do not appear on routine karotypes were discovered to be prevalent 
65 (scalp) EEGs, but may be manifested using 

in imprisoned men. However, more re
deeply implanted electrodes.69 

cent research has found (1) a great deal of 
"Soft" neurological signs such as imselection bias in the earlier studies, (2) 

paired psychomotor and perceptual ability, studies of prevalence in normal popula
history of altered status of consciousness, tions varied widely, (3) lab procedures for 
history of febrile convulsions, and headtesting also varied, (4) the XXYs and XYYs 
aches have been associated with episodic could not be identified on the basis of vi 70 dyscontrol. ln addition, hyperactivity has olent crimes, and (6) the differences could 
been associated with aggressiveness in probably be better explained by lower in
children. Violent male criminals fretelligence levels in these men resulting in 
quently describe a history of this indica

lower socioeconomic class, thereby increas 71 tion of minimal damage.probability of incarceration.66 brain Richard ing 
Allen, Daniel Safer, and Lino Covi, how
ever, point out that aggressiveness may be 
only secondary to the effects of overactivBrain Disorders 
ity and may only reflect the way these boys 

The interaction between epilepsy and have been dealt with and/ or their need for 
aggression has been carefully studied. Usu constant stimulation and ways to expend 
ally aggressive acts are not part of temporal their energy.72 The favorable response of 
lobe seizures. When they do occur, they some patients to anticonvulsant medica-
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tions has been used as evidence for the isodic dyscontrol have noted other psycho
neurological epileptic-like basis for the ep logical and sociological correlates with the 
isodic dyscontrol syndrome.73 However, syndrome.78 Researchers in aggressive neu
most of the studies were not blind, and in rophysiology usually stress the importance 
one study that was, there were few dra of the interaction of social, environmental, 
matic changes with anticonvulsant medi and hereditary influences.79 They are all 
cation and the most therapeutic response convinced of the aggressive potential in all 
was from the placebos.74 human brains, but as Moyer states: 

It has been definitely established that 
Man, of course, learns better and faster than some serious brain damage may cause oth any other animal. It is therefore reasonable 

erwise unexplainable violent and aggres to expect that the internal impulses to ag
sive behavior (that is, brain tumors in the gressive behavior would be more subject to 
limbic system and temporal lobes, brain modification by experience in man than in 
trauma, and encephalitis) showing that hu any other animal. In addition, because of 
man beings' "neural systems for aggres man's additional ability to manipulate sym
sion can be activated by internal physio bols and to substitute one symbol for an
logic processes."75 It is therefore theorized other, one would expect to find a consid
that minimal brain damage can do the erable diversity in the stimuli that elicit or 

inhibit activity in the aggression system. One same, but the exact neural mechanisms 
would expect that the modes of expression have been variously explained as lack of in
would be more varied, diverse and less stetegration of the nervous system, extra ac reotyped in man than in other animals.80 

tivity in the neural cells responsible for 
aggression, increased sensitivity to aggres Only a few of the brain researchers im-
sive cues because of general arousal, ply that most violence could be stopped 
destruction of inhibitory systems, or de by surgery, pharmacological agents, or 
struction of learning systems.76 The results electrical pacemakers, or that violence is 
could also be explained by a combination completely determined by biological 
of two or more of the above. Moyer de mechanism. The few that do, for instance 
scribes four variables which may interact Vernon H. Mark and Frank R. Ervin, are 
in some not yet completely understood severely criticized by the rest, as well as by 
manner to explain chronic behavioral ten social scientists.81 It must be kept in mind 
dencies toward aggression: (1) a lowered that the biological mechanisms detailed 
threshold for activation of the neural sys underlie aggression, not necessarily vio
tems of aggression (caused by heredity); (2) lence. When applied to violence, these 
normal threshold, but increased sensitiza mechanisms may only explain potential for 
tion of neurons (by hormones, activation problems, not the violent behavior itself.82 

from other systems, blood chemistry Aggressive people are rarely always aggres
changes from stress and frustration, struc sive and their hostile behavior may or may 
tural damage) facilitating their activation; not be superimposed on a background of 
(3) normal aggression system activation hostility.83 There are also no automatically 
with decreased inhibition system activa elicited behavior patterns of aggression 
tion (from decrease in some hormones and from environmental or electrical stimulus 
other blood substrates and alcohol); and (4) for humans as there are for animals.84 Law
learning.77 Most of the researchers on ep- rence Kolb points out that the neocortex 
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in humans has "both a facilitory and in in those societies do not behave aggres
hibitory influence on aggressive behaviors sively if socialization is not more impor
characterized by rage" and that it also in· tant than brain disorders. Josi M. R. 
fluences the direction and timing.85 Delgado asserts that patients with im

planted electrodes display hostility when 
stimulated, "but it is always expressed ac

Limitations of the cording to the subject's previous experi

Neurophysiological Approach ence and evaluation of his present 
environment."88 Brain researchers have 

It should be pointed out that most of the also been criticized for diverting attention 
brain research has been conducted with from our social dilemmas which "contrib
men, that men are inexplicably more likely utes to unwillingness to undertake the po
to display episodic dyscontrol, and that the litical solutions to violence which promise 
researchers use "man" in all of their de to achieve much more."89 However, neu
scriptions of human beings. It is difficult rophysiological bases for aggression are im
to tell if they are referring only to the male portant for holistic understanding and can 
sex in describing conclusions. Except for be viewed as background for psychologi
the evidence on the influence of hor· cal, sociological, and cultural influences 
mones which we have seen is fragmentary which may lead to violent expression of the 
and not totally conclusive, the neurophys aggression. 
iologists have not adequately explained the 
differences between male and female be
havior. Females of all species are generalJy 
more difficult to stimulate to aggression PSYCHOLOGICAL THEORIES 
and once stimulated, express hostility 
somewhat differently.86 OF VIOLENCE It has been found 
that previous social experience and ac
quired learning of hierarchical rules are Psychological explanations of violence vary 
more important than sexual hormones in a great deal. Many psychologists echo Sig
aggressiveness and dominance pattern for mund Freud's theories that aggression is a 
mation in monkeys.87 The single largest de· basic instinct or drive.90 Others deempha
termining factor in aggressive behavior in size or refute that view and identify other 
humans is gender and although gender is psychological traits that characterize the 
obviously a physical factor, the explana violent person. The basic premise of most 
tion of that difference is mainly found in psychoanalytic frameworks is that in the 
the fields of sociology and psychology. violent individual, some basic need or 

Sociologists and psychologists generally needs have been thwarted, usually by some 
acknowledge the neuronal and blood form of faulty childraising.91 The other ma
chemistry basis for aggression, but differ in jor branch of psychological theories is de
their perspectives on the major determi· rived from behavioral psychology. This 
nants of violence. Sociologists point to the includes Albert Bandura's social learning 
peaceful cultures that exist, and wonder theory and Hans Eysenck's biologically 
why persons with minimal brain damage rooted conditioning framework. 
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Psychoanalytic Viewpoints always stem from frustration, nor is it the 
most potent instigator.9

' There 1s also am
b,gmty about the meaning of Oollard's 

The psychoanalytic inslinctivists derive terms. However, this concept has been 
their theories from basic Freudian con adopted widely because of its simplicity, 
cepts. Freud, of course, is not a modern and there are references to it in sociolog
theorist and his views have been analyzed ical literature. 
extensively elsewhere.92 Suffice it to say One of the basic premises of the drive 
that by the end of his career he had reluc theory is that since aggression is a basic in
tantly concluded that aggression was a stinct, its appearance in behavior will re
basic instinct, as part of the death instinct duce accumulated hostility and decrease 
and as opposed to eros.'ll His influence in the amount of aggression shown in re
this regard has pervaded psychoanalytic sponse to further frustration.'1& This is the 
thought. catharsis premise first formulated by Freud 

John M. MacDonald, a relatively mod· and conceptualized by Jack E. Hokanson 
ern psychoanalyst, also writes from the as "the idea that the expression of aggres
same perspective of an "internal need to sion reduces the aggressor's internal state 
discharge hostility." He theorizes that mur of anger and his general level of physiolog
derers arc likely to have ego weaknesses re ical tension."9'1 The catharsis theory is one 
sulting in erratic control over aggressive aspect of psychoanalytic theory which 
impulscs.94 David Abrahamsen postulates lends itself to empirical testing, and the lit
that human behavior has four roots: (1) so erature abounds with such research. Dis
ciety at large, (2) community and its sub criminatory studies have shown "clearly 
cultures, (3) family, and (4) individual that overt aggression does not mevitably 
(psychological and physical). Thus, he ac lead to either physiological tension reduc
knowledges the multiplicity of causative tion or a reduction in subsequent aggres
factors for criminal behavior, but still in s10n." 00 Evidence against the catharsis 
sists that all people have "criminal tenden hypothesis comes from other perspectives. 
cies," "murderous impulses," and "hidden The neurophysiolog1sts are represented by 
violence," which arc activated when acted l\1oyer who states that "a continuing ac
upon by internal and external events.</~ cumulation of aggressive energy rclicvable 

A corollary of the psychological instinc only by the expression of aggression is not 
tivists is that frustration is the instigation in keeping with the physiological evi
or stimulus which leads to the expression dence." In both experimental and nat
of aggression. This part of the theory was ural settings, verbal aggression has not 
first advanced in 1939 and was linked to been shown to decrease subsequent phys
early behavioral psychology language. It ical attack; in fact, the opposite tends to 
was hypothesized by John Dollard and his occur.'°2 The watching of violent films, 
associates that the occurrence of ag seen by catharsis proponents as a substi
gression always presupposes frustration.% tution for aggressive behavior, has been 
Since then it has been determined in re shown to increase rather than decrease 
search that frustration docs not always lead later aggression. •m It has also been ob
to aggression and that aggression docs not served that watchmg violent sports tends 
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to instigate aggression rather than lessen failed in her task. 108 These theorists also 
it. 1&1 One of the weakest points of the psy note that the violent men have also fre
choanalytic view of aggression as a drive quently been exposed to abusive and al
which must be expressed is therefore the coholic fathers. 109 

catharsis assumption. The mechanisms the psychoanalysts 
One of the outgrowths of the catharsis believe to be operating here vary. The gen

concept is Edwin I. Megargee's concept of eral theme is that the violent individual is 
"over-controlled personality types" who acting out some form of emotional prob
display extreme violence. Megargee theo lems. Terms such as "psychotic," "neu
rizes that these persons are instilled with rotic," "psychopathic," "personality dis
such excessive inhibitions against aggres order," "passive aggressive," "self-destruc
sion in childhood that their hostile im tive," "paranoid," and so forth, are used to 
pulses build up. Although the instigation describe almost every violent individual 
for aggression must be much stronger fi. evaluated in psychoanalytic literature. 110 

nally to elicit aggressive behavior, when it The triad of youthful enuresis, fire setting, 
does appear it is likely to be excessively vi and cruelty to animals has been identified 
olent. 10s Much work has been done to as common in the childhood of habitually 
identify these overcontrolled personalities. violent men. 11 1 The "individual psychol
Behavioral and psychological tests in ogy of the murderer" or violent person is 
prison populations of murderers and vio considered the most important factor, and 
lent criminals have been developed, and a as Abrahamsen states, "emotional distur
subscale of the Minnesota Multiphasic bances are always at the root of antisocial 
Personality Inventory (MMPI) was devel or criminal behavior." 11 2 

oped (OH-"overcontrolled hostility" There are problems with this concep
-scale) for identification. 106 The OH scale tualization. The theories are usually de
has not proved to be valid and the whole rived from small case studies of violent 
catharsis concept is controversial, so this men (rarely any women), and research in
explanation of violence must be highly volving larger groups often uses psychiat· 
questioned. 107 ric hospital patients as controls (if there are 

any controls at all) when identifying psy
chological traits "causing" violence. 113 The 
prisoners given psychiatric diagnoses by 

Limitations of the psychoanalysts have seldom been identi
Psychoanalytic Perspective fied as mentally ill by the courts or other 

psychiatrists; the literature often indicates 
It is difficult not to be alienated by the attempts to make the men "fit" into cat
blaming of mothers for violent sons ram· egories even when symptoms and testing 
pant in psychoanalytic literature. Whether show minimal aberrations. 114 It has been 
it is because of a "loveless" home, "emo found that the rates of violence for those 
tional deprivation," "maternal symbiosis," patients labeled criminally insane (by the 
"mother domination," "maternal depriva courts) are "not remarkedly different" from 
tion," or "parental neglect," the implica the normal population, and the actual psy
tion is that the mother has the primary chiatric pathology in criminal populations 
responsibility for childrearing and she has is estimated at only 18 percent. 115 If vio-
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Jenee and psychiatric illness are so inter characterizing many families and social sit
woven, it is difficult to explain why former uations. 118 Fromm's analysis is more phil
mental patients commit fewer crimes, in osophical in nature than research oriented. 
cluding violent crimes, than the normal The ideas are interesting and useful for ap

11 6 population. Psychiatrists and psycholo proaching the meaning of violence, but 
gists have not been able consistently and difficult to apply to specific situations. 
accurately to predict dangerousness or vi Rollo May also talks about the basic 
olence using psychological tests, psychiat need for a sense of significance, but in 
ric examination, or identification of the terms of self-affirmation and self-assertion. 

117 childhood "triad." The theories do not His theory can be summed up in the fol
account for the preponderance of males lowing quote: 
committing violent offenses, and they 

Deeds of violence in our society are pershare the assumption of the instinctivists 
formed by those trying to establish their self(although not as forcefully) that aggression esteem, to defend their self-image and to 

is an innate drive. demonstrate that they, too, are significant. 

May characterizes aggression as "moving 
into position of power or prestige" and 

Derivations of Psychoanalytic feels that violence is the expression of 
Theory powerlessness. He sees power on a contin

uum from energy to force to violence de
A derivative branch of psychoanalytic the pending on the amount of blockage the 

119 ory is represented mainly by Erich Fromm, person encounters.
Rollo May, and Howard B. Kaplan. They Howard Kaplan's theory is very close to 
each conceptualize aggression as a result May's in that he ascribes a basic need for 
of the thwarting of some basic human self-esteem to human beings and feels that 
need, differing somewhat in the need when a person has a history of low self-es
identified. These three theorists have teem and self-devaluing experiences, he is 
moved away from the instinctivist posi more likely to develop hostile and retreat

120 tion. ing defenses. People with "negative sta
Erich Fromm considered benign forms ble self-attitudes" are "predisposed or 

of aggression which are biologically adap motivated to seek out and adopt deviant 
tive and life serving (that is, self-assertive patterns." The deviant patterns alleviate 
aggression, defensive aggression), to be in the subjective distress associated with what 
nate while malignant aggression (sadism the person sees as the critical attitude as
and necrophilia) is not. The basic need sociated with the normative environment. 
which Fromm considers as thwarted when They also sati fy the need for self-esteem 
malignant aggression appears is the need by the "avoidance of, attacks upon or sub
"to transcend the triviality of life" to find stitution for the normative environment." 
greater meaning. He feels that although The person reacting to a history of self-de
pathological childrearing and genetics can valuing experiences with hostile defenses 
play a part, the main determinant of ma is suspicious of and lacks identification 
lignant aggression is the "dry, banal, pe with others and is thereby more likely to 
dantic, dishonest, unalive atmosphere" use violence. 
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Kaplan cites Hans Toch's study of sixty about aggression need to be mentioned 
nine male inmates and parolees as support briefly. Alfred Adler saw the drive for 
for his theory. Toch found that almost one power as a source of aggression, postulat
half of the offenders had used violence to ing that those who needed to attack in or
buttress feelings of inadequacy m one way der to get power usually were acting out of 
or another. Even though their self-esteem inadequacy. Carl Jung saw violence as the 
was considered normal, another large "unleashing of primordial archetypical be
group showed evidence of dehumanizing havior inherent in the collective uncon
their victims which 1s associated with Kap scious." Karen Horney conceptualized 
lan's hostile defenses.I I Kaplan maintains destruclt\e aggression as part of the be
that many criminals wtll not show low self havior of those who "move against" rather 
esteem, because their deviant behavior has than those who "move toward" or "move 
resulted in a reduction of negative self away." Harry Stack Sullivan was more apt 
feclings.122 Thus, it 1s difficult to prove or to see violence and aggression arising from 
disprove his theory by looking at criminal disturbances in interpersonal relat1on
populations. Paul Yelsma and Julie Yelsma ships.1:1, 
gave the Coopersmith self.esteem inven ~lany ego psychologists do not concep
tory to sixty-two inmates (sixty male, two tualize aggression as an independent drive 
female) of a county 1ail and a forensic cen· and clearly differentiate benign aggres
tcr. They found that those who were de sion, a trait similar to what has been de
structive only to themselves (convicted of fined here as assertion, from malignant 
alcohol-related charges) had the lowest aggression or violence. They maintain that 
scores; those directly violent to others the healthy md1vidual has strong ego 
(murder, rape, or robbery) also had lower boundaries which allow for the use of 
than normal scores, while those who were "reality testmg, accurate appraisal of 
only indirectly destructive (forgery, drug threat, learning, conflict resolution and the 
sales) had higher than normal scores. m use of defense mechanisms" by the ego to 
From this evidence 1l can be postulated make sure that aggression is dealt with 
that there is some support for Kaplan's as without harming others. 1• These concep
sociation of deviance and retreating de tualizations are all useful in understanding 
fenses with low self-esteem, but the reason the emotional context of violent behavior 
that the behavior had resulted m more but have generally not been operational
positive self-concept for some and not for ized for empmcal testing. 
others is unclear. A small study of ten As has been seen, the psychoanalytic 
homicidal adolescents (nine male, one fe. theories and those derived from this frame
male) found "vactllations" in self-esteem work are characterized by less support 
and a "lack of cohesion of self." :i Other from empirical research than those of the 
psychologists postulate that negative self. biologists and a general reliance on some 
concept accounts for violence in some vi of the highly disputed assumptions of Sig
olent individuals but not in others, or that mund Freud. They generally fail to ac
threatened self-esteem always results in count for the preponderance of males 
aggression, but the aggression is not nec committing violence, suffer from a pri
essarily destructive.12 · marily male orientation, and do not ex

Other psychoanalytic formulations plain predominantly peaceful cultures. 
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The emotional conditions supporting vio mined b} the a tion's intensit , the inten
lence are important in a holistic frame tion attributed to the performer by other , 
work, but the psychoanalytic viewpoint ha and the characteristics of the labeler .11

? 

failed to prove that psychological mecha Bandura feel that aggrc ive behavior may 
nisms are mainly responsible for cau ing be con idered adaptive or de tructivc de
violence. However, there are violent indi pending on the ituation in which it is em
viduals who must be considered mentally ployed. He acknowledges the role of bio· 
ill. Although "the incidence of psycho i logical ubcortical tructures in proclu ing 
among murderers is no greater than the in de tructivc behavior, but believes that th 
cidence of psychosis in the total popula ocial ituation is mo t important m deter· 
tion," occasionally psychotic individuals, mining the frcqucnc , form, c1rcum· 
especially paranoid schizophrenic , are di stance , and target of the action. 133 

rected by auditory hallucination or other Bandura states: 
delusionary systems to act violently. • ven 

ln the social learning view, people ,ire en 
in these cases, psychological and soc10log dowed with neurophysiological med1amsms 
ical mechanisms affecting the "normal" th,1t enable them to behave aggressively, hut 
murderer also influence the one v,·ho is la the activation of these mcchani ms depends 
beled insane. 128 

on appropriate ~timul.1tion and is sub1ect lo 
cogniti, c Lontrol. 11• 

Bandura postulates that rather than 

Social Learning Theory arising from instinct or frustration, aver
sive experiences re ult in cm tional 
arou al. which is perceived in the mdivicl

Albert Bandura is the originator and best 
ual as fear, anger, orrow, or even euphoria known proponent of ocial learning theory 
depending on their prior learning, cogni as an explanation for aggres ion. I ie him-
ti, e interpretation, and other people' re· elf calls the theory psychological becau e 
action to the same expencncc. loreover, it grows out of the school of behavioral 
"frustration or anger arousal yet I a facihta psychology, it obviously also combine 

1 ti\'e but not a necessary condition for aspects of sociological frameworks. ''1 ln a 
aggre ion."m Bandura has concluded that review of the literature by Alan ew
the majority of events that stimulate .1gcombe in 197 it was found that the "ma
gress1on (that is, insults, status threats, rn jority of social scientists" agreed that ag 1 

just treatment) "gain activating capacity gression and violence are learned rather 
110 through learning experiences." To illusthan in tinctive. lt is al o not uncom

trate this, Bandura points to th many peomon to find theorists combining aspect of 
ple who h,1\ e experienced broken homes, the social learning theory with ncurophy . 

iological research. 111 parental rejection, po crty, mental illness, 
brain damage, and so forth, 'A-ho h,1ve Bandura defines aggression a "behav
never become \'iolcnt. He secs motivation ior that results in personal injury and in de
for aggres 10n as reinforcement based, not struction of property," including that the 
biologically determined. injury "may be psychological." He al o 

notes that the behavior must be labeled as 'The .'>Oc ial learning theory of aggression dis 
aggressive by society, thi labeling deter- tingui hes b twi.:en acquisition of behaviors 
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that have destructive and m1urious potential showed much less imitative behavior in 
and factors that determine whether a person 1this study. +1 Parents' use of physical pun
wiJl perform what he has learned . . . because ishment is also considered a strong model 
not all that people learn is exhibited in their for the use of force in other contexts. A 
actions. 11

'' recent study done by Jerry Neapolitan sug
The acquisition of aggressive behavior gests that the more juvenile males identify 

can be learned through modeling or ob with their fathers, the greater the correla
servational learning or by direct experi tion between aggressive behavior and fre
ence or practice.1r Performance is deter quent use of physical punishment by male 
mined by both internal (biological and cog parents. 14; 

nitive) and external instigators. 118 This has The part that the media and especially 
been confirmed in laboratory experiences television plays in modeling aggressive be
with childrcn.ll9 havior has often been noted in theories of 

Models for aggressive behavior are to be violence. Empirical evidence is beginning 
found in the family, the subculture, and to show considerable substantiation. Eliz
the media. Using analysis of a nationwide abeth D. McCarthy and her associates did 
self-report sample of violent behavior and a five-year follow-up on a random sample 
attitudes toward violence, Straus and Ow cross section of 732 children in Manhattan 
ens concluded that the more a child sees and Houston. She found that heavy view
or is the victim of violence in his or her ing of violent programs was associated with 
home or social structure, the more vio two (of three) measures of aggression, 
lence the child will perform as an adult, fighting, and delinquency, as well as with 
since he or she has seen the behavior mod regressive anxiety, mentation problems, 
eled.1~0 Observation of others' behavior and depression. "'6 However, Stanley Mil
also gives clues as to whether the action gram and R. Lance Shotland found no 
will be rewarded or punished when it oc· more imitative results from a television 
curs. lf a child sees a parent or peer gain program showing a man stealing watched 
status, dominance, resources, or power by by male adult subjects who were then 
using violence, he or she will be more likely given an easy opportunity to do the same, 

141 to use it. l t has often been noticed that in comparison to a matched control group 
violent men are more likely to have been who watched a neutral film. Several other 
abused as children, and these ideas also studies have shown no effects or unrelia
help to explain why some peer groups (that ble effects of television on violence or 
is, gangs) and subcultures are known for vi aggression .14~ The effects of violent tele
olence. 1 2 ~ Bandura found that parents of vision viewing seem to be more apparent 
aggressive boys from middle-class homes, in children suggesting that there is a crit
although they neither abused their chil ical period when aggressive patterns are 
dren or displayed antisocial violence, "re being learned and when television has the 
peatedly modeled and reinforced com most impact. Jerome Singer and Dorothy 
bative attitudes and behavior." 1,n The long Singer found impressive correlations be
term effects of modeling were shown in an tween extensive violent television watch
experiment where nursery school boys ing and aggressive behavior in pre
could imitate aggressive behavior shown schoolers.HS Leonard Eron's longitudinal 
six months previously. The girls, however, study of more than 400 children showed 
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that the single best predictor of the boy ' the world as a dangerous plaC'e . Viewers 
aggressive behavior at age nineteen \Va who watch television hea\'ily have shown 
how much violent television the) were to have more feeling of mistrust and sus
watching at eight years old. 1 9 ~ In an exten picion which may increase their tcnden 
sive review of literature (1956-76) of 153 cies to use \"iolencc in marginally ,1ppropri 
studies, F. Scott Andison found a weak ate ituations. 1 6 ~ George Cerbner, who has 
positive overall correlation between view done extensi\'e research on the results of 
ing violence and subsequent aggressive be tclevi ion watching, concludes that only I 
ha ior and noted that the more recent to 2 per 1,000 heavy watchers will actually 
studies are showing increasingly positive imitate the violence on television and 
results. 110 Thi may be due to a cumulative threaten society, but that the large major 
effect of increasingly violent television ity become more fearful, insecure, and ck 
watching, more emphasis on the effect on pendent on authority. m 
children, and / or better methods u ed in Bandura explain · that behavior learned 
the later studies. from models is reinforced if the im1tati\ c 

There is no doubt that a great deal of actions are seen to be useful to the per 
television programming, especially chil son. 15 Twenty-four male subjects were 
dren's programs, depicts violence, and more aggre sive toward e pcrimental ic
shows violent males as heroe · who gain tims when they were , crbally reinforced 
power by its use. 151 Researchers po tulatc for doing so.1 9 

~ Henri Laborit explains that 
that in addition to the modeling effect, if aggression is successful ancl dominance 
heavy violence viewing disinhibit aggres achieved by it. "then the aggression will in 
sive behavior by showing good triumphing itself con titute reinforced behavior hc
over evil with the use of violence, and by cau e of the gratification that followcd." 11 1 

'

desensitizing and habituating people to vi This mechanism was illustrated in a study 
olence. m Jeffrey Goldstein's tudy of peo howing that fifth grade boy who wen.: 
ple exposed to more violence in real life measured a ,1ggressi\·e were more likely to 
showed that they also were more likcl> to revtard themselves with tokens for aggrcs
prefer violent portrayal in media .1 1 i\ s1\'C behavior C\'Cl1 when the victim ex· 
study by Al1en Fenigstein sugge ted that pressed pain, than tho c who showed low 
previou aggressive thoughts and action aggression on the imentory. lt.J Laborit .ilso 
increase preferences for viewing violence notes that "~ocicty's rewards tend to go to 
which in turn further increases aggressive the least compassion.ite members" which 
behavior.114 Jacque-Phillipe Leyen and hi is a trong reinforcement for aggression."1t,' 
a ·ociates found that only previous!} ag There arc problems with extending this 
gressive boys in their study were mcreas model to women; however, the social 
ingly aggressive after watching filmed vio lcarnmg theorists postulate that aggressive 
lence; the less aggre sive boys were not. behavior is a product of the cognitive 
However, the more violent boys hawed a structure which either inhibits or d1smh1 
modeling effect, because their physilal bits the performam:c of the activity. ii,, 
aggression closely paralleled the type They feel that the socially learned inhib1 
shown in the movies. 1 5 ~ tor to aggression arc much stronger for 

The other postulated effect of telev1 ed women and that violence i less uscf ul to 
violence is the production of a concept of women. 11>1 
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ological factors of causation of violence. Empirical Verification 
Other theonsts have modified and /or am
plified Bandura's basic propositions, but 

Much laboratory research has been done the thrust of the arguments remains the 
to identify and determine the relative 1same. "'. rhese authors feel that aggressive 
strength of the inhibitors, dismhibitors, behavior, the instigations for hostile activ
and facilitators of learned aggressive be ity, the factors that facilitate or inhibit its 
havior. t<.lost of the studies invohe sub expression, the appropriate targets, and the 
jects being given the opportunity to ag mechanism used to display aggression are 
grcss by using shock machines. The inten· all learned although somewhat influenced 
sity, duration, and number of shocks g1ven by neurophysiological and psychological 
is measured to determine the amount of mechanisms. As we have seen, there is 
aggression shown. There 1s much contro much empirical evidence to support these 
versy among the researchers as to what conclusions, although the details have not 
conditions are the most powerful in af yet been conclusively established. These 
fecting aggression. Most of the studies use theones account for the effects of differ
male college students, and it 1s questiona ent sociolog1cal factors in terms of learn
ble whether these laboratory results can be ing. 
generalized to the rest of the populatfon.1M 

For the purposes of this review we will 
summarize these studies by saying that the 
effects of:()) generally arousing films (not 
necessarily violent), (2) the presence or fir. SOCIOLOGICAL FORCES 
ing of guns, (3) violence depicted as Justi AFFECTING VIOLENCE 
fied, (4) lowered responsibility for actions, 
(5) dehumanization of victims, (6) contin
ued aggressive action as self-reinforce The soc1olog1cal thcorie~ of violence 
ment, (7) competition, (8) sexual arousal generally take into account some of the bi
especially when sub1ects are angered, (9) ological and psychological aspects of caus
pain cues given b} the victim, (10) antac1- ation, but their basic proposition is that 
pated punishment, (I l) empathy, and (12) social structure and conditions arc more 
prior social contact with the v1ctim have all important.1

"9 They vehemently reject the 
1been studicd. M The relative strengths of idea that aggression is an instinct or drive, 

these factors are controversial, but the evi and postulate that most violent offenders 
dence suggests that the first eight may fa. are basically normal and generally do not 
cilitate or disinhibil aggression and the last act destructively. 1 0 

' Other than m these 
three have al least some inhibiting effect. areas of agreement, the sociologists vary 
Pain cues or other signs of victim suffering widely in their approach. There arc theo
seem to increase aggression when the sub rists who emphasize any one of the follow
ject is angered or reinforced for such bc ing aspects: cultural attitudes fo1,tcring 
havior.11'7 violence, the structural violence inherent 

The soc:ial learning theory does incor in our society, social frustration, social dis
porate biological, psychological, and sod- orgamzal1on. population density, the inAu-
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l'nce of povert;, J subculture of violence, ,uch ca c~ .1s hmhand,wifc killir11;.~, or hom, 

machtsmo, and roles. 1cicics .1mong f I iend, iln<l ,1s~ol'i.1tc, or 
those amon~ the poor .m<l bl.u k. 1 2 ~

Cultural Attitudes Fostering 
Structural Violence Violence 
of Society 

The United St:ites ha~ a long histor} of ,·i
olcncc being used as a means to achic\l' A dmcly related theme to the one abm c 
socially approved ends. \mt'rican culture is the idea th.lt violence in America re· 
reflects at least a covert acccpt,mcc of \ i fleet<. the , 1okncc inherent i11 our ,, ;ty of 
olence in the rnc:dia, in attitudinal .sunc").s, life. Da\id C . Gil points out th.it the.: -.trut·· 
and m our choice of hnoe". Monica Blu, ture of our socicl) rt'Hsll\ in "ach ,md con
mcnthal and her a!,sociates inter.,. icwed ditions "hich oh.,trud th1: ,pont,mcou~ 
1,374 ,\mcrican men with a varictv of so unfolchng of inn.tic lrnman potenti.tl, !ht' 

docconomic char.ictcmtlc~ and found that inherent drhc to\\,ml dcn.:loprnt·nt and 
onc·h,ilf to lwo-lhtrcl" of them could ju.st if) !>clf-actuali;,.alion.''1 1 

" I le feels that c:.1pital· 
the police shooting m situations not in ism foster .. :m "all per\'asi\'c, exploitative 
volving self-defense or protection of inno .1ttitudc" "hid, i~ m'Ce$,ar} to get .1head 
c<:nt people from bochl} h.irm, s,itu;1tion\ in the ystcm, un<l th.it f,1milie~ act ,1:. 

onJ) r<:quinng social control (condition, agcnb of the strncturc in thc11 sire,:. on 
like campus protest!> or riot~ or gang~ in hicr:m:hit·al p,1ttcrm an<l .1rhitr.1ry author
flicling property damage). Twcnt} to thirt\' ity. \\hich t1.111,m1t5, tho .. L', iolcnl ,1ttiludt•:. 
percent would adv1!>c the police to ,hoot to each ,uccced111g ge11crnt1cm. 174 Bernard 
to kill in these 1mtanccs. l hese research, Bergen ,md Stanlc) Rosenberg echo the ... c 
crs feel such r1ttitudes arc a "coH·rt mc~ .. cntimcnh \\ hen they talk t1hout our cul· 
sage that 11 1s sottall) iltccptablc to use lure a .. "bmtalizing" ,1ml nur ,odcty 1cp· 
\tolencc for instrumental rcasons." 171 A rc .. entcd b1 "comp1..•titi,c , tri\'it1g and lmt 
, arwtion on thb theme in different ter for po\,er .mcl control O\:Cr one\ kllo"-s, 

1s Henry P. Lundsga,mJc\ \it•w and mutual c,ploitation."17
minolog) ~ I\l,min Wolf 
of homicide as rdlecting the sanction,; m ~ang aho ,pcab of th1: !\ocidv lcgihm1rn1~ 
a culture. "A s,inction is ii readion on the \ iolenl'C by "the wbcb of virt lit•'' ll ill 

part of a sociel} or a considerable number lac.'hc~ to methods of social conh ol ancl tht..' 
of its members to a mode of bcha\'ior use of milit:111 force.•. 1· "' 

which ts thcrcb) approved (posili\'e sanc
tions) or disapproved (neg,1tivc sanclim,.,)." 
Lundsgaarclc used an analysi~ of homicide 

Social Frustration or Strain in Houston, TexJs. in 1969 to sho,\ th;il 
official negative si111dions (th<: police, Theories 
courts. and law~) against killmg can be 
O\'crcomc b} co, crt positi,e sanction~ de The socio logic-JI t heom·~ grouped tog<.:1 hc.'1 
fining hom1cidc as more pcrmi5siblc in un<lcr the l.1hel of tr,1in thcon gcnct ally 
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postulate that crime and delinquency re Population Density sults when "socially approved ends (e.g., 
material possessions) cannot be achieved 

The idea of population density leading to through conventional channels and illegal 
violence was derived from animal studies 

activities are chosen as alternative means 
177 of crowded behavior and the observation of obtaining desired ends." These theo

that homicide (and other violent crimes) ries are some of the oldest in sociology and 
are much more likely to occur in the nawere first expressed by Robert K. Merton 

178 tion's larger cities. 183 No significant assoin 1938. He used the theory to explain 
ciation has been found in studies measurthe association between poverty and crime 
ing population density (population per and first used the word "anomie" to de
square mile) and crime when socioecoscribe the discrepancies between aspira

tions and opportunities. 9 nomic status and ethnic background are 
F Richard A. 

controlled.18 However, one study did find Cloward and Lloyd E. Ohlin studied male ~ 

such a relationship with juvenile delindelinquent gangs in the 1950s and found 
quency when people per room of housing that gang members anticipated that legit
was used as the measure of crowding. 185 

imate channels to goals would be limited 
Another study failed to find a relationship or closed to them. The boys' sense of in
using the same measure of density with the justice led them to attribute legitimacy to 

186 
delinquent 180 incidence of violent crime. A longitudiacts.

nal study of Buffalo and Boston showed 
murder decreasing as city size increased 
and failed to find any general relationship 

Social Disorganization between city growth and homicide rates. 187 

J. P. Scott theorizes that agnostic behavior 
(which may or may not lead to violence) is 
adaptive behavior for conflict situations. Poverty 
He feels that violence developing from ag
nostic behavior increases as social systems In an effort to further explain the greater 
become disorganized on any level. 181 For amounts of urban violence, especially 
example, Scott feels that although vio among poor young black men, sociologists 
lence may be used to establish dominance have theorized extensively.188 Lynn A. 
subordination relationships, it decreases Curtis in a study of the seventeen largest 
once they are established and will only in U.S. cities found that reported urban crim
crease if threatened. The term "anomie" inal homicide and aggravated assault is 
is also used in the social disorganization most frequently committed by black males 
context. In this case it is used to describe in their teens and twenties who are victim
normlessness or confusion of values which izing other black male friends, acquaint
can also occur at any level of society, in ances, or strangers, the same age or older, 
cluding the family. 182 "Anomie" rarely ap· living in close proximity, in the course of 
pears in recent literature or research, but relatively trivial altercations. 189 Rather than 
the concept of social disintegration is woven postulating that any one factor causes this 
into other sociological perspectives. violence, the social scientists tended to 
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1note various circumstances associated with kmd in the research situation. ~~ Carolyn 
the cultural setting of the ghetto. 1\lany of Balkwell and her associates also found 
them have noted the anger generated by white high school students in Georgia from 
discrimination and racism. 1

Q() Robert Lis all social classes more verbally expressive 
ton says in this regard, "violence 1s simply of all emotions than black students. M In 
a message, a desperate one, that a situa contrast, Robert Coles found ghetto chi! 
tion of inequality, frustration and rage ex dren "active, Vigorous and more outgoing 

191 ists that badly needs corrcction." Robert than the middle class child but quick to 
Nash Parker and M. Dwayne Smith found lose patience and feel wronged." He attrib
that the highest correlation between non utes these characteristics to the v10lence 
instrumental homicide (murder during and uncertaint} of the ghetto world and 
heated conflict rather than for a specific the amount of freedom the lower-class 
purpose) and other factors was poverty, al child has in the street compared to the 
though race and young adult status was strict physical punishment he or she en

19also rclated. ~ However, another study counters at home. 
found unemployment not related to inci The idea of social disintegration on the 

191 dence of violent crimc. Lynn Curtis held family level 1s reflected by theonsts writing 
socioeconomic class constant and found no m this area. Daniel P. \toynihan talks 
significant correlation between being black about the disorganization of the black fa m
and violent within poverty areas in Bos il> and Frank R. Sc:arpitti identifies stabil
ton, Atlanta, and San Francisco, but did ity of the home bcmg the most important 
find a correlation in Chicago and Phila factor m keeping ghetto children &om be
delphia.•~ coming delinquent?)() However, these arc 

There is much discussion in the litera white theorists making assumptions about 
ture as to whether the association between a culture which they usually do not un
poor black men and violence is due to pov derstand. Wade W. r--;oblcs points out that 
erty and lack of opportunity, social char the black family is a umque cultural form 
acteristics specific to race, or lower-class and what may appear to be d1smtegrat10n 

19values. ; From a study of all the hom1c1dc to white observers 1s actually an elastic 
cases reported from across the nation in structure which includes family beyond 
the New York Times from 1955 to 1975 that one household and not necessanly blood 
were committed by middle-class and upper related, has flexible and interchangeable 
class citizens (119 cases), Green and Wake role definitions and performance, and 1s 
field report that there were no black of child centered.:c Karen \V. Bartz and 
fenders.196 This argues strongly that the Flaine S. Levine supported these conclu
dynamics which operate to cause the sions when ther found that black families 
young black male to kill frequent!} have provided more emotional support than 
less to do with his race than with his con Chicano and Anglo families in the same 
dition of oppression. Elmer Luchterhand lower-\',:orking-tlass neighborhood. I Jow 
and Leonard Weller found white inner-city ever they found all three groups advocat
boys to be significantly more verbally ag ing earl) autonom} for children, strict 
gressive while blacks were more physically controls of behavior, and purposeful use of 
so, but the black students were more likely time for children, suggesting that lower 
to control aggressive behavior of either class values may be more important in 
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terms of childrearing practices than ethnic further refined the theory by extending it 
group membership.202 from a subculture of delinquency to a sub

Generally, the sociological literature re culture of violence.205 They define subcul
viewed thus far in regard to the violence ture as "value judgments or a social value 
of young urban black males is certainly un system which is apart from and a part of a 
satisfactory in terms of causal theory. As larger or central value system." They go on 
Harold Rose states: to explain that a subculture has major val

ues in common with the dominant cul
The situation of this segment of the popu

ture, but also has values which vary and lation has become increasingly dire and/or 
may conflict with those of the larger culthe ability to cope with both internal and ex
ture. These values are transmitted through ternal forces has become so burdensome 

that violent acting out, leading to death, has the learning process of socialization, and 
emerged as an adaptive mechanism. Our they are incorporated into the personality 
lack of understanding of what has become structure through strict, physical child
the fifth ranking killer of all black males and hood discipline, "reinforced in juvenile 
the ranking killer of those 15-24 bodes ill for peer groups and confirmed in the strate
the scientific community.201 gies of the street." Wolfgang and Ferracuti 

identify the subculture of violence as a 
"potent theme of violence current in the 
cluster of values that make up the life style, 

Subculture of Violence the socialization process, the interpersonal 
relationships of individuals living in similar 

This lack of understanding has been ad conditions." The person's integration into 
dressed in a different way by other soci the subculture can be measured by their 
ologists who work from a framework of the records of arrest rate, especially for crimes 
idea of subculture of violence. Cloward of assault. Participants in the subculture do 
and Ohlin were the first to develop this not necessarily express violence in all sit
theory which they used along with "an uations, but certain stimuli are expected to 
omie" to explain the behavior of delin be responded to with violence. 
quent male gang members. They defined Wolfgang and Ferracuti do not account 
the delinquent subculture as "one in which for the causes of a subculture of violence, 
certain forms of delinquent activity are es but postulate that it is present wherever 
sential requirements for the performance homicide rates are high, such as in urban 
of dominant roles supported by the sub ghetto areas in the United States and other 
culture." These theorists postulated that countries such as Mexico, Colombia, and 
the gang members either: (1) follow norms parts of Italy. They also note that crime 
of criminality by imitating deviant char rates are as high as in the black urban areas 
acteristics that usually the most outwardly of America, in slums of Italy, Germany, 
successful men in their environment dis Poland, and other predominantly Cauca
pla}, (2) follow the "retreatist" model of sian cultures. Therefore, they conclude 
being "cool" like the hustlers or drug ad that the subculture of violence is based 
dicts, or (3) commit violence to maintain more on poverty, urban blight, and cul
status or a reputation of being tough.204 tural prescriptions than race. 

1arvin Wolfgang and Franco Ferracuti Figures from Wolfgang's 1958 study of 
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criminal homicide in Philadelphia were than females. He feels that black women 
used to substantiate the subculture of vi are more achievement oriented than other 
olence thesis, but these were only descrip ethnic groups which is why, according to 
tive in nature and the subculture of vio Moran, those women commit more hom
lence theory has been criticized for its lack icides than white, Italian, Puerto Rican, or 
of explanatory power.206 The problem with Irish females. 208 In the face of evidence 
blaming the culture of a race or class for that black women are the lowest paid 
violence without identifying the antece group in the United States, and consider
dents of that culture is that it becomes a way ing their supposed achievement orienta
of subtly blaming the victims (and perpe tion, it is difficult to understand why their 
trators) for creating the culture. 207 It can be homicide rate is only one-fourth that of 
argued that any subculture of violence in black men.209 Moran also fails to account 
the lower class and/ or black culture is due for a reason why the majority of low-status 
to the systematic denial of opportunity by males do not act out the subculture of vi
the majority of society. olence. 

Richard Moran synthesized the subcul An interesting corollary to the subcul
ture hypothesis with the idea that "the ture of violence theory is the controversy 
more fully low status groups or individuals about the existence of a southern version 
seek to occupy or maintain status positions of these values which has diffused into the 
based on achievement, the more likely urban centers by way of migration pat
they are to commit criminal homicide." terns. Raymond Gastil first advanced this 
Using homicide data from Boston idea by noting the high statistical rates of 
(1962-66), Moran found that age had a homicide in the South and by linking this 
stronger relationship to homicide than sex with the southern values of exaggerated 
or race, suggesting that in low-status pop sense of honor and a historical predilec
ulations the age group twenty to twenty tion for violence, which is usually only 
nine, which commits the largest propor lightly punished.21 0 Much controversy was 
tion of homicides, does so because this is raised about whether southerners actually 
the age group which has the most empha were more likely to own guns (versus hand
sis on achievement. When he looked at guns), whether less available and lower
homicide rates among ethnic groups, he quality medical care in the South ac
found that the association between gender counts for the higher homicide rates, and 
and homicide was stronger than that be whether it was southerners who had mi
tween race and homicide and felt that this grated who were committing northern ur
"suggests the presence of a subculture of ban violence. 211 The conclusions reached 
violence among males." Moran's conclu varied widely according to the measures 
sion was that "a subcultural normative sys used to indicate southernness and vio
tem sanctioning the use of violence during lence approval, the statistical methods em
social interaction exists mainly among low ployed, and the populations studied, 
status groups of individuals experiencing making meaningful comparisons difficult. 
subjective external restraint." Lynn Curtis uses the subculture of vi

Moran accounts for gender differences olence concept as a base and goes on to 
in homicide in terms of males being more develop a theory which perhaps best ex
frustrated by occupational status blocking plains sociologically the preponderance of 
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poor black urban males committing hom chapters. This review has laid a theoretical 
icides.212 Curtis joins the other subcultural background explaining the social systems 
theorists in noting the strong influence of and structures that this field of study sees 
violence as a characteristic of the mascu as important regarding their effects on vi
line ethic.213 (See Chapter 4 for further ex olent behavior. 
planations of the role of machismo in wife. 
beating.) 

INSIGHTS FROM 
ANTHROPOLOGY Role Theory 

Stuart Palmer explains violence in terms The studies of anthropologists have rarely 
of roles. His theory has elements of all of been directly focused on the problem of 
the sociological viewpoints expressed thus violence cross-culturally. Rather, an an
far, somewhat rearranged and with differ thropologist is likely to observe and record 
ent terminology. Roles for Palmer are be all the characteristics of one culture. How
haviors that accompany a person's status. ever, the study of peaceful societies offers 
His term " reciprocity" is used to describe some tantalizing clues as to what factors of 
"social interactions as a constant process socialization tend to promote or discour
of giving and receiving." Reciprocity is de age violence. The fact that there are such 
nied lower classes by the upper classes and cultures is powerful evidence that cultural 
is decreased when there is social disinte forces and learning are more important 
gration or a lack of agreement about "basic than biology in explaining the occurrence 

215 life values." Reciprocity is increased when of violence. A limited selection of an
there is mutual facilitation of role perfor thropological works regarding these peace
mances and thereby tension in the social ful cultures will be examined, noting con
situation decreases. Tension increases and sistent themes. 
causes a greater likelihood of homicide 
when each person thinks that the other is 
blocking his or her role performance. 
Therefore, reciprocity and homicide would Cultures Without Violence 

214 be imersely related.
There are other sociological frameworks Erich Fromm ha~ devised a classification 

which look at violence in terms of large system that will be used in looking at the 
216 groups, organizations, and societal con cultures. He divides cultures on a con

flict. These postulations are beyond the tinuum wherein System A stands for "life. 
scope of this book, since the main interest affirming societies" which are character
is in how social forces affect individuals ized by "a minimum of hostility, violence 
within a small group, the family. Most of or cruelty among people, no harsh punish
the theorists in the field of family violence ment, hardly any crime and the institution 
are sociologists, and the application of so of war is absent or plays an exceedingly 
ciological formulations on violence in the small role." System B includes societies 
family will be addressed in subsequent which are not basically destructive, but 
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"aggressiveness and war, although not cen evidence that women have an important 
tral are normal occurrences and compe and highly respected role in that society. 
tition, hierarchy and individualism are For instance, the wife in the Utku Eskimo 
present." The cultures of System C dem society obeys her husband's wishes, but 
onstrate "much interpersonal violence, de participates almost equally in physical la
structiveness, aggression and cruelty, both bor and is recognized as being equally im
within the tribe and against others, a plea portant for economic survival.218 In all 
sure in war, maliciousness and treachery." these groups where such information was 
Fromm analyzed thirty nonindustrial cul noted, there is also a consistent theme of 
tures in this conceptualization and noted the father being close to as involved in 
that in System A, "women are in general childrearing as the mother.219 

considered equal to men, or at least not ex The most striking feature of all the 
ploited or humiliated," while System B is peaceful cultures is the way children 
more "imbued with a spirit of male ag are raised. Physical punishment is almost 
gressiveness and individualism," and Sys never used, and children are treated with 
tem C is characterized by extreme com affection. Both girls and boys are taught 
petition and "strict hierarchies," espe that force is abhorrent; jealousy is unac
cially of men over women. He also noted ceptable; and competition frowned upon; 
that in System A, societies treat children while cooperation is regarded as a prime 
with kindness and an absence of corporal virtue; gentleness is emphasized; nature is 
punishment, sex is treated permissively glorified; and caution, fear, and timidity are 
and affirmatively, and more cooperation either encouraged or considered healthy. 220 

between the sexes and among men is fos An example of Fromm's System B, 
tered in comparison to B and C. Fromm which can be used for comparison to the 
also found that System A groups had a va peaceful societies, is that of the Australian 
riety of economic circumstances, that Aborigines. They are characterized as rel
some lived in areas of scarcity and hard atively unaggressive but not totally, be
ship, and they represented gathering, ag cause small-scale warfare between males 
ricultural, and hunting means of food does exist.221 In this culture marriages are 
acquisition. arranged, often in infancy and usually 

Original anthropological writings on fif. without regard for the women's wishes. 
teen basically peaceful peoples were re Authority is vested in male elders. How
viewed for this text. There was evidence ever, women play a significant part in all 
in each of the societies that at least direct important sacred rituals, the predominant 
expressions of violence against women spiritual focus is female deities, and al
(such as rape, wife abuse, female genital though children belong to the father's re
mutilation) were virtually absent although ligious group and tribe, they belong to the 
the status of women varied from female mother's social group.222 In aboriginal so
superiority in some aspects of societal ciety both fathers and mothers have an im
structure (that is, Mbuti) to virtual equality portant role in parenting, but the mother 
(that is, Zuni Indians) to relative submis is most central the first three or four 
sion (Utku Eskimos). 217 Even in those cul years.223 There is religiously oriented com
tures where the female is under male petition although the main stress is on eco
control in one respect or another, there is nomic cooperation.224 Thus, we have a 
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society in which aggressiveness is played grounds in Frankfurt, Florence, and Co
down, but has not been eliminated. penhagen.229 They found that both verbal 

John Paddock examined two small towns and physical aggression was by far the 
in Mexico in the early 1970s with the same highest by adults toward children in Frank
ethnic composition and located only ten furt, as was violence between children. 
miles apart.225 They represent very differ The rate of homicide is also much higher 
ent points on the continuum of violence in Frankfurt than in Copenhagen, and a 
versus nonviolence. Both communities survey revealed that 60 percent of German 
were characterized by low educational lev parents believe in beating, "not slapping 
els, low population density, low social dis or spanking, but beating their children." 
organization, poverty, and high consump The status of women is also much higher 
tion of alcohol. Yet one town was free of in Denmark. 
homicide (Town A), while the other had Shirley A. McConahay and John 8. 
very high rates (Town B). Four differen McConahay used a random sample of sev
tiating characteristics were noted: enteen nonindustrial cultures and found a 

significant correlation between sex role 
1. Childrearing was nonviolent in rigidity and violence, measured by punish
Town A (although discipline was firm ment in childrearing, the prevalence of 
and consistent) while in Town B there rape and murder, and the extent of war.2m 
was "greater belief in the efficacy of 

a child."226 William Tulio Divale and Marvin Harris 
striking found that "frequent warfare is signifi
2. Local custom did not al.low women cantly correlated with patrilocal residence, 
to vote in either community, but in patrilineal inheritance, polygyny, marriage 
Town A fourteen-year-old girls were by capture, brideprice, post-marital sexual 
found to be "psychically and sociaUy restrictions on women and male secret so
stronger" than in Town B. cieties." These authors conclude that "hos
3. "Machismo was al.I but absent" in tility between males is an integral part of 
Town A and children were taught to the male supremacist complex."rn James 
leave or avoid fights, while Town B em W. Prescott in a cross-cultural review 
phasized traditional masculine behavior found violence significantly associated 
and such signs of machismo as cock with slavery, polygyny, inferior status of 
fights were prevalent.227 women, low levels of physical affection 

shown to infants, rigid values of monog4. Town A had less marital conflict.228 

amy, chastity and virginity, low overall in(Paddock does not mention wife abuse 
fant indulgence, low invidious display of specifically.) 
wealth and low religious activity.m In a 

Evidence for the idea that violence can study of fifty-seven cultures, Martin G. Al
be linked with strong machismo attitudes, len found high crime rates in communities 
forceful domination of women, and the use where there were also high levels of social 
of physical punishment with children can and class stratification.m Beatrice B. Whit
be found in other anthropological studies. ing studied six modem cultures ranging 
Leopold Bellak and Maxine Antell ob from nonindustrialized to highly indus
served interactions between adults and trialized. The two with the highest inci
children and between children on play- dence of homicide and assault (Khalaphur, 
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India, and . yarsongo, Kenya) both have a s1fying this culture as nonviolent as Pas
warrior and cattle thieving tradition in tron does, 1t seems reasonable to put it 
men; have little participation of fathers m further along the continuum toward the 
childcare; and have customs separating violent end. 
men and women for sleeping, eating, There was one anthropological study 
working and playing.214 Both cultures also that found no association between the sta
practice v10lence against women: rape and tus of women and militansm.m However, 
genital mutilation are prevalent in Kenya it can be argued that the status of women 
and the women m this Indian region are cannot be measured simply. Martm King 
kept in purdah (strict isolation and veiling Whyte identified sixty-one measures of fe
in public) and are forced to "get down on male position in a culture and found only 
the floor and cover their heads every time weak correlations among them when ap· 
a man enters the courtyard."m plied to ninety-three randomly selected past 

There are other anthropological views and present cultures.m David Lester cor
regarding the cultural origins of violence. related rates of wifebeating in seventy-one 
Melvin Ember also found a significant re nonlitcrate pnm1tive societies and found it 
lationship between polygyny and warfare, significantly related to inferior status of 
but postulates that polygyny is a result of women, torturing enemies, aggressiveness 
the high male mortalit} rate m war. 236 Al with drinking, and "other indices of 
len G. Pastron theorized that the violence aggression in the society." It was less com
that occurred regularly and frequently in mon where love-onented techniques of 
an Indian culture in Mexico was because disciplming children were more frequently 
of the sanctions against verbal outlets for used!40 

aggression smce nonviolence is idealized. These insights from the field of anthro
However, he also noted "minimal" in pology on the roots of violence in our so
volvement with machismo, frequent w1fe ciety are useful for theoretical formulations 
beating, and violence based on jealousy. but do not hold explanatory power in 
Pastron also found that children were themselves. There is need to try and syn
"rarely hit," but this method of discipline thesize perspectives as a background for 
was used occasionally.d" Rather than clas- holistic nursing care. 

Summary 

Causative factors identified by various dis inoting violence from our society! Various 
ciplines for violence hove been seen to be com branches of scholarly endeovor hove ap
plex, multifaceted, and not thoroughly sub proached the problem and give important in
stantiated by empirical research. It is evident formation from which to derive both societal 
that the problem of violence 1s deeply rooted and nursing approaches to solutions directed at 
historically, not easily delineated, nor casually prevention. The neurophysiologists hove oc
approached. The corollary to such on obser cumuloted persuasive evidence about the neu
vation is that 1f the answers were eosy, we rolog,col mechanisms with which human beings 
would hove mode more progress toward el1m- are born that make violence possible. They hove 
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pointed out that such factors as alcohol. stress. sponse to that learning cannot be predicted in 
male hormones, and certain neurological de individuals. The sociologists have identified so
fects con either enhance activity in the centers cial factors that tend to accompany violence, 
for aggressive behavior in the brain or partially yet these circumstonces do not lead to violence 
counteract the normal physiologic inhibition in most people who experience them. Both so
processes for aggressive behavior. However, ciological and anthropological studies have 
they are generally careful to point out that the shown the importance of cultural sanctions for 
neurological basis explains oggression mecha violence. The overview of comparatively violent 
nisms, not violent behavior, and that other fac and nonviolent cultures has afforded some clues 
tors are stronger in governing the incidence of to societal practices which are related to ag
that behavior. gressive behavior. None of the disciplines 

Emotional states ore one such factor and claims to have discovered all the answers, and 
psychologists have postulated some of the af there needs to be an awareness of all the ap
fective conditions under which violence ,s more proaches to derive a meaningful synthesis. 
likely to occur. Low self-esteem, emotional Synthesis of theories is necessary for nursing 
deprivation, problems in i nterpersonol relation as a background for understanding and ap
ships, poorly developed ego functions, ond proaching violence in the family. All the factors 
frustrated goals can all be seen as psycholog which influence violence in general can be 
ical predispositions to violent behavior. Yet brought to bear on the problems of child abuse, 
mtropsychic factors have not been shown to be wife abuse, and abuse of other family mem
the whole answer to who commits violent acts bers. With this kind of holistic theoretical rep
nor why they ore committed. Another deter resentation, we con move forward to examine 
minant of violence is undoubtedly learning. ex the issues which affect families in general and 
amined in detail by the social learning theorists. the specific causes of violence 1n the family as 
There 1s impressive evidence that aggression the basis for nursing practice. 
can be learned, but the exact behavioral re-
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Family Well-Being 
Susan Blanch Meister 

"The family, 
as a set of real human beings interacting 
with one another, 
transcends any model.'' 

Abraham Kaplan 

Conduct of Inquiry (New York: Chandler, 
1964). 

__ 3 _



F amily well-being is a construct that of entific study. Traditional frameworks for 
fers particular value and pertinence to describing families have used significantly 
nursing practice, theory, and research. different definitions of and perspectives on 
Family well-being is a function of the fit the family. For example, the develop
between demands and resources, and dys mental framework defines the family as an 
functional fits are associated with de aggregate and studies the developmental 
creased well-being and sometimes even issues that confront that aggregate: estab
violence. Currently, the empirical knowl lishing a home, negotiating school entry of 
edge to define and measure family well the oldest child, managing the changes 
being is Jacking. However, research in con caused by the departure of the youngest 
tributing disciplines substantiates the via child from the home. On the other hand, 
bility and importance of the concept. A the structure-function framework empha
representative subset of this research is sizes the organization of the family and 
presented in this chapter to describe "the studies the family functions that are 
family" as a convoy of relationships which achieved and ascribed: reproduction of the 
is affected by the needs and abilities of its species, socialization of children, provision 
members, and contributes to defining and of adequate living environments. The roles 
meeting both aggregate and individual framework emphasizes roles that are as
needs. Results of extensive research in the sociated with each position in the family 
well-being of individuals are also pre and describes how those roles are defined, 
sented. The chapter closes with issues in enacted, and changed: establishment of 
family well-being which are pertinent to spouse roles, enlargement of spouse role 
nursing care of violent families. complexes to include parenting, and ad

justments of parenting roles in response to 
development of the children. The inter
actionist framework focuses on the com
munication patterns within the family and 

THE CONCEPT OF FAMILY describes short- and long-term effects of 
various patterns: effect of open commuWELL-BEING 
nicative styles in young children and later 
impacts when those children are adoles

Family well-being is a hybrid concept. cents, effects of ritualized and rigid com
"Family" has been the subject of decades municative styles in similar time periods. 
of research and theory building, while Systems frameworks emphasize systems 
"well-being" has a shorter history in sci- within and beyond the family, and de-
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scribe the mutual effects of those systems: rate the wisdom and findings of more tra
family purchasing patterns and the larger ditional approaches, but more comprehen
economy, educational requirements and sive and flexible concepts are needed as 
costs, and childbearing choices by families. well. 

Each of these distinct frameworks in "Well-being" is a comprehensive and 
family studies offer unique information flexible concept of a variable commodity 
about families. However, the very nature that is larger in scope than "health." If you 
of a framework requires assumptions about ask someone, "How do you feel about your 
the subject. In this instance each family life as a whole?" you are asking them to 
framework applies assumptions about the evaluate their degree of well-being. Be
nature and composition of the family. cause this concept emphasizes strengths 
These assumptions are valuable assets in and resources as well as problems and 
scientific study, but those same assump needs, it is congruent with the perspective 
tions may not apply to all families in our of nursing. 
current society or violent families in par Well-being has both objective and per
ticular. More to the point, the assumptions ceived dimensions, that is, comparative 
may define "family" in ways that are ir (objective) and subjective (perceived) in
relevant, wrong, or too narrow for appli dexes of current status. The two dimen
cation to nursing practice with families. sions do not necessarily match. For ex
For example, how well does the develop ample, an aging grandmother may simul
mental framework fit the family with adult taneously think that she is fortunate to be 
children returning to the home? Can living in her family's home (objective sense 
structure-function theory be applied to the of well-being), and feel that she has been 
voluntarily childless family? Does role the cruelly stripped of a meaningful, produc
ory apply to single parent families? Could tive adult role (perceived well-being). The 
the interactionist principles be applied to concept of well-being can be applied to 
families with two employed parents who families as well. For example, consider a 
arc working separate shifts? Would sys family that has a relatively stable economic 
tems theory contribute to understanding status while also experiencing tremendous 
the needs of the "reformulated" family dail; stress in meeting demands for heat, 
with two previously divorced parents? Any food, and other necessities. The objective 
one of these families might experience dif well-being of this family is more positive 
ficulties that result in contact with nurs than the perceived well-being. 
ing; any one of these families might experi Several characteristics of the interac
ence violence. Practice would be hindered tions between the family and its members 
by a scientific base that does not address make family well-being especially relevant 
the type of family in which the problems to the discussion of family violence. First, 
occur. although the family comprises a most 

J f the broad range of current family intense and enduring segment of each 
types is to be captured in the science that member's environment, the members also 
supports practice, then new family frame comprise vital components of the family's 
works are necessary. These frameworks environment. The members affect the na
would be shallow if they did not incorpo- ture of demands on and rcsomces for the 
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family, and vice versa. Second, because functioning, social support, life span de
both the family and its members experi velopment, and person-environment fit. 
ence ongoing development, they have con These concepts are central to understand
current changes in needs and abilities. ing and responding to family violence, as 

Ongoing development of the family it has already been established that vio
member is a more familiar concept: the lence and aggression have both social and 
member grows and changes with help, and environmental components-and the fam
hindrance, from the family. This chapter ily produces an intimate relationship be
emphasizes the family's perspective as tween those components.1 The work re
well: a family faces old and new demands, viewed here defines a context from which 
and it sometimes finds new resources for the concept of family well-being may be 
meeting those demands. When the family derived, and issues in disruption of family 
does well in achieving resource/demand well-being may be defined. Most impor
fit, then it has a greater capacity to con tant, the work reviewed here comprises a 
tribute to the members-who are also jug baseline from which nursing may prepare 
gling personal resources and demands. to assist the victim of family violence. 
Similarly, members achieving functiona l 
degrees of fit have greater capacities to 
contribute to family-level resources. 

If the family is not able to "fit" re FAMILY AS A CONVOY 
sources to demands, then the family is less OF RELATIONSHIPS 
able to contribute to the efforts of its 
members as they face individual require
ments to "fit" resources and demands. The Convoy 
Over time, members who are struggling to 
meet demands become less able to con Although there are differences, the con
tribute to the family's processes of coping structs of family and social network have 
with demands. A wealth of data associates a number of commonalities. Social net
poor fit with illness, and these findings ap work is the more general construct, and re
ply to families as well as to family mem fers to a constellation of cohesive and 
bers. It is the dysfunctional fit of resources regularly activated bonds.2 In other words, 
and demands that bears directly upon fam social networks are actually aggregates of 
ily violence. social bonds. Family, therefore, is a spe

The victim of family violence is an es cific form of social network and defined by 
pecially acute example of recurrent cycles particular types of bonds. A great deal of 
of poor fit. The breadth of content in this research has been designed to identify 
volume speaks to the complexity of the which bonds define the family network 
problems, and solutions, associated with and the answer seems to be "it depends on 
such cycles. This chapter addresses family who you ask." For example, a study of 
well-being as a basic component of those entire families demonstrated significant 
problems and solutions. Because there has interindividual differences and intraindi
been little direct study of family well-being, vidual stability in perceived family net
the discussion draws upon a range of the works.1 Although the network of one sub
ory and research in social networks, family ject was notably different from the net-
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work of another subject, each study sub bonds, but that level of network connect
ject was relatively consistent in defining his edness differs from the egocentric level 
or her own network. One family in the and is not the focus of this chapter. Rather, 
study illustrates this pattern particularly the discussion focuses on the bonds that 
well: the father consistently included his include the person and define a perceived, 
adult children and their spouses in his per person-specific network. 
ceived network, the mother included the Egocentric social networks are impor
adult children and her daughters' hus tant because they are enduring, indige
bands, and only the youngest adult child nous, and nonrandom. The network ac
and his spouse included both parents in companies the person throughout the life 
their networks. Given the importance and span, and there are changes in the quan
variance of individual perception in defin tity, quality, and nature of individual 
ing family networks, this chapter examines bonds. R. L. Kahn and T. Antonucci noted 
the literature on the general construct of this enduring quality of social networks 
social network as the background against and proposed the "convoy" as the con
which an individual situation may be con struct for social networks viewed as part of 
sidered. life experience. 4 The network evolves 

The issue here is egocentric social net around the person, and its particular na
works, where the social bonds all include ture is a reflection of that interaction. In 
"Ego," or the person defining the network other words, the egocentric network is in
(Figure 3-1). It may also be important to digenous and person-specific. The mem
know which of the network members share bership of a particular network is certainly 
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not random. For example, emotional bonds Even a family with a well-developed or
are a foundation of family networks and ganization and a helpful environment is af
the perceived membership in affective fected by change, and the effects of norma
networks varies sharply from what stereo tive family life changes are especially per
typical and sanguinal traditions would pre tinent to the convoy construct. As the 
dict: mothers are not always included; years pass, each member experiences a 
children are not equally close; and spouses unique trajectory of life span development 
are not always important in perceived af and these changes present new issues to 
fective networks.5 the family. Normative changes are associ

The family has been identified as a spe ated with developmental patterns, and 
cial case of social networks. A number of members' developmental milestones intro
potent variables are associated with this duce gains and losses for the family. The 
special social network, the family. For ex birth of the first grandchild, the youngest 
ample, the family develops a paradigm, or child's school entry, the employment and 
framework, of shared assumptions, con apartment living of an adult child are each 
structs, fantasies, and expectations about examples of normative changes that pro
the world. This paradigm provides a cen duce loss to the family. Precipitous loss of 
tral organizing force for the family.6 Stress members has a major impact on the fam
disrupts the texture of family life and chal ily, but even normative loss is a powerful 
lenges the substance of the family para variable in family stress.9 

digm. When families are dysfunctional in Society is also changing as the years 
response to stress, the dysfunctional be pass. Social changes are pervasive and in 
havior does not reflect the fu)J potential of recent years they have altered the ideology 
the family; it simply constitutes the behav regarding families. B. Laslett describes the 
iors which are most available at that mo expectations of families as an overwhelm
ment in time. Although dysfunctional be ing burden. 10 She emphasizes the psycho
havior may be destructive or even violent, logical importance of the family as an at
it is essential to recognize that there are tribute that gives the ability to alleviate, as 
likely to be other responses which the fam well as cause, tremendous pain for mem
ily can utilize with assistance.7 bers. She questions the degree to which 

The family has a set of vulnerabilities families can realistically and effectively 
which alter the effects of stress. Both fam cope with this social ideology. For exam
ily organization at the point of stress and ple, how can families faced with economic 
the nature of the larger social environment stress and uncertainty also muster the sta
have major impacts on the manner in bility to provide a safe, secure environ
which the stressor is perceived. More im ment? When the environment becomes so 
portant, family organization and the envi unsafe as to include violence, is the pri
ronment may either threaten or support mary cause the family or the social ideol
the family paradigm, which in tum has a ogy? 
major impact upon the types of responses Of course, social changes are not per
available to the family.8 This cycle of ef fectly organized and consistent. J. R. Miller 
fects is apparent in violent families; vio identified coherence of issues as another 
lence stresses the family, and the family factor in the effects of social changes.11 So
often responds to stress with violence. cial issues with regard to women, work, dis-
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persion of family members, and psycho figure and to do so especially in situations 
logical propinquity are complex, and the involving emergencies, fear, anxiety, or 
degree to which they are coherent is the threat. " Attachment is a persisting attri
degree to which families may be expected bute and provides a strong, pervasive sense 
to be able to cope effectively with them. of security. Bowlby also emphasizes that 
Even social issues which are apparently although the behaviors associated with at
quite general in nature eventually affect tachment change over the life span, the re
families in a profound manner. For ex lationship continues to offer a secure base 
ample, Ann Wolbert Burgess demon for testing and exploring the environment. 
strated the potent reverberation of the D. Heard suggests that the degree to 
recent American fuel and energy shortages which attachment relationships are adap
across a wide range of day-to-day aspects tive is the degree to which the members of 
of family survival and described the asso the family will gain confidence and the 
ciated and subsequent stress perceived by ability to cope from their familial bonds.16 

the families. 12 Roles have an effect in this process. Each 
member holds a number of roles within the 
family and as those roles are evolved and 
adjusted, the aggregate nature of the fam

Effects of Members ily is affected.'" For example, parenting is 
on the Convoy a major role shift which affects the major

ity of adults. Maternal role characteristics 
Each member of the family is involved in and experiences are significantly different 
a trajectory of life span development. This from those associated with the paternal 
development changes the needs and abil role. 1H C. Jones demonstrated that expec
ities of the person. The changes echo tations of the role change, readiness for the 
through the family group, causing changes parenting experience, and match of tem
in family needs and abilities. 11 There is in peraments between father and infant were 
teraction between both of these types of central to explaining success in paternal 
changes and the mutual abilities of fami role transition. 19 These findings describe 
lies and members to contribute to each one process of adjusting the "fit" between 
other. person and environment. 

Life span development changes do not Unusual events are equally viable fac
necessarily occur smoothly or in an orga tors in the effects of members upon their 
nized fashion. There is ample opportunity families. In the instance of hospitalization, 
for changes to cause both conflict and con the crisis of one member reverberates 
cordance among the members of the fam through the entire family system. K. A. 
ily. It is also clear that life change events Knafl reported that when a sibling is hos
do not have uniform meanings or effects pitalized, parental expectations of non
across individuals.14 hospitalized siblings and their roles in 

Attachment is central to the familial adjustment were related to the preexist
bonds that endure throughout these life ing family structurc.20 J. R. Bloom found 
span changes. John Bowlby defines attach the same type of pattern in the case of ad
ment as a strong disposition to seek prox justment to breast cancer, during which 
imity to and contact with the attachment the amount of contact with significant 
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others and type of family cohesiveness were been defined here as a convoy of relation
both predictive of coping.21 A significant ships because of the importance of a life 
amount of variance in self-concept was ex span view. This temporal dimension has 
plained by the coping variables, and so this several general implications for the out
study serves as an illustration of the rela comes of family functions. For example, 
tionship between family and member char family influences are different for each 
acteristics. stage of development as welJ as each par

M. L. Velasco de Parra demonstrated ticular need or behavior of the members.21 

the processual aspects of family changes in Therefore, time affects the relative impact 
a study of renal transplant patients and of family functions for the individual be
their families.22 Following the transplant, cause the importance of family influence 
the families reflected major shifts in alJi varies across the life span. Erik Erikson's 
ances and relational hierarchies. These re discussion of the eight ages of humans in
sults emphasize the cyclic, interrelated cludes an example of the variability of 
effects of change in one member and re family influence.25 The generativity stage 
sultant changes in the family. of later life requires a sense of guiding 

The composition of the family changes younger generations, while the identity 
over time, in relation to life span devel stage of adolescence requires a sense of 
opment patterns. The composition also testing and establishing a unique self. Both 
changes with respect to social patterns of stages can profit from, or be demolished 
behavior, and the interaction of cohort and by, family functions. It is equally impor-
life span development changes is particu tant to note that the kinds of family func-
larly evident in our society. One-half of re tions that can contribute to each stage are 
cent marriages will end in divorce, one out different. 
of six women are unmarried at age thirty, Time is also a factor in generational dif
there has been a rise in cohabitation, and ferences, which affect the outcomes of 
one-third of today's young adults will even family functions. Parental influence on 
tualJy divorce and remarry.23 To what de teens, stability of housing and energy 
gree will other social standards even per sources, composition of the family, court
mit, much less assist, people exhibiting ship and marriage mores, security and em
these new behavior patterns? How could ployment, and childrearing patterns each 
these new family forms "fit" their environ change over generations or cohort groups 
ments-and what nursing assistance will and carry real impact on the functioning 
be most useful? of families .26 Ethnicity is most certainly a 

viable factor which overlays the effects of 
member and cohort changes across time. 

FAMILY CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO AGGREGATE 

Family Functions AND INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 

The primary outcome of family functions 
In theory, the family fulfills a number of is to maximize coping and motivation. 
functions that serve its own needs as well Members, at least potentially, gain psycho
as those of its members. The family has logical equilibrium as a result of family 
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functioning, and that equilibrium is criti ancy on each family function would pro
cal to engaging in effective coping re vide a systematic method for identifying 
sponses.'" The issue at hand is how does priorities for intervention. Functions with 
the family accomplish this formidable task? high discrepancies between expected and 
What arc the mechanisms available to the perceived are likely to be ones in which the 
family in terms of achieving this facilita family is limited in ability to contribute to 
tion of successful coping by its members? either member or aggregate needs. 

Research in family functioning mea Perception has another, more basic, 
sures the range of differences in family effect on outcomes of family function
functions, but that research faces a num ing. The perceived nature of a relationship 
ber of conceptual and methodological prob is associated with family contributions 
lems. These problems are rooted in the fact to the member. For example, Susan B. 
that although one may interview every Meister found that an affective bond is not 
family member and strive to conceptualize necessarily sufficient for providing assis
all the information at the family level, the tance. 29 The 252 young adults in her study 
actual family is more than the sum of its identified 4,544 network members. Net
parts. work members were first classified in terms 

Carolyn Sara Roberts and Suzanne L. of affective, instrumental, and helping 
Feetham measured two aspects of mem bonds, and then matched with the type of 
bers' assessments of family functioning: assistance offered over a four-month pe
what kind of family functioning each riod of life change adjustment. Over one
member perceived, and, what kind of third of the network members were re
functioning they believed "should be."28 ported as having an affective bond with the 
These assessments were applied to twenty subject, yet offering no assistance during 
one examples of family functions, derived the adjustment period. This finding is im
from three clusters of relationships (rela portant here because it highlights the er
tionships between family and the broader rors which could result if affective family 
social context, family and intrafamily sys relationships were identified and then sim
tems, family and individual members). ply assumed to be functional or suppor
With a third question regarding how im tive. 
portant each function seemed to the mem
bers, the researchers obtained a full mea
sure of perceived family functioning. Their Social Support 
definition of family functioning provides 
the link between the perceptions of mem Much of what the family contributes to 
bers and the aggregate family: family func members can also be called social support. 
tioning includes the activities and Defining social support has puzzled re
relationships among and between persons searchers for years, but we may estimate 
and the environment which in combina the definition as the provision of direct aid, 
tion enable the family to maintain itself as expression of affect, and/or the affirma
an open system. The Feetham Family tion of agreement or valuation of thoughts, 
Functioning Survey, both valid and relia feelings, or actions. Each of these forms of 
ble, provides a measure of discrepancy be support describe what the family, or some 
tween expected and perceived family of its members, might contribute to an
functioning. Reviewing degrees of discrep- other member in need. 
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A review of the support literature con Table 3- 1 Summary of Kohn 
firms the existence and health effects of and Antonucci's Typology 
support. The theoretical value of social Form of 
support lies in its dynamic effects within Social Support Definition 
people's lives and its contribution to adjust

Affect The expression of liking. 
ment and well-being. Although researchers 

admiring. respecting, lov
have employed a wide range of definitions 

ing Ego 
of support, they have also had consistent 

Affirmation The expression of agree
success in showing effects of various forms 

ment or acknowledgment 
of support. Most research has also used the 

of the appropriateness or 
more general construct of social network, 

rightness of Ego's acts or 
rather than family, as the source of social 

statements 
support. Including this research in a dis

A id The provision of direct 
cussion of family requires only two as

assistance, things. money, 
sumptions: (1) that the family is not wholly 

information, time, entttle
divorced from the egocentric social net

ment to Ego 
work, and (2) that holding a familial form 
of membership in the social network does 
not necessarily preclude the ability to offer Information and aid forms of support 
social support. N. J. Pender and Susan B. have also been empirically verified. J. S. 
Meister have demonstrated that these as House demonstrated their relationships to 
sumptions are defensible. io well-being in a series of work stress studies 

Kahn and Antonucci propose a typol and 8. H. Gottlieb produced them via a 
ogy which is purposefully constructed for content analysis. 33 The combination of 
concordance with their concept of the emotional and informational support has 
convoy.31 Recognizing that social support also been tested. L. D. Egbert et al. com
is important throughout the life span, they pared the recovery period of two groups of 
also note that the appropriate form and surgical patients. The experimental group 
amount of support vary with age. Their ty received optimistic, enthusiastic, and rein
pology is defined with an interest in ex forced preoperative teaching, and that 
ploring age, cohort, and individual differ group required less postoperative medica
ences in social support. Nursing and health tion and length of hospital ization than did 
care require the same kind of information the control group. H 

and that concordance makes Kahn and Affirmation has been demonstrated as a 
Antonucci's typology particularly useful function of postpartum support groups. 
here (see Table 3-1). These volunteer groups were developed by 

The existence and viability of affective the women who joined them and those 
support has been demonstrated in several women identified three principal elements 
contexts: adjustment to job loss, prognosis of group support: an increased belief in 
and complication outcomes of pregnancy, their ability to parent, increased self-esteem 
hospitalization, and maintenance of men and coping ability, and recognition of their 
tal health therapy.u In each instance, emo postpartum feelings as normative. 35 These 
tional support was associated with or pre results suggest that affirmation may con
dictive of an aspect of well-being. tain aspects of the other forms of support, 
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that is, a statement of admiration is tech family abuse often emphasize lack of so
nically an expression of affect, but it con cial networks among abusers, suggesting a 
tributes to increased self-esteem, which is particular vulnerability to stress in the m
associated with affirmation. stc1nce of limited sources of social support. 

The arenas of work and home have 
been the context for many support stud
ies. These two focuses of dail}' life involve 
many forms of support, induce and may Utilization and Help-Seeking 
meet needs for support, as well as define 
degrees of access to potential supporters. 1' The simple existence of network sources 
Each arena includes some unique sources of support does not assure that the support 
of support, but fam1l}' members appear in is actually received. In some instances, 
each as well. The studies also demon supporters spontaneous!} offer assistance, 
strated that some forms of support are sit but support is most often effective when 
uation (such as work or home) or relation it is sought out.4 The family ma}' contrib
ship specific. ute to members either by making them 

Family members are embedded in each more able to seek support or by making its 
of these studies of socrnl support. The con own support more accessible. 
sistency of these results implicates familial The majority of adults who experience 
bonds as support resources and empha a problem will initially seek some form of 
sizes the specificity of relationships as a help from their social network, but percep
factor in support. For example, support tion of the network is a critical factor in 
which was sought out in relation to a par this process.~2 For example, some people 
ticular concern was the most predictive of arc "nonutilizers," that is, they attempt to 
a sense of well-bemg at life change. i- Pa manage problem~ in an independent fash
tricia A. Brandt and Clarann Weinert, and ion. Nonutilizers are not a homogeneous 
B. L. Wilcox also found support to be as group. Awareness that help is available 
sociated with well-being; a sense of worth permits some nonutilizers to handle prob
and social integration in the first study, lems independently because they perceive 
psychological symptoms in the second. tA their networks as effective backup, while 

These findings arc congruent with the other nonutihzers choose that route be
basic clements of support. Support can cause thev view their networks as insuf
buffer some stress effects, 1t can provide ficient, unpredictable, or inaccessible. 11 

ongoing con tributions to well-being, but it rherefore, how the family is perceived is 
is neither a general panacea nor a com a potent precursor to how it is (or is not) 
pletely independent factor in outcomes. utilized h}' a member. 
There is disagreement about theoretical The network also h as an effect on uti
and methodological definitions of support lization of other resources, such as the 
mechamsms. '9 The ma1ority of research health care system. B. A. Hamburg and l\1 
demonstrates a modest and reliable asso K11lilea describe the egocentric network as 
ciation between social support and well including both a la}' referral system and a 
being, and the strength of that association lay trea tment network.44 The network 1s 
mirrors the degree of stress m the person's needed during stress because a stressful 
situation.4

' Studies and theories of intra- event constitutes a situation with anx1et>, 
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impaired informational processes, and pie with symptoms: those who thought a 
needs for new or expanded assistance. The physician contact was important and those 
indigenous, enduring network affects both who did not.48 In the first group, when 
the nature of these stress components and the network members did not endorse see
the options available to resolve them. ing a physician, only 68 percent actualJy 

J. McKinlay found that utilization of had a physician contact. In the second 
routine prenatal services was strongly re group, when most of the network members 
lated to the types of network differentia thought it was important to see a physi
tion.~; The pregnant women described cian, 33 percent of the subjects actually 
their networks in two ways: either as a rel contacted a physician. In this study, net
atively homogenous group or as a group work opinion played an important but not 
with clear subsets. The women who were independent role in seeking health care. 
utilizing prenatal services also reported These results are noted here as evidence 
networks in which they clearly distin of the active role of the person. Opinions 
guished between friends and relatives. and actions of network, or family, mem
Konutilizing women made less of an intra bers impact upon the person's choices, but 
network discrimination and were more they do not dictate final outcomes. 
likely to seek advice and opinions from L. McCaHister and C. S. Fischer have 
their social network than from the health also demonstrated the importance of per
care system. This pattern of network ceived social bonds as discriminators in 
perceptions affecting access to other re networks.49 Their subjects first defined a 
sources is of great importance to health "probable exchange network"; they used a 
care providers. Patients are part of their set of assistance functions to identify the 
enduring environment; thus, the effects of set of individuals who were likely to pro
that environment upon episodic utiliza vide each function. Many functions were 
tion of health services are pertinent to both suggested, including helping out during ill
theory and practice. ness, responding to emergencies, loaning 

• ot all studies have reported these types money. Subjects then identified any peo
of extranetwork effects. For example, F. D. ple who were "important to keep in touch 
\Volinsky found no significant relation with," and most subjects added names to 
ships between physical symptoms, subjec their networks. At least one-half of the to
tive psychological well-being, social role, tal network membership was only elicited 
and utilization of health services.46 It is im by the importance criterion (51 percent in 
portant to note that the variables were the first study, 62 percent in the second). 
coded as O (no) or 1 (yes) dichotomies. This result illustrates that networks must 
When symptoms, stress, and health care be viewed across all relevant components. 
utilization are measured over time and Failure to tap an important subset of the 
coded m a more substantive manner, uti network will result in failure to identify all 
lization is sensitive to daily, short-term network members. More important, some 
family processes.4- levels of connection between members and 

\\'hen the issue is whether or not to see subject will be missed. This issue of ac
a doctor, the perceptions of both the per curacy in range is one of the most difficult 
son with a symptom and the network are to address, as well as one of the major 
viable, interactive variables. E. Berkanovic sources of measurement error.50 

and C. Telesky studied two groups of peo- Accuracy in range is further compli-
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cated when networks are viewed across the subjective and objective factors in their 
life span. The attachment literature stands construct, and they emphasized that over
as powerful evidence of intraindividual life all fit predicts outcome variables such as 
span changes in both particular bonds and coping and strain. Because person-environ
the general nature of desired bonds. 51 For ment fit is a multidimensional construct, 
example, the women interviewed by S. G. coping and strain are related to a number 
Candy, L. G. Troll, and S. G. Levy repre of demand/supply balances. French, 
sented a cross section of the adult life span, Rodgers, and Cobb used the balance of re
and particular functions of friends varied lationships and privacy as an illustration: if 
with the age of the woman. 52 There is one demand requires an increase in inter
clearly a temporal dimension to social personal contacts, then the supply of pri
bonds and this dimension requires recog vacy must decrease. For example, when an 
nition in research, theory, and practice. infant is born, the family must strike a new 

balance of contact and privacy. 
French, Rodgers, and Cobb drew atten

FAMILY WELL-BEING: tion to the multiplicity of demand/supply 
balance and suggested that the relative im

DEFINITIONS AND ISSUES portance of each balance was critical to the 
overall degree of fit. In the affiliation and 

Person-Environment Fit privacy example, if the person placed min
imal importance on privacy, then the loss 

J. of a supply of privacy would have little imR. P. French, W. Rodgers and S. Cobb 
pact on overall fit. On the other hand, if developed the construct of person-envi
loss of privacy was important, then such a ronment fit and set it into the context of 

53 loss would define a new and unmet deadjustment or adaptation. Person-envi
mand. Unmet demands decrease overall ronment fit is a function of four factors: 
fit, and French, Rodgers, and Cobb cite 

E (objective): The objective amount of such deprivations as part of the complex 
environmental supplies of motivations which precipitate the need 
that are available. for adjustment and adaptation. The mag

P (objective): The objective amount of nitude, relative importance, immediacy, 
supplies that are neces and duration of deprivations affect the 
sary to meet current de type of responses people make in terms of 
mands. achieving overall adjustments. 

E (subjective): The subjective amount The objective and subjective compo
of environmental sup nents of overall fit are not necessarily re
plies that are available. lated. In fact, French, Rodgers, and Cobb 

presented two primary mechanisms of adP (subjective): The subjective amount 
justment: actually altering the discrepant of supplies that are nec
fit, and, altering perceptions of the fit. essary to meet current 
These mechanisms include both useful and demands. 
problematic coping strategies, although 

The degree of balance between demand they differ in terms of objective or subjec
and supply defines the degree of "fit." tive emphasis. 
French, Rodgers, and Cobb included both Person-environment fit offers a compre-
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hensive and specific description of human found to cluster into three dimensions.57 

adjustment, coping, and strain. How might Content, relationships, and psychological 
that description be quantified to obtain es immediacy split the items into statistically 
timates of the relationships between fit, and theoretically substantive groups. 
coping, and strain? The answer is far from Andrews and Withey pursued a larger 
complete, but measures of overall well test involving the prediction of global well
being and factors which predict it address being from the specific well-being items.58 

a significant portion of the question. Beginning with 123 items, they deter
mined that a small subset formed a linear, 
additive, and highly predictive combina
tion. Four major life domain indexes occur 

Perceived Well-Being within that predictive subset: family index, 
efficacy index, fun index, and money in

F. M. Andrews et al. developed a measure dex. These four life domain indexes ac
of global perceived well-being and a set of count for 70 percent of the variance in 
specific perceived well-being measures.51 global well-being. 
The global well-being measure was the Meister used perceived well-being as the 
subject of extensive study. F. M. Andrews outcome variable in a study of perceived 
and S. B. Withey investigated sixty-eight social support and networks.59 The results 
global measures and demonstrated the im have particular meaning to nursing be
portance of measures which tap general cause support and network variables ac
evaluations of life as a whole within a cur counted for more variance in the efficacy 
rent time frame.55 The measures which life domain than in the global well-being 
asked a subject to evaluate current well measure. The subscale of efficacy asks the 
being, using the full range of current ex subjects in estimate how they feel about: 
perience, also clustered together regard themselves, what they are accomplishing 
less of wording or measurement scale. in life, and how they handle problems. 
Andrews's "Life no. 3" is one of these These results emphasize the focal effects 
measures and asks subjects how they feel of support and selected network members 
about their "life as a whole." on the precise individual characteristic of 

This global measure was included in a greatest importance to nursing; the basis 
test of the affective and cognitive com for self-care. J. S. Norbeck, also a nurse, has 
ponents of global well-being measures. 56 It similarly underscored the importance of 
captured a fairly even representation of social support to nursing theory and prac
affective and cognitive dimensions and tice, and there has been a recent increase 
achieved a high degree of validity. in nursing research in this arena.60 

Specific perceived well-being measures We have now come full circle. The dis
request evaluations of particular domains cussion began with the interactive nature 
of life. For example, subjects evaluate feel of family and family members, worked 
ings about how much they are accomplish through an overview of the convoy and 
ing in life (using a seven-point scale, member's life span development, exam
"terrible" to "delighted"). Eleven such ined social support as a function of fami
items, all measuring interactions between lies, and set those parameters into the 
life domains and subjects' values were larger theory of person-environment fit, as 
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evidenced by perceived well-being. We ties of the person and constitutes a press
now note that the family makes a direct ing issue in nursing assessments. 
contribution to well-being, and the next The practice setting and role of the 
step is to recall that the well-being of the nurse will affect the interventions which 
family determines its ability to make such are developed from the assessment data. 
a contribution. In most instances, interventions will focus 

on the person and use knowledge of the 
family's well-being as a guideline. Some 
nurses will be in positions to develop family

The Promise of the Construct based interventions as well, and family 
of Family Well-Being well-being measures will be of particular 

value to them. 
Previous research has demonstrated the Nursing research can intensify the prac
utility of well-being as a construct which tice value of family well-being measures. 
can quantify the more general idea of We need two particular types of informa
person-environment fit. Because "fit" is a tion. First, what are the interactive effects 
multivariate function of subjective and ob of family and member well-being in an en
jective components of the person and the during context? These effects may well 
environment, it would be nearly impossi vary in terms of normative and nonnor
ble to measure each factor which contrib mative changes, and both types of change 
utes to "fit." Rather, research designs are are viable factors in nursing practice. Sec
planned to incorporate some of the most ond, what are the predictors of family
salient factors, and well-being is used as a environment and person-environment fits? 
measure which taps a large segment of the The relative predictive powers of the con
degree of "fit" achieved by an individual. text, time, and developmental stage are not 
This approach has been fruitful in terms known, but they will define the relative 
of individuals, and this chapter has been priorities of the context, time, and devel
developed to posit the promise of using the opmental stage in nursing practice with 
same approach in terms of families. families. 

Family well-being, as a substantive in
dicator of family-environment fit, would 
answer a number of questions that are cru
cial to nursing practice with families in LINKS BETWEEN THE 
general. It is presented here because of its CONSTRUCT OF FAMILY 
potential role in developing nursing re WELL-BEING AND VIOLENCE 
sponses to family violence. 

Practice hinges upon the identification 
of not only the problems, demands, and There are three links between family well
needs of the person, but also the available being and family violence which are par
resources, strengths, and options. Family ticularly pertinent and promising to nurs
well-being is an indicator of the types of ing: the role of deprivation, the contextual 
help and hindrance that are forthcoming meaning of change, and potential strate
for the person. As such, family well-being gies for intervention in social networks. 
is a major factor in the adaptive capabili- Each of these links is based upon current 
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knowledge of an aspect of family well-being scribed by Coelho, Hamburg, and Adams.64 

and may explain major factors in family vi The potency of coherence between skills 
olence. and demands also reflects the enduring 

French, Rodgers, and Cobb identified role of the family, as early socializer and 
deprivation as a powerful source of moti later environment, in creating situations 
vation to adjust person-environment fit. 61 which can result in adaptive or violent out
Some deprivations are predictable aspects comes. 
of the family life cycle, and nursing re Intervention strategies are the third link 
search has examined the effects of insti between family well-being and violence. 
tuting, expanding, and contracting the The family, as a social network, is the seat 
family. 62 Those studies emphasized the of attachments that promotes or inhibits 
range of individual differences which re mastery of life experience.65 Families can, 
sult from attempts to adjust to change. and indeed must, change over time. The 
Failed or torturous attempts at adjust nature of this change defines both family 
ment, whether to normative or unusual well-being and the degree to which the 
episodes of poor "fit," may well contribute family can contribute to its members. In
to family violence. Because deprivation is tervention to promote positive changes is 
at the root of attempts to adapt, particular possible. L. C. Ford, A. L. Whall, S. R. 
deprivations may predict adaptive failures Miller and P. Winstead-Frye have each de
among certain people. If so, those depri veloped a framework for nursing interven
vations could serve as cardinal warning tions with families, and each addresses 
signs of the potential for family violence. several aspects of health-promoting inter

The predictive value of the deprivations ventions.66 Hamburg and Killilea have sim
would be associated with specific charac ilarly emphasized the need to develop 
teristics of individuals, which brings us to interventions which build upon inherent 
the second link between family well-being resources, such as the family.6' They also 
and violence. Change is always an active raise a pivotal issue: which member-focused 
factor in human experience, but some interventions are best accomplished by the 
changes are more threatening than others. family, and which are most effectively in
D. A. Hamburg, G. V. Coelho, and J. E. stituted by health care professionals? This 
Adams emphasized individual differences issue takes on particular urgency when it 
in perceived threats and identified the im is applied to violent families. The strengths 
portance of coherence between skills ac and inherent resources of these families 
quired from earlier socialization and skills are essentially undefined in extant re
demanded by the current environment.6l search and theory. 
In other words, if the environment is rel The issue of splitting contributions to 
atively stable, then the adaptive skills member well-being between two potential 
learned early in life are likely to be useful resources presents the second step in de
during later years as well. Is violence as veloping the construct of family well-being. 
sociated with lack of coherence? L. Rubin Once we can estimate such well-being, we 
painted a disturbingly grim picture of the are able to identify pathways to effective 
struggles and slim hopes of working-class facilitation of the family as well as the pa
families today, and much of her data de rameters of a nursing role with the mem
fines precisely the lack of coherence de- bers. When the enduring family network 
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has achieved a healthy level of well-being, to these needy families by continuing basic 
that network is often a wise source of in and applied research, while voicing politi
tervention for the members. The nursing cal and professional endorsements of mul
role must expand significantly in the in tiple, diverse supports for families. Each 
stance of decreased or fragile family well nurse can respond by continuing to seek 
being, which is the focus of the remainder fuller knowledge of these families and 
of this volume. stretching to develop a more complete per

The profession of nursing can respond spective on how to best meet their needs. 

Summary 

Although traditional family frameworks hove and their roles and well-being ore affected. So
produced a brood and useful body of knowl cial mores affect life span patterns, including 
edge, nursing requires a more comprehensive familial ones. Each member-based change af
and flexible conceptualization of families. Fam fects other members of the family as well as the 
ily forms ore more widely variant in our society, aggregate notu re of the convoy. 
and practice is hindered by o scientific base that Family functions best serve the members 
does not address the type of family in which when they contribute to the psychological equi
health problems happen to occur. Well-being is librium essential to coping. Family assistance 
a concept with great promise for nursing the may toke the form of social support, which is 
ory, research, and practice with families. not a general panacea, but rather relates to 

Well-being is of particular value because it well-being in a number of situation specific and 
is on index of family-environment, or person person specific manners. While the nature of 
environment, fit. The degree of fit between family functioning and support also affect 
supplies and demands affects both the family member utilization of other resources, neither 
and its members. When the family does well in family nor member effects ore necessarily in
achieving fit, then it hos a greater capacity to dependent predictors of outcomes. 
contribute to the members-who are also iug Practice hinges upon the identification of not 
gling personal resources and demands. The only the problems, demands, and needs of the 
same principle determines the degree to which person, but the available resources, strengths, 
members ore able to contribute to the family. and options as well. Family well-being is on 
Dysfunctional fit of resources and demands indicator of the types of help and hindrance that 
(decreased family well-being and member well ore forthcoming for the person. As such, family 
being) bears directly upon family violence. well-being is a major factor in the adoptive ca

The family is a specific form of social net pabilities of the person, and it presents a press
work (convoy) and its membership is a function ing issue in nursing assessments of families in 
of the bonds perceived by the members. Across general, as well as nursing responses to family 
the life span, developmental experiences affect violence. 
both the members and the family. These Research findings, the practice setting, and 
changes result in both conflict and concordance role of the nurse will affect the interventions 
within the family. Members ore faced with nor which ore developed from the assessment data. 
mative and nonnormotive personal changes, In most instances, interventions focus on the 
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person and would use knowledge of the family family as well as the members. The family with 
well-being as a guideline. Some nurses will be a healthy level of well-being is often a potent 
in positions to develop family-based interven source of intervention for the members, while 
tions as well, and family well-being measures decreased family well-being may indicate a 
would be of particular value to them. greater need for nursing intervention. The vul

Nursing research con intensify the practice nerabilities and needs of these fragile families 
value of family well-being measures. The de ore all the more compelling when viewed in 
gree of family well-being 1s o factor in deter light of the strength embedded in healthier lev
mining pathways to effective facilitation of the els of family well-being. 
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Abuse of Female Partners 
Jacquelyn Campbell, MS, RN 

"Every 12 Seconds" 

every 12 seconds 
o woman is beat 
fast comes the fist 
the gun to her head 
knife at her throat 
boot 1n the ass 
bicycle chain 
bites her flesh 
keeps her in place 
smashes her face 
every 12 seconds 
a woman in pain 
out on the streets 
in the dork 
in the rain 
running with children 
from o dangerous man 

Susan Venters 

Reprinted from Every Twelve Seconds, compiled 
by Susan Venters (Hillsboro, Oregon: Shelter. 
1981 ) by permission of the author. 
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A buse of female partners has recently physical violence" inflicted on a woman by 
begun to attract widespread attention in a man with whom she has or has had an 
the literature as a significant societal prob intimate relationship has been accepted for 
lem. The theoretical formulations which the purposes of this article.' It is thus a pat
have been ad\'anced to explain the phe tern, not a single incident, and the man 
nomenon are related to coexisting theories and woman are not necessarily married. 
of violence and famil)' functioning. This Therefore, the phrase "abuse of female 
chapter uses results of research in the area partners" is felt to most accurate!) reflect 
of wife abuse to suggest a theoretical base the pattern, although wife abuse and fe
for nursing research and practice with bat male battering will also be used. 
tered women. ,\buse of female partners is To give some indication of the physical 
examined as a significant health problem problems that have resulted from this 
of necessary concern to nursing. The his abuse, R. Emerson Dobash and Russell 
torical roots and trachtional and contem Dobash, in their interviews of 109 battered 
porary theoretical approaches to the women, found that 100 of them had inju
phenomenon are analyzed, and the con ries more extensive than bruises (such as 
cept of machismo is described as a theo broken bones, head injuries leading to un
retical construct prm 1ding gender related consciousness, internal injuries, miscar
insight into the abuse of women. Finally, riages) and that 80 percent had visited their 
the explanatory frameworks which suggest doctor on at least one occasion because of 
the reasons for the continuation of batter physical problems from battcring.2 In a re
ing relationships are critically examined. view of records of 481 women who sought 

treatment in a hospital emergency room 
for any reason during one month, Evan 
Stark and her associates found 10 percent 

THE PARAMETERS OF ABUSE who had definitely been battered at least 

OF FEMALE PARTNERS once, 15 percent who had trauma histories 
pointing to husband assault, and another 
16 percent with injuries suggesting abuse.1 

Significance as a Health Virginia Koch Drake, in her pilot nursing 
Problem research study, found that m the cases of 

twelve abused women interviC\\,Cd, there 
,\buse of female partners is a significant was a history of eleven women battered 
and complex health problem. J. J. Gay while pregnant, fourteen fractures, seven 
ford's definition of wife abuse as "severe, multiple contusions, seven head and facial 
deliberate and repeated demonstrable lacerations, seven incidences of hair being 

75 
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pulled out, five burn injuries, five sponta to as prevalent as wife abuse, the major dif
neous abortions within ten days of a bat ference being the husband's ability to do 
tering incident, four head injuries, and more damage because of his greater phys
three dislocated jaws.4 Physical problems ical strength. She bases her conclusions on 
must also include the stress-related physi a study of fifty-seven families, urban and 
cal symptoms frequently reported by suburban, representing various economic 
abused women. statuses, ethnic groups, and geographic lo

In examining abuse of female partners cations. The survey revealed that the hus
as a serious health problem, the emotional band and wife were approximately equal 
effects on the women, not only of the vi in the type and frequency of violence that 
olence itself but also of the psychological they used against each other during con
abuse typically heaped upon these women, flicts throughout the duration of the mar
must also be considered. Some authors riage. The extremely small sample size 
have included emotional or psychological limits generalizations (as Steinmetz ad
violence in their formal definitions, and mits), and may have not been picked up 
several accept the woman defining herself any cases of actual battering at all! In fact, 
as abused, no matter what consequences only one person (a wife) reported using hit
occurred.5 Forms of psychological abuse ting with hands on an "almost always" ba
certainly exist, which would be considered sis; the rest of the spouses who used 
potential precursors to physical violence various means of physical force used them 
and therefore in need of nursing interven on a "hardly ever" or "sometimes" basis. 
tion, but this analysis will be limited to wife Steinmetz is therefore only describing gen
abuse resulting in physical injury. Emo eral violence within families, not abuse.6 

tional abuse will be considered as a sign of Other data are used to support Stein
family dysfunction and examined as such metz's proposition. She cites the M. A. 
in Chapter 8. Straus, R. G. Gelles, and S. K. Steinmetz 

national survey of 2,143 couples as also 
showing an equal number of husbands and 
wives who ever used violence in their mar

Wife Abuse Not Spouse riage. She admits, however, that this same 
Abuse survey showed only 0.5 percent of the hus

bands, in comparison to 7 percent of the 
Another conceptual problem to be ad wives, experiencing severe enough vio
dressed is the deliberate choice of the term lence to be considered battering. This 
abuse of female partners or more loosely, translates to 150 abused wives versus 11 
wife abuse, in this chapter, rather than abused husbands. Such data are explained 
spouse abuse. Although it is true that hus by Steinmetz in terms of the husband 
band battering does occur, the preponder being more ashamed of admitting abuse 
ance of evidence suggests that the inci and the wive's lesser ability to do damage.7 

dence is so low that its significance as a It is difficult to say with certainty who is 
health problem can be considered negli more reticent about their abuse, husbands 
gible. This is somewhat controversial, since or wives, although both are undoubtedly 
the respected author, Suzanne Steinmetz, ashamed. In a study by Elaine Hilberman 
has concluded that husband abuse is close and Kit Munson, fifty-six of the sixty bat-
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tered women were identified as such only by Gayford as the "premeditated infliction 
because they were asked directly about it.8 of physical injury performed in a sadistic 

15 Murray A. Straus, after a careful analysis setting." This type of beating was re
of the shame and guilt involved in family ported by 15 of her sample of 100 abused 
violence concludes: "Under-reporting of wives and was also noted by Dobash and 
violence is greater for violence by hus Dobash, and Lenore E. Walker. 16 

bands than it is for violence by wives."9 Another problem with Steinmetz's con
Steinmetz also uses R. G. Gelles's study clusions and other studies on general vio

of eighty (nonrandomly selected) families lence between husbands and wives is that 
as support for her contentions about hus they do not reflect who struck first. If as 
band abuse. In this sample, 49 percent of many married women hit, push, or throw 
the husbands had used violence against things at their spouse as are victims of the 
their spouse at least once in comparison to same, it may only be indicative of retalia
32 percent of the wives. These percent tion for prior acts of violence. Hilberman 
ages are fairly close, but Steinmetz fails to and Munson found in their study that 
mention that 25 percent of these men used 

The few women who resorted to counterphysical force on a regular basis versus only 
10 violence did so as an act of desperation when 11 percent of the wives. As pointed out 

there was no other option .... This is in con
by Dobash and Dobash, Gelles's data also trast to the minimal provocation which pre· 
show husbands using more severe forms of cipitated violence by the husbands. 17 

violence, a wider range of techniques, and 
more use of threats of force than the The majority of the women in the Do

11 wives. bash sample of battered wives said they 
Most of the data on wife abuse tends to never (33 percent) or seldom (42 percent) 

disprove Steinmetz's contention. George attempted to use force against their hus· 
Levinger's survey of 600 couples applying bands. The remaining 24 percent did so on 
for divorce in Cleveland revealed 36.8 per at least a few occasions, but never in the 
cent of the wives in contrast with only 3.3 magnitude or frequency of their hus
percent of the husbands claiming that their bands.18 

12 partner had hurt them physically. Of Steinmetz also uses the statistics on 
1,032 cases of intrafamily violence proc homicide to support her position. 
essed through the Edinburgh and Glasgow 

Thus it appears that men and women might courts in 1974, 73.5 percent of the of
have equal potential toward violent marital fenders were husbands who had attacked 
interaction, initiate similar acts of violence, their wives, while only I. I percent were and, when differences of physical strength 

husband-assaulting women. 13 Dobash and are equalized by weapons, commit similar 
Dobash also cite a survey of police re amounts of spousal homicide. 19 

sponses to family disputes in 1974-75 in 
which 84 percent involved assault and 94 It is true that most studies of interspousal 
percent of those attacks were against homicide in the United States show close 
wives. 14 Gayford maintains that "husbands to equal percentages of husbands and 

20 may be subjected to marital violence, but wives killing each other. However, these 
it is extremely uncommon for them to be authors talk in percentages and not in ac
subjected to torture." Torture is defined tual numbers which better indicate the 
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magnitude of difference. For instance, the against the wife to constitute an accept
1981 Federal Bureau of Investigation fig able threat of great danger even though 
ures on homicide show 3.8 percent of the there was no immediately preceding use of 
total victims as husbands compared with great force or weapon.26 One would as
4.8 percent being wives.21 In actual num sume that future statistics will find an even 
bers, we are talking about 761 husbands greater proportion of wives being found in
and 962 wives. Steinmetz mainly uses the nocent in the eyes of the law for killing a 
figures from Martin Wolfgang's study of battering husband than is presently true. 
homicide in Philadelphia in this regard. His Walker's sample of 120 abused wives con
research does show approximately equal tained 4 who had ki_lled their husbands 
numbers of husbands and wives killing after severe and long-standing repetitive 
each other; however, Steinmetz fails to in abuse, and "many" others who had lashed 
dicate a part of his data which changes the back with knives and other lethal weapons. 
picture importantly. Wolfgang found a sig ln each case the woman said, "she only 
nificantly greater number of husbands first wanted to stop him from hurting her 
usmg a weapon or striking a blow ("victim more."27 

precipitation") in interspousal homicide It is undoubtedly true that there are 
situations. He also noted that husbands husbands who are abused by wives. lt is 
were significantly more likely to use "se also a fact that some couples are equally 
\ere violence" (using more than five sep assaultive toward each other. However, 
arate acts of physical attack to kill) than in the opinion of most of the experts on 
wives and were almost alone in beating a battering, the kind of repetitive (weekly 
spouse to death.22 This suggests more in and sometimes daily), prolonged (forty-five 
tent to kill and less of an element of self minutes to occasionally more than five 
defense when husbands murder wives. hours), serious assault involving severe in

Dobash and Dobash note that in the jury and including sexual mutilation, done 
United States, women are motivated by with minimal provocation, intent, and in 
self-defense when they kill 70 percent more the interest of coercive control, that con
often than men.23 The courts are becom stitutes actual abuse, is almost exclusively 
ing increasingly likely to rule self-defense reserved for women.2

ij This wife abuse does 
in cases where an abused wife kills her hus much to explain the nearly (but not totally) 
band.=~ The general rule is that before peo equal numbers of wives killing husbands 
ple can legally defend themselves, they and cannot be explained in terms of phys
must "retreat to the wall or take all avail ical strength alone. 
able escape routes known" unless they are 
m their own livmg quarters. It is beginning 
to be recognized that the woman has a 
right to be in her own home and has dif
ficulty escaping the battering situation. Wife Abuse and Homicide 
The other legal self-defense criteria is "im of Women 
mediate threat of great bodily harm or 
death.":, Judges and juries have set prec One of the most frightening aspects of wife 
edents in Illinois, South Dakota, and New abuse as a health problem is its connection 
York by allowing a long record of brutality with homicide of women. The most recent 
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national homicide statistics, compiled by who have written about wife abuse agree 
the FBI, indicate that of 538 women mur that the potential for battering to escalate 
dered in 1981, approximately 29 percent to homicide is a very real danger. As 
were killed by their husbands (including Walker states, "Thus, homicide between 
common law) or boyfriends. 29 This per man and woman is not a 'crime of passion' 
centage does not include any women killed but rather the end result of unchecked, 
by estranged husbands and boyfriends, long-standing violence."35 

which was found to be a significant cate A nursing research study was con
gory in other research conducted on the ducted by this author in 1980 which used 
problem. Data collection by close inspec a retrospective analysis of the police files 
tion of police records also revealed that of murdered women and women who per
some of the cases officially reported under petrated homicide in Dayton, Ohio, a mid
the " friend" or "other family" category western city of approximately 200,000 in
were actually also intimate male-female re dividuals. 36 The findings of this study can
lationship members. Therefore, it can be not be generalized, but they follow in the 
stated with confidence that at least one tradition of at least nine major epidemio
third of the women homicide victims in logical research efforts which have looked 
the United States in 1981 were killed by an at homicide in various urban areas to iden
actual or estranged husband or boyfriend. tify possible factors affecting inner city 
The data from research conducted by this homicide. The most significant finding of 
author suggests that wife abuse was a sig the study was that between 1975 and 1979, 
nificant factor in these homicides. 71.9 percent of the intersex killing be

The connection between wife abuse tween husband and wives, boyfriends and 
and homicide has been noted in other re girlfriends or estranged same, involved a 
search efforts. The most direct relation prior history of wife abuse. Of the twenty
ship was found in a study by Margaret eight women who were killed by a man in 
Gregory who learned that the majority of an intimate relationship, eighteen (64.3 
husbands who killed their wives in Eng percent) had been abused by that man. In 
land and Wales, between 1957 and 1968, these cases, the battering was reported by 
had previously assaulted them. 30 Del Mar family members or friends and neighbors 
tin cites a Kansas City Police Department to the police when they were interviewed 
study indicating that 40 percent of the after the crime. Unless the police asked, 
homicides in that city were spouse killing the information was usually not offered, 
spouse. 31 Another study of homicide in and the police frequently did not inquire 
England and Wales, this one covering nor did they always interview for the re
1976-71, shows that 58 percent of the fe cord someone who might have known of 
male victims were married to or sexually abuse. Thus the 64.3 percent figure may 
intimate with their killers. 32 P. D. Scott, in well be an underestimate. 
a study of forty men who murdered their Other findings from the Dayton study 
wives, found that twenty of them had bat that are pertinent include that only 7.1 
tered their spouse previously. 33 In Atlanta percent (2 cases) of the men who killed a 
in 1972, 31 percent of the 2 5 5 total hom woman with whom they were having or 
icides listed "domestic quarrels" as a factor had had an intimate relationship, acted in 
in causation. 34 Most of the major scholars self-defense, while of the twenty-nine men 
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who were killed by a woman in the same range from 10 to 50 percent of the ap· 
type of relationship, twenty-three precipi proximately 47.5 million married couples 
tated the murder by showing a weapon or in the United States.H The wide variation 

striking a blow and usually the blows were is accounted for by various means of ex
repeated. In only two of these cases of in trapolation from a number of different 
tersex killings did the man and the woman studies using different populations, the 
have a history of being equally violent to· impreciseness of police data on assaults 
ward each other, and in no case was there and family disturbance calls, and the lack 

indication of husband abuse.3'' of reporting of wife abuse to authorities 
Battered wives themselves are certainly (estimated at only 1 of each 270 cases).44 

acutely aware that they are in danger of Perhaps the most systematic and accurate 
being killed.38 They frequently give this as indication of the amount of violence 
the reason for staying in the abusive rela against wives is from the only national, 

tionship, but this has not always been representative sample survey of family vi
treated as a realistic fear.39 The Dayton olence done by Straus, Gelles, and Stein
data show that 30 percent of the female metz in 1976. This survey showed 16 out 
homicide victims from 1974 to 1979 who of every 100 couples having violent con
were killed by a husband or boyfriend, had frontations during the course of a year and 
divorced, separated from, or broken up 4 of each 100 wives being seriously beaten 
with that man. Several other cases were within the same time period.45 This trans
the result of the female partner trying or lates into at least 1.8 million abused wives 
threatening to break off the relationship."° per year in this country alone. Other esti
Richard Makman theorizes that violent mates cite 3 to 4 million battered women 

husbands are often dependent on control per year and FBI statistics indicate a higher 

of their wives for continued self-esteem rate of incidence than is true for rape.46 Es
and that actual or threatened loss of the timates from other nations indicate eq
spouse by separation or divorce may lead ually widespread and serious incidence.4• 

to "paranoia," increasing the danger of To bring the numbers closer to home, a 
further violence and murder.41 Margaret nurse should keep in mind that it is likely 
Elbow asserts, "The abusive husband in for that approximately one in every twenty
mal or common law marriages is strongly five adult women, who live with a man, en
opposed to his wife's terminating the re· countered in any health care setting may be 
lation~hip to the extent of threatening to a victim of abuse by her husband or lover. 
kill her, and in some instances, carrying out 
the threat. " 42 

Interface of Wife Abuse 
and Nursing 

Scope of the Problem 
ln the study of 481 females entering a hos

In trying to determine the incidence of pital emergency room cited earlier, only 13 
abuse of female partners, virtually all au of the 197 probable battered women iden
thors have relied upon physical abuse as tified were recognized as such by the at
the criterion for estimation. Incidence es tending physician.48 Drake quotes an 
timates of severe and repeated battering abused woman as saying about nurses and 
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doctors "I just wish somebody would of ing. Drake's study found 100 percent of her 
come right out and asked me. I always sample (twelve) who had ever been preg
hope they'll do that."49 Many battered nant to have been beaten while in that 
women have recounted to this author that condition. 52 One-half of Flynn's sample of 
they felt the hospital was cold and imper thirty-three wife abuse victims had been 
sonal, that their perception was that no battered while carrying a child. 53 Walker 
one there really cared if they had been found that most of the women she inter
beaten or not. Other women have said that viewed reported more severe and more fre
they were embarrassed or afraid because quent violence during pregnancy.54 

their spouse was present, or they thought Extrapolating from previous incidence sta
the medical personnel would tell him. tistics, we can estimate that one in every 

In a random sample of twenty-six fe fifty pregnant women is being beaten. This 
male psychiatric inpatients, 61 percent is a more common occurrence than pla
were identified as battered.50 The sample centa previa or diabetes in pregnancy. Are 
is, of course, too small for generalizable con questions about abuse included in routine 
clusions, but the findings do suggest that prenatal histories? Is wife battering men
mental health nurses need to be aware of tioned in maternal-child health nursing 
and able to intervene with battered women texts? 
more than is commonly thought. The same In community health nursing, nurses 
nursing study indicated that of the four are in clients' homes and dealing with fam
teen abused women, eight had reported ilies on a regular basis. In such settings wife 
the abuse to at least one health profes abuse may easily come to light if the 
sional, and only four had received a clearly professional nurse is alert to the possibility 
helpful response from one of the health and gently asks the right questions. Most 
professionals talked to. Other sources battered women seem anxious to tell if 
have also spoken of the generally detri asked empathetically and in a safe and pri
mental role the health care system has vate situation. Fortunately, more and more 
played in the past with battered women. nurses are becoming aware of the problem 
They are frequently (71 of 100 abused and becoming active in both identifying 
wives in one study) prescribed tranquiliz and providing services for battered women 
ers orantidepressants.51 This insinuates that in their regular work settings and are be
the woman is mentally ill and may mask coming involved in providing health ser
her discomfort and encourage her to re vices and group and/or parenting sessions 
main in the battering situation. Further in battered women's shelters. More of this 
more, it treats the symptoms, not the nursing activity is indicated and needed 
problem and certainly not the cause, the and well within the scope of nursing. 
spouse. 

The widespread incidence of battering 
during pregnancy suggests another impor
tant arena where wife abuse can be iden HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
tified and attended to by nursing. Prenatal 
clinics, private obstetrical offices, child
birth education classes, and inpatient post Dobash and Dobash place wife abuse in its 
partum floors are all places where nurses historical context as a form of behavior 
practice and can be alert for wife batter- which has 
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existed for centuries as an acceptable, and, was punishable by beating, as was disobe
indeed, a desirable part of a patriarchal fam dience. Italian men punished unfaithful 
il)' system within a patriarchal society, and women with severe flogging and exile for 
much of the ideology and many of the in three years.60 A medievaJ theological man
st1tut1onal arrangements which supported ual refers to the necessity of men beating 
the patriarchy through the subordination, their wives "for correction" according to 
domination and control of women are still church doctrine. A Catholic abbe decried 
reflected in our culture and our social insti

the common cruelty to and murder of the tutions.~' 
wives of prominent Christian men.61 

At least three excellent and comprehen Dobash and Dobash explain that the 
sive historical studies of the history of wife medieval "age of chivalry" was actually an 
abuse have been done: Terry Davidson's attitude based on the ideal of female chas
"Wifebeating: A Recurring Phenomenon tity before marriage and fidelity afterwards 
Throughout History," Margaret May's which were important aspects of male 
"Violence in the Family: An Historical property rights and outward signs of the 
Perspective," and the Dobash and Dobash master maintaining control. This glorifi
research reported in their book, Violence cation of women as asexual, weak adorn
Against Wives.s6 From these secondary ments actually contributed to their 
sources, a brief summary of historical prec subjugation and was associated with the 
edent is presented to convey its magni use of male force in rescues and tourna
tude. ments. The close of the ~1iddle Ages saw 

The Bible provides our earliest prescrip the rise of the nuclear family along with 
tion for physical punishment of wives. the development of modern states and the 
Deuteronomy 22:13-21 gives a law con beginning of capitalism, all of which 
demning brides to death by stoning if un eroded the position of women and 
able to prove virginity.'" In early Rome, strengthened the authority of men. In six
husbands and fathers could legally beat or teenth-century England there was a cam
put women to death for many reasons, but paign in support of the nuclear family and 
especially for adultery or suspected infi loyaJty to husband and the king who was 
delity, reflecting "not so much thwarted trying to consolidate his power. Allegiance 
love but loss of control and damage to a to fathers and husbands was equated to 
possession.";s Jesus was more egalitarian in loyalty to the king and God.62 

his thinking, but the sexist statements of 
Saint Paul set the tone for the Christian 
Church. Constantine, the emperor and re The Effects of Capitalism ligious leader of the Byzantium branch of 
Christianity, set the example for treatment and Protestantism 
of wives by putting his own young wife to 
death by scalding.59 By medieval times, the Capitalism and Protestantism rose to
widespread nature of wifebeating had been gether. The basic unit of production 
documented in several ways. It was writ moved outside of the family, and for the 
ten in Spanish law that a woman who com first time wages were paid for work on a 
mitted adultery could be killed with im regular basis. Wives became separated 
punity. In France, female sexual infidelity from production and exchange. Because 

• 
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domestic work received no wages, it be theatre, you shall not receive such and such 
came devalued. The Protestant religion a person; for the children you bear shall be 

idealized marriage and equated wifely obe mine."69 

dience with moral duty. The head of the The common saying of the times was, 
household gained much of the power "Women, like walnut trees, should be 
which used to belong to priests.63 Martin beaten every day."70 German husbands 
Luther is considered less misogynistic than had a duty to beat their wives for misde
most of the men of his time, but even he meanors during this period; they were sub
equated female anatomy with the wom ject to fine if they did not. In France, King 
an's role and admitted to boxing his wife's Humbert IV declared, "Every inhabitant 
ear when she got "saucy."64 John Knox in of Villefranche has the right to beat his 
sisted that the "natural" subordination of wife, providing death does not ensue."· 1 

women was ordained by God. Wifebeating British common law in the eighteenth 
was discouraged by the Protestant theolo century also established the legal right of 
gians, but the husbands' right to do so was a man to use force with his wife to insure 
acknowledged and the practice was wide that she fulfilled her wifely obligations, 
spread.6; As May explains, "children, prop "the consummation of marriage, cohabi
erty, earnings and even the wife's tation, conjugal rights, sexual fidelity and 
conscience belonged to the husband."66 

general obedience and respect for his 
During the seventeenth, eighteenth, and wishes."72 John Stuart Mill petitioned Par
nineteenth centuries in the Western world, liament to end the brutal treatment of 
there was little objection to the husband British wives in 1869. The changes in law 
using force as long as it did not exceed cer that resulted were directed not toward 
tain limits. The wife could be beaten if she eliminating the practice of wifebeating but 
"caused jealousy, was lazy, unwilling to toward limiting the amount of damage that 
work in the fields, became drunk, spent too was being done. The nineteenth century 
much money or neglected the house."67 

in England was also marked by more tol
However, in direct conflict it was the pre eration for conjugal violence in the lower 
vailing perception that women's position classes while more chivalry was expected 
was privileged and protected. by the upper classes.13 

While the Reformation set the tone in 
the rest of Europe, Napoleon influenced 
France, Holland, Italy, and parts of Swit
zerland and Germany. He thought of wives Historical Influence Today 
as "fickle, defenseless, mindless beings, 
tending toward Eve-like evil" and deserv In our own country, founded on the rights 
ing of punishment for such misdeeds as of men, not of women, John Adams re
"causing" bankruptcy or criminality in her jected his wife's plea for better treatment 
husband.68 He is quoted as saying to the of women in the new government. Sir Wil
Council of State: liam Blackstone's interpretation of English 

law which upheld the husband's right 
The husband must possess the absolute to employ moderate chastisement in re
power and right to say to his wife: "Madam, sponse to improper wifely behavior, was 
you shall not go out, you shall not go to the used as a model for American law. In 1824 
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the state of Mississippi legalized wifebeat widespread the problem is and to explode 
ing, and in 1886 a proposed law to punish the myth that wifebeating is confined to a 
battering husbands was defeated in Penn few pathologically exceptional men. This 
sylvania. North Carolina passed the first goal has been admirably carried out, and 
law against wifebeating, but the court pro the descriptive studies have been helpful 
nounced that it did not intend to hear in identifying associated variables. How
cases unless there was permanent damage ever, few studies have employed statisti
or danger to life.74 As late as 1915, a Lon cally sophisticated analysis or nonabused 
don police magistrate reaffirmed that wives control groups, and little has been done to 
could be beaten at home legally as long as formulate or empirically test actual explan
the stick used was no bigger than the man's atory theories of wife abuse. Therefore, it 
thumb ("the rule of thumb" from a 1782 can be said that theoretical frameworks are 
judge's proclamation).75 "The law has been beginning to be advanced toward deline
condoning violence to wives for centu ating the causes of wife battering, and 
ries.,,-6 The influences of the history of some of the descriptive data can be used 
wifebeating are with us today, not only in as support or to question these frame
the behavior of husbands but also in the works, but causation is far from well iden
attitudes of the courts, police, and society tified, let alone proven. 
toward them. The conclusion of Oobash The literature on the causes of wife 
and Dobash is an appropriate summary. abuse reflect the perspective of the various 

authors addressing the problem. As with 
The ideologies and institutions that made the literature on violence in general, there 
such treatment both possible and justifiable 

are viewpoints that emphasize the psychohave survived, albeit somewhat altered from 
logical, sociological, and biological detercentury to century, and have been woven 

into the fabric of our culture and are thriv minants, and there is also a feminist body 
ing today.""' of literature that emphasizes the patriar

chal roots of this practice which so endan
gers women. The literature also reflects 
many serious and commendable attempts THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS to integrate these causes and resist the 
temptation to rely on simplistic, single

Wife abuse was barely recognized, let alone cause formulations. 
carefully studied, until the 1970s. Most of 
the literature that has since been pro
duced is descriptive and has relied on clin
ical samples of abused women, identified Theories of Causation 
through shelter residence, self-report, or 
from mental health facilities or emergency Traditional Psychiatric 
rooms. Thus the findings suffer from a lack Viewpoints 
of generalizability and frequently an im
preciseness in definitions of variables and The early literature on wife abuse was 
measurement. One of the main purposes generally from the psychiatric field and 
of the early research has been to show how tended to focus on the individual pathol-
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ogy of the abuser and especially his victim. ing" that the husband finally "exploded" 
For example, in 1964, a group of psychia and attacked her, implying that her behav
trists, drawing from twelve case studies ior was the problem.82 Morally it is impos
from private practice, concluded, "We see sible to justify murdering, attempting to 
the husband's aggressive behavior as murder, or doing grievous bodily harm to 
freeing masochistic needs of the wife and someone because of excessive verbal de
to be necessary for the wife's (and the cou mands. As Walker states, "By perpetuating 
ple's) equilibrium."78 This kind of study the belief that it is rational to blame the 
generally used small samples, often drawn victim for her abuse, we ultimately excuse 
from already diagnosed mentally ill popu men for the crime."83 The sentences that 
lations, and are biased by adherence to the Faulk's offenders received reflects this 
Freudian conceptualization that all women mechanism. Five were placed on proba
have masochistic tendencies. In contrast, tion (including two who had killed their 
the main body of literature, written from wives and had not pleaded self-defense) 
1970 on, concludes that wife abusers are because their lack of previous offenses and 
no more likely to be diagnosed as mentally the circumstances of the cases led the 
ill than the rest of the population, and it "court to a sympathetic approach."84 

dismisses female masochism as a myth.79 A separate viewpoint of psychiatric lit
In spite of this overwhelming rejection erature is represented by George R. Bach 

of masochism as a causative factor in wife and Peter Wyden who maintain that fight
abuse, some vestiges of the theory remain ing between married couples is necessary 
even in recent literature. atalie Shainess, for true intimacy. They prefer verbal con
in a 1979 issue of the American Journal of flict and advocate rules to keep the fights 
Psychotherapy, redefines masochists as fair but assert, "We believe that the ex
women who do not enjoy suffering, but do change of spanks, blows and slaps between 
employ an "all pervasive cognitive style" consenting adults is more civilized than the 
of submission and self-destruction which camouflaged or silent hostilities of osten
makes them more vulnerable to violence.80 sibly well-behaved fight-evaders .... "85 In 
In contrast, this author joins the prepon contrast to this view, there is substantial 
derance of experts on wife abuse in con evidence from studies of abused wives 
demning the myth of masochism for showing that physical attack is often pre
causing much of society, many members ceded by verbal arguments, that spouses 
of the helping professions, and more dev who use screaming also tend to use violent 
astatingly, the abused women themselves, means of conflict resolution, that as the 
to feel that battered wives ask for and are level of verbal aggression increases, the 
to be blamed for their victimization.81 level of physical aggression increases even 

Another vestige of the masochism myth more rapidly, and that physical abuse, once 
can be detected when authors overem begun, escalates over time.86 Bach and Wy
phasize the role of the wife in provoking den are operating from a catharsis belief 
her abuse. On the basis of twenty-three which the wife abuse literature has tended 
cases of men in custody for murdering or to disprove adding to the weight of evi
assaulting their wives, M. Faulk concludes dence against it from other studies re
that nine of the wives were so "demand- viewed in Chapter 2.87 
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In an effort to unravel the connection, The Role of Alcohol 
Morton Bard and Joseph Zacker studied 

Alcohol is a factor which has consis 1,388 occasions of family disturbance in
tently been noted in connection with wife volving a police visit. The police officers, 
abuse, but which has not been proven as who had received special training in ob
an actual cause. In the major studies of servational and data recording skills for 
battered women, the percentages report family crises, perceived alcohol to be the 
ing association between husbands drinking primary cause of the dispute in only 14 
and abuse varies from 25 to 85 percent, percent of the cases. The complainant had 
with a variety of figures in between.811 The been using alcohol in 26 percent of the 
methods of gathering and reporting the cases and the other party in 30 percent of 
data also vary considerably. Many ques the cases. These authors also conclude 
tions remain unanswered. Is the husband from their study and a review of others that 
always drunk when he is abusive? Con alcohol cannot be said to cause violence in 
versely, is he always abusive when drunk? family disputes.92 

ls alcohol or drug abuse a major problem However, there is still a strong connec
in his life, or is it only connected to wife tion to be explained. Such researchers as 
abuse? Is the husband intoxicated or only Gayford and Bard and Zacker use the so
had a few drinks? Until more of these called disinhibiting effect on violent be
questions are answered, the extent of the haviors as an explanation.93 Bonnie Carl
role of alcohol in wife abuse is difficult to son also sees alcohol as a disinhibitor, but 
more precisely identify. in addition regards its abuse as a symptom 

Forty-five of a group of 100 wives of di of structural stress and frustration which 
agnosed alcoholics reported being beaten she feels is the main cause of wife abuse.94 

by their husbands in one research study.~9 Gelles advances an interesting analysis 
This 1s a higher percentage of abusive be of the relationship of alcohol. He notes 
havior than is estimated to occur in the that alcohol can provide an "excuse in ad
normal population. At the same time it vance," since alcoholism is regarded as an 
suggests that more than one-half of alco illness in our society, and behavior under 
holic husbands do not batter their wives. the influence is seen as uncharacteristic 
John A. Byles found that violence was and uncontrollable.95 Walker found that 
more than twice as likely to occur in fam for the problem drinkers described by 
ilies with alcohol problems than in those her sample of battered women, "Drinking 
without alcohol problems in a survey of seemed to give them a sense of power" 
dismtegratmg families.90 Gelles notes that which was then demonstrated by vio
although 48 percent of his battering hus lence.96 Joanne Downey and Jane Howell 
bands had problems with alcohol and most conclude that battering men may drink in 
of their wives felt that no violence would order lo carry out violence.9• In conclusion, 
have occurred without intoxication, drink a correlation between alcohol abuse and 
ing did not necessarily lead to violence in wife battering has been established similar 
his sample, and the violent men were not to the connections between alcohol and vi
necessarily drunk.91 The preponderance of olence in general described in Chapter 2. 
evidence tends to reveal some degree of Alcohol as a cause of wife abuse has nei
correlation, not causation. ther been claimed nor shown, and expla-
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nations for the connection vary con teaches the association of love with vio
siderably. lence and justifies the use of physical force 

as a morally correct means of solving dis
putes. 

Socialization for Abuse Abusive Behavior Learned in Child
The majority of researchers in the field hood. There is much evidence to sup

of wife abuse operate from a sociological port the idea that abuse of women is be
perspective. They tend to emphasize so havior learned in childhood. In the Roy 
cial learning and/ or situational stress or sample of violent husbands, 81.1 percent 
frustration factors as the main causes of were reported to have been victims of child 
wife abuse. However, most of these au abuse or had parents who used violence on 
thors recognize the interrelationship of each other.99 Steinmetz found, in a study 
factors which lead to the battered wife of fifty-seven families, that all patterns of 
phenomenon. Straus and his associates, conflict resolution repeat themselves for at 
Steinmetz and Gelles, have written exten least three generations with a consistent 
sively from this viewpoint. Straus has de degree of violence. 100 Other samples show 
veloped a multifactoral system which variations from 27 percent (experiencing 
recognizes the societal background of a actual child abuse only) to 51 and 59 per
high level of violence in our culture, sexist cent of abusive men having witnessed or 
organization of the society and its family experienced violence in their home as a 
system, and cultural norms legitimizing vi child. 101 Again we are dealing with descrip
olence between family members.98 With tive statistics of specific populations with 
this background of societal influences, he these studies, but research done by Joseph 
points out that the family is inherently at C. Carroll used a control group of nonvi
high risk for violent interaction because of olent individuals and is therefore some
the great number of hours family mem what more conclusive. His results showed 
bers spend interacting; the broad range of a significantly higher incidence of physical 
activities over which a conflict can occur; punishment (36.6 percent) used in the 
the intensity of emotional involvement of childhood of those violent toward a spouse 
the members; the involuntary nature of than those who were not (14.5 percent had 
membership; the impmgement of family experienced physical punishment). 102 

members on each other's personal space, Steinmetz summarizes this causative fac
time, tastes, and life-styles; and the as tor as follows: "Those who have witnessed 
sumption of family members that they or experienced family violence as a child, 
have the right to try to change each other's tend to approve of the use of violence and 
behavior. Within these societal and family use violence themselves to resolve family 
contexts, these authors believe that people conflicts." 103 

flict resolution. Children learn this by ob- pected to promote wife abuse is the influ
erving parental violence, experiencing ence of television. The most attractive men 

physical punishment, seeing their parents on television illustrate the compulsive 
tolerate sibling fighting, and, if boys, being masculinity syndrome, dominate their het
taught to value violence. This socialization erosexual relationships, and use violence 
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without sanctions. Most television hus abused wives studied by Dobash and Do
bands control absolutely their families, and bash reported any violence at aJJ in their 
some programs teach the appropriateness childhood homes.111 In all these studies the 
of verbal abuse. Aggression is shown as an level of childhood violence was signifi
effective way to achieve power and suc cantly higher for the abusers than for the 
cess and maintain control. Lucien Beau victims. 
lieu feels that this "important, insidious Mildred Daley Pagelow separated out 
and pervasive impact" of television which two distinct forms of experience with vi
fosters "norms, values and attitudes which olence in the family of origin in her study 
favor violence" is an important factor in of 307 abused women and their reports of 
family violence.'°" spouses: (1) "being a victim of parental 

physical abuse and (2) observing one par
Gender Differences in Learning. ent being physically violent with the 
Some authors have also linked learning other."11 2 Only about one-fourth of the 
theory to the woman's role as victim. women saw their mothers being beaten by 
Gelles theorizes that the more frequently their fathers wh ile more than one-half of 
a woman was hit by her parents, the more their batterers had observed such. The 
vulnerable she is to being a victim of mar men were also significantly "more fre
ital violence. 105 The mechanism suppos quently and severely physically punished" 
edly working here is that a woman learns than the women (19 percent of the women 
to be a victim by prior conditioning. 106 Un severely victimized versus 48 percent of 
fortunately, this theorizing echoes the old their spouses). In a study done by Barbara 
masochism myth in a slightly different Star, using a control group of nonabused 
form; because women have learned to be women (albeit small), 35 percent of the 
victims, they somehow precipitate and battered women came from homes where 
then accept their further victimization. they experienced or witnessed violence, 

Actually the data tend not to support while 50 percent of the control group 
this theory nearly as strongly as the learn had.1 13 Again the picture for the violent 
ing influence on male behavior. In Roy's husbands was clearly the opposite; 55 per
sample, only 33.3 percent of the abused cent observed beat ings or had been 
wives observed or experienced violence as abused, while only 17 percent of the non
a child.re- Walker found that only a small violent men came from that sort of back
number of her sample of battered women ground. The preponderance of evidence 
were beaten as children. 10~ In Cayford's thus seems to indicate that social learning 
stud}, 23 percent came from homes where theory holds explanatory value for the be
violence was a regular occurrence.109 Car havior of abusive men, but cannot be said 
roll, using a control group of nonviolent to be operating in teaching women to be 
couples, was surprised to note that, " In victims of abuse. 
fact, daughters who received less physical 
punishment from their fathers were more 

likely to report that violence was a prob Family Stress 
lem" (in their own conjugal relationship) 
than those subjected to a high amount of The social scientists writing about wife 
punishment.110 Only 29 percent of the abuse also emphasize the situational and 
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120 societal stressors as causative factors in of unskilled workers. Middle-class di-
wife abuse. As Steinmetz points out, the vorce applicants in Greater Cleveland were 
family has to absorb emotional tension found to be less likely to cite physical abuse 
~l!i,am/~~~·

This approach echoes the frustration lead From a national survey of 72,000 repre
ing to aggression theory on general vio sentative households, Deirdre Gaquin 
lence. This is theorized to be especially found that spousal abuse was more likely 
important in the family since, "In general, to occur in homes with incomes below 
people tend to take out their frustration on $7,500 per year, but did not find any dif

115 those to whom they are closest." Central ference between black and white respon
to this argument is the idea that poverty dents.1 22 
or low social status will create exces Other data tends to contradict these 
sive stress in the family. As Carlson states findings. John Flynn found no relationship 
this case, "Sources of family violence are to socioeconomic status in his review of 
complex structural circumstances creating police records on familial assaults, but he 
environmental stresses that are distributed did find the majority of his families to be 
unevenly across the social structure." Her under stress of some kind. 123 Montgomery 
sample of 101 cases of abusive families in County, Maryland, one of the nation's 
cluded 29 percent unemployed males and richest suburbs, reports a high incidence 
37 124 percent making less than $9,000 a year. of verified assaults on wives. During the 
Only 7.6 percent of the battering hus same period in 1974, Norwalk, Connecti

116 bands were professionals. Gayford found cut, a middle-class community, and Har
a 33 percent unemployment rate in his lem, New York, had an approximately 
abusing husbands and a majority in the equal incidence (per 100,000 population) 

125 lowest social classes. He concludes from his of wife abuse reported to police. Jean 
research that wifebeaters have a low frus Renvoize, along with many other authors, 
tration tolerance, have seen crises solved asserts that battering is spread throughout 

126 with aggression and violence, and when the socioeconomic strata. She acknowl
they are faced with extra frustration from edges that the major studies do not reflect 
outside the home and experience stress in this, but reasons that it is because middle
side the home, violence may result, espe and upper-class victims are less likely to re
cially if inhibitions are lowered by port its occurrence to police, resort to wife 

11 7 alcohol. abuse shelters which provide most of the 
Scott also finds the majority of wife bat samples studied, or utilize other social ser

127 terers in the lower social classes and feels vice agencies. The other problem with 
that wife abuse is a function of failure of citing poverty an9/or unemployment as 

11adaptation of societal stresses. x In an the main stressor leading to wife abuse is 
other study, unemployment was a factor that it fails to account for the preponder
for two-thirds of the men and "educa ance of males who are doing the battering 
tional, economic and social deprivation when the wife in such a situation would 

11found to be the norm". q A survey of pe be equally frustrated or stressed. 
titioners for English divorce citing re The theory is better supported and 
peated physical beatings revealed an over made more explanatory when linked to the 
representation of abusers in the category male prescribed role in society and when 
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data cover in more detail the couples' em opmental crises, differing religions or lack 
ployment and education status. Langley of family religion, and health problems.133 

and Levy express this formulation when Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz found that 
they state, "l\1any wifebeaters regard high scores on a checklist of characteristics 
themselves as inadequate in some aspect including such stressors as poverty, un
of the prescribed male role in our soci employment, worry about financial secu
ety »w, Apgtbec wax oF desCEibins the rjty 1wo PE woce cbildcen a bisb scorn or 
same mechanism is to talk about the hus a Stress Index, non-white racial group 
band using violence to compensate for his membership, and few support systems 
lack of resources (financial, educational, were predictive of spouse abuse. 134 When 
occupational) needed to maintain his as social scientists link stress to social learn
sumed dominant role in the family and in ing theory and the norms and values re
the culture. John O'Brien's study of 150 garding violence and marital re lationships 
middle- and working-class applicants for di in our culture, they have identified an im
vorce showed that more of the abusing portant group of factors predisposing to
husbands were underachievers in their ward wife abuse. However, the statistical 
work role in terms of education or satis relationships have been relatively small, 
faction with their job than those who were and the many methodological and sample 
nonviolent.129 Gelles found a higher level problems have prevented identification of 
of abuse when the wife's job was of higher actual causation. The other main criticism 
status than the husband's, where the hus of this viewpoint is in its lack of parsimony 
band's occupational status was lower than and in terms of emphasis, not faulty rea
the neighbors', and when unemployment soning. Although such researchers as 
was a threat in the man's job. no Suzanne Steinmetz and Straus mention "the male 
Prescott and Carolyn Letko also found low dominance and machismo values and 
job satisfaction related to severer forms of norms which form a subtle but powerful 
violence against wives. 131 Carlson's sample part of our sexual and family system," they 
contained twenty-six (of fifty-eight) cou fail to see this as perhaps the underlying 
ples where the wife had more education causative factor. m 
than the husband, while only seventeen 
couples showed the opposite pattern. 132 

This is a very different relationship from Cultural Support for 
the one ordinarily found in married cou Wife Abuse 
ples. Thus, there are considerable data to 
support this reworking of the basic prem There is widespread cultural support for 
ise of stress, lack of resources, or frustra wife abuse. In a national, representative 
tion as causative of wife abuse. 1968 poll of 1,176 American adults, one

Other stressors that have been identi fifth approved of "slapping one's spouse on 
fied m at least one study as being linked to appropriate occasions." 136 Sixty-two per
wife abuse are fewer verbal skills on the cent of a primarily male sample of college 
part of the husband, social isolation of the students and middle-class businessmen felt 
famil} resulting in decreased social sup that violence would sometimes be appro
port, pregnancy and other family <level- priate if the spouse was involved in extra-
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marital sex. 137 Of Straus's national sample line identity fail, men can always rely on 
of married people, 27.6 percent thought being 'tough' as a sign of manhood.'' 143 

that slapping a spouse was either neces Renvoize mentions the mining communi
sary, normal, or good.m However, the au ties of England and Wales where physical 
thors warn that consistency between atti strength is important to men and "rough

144 tudes and behavior cannot be taken for ing up" wives considered normal. Do
granted according to their research. bash and Dobash note that men who 

More specific and behavioral but less assault their wives are living up to cultural 
generalizable evidence for the presence of prescriptions that are "cherished in West
societal attitudes supporting wife abuse is ern society, aggressiveness, male domi

14shown by two laboratory studies. In one nance and female subordination." ; 
such study done by Straus, student sub David Lester's cross-cultural study of 
jects were given a description of an assault wife abuse found that wifebeating was sig
of a woman by a man which resulted in her nificantly more common in societies where 
losing consciousness. If the subjects were the status of women was rated as infe
told the couple was married, they sug rior.146 In a similar study of primitive so
gested a significantly less severe punish cieties, Wilfred T. Masumura found wife 
ment for the man than if they were abuse significantly correlated with other 
described as "going together." 139 Another forms of violence, such as warfare, per

147 laboratory study, involving a staged phys sonal crime, and feuding. Carroll has ar
ical attack on a female by a male, resulted gued that "the elements of a culture tend 
in 65 percent of the subjects intervening to be interdependent," that norms of male 
when they had been led to believe the pair dominance (as in the Mexican-American 
were strangers versus only a 19 percent in culture) and prescriptions against challeng
tervention rate when they thought the ing that dominance are consistent with 
couple was married. Those authors con high rates of battering, and equality and 
cluded: "If bystanders and, one would conflict resolution on the basis of discus
guess, society do not regard wife beating sion support nonviolence between spouses 

140 seriously, this act cannot be controlled." (as in the Jewish-American culture). 148 

In real life twenty-one of Bruce J. Roun These "informal and ideological controls" 
saville's sample of thirty-one battered can become so deeply embedded as to ap

149 women (68 percent) had been beaten in pear natural. In a questionnaire survey 
public, but only one received any help of attribution of blame for wifebeating in 

141 from strangers. a written vignette, 23.7 percent of 338 re
Wife abuse can also be viewed in the spondents said the wife was equally to 

context of behavior which is thought to be blame for unprovoked or after a "heated 
appropriate for the male sex in general. verbal argument" violence against her, and 
The ational Commission on the Causes 3.3 percent said she was predominantly or 
of Violence found that proving masculin totally to blame. 150 Surely a violent attack 
ity in our culture may require "frequent on a woman by a stranger, even after an 
rehearsals of toughness" and the exploi argument, would not be blamed at all on 
tation of women. 14 2 As Robert Whitehurst her by impartial observers! Within the con
states, "When all other sources of mascu- text of marriage, there definitely seems to 
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be overt as well as covert cultural support feminists has revealed that their main 
for violence against women. crime was a lack of submission to the stereo

typed role of the subservient medieval 
woman. During the same time period, the 

Wife Abuse practice of suttee or inclusion of the widow 

Within the Context of and concubines in the male's funeral pyre, 
was being carried out in India. The women 

Violence Against Women were often drugged or coerced. Even when 
she was not forced, the widow knew that It is important to view wife abuse in a 

wider perspective. A crucial part of the her alternatives were prostitution or a life 
of servitude and starvation with her huscultural support for beating women comes 

from the historical and present context of band's relatives, since culture prescribed 

various forms of violence against women that she was somehow to blame for the 

that operate to help maintain the patriar man's death, if not during her present life, 
then in her past ones. The Chinese cuschy of most societies. Patriarchy can be de

fined as "any kind of group organization tom of footbinding was forced by male in
sistence that women were not attractive in which males hold dominant power and 

determine what part females shall and shall unless their feet were tiny stumps caused 

not play, and in which capabilities as by years of excruciatingly painful binding. 

signed to women are relegated generally to As a result, women were forced absolutely 

the mystical and aesthetic and excluded to be totally dependent on men, since they 

from the practical and political realms."151 could take only a few tottering steps with

As Margarete Sandelowski asserts, "women out assistance. Western medicine in the 

are immobilized by and imprisoned within late nineteenth century used the surgical 
the fear of violence."152 Single acts of wife procedures of clitoridectomy, oophorec

abuse do not keep our society sexist, but tomy, and hysterectomy to cure masturba
when the acts are multiplied and coupled tion, insanity, deviation from the "proper" 
with the frightening incidence of rape, female role, heightened sexual appetites, 
homicide of women, and genital mutila and rebellion against husband or father. m 
tion and joined with the historical prece Radical feminists would argue that the 
dents of suttee, witch burning, footbinding, medical practices of superfluous hyster
mutilating surgery, and female infanticide, ectomies, unnecessarily mutilating surgery 
patriarchy's power can be seen to be based for breast cancer, the use of the Dalkon 
ultimately upon violence. Shield and Diethylstilbestrol (DES), and 

the coercive sterilization of poor women 
Historical Forms of Violence Against have continued the practice of violence 
Women. Briefly examining the histori against women by male-dominated medi
cal phenomena of types of violence against cine yet today. 155 

women, witchburning is the earliest well
documented form. "Tens of thousands of Contemporary Forms of Violence 
female peasant lay healers and midwives Against Women. Female infanticide, 
were burned as witches" in Europe and homicide of women, and genital mutila
America from the 1500s to the 1700s. 153 tion are three forms of violence directed at 
Close examination of this occurrence by females that are rooted in history and con-
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tinuing today. They are found in their tion and menstrual flow. Infibulation in
most virulent forms in societies that most volves opening the aperture further for 
rigidly adhere to male dominance. Marie intercourse and childbirth and resewing at 
louise Janssen-Jurreit points out that be the husband's command. The practices are 
cause of the higher life expectancy of often carried out without anesthesia, with 
females, the proportion of women should crude instruments, and totally without re
be higher in relation to men; however, gard for sterility. Complications are ram

49.78 159 world statistics show only a female pant, as may well be imagined. In Egypt 
156 to-male ratio. That proportion is lowest "practically all" girls from eight to ten have 

in Arab and Islamic countries. Western a clitoridectomy performed. These prac
countries show a higher male infant mor tices are considered necessary in these cul
tality rate, while Arab and Islamic nations, tures for a woman to be marriageable, and 

160 as well as India, have a significantly higher without marriage, a woman is worthless.
female infant mortality rate. The statistics A form of violence against women most 
seem to indicate "negligent care of female in the realm of public awareness is rape. 
newborns" at the very least. India and the Andrea Dworkin states: "Rape is no ex
Arabic and Islamic nations also practice the cess, no aberration, no accident, no mis
killing of adult women with frightening take-it embodies sexuality as the culture 

161 regularity. Without punishment, men can defines it." Rape appears in many forms: 
kill wives and daughters for "public em sexual abuse of children, gang rape, forced 
barrassment," especially "habitual disobe intercourse with wives, sexual torture of 
dience" and for having illegitimate female prisoners, intercourse with thera

157 children in contemporary India. In rural pists, bride capture and group rape as a pu
Arabic villages a woman who has had sex berty rite, as well as the most common 

162 before marriage is such a stigma to the form. Rape is "an exercise of domina
family that they are obligated to kill her, tion and the infliction of degradation upon 

158 even if she has been raped. the victim" and serves to restrict the in
One of the most horrifying and yet dependence of women and remind them 

widespread of practices of female destruc of their vulnerability, thereby keeping 
tion is the genital mutilation which is prac them subjugated across all patriarchal so
ticed in much of East, West, and Central cieties.163 
Africa and parts of the Middle East. Some Rape is a crime of violence, not sex. The 
how the fact that this is being done to 25 recent increases of rape, assault, and mur
to 30 million young girls every year, right der in the United States all follow the same 
now, today 164 constantly seems to surprise curve. Dorothy 0. Lewis and her asso
most people. Perhaps it is so horrifying that ciates found that the characteristics of rap
knowledge must be suppressed. The mu ists resemble closely those of other violent 

165 tilation can take the form of removal of the offenders. A study of 13 3 convicted rap
tip of the clitoris, complete clitoridectomy, ists in Massachusetts found that power or 
or excision of all of the external genitalia anger motives were dominant in all their 
except the labia majora and may be ac acts of rape; sexuality was being used to 

166 companied by infibulation-the closure of express them. Ann Burgess and Lynda 
the wound by sewing with catgut or using Holmstrom, from their extensive work with 
thorns, leaving a small opening for urina- rape victims and research into the problem 
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conclude, "Although different patterns of A Synthesizing Conceptual 
rape are apparent, they all have a common 
motivational base: power."167 Framework: Machismo 

A final form of violence against women 
From the study of violence in general and to be briefly mentioned is physical aggres
specifically wife abuse, this author has sion in dating situations. Several recent 
concluded that there is a conceptual framestudies have documented an alarming rate 
work that can be separated out which has of violence between couples on today's 
previously been embedded within other college campuses; from 22.3 percent to 
theoretical formulations. The concept of over 60 percent of respondents reported 
machismo or compulsive masculinity can either being victimized or perpetrating vi

acts.1 be found psychological, sociological, and olent bl> in There is perhaps more reci
anthropological literature on violence and procity between the sexes than has been 
is also mentioned in much of the wife traditionally seen with wife abuse, but 
abuse literature from all viewpoints. It can most of the observers are agreeing that 
be "women are still the primary victims."16

? 
used as a unifying concept from which 

to view both wifebeating and violence This particular kind of violence against 
against women. This section will examine women has a specific ramification in the 

It explanations for the occurrence of machunderstanding of wife abuse. has been 
ismo, delineate characteristics associated noted that battered women frequently (up 
with it, briefly describe some of the gento one-third in some samples) were at
eral violence literature as it relates to tacked by their mates before marrying or 
machismo, and explain the association of living with them. Researchers have ques
machismo with wife abuse. tioned if this does not mean that the 

women knew of probable abuse before
hand and therefore must have been ac
cepting of it in order to go ahead with a Origins and Associated 
more permanent relationship. If premari Characteristics 
tal violence is as common as these recent 
studies are suggesting (firsthand middle Talcott Parsons, Albert Cohen, and a 
class dating experience reveals many inci few years later, Walter Miller first linked a 
dents of physical aggression from other machismo-like concept to violence. They 
wise "suitable" young men), it can be postulated that boys seldom see their fath
understood why women would conclude ers and therefore have trouble making a 
that such behavior is relatively normal and masculine identification, but have incor
of little concern. As with other forms of porated some of the feminine character
violence against women, society becomes istics of their mothers. When the boys 
inured to its occurrence. Without careful come under social pressure to establish 
study and constant reminder, society ac their own masculine identity, they reject 
cepts incidents as inevitable, not to be their own feminine natures and overem

questioned, not to be decried. The myths phasize the traditional male values of 
and silences that surround such practices toughness and hardness and may commit 
serve to keep women quiet about them, deviant acts "as a public pronouncement" 
while the underlying fear that they engen that they are "real mcn."i-o 
der helps to keep patriarchy intact. Psychoanalytic literature attributed 
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compulsive masculinity to dominating the breaking of ties with mothers and in 
mothers, but in reality, as Beatrice Whit maintaining dominance over and social 
ing states, "an individual identifies with distance from females. All-male groups in 
that person who is perceived as controlling any culture tend to facilitate the expres
those resources that he wants." 171 Relega sion of aggression and provide group stan
tion of all or most early childcare to fe dards for maleness such as bravery and 
males does result in first identification with toughness. It is easy to apply these con
mothers, but when boys realize (after the cepts to inner-city gangs, motorcycle gangs, 
first two to three years) that the world is Ku Klux Klan, armies, and so forth. 
obviously dominated by males, they start However, male bonding cannot be re
to try to change allegiance totally leading garded as a cause of machismo, only a 
to inner conflict. Anthropological data manifestation. Anthropologists, feminists, 
from Whiting and Margaret Mead docu and psychoanalysts have all noted the more 
ment the problems in primitive societies or less unconscious fear and envy men 
and polygynous cultures when fathers are have of women because of their unique 
completely separated from women and and awesome ability to bear children. 176 In 
children, and a more violent society results peaceful primitive cultures this female 
from compulsive masculinity. 172 In our own power is glorified and women are given 
country, lower-economic class white fath rightful respect for it, but in patriarchy fe
ers have the least role in childrearing. male power has been denied and deni
Lower-class black males also have less of a grated. In patriarchy there is a basic ambiv
role than middle-class fathers, but the pat alence toward women, originating in 
tern of men excluding themselves from "uterus envy" and compounded by guilt, 
childcare predominates over all groups. 173 denial, displacement, projection, and ra
All boys feel they need to prove their mas tionalization. 177 This helps to explain some 
culinity to some extent and reject femi of the roots of violence against women, in
nine characteristics that they recognize cluding wife abuse. 
within themselves because they see that 
this is not what "wins" in the patriarchal Socialization for Machismo. The train
world. Even for boys from female-headed ing for the male role starts early. More 
households, television, family relation stringent demands are made and enforced 
ships with other male adults, and a look at more harshly on boys than on girls at an 
the "street" provide models of tough mas early age. Ronald P. Rohner found boys 
culine behavior. n age two to six already more aggressive in 

Lionel Tiger postulated that a proclivity 71 percent of the societies in a cross
for male bonding is innate, and that cultural study, but there were great differ
machismo-type behavior originates from ences in the amount of that aggression de
this instinct. n We can reject the idea of pending on how the children were raised. 1 8 ~

such an instinct by cross-cultural data in Ruth E. Hartley found kindergarten boys 
dicating that such behavior is by no means already restricting their interests and activ
universal. However, Tiger makes some in ities to those traditionally labeled mascu
teresting observations in his study of all line while girls took another five or more 
male groups. When they are connected years to do so to those labeled feminine. n 
with initiations and secret societies in pri l\.Iale school and peer group activities are 
mitive cultures, they become a factor in explicitly organized around struggle and 
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boys are encouraged to hunt, fish, fight, virility, a form of narcissism, that con
and play war games by their fathers. 1

&0 Boys dones the sexual use and abuse of women, 
at eight and eleven were found to be say and, in the extreme, violence as a dimen
ing "they have to be able to fight in case sion of sexual gratification and instrumen
a bully comes along," and they arc ex tal to sexual goals." 187 Machismo, 
pected "to be niq·" ea~ "h 8•• i:Jo boa tt:ucfotC, can be dtfliidl as di@ lllale at
ble more than girls."1 1 b titudes and behavior arising from and sup

Violence can be viewed "as a clandes ported by the patriarchal social structure 
tine masculine ideal in western culture."1 2 K which express sexism and male ownership 
~lale heroes are John Wayne types and of women, glorify violence, emphasize vi
playboy swingers, both of whom treat rility, and despise gentleness and the 
women with disdain. The ideal male wields expression of any emotions except anger 
authority, especially over women, has un and rage. 
limited sexual prowess, is invulnerable, has 
competition as his guiding principle, never 
discloses emotion, 1s tough and brave, has Further Relationships of 
great power, is adept at one-upsmanship, Machismo and Violence 
can always fight victoriously if he needs to 
and doesn't need anyone. 1 3 ~ This is, of There is considerable evidence of link
course, an impossible standard and creates ages between machismo attitudes and vi
anxiety in men because of their inability olent behavior. One of the additional 
to reach it. characteristics of machismo behavior is 

owning and/or carrying a gun. 1
8l, In a mul

Chorocterist,cs of Machismo. Many tistatc sample of 1,504 American men and 
characteristics have been cited as repre women, the most significant correlation 
sentative of machismo behavior. Whiting with gun ownership was the approval of 
identifies "a preoccupation with physical and willingness to use violence. Having 
strength and athletic prowess, or attempts been a victim of violent crime showed no 
to demonstrate daring and valor or behav correlation with gun ownership, suggest
ior that is violent and aggressive."1M Thrill ing that other variables, such as machismo, 
seeking behavior, inability to express emo are more important than realistic fearY"' 
tions, independence, egotism, and support Handguns cannot be considered as a cause 
of the military have been noted by other of violence; however, guns in the home, 
authors. '' Sexist attitudes arc inherent in ostensibly kept for defense, are at least 
machismo and are demonstrated by the sometimes used impulsively in the heat 
valuing of sexual virility, the treatment of of an argument without death being in

women as commodities and conquest ob tended by the perpetrator. 
jects, the insistence on female subjuga Many other indicators link violence with 
tion, the inability to cooperate with machismo. Two of the countries with the 
women, and the adherence to the "un highest homicide rates in the world, Co
" ritten law" that female sexual infidelity lombia and Mexico, also have strong ma
must be avenged. 1 chismo 190 

111> The dangerousness of ethics. The highest rates of 
machismo to women is illustrated in this hom1c1de in the United States are found 
quote from Thelma ~1cCormack: "\1ach in the deep South (l\11ssissipp1, Alabama, 
ismo is an attitude of male pride in sexual and Louisiana) and in the West (Texas, 
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New Mexico, and Nevada), both areas tent on physically defending their 
198 characterized by exaggerated machismo. masculinity against other men." In psy

These six states have an average homicide chiatric exams of 367 men accused of mur
rate of 13.6 per 100,000 population which der in Scotland, Hunter Gillies found 
is almost four times greater than the rate evidence of tolerance of brutality, drun
in all of New England, an area that less kenness, wifebeating, robbery, murder, and 

191 idealizes rugged masculinity . Arizona, rape. One hundred and one of these men 
199 Texas, and Mississippi also have the high had killed women. 

est number of guns per capita while New 
Machismo and Aggressive BehavEngland and the eastern United States 
ior. A series of laboratory experiments 

have approximately one-half the percent
also show the connection between aggres

age of households owning guns than the 
192 siveness and machismo characteristics. 

South and the West. Marshall Clinard 
David G. Perry and Louise C. Perry found and Daniel Abbott, when determining the 
that aggressive boys are likely to perceive differences between two slum areas in 
signs of suffering as indications of success Kampala, Uganda, found that the area 
of their aggression. They found that when 

characterized by fewer negative attitudes 
a victim did not express pain, these boys 

toward fighting, more prostitution and 
became very hostile and gave increasingly wifebeating, was also the area of the greatly 200 191 intensive shocks. Stuart P. Taylor and higher crime rate. Richard G. Sipes 
Ian Smith found that male students exhib

found that cultures exhibiting a great deal 
iting traditionally dominant attitudes toof warlike activity were significantly more 
ward women also showed more aggressive 

likely to engage in a great deal of combat
194 behavior toward both males and fe

ive sports activities. Both John Hepburn 
males.201 Using electronically measured pil

and Howard S. Erlanger conclude from 
low clubs, David M. Young et al. showed 

separate reviews of empirical research con
that young men favoring subordinate stacerned with the subculture of violence 
tus for women were less aggressive toward theory that a "subculture of masculinity" 

19 female opponents when the women were better explains the evidence. ' 
passive and only defended themselves. 
However, when the females attacked the Machismo and Murder. Several stud
traditionalists increased significant)/ the ies of murderers have noted machismo 
intensity of blows, much more so than the characteristics. Andrew K. Ruotolo de 202 egalitarian males. Dogmatism (measurscribed only four male murderers, but no
ing authoritarianism) was related to aggresticed that they all "confused gentleness 

196 sion and hostility for males, but only to 
with weakness." Barry M. Maletzky ex

hostility in females in yet another study.201 

amined twenty-two male subjects with long 
Although caution must be exercised in ap

histories of violent behavior. They exhib
plying laboratory data on aggression to real 

ited a variety of other characteristics, but 
19 life, these studies add to the support of the all "appeared hypermasculine." ~ Bach-Y

association of various characteristics of Rita's group of 117 male inpatients whose 
machismo with aggression in males. 

chief complaint was explosive violent be
havior also showed a variety of incidence Machismo and Culture . Machismo is 
of neurological symptoms, but were "gen present to some extent in most men, but 
erally outwardly hypermasculine and in- its outward display is more prevalent in 
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lower-class males. There is also empirical that foster violence. These include an 
evidence for the idea that machismo is es "emphasis on physical prowess and tough
peciaUy evident in our country, in black ness," on "sexual prowess and exploitation 
males.204 Black gang members were more ... on shrewdness and manipulativeness," 
likely to rate images of sexual virility, ap and on "thrill seeking and change." These 
proval of pimping (objectification of fe can be identified as machismo values. Cur
males), and defense of a fighting or tough tis also conceptualizes that the high rate of 
reputation higher than middle- or lower intra-male black violence further reflects 
class black or white teenaged boys.205 As the acceptance of a violent resolution of 
~lichele WaUace points out, machismo at conflict, the prevalence of jealousy, a "brit
titudes in black men are not a result of ra tle sensitivity," and the abundance of gun 
cial characteristics or the family heritage carrying by these men. 
of slavery; they resulted from the system Lest it be forgotten that machismo is 
atic degradation of black men (and equally widespread in middle-class white society, 
so, black women) by white racist society, the images of women being sexually and 
which was revolted against by black men physically abused in pornography, on re
in the 1960s with an image of strength and cord albums, in fashion magazines and in 
violence.2

(\1, Along with this image came men's magazines, and on billboards are 
sexism which was in part an adoption of rampant.208 Seven out of ten American 
white male patriarchal values (it works for men think it is a good idea for their sons 
them), partially a result of encouragement to engage in fistfights.209 Machismo is not 
for this sentiment by white racists, and a characteristic of only poor black men, but 
somewhat a scapegoating mechanism. it is often more directly expressed in that 
"Black Macho" has been fostered by the culture because white, racist patriarchal 
continuing powerlessness of the black society has rendered those men powerless 
male. except on the street and in their own 

Curtis has developed a theory to ex homes. This can at least partially explain 
plain the prevalence of criminal violence both the high rate of black male violence 
in poor black young men.207 He first iden in the ghetto and also the higher rate of 
tifies subcultural values of the majority of black female homicide victims and wife 
people who are black and poor. They are abuse victims than that of white female 
different from the values of the domi victims.2 10 

nant culture (which includes middle-class Machismo can thus be seen to be sub
blacks), but they do not include violence. stantially linked to violence in our culture 
However, there is a group of poor black and cross-culturaUy. Machismo attitudes 
males who hold different and opposing val are often strongest where other forms of 
ues to the dominant culture that Curtis violence against women are the most vio
identifies as a violent contraculture. These lent and patriarchy the strongest. The 
men have found it impossible to express the machismo ethic is very similar to the 
characteristics of the ideal male through "honor code" of many Arab and other 
economic or occupational roles, and rather Mediterranean cultures, wherein the 
than accepting their fate or turning hostil woman is defined as property, and the man 
ity inward through mental illness or drug must defend that property with violence if 
addiction, they have accepted attitudes necessary toward other men and/ or to-
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ward the woman. 21 1 One of the forms that bands who hit wives are "carrying out a 
this violence may take is wife abuse; the role model learned from parents and 
male who holds strong machismo values brought into play when social stresses be
will usually consider it his right to beat his come intolerable."213 Actually the model is 
wife. the one learned from the father, an iden

tification with the aggressor. In Gayford's 
study, 41.6 percent of the abusive hus
bands saw their father being violent, while 

Machismo and Abuse only 6.9 percent experienced a violent 
of Female Partners mother.214 Carroll also found only male sex 

linkages, between violent fathers and batThe nature of the patriarchal system 
tering sons, in the intergenerational transand resulting sexist machismo attitudes to
mission of violence.215 Dobash and Dobash ward women and especially female part
further explain social learning when they ners is deeply embedded in our culture and 
state, "Thus, all men see themselves as can be argued to be the root cause of wife 
controllers of women, and because they are abuse. Dobash and Dobash express the 
socialized into the use of violence, they are idea in the following phrase: " .. . the leg
(all) potential aggressors against their acy of the patriarchy continues to generate 
wives."216 

the conditions and relationships that lead 
Television is also replete with male heto a husband's use of force against his 

roes using violence to achieve goals withwife."212 The other contributing factors 
out negative sanctions. In a survey of prowhich have been previously reviewed can 
gramming from 1967 to 1975, it was found be understood within this context. Alcohol 
that the "good" guys were most likely to can be seen as a disinhibiting agent which 
be the killers. Women were the most often weakens the social prescription against 
killed, and the heroes treat women with doing physical harm to women at least in 
disdain.2 17 Even the commercials show certain situations. Intoxication can then be 
male authority.218 Children's books (includused as a convenient excuse for battering 
ing classroom texts) and movies display the a woman since our society teaches that 
same theme.219 

such behavior is less reprehensible when 
under the influence. Alcohol, therefore, 

Machismo and Powerlessness. Wilcan give a man the courage, the excuse, 
liam Goode relates family violence to the and the convenient loss of social veneer 
theoretical framework of social systems necessary to behaviorally express his need 
and social stratification.220 He views the for power and macho attitudes. 
family as a power system like all other so

Social Learning, Wife Abuse, and Ma cial units, which "all rest to some degree 
chismo. !achismo also fits into social on force and its threat" to operate. Goode 
learning theory and the idea that stresses points out that there are four ways by 
and/or frustration may result in wife which people can be made to serve the 
abuse. It is the patriarchal family arrange ends of those in authority: (1) force and its 
ment that teaches the men who it is ap threat (power); (2) economic variables; (3) 
propriate to express his frustration toward. prestige or respect; and (4) likability, at
Steinmetz and Straus point out that hus- tractiveness, friendship, or love. Within the 
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marriage relationship, a combination of likely to insist on his "conjugal right" to 
these factors is used to preserve male dom authority in the home, and violence is used 
inance. The threat of force is used more when his power seems to be slipping.226 

frequently than, and in conjunction with, The data on unemployment, poverty, lack 
actual violence.22 1 Physical abuse enters of skills, and lower levels of education in 
into the picture more often, according to many battering men is an illustration of 
Goode, when the other three persuasive this mechanism. It has also been suggested 
mechanisms fail or when the male feels his that the high incidence of child abuse or 
authority is threatened.222 Thus battering excessive physical punishment in the back
behavior is more likely to appear when the ground of many wifebeaters has contrib
man's control and therefore his macho uted to a basic sense of inadequacy and 
pride is challenged by the woman's job, problems in identification with the father 
pregnancy, or the possibility of infidelity in these men which is later expressed 
and if the man feels insecure about his own as compulsive masculinity.227 Violence 
power from other means. As Anthony against wives usually has aspects of en
Storr states: "It is the insecure and inad forcing or reasserting the control of one 
equate who most easily feel threatened and particular man in a relationship, and it 
who resort to violence as a primitive way thereby reinforces the whole of patriarchy. 
of restoring dominance."223 Most wife abusers are staunch supporters 

The man who feels any sort of inade of the traditional male role of dominance 
quacy or is powerless in the male world is and authority, and their behavior is de
most likely to use force and violence where signed to perpetuate that role both at 
he can, in the home and in his neighbor home and in society.228 As Terry Davidson 
hood. Karl Bednarik finds modern men notes, "the wifebeater intends to cause in
generally in a crisis of masculinity.221 Only jury and pain" and assumes that there will 
a few men actually achieve dominance in be no retaliation from male-oriented soci
work and economically, and their tradi ety. She finds three common attitudes in 
tional male role in the home is being most wife abusers: (1) the behavior is ac
threatened. He describes the symptoms of ceptable and/or justified, (2) the man is 
this crisis as "impotent anger" demon unsure of the reasons for the battering 
strated by outbursts of blind rage and mys other than it is a continuation of a ritual, 
terious acts of violence, and the transfer of (3) there is a lack of guilt and shame and a 
women into a sexual commodity. The mystification that the law should object.lli 
lower-class male is the least powerful man 
and the farthest from the ideal in society Asserting Control through Abuse. 
and is therefore likely to be more overt in The purposeful nature of wife abuse is 
his machismo and violent behavior. An shown in many ways. The wife-beaters' 
drew Tolson notes that working-class mas· justifications are often trivial. For exam
culinity is characterized by an "impulsive, ple, Martin cites these cases: a woman 
aggressive style" more so than middle-class broke the egg yolk when frying her hus
masculinity. Normal masculinity in the band's breakfast, another wife wore her 
lower class is a threatening demeanor and hair in a ponytail, and a third served a cas
"drunken violence is the last line of de serole instead of fresh meat. As Martin 
fense. "225 The lower-class male is more points out, these are only excuses, not rea-
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230 sons for beatings. Several authors have sonal and psychic service" to her mate. 
noted that wife abuse is not always pre The household responsibilities are seen as 
ceded by verbal argument or conflict at a service to the person in authority, the 

231 all. Walker found that "it is not uncom husband, and how well they are done is a 
mon for the batterer to wake the woman symbol of "commitment and subservi
out of a deep sleep to begin his assault." ence."236 This helps to explain the often 
She also . states that "although these trivial nature of the incident preceding 
women often did or said things to make battering; it is often over the woman's per
the batterer angry, it was obvious he would formance of a small household chore. If 

232 have beaten her anyway." performed poorly or reluctantly in the 
Hilberman and Munson drew the fol perception of the man, it is a symbol of 

lowing conclusion from their interviews: some spark of rebellion against his total 
"Violence erupted in any situation in dominance. Such possible revolt must be 
which the husband did not immediately quelled swiftly, with force if necessary, and 
get his way." They also found that the ma such force has great symbolic meaning for 
jority of the men in their sample were the future. 
"making active and successful efforts to Returning to Goode' s basic premises, 
keep their wives ignorant and isolated" and other characteristics of wife abuse can be 

233 therefore more submissive. In Gelles's explored. In order to use the third and 
study, many of the men tried to control fourth means of influence, prestige or love, 
their wives' activities by restricting or a husband needs to be verbally persuasive. 
trying to restrict their access to the car Several authors have listed poor commu
and/ or money. If the wife rebelled or dis nication skills as a factor predisposing to 

237 obeyed, a beating resulted, being used as abuse. Goode postulates that lower-class 
a "last means of controlling the behavior males may have fewer verbal skills as well 

234 of his wife." Dobash and Dobash found as less prestige and decreased economic re
that the courtship phase of the abusive sources, and they therefore have to rely 
marriage was characterized by increasing more frequently on brute power to main
isolation of the woman and increasing pos tain their position in the family. He con

235 sessiveness of her by the man. The few trasts this to the middle-class male whom 
incidents of battering during courtship ( ex he characterizes in the following way: 
perienced by 23 percent of the women) "The greater the other resources an indi
were sparked by issues of male possession vidual can command, the more force he 
and authority. Upon marriage, most of any can muster, but the less he will actually de
remaining independent social activity by ploy or use force in an overt manner." 
the wife swiftly ended, while the man re Goode goes on to note that the middle
tained his habits of going out with his class male has been taught to avoid the use 

238 friends. The first beating usually occurred of force by his childhood training. 
within the first six months of marriage Whitehurst maintains that the only differ
showing the husband's attempt to estab ence according to class is in terms of de
lish complete control early. gree and frequency; the issue is still control 

When a woman gets married in patriar and dominance. The middle-class husband 
chy, her primary responsibility becomes is more likely to hit his wife only once at 
childrearing, domestic labor, and "per- a time and then regain his control as he 
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considers the consequences to his position tion."244 In a review of all wife abuse 
if he were known as a batterer.219 Yet even literature, Sydney Brandon found that 
one blow is a powerful symbol of force and jealousy was second only to alcohol in fre
authority. As Stark and her coauthors de quency, when causes of wife battering 
scribe, the most probable interpretation of were enumerated.215 Renvoize illustrates 
these characteristics of wifebeating is that: well the connection between jealousy and 
"Complex social factors may determine dominance when she states: "The jealousy 
whether and in what combination physical, so often manifested by battering husbands 
ideological, political and economic force may be one aspect of the need for one 
will be used to control women .... "HO partner to have complete power over the 

other. " 246 

Jealousy and Machismo. Jealousy, Other aspects of jealousy connected 
noted by almost all authors as a major with wife abuse have also been discovered. 
cause of the wifebeater's behavior, and also Walker finds that the "batterer's need to 
as a major cause of husbands killing wives, possess his woman totally" often causes 
is most logically viewed within the context her to leave or lose her job. The man be
of the husband's effort to maintain control comes jealous of her work relationships 
over his wife and his machismo attitude. even when she feels her home role is most 
One of the dictionary definitions of jeal important, lets him control all her earn
ous is "zealous in guarding."241 Ownership ings, and tries hard to convince him that 
is implied. Because women are considered he is still head of the family. 21

• Other au
the possession of a husband, real or imag thors have also noted that the abusive hus
ined sexual infidelity is the gravest threat band is threatened when the wife wants to 
to male dominance. Sixty-six of Gayford's get a job.248 Battering men also frequently 
sample of 100 abused women cited their limit the wife's visits with even female 
husband's jealousy as the main cause of friends and relatives.219 

abuse, while only 17 had ever actually been The frequent wifebeating that occurs 
unfaithful in comparison to 44 of the hus when the woman is pregnant may also ex
bands.2"2 The beaten wives in Walker's press jealousy and possessiveness more 
study "almost universally reported irra than anything else; a child can divert some 

241 tional jealousy" shown by the males. of a wife's attention and loyalty away from 
250 This author's research on twenty-eight the husband. Walker found that most of 

homicides of women in intimate relation the women she interviewed reported more 
ships revealed that male jealousy was the severe and more frequent violence during 
major cause cited in 64.3 percent of the pregnancy and, importantly, during the 
killings; male dominance issues sparked child's early infancy. She also concludes 
another 17.9 percent. Whitehurst con that this phenomenon is directly related to 
cluded from his study of 100 court cases: the husband's possessiveness.m All these 
"At the core of nearly all the cases involv kinds of jealousy, cited so often as a cause 
ing physical violence, the husband re of wife abuse in and of themselves, are 
sponded out of frustration at being unable seen from a machismo viewpoint to be part 
to control the wife, often accusing her of of the larger, overall cause of the patriar
being a whore or having an affair with an chal system and its substrates, the need for 
other male, usually without justifica- male dominance and sexism. 
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Sexual Relationships as an Outgrowth and to direct that force against their wives. 
of Machismo. The machismo attitudes Stress and threats to macho pride may 
of wifebeaters is also shown in their sexual spark such expressions of violence; alcohol 
relationships with their wives. Martin may facilitate it. There is cultural support 
notes that these men see conquest as an and historical precedent from patriarchal 
integral part of sex.252 Several samples have society to batter women, especially for men 
shown sexual abuse as a part of the pattern in the lower socioeconomic class and cer
of victimization.253 Stark et al. felt that the tain cultures where machismo is more 
deliberate, sexual nature of wife abuse is widespread. Machismo cannot be said to 
shown in the predominance of injuries to be proven as a direct cause of wife abuse, 
the face, chest, breast, and abdomen.254 but it is a useful concept for helping to un
Walker found that the majority of abusing derstand the phenomenon. 
men in her sample used sex as an act of 
aggression: many had mutilated their wives 
sexually, some forced their wives into ex
traordinary sex practices, and most of the Theoretical Frameworks 
women felt as if they had been raped at Explaining Continuation 
least once during the marriage. She also 
notes: "The violence and brutality in the One of the most difficult dynamics of wife 
sexual relationship seem to escalate over 
time."255 abuse for professionals and the general 

Other researchers have noted that public alike to understand is why a bat
when the wife refuses sex, it becomes a 
provocation to the husband. 256 

tered wife would stay with her spouse, 
This can be sometimes for many years. The problem 

viewed as a part of the need for sexual has been addressed from several stand
dominance in the machismo syndrome, points, and several well-developed theoret
and when seen in the context of the fre ical frameworks have been advanced. This 
quent sexual abuse, refusal of sex seems to section will examine the formulations 
be a reasonable action on the part of the under three major headings: (1) societal 
wives. response to victims, (2) psychological re

In summary, the concept of machismo sponses of abused women, and (3) Mildred 
can be seen to link a proposed root of wife Daley Pagelow' s work which tested several 
abuse, the patriarchal system, with the be variables previously advanced as affecting 
haviors of violent men, and wife abusers. the wife's length of stay in a battering re
Data from mainly descriptive studies have lationship. 
been used to document that wifebeaters 
are frequently virulently possessive and 
desperately trying to maintain control over Societal Response to Victims 
their wives. For instance, Alexandra Sy
monds reports that the largest group of Many authors have noted that a pri
wife abusers can be categorized by a ma mary obstacle to an abused wife's leaving 
chismo attitude, little guilt, a violent char the situation is the lack of support she re
acter structure, and a pathological need for ceives from society's institutions. As we 
control. 257 These men have learned that it have examined earlier, generally, the 
is appropriate to use physical aggression health profession has not been very help-
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ful to the battered woman. She is likely to system, the courts, has also traditionally 
be perceived as mentally ill if she seeks been of little help to abused women. The 
help from traditional mental health facili problems in the legal system and recent 
ties and although the emergency room and changes in the laws are examined in Chap
family physicians will treat her physical ter 14. 
symptoms, they generally do not help with If, in spite of her terror and despair, in 
the actual abuse situation. spite of the knowledge that the courts and 

Other sources of help are equally prob police are unlikely to protect her from fur
lematical. The clergy usually emphasize ther retaliation, in spite of the principle 

258 the sanctity of the family. In Prescott that she shouldn't have to be the one to 
and Letko' s sample, of ten women who leave, she finds the courage to pack up 
contacted a minister or priest for advice, herself and her children and leave, where 

259 only one found him or her helpful. The is the battered woman supposed to go? She 
109 wives in the Dobash and Dobash re usually lacks independent financial re
search were most likely to seek help from sources and her family frequently will en

262 parents, relatives, and friends, but were courage her to return. The consensus of 
usually advised on how to cope, not leave. the chief circuit judges in Florida was that 
These women were least likely to seek help abused wives stay in the relationship be
from social agencies because of fear of cause usually there are no viable alterna
condemnation and the cultural prohibi tives.263 Housing authorities have not seen 
tion against seeing social workers for mar wives who have left their assaultive hus

260 ital problems. Walker reports that in bands as technically homeless, and there
England, physicians, service professionals, fore do not always provide public housing 

264 and the police have the highest incidence or assistance in obtaining shelter. Be
of abusers within professional catego cause battering incidents usually happen 
ries.261 This gives us an idea of what kind at night or on the weekend, few social 
of attitudes abused women may encounter agencies are open. Fortunately, shelters for 
when they seek help from these men. abused victims are beginning to stay open 

The police would ordinarily be the first twenty-four hours a day in this country and 
agency called when assault occurs and are in England, but as yet there are not 
thought to generally protect a citizen from enough. Almost 100 percent of the 15( 
further harm from an attacker. Yet police abused women who called a crisis hoi 
do not always respond when they receive line said they would have used a shelter if 
a call from an abused wife, and when they one were available; unfortunately, there 

265 do the woman frequently finds them in weren't any in that community.
effective. Consequently, battered women Even though it is difficult, battered 
seldom even call the police because they women do try to leave their husbands. Of 
anticipate little help and fear retaliation the 100 women in Gayford's sample, 81 
after the police leave. Because of recent ef had left on more than one occasion. 
forts of police officials such as James Ban Thirty-six of them had left more than four 
non, this grim picture is beginning to times. The majority had returned because 
change. The relationship of wife abuse and their husbands had found them and prom
the police is further explored in Chapter ised to reform or had threatened and/ or 
12. 266 The other part of the law enforcement demonstrated further violence. Do bash 
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and Dobash interpret this behavior of leav courts, and many of the helping profes
ing temporarily and returning as part of a sionals who help to keep the abused 
process of testing the outside resources and women trapped. Walker has also identified 
gathering resolve to make a final break.267 prejudicial myths that are prevalent re
Unfortunately, the women find most of the garding other areas of violence against 
rest of the world unsympathetic to their women: rape, incest, pornography, prosti
plight and divorce difficult and still a tution, job-related sexual harassment, and 
stigma. sexual relations between clients and male 

psychotherapists .21° When taken in con
Societal Myths. It is interesting to note junction with the commonly held false be
some of the mechanisms that may operate liefs about wife abuse, these myths serve 
in society to perpetuate the continued un to keep women from feeling the full out
helpful response to wife abuse victims. As rage about their persecution. They all em
Martin Symonds notes, "There seems to phasize the woman's part in her own 
be a marked reluctance and resistance to victimization and thereby mask the blame 
accept the innocence" of all victims of vi of the abusers and of society. 
olence. 268 Most people's response, gener
ated by the need to have rational ex
planations for horrible occurrences, is to 
imply that victims could have somehow Learned Helplessness-
avoided their misfortune. Without such ra the Psychological Responses 
tionalizations there are feelings of vulner of Abused Women 
ability, that if the victim is not somehow 
to blame, then the same kind of thing may Walker has analyzed the psychological 
happen to them. There is also the irra and behavioral reaction of battered women 
tional fear of some sort of contamination, in terms of the "learned helplessness" the
and the tendency to put the victim out of ory. This phenomenon was first seen in 
sight and out of mind. Myths have there dogs, but has been replicated in humans 
fore arisen that blame the victim and/ or in experimental laboratory settings and is 
explain away the facts and thus avoid the described as the behavior resulting when 
real issues-that society is in itself to blame an "organism has learned that outcomes 
and therefore each individual member are uncontrollable by his responses and is 
thereof. seriously debilitated by this knowledge." 

Some of the myths perpetuated about When taught that a painful experience oc
wifebeating are women are masochistic curs randomly and whether or not any
and ask for abuse, battered women are thing is done to try to avoid or stop it, a 
crazy, abused wives are free to leave at any person or animal becomes less motivated 
time, and these women deserve to get to try measures to end the pain; has trou
beaten.269 Victims are encouraged to intern ble learning that responding controls out
alize these myths, and, indeed, Walker comes generally; and exhibits anxiety, 
found that her sample of battered women depression, and dependence. 271 Wife abuse 
believed all the myths of wifebeating. usually also occurs randomly and whether 
These myths have influenced the behavior or not the victim does anything to precip
of and are perpetuated by the police, the itate it or does anything to stop it. "Once 
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the women are operating from a belief of ises to reform. This phase reinforces the 
helplessness, the perception becomes real woman's hope that the beatings will end. 
ity, and they become passive, submissive Unfortunately, the cycle almost always re
and helpless."272 The emotional state of peats itself. 
battered women thus may allow their fur Drake, in her small sample of abused 
ther subjugation and also impedes their women (twelve) has found independent 
leaving. corroboration for the cycle of violence. 275 

There is empirical support for the idea However, several authors have not always 
of learned helplessness at least in terms of found the contrite behavior Walker de
the reported depression of abused women. scribes as characteristic of the third stage. 
As well as Walker's own work, most of the Dobash and Dobash report that remorse 
samples of battered women describe a sig was not typical according to their sample 
nificant incidence of depression. Rounsa of battered women, that only 14 percent 
ville found that 77 percent of his sample of the 109 batterers even apologized after 
who were depressed had their first psychi the worst incident. 276 Apparently some 
atric contact after being abused, suggest men do reinforce the woman staying with 
ing that the symptoms were related to the promises of no more violence, but this is 
beating, not to general pathology. He also not always the case. 
found that the women were "relatively un
impaired in work, child care, and relation Other Psychological Responses to 
ships with family of origin," again sug Abuse. Walker and other authors have 
gesting that the depression was specific to noted several different psychological 
the abuse.273 mechanisms that may operate in the vic

tim of wife abuse and leave her less able 
The Cycle of Violence. Walker has also to escape the situation. The realistic fear 
identified a cycle theory of violence from of further injury and death has already 
her exploratory interviews and question been explored in relation to homicide. Sev
naires from battered women.274 The first enty-one percent of Rounsaville' s sample 
phase, or "tension-building phase" is char reported that the partner had threatened 
acterized by minor battering incidents to to kill them if they left, and all but one said 
which the woman usually responds by be that "on at least one occasion they feared 
ing compliant, trying desperately to avoid that he would kill them."277 

serious incidents. Her feelings of helpless Most of the authors have also remarked 
ness and fear escalate as the incidents get upon the low self-esteem of the wives 
worse over time. This phase may last for caught in abuse relationships. This is un
weeks or even years, until the tension has derstandable in terms of how married 
mounted to the breaking point. Phase two, women in patriarchy are taught to define 
"the acute battering incident," is the out their sense of worth in terms of their do
break of serious violence that may last from mestic work and family service. As Walker 
two to twenty-four hours. The woman is found, most battered women are tradition
powerless to affect the outcome of the alists and believe strongly in the prescribed 
stage and can only try to protect herself or feminine sex role stereotype.278 When her 
hide. In the third stage, the aftermath, the husband beats her, it is a "powerful state
man becomes contrite, loving, and prom- ment of her worthlessness," which, when 
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repeated often enough, is devastating to shelter from where she drew her sample.284 

self-esteem.279 An authentic sense of self A complex assortment of factors, both ex
esteem is necessary for self-determination ternal and internal, apparently determine 
and movement toward independence. whether or not the abused wife is able to 

The extreme fear of these victims in extricate herself from the situation. 
teracts with the low self-esteem to create 
a psychological state of "paralyzing ter
ror." Hilberman and Munson described Sorting Out the Factors: Some 
this reaction as one of unending stress, Empirical Evidence 
chronic apprehension of doom, over
whelming passivity, and a pervasive sense Mildred Daley Pagelow has used a sam
of hopelessness. 280 Alexandra Symonds has ple of 350 battered women to try to test 
likened this state to the reaction seen in some of the reasons that have been ad
victims after natural disasters or war vanced for women staying in abusive re
caused catastrophes when they become lationships.285 She tested the hypothesis 
paralyzed by terror or mental confusion that 
and exhibit passivity and apathy. She also 

the fewer the resources, the more negative compares the wife of an abuser to victims 
the institutional response, and the more inof other violent crimes who have been 
tense the traditional ideology of women who noted to show shock and denial, appease
have been battered, the more likely they are 

ment behavior and/or depression, with
drawal and guilt.28 1 

to remain in relationships with the batterers 
In such an emotional and the less likely they are to perform acts 

state the woman is likely to turn her nat that significantly alter the situation in a pos
ural retaliatory aggression inward and itive direction. 
blame herself. She knows that to retaliate 
will bring worse punishment.282 It is not She found that the strongest set of predic
uncommon for abused women to make su tors were the personal resources of the 
icidal attempts or gestures and to feel woman, such as age (youth an obvious ad
guilty.m vantage) and home ownership (suggesting 

Whatever psychological operations may some financial resources). Institutional re
be operating to keep women in the batter sponse explained very little of the length 
ing situation, it is important to keep in of time in the relationship but may have 
mind thei_r psychological strengths and been confounded by what the women per
basic normalcy. Clinical experience with ceived as helpful responses from profes
battered women has generally found them sionals; it may have been advice to stay. 
to be basically emotionally healthy women Traditional ideology had a somewhat 
whose problems are stemming from an al greater explanatory power, but this was still 
most impossible situation that they have low, perhaps because the variables used did 
done nothing to create, not from pathol not really measure traditional values. Page
ogy within. Linda S. Labell's large sample low's data also refuted the idea that child
of 512 abused women revealed that 72 per hood experience with violence is an 
cent had sought help from outside sources important determinant in the wife's abuse 
and 74.2 percent had separated from their and did not support the contention that se
husbands at least once before going to the verity and frequency of beatings will force 
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a woman to leave sooner. Pagelow's study her social status in the circle of her friends 
is a commendable attempt to use more so and how this depends upon her marriage; 
phisticated methods of data analysis to try ... the possibilities and stigma of gaining 
to support carefully constructed and test alternate income from social security or le
able hypotheses concerning why women gal processes."286 The wife has much to 
stay in such relationships. lose as well as much to fear when she 

Dennis Marsden has mentioned several leaves her marriage or cohabiting arrange
other factors besides those already dis ment. She is frequently concerned about 
cussed that may influence the abused the effects on the children as well as on 
woman's freedom to leave her situation. herself. The choices are difficult and seri
These include "her emotional investment ous and compounded by the psychological 
in the ,deals of marriage and motherhood, battering she is receiving as well as the lack 
contrasting with the alternate identities of support typically given for her efforts. 
available to her as a lone mother or worker; 

Summary 

Abuse of female partners hos been shown from which arise the historical roots of wife 

to be a health problem of considerable mag abuse, cultural support for the phenomenon, 

nitude which has a great deol of potentiol for and machismo, may be said to set the stage for 

nursing intervention . Even though ,ts signifi stress to prec,p,tote violence against wives in 

cance is only 1ust beginning to be realized, the men who hove learned abusive behavior. The 

historical background to the problem ,s cons,d formulations that propose explanations for the 

eroble. In considering the theoretical frame continuation of abusive behavior in a relat,on
works that have been advanced to explain ,ts sh,p, societal responses, and psycholog,col 
causes, the roles of 1ntropsych1c factors, alco factors were also explored. The theoretical 
hol, stress, socialization for abuse, and cultural fromeworks which hove been examined pro
support have been examined. Wife abuse was vide the basis for nursing core of battered 

also placed in the wider perspective of violence women, but further research 1s needed in all 

against women in general. The concept of the areas examined as well as research to fur

machismo was seen to be important ,n explmn ther elucidate the relationships between the 
ing wifebeaters' behavior. It hos been pro abuse of female partners and the wider prob
posed that the social orgornzat,on of patriarchy, lem, violence in the family. 
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Child Abuse 
Janice Humphreys 

"Thoughtless" 

enjoying the lush warmth 
looking forword to more 
who is this 
ripping thoughtlessly 
tearing at my sensitive branch? 
oh my tree soon to die 
hurry patch it 
grab a wrap 
heal the wound 
so my tree 
may be precious 
thriving and strong 

Elizabeth Roth 

Reprinted from Every Twelve Seconds, compiled 
by Susan Venters (Hillsboro, Oregon: Shelter, 
1981) by permission of the author. 
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c hild abuse and neglect is a common other agencies. A variety of biases can be 
area of concern for the nurse who cares for attributed to child maltreatment data com
families. The problem is exactly that child ing from reporting agencies. These and 
abuse and neglect is so common. The lit other difficulties with available and extrap
erature of several different professions olated incidence statistics will be dis
(nursing, law, medicine, dentistry, social cussed. Even with the limitations of the 
work, etc.) abounds with research reports, available data, some concept of the extent 
opinions, case studies, literature reviews, of the problem of child abuse and neglect 
incidence reports, and theories of child is still possible and necessary. 
abuse and neglect of varying degrees of The National Analysis of Official Child 
scholarliness. 1 The task for the nurse who Abuse and Neglect Reporting for 1977 gives 
wishes to keep current in her knowledge the figure of 507,494 cases for the year.2 

and practice in the area of child abuse and The report, however, presents and ana
neglect is monumental, if not impossible. lyzes only those cases of child maltreat
The purpose of this chapter is to provide ment that are officially reported and are 
an overview of the knowledge and contro subsequently submitted to the national 
versies to date on child abuse and neglect. study.3 Further, although every state has a 
The theoretical foundations of child mal law mandating reporting of child abuse and 
treatment exist in both violence and fam neglect, variation exists from state to state 
ily literature. The attempt is to update the as to what constitutes a "reportable case."~ 
nurse on the current theoretical under Richard J. Gelles extrapolates that in 
standing of child abuse and neglect, and to 1975 of the 46 million children between 
provide a basis for development of nursing the ages of three and seventeen years who 
research and application to practice (see lived with both parents, 1.0 to 1.9 million 
Chapter 10.) experienced physical violence (kicked, bit

ten, or punched) at the hands of their par
ents.5 Gelles's study has particular merit in 
that unlike the majority of research in the 

SCOPE area of violence against children, it in
volves a "healthy" sample. That is to say, 

The scope of the problem of child abuse Gelles interviewed and recorded the self
is difficult to ascertain. Few people are reports of violence from individuals who 

happy to admit that they cause physical were not currently being followed by a 
and/or psychological injury to their chil child protective service agency.6 The 
dren. As a result, most of the available sta violence committed by parents against 
tistics have come from child protective and their children 1s also categorized (from 

120 
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"slapped" to "used knife or gun") and re dren, according to the report, were no 
veals a broad range of violent acts, not all more likely to be abused or neglected than 
generally accepted as child abuse.7 an older child. Several studies have iden

Gelles's study has major limitations, tified, however, that when abused, young 
however.8 Only intact families (man and children were significantly more likely to 
woman living together in a conjugal unit) be severely injured. 13 Of particular note is 
with one or more children between the the approximately equal percentage of ad
ages three to seventeen years were in olescents who experienced abuse and ne
cluded in the study. If, as will be later dis glect. Although female adolescents were 
cussed, child abuse results in part from more likely than males to be abused and 
family dysfunction, then a sample of intact neglected, the percentage of cases was sig
families may be biased against detection. nificant for both sexes. 14 In a separate 
Moreover, early publications suggested study by Robert W. Blum and Carol Run
that the younger child and infant are at yan, female adolescents were significantly 
greatest risk of child abuse and neglect.9 To more likely to be maltreated and experi
limit the sample to families with children ence sexual abuse. 15 The data would tend 
three years of age and older does not allow to refute the common opinion that abuse 
for data collection from the group sug and neglect occur only to the young child. 16 

gested by some to be likely to experience Child abuse has until recently been 
the problem. Nevertheless, both sample identified in the literature as a problem 
restrictions and the self-report technique that occurred in all socioeconomic levels 
are merely likely to result in a low estimate and therefore was estimated to occur at 
of cases. similar rates at every stratum. 17 Typically, 

In 1974, the Children's Division of the child abuse and neglect have been identi
American Humane Society (AHA)10 docu fied as occurring more often in poor fam. 
mented 35,642 cases of child abuse. The ilies, but only secondary to reporting 
cases identified, however, were only those source bias and the increased opportunity 
reported by twenty-nine states to the AHA for "outsider" investigation uniquely as
clearinghouse. sociated with poverty. That is to say that 

Ray E. Helfer and C. Henry Kempe es in reporting the higher incidence of child 
timate that 1 percent of American chil abuse and neglect in poor families, re
dren are reported to be abused or ne searchers frequently included a disclaimer 
glected each year. 11 They, however, offer to the effect that poor people were more 
no basis for their estimate and acknowl often involved with public agencies, used 
edge that the actual incidence of child the emergency room and public clinics for 
abuse and neglect is probably much health care, and were thereby more sub
greater. ject to professional investigation. During 

As previously identified, children under assessment by the professional, the poor 
the age of five years are often reported to family was also more likely to be labeled as 
be the group most likely to experience child abusive than the middle- or upper
child abuse and neglect. The data from class family. Middle- and upper-class fam
the 1977 national study indicate approxi ilies have been thought to be less fre
mately equal occurrences of abuse and quently reported as committing child 
neglect across all age groups.12 Young chil- abuse and neglect as the result of their use 
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of private physicians who in turn hesitated According to Pelton, the reason for the 
labeling a family peer or acquaintance. persistence of the "myth of classlessness" 
Middle- or upper-class families also had the lies with the individuals who are suppos
financial resources to go outside their im edly working for the public good, health 
mediate area for health care and assis professionals who practice in the context 
tance, thereby further decreasing their of a medical model, and politicians.2~ Fail
likelihood of identification as child abus ure to associate child abuse and neglect 
ers. with being poor, according to Pelton, in

Leroy H. Pelton presents a persuasive creases the likelihood of monies available 
argument as to why child abuse and ne to "search out the real cause" and avoids 
glect is not "classless." 18 In light of Pelton the identification of the problem with 
and other evidence, child abuse and ne something unlikely to get many votes, pov
glect must be considered to be a problem erty.25 
with increased incidence in the poor. 19 The Concerned health professionals may 
main points put forth by Pelton are out have some difficulty in accepting Pelton's 
lined in the section that follows. treatise. A great many labels already are at

Families receiving general assistance tached to people at the bottom of the so
have been consistently reported as expe cioeconomic stratum. Acknowledging the 
riencing more child abuse and neglect than high incidence of child abuse and neglect 
those not. 20 In particular, some studies re among the poor at first looks like just an
ported that the very poor had an even other label to keep "the poor in their 
higher incidence of child abuse and ne place." On the other hand, if poverty is 
glect than those still at the poverty level viewed as a large contributor to the stress 
but with more income: as poverty in experienced (see Theoretical Frameworks) 
creased so did child abuse and neglect.21 by the child abuse and neglect family, the 

As child abuse and neglect reporting high incidence can be understood and no 
laws have come into existence and public "blame" attached. In two recent studies 
awareness has grown, the incidence of re· examining child health and social status, 
ported child abuse and neglect has also in the number and degree of severity of spe
creased. It would be expected that not just cific health problems (other than abuse) 
the public agency professional but every was also significantly associated with pov
concerned citizen would be more likely to erty.26 If poverty is a major factor inhibit
report child abuse and neglect and thereby ing the ability of individuals to achieve and 
increase the percentage of non-poor re maintain life, health, and well-being, fail
ported cases. The socioeconomic data over ure to acknowledge its role will prevent the 
time, however, have remained relatively identification of truly helpful interven
unchangcd.22 The poor continue to be tions.r 
overrepresented in child abuse and neglect Women more often than men arc re
statistics. In the cases of child abuse and ported to have abused or neglected their 
neglect that resulted in death, a difficult children.28 The higher incidence of child 
fact to hide at any socioeconomic level, the abuse and neglect committed by women is 
poor continue to contribute an unequal usually cxplamed by acknowledging that 
number of cascs.21 mothers spend more time with their chi!-
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dren than do fathers. If denying that poor ported to be more likely to abuse or ne
people are more likely to abuse or neglect glect their children. More recently the 
their children is a disservice, then attrib relationship between adolescent mothers 
uting the higher rate of child abuse to the and child abuse and neglect has been 
propinquity of women is an equal injus called into question. 32 It is, however, true 
tice. that many adolescent mothers are also 

In almost 34 percent of the reported poor; one study found that families who 
cases of child abuse and neglect in 1977 had experienced an adolescent birth to be 
the mother or a mother substitute was the existing on a mean annual income of 
only adult in the home. 29 The women in $6,608. 
these homes probably had to spend a pre The plight of the woman who abuses or 
ponderance of their time with their chil neglects her child is difficult. She is likely 
dren because they had total responsibility the primary caretaker, young, and proba
for those children. In two-parent homes, bly poor. Poverty and its stresses are mul
women are generally still the primary care tiplied in the case of women. 
takers of children, a task that involves more 
than just minutes and hours. 

Women who work in the United States 
earn significantly less income on the av DEFINITION OF CHILD ABUSE 
erage than men. The woman who works all AND NEGLECT 
day at a job must go home and likely work 
some more as a parent. For the woman to 
work at all she must, additionally and with Another factor that contributes to confu
sufficient advanced planning, find an ad sion and inconsistent statistics is the dif
equate baby-sitter, daycare center, or other ficulty in defining child abuse and neglect. 
source of childcare. The spectrum of maltreatment of children 

For the single female parent this again is broad and often defined by time, per
adds the stress of being able to afford the petrator, situation, professional conduct
price of childcare. When she finally re ing the study, and the law (see Chapter 15). 
turns home she may or may not receive as The most severe form of child abuse 
sistance in childcare from a spouse. It is was most notably identified by C. Henry 
interesting to note that Marc F. Maden Kempe et al. in 1961 and labeled "the bat
and David F. Wrench in a review of the tered child syndrome."33 The purpose of 
literature, found that if the father is un coining the phrase "battered child syn
employed he is as likely as the mother to drome" was to increase the public aware
abuse their children. 30 David G. Gil re ness of the maltreatment of children and 
ports that when the data are adjusted to to spur them to action. 34 Kempe et. al were 
allow for homes where no father or father certainly effective as will be discussed in 
substitute is present, mothers actually per the next section. 
petrated child abuse only one-third of the Limitations to the phrase, "battered 
time. Fathers or father substitutes com child" include the fact that many consider 
mitted the majority of child abuse. 31 only the severely physically assaulted child 

Adolescent mothers are also often re- to have experienced abuse. 35 Helfer and 
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Kempe have recently even altered their Jenee, Gelles and Straus's definition com
definition, asserting that "the battered pletely overlooks nonviolent neglect of 
child is any child who received nonacci children. Therefore, the usefulness of such 
dental physical injury (or injuries) as a re a definition on a day-to-day basis for the 
sult of acts (or omissions) on the part of his practitioner is limited. 
parents or guardians."36 To look at all acts of violence against 

Eli H. Newberger and Richard Bourne children and consider them in some man
assert that for professionals to view child ner equally damaging is an attitude that is 
abuse as only physical battering is a dis not generally accepted or practical. What 
service to the children they set out to as then is meant by child abuse? The state of 
sist. By identifying severe physical abuse Michigan defines child abuse as "harm or 
from the medical perspective, many of the threatened harm to a child's health or wel
maltreated children do not receive the fare by a person responsible for the child's 
multifaceted care they need.'' Theories of health or welfare which occurs through 
causation and interventions are also based nonaccidental physical or mental injury, 
on a limited and medical model. The real sexual abuse, or maltreatment."41 In :vlich
ity is that the severely battered, tortured igan, and many other states, child abuse 
child is at the extreme end of the spec means actual physical violence against a 
trum.18 Unfortunately, it is often only child or the threat of such an act. The child 
when the discovery of such profoundly need not experience physical injury to be 
abused children is reported in the media considered abused. In addition, the injury 
that some people give thought to the gen to the child need not be physical; it can be 
eral maltreatment of children. mental or emotional. Here the problem of 

Richard J. Gelles and Murray A. Straus defining just what is mental or emotional 
in their investigations do not even use the abuse becomes evident. Certainly a child 
phrase "child abuse." Rather, they define who is locked up and physically isolated 
violence as "an act carried out with the in from all human contact for years has ex
tention or perceived intention of physi perienced great psychological harm. How

19 cally hurting another person." Their ever, the child who is repeatedly told she 
reasoning in using this broad definition was is "bad" or "no good" is more difficult to 
to include in their study those acts such as label. Lack of praise, and constant criti
slapping or spanking that many people cism can likely result in low self-esteem in 
might consider to be appropriate as disci the developing child. Is the responsible 
pline. If such acts were to be carried out adult guilty of mental abuse? It is difficult 
against someone not in the family they to determine. 
would be considered assaultive.4° Further, Equally difficult to define is child ne
their concern was also primarily the act of glect. To use the Child Protection Law in 
violence and not the outcome which can Michigan as an example, "child neglect" 
vary. Such a broad definition of maltreat means "harm to a child's health or welfare 
ment is useful if the researchers, Gelles by a person responsible for the child's 
and Straus, are interested in the tendency health or welfare which occurs through 
of violence to escalate within the family. negligent treatment, including the failure 
Although broad in its definition of via- to provide adequate clothing, shelter, or 
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medical care."42 The child who is ob oping human being. The purpose in such 
viously abandoned by its parents is un a broad interpretation of child abuse and 
doubtedly neglected. The child, however, neglect is not to indict every adult who has 
who has not received quite enough food to ever had responsibility for a child. Rather, 
satisfy its hunger may not be considered the desire is to acknowledge the right of 
neglected. If, in addition, the reason for the every human being (child and adult) to life, 
lack of food is the extreme poverty of the health, and well-being and to provide a ba
family, who is at fault? Must the parent of sis for professional nursing care. 
a child provide adequate shelter, food, 
clothing at any cost? The problem is dif
ficult. 

The few examples presented should not HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
be construed as being typical. Child abuse ON THE MAL TREATMENT 
and neglect are on a continuum from the 

OF CHILDREN extreme to the mild and every degree in 
between. Child maltreatment exists, is well 
documented, and unfortunately profes Children have been mistreated by adults 
sionals spend much of their time trying to historically, for a variety of reasons. Sac
decide what it is and is not. As Gil states, rifice of children to please the God of their 
"The inability to reach closure on the is parents was a common practice among 
sue of defining abuse (particularly moving certain ancient cultures.46 Children who 
beyond the restricted phenomenon of were born with a birth defect were killed 
physical injury to include 'emotional' to protect the parents as it was thought 
abuse and other operationally ambiguous that the child surely had been affected by 
concepts) reveals the lack of coherent pro some demon to have acquired such an 
child ideology among Americans."43 Fur anomaly.47 Children who experienced sei
ther hesitancy about a commitment to one zures, were mentally retarded, or mentally 
definition of child abuse and neglect may ill were also often thought to be possessed 
be due to deeper insecurities.44 "The or in some form controlled by evil.48 These 
broader the definition of abuse, the more children were most likely exposed to all 
clear is its relation to 'normal' caregivers kinds of torture under the guise of "rid
and their behavior with children, and the ding their bodies of demons." 
more serious the 'indictment' against so More contemporary is the notion that 
ciety and its institutions.''45 physical abuse of children is important in 

For the purpose of this and subsequent the education process. The idea of "beat
chapters by this author the definitions of ing some sense into him" was considered 
child abuse and neglect quoted from the necessary to insure that the child learned 
State of Michigan Child Protection Law the lesson. Recently even the Supreme 
will be adopted. Further, it is the author's Court (Ingram v. Wright) ruled that schools 
opinion that harm to a child can begin at had the right to corporally punish disobe
the moment of birth if less than an ideal dient students.49 The implication is that al
environment Qove, stimulation, nutrition, though adult criminals have some safe
shelter, etc.) is not provided to the devel- guards against the administration of cruel 
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and unusual punishment, children's rights and therefore not really "men." Further, 
are distinctly different. adolescence was not recognized as being 

any different from the rest of childhood. 
Until the individual was able to indepen
dently function and literally protect them

Treatment of Children self, he or she was not accorded equal 
in the Middle Ages treatment and certainly not protected by 

adults. When childhood finally began to be 
In re\'iewing artwork Philippe Aries ob accepted as a time of life different from 
serves "medieval art until the twelfth cen adulthood it was to no advantage to chil
tury did not know childhood or did not dren. "The concept of the separate nature 
attempt to portray it. It is hard to believe of childhood, of its difference from the 
that this neglect was due to incompetence world of adults, began with the elementary 
or incapacity; it seerns more probable that concept of its weakness, which brought it 
there was no place for childhood in the down to the level of the lowest social 
medieval world."5° Children were not par strata."55 Elements of the continued low 
ticular!} valued during this time and there value placed upon childhood in the past 
fore, their images and activities were not can still be seen. 
worthy of reproduction in art. Their treat
ment by adults in daily life reflected the 
low value placed on childhood.51 

The rearing of children during the sev Child Labor 
enteenth century is reported to have rou
tinely included the practice of playing with According to the 1879 census, approxi
the child's genitals. The stroking of the mately one in eight children between ten 
genitals and exhibiting them to various and fifteen years of age was employed in 
family members and neighbors was consid the United States. By 1900, one in six chil
ered acceptable and necessary for the dren was employed, 60 percent m agncul
}Oung child.5

- Circumcision of males was ture and 40 percent in industry. Over one
treated as a festival and for religious rea half of the child ren employed were of im
sons a joyous occasion. Children during migrant families.'" The growing number of 
this time were treated, according to Aries, children who were sent to work resulted 
as if they were incapable of being aware of from the rapid industrialization America 
or affected b} sex. q Such treatment and experienced after the Civil War. !\lore than 
low opinion of children implies that until one-half of the child labor force was be
the time of puberty, children are not wor tween ten and thirteen years of age; many 
thy of the same considerations given to were under age ten:· Although the major
adults. ity of children were employed in agncul

Childhood during the seventeenth cen ture it was the general understanding of 
tury was virtually not acknowledged. In most Americans that child labor \\ as a 
stead, "the idea of childhood was bound problem predominalcl} of urban industry. 
up with the idea of dcpendence."5• Terms The work done b} children was as dif
like "boy" and "lad" were used to describe ficult if not more difficult than that done 
even adults who were not independent, by adults. Al Priddy describes part of his 
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job in a mill at approximately thirteen years tory inspectors to enforce the laws."61 The 
of age. attempt to pass a constitutional amend

ment was unsuccessful. However, in 1916 The mule-room atmosphere was kept at 
the Keating-Owen Act was passed and esfrom eighty-five to ninety degrees of heat. 
tablished federal law prohibiting child laThe hardwood floor burned my bare feet. I 

had to gasp quick, short gasps to get air into bor in manufacturing for children under 
my lungs at all . My face seemed swathed in the age of sixteen.62 

continual fire. The tobacco chewers expec The difficulties faced by child advo
torated on the floor, and left little pools for cates who attempted to stop child labor are 
me to wade through. Oil and hot grease somewhat reminiscent of more recent ef. 
dripped down behind the mules, sometimes forts to improve the plight of children and 
falling on my scalp or making yellow families. According to Robert H. Bremner, 
splotches on my overalls or feet. ... To open 
a window was a great crime, as the cotton One of the major difficulties of child labor 
fiber was so sensitive to wind that it would reform in the early twentieth century was 
spoil. (Poor cotton fiber!)58 the cultural and economic gap between 

middle class reformers, who in their zeal to 
The pay was also much less for the work refute the stereotype of the poor widow de

done by children. The younger siblings of pendent on her little boy's earnings, may 
the paid, employed child might be found have underestimated the economic neces
"helping their brothers and sisters," an ex sity of child labor among large segments of 
planation that provided numerous unpaid the working class .. . The attack on child la
assistants. 59 bor was one of the converging lines of re

From the 1880s to the depression of the form which, even before the Great 
Depression, led to realization that solving 1930s efforts to curb child labor held the 
problems of childhood required comprehenattention of the American public. By 1899, 
sive efforts to promote economic security for 

twenty-eight states had passed some leg families (my emphasis).63 

islation regulating child labor; however, 
most legislation applied only to manufac (For a detailed outlining of childhood in 
turing and set the age limit to twelve America from 1600 to 1932 the reader is 
years.60 The majority of children, those referred to the extensive two-volume work 
older than twelve years working in agri edited by Robert H. Bremner.) 
culture, remained unaffected by legisla
tion. 

Efforts continued until by the twen
tieth century opposition to child labor be CULTURE AND CHILD 
came an organized crusade. In 1904 the MALTREATMENT National Child Labor Committee was 
formed by several prominent people in the 
reform movement. The committee was Culturally justified mutilation is another 
successful to the extent that "by 1914 3 5 example of the pain and injury done to 
states had a fourteen-year age limit and an children by adults. As recently as 1940, fe
eight hour day for workers under sixteen; male infants of high-ranking Chinese fam
34 states prohibited night work under age ilies were routinely inflicted with binding 
sixteen, and 36 states had appointed fac- of the feet. The goal was to keep the feet 
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compressed, small, and "dainty." The re neglect are necessary within the guidelines 
sult was deformed, barely useful feet that of the best interests of the child. For a 
were painful and greatly restricted the thorough discussion of these issues, the 
movement of the adult woman.64 Jill Kor reader is referred to anthropological texts 
bin describes the case of an African woman on the topic.M 
of the Yoruba tribe who slashed the faces 
of her two sons and rubbed charcoal into 
the wounds. This mutilating act was con
sidered child abuse in 1974 London al CHILD PROTECTION 
though it is traditionally practiced in some 

6
IN THE UNITED ST ATES 

rural areas of !\igeria. ' Samoan childrear
ing practices include a number of actions 
that may seem questionable to Americans: The origin in the United States of societies 
"children do nol 5it in a house until the concerned about the pathetic lot of many 
adults arc seated; do not speak to adults children begins with the historic case in 
unless gi\ en permission; and cat only after April 1874 of Mary Ellen Wilson. Briefly, 
the adults, particularly the male adults, organi7ed efforts for the protection of chil
have had first choice of the food avail dren developed as an outgrowth of hu
able."'"' Within their own cultures each of mane work for animals. Mary Ellen, age 
these behaviors is deemed appropriate, eight years, was taken away from her adop
e,en necessary. tive parents who routinely beat, starved, 

Certainly culture has a tremendous im imprisoned, and kept her in rags . • eigh
pact upon childrearing practices and the bors were up in arms over the child's mis
, alue placed upon children. Ilowever, lest treatment and feared the family would 
the impression be given that only "unciv move away before action could be taken 
ilized" cultures inflict pain on their off on ~1ary Ellen's behalf. 1 one of the sev
spring, keep in mind some common, eral institutions contacted by concerned 
generall} accepted contemporary Ameri neighbors would take l\lary Ellen from lhe 
can practices. rewborn males are often abusive home. As a last resort the Society 
routine!} circumcised without anesthesia for the Prevention of Cruelt} to Animals 
before discharge from the hospital. The (SPCA) was contacted. Henr} Bergh, foun
value of this procedure has recently been der and president of the SPC.\, acknowl
questioned.6

- Other routine, painful pro· edged that "though the case was not 
cedures administered to children are ear within the scope of the special act to pre
piercing and orthodontic bands on the vent cruelty to animals, [it was] recognized 
teeth. The point to be made here is not as being clearly within the general laws of 
whether such cosmetic procedures should humanity .... "69 

\ lary Ellen was removed 
be discontinued, but rather that they are from her adoptive parents. Subsequently, 
culturally dictated, and continue to be in December 1874 the '\Jew r ork Society 
painfully administered to children by for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
adults who supposedly love them-their (NYSPCC) was orgamzed. 
parents. Certainly childrearing practices From the :--.!YSPCC grC\\ many organi
and the value placed on childhood are cul zations in other cities. Initiall} SPCC ac
turally defined phenomenons. Culturally tions were pohcelike; the representatives 
appropriate definitions of child abuse and wore "badges and were dul} constituted 
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officers of the law."70 Originally, the SPCC against children in the 1970s differently. 
supported institutional care for abused and According to Straus, the public's concern 
neglected children. After the turn of the about violence in general was the result of 
century, however, the goal of cruelty and three cultural and social forces. 76 First, the 
humane societies was aimed more toward public and social scientists were exposed 
case finding and rehabilitation of parents daily to the violence of Southeast Asia, as
and the return of the child to the home.71 sassinations, civil disturbances, and in
In 1882, Massachusetts enacted a "neglect creasing homicide rates. Second, the 
law," no longer limiting the community's women's movement increased the public's 
concern to the severely physically abused awareness of violence against women and 
child.72 children. Third, social scientists were mov

Studies concerned with the plight of the ing toward the conflict or social action 
physically abused child reached the profes model to examine phenomenon. The re
sional literature in 1946 when Dr. John sult of the combination of these forces was 
Caffey identified curious X-rays of certain said to be the identification, examination, 
children.73 The article was entitled "Mul and systematic study of violence in fami
tiple Fractures in the Long Bones of In lies. T he consciousness of professionals 
fants Suffering from Chronic Subdural and the public alike were raised and 
Hematoma" and gives no evidence as to brought to action. 
possible causes of the multiple injuries. 

In 1962, C. Henry Kempe, a physician, 
is given credit for having introduced 
the "Battered Child Syndrome"74 to the THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS 
American Academy of Pediatrics. Many 
attribute Kempe's "call to arms" with hav
ing brought about the passage of laws in Mental Illness Model 
all fifty states within a four-year period 

The mental illness model or psychiatric apmandating identification and reporting of 
suspected victims of abuse.75 proach was probably the first contempoThe Child 

rary theory used to deal with parents who Abuse and Treatment Act of 1974 (PL-93-
abused their children. reviewing the lit237) went even farther and called for a full In 
erature, many examples of its continued and complete study on the incidence of 
use are still evident.child abuse and neglect. Some results of 

77 

the national study and problems associ Essentially the mental illness model 

ated with its findings have already been re theorizes that parents who abuse their 
children are mentally ill. The adult who inported in the section in this chapter 

headed "Scope." flicts bodily harm on his or her child is a 
psychologically "sick" person. No other 
factor is considered to contribute to the 

Public Concern occurrence of child abuse and neglect, and 
the obvious goal of treatment is to "cure." 

in the Seventies The implication in the mental illness 
model is that the fault for the abuse in

Social scientists explain the increased con flicted upon the child rests in a personality 
cern about violence committed by parents flaw in the individual adult. In turn, the 
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prospect for overcoming this weakness in physically punished. Murray Straus, Rich
the parent rests within the parent. The ard Gelles, and Suzanne Steinmetz report 
professional, most likely a psychiatrist or that 70 percent of the Americans in their 
psychologist, is merely assisting the parent study viewed spanking and slapping a 
in his or her treatment. To some extent, twelve-year-old as necessary, normal, and 
organizations like Parents Anonymous still good.81 The environment accepts that par
label abusive parents as "sick" and respon ents must at times use physical punish
sible for their own cure:~ ment for the child's own good. 

With the publication of an increasing Stress, as the other necessary factor for 
number of investigations in the area of child abuse, may be chronic or acute. The 
child abuse and neglect, the actual inci parent may experience a limitless number 
dence of psychosis among abusive parents and/or variety of stresses. The child may 
was found to be quite small, 5 percent."Q or may not contribute to these stresses on 
There is little doubt that some mentally ill the parent.82 In any case, the stress expe
adults do abuse their children. Evidence of rienced by the parent reaches a point of 
current modes of treatment of mentally ill unmanageability. The parent can no 
abusive parents are still found in the lit longer control himself or herself and in an 
erature."° However, the majority of abu environment thal at times approves of vi
sive parents are not psychotic. To attribute olence against children under certain cir
all cases of child abuse and neglect to men cumstances, the desperate parent relieves 
tal illness will greatly lessen the number of the stress by physically abusing his or her 
interventions by and lhe effectiveness of child.8 3 There is some evidence to suggest 
the nurse. that an interaction exists between stress 

and environmental violence. Rand D. 
Conger, Robert L. Burgess and Carol Bar
rett in their investigation found that abu

Environmental-Stress Model sive parents were far more likely than 
controls to experience both rapid life 

The environmental-stress model or socio change and a history of punitive childrear
logical approach to the understanding of ing. The data suggest that it is primarily 
child abuse and neglect focuses on the when parents arc subject to rapid hfe 
high level of violence in the United Stales. changes that a punitiYe childhood history 
Within the environmental-stress model, correlates with abusive or neglectful be
onl) two factors interact, the violent en havior in adulthood.84 

, ·ironment and stress. The environmen tal-stress model does 
According to the environmental-stress not approve of child abuse nor does the 

model, the environment of the abusive culture in which it occurs. Rather, the ap
parent is generally violent and approves of proved level of violence and aggression in 
the use of physical violence against chil the culture on a day-to-day basis is so great 
dren under certain circumstances. (See as to imply that violence is an acceptable 
Chapter 2 for a discussion of aggression in means of problem solving. Child abuse or 
.\merica.) A particularly unruly child or a the physical harming of a child for no good 
chiJd who has committed an act of great reason is not socially acceptable. Instead, 
danger to himself may appropriately be according to the environmental-stress 
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model, it is postulated to be inevitable neglectful families to function without 
when stress becomes too great. Kevin J. maltreatment of children.88 The environ
Gully, Harold A. Dengerink, Mary Pep mental-stress model docs not consider the 
ping, and Douglas Bergstrom in a study of role of family functioning or stress toler
the recollections of familial violence from ance in its framework. 
216 subjects (none known abusers), iden The environmental-stress model cannot 
tify that even a sibling's vicarious experi explain the nonabusive or the non-neglect
encing of violence can result in an ful parent. The factors it identifies, envi
individual who considers physical violence ronment and stress, are of major concern 
against children as acceptable under cer and are seen in other models. To restrict 
tain circumstances.85 the explanation of the cause of child abuse 

The environmental-stress model do1..s to two factors is simplistic and limited in 
gain support when American violence and its usefulness. 
child abuse statistics are compared with 
less violent societies. The incidence of 
child abuse in Japan, for example, is much Social - Psychological Models less than in the United States.86 lf poverty 
is considered as a source of a great many 

The Helfer and Kempe theoretical framestressors then according to the environ
work of child abuse and neglect is probably mental-stress model, it would be expected 
among the best known.sq They have com

that the poor would experience a higher 
bined both social and psychological variincidence of child abuse. Statistics re
ables in explaining why child abuse and 

ported earlier in this chapter support the 
neglect occur. greater number of cases of reported child 

In order for a parent to abuse a child 
abuse at the poverty level. 

Helfer and Kempe hypothesize that three Problems exist with the environmental
factors must be present: stress model's explanation of the dynamics 

of child abuse. Being poor exposes parents 
l. a special parent 

to a large number of varied stressors over 
2. a special child long periods of time and yet the majority 

of poor people do not abuse their children. 3. stress90 

Many parents who were abused or ne
glected as children maltreat their own off A special parent is an adult with any 
spring. However, many abused parents do number of characteristics that predispose 
not use violence against their children.87 him or her to abuse.q1 The adult may be 
There is no doubt that violence and immature, inexperienced, lack self-esteem, 
aggression are daily demonstrated in the have unrealistic expectations of the child, 
media as methods of dealing with stress and so forth. Studies of abusive parents 
and/or problem solving. Nevertheless, have identified that they frequently have 
many American parents never use aggres such characteristics. (See Patterns of Be
sion or violence of any kind in dealing with havior.) 
their children. Jay Belsky suggests that tol The special child may be perceived as 
erance for stress and the ability of a family special by the parent, or the child may ac
to call upon resources allow nonabusive/ tually be "spccial."92 "Special children" 
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may be handicapped,93 small at birth,94 

9 Social Learning Model 
chronically ill, , or may in some other way 
require unique parent skills. For example, 

The social learning model attempts to exsome authors have noted that abused chil
plain child abuse based upon the same dren are described as more difficult to care 
principles previously used to describe for"' and more demanding or aggressive 

9
" 

aggression (see Chapter 2). Briefly rethan other children. It is also suggested 
stated, the social learning model hypothby others that delayed mother-child con
esizes that aggression is learned behavior. tact after birth, after premature delivery, 
Learning may occur through observation or unplanned pregnancy may cause prob
or direct experience with violent or aglems in the formation of a bond between 
gressive behavior. Among the best known mother and child and thereby make the 
work applying the social learning model to child "special" in either parent's mind.98 

Children perceived to be special are child abuse and neglect is that done by 

equally easy for the nurse to identify; she Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz. Their in

need only listen to the parent who will fre vestigations will be used to describe child 

quently make statements like "he's not like abuse in terms of the social learning model. 
Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz do not menthe rest of my kids," "she's always been 

different," and so forth. tion child neglect; rather, their interest is 

The stress, identified by Helfer and in aggression, both physical and verbal. 

Kempe, may be acute or chronic.w Stress Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz in 1976 

is as it is perceived by the parent. The nec conducted a study to attempt to identify 

essary amount, kind, and timing of the the extent and dynamics of violence in the 
101 

necessary stress varies in the individual. An American home. A nationwide sample of 

intermingling can occur between the three 1,146 adults from families with children 

factors. For example, an adolescent parent between the ages of three and seven

may abuse her premature six-month-old teen years living at home was selected. 
who will not stop crying in the middle of The adults were interviewed and given the 
the night so the mother can go to sleep. It "Conflict Tactics Scale.'' 101 Although the 
is eas> in the example to identify several study has a number of weaknesses, the re
sources of stress (parenthood, adolescence, sults are still useful m explaining child 
prematurity, lack of sleep, crying, etc.). abuse in terms of social learning. 

Helfer and Kempe do acknowledge the If aggressive behavior is learned, as the 
role of more than one variable in the oc social learning model describes, then the 
currence of child abuse and neglect. Both use of violence against one's offspring was 
the parent and the child contribute to child most likely taught through the genera
abuse and neglect however unwittingly. tions. Violent parents likely experienced 
They do not, however, consider the influ violence from their own parents. The data 
ence of culture on child abuse and neglect. from the Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz 
A. H. Green added a fourth factor neces study supports the notion of transmission 
sar> for child abuse and neglect, cultural of violence through the family generations 
tolerance for familial use of corporal pun from parent to child.103 "Each generation 
ishmen t.100 learns to be violent b}' being a participant in 
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a violent family." 104 Violence against chil upon the general ecological model of hu
111 dren can be taught either through direct man development, is complex, and in

105 experience or by observation. The more corporates the major components deemed 
violent the grandparents, the more violent by many to be involved in child abuse and 
the parents. The more violent the parents, neglect: culture, family, parent, child, and, 

112 the more violent the siblings to each other. stress. Garbarino uses the human eco
The investigators identify that a childhood logical model to explain physical abuse of 
in a violent home is particularly instruc children "as part of a larger problem of 
tive. "Over one out of every four parents maltreatment which includes neglect, sex
who grew up in a violent household were ual abuse, and a variety of unhealthy pat

113 violent enough to risk seriously injuring a terns of parent-child relations. " Belsky 
106 child." goes further to suggest that "since the 

Violent and aggressive behavior is parent-child system (the crucible of child 
learned primarily, but not totally, from maltreatment) is nested within the spousal 
one's family. The social learning model also relationship, what happens between hus
acknowledges the societal role in teaching bands and wives-from an ecological point 

107 and condoning violence. The fact that of view-has implications for what hap
violence is glorified in the media, observed pens between parents and their chil

14 on the street, and acceptable in the schools dren."' (See Chapter 4.) 
is evidence of the cultural tolerance for vi Briefly, the human ecological model ex
olence that the social learning model iden plains that "abuse is created by a conflu
tifies as contributing to ongoing violence. ence of forces which lead to a pathological 

A major weakness of the social learning adaptation by caregiver and (to a lesser ex
115 model is its inability to explain why some tent) child." In turn, complementary re

abused parents do not abuse their chil lationships on the part of other family 
dren.108 Do some parents "unlearn" the use members contribute to the existence of 
of violence against their children? This abuse. There are not just two malfunction
question remains unanswered. ing dyads, parent and abused child within 

The social learning model of child abuse the family, but rather multiple interacting 
has received a great deal of attention pri systems containing more than two per
marily due to the productivity of several of sons.116 The family then can really be 

109 its proponents. Much of the available viewed as a system, with patterns and 
11 7 data on child abuse supports the social abuse described as system dysfunction.

learning model. However, more and Garbarino states that patterns of abuse 
better-designed studies are still needed. come in two types, the kind perpetrated by 

pathological adults (small percentage in 
general but large percent of the lethal 

118 abuse), and the kind of abuse that results 
Human Ecological Model from the compilation and intensification 

over time of minor parent-child problems 
In 1977 James Garbarino presented a hu 119 and use of physical punishment. The 
man ecological model to explain child "healthy" parent may, according to the 

11 0 abuse and neglect. The model is based human ecological model, experience "sit-
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uationally defined incompetence in the terns of abuse into two types, the mentally 
120 role of the caregiver," The parent may ill parent and all others, seems a holdover 

experience situationally defined low level from the psychiatric approach. If, as Gar
of caregiver skill and/or the child's de barino states, maltreatment of children is 

121 mand may not "match." The abusive parent role malfunction why separate out 
parent, therefore, is not, in the majority of those few parents who are psychotic? 
cases, mentally ill or sick; instead, the par Would not the individual parent's qualities 
ent who maltreats his or her child is ex and difficulties be identified at the time of 

122 periencing role malfunction. assessment by the professional? Each par
To assist the adult in the transition to ent is unique and would require individ

the role of parent, three factors have been ualized interventions whether psychotic or 
identified: rehearsal of the role, clarity of not. To put abusive parents on a contin
expectations, and minimal normative uum from situationally incompetent to the 
change."1 Studies that seek to identify the chronically abusive and then to separate 
characteristics of abusive parents fre out the mentally ill parents seems artificial 
quently identify difficulties in these three and weakens the human ecological model. 
areas (see Patterns of Behavior). 

Garbarino goes on to use the human 
ecological model to identify areas of child 
abuse and neglect in need of scientific re Nursing Frameworks 
search. The model to date remains un
tested although much evidence from previ All previously described frameworks were 

12ously conducted research is supportive. • developed by non-nurses and although 
The human ecological model is multi they have been successfully used by nurses 

factorial in its explanation of abuse and in as a theoretical basis for practice none was 
cludes the major concepts generally developed with the role of nursing in mind. 
considered to contribute. Of particular In 1981, Georgia Kemm l\lillor, a nurse re
note is Garbarino's inclusion of the abused searcher, described a nursing framework 
child and other family members in the ex 126 for research in child abuse and neglect. 
planation of child abuse. The fact that The framework is complex and incorpo
other members of the family may assist in rates the viewpoints of other disciplines 
the initiation and/or perpetuation of child (psychology, sociology). It is however, 
maltreatment should not always be taken, unique in its development by and for nurs
though it sometimes is the case, to mean ing. Empirical testing of l\1illor's frame
that the nonabuse members knew about work is currently under way although as 
the violent acts. The point Garbarino yet unreported. The framework is pre
makes, and it is well taken, is that child sented to familiarize the reader with the 
abuse and neglect occur within a dysfunc current state of nursing theory on child 
tional family. The human ecological model abuse and neglect. 
is the first of the models presented that Millor's framework borrows from the 
considers child abuse and neglect in the following theories: symbolic interaction, 
larger group, the family. m stress, and temperament theory of person

The major weakness of the human eco ality.1F The interaction of concepts in Mil
logical model is that the separation of pat- lor's framework is depicted in Figure 5-1. 
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"lillor presents child abuse and neglect PATTERNS OF BEHAVIOR as a multifactorial phenomenon within an 
environment (cultural tolerance for physi
cal punishment) that results in family tol Regardless of the theory or model used to 
erance for physical punishment and explain child abuse and neglect, certain 
establishes the framework for family trans characteristics have been associated with 
actions. m The family tolerance for physi the parent who abuses and/or neglects his 
cal discipline is further the result and is or her child. ).1uch of the research in the 
altered by the parent's own childrearing area of child abuse and neglect is retro
history and attitudes. 119 Parent experi spective, involves no controls, or selects 
ences as a child direct the parent's own "abusive families" based upon their iden
characteristics and in turn parent role ex tification by social agencies. However, par
pectations.1'11 ents who abuse, neglect, or occasionally 

l\lillor states that the child also plays an use violence against their children and who 
important part in child abuse and neglect. are not known by public agencies generally 
That is not to say that certain children go unexamined. 
"deserve to be beaten," but rather that 
each child brings to the parent-child inter
action certain self-characteristics that in
terrelate with the child's role behavior Parent Characteristics 

31 (acceptable and unacceptable). 
According to l\1illor, stress is interre When reviewing reports of characteristics 

lated to both the parent and the child. Par associated with adults who abuse and/or 
ents have long been identified as sub- neglect their children it is important to 

111cct to the effects of stress; ~ 1illor asserts keep in mind that a parent is only one in
that stress has its impact on the child as dividual within a larger group, the family, 
well. who is experiencing difficulty. 

The behavioral outcome of the complex 
interaction of culture, family, parent, child, 
and stress falls on a continuum, norma Parent Development 
fr.c/nurturancc, normative discipline, ne
glectful, abusive. m Miller's framework Many researchers suggest that parents 
would seem to describe the interaction who abuse their children have suffered 
between non-abusive/non-neglectful, ne some kind of developmental trauma as 
glectful and abusive families. The children. n~ Alan L. Evans administered an 
"healthy" family that uses occasional instrument based upon Eriksonian devel
physical discipline of its children need not opmental outcomes to twenty child abus
automatically be labeled "high risk." The ing and twenty non-child abusing, low
professional nurse may, by detailed assess income mothers.m The abusive mothers 
ment of all contributing factors of scored significantly lower on measure~ of 
the framework, more clearly understand the first six developmental stages. The 
the strengths and resources of the fam study utilized a previous!} untested instru
ilies. ment and iden tified abusive mothers 
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through the local protective services unit. Personality T roits 
It is not known whether having abused 
their children within the previous six umerous personality traits have been 
months, having been identified by a social associated with abusive and neglectful par
service agency as abusive, or having ex ents. Gil, however, noted that very little 
perienced some other developmental consistency in the identified traits exists 
trauma resulted in the abusive mothers between reports.140 lmmaturity,H1 with 
group's lower scores. poor impulse control 142 are frequently as

Marvin L. Blumberg suggests that sociated with adults who abuse and ne
women who maltreat their children do so glect. 
because they experience "impairment of An interesting study by M. A. Disbrow, 
proper ego development and later super H. Doerr and C. Caulfield combined both 
ego evolution, leaving a basically id indi parent (abusive/neglectful and control) in
vidual who is, therefore, prone to develop terviews and physiologic measures. Abu
character disorders and emotional aberra sive parents were found to lack empathy 
tions."1 36 The source of the developing and to have lower self-esteem than either 
females' impairment is not identified. Fur neglectful parents or controls. 14

' Other 
ther, the concepts of id, ego, and superego studies have also identified the abusive 
are very abstract, not verifiable in research parents' low self-esteem and difficulty em
and are more belief than conceptual for pathizing with others. 144 Audrey Berger 
mulations. Using nonpsychoanalytic ter states "The suggestion that abusing par
minology, however other investigators ents have difficulty empathizing with oth
have come to similar conclusions. Many ers is intriguing in light of Feshbach and 
reports identify that abusive adults were Feshbach's (1969) findings that the inhib
themselves abused as children and there itory effect of pain cues on aggression may 
fore never received adequate parenting. ir depend upon the development of empa· 
Much of this research looks only at parents thy."14S 

known to be abusive. Similar results with 
many of the same limitations are used by 
other researchers to concludt: that abusive Environmental Factors 
adults maltreat their children because they 
lack knowledge of adequate childrearing Abusive and neglectful parents are fre
practices. 1111 Support for the conclusion quently identified as experiencing exces
that abusive parents are ignorant of nor sive stress. Poverty, as previously discussed, 
mal child development has been provided is associated with numerous stresses and 
by additional studies. 139 Systematic analy correlates strongly with child maltreat
sis of study results is impaired due to the ment. Parents who abuse and/or neglect 
many flaws apparent in the research. How their children are also often described as 
ever, there does seem to be some evidence isolated,146 with a corresponding lack of 
to suggest that abusive and neglectful par support systems. w The occurrence of 
ents frequently come from violent families abuse and neglect in a family requires the 
and demonstrate inadequate parenting parent to hide the act and contributes to 
skills themselves. further isolation. 
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Alcohol and Child children felt neglected by both parents, al
coholic and nonalcoholtc. " The majority 

Maltreatment of alcoholic parents do not abuse their 
children. Certain characte ristics, howc\ er, The connection between substance 
arc very similar between alcoholic and abuse and child abuse is unclear. Certainly 
abusive pare nts. The relationship beparents \vho are continually intoxicated are N 

tween child abuse and substance abuse reunable to care for their children. 1\1argaret 
quires further study. Cork, in inte rviews with 11 5 children of al

coholic parents reported that many of the 

Summary 

In summary, child abuse and neglect is a psychological models. A recently developed 
complex area of study. D1fficult1es arise at the nursing model hos been proposed as a frame

very attempt to define the terms. In ,ts most work for nursing theory development a nd re

Parrow interpretation, child abuse entails se search . Finally, the patterns of behavior 

vere physical harming of a child by a variety of associated with abusive parents were reviewed 

methods . In the broadest possible def1nit1on, with o note of caution due to the methods of 

child abuse and neglect is committed when a research in the area. Together theories of caus

child ,s in any way inh,b,ted from reaching his ation and empirica l validation through research 

or her maximum potentia l. The histor ical back con tribute to nursing knowledge of child abuse 

ground of child maltreatment ,s long-standing ond neglect . The next step 1s the 1ncorporot1on 

and evolving with its definition. Theoretical of this new knowledge into nursing practice. 

frameworks that seek to explain child abuse and Theory and research ore thus the basis for the 

neglect include the mental illness model, envi direct oppl,co tion of core to children and fom-

ron!T'ental stress model, and several soool- 1l1es experiencing violence. 
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Domestic Abuse of the Elderly 
Mary C. Sengstock 

and 
Sara Barrett 

When I was a laddie 
I lived with my granny 
And many a hiding ma granny di'ed me. 
Now I am a man 
And I live with my granny 
And do to my granny 
What she did to me. 

(Traditional rhyme, anonymous) 

__ 6 _



S trong preference is expressed on the ings to date concerning cider abuse and is 
part of many elders, and of their families based upon existing theories and previous 
as well, to maintain the care of aged per· research in the field, with special refer
sons in their own homes or in the homes ence to a study in which both authors par
of relatives for as long as possible.' This ticipated, one as principal investigator 
preference is based, in large part, upon the (Sengstock), and the other as chief re
assumption that the family is seen as "a search assistant (Barrett). ' This study was 
center of solidarity and love,"2 and is be conducted by the Institute of Gerontology 
lieved to be a preferable alternative to the (IC), Wayne State University in Detroit, 
formalized care obtained in nursing homes Michigan, under a grant from the Andrus 
or homes for the aged. However, this as Foundation. It will henceforth be known 
sumption concerning the type of care that as the IC study. In the lG study, question
exists in the family setting has been called naires and interviews were completed with 
into question in recent years as research medical, social, and mental health agen
has indicated that some elderly persons are cies in the Detroit metropolitan area. As 
subjected to neglect or outright abuse by the result of these contacts, reports of sev
the members of the family who arc re enty-seven cases of abused elders were 
sponsible for their care.l reported to the project, and detailed infor

This awareness of the wrongful treat mation about each case was obtained. In 
ment of the aged by their families is only addition, twenty of the victims and six 
part of a larger recognition of what Su members of their families were inter
zanne K. Steinmetz and I\[urray A. Straus viewed. Jn this chapter, five ma1or topics 
call "the m) th of family consensus and will be considered: 
harmony."~ Families are presumed to be 
loving and harmonious. Family members 1. Characteristics and frequency of do
are supposed to be kind, loving, and help mestic abuse of the aged, 
ful to one another. That this is not nec 2. Characteristics of abused and abu
essarily the case is illustrated by a number ser, 
of studies indicating that a substantial 3. Proposed causes of elder abuse, 
amount of aggression and violence is pres

4. Means used by agencies in identify. ent in the American family, and that some 
ing and serving abused aged, of it is directed toward its elderly mem

bers. 5. And suggested nursing care for cider 
This chapter reviews some of the find- abuse victims. 

146 
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property. Examples would include takCHARACTERISTICS ing money from a bank account without 
AND FREQUENCY the eider's consent; sale of a home with

OF DOMESTIC ABUSE out knowledge or permission; cashing a 
Social Security check and not returning OF THE AGED the money to the recipient; and so on. 

4. Psychological or Emotional Abuse in
Types of Elder Abuse volves assault or the infliction of pain 

through verbal or emotional means 
Previous research has indicated that elder rather than physical means. Examples 
abuse is actually a variety of behaviors, all are verbal assault (screaming, yelling, 
of which threaten the health, comfort, and berating) and threats which induce fear, 
possibly even the lives of elderly people. but do not involve use of a weapon. 
However, the nature of the threat and its 

5. Emotional Neglect includes isolation effect on aged persons' health and comfort 
or ignoring the elder. may take very different forms . Studies of 

child and spouse abuse have tended to fo. 6. Violation of Rights includes acts 
cus on physical abuse alone.6 Elder abuse such as forcing a person to move into a 

research, however, has focused on a much nursing home against his or her will, 
broader range of behaviors, including the prohibiting him or her from marrying, 
following six major categories of abuse and or preventing free use of the eider's own 

neglect.
9 7 money.

1. Direct Physical Abuse includes ac
tions which are direct attacks, are ap
parently deliberate, and can cause actual Frequency of Elder Abuse 
physical injury. Included in this cate
gory are direct physical assaults (slaps, 

Before discussing the frequency of elder 
punches, beatings, pushes, etc.), as well 

abuse, it is necessary to note that the ma
as threats in which a weapon, such as a 

jor studies on the topic present serious lim
knife or gun, is directly involved. 

itations in establishing reliable statistics. 
2. Physical Neglect includes the failure Sample sizes are generally too small to es
to provide an aged and dependent in tablish any significant generalizations con
dividual with the necessities of life: cerning the characteristics and extent of 
food, shelter, clothing, medical care. In this problem-Elizabeth Lau and Jordan 
fact, such neglect may be as injurious Kos berg, N = 39;10 Marilyn R. Block and 
and life-threatening as a direct attack.8 

Jan D. Sinnott, N = 26. 11 All the studies are 
However, the major difference between analyses of whatever cases the researchers 
direct abuse and neglect lies in the fact have been able to uncover, and none can 
that neglect does not appear to involve be considered to be representative of the 
a deliberate attempt to injure. aged population. 12 Further, one major 
3. Financial Abuse includes the theft or study13 does not examine case-related data, 
misuse of an aged individual's money or but rather relies upon service providers' 
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general impressions of the nature of the ican families, they found that 18 percent 

problem. of parents reported having been struck by 
As a result of these limitations, accurate a child. Although their respondents were 

reports of the frequency of elder abuse are primarily under sixty-five, it is likely that 
not available. The frequency can only be violent patterns developed early in life may 

estimated from existing data. In Marvin continue when the parent is aged. 
Wolfgang's famous analysis of homicides Using the Department of Justice's a
in Philadelphia, he notes that 4 percent of tional Crime Survey (1 CS) we note that 
the cases of homicides involving relatives one in five aged victims of violent crimes 
were parents killed by their children. 14 He were victimized by someone they knew.21 

also found that 20 percent of homicide vic Since the rate for personal crimes against 
tims were over fifty years of age, while only the elderly (assaults or robbery, for exam
9 percent of offenders were in this age ple) is 12.44 per 1,000, the rate of personal 
group, suggesting that in this most ex victimization of the elderly by people they 
treme form of attack, elders are victimized know, would be 2.49 per 1,000.22 This 
by persons younger than themselves. 15 In should be considered to be a minimum, 
most cases, the attacker was much since the NCS questionnaires are less likely 
younger, for Wolfgang also found that to elicit reports of domestic abuse, and it 
where there was a difference of twenty-five is known that victims of domestic abuse 
years or more in the ages of the off ender often try to hide the abuse.21 A somewhat 
and the victim, three-fourths of the time higher rate was reported by Block and Sin
the victim was the elder. 16 not who had several samples, including a 

I Iomicide, of course, represents only the sample of 44 3 elderly; in this sample they 
most extreme aspect of the problem. Less discovered three cases, a rate of 6.772 per 
extreme types of abuse are certainly much 1,000.2~ Hence their data would suggest 
more common. Although available data are that domestic abuse of the aged is about 
highly tentative, estimates of the amount one-half as frequent as the overall rate of 
of elder abuse may be obtained from some personal crime against the aged. These 
recent studies. Steinmetz suggests that ap studies suggest that the threat of abuse in 
proximately 11 percent of the population the home is nearly as serious a threat as is 
ma} be vulnerable to elder abuse,' and that of the personal crime which elders fear 
Block and Sinnott estimate that abuse is so much. Some suggest it may be more se
an actual problem for at least 4 percent of rious since these are crimes which the vic
the elderly population. 1 25 

b Lau and Kosberg tim cannot escape.
found 39 cases of abuse among 484 elderly 
persons in their sample, a rate of 80.58 per 
1,000. 19 Because their sample was designed Frequency of Various Abuse to uncover abuse known to professionals, 
this rate is probably far too high. Another Types 
estimate based on the frequency of child
to-parent violence can be found in the The frequency of each type of elder abuse 
work of 1urray H. Straus, Richard G. which has been identified tends to vary in 
Gelles, and Suzanne K. Steinmetz.20 In different studies. Some studies have found 
their national survey of violence in Amer- psychological abuse to be most prevalent,z6 
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while others have noted that physical tims suffered from more than one form of 
abuse was the most common form of abuse, a pattern which appeared in the IG 
abuse.27 It has been noted that these find study as well. 33 In fact, while emotional 
ings might reflect the observation that or psychological abuse occurred indepen
agencies tend to identify forms of abuse dently in a few cases, it almost always ac
which most closely correspond to the companied other forms of abuse. Hence it 
forms of treatment which they offer.28 is not surprising that it has been found to 
Thus Block and Sinnott's finding might re be the most common type of elder abuse. 
flect the fact that most professionals re Since emotional or psychological abuse or 
porting cases of abuse to them were social neglect often accompanies other types of 
workers, professionals concerned primarily abuse, there is a great need for service pro
with the psychological status of clients.29 viders to look further in cases in which 
At the same time, Lau and Kosberg's sam these abuse types are found; for it is quite 
ples of abused elders was derived from case possible that another type of abuse may 
records of persons who were seen at a also be present. 
chronic disease center for a medical mal Direct emotional abuse was found to 
ady. 30 Consequently, this might account be more common than emotional neglect/ 
for the strong tendency toward physical deprivation of rights (58.4 percent versus 
abuse in the cases which were identified 23.4 percent of the cases). An early con
by their res,earch. cern of the project had been the fear that 

The frequency with which each type of a large number of "imaginary" abuse cases 
abuse and / or neglect appeared in the IG would be generated-elderly individuals 
study is shown in Table 6-1.3 1 Similar to who were unnecessarily demanding upon 
Block and Sinnott's findings, psychological their families and defined themselves as 
or emotional abuse was the most frequent abused when their demands were not 
type of abuse of the elderly, with 81.8 per met. The small percentage of cases in this 
cent of cases suffering some type of emo category suggests that this was an un
tional abuse or neglect. 32 This pattern founded concern; most of the cases re
should be understood in context, however. ferred to the study appear to be genuine 
As Lau and Kosberg reported, most vie- cases of abuse or severe neglect. 

Table 6- 1 Type of Abuse Suffered by Aged 
Abuse Victims 

Number 
Type of Abuse and Percent 
(N = 77) of Coses(%) 

Direct Physica l Abuse 15 (19 .5) Total 
Physica l Neglect 18 (23.5) Physical : 33 (42.9%) 

Financial Abuse 42 (54 .5) 
Psychologica l/Emotionol 

Abuse 45 (58 .4) Total 
Emotional Neglect/ 

Deprivation of Rights 18 (23.4) Emotional : 63 (81 .8%) 
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The second most frequent type of abuse percent were said to have suffered abuse 
was found to be financial abuse, suffered for one to two years, while nearly 17 per
by about one-half of the cases in the IC cent were reported to have endured abuse 
study. The high prevalence of cases of fi for more than two years. Again, the work
nancial abuse in this sample may arise, in ers in about one-third of the cases were un
part, from the fact that a legal aid agency able to specify any definite time period for 
reported the largest number of cases to the the abuse, but could only comment that, 
project. This is the type of agency that to their knowledge, the abuse had contin
would most likely be consulted by aged ued for a substantial period of time. If it 
persons with various financial concerns, may be assumed that "a long time" prob
such as the claim that someone has stolen ably indicates at least one year, then it 
money or misused property. would appear that about 60 percent of 

Physical abuse and/ or neglect proved to these victims have e ndured abusive family 
be the least frequent type of abuse suf situations for a period of one year or 
fered by the victims in the IC study. How longer. 
ever, this type of victimization, with abuse Unlike other categories of domestic 
and neglect combined, was still suffered by abuse, elder abuse tends to include more 
nearly half of the victims in the IC sample than direct physical violence. Six types of 
(42.9 percent). Of this group, slightly less abusive behavior are commonly included: 
than one-half (19.5 percent of the sample d1rect physical abuse, physical neglect, fi
as a whole) suffered direct physical abuse. nancial abuse, emotional abuse, emotional 
The rest (23.5 percent of the sample) suf neglect, and deprivation of rights. 
fered physical neglect. o firm generalizations can be made 

\lost of the cases referred to the IC about the frequency of elder abuse or of 
stud} were cases of current abuse. early each specific subtype. A variety of studies 
two-thirds of the victims were found to cited suggest that the rate of domestic 
have suffered the most recent incident abuse of the aged may range from about 
during 1981, the year of the study. One 2.5 to about 6 or 7 per 1,000 aged persons. 
fourth had suffered the most recent inci Because of the difficulty in uncovering this 
dent during the immediately preceding behavior, such figures may be underesti
year, 1980. And less than IO percent had mations. Some studies have shown psy
suffered the most recent incident prior to chological abuse to be more frequent while 
1980. lt was also clear that abuse or neglect others find a prevalence of physical abuse. 
rarely occurred as an isolated incident. Several ~tudies have noted that elder abuse 
Two-thirds of the workers said that prior often involves multiple types in a single 
incidents had occurred. Most workers case. Elder abuse cases which have been 
could not specify an exact number of prior studied also tend to involve a substantial 
incidents, but stated that "several" inci number of separate incidents of abuse 
dents had preceded the most recent one. which have taken place over a considera

The enduring character of the abuse ble period of time, often lasting for months 
becomes more clear when one looks at the or even years. 
length of time over which the abuse has One cannot conclude, on the basis of 
occurred. One-fourth of the victims had existing data, that elder abuse 1s a wide
suffered abuse for one year or less. Twelve spread problem. The majority of the aged 
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probably have satisfactory relationships other researchers have found most victims 
with their children and other relatives. For to be white.37 In the IC study, however, 
those few aged who are abused, however, the victims were almost evenly divided be
the abuse tends to be persistent, serious, tween blacks (about 40 percent) and whites 
and urgently requires attention. (about 56 percent). Agency workers were 

not always able to identify the religion of 
the victims. For those cases in which the 
religion was known, there was a clear pre

CHARACTERISTICS dominance of Protestants (about 35 per

OF ABUSED AND ABUSERS cent of the sample), with about 17 percent 
Catholics, and only one Jewish victim (l.3 
percent). 

Who is a likely victim of elder abuse? And It is clear that the victims in the IC sam
who is most likely to be an abuser? In this ple tend to be lower-income persons, with 
section we will discuss the demographic nearly 60 percent of them reporting an in
characteristics which have been found to come of less than $5,000 a year. This con
be associated with abuse and neglect of the trasts with Block and Sinnott, who found 
aged by their families. We will consider that victims were evenly divided between 
first the characteristics of the victim, mov lower and middle class. 38 Another 25 per
ing then to characteristics of the abuser. cent of the IC study reported an income 

of from $5,000 to $9,999 per year. Hence 
over 50 percent of the victims had to live 
on less than $10,000 per year. It is easy to 

Demographic Characteristics see why they would feel quite dependent 
of Victims upon their families and unable to escape 

the abusive situation. It should be noted, 
The demographic characteristics of the however, that the wealthy are not immune 
victims are summarized in Table 6-2. As to the problems of domestic abuse, al
the table indicates, 90 percent of the vic though they may be better able to hide 
tims were between fifty-nine and ninety these problems from authorities.39 Five of 
years of age, evenly divided between the the victims had incomes of over $10,000 
three decades, with about thirty percent of per year, and of these, two had incomes in 
the sample in each. Only three victims (3.9 excess of $20,000 per year. 
percent) were ninety or over. 34 This wide Over 80 percent of the victims resided 
age distribution differs from earlier re in the city of Detroit, as opposed to the 
search, which has found the preponder suburbs. In part this probably reflects the 
ance of victims to be very old. 35 fact that older persons are more likely to 

Previous studies have also suggested reside in the central city than are younger 
that the majority of elder abuse victims are persons.40 It may also reflect the location 
women.36 This predominance of female and case concentrations of the agencies 
victims was true of the IC study as well, participating, although several agencies in 
with three-fourths of the cases reported in surburban areas were contacted for possi
volving female victims, as opposed to only ble participation in the project. The ma
one-fourth male victims. In terms of race, jority of the victims either lived alone (31.2 
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Table 6- 2 Demograph ic Characterist ics 
of Aged Abuse Victims (N = 77) 

Number 
of Coses Percent 

Age of V1ct1m: 
58-59 2 2.6% 
60-69 24 31.2 
70-79 25 32.5 
80-89 23 29.9 

90+ 3 3.9 
Sex of Victim: 

Mole 20 26.0 
Female 57 74.0 

Race of Victim: 
White 43 55.8 
Block 31 40.3 

Unknown 3 3.9 
Religion of Victim: 

Romon Catholic 13 16.9 
Protestant 27 35.1 

Jewish 1 1.3 

Unknown 36 46.8 

Victim's Annual Income: 
$<5,000 44 57.1 

$ 5- 9,999 19 24.7 
$10-14, 999 2 2.6 
$15-19,999 1 1.3 
$20-24, 999 2 2.6 
Unknown 9 11.7 

percent) or with one other person (42.9 with these aged victims was their number 
percent). Fourteen victims (18.2 percent) of contacts outside their own households. 
lived with two other people; six lived with Most have family contacts, but these con
three or more other people, including one sist mainly of a visit or phone call every 
aged victim in a household which included week or Jess. They are Jess likely to have 
six other persons. lt should be noted that friends, but those who do tend to have 
living alone does not preclude the exis closer contact with them than most vic
tence of abuse on the part of family mem tims have with their families. One might 
bers, who may abuse the aged person dur suggest that the picture which emerges is 
ing visits, or subject them to neglect or similar to that which Blair Justice and Rita 
isolation. Justice found with families m which child 

One interesting pattern that appeared abuse was a problem.~1 They described the 
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abusing family as one in which the mem quently the caretakers in constant contact 
bers had very limited contact outside the with the incapacitated elderly.47 

family. This made it impossible for the According to Block and Sinnott, most 
members to get outside support in times abusers acted because of psychological (58 
of trouble, leaving no one to intervene if percent) rather than economic (31 percent) 
abuse occurs. or unknown reasons.18 They also found 

One of the conclusions which has been most abusers to be white (88 percent), 
drawn in other studies of elder abuse is middle class (65 percent), and middle
that persons with some type of physical or aged (53 percent).19 This pattern contrasts 
mental disability are more likely to be with child and spouse abuse, as both have 
abused than those who are physically been characterized as phenomena which 
strong.42 The JG study did not find this to are more common among the lower 
be true in the majority of cases.43 Agency classes.>0 

workers reported physical and/ or emo In the IC study, it was found that the 
tional impairment in only seventeen cases abuser is more likely to be a member of the 
(22.l percent). The most frequently re victim's household than to live elsewhere; 
ported type of impairment was some de this was the case in 60 percent of the 
gree of emotional impairment. Other cases.51 The suggestion that aged persons 
disabilities were the inability to prepare are more likely to be abused by their own 
food and the inability to perform personal children was also borne out in the study: 
hygiene. Smaller numbers of victims were one-half of the abusers were the children 
reported to be unable to prepare their own of the victim. However, this study did not 
medicine, were totally bedridden, or had confirm the picture of the daughter as the 
other types of impairments. It has also most common abuser (Table 6-3). Chil
been noted that medication may itself be dren who abused their parents were a). 

a means of abuse, as some elders are most equally divided between sons (26 
given excessive doses of drugs by their doc percent) and daughters (23.4 percent). It 
tors or their families in order to make them should be noted that spouse abuse is not 
more manageable.H unknown among the aged. Twelve percent 

of the abusers were the spouse of the vic
tim. Grandchildren were the abusers in 3.9 
percent of the cases. Sisters were more 
likely to be abusers than brothers (5.2 per

Portrait of the Abuser cent versus 1.3 percent). Other relatives 
(nieces, nephews, cousins) accounted for 

Previous studies of elder abuse have sug 7.8 percent of the cases. In 1 3 percent of 
gested that the abuser is most likely to be the cases the abuser was not a relative. 
a family member of the victim, usually one These included friends (5.2 percent), 
of the victim's own children.45 It has also roomers (6.5 percent), and landlords (1.3 
been found that the abuser is most often percent). 
forty years of age or older.~6 Block and Sin The picture of the abuser as somewhat 
nott also found that most abusers were fe advanced in age was also supported in the 
male, a situation very likely brought about IC data. Two-thirds of the abusers were 
by the fact that women are most fre- forty years of age or over, with 24 percent 
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Table 6- 3 Characteristics of the Abuser 

Number 
of Coses Percent 

Residence of Abuser: 
Lives 1n victim's household 46 
Not in victim's household 26 
Unknown 5 

Abuser's Relationship to Victim: 
Son 20 
Daughter 18 
Spouse 9 
Grandchild 3 
Sister 4 

Brother 1 
Other relative 6 
Friend 4 

Roomer 5 
Landlord 
Unknown 4 

Age of Abuser (N = 50 coses in which age 1s known): 
<20 1 

20-29 9 
30-39 4 

40-49 12 
50-59 10 
60-69 11 

70+ 3 

59.7% 
33.8 
6.5 

26.0 
23.4 
11.7 
3.9 
5.2 
1.3 
7.8 
5.2 
6.5 
1.3 
5.2 

2.0 
18.0 
8.0 

24.0 
20.0 
22.0 
6.0 

in their forties and 20 percent in their fif. physical abuse was innicted by sons, who 
ties. Twenty-two percent of the abusers were the suspected abusers m over one
were m their sixties and 6 percent were half of these cases. This finding is contrary 
seventy years of age or older-well into the to the Block and Sinnott study, which 
category of being classified as elderly found that most elder abuse ""as perpe
themselves. Conversely, only 8 percent of trated by women; their stud, also found a 
the abusers were in their thirties; 18 per prevalence of psychological abuse, the 
cent in their twenties; and 2 percent less form of abuse in which daughters appear 
than twenty years of age. more likely to be involved.;' The remain

One issue which should be considered ing physical abuse was rather evenly di
is the relationship between types of abuse vided among daughters, spouses, other 
and the abuser. Certain types of abuse relatives, and unrelated persons, each of 
were more likely to be inflicted by specific which has one or two perpetrators. l\O sib
t)pes of abusers (Table 6-4). Thus most lings were involved in physical abuse. 
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Table 6- 4 Abuse Type by Suspected Abuser 
Emotional Neglect/ 

Suspected Phys ical Phys ical Deprivation Emotional Financia l 
Abuser Abuse Neglect of Rights Abuse Abuse 

Spouse (1) 6.7% (l) 8.3% (1)11.1% (4) 9.1% (3) 7 .3% 
Daughter (2)13.3 (2) 16.7 (4)44.4 (10)22.7 (11)26.8 
Son (7)53 .3 (3)25.0 -0- (13)29.5 (11)26.8 
Sibling -0- (3)25 .0 (3)33.3 (4) 9 .1 (2) 4.9 
Other 

Relative (2)13 .3 (l) 8.3 (l) 11.1 (6)13.6 (7)17 .0 
Unrelated (2)13.3 (2)16.7 -0- (7)15.0 (7)17.0 

Totals (14) (12) (9) (44) (41) 

Physical neglect was more likely to be per made up the major portion (29.5 percent) 
petrated either by sons or siblings, but dif of the alleged abusers in this category. This 
ferences are very small. type of abuse includes more direct ac

The abusers most likely to be involved tion-verbal assaults, creating fear- which 
in emotional neglect/deprivation of rights many people might consider to be more 
were daughters (44.4 percent) and siblings appropriate masculine behavior. This 
(3 3 .3 percent). It is interesting to note that might account for the greater representa
no sons or unrelated persons were believed tion of sons in emotional abuse than in the 
to be guilty of emotional neglect. It might more passive emotional neglect. Daugh
be suggested that the persons accused of ters, however, were almost as likely to en
emotional neglect-daughters and sib gage in direct emotional abuse as their 
lings-are persons from whom the elderly brothers (22.7 percent versus 29.5 per
would be most likely to believe they can cent). Unrelated persons (15 percent) and 
expect emotional support. This would be other relatives (13.6 percent) also appeared 
particularly true of daughters. Emotional in considerable numbers. Sons and daugh
support, on the other hand, is not usually ters were also the most likely to engage in 
thought to be the responsibility of men, so financial abuse, with each representing 
parents would not be likely to express dis about one-fourth of the cases. Other rela
appointment if their sons failed to provide tives and unrelated persons were the next 
such support. either would they be likely most frequent offenders (17.1 percent 
to expect such help from unrelated per each). 
sons. Hence we suggest that the preva The data suggest that sons and daugh
lence in this category of daughters and ters are the major perpetrators of most 
siblings may be due primarily to the ex types of abuse, as they are of elder abuse 
pectations of the elderly rather than to a as a whole. It was noted, however, that 
different type of behavior on the part of sons were more likely to engage in active, 
the alleged abusers. direct abuse. They were responsible for 

Direct emotional abuse, on the other two-thirds of the physical abuse and nearly 
hand, was more characteristic of sons, who 30 percent of the emotional abuse. Daugh-
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ters were also responsible for direct emo domestic abuse have been developed as a 
tional abuse and were accused of a great result of associating specific instances of 
deal of the indirect emotional neglect (44.4 known abuse with other factors in the 
percent). Other relatives and unrelated social-psychological environment of the 
persons tended to appear as suspected victim and his or her family. Conse
abusers primarily in instances of direct quently, such theories suggest the types of 
abuse. They were less likely to be accused factors which may be related to abuse, and 
of neglect, probably because the aged vic which should be viewed as "danger sig
tims do not depend upon them for help nals" by nurses and other persons who 
and would not recognize its absence as ne work with elderly patients. They can, 
glect. therefore, suggest the need for further in

quiry on the part of concerned profession
als. Two categories of theories will be 
examined: general theories of family vio

PROPOSED CAUSES lence, and explanations of abuse relating 

OF ELDER ABUSE directly to the aging process. 

There is no lack of theory to explain the 
General Theories of Family existence of family violence and abuse. 

Theories abound that purport to explain Violence 
why parents abuse their children and hus
bands beat their wives. As interest in elder One point that has been stressed with re
abuse has increased, so also have the num gard to characteristics of the elderly is the 
ber of theories that claim to explain why continuity of personality and behavior 
adults abuse their aging parents. Unfor throughout hfe.s. Gerontologists who es
tunately, most of these explanations re pouse this view emphasize the fact that 
main at the level of untested hypotheses. most individuals exhibit a constant pattern 
:\lany have some research to support their of personality characteristics and behavior 
claims. Others are simply assertions of patterns from youth through middle age 
variables that appear to be important. and into old age. Radical changes, either 

In this section we will examine some of in personality or behavior, once one 
the proposed explanations for elder abuse, reaches old age, are rare. This theory sug
together with references to whatever re gests that the family problems of the aged, 
search data are available to support each. including potentially abusive behavior, 
However, it must be emphasized that none may be very similar to those of younger 
of these theories can be considered to be persons. Consequently, it may be very use
well-established as accurate explanations of ful to examine theories of family , iolence 
the problem. Certainly, no single theory which have been found useful in analyzing 
yet developed 1s adequate to explain the ex child and spouse abuse, m order to deter
istence and nature of e lder abuse. mine the degree to 'Ah1ch they may be ap

:--;onetheless, such theories can provide plicable to abuse of the aged as well. 
professionals with valuable indicators of Three types of general theories of do
the probability of abuse. t-.lost theories of mestic abuse will be considered. These are: 
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1. Abuser-focused theories, either or both of these factors exist. In the 
IC study, for example, case workers were 

2. Situational stress theories, 
asked to indicate whether they had noted 

3. Theories focusing on the nature of the presence of these factors in each in
family relationships. stance of abuse reported.57 Workers noted 

the presence of mental illness and/ or sub
stance abuse in a relatively small percent
age of the cases. In only 5 cases (6 percent) 

Abuser-focused Theories was the abuser described as an alcoholic; 
Domestic abuse in general has often in one case the abuser was known to be a 

been explained as being related to the psy drug addict; in another three cases (4 per
chopathological state of the abuser.Si In e~ cent) the abuser had been diagnosed as 
sence, these theories suggest that the mentally ill. This leaves a total of only nine, 
abusive individual is essentially mentally ill or 12 percent of the cases, in which the 
and the abusive behavior is the result of abuser could be clearly said to possess a 
this mental illness. A closely related theory psychic state which made behavior control 
associates domestic abuse with the misuse difficult or impossible. Hence there is spe
of alcohol or other substances. 55 This ap cific mention of the psychopathological 
proach is often taken by persons with a se state of the abuser in relatively few cases 
rious concern about substance abuse. They of elder abuse. 
suggest that persons who are alcoholics or It should be noted, however, that the 
drug addicts are highly likely to engage in failure of such causal factors to appear in 
abusive behavior. In contrast, some thcm studies of abuse may well be due to the 
rists suggest that the alcohol is not the inability of the researchers to uncover the 
basic cause of the abusive behavior; rather evidence. Either the data collection instru
the substance abuse is used by the abuser ments may fail to elicit this information 
as a "cover-up" for abusive tendencies that from the professional workers, or in some 
are already present.56 cases, undiagnosed mental illness, alcohol

In either instance, the cause of the ism, or drug abuse may be present and the 
abuse is sought in the psychological state agency workers themselves may not yet be 
of the abuser. He or she is thought to be aware of it. 
mentally ill or under the influence of al Those cases of elder abuse in which 
cohol or drugs, and therefore incapable of mental illness or substance abuse is pres
controlling behavior. This approach seems ent appear particularly serious or difficult 
highly tempting since it provides an ob to control. In one instance, an alcoholic 
vious factor which is responsible for the daughter subjected her recently widowed 
abuse, and also an equally obvious solu mother, a heart patient, to constant verbal 
tion: cure the psychopathological problem abuse. She also depended upon her mother 
and the abuse will cease. to care for her three active children since 

Unfortunately, studies of domestic her alcoholism had forced her to relin
abuse rarely have access to independent quish custody. Another woman was sub
evidence of mental illness and substance jected to constant threats and emotional 
abuse. Hence it is difficult to ascertain with abuse by her elderly alcoholic husband. 
accuracy the percent of cases in which Still another woman had an alcoholic 
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grandson who constantly stole money she would be necessary even if the alcoholic, 
had given him to pay her bills. drug addict, or mentally ill individual was 

Even more serious abuse occurs in cases an aged person. For these patterns can be 
in which mental or emotional illness is associated with abuse in a variety of ways. 
present. One aged woman had been se The psychologically disturbed individual 
verely beaten by her schizophrenic son may abuse others, and he or she may be 
who lived with her. She was also deprived abused by others as a reaction to the dis
of the companionship of her daughter, turbing behavior patterns. And, as indi
who avoided visiting her mother out of fear cated elsewhere, some elder abuse 1s 
of her brother, who had beaten his sister actually elder-elder abuse. Hence aged al
in the past. ln another case, the aged vic coholics or drug abusers may be abusing 
tim had evicted her emotionally ill son their own aged relatives. 
from her home. Yet the son continued to 
return home, often breaking into the home 
while the mother was at work. The victim Situational Stress Theories 
had sought legal assistance from a legal aid 
agency and the county prosecutor in order One of the factors frequently cited as a 
to protect herself from her son's abusive cause of family abuse is the prevalence of 
behavior. stress in the family. Proponents of this 

In terms of providing service to victims, view point out that situational factors such 
it does not appear to be advisable to rely as poverty, isolation, or occupational stress 
heavil} on the notion that the abuse is may cause people to abuse members of 
caused by such factors as mental illness or their families. It has consistently been 
substance abuse. If an agency should find found that child and spouse abuse occur 
such problems to be present in an instance more frequently, though not exclusively, 
of elder abuse then, of course, it is imper in lower-class groups, which are presumed 
ative that these problems be treated as a to experience greater stress due to eco
part of the entire family problem. I low nomic deprivation.' ' 
ever, an assumption that such factors must Perhaps the primar} proponent of the 
be involved whenever elder abuse occurs situational stress model is David C. Gil, 
would prevent workers from looking for who believes that there would be no child 
other factors that are like!} to be present abuse if it were not for such factors as pov
as causal variables in the majority of cases. erty or job stress.~<i Expanding on this ap

Such factors can, however, be of value proach to child abuse, Blair Justice and 
to sen ice providers in that they may serve Rita Justice noted that families that have 
as "danger signals." Elder abuse may occur considerable numbers of other problems 
in many cases where mental illness, or drug are more likely to abuse their childrcn.u In 
or alcohol abuse arc not present, and these their sample of abusing parents, the) 
factors ma} not alwavs lead to abuse of found an unusually high frequency of per
aged members of the family. But the risk sons who had undergone a "prolonged 
of abuse in such cases is sufficiently great series of changes" -economic crises, ill
that agency workers should make addi· nesses, death, accidcnb. They emphasize 
tional inquiries in order to determine the that it is the prolonged series of stressful 
possible presence of abusive behavior. This situations, rather than a single stressful 
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event, that promotes violence. It has also One striking characteristic of these vic
been noted that abusive families are un tims was the large number of problems 
likely to have social resources to call upon they or their families had experienced. 
when stressful situations occur. A high as Twenty percent of the interviewees stated 
sociation with social isolation was found that members of their families had expe
both among abusive parents61 and among rienced twenty or more of these problems 
abused elders.62 in the past year. Another 30 percent re

It has been found that professionals who ported having had from eleven to nineteen 
work with abused elders are divided in problems; 35 percent had from five to nine 
their views as to the importance of life problems; and only 15 percent had had less 
crises or situational stress factors in refer than five. 
ence to abuse of the aged.63 Other author These victims' families are clearly "mul· 
ities have suggested that the problems tiproblem" families . It is probable that the 
associated with care of an aged person may abuse of the aged person could not be cor
create stress promoting abuse.64 Such age rected until the accompanying problems 
specific factors will be discussed in a later and tensions in the family had been alle
section. In this section, we will discuss viated as well. As has been found with 
some more general, non-age-related stress other types of domestic violence, treat
factors that may tend to promote elder ment of the entire family and its problems 
abuse. is necessary. 

As has been indicated, one theory sug The situational stress theory of domes
gests that a family is more likely to engage tic abuse has been subjected to severe 
in abusive behavior toward their children criticism. It has often been noted that sit· 
if they have had a number of problems to uational stress is inadequate in explaining 
deal with in a short period of time.65 It is child abuse, since it fails to show why some 
possible that a similar situation may exist families react to stress and frustration by 
in families characterized by elder abuse. abusing their children, while others, sub
That is, abuse of the elderly may exist in jected to the same stress, do not.69 Simi
families plagued with a large number of larly, a stress model does not totally explain 
problems, serious and otherwise. why some adults, when faced with severe 

Consequently, some authorities employ family stress, would react by abusing an 
stress scales to differentiate abusive from aged member while others do not.70 How
nonabusive families .66 In the IC study,67 ever, the stress model does call attention 
victims interviewed were asked to respond to the fact that factors outside of the abu
to a modified version of the Holmes and ser must be considered in explaining the 
Rahe stress scale,68 indicating whether they abusive behavior. Thus Justice and Justice 
or members of their families had experi conclude that the abuser is an individual 
enced any of a list of forty-six possible with serious personal problems.71 In work
problems in the past year. The problems ing with abusive parents, they contend that 
included such items as death of a spouse the problems of the abuser must be dealt 
or other family member, the existence of with sympathetically before the relation
debts both large and small, change in or ship with the child can be rebuilt on a non
loss of job, changes in living arrangements, violent basis. They further contend that 
and so on. the family must be dealt with as a unit, lest 
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the abuser go back to his or her abusive punched or hit, or if they had ever been 
behavior once family problems and the in threatened with a knife or gun. Responses 
teractions of other family members reas could include the abuse reported, other 
sert themselves.~2 As therapists, they family incidents, or incidents outside the 
attempt to provide support to the abusing family. 1 early one-half of these elderly 
parent."1 people reported that they had been 

punched or hit. Ten percent had been 
threatened by another person wielding a 

Theories Focusing knife. What was most shocking was the fact 
that 35 percent of these aged persons had, on The Nature 
at one time .or another, been threatened 

of Family Relationships with a gun. In contrast, a study of domes
tic violence using a national random samAnother approach to the analysis of 
ple found that IO percent of persons had family v10lence which has received consid
been h it or kicked some time during their erable support is a model that views do
marriages, and 4 percent had been threatmestic abuse in the context of general 
ened with a knife or gun.-0 ,\ !though the family relationships. This approach sug
studies are not totally comparable, the nagests that the existence of a well-estab
tional data do suggest that our victims had lished pattern of violent behavior on the 
considerably more violence in their backpart of an individual need not necessarily 
grounds. Some even created a sense of dissuggest the existence of either situational 
comfort in our interviewers by indicating or psychopathological state."" Rather, such 
they were armed at the time of the interbehavior, like nonviolent behavior, can be 
view. If these people were part of a "sublearned in early life. The IG study found 
culture of violence," it would not be e, idence to suggest that the elderly vic
surprising if they had come to accept viotims in our study, as well as the members 
lent action as "normative" or appropriof their families, may indeed be persons for 
ate.-· 

,,._horn abusive behavior has been learned 
Many of the victims expressed their beas an appropriate approach to the solution 

lief that physical punishment of children of life's problems.·' 
was appropriate and necessary. This belief 
may cause children to grow up with the 

Normative Violence idea that physical responses are appropri
ate in instances in which a larger, stronger 

It has been suggested by some authors person has his or her will thwarted by a 
that domestic abuse is part of a general smaller, weaker person. It would not be 
pattern of "normative , iolence," in which surprising 1f abuse victims learned the les
, iolcnt behavior is accepted, even ap son that such behavior was appropriate 
pro,ed, as a normal part of family life. T h is when and if they should move into such a 
was an area which was im estigated in the position in reference to their parents. In 
IC study. ,\re these victims persons who effect, the aged parents, through their ac
are more like!) to use and approve of vio tions when their children were small, may 
lent beha\ior, especially in famil) relation have taught them that abusl\e behavior 
ships? was appropriate. 

Victims were asked if the) were ever It was also noted that the abume be-
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havior is closely related to the social role planning for her release from the hospital, 
which is generally associated with certain the hospital staff arranged for this victim 
types of abusers. As was noted, sons were to live with her daughter instead of return
more likely to engage in direct abuse, while ing to her abusive husband. However, it 
daughters were more likely to be respon was found that the daughter's husband was 
sible for emotional abuse or neglectful be also abusive. Hence this family is now in 
havior. Such differences suggest that abuse its third generation of abuse, and is rearing 
may be learned as a part of normal sex role a fourth generation of young people who 
patterns, in which men are expected to view abuse as a well-established and seem
react in a direct, physical manner, and ingly appropriate dimension of family life. 
women to react with emotional outbursts In another case, a woman had had her 
and withholding of affection and support. children removed from her custody be
Hence the data provide some support for cause she had abused them. Subsequent 
the learning theory of domestic abuse. to the removal of her children, she as· 

sumed a role in the care of her invalid 
father. This case came to light when the 

Long-standing Patterns of daughter poured boiling water over her 
father, scalding him badly. 

Family Violence Cases such as these suggest that the 
When attitudes and behaviors that sup common pattern of removing a victim 

port the use of violence and force are from an abusive situation often does little 
firmly established in a family, it is likely to resolve the situation. While it may pro
that such force will be turned against those tect the specific individual victimized at a 
family members least able to defend them given time, it does nothing to assist the 
selves. These victims are, therefore, more abuser in controlling his or her behavior. 
likely to include children or the aged. In As a result the abuse may simply be trans
the IG study, the most tragic cases were ferred to another likely victim: from child 
those showing evidence of a long-term to aged parent, from aged parent to spouse, 
abusive pattern in the family. In these or perhaps to an unsuspecting friend or 
cases, abusive behavior may continue for neighbor. 
the entire duration of a marriage, or the Although abuse by children was more 
victims of abuse may alternate between common, the IG study found several in
one generation and another. As Straus, stances of abuse in marital or pseudomar
Gelles, and Steinmetz point out, abusive ital relationships. This type of abuse was 
behavior patterns are highly likely to be especially common in cases in which one 
passed on from parents to children.78 Sev member of a couple was either consider
eral cases will illustrate this type of pat ably older or more infirm then the other. 
tern. The example of an aged woman whose 

A stroke victim with partial paralysis was husband pushed her down the stairs has 
hospitalized following an "accident" in already been noted. In several cases, how
which she had allegedly fallen down the ever, the usual domestic violence sex roles 
stairs. Actually, her husband, who had were reversed, with the woman being the 
abused her for most of her married life, had abuser and the man the victim. In two sep
pushed her down the stairs. As a child she arate cases, children removed an infirm 
had also been abused by her mother. In father from the home because they saw 
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evidence that their mother was abusing ship, which was threatened by the son's 
their father, either physically or emotion impending marriage. The abuse of the 
ally, or both. In both instances the mother mother occurred when the mother at
claimed that her children were abusing her tempted to block the marriage. In another 
because they had deprived her of her hus mother-son case, the mother was an ex
band's presence in the home. Yet in one tremely religious woman who wished to 
instance a medical examination showed convert her son. She constantly berated 
clear evidence of malnutrition in the her son for his sins and he responded by 
father, whose condition improved greatly abusing her psychologically. In such cases, 
after being removed from his wife's care. agency workers suggested that the abuse 
A case worker reported that one of these would probably not have occurred, or 
women had stated that her husband had would not have been so severe, if the el
made her suffer for most of her life, and it ders had not engaged in the provocative 
was now his turn to suffer. In still a third behavior. It is also clear that the abuse is 
case, the wife and children together took not likely to cease unless the elderly per
the husband's mone} and abandoned him. son can be induced to give up, at least to 

a degree, the behavior that provokes the 
abuse. 

Victim Precipitation Among 
the Elderly 

Family Financial Issues A common explanation usually given for 
domestic abuse is that of victim precipi A considerable amount of the abuse 
tation: the victim "asked for it." That is, that the IC study uncovered appeared to 
through his or her own misbehavior or be provoked by financial difficulties on the 
goading, the victim forced the offender to part of one or more members of the fam
take revenge. This view is found often with ily. The time of death and the distribution 
regard to spouse abuse:9 The IC study of the decedent's property seemed to be a 
found evidence of this situation among the particularly vulnerable time for an elderly 
aged , ictims we studied. Only eight of the person to be victimized in this way. Abu
cases ga, e clear evidence of mutual abuse; sers included siblings, spouses, grandchil
in another twenty-five it was unclear as to dren, and unrelated persons, as well as 
whether mutual abuse had occurred. How children. 
e, er, these cases together constitute 3 3 The most frequent abusers in this type 
percent in which there is a possibility of of setting were still the children, however. 
mutual abuse, and these merit some atten In one instance a son was known to have 
tion taken $80,000 from his father's bank ac

Some sernce providers believed abuse count while his widowed father was in a 
was precipitated by the victim, at least in nursing home. The son also attempted to 
part, when an aged parent attempted to re block his father's remarriage in order to 
tain more control over his or her children protect any remaining property. Another 
than most young adults were likely to al man who spoke only Spanish, was tricked 
low. In one case the mother and her abu into signing over his home to his son, who 
si\ e son had a mutually dependent relation- then mortgaged the home and forced his 
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father to make the payments. In a third factors as indicated in the IG data, will be 
case, the abuser was a twenty-year-old described. 
woman who made frequent visits to her 
great-grandmother; during the visits she 
stole the lady's bank books and emptied Demographic and 
her great-grandmother's accounts. Economic Changes 

In a few of these cases it appears that 
there may indeed be true financial need There are no clear data to indicate 
on the part of one or more members of the whether the current cases of elder abuse 
family which occasions the temptation to represent either an increase or a decrease 
take money from the aged person, who is as compared with such problems in the 
probably seen as having little use for it. In past. Firm statistics are lacking concerning 
many instances, however, such as the case the frequency of elder abuse at the present 
of the son who had already taken $80,000 time; statistics on the prevalence of elder 
and still wanted to insure that he would abuse in past decades are impossible to re
receive the rest, it is difficult to avoid the construct. Thus one cannot make any 
conclusion that greed motivates the ac claims that elder abuse is more frequent 
tions. Observation of this factor could be today than in past generations. 
an important part of the clinical assess It is suggested, however, that the pres
ment process. Clinical personnel would be ent demographic and economic patterns 
wise to investigate the possibility of abuse are such that they help to promote the 
in cases in which family members appear likelihood of elder abuse by making it in
inordinately concerned about the financial creasingly difficult for adult children to 
assets of an elder or their possible deple provide necessary care for aged parents.82 

tion through medical expenses. In the past, families were considerably 
larger, and the life expectancy of the el
derly was substantially shorter. Conse
quently, there were several children in a 

Explanations of Abuse family who could share the responsibilities 
of caring for an aged parent. Furthermore, 

Relating to the Aging the period of time during which an aged 
Process parent would suffer a debilitating illness 

and require constant care was likely to be 
Normal family relations can by their very only a few years, perhaps a decade at most. 
nature be tense and stressful.80 However, Changes in the medical care available 
some analysts of elder abuse suggest that to the aged have greatly increased their life 
the very nature of the aging process cre span, with the result that many elderly may 
ates additional stress and tension in a fam live two or more decades during which 
ily. Thus Block and Sinnott list five major they require constantly more and more as
factors related to the aging process which sistance from their children. And the trend 
they believe may be possible causes of toward smaller families means that this in
elder abuse. 1 In this section these five fac creased responsibility falls upon the shoul
tors listed by Block and Sinnott, as well as ders of fewer and fewer children. Such 
some manifestations of these and other factors may make it difficult for even the 
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best-intentioned children to care ade capable. Concurrently, they become more 
quately for their aged parents.83 Further and more dependent upon their children 
more, the increased life span has been ac not only for personal care and assistance 
complished largely thanks to modern with normal household tasks, but also for 
medicine with all of its attendant costs. In most of their social needs. Such extreme 
families already pressed by the high cost of dependency in several areas of life is often 
living, the cost of medical care for an aged impossible for many families to handle, 
parent can "often go beyond the resources particularly since the increased life span 
of both the elderly parent and the adult may prolong this dependency period for 
children."84 It is the existence of factors decades. 
such as these which probably accounts, in 
large part, for the prevalence of abuse 
among the aged infirm.85 Consequently, Changes in the Life 
some authorities believe that elder abuse of the Adult Offspring results from the absence of services to as
sist families in the care of their aged mem The increased care required by an aging 
bers.ll6 parent also comes at a highly inopportune 

time in the lives of many adult offspring. 
Most caretaking offspring are in middle 

Changes in the Elderly age, a time which is itself rife with con
flict.89 Men may be facing retirement and Person's Life looking forward to a more leisurely life

Compounding the difficulties of care of style. Children may have left the home, or 
an aged parent is the fact that the process at least, have reached an age when they no 
of aging is often a debilitating one.87 Many longer need constant care. l\IiddJe-aged 
people look forward to retirement as a time adults often reach the point at which they 
of increased freedom and opportunity. find they no longer need to obtain sitters 
However, many factors may intervene to for their children, only to discover that 
thwart these plans. Old age can be a time their mobility is now limited by the neces· 
of decreasing physical and mental capac sity of finding someone to care for an aged 
ity, of increased dependence upon others, parent in their absence. 
of loss of independence, and of loss of so As Steinmetz notes, elder abuse resem
cial relationships and status.1111 Thus aged bles child abuse in several ways, including 
persons often find that the activities they the fact of total dependency, as well as the 
were formerly able to perform for them existence of often severe financial, emo
selves-personal care, care of the home, tional, and physical stress for the care
meal preparation-are now beyond their taker.90 With normal childcare, however, 
capacity. Social roles they formerly parents can usually look forward to a not· 
filled-such as caring for children or too-distant day when the child will be in
grandchildren, or holding valued positions dependent. With care of an aged parent, 
in business or community-are no longer however, caretakers must face ever-in
theirs. They may have lost valued relatives creasing dependence for periods of inde
or friends through illness or death. Thus terminable duration. There is no relief in 
they suffer great loss of self-esteem as they sight. 
see themselves becoming progressively less Another problem stems from the fact 
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that the caretaking task has usually fallen propensity for abuse.92 Even families main
to the women, most of whom stayed at taining positive relationships may be 
home. In recent years, however, the in placed under severe stress by the problems 
creased number of women who work out of constant daily contact. Adding an ad
side of the home, particularly after their ditional person to a household may create 
children are in school, reduces the possi problems of crowding. Adult offspring and 
bility that there will be middle-aged care grandchildren may be forced to give up 
takers available in the family. 91 This their privacy and alter their life-styles in or
caretaking period is also likely to fall at a der to accommodate an aged person's 
time when the middle-aged female care needs. Often the caretaking child feels that 
takers are reaching menopause. Hence he or she was forced into having the aged 
women are often expected to assume the parent in the home. Power conflicts are 
care of an aged parent or in-law when they also likely to occur, as the members of each 
themselves are not feeling at their best. generation, with their differing views, ex

For many middle-aged women, the press conflicting opinions over household 
pressures of parent care may place them maintenance, childcare, and family activi
in a "no-win" situation, as they are caught ties. 
between the needs of their aged parents Again it is tempting to suggest that a 
and in-laws and those of their husbands middle-aged offspring or grandchild who 
and children. Their husbands may de would resent making such adjustments in 
mand more adult time alone; their chil deference to a beloved parent or grand
dren are reaching the difficult teen years. parent is thoughtless and unfeeling. It 
On the other hand, their time and ener must be recognized, however, that no one 
gies are increasingly sapped by the grow can maintain a totally selfless demeanor for 
ing needs of their aged parents. They may an extended period of time. The needs of 
often be emotionally, and even physically all persons in a multigenerational house
unable to cope with both. hold must be accommodated in order for 

It is tempting to criticize middle-aged such a pattern to be successful on a long
offspring for being thoughtless and unlov term basis. And all too often, the supports 
ing when they resist caring for an aged par necessary for such accommodations are 
ent, or even worse, when the person under unavailable to the families that require 
their care suffers neglect or abuse. These them. Such supports might include, for ex
problems in the caretakers' lives are very ample, daycare centers for the aged, pro
real, however, and the problem of elder visions for short-term care to afford a fam
abuse is not likely to be solved as long as ily an occasional vacation, as well as finan
there are inadequate supports for families cial supports for families that assume the 
dealing with such stresses. responsibility of in-home care of the aged. 

Problems of The Effect of Aging 

Intergenerational Living on Long-Standing Family 
Relationships Several authorities have pointed out 

that intergenerational living can itself cre All the factors mentioned above can 
ate stress which may bring about the create serious difficulties even for the most 
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loving of children who are anxious to pro panics retirement. Couples may also find 
vide the best of care for their aged rela that role reversal accompanies old age. 
tives. It must be recognized, however, that Thus a husband who is accustomed to hav
many families do not resemble the image ing his wife handle all household tasks may 
of the loving, harmonious family.91 We be unable to deal with her becoming an 
have already pointed out that some elder invalid. One case of severe neglect our 
abuse is actually an extension into old age study uncovered involved a frail but proud 
of abusive and violent patterns that have old man whose invalid wife was badly in 
existed in the family for years or even gen need of health care assistance; her hus
erations. It is also true that families that band, however, resisted all efforts to help, 
have managed to contain their conflict insisting they could care for themselves. 
within bounds in earlier periods may be Such cases may often occur with cases 
unable to continue to do so when faced of neglect of the aged, since the caretakers 
with the problems of old age. may themselves be aged and frail. It is not 

Children who have never had a good re unknown for eighty- or ninety-year-old 
lationship with their parents may be able parents to be dependent for total care 
to avoid open conflict by maintaining a de upon their sixty- or seventy-year-old off
gree of social distance between the gen spring, who may be incapable of carrying 
erations. The constant contact required by out the tasks required for the care of the 
a caretaking relationship may destroy this parent. To accuse a seventy-year-old care
fragile peace; conflict and possible abuse taker of neglect for failing to provide the 
may be the result. It has also been noted health assistance required by a bedridden 
that some offspring never mature to the parent or spouse may be highly unreason
point of accepting their parents on an adult able. Hence nursing interventions for an 
level. They are unable to accept the new aged person must be planned with an eye 
role relationship in which their parents are towards assuring there is a reasonable ex
no longer all-powerful and are increasingly pectation that the family is capable of car
dependent upon their children.<i4 The aged rying out the plans without undue stress 
parent may also be unable to accept the being produced. 
altered role relationship and thus, the adult 
status of their children, and may make 
constant unreasonable demands and inter
fere with their adult children's lives and Loneliness of the Single Aged 
decisions. as a Cause of Abuse 

Such parent-adult child relationships 
appear to be the most likely to be involved When family abuse is discussed, the 
in elder abuse. As we noted earlier, how usual patterns involved include the tradi
ever, some cases of cider abuse involve tional family relationships: spouses, chil
spouse abuse. Cases have already been dis dren, or less frequently, grandchildren, 
cussed that represent a continuation of a siblings, nieces, and nephews. However, 
long abusive pattern. In some instances, only 14 percent of aged women and 5 per
however, the abuse may be precipitated by cent of aged men live with their children 
problems of aging. For example, a fragile or other relatives.95 Consequently, the ma
marital relationship may be unable to sur jority of elderly people often find them
vive the increased contact which accom- selves alone, either without family nearby 
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on whom they can rely, or with family who panionship and sexual favors and then 
cannot or will not assist them. Hence they abuse them, usually by stealing money. 
may be willing to trust a friendly outsider Such instances make it clear that ex
who offers assistance, perhaps more will treme caution should be exercised by aged 
ing than might be altogether prudent. One persons before taking anyone into their 
hears a great deal about the fear of crime home or their confidence. With family and 
which pervades the aged population.96 One close friends, they are likely to have at least 
would think, therefore, that the elderly some idea of the person's behavior pat
would be extremely cautious in admitting terns and the likelihood of risk. With 
unknown persons to their homes. Upon strangers, they often will not know any
occasion, however, aged persons may be thing about the risk until after it is too late. 
less cautious, often with sad results. 

In the IG study, one case involved a 
stroke victim, who was unable to remain Theories of Elder Abuse as 
alone after her return from the hospital. Clinical Indicators 
She and her family arranged for a home
making service agency to provide care in There is no clear theory or set of theo
her home; but as the cost became prohib ries which have been indisputably estab
itive, they accepted the offer of a distant lished as explanations for the existence of 
relative to come into the home and pro elder abuse. The theoretical positions that 
vide this service at a lesser cost. Unknown have been proposed remain largely in the 
to the family, however, the willing house nature of hypotheses. However, as was 
keeper was a drug addict. She was ex noted earlier, these theories may serve as 
tremely abusive to the aged lady, scream valuable indicators of the likelihood of 
ing at her and refusing to assist her in going abuse. Aged persons who exhibit, or whose 
to the bathroom or the bedroom, and even families exhibit, any of the characteristics 
attacking her physically. Another aged listed here are persons whose associates or 
woman took in a boarder who was pre living arrangements place them in consid
sumed to be a good risk; however, she kept erable danger of being abused physically or 
late hours and was very loud, making it dif emotionally, severely neglected, or placed 
ficult for the elderly landlady to sleep. in a position of extreme financial disad
Upon being asked to move, she refused vantage. They may be in great need of help 
and the lady had to get legal assistance to and may not know of any alternative to 
get her out of the house. their present situation. Because of the 

Another situation which portends a greater health needs of the aged, they may 
strong tendency for abuse is the life-style come into contact with nurses more than 
of the aged single male. Whether wid with most other professionals. The factors 
owed, divorced, or never married, these suggested by theories of domestic abuse 
men often find that their ability to attract provide symptoms which can help to iden
women has drastically decreased; yet they tify those aged who may be in need of such 
still have the same sexual needs and desire help. 
for female companionship. As a result they Because the same family patterns affect 
often place themselves in situations in young and old alike, some explanations of 
which they can easily be taken advantage domestic violence in general are equally 
of by younger women, who promise com- applicable to elder abuse. Hence some 
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aged appear to be abused because they come aware of the persons in need of help. 
have the misfortune to be associated with And abused elders like other victims of 
family members who have severe psycho family abuse are very difficult to identify. 
logical or emotional problems lending I\1ost studies have suggested that abuse 
support to abuser-focused theories. The of the elderly is probably greatly underre
situational stress theory appears quite ported.9' The reasons for this include both 
promising, because a substantial number a reluctance on the part of victims to re
of aged abuse victims are found to come port their abuse, and hesitance on the part 
from families that have an unusually large of official agencies to invade the privacy of 
number of serious family problems. Sup the home. 1t has been noted that victims 
port can also be found for the view that of domestic violence are more reluctant to 
elder abuse occurs in families where there report their victimization than other vic
is a long-term, well-established behavior tims. One commonly recognized reason is 
pattern in which violence and abuse play that people are embarrassed to admit that 
an accepted role. their own families depart from the pre

Authorities have also noted, however, sumed norm of family harmony and love.QS 
that certain social correlates of the aging An admission of family violence suggests a 
process play a special role in the develop failure in oneself for not having achieved 
ment of the types of family tension which the ideal of family harmony. Thus a bat
may lead to elder abuse. The increased life tered elder may feel that he or she has 
expectancy of the aged, with its increased failed by having raised an abusing child. It 
years of dependency and burgeoning has also been noted that a desire to main
health care costs, places an ever-increasing tain the family's reputation and avoid em
burden on fewer and fewer children for a barrassment may serve as considerations 
longer period of time. Such tensions often that lead the abused person to the decision 
place severe stress on families already of not reporting the abuse to a profes
strained by crises of middle age or already sional..,.1 
tenuous family ties. Steps in preventing Another reason for reluctance to report 
elder abuse must recognize the legitimacy on the part of victims of domestic abuse is 
of such family needs. Proposed solutions their fear of reprisals from the abuser. Such 
need to include means of relieving the ten reprisals may involve the threat of further 
sions of the care-giving family if elder violence, the fear of losing support, or 
abuse is to be halted or avoided. both. Domestic abuse victims are often de

pendent upon thl'!ir abusers. As Gelles has 
pointed out, victims of domestic violence 
have "no place to go" where they can be 

MEANS USED BY AGENCIES free of the threat of further abuse. 100 Such 
IN IDENTIFYING AND fears are commonly mentioned by abused 

SERVING ABUSED AGED wives as the reason they do not report the 
abuse.101 

Richard L. Douglass, Thomas Hickey, 
One major problem which is encountered and Catherine oel recognize the fear of 
m providing services to victims of elder reprisal as a reason for nonreporting. 10= De
abuse is the identification of victims. Ser pendence of the victim upon the abuser is 
nces cannot be provided until agencies be- also mentioned by Block and Sinnott. iol In 
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addition, Douglass, Hickey, and oel point cies, while 3 mentioned that they became 
out that many elderly decline to report the aware of elderly victims from police re
abuse because they fear the loss of the re ports. Ten agencies noted that "other" 
lationship with the abuser, who may be a means of identifying abused elders were 
beloved child and perhaps one's closest re also used. These other means included 
maining relative. 104 symptoms of neglect such as malnourish

Many elderly victims are also reluctant ment in an elder not living alone, and re
to turn to professional agencies because ports from family members, neighbors, and 
they lack knowledge or have fear of the friends. In addition, dentists were partic
agencies themselves. Disorientation, sen ularly mentioned by some agencies as a 
ility, or a simple lack of knowledge con source of referral. Most agencies (17) re
cerning available services may render a ported that two symptoms of abuse were 
victim incapable of reporting the fact that present in cases in which they had iden
he or she has been abused. 105 Those vic tified abused elders. 
tims who are aware of available resources It has also been found that some agen
may still resist reporting the abuse because cies, and some workers in every agency, are 
they feel incapable of coping with the re more likely to identify abuse cases than are 
sponsibilities which may ensue if they do other agencies or workers. In the IC study, 
report. 106 Possible court appearances or the largest number of cases by far was re
conversations with the police can be fear ported by a legal aid agency, which re
provoking experiences in themselves. ported thirty cases, or nearly 40 percent of 

For all of these reasons, some abuse vic the total. 11 0 There are two reasons for this 
tims are so reluctant to deal with the abuse prevalence: First, a legal aid agency would 
that they will refuse professional help even be very likely to be consulted by persons 
if it is offered. 107 Hence, dealing with elder wth serious physical and/or financial abuse 
abuse is a task requiring great care and tact. in an effort to deal with the problem. Sec
Block and Sinnott suggest that civil rather ond, it was quite clear that two workers in 
than criminal means are more appropriate this agency were very concerned about the 
for dealing with elder abuse. 108 One reason abuse, to the extent of rereading old case 
is the lesser stigma that attaches to such a records in order to make accurate reports 
judgment, allowing both offender and vic on the cases. This agency vividly illustrates 
tim to deal with the problem more easily. the fact that agency service to elderly 

This reluctance of victims to report abuse victims is quite dependent on two 
abuse is especially serious in view of the factors: the nature of the agency and the 
fact that most agencies depend at least interest of the individual worker. 
partially upon victim reports to identify 
victims. In a survey of 108 agencies, 16 of 
25 agencies seeing elder abuse noted that 
a client report was at least one of the Agency Type 
means by which the abusive situation was 
identified. 109 Seven agencies reported that and the Observation 
they learned of the abuse through a report of Abuse 
from another agency. Physical symptoms 
such as cuts and bruises were a source of As noted earlier, some authors suggest that 
identifying abused elders for 5 of the agen- agencies are more likely to observe abuse 
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Table 6- 5 Abuse Type by Reporting Agency 
Abuse Tye e * 

Emotional Neglect/ 
Reporting Phys ical Physical De privation Emotional Financial 
Agency Abuse Neglect of Rights Abuse Abuse 

Health (4)26.7% (l) 5.6% (5)27.8% (8)18.2% (2) 4.9% 
Family, Mental 

Health (2)13.3 (2) 11.1 (2)11.1 (3) 6.8 (3) 7.3 
Senior Service (l) 6.7 (9)50.0 (7)38.9 (7)15.9 (5)12.2 
Churches, 

Schools (2)13.3 (l) 5.6 (1) 5.6 (2) 4.5 (2) 4.9 
Law Enforcement (1) 6.7 (l) 5.6 (1) 5.6 (2) 4.5 (1) 2 .4 
Legal A id (5)33.3 (4)22.2 (2)11.1 (22)50.0 (28)68.3 

Totals (15) (18) (18) (44) (41) 

in the area they are accustomed to treat which may be related to neglect. Such 
1 ing.1 Data from the IC study provide agencies are also more likely to ob

some additional support for this view. 112 As serve emotional neglect (38.9 percent of 
Table 6-5 shows, one out of four instances the observed cases). The health agencies 
(26.7 percent) of physical abuse was re reported the next largest frequency of this 
ported by the health agencies.,;. Only the type of case (27.8 percent). 
legal aid agency, which reported the larg Both direct emotional abuse and finan
est number of abuse cases by far, reported cial abuse were most frequently identified 
a larger percentage of physical abuse cases by the legal aid agency which identified 
(3 3.3 percent). One would expect health one-half of the former and two-thirds of 
related agencies to be more likely to note the latter cases. Legal aid attorneys would 
physical abuse since they would be called be in a particularly good position to learn 
upon to treat the resulting injuries and are of such abuse, since victims would be very 
accustomed to observing such symptoms. likely to bring these problems to an attor

Physical neglect, on the other hand, was ney. Persons who believe they have been 
more likely to be observed by senior service cheated out of money or property are likely 
agencies, which reported one-half of these to seek a lawyer to regain what they be
cases. Again, this is not surprising since lieve to be rightfully theirs. Seeking aid 
these agencies are often called upon to as from an attorney would also seem appro
sist aged persons who have need of food, priate when one is the victim of verbal as
shelter, or housekeeping assistance, all of sault and fea rs for his or her safety. In fact, 

the legal aid agencies appear to be highly 
promising as a mechanism for identifying 

• In Table 6-5 each t} pc of abuse present in multiple 
abuse cases was considered independently; hence, elder abuse cases of all types, particularly 
more than seventy-seven instances are considered. those that involve direct action (for ex-
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ample, abuse as opposed to neglect). The cies that serve the aged would become 
legal aid attorney has the opportunity to more aware of the symptoms of abuse 
interview a client and elicit information other than those that their agency is used 
concerning all aspects of life, thus making to observing. 
it possible to uncover symptoms of abuse 
in all areas. Fortunately, the Federal 
Administration of Aging has recently .made 
the identification of elder abuse a priority Services Provided to Victims 
for agencies providing legal aid to the el
derly. 113 Even if an abused victim decides to report 

It was reported earlier that agencies the experience to some authority, it is not 
tended to identify abuse victims largely at all clear that he or she will receive any 
through the victim's own reports . This in assistance in dealing with the matter. Thus 
formation is confirmed by the cases the Block and Sinnott found that although 
agencies reported to us. In over one-half of 95 percent of their sample reported their 
the cases the initial report of the abuse to victimization, no victim received assis
the agency was made by the victim. Other tance.114 This is similar to the pattern that 
sources of reports were hospitals or clinics; appears with most domestic abuse. A ten
other social service agencies, both public dency to "accept-and-hide" domestic vio
and private; or public health agencies. The lence has been encouraged by society as a 
police were a source of referral in only two whole, from friends and relatives of the 
cases. Six cases came to agency attention violent family to official agencies. Wife 
through a referral by a member of the fam abuse victims are often encouraged by 

115 ily and two through referral by a friend. their families to accept the situation.
Five cases were regular cases of the agency, Medical practitioners, who are most likely 
and abuse was uncovered as a part of nor to see evidence of serious violence, often 
mal handling of the case. try to avoid dealing with domestic abuse, 

116 11 7 Clearly, one factor that made identifi both of children and adults. Police and 
cation of victims more difficult was the fact the courts, normally the avenue of redress 
that each agency is geared up to "notice" for the victim of criminal assault and/ or 
only symptoms that characterize the prob civil injury, have largely ignored domestic 

18 lems treated by that agency. Thus hospi assaults.' This is due partly to the belief 
tals are likely to observe physical abuse, but that such things are best left a private mat
will miss psychological or financial abuse. ter, and partly to the recognition that do
Social agencies are more likely to observe mestic disturbance calls can be very 
psychological abuse, and will learn of phys dangerous for the police. 11 9 

ical abuse only by reports of the victim or Noncriminal approaches to such domes
120 if the symptoms are particularly obvious. tic problems are usually recommended. 

The one agency that reported the widest However, it has also been noted that tra
variety of cases was the legal aid agency, ditional counseling agencies have not dealt 
to which persons with all types of prob very effectively with family violence. Mar
lems were referred for possible considera riage counselors and social workers often 
tion of a legal remedy. It appears likely that encourage the maintenance of family ties, 

121 more abuse would be uncovered if agen- even violent ones. Conflicting advice is 
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also given. Thus some counselors encour were quite likely to observe abuse while 
age the open expression of aggressive feel others avoided the problem; religious in
ings in order to vent them in appropriate stitutions were mentioned by some victims 
channels122 while others believe that ex as being unsympathetic, yet some churches 
pressed hostility can generate even more and ministers referred cases to us and were 
aggressive feelings. 123 quite concerned about them. It became 

ln the cases reported to the IC study, clear that the major factor generating ef
referral or legal action were the most com fective service for abused elders was a high 
mon types of agency responses. 12

~ ln eigh degree of personal concern and interest on 
teen cases (23 percent) the client was re the part of the specific professional as
ferred to another agency, which the refer signed to the case. It was not enough for 
ring agency presumably believed was the agency as a whole to have a general 
better qualified to serve the victim. ln sev policy of helping abused victims, because 
enteen cases (22 percent) legal action was individual professionals could avoid the 
taken. These involved primarily the legal problem if they wished. Conversely, some 
aid cases and involved action such as filing providers in agencies with a clear policy of 
suit to remove a roomer from a home or disinterest in the problem appeared to be 
to regain lost property. among the most helpful, spending much 

Counseling was also commonly used. In time and effort to unravel the bureaucratic 
thirteen cases ( 17 percent) the victim was red tape impeding effective service to the 
counseled. 1 early as many attempts were abuse victims. 
made to counsel the abusing family (twelve Hence certain professionals in an 
cases or 16 percent). Other direct action agency are more likely to develop an in
was taken in 17 percent of cases. This in terest in the area of domestic abuse and to 
cluded assisting victims in obtaining food, search for this problem among their 
housekeeping services, a change in resi clients. One might say these professionals 
dence, financial assistance from Social Se have had their "consciousness raised" 
curity or the Veteran's Administration, and regarding the problem of domestic abuse. 
so on. Consequently, they inquire about the fam

In nearly two-thirds of the cases (62 per ily situation and are more likely to learn of 
cent) the agency workers felt that their ef abuse if it exists. Furthermore, agency pro
forts had led to a change in the situation. viders in personal conversations told us 
Another 29 percent said that they had not that family abuse was a problem which was 
produced a change in the situation. The not likely to be uncovered very easily. 
rest did not respond or did not know Rather, a substantial number of visits and 
whether a change had occurred. a considerable rapport had to be devel

oped with a client before most clients were 
willing to discuss family abuse. 

The professions represented by the re
The Interest of the Individual porters of abuse varied widely. The two 
Profess ion a I most frequent reporters were legal aid at

torneys, which is not surprising since this 
One clear problem is the uneven quality agency reported the most cases by far. 
of service provided to abuse victims by dif Leaving these aside, however, other pro
ferent agencies. Some medical institutions fessionals reporting substantial numbers of 
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cases were social workers (18 percent) and tablishing the physical and mental well
staff workers of senior centers (16 percent). being of the entire family. 125 As noted ear
Other professionals reporting were nurses lier, usually the abuser is also a person with 
(7 percent), psychologists or counselors (4 severe problems which must be solved be
percent), and religious workers (5 percent). fore the abuse can be stopped. And for 

Finally, it should be mentioned that most abused elders, severance of the abu
some professionals, and some agencies as sive relationship is not viewed as a desira
well, had difficulty dealing with family ble alternative. 126 Clearly, further research 
abuse because of a preference for viewing is necessary in order to determine the 
the topic as a "private matter," an ap needs of aged abuse victims and the most 
proach which is often taken with regard to appropriate ways of providing for them. 
child or spouse abuse. One agency profes It has been suggested that the problems 
sional reported a case in which a woman of providing care for aging family mem
was referred to a hospital for injuries suf bers are likely to become more severe in 
fered in an instance of physical abuse. The future years. As Block and Sinnott point 
provider stated: "I really have no right to out: 
interfere in this case. If she wants to go 

Decreasing fertility and mortality rates mean 
back to live with her son (i.e., the abuser), that there will be more older persons and 
then that is her right. He's her son and she fewer children available as possible care
wants to live with him, and that's the way takers. The adult child may be faced with as 
she has worked out her life. I shouldn't in many as two sets of grandparents to care for 
terfere." However, the provider was not as well as aging parents. 117 

willing to consider the possibility that she 
The emotional, physical, and financial re

might have had an obligation to suggest 
sources of such caretaking offspring be

possible alternatives which the aged 
come depleted very quickly, leading to 

woman might not have known existed. In 
resentment against the aged relatives per

situations such as the above, the abuse vic
ceived to have caused the difficulty. In 

tim sees no alternative to accepting the 
such settings, there is an increased possi

abuse. What is even more tragic is the fact 
bility of abuse being directed against the 

that this professional also described an
aged requiring the care. Increased support 

other case of abuse which resulted in for elders and their caretaking families are 
death. necessary if such abuse is to be avoided. 128 

The Need for Further SUGGESTED NURSING CARE 
Research and Planning FOR ELDER ABUSE VICTIMS 

As a consequence, domestic abuse has 
been greatly neglected by service pro As has been seen in this chapter, abuse of 
viders. This is true of child and spouse the elderly is a topic that has only recently 
abuse as well as elder abuse. As Block and received attention from researchers and 
Sinnott point out, strategies of interven service providers. Due to the relative "new
tion must be developed primarily to end ness" of the area, research on elder abuse 
the abuse, but secondarily to help in es- is limited in several respects: most samples 
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are small and are purposive rather than loved ones. They may also fee) guilt or 
random; studies are exploratory in nature shame if they have raised children who are 
concentrating on the development of hy abusive, or have maintained close social 
potheses rather than on the testing of the and/or familial ties with abusive relatives. 
ories in existence. These limitations make They are unwilling to admit the presence 
1t difficult to generate a universal tool for of an abusive situation to someone per
the identification of elder abuse. Conse ceived to be an authority due to fear of the 
quently, the suggestions that are made in possible consequences of such a report. 
this section must be viewed as tentative. It Some elderly victims of rather severe abuse 
is fairly certain that the description of pos cannot admit even to themselves that a be
sible symptomatology is representative of loved relative would abuse them. Such vic
elder abuse cases studies to date. The pre tims are therefore incapable of reporting 
sented at-risk indicators may have to be re the abuse, since they are not really aware 
vised, however, when more knowledge has that abuse is occurring. 
been accumulated in this area. 

Developing Trust 

Assessment Such reluctance to admit abuse may be 
overcome if the nurse is careful to develop 

The task of obtaining an accurate assess a trusting relationship with the client. Ad
ment of abuse in an elderly client requires missions of abuse are not likely to be forth
that the nurse overcome a number of for coming unless the client has come to feel 
midable obstacles. These include the re that the nurse is someone who accepts him 
luctance of the victim to admit abuse; the or her and does not present a threat to his 
necessity of developing a strong, trusting or her well-being. Victims must believe 
relationship before abuse can be identi that the nurse does not stand in judgment 
fied; the absence of a clearly defined symp of them for being in or remaining in an 
tomatology for elder abuse; and the diffi abusive situation. They must also believe 
culty of distinguishing symptoms of elder that the nurse has a genuine desire to 
abuse from the normal symptoms of aging. help them and will not reveal their diffi
ln this section each of these difficulties, to culty to authorities against their will. Con
gether with possible remedies, will be dis sequently, any aged patient with a possible 
cussed. vulnerability toward abuse must be ap

proached by the nurse in a holistic and 
nonthreatening manner. 

Reluctance of Victims Particularly with short-term clients, it 
may be difficult to develop the degree of to Report 
trust necessary in the nurse-client relation

The reluctance of abuse victims to re ship in order to obtain an accurate patient 
port abuse and the reasons for this reluct assessment. Professionals interviewed by 
ance, have been noted previously. Victims Sengstock and Barrett often stated that an 
often fear retaliation from the abuser, loss abusive situation was not uncovered until 
of support, or Joss of their relationship with the professional and client had established 
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· a long-term, trusting relationship. 129 Many suspicion of abuse. Consequently, it is im
of the service providers expressed concern perative that the nurse obtain a thorough 
that abuse might be overlooked in the case case history of clients in which abuse is a 
of the client whose presenting problem re possible cause of the findings. A thorough 
quired only short-term intervention or pre assessment would include an overview of 
sented at-risk indicators with which the the physical, social, and psychological 
practitioner was unfamiliar. characteristics of the elder and his or her 

significant others, especially those on 
whom the supposed victim is dependent. 

Ambiguous Indications Relevant factors in the case history are 
outlined in Table 6-7. Since it is recog

Because of the difficulty of obtaining an nized that this depth of information is 
admission of abuse, it is often the nurse's often impossible to obtain, it is imperative 
responsibility to identify a victim of elder that the nurse be prepared to obtain much 
abuse on the basis of an observation of pre of the assessment data from objective ob
senting at-risk findings. Unfortunately, servations of the client and the client's 
however, there is no list of indicators that family, social network, and environment. 
clearly identifies elder abuse in the ab
sence of other verifying evidence. As can 
be seen from Table 6-6, a number of in Differentiating Abuse from the 
dicators found in the client's history may Normal Aging Process 
be suggestive of abuse, but when taken as 
independent entities may not support the The problem of using physical findings 
suspicion that the client is being victim when assessing an elderly person for the 
ized by family and/or friends. For exam presence of abuse deserves special atten
ple, a chronic physical disability may not tion. While physical indicators appear to 
be indicative of abuse. Similarly, condi be among the most valid symptoms of 
tions such as poverty may not indicate that abuse or neglect in the child or middle
an elderly person is at risk or has been aged person, it has been noted that appar
abused. Even fractures or extensive bruis ent symptoms of abuse in an elderly per
ing may not be clear indicators of abuse. son may in fact be due to the aging 
In such cases, the client should be further process. 130 Richard Ham's discussion of the 
observed for other possible indicators of problems of identifying physical abuse of 
abuse. the elderly observes that the normal phys

Since there are no clear physical indica iological processes which govern normal 
tors of elder abuse, the nurse may often aging lead to physiological changes such as 
find that a victim of abuse must be iden increased capillary fragility, osteoporosis, 
tified on the basis of a configuration of at poor balance, poor vision, mental confu
risk findings. Hence extensive bruising or sion, and musculoskeletal stiffness, among 
a chronic illness alone may not indicate others. In elaborating upon these physio
abuse, but these findings, coupled with the logical changes, Ham states that the el
nurse's observation of other indicators, derly may be more likely to lose their 
such as overt antagonism between the balance and fall. Since they are more likely 
client and family or friends, may lead to a to suffer from skeletal fractures and bleed, 



Table 6-6 Physical Examination of Elderly Persons- Indicators 
of Potential or Actual Elder Abuse* 
Area of Assessment At-Risk Responses 

I. General Appearance Fearful, anxious 
Marked passivity 
Malnourished looking 

Poor hygiene 
Inappropriate dress, re: weather conditions 
Physical handicap 
Antagonism and/or detachment between 

elder and caretaker 
JI. Vital Statistics 

A. Height 
B. Weight Underweight 
C. Head Circumference 

Ill. Skin Excessive or unexplo1noble bruises, welts, 
scars, possibly in various stages of healing 

Decub1tus ulcers 
Burns 
Infected or untreated wound 

IV. Head 
V. Eyes No prosthetic device to accommodate 

poor eyesight 
VI. Ears No prosthetic device to accommodate 

poor hearing 
VII. Nose 
VIII. Mouth Bruising, lacerations 

Gross dental caries 
No prosthetic device to accommodate 

Joss of teeth 
IX. Neck 
X. Chest 
XI. Abdomen Abdominal distention 
XII. Genitol/Urrnory Vaginal lacerations 

Vaginal infection 
Urinary tract infection 

XIII. Rectal 
XIV. Musculoskeletal Skull/facial fractures 

Fractured femur 
Fractures of other ports of the body 

XV. Neurolog1cal L1m1ted motion of extremities 
Difficulty with speech 
Difficulty with swallowing 

• Symptoms l,sted moy be symptoms of normol ag,ng. Therefore, physical symptoms must be ossessed on con-
1unct1on w,th the pot,ent's personol history. 

176 
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Table 6- 7 History of Elder- Possible Indicators 
of Potential or Actual Elder Abuse 
Area o f Assessment A t- Risk Responses 

I. Primary Concern/Reason for Visit Historical data that conflicts with physical 
findings 

Acute or chronic psychological and/or 
physical disability 

Inability to participate independently in 
activities of daily living 

Inappropriate delay in bringing elder to 
health care facility 

Reluctance on the part of caretaker to give 
information on eider's condition 

Inappropriate caretaker reaction to 
nurse's concern (overreacts, underreacts) 

II. Family Health 
A. Elder Grew up in a violent home (abused as 

child, spouse; abused children) 
Substance abuse 
Excessive dependence of elder on child(ren) 

B. Child(ren) of Elder Were abused by parents as children 
Antagonistic relationship with elder 
Excessive dependence on elder 
Substance abuse 
History of violent relationship with other 

siblings and/or spouse 
C. Siblings Antagonistic relationship between siblings 

Excessive dependence of one or more 
siblings on another or each other 

D. Other Family Members and Family Other history of abuse and/or neglect or 
Relations violent death 

E. Household Violence and aggression used to resolve 
conflicts and solve problems 

Past history of abuse and/or neglect 
among family members 

Poverty 
Few or no friends or neighbors or other 

support systems available 
Excessive number of stressful situations 

encountered during a short period of 
time (unemployment, death of a rela
tive or significant other, etc.) 

(continued) 
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Table 6-7 (Cont.) 

Area of Assessment At-Risk ResEonses 

Ill. Health History of Elder 
A. Child History of chronic physical and/or 

psychological disability 

B. Midlife History of chronic physical and/or psy
chological disability 

C. Nutrition History of feeding problems (G.I. disease, 
food preference 1diosyncroc1es) 

Inappropriate food, drink, or drugs 
Dietary intake that does not fit with 

findings 
Inadequate food or fluid intake 

D. Personal/Social Caretaker hos unrealistic expectations of 
elder 

Social 1solot1on (little or no contact with 
friends, neighbors. or relatives; lock of 
outside oct1v1ty) 

Substance abuse 
History of spouse abuse (as victim and/or 

abuser) 
History of antagonistic relot1onsh1ps 

among family members (between fam
ily members in general, including elder) 

Lorge age difference between elder and 
spouse 

Large number of family problems 
Excessive dependence on spouse, chil

dren, or significant others 

E. Discipline 
1. Physical Belief that the use of physical punishment 

1s appropriate 
Threats with an instrument as a means to 

punish 
Use of an instrument to administer physi

cal punishment 
Excessive, inappropriate, inconsistent physical 

punishment 
History of caretaker and/or others "los-

ing control" and/or "hitting too hard" 

2. Emotional/Violation of Rights Fear provoking threats 
lnfonttl1zat1on 
Berating 
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Table 6- 7 (Cont.) 
Area of Assessment A t- Risk Respo nses 

Screaming 
Forced move out of home 
Forced institutionalization 
Prohibiting marriage 
Prevention of free use of money 
Isolation 

F. Sleep 
G. Elimination 
H. Illness Chronic illness or handicap 

Disability requiring special treatment from 
caretaker and others 

I. Operations/Hospitalizations Operations or illness that required ex
tended and/or repeated hospital iza
tions 

Caretaker's refusal to have elder hospital

ized 
Caretaker overanxious to have elder hos

pitalized 

J. Diagnostic Tests Caretaker's refusal for further diagnostic 
tests 

Caretaker's overreaction or underreaction 
to diagnostic findings 

K. Accidents Repeated 
History of preceding events wh ich do not 

support actual injuries 
L. Safety Appropriate safety precautions not taken, 

especially in elders known to be con
fused, disoriented, and/or with physical 
disabilities restricting mobility 

M. Health Care Utilization Infrequent 
Caretaker overanxious to have elder hos

pitalized 
Health core "shopping" 

N . Review of Body Systems 

a relatively minor fa ll may result in nu senile dementia may develop delusions 
merous fractures and extensive bruising, concerning the treatment they receive 
subdural hematomas, and hemorrhage from others. Thus physiological aging may 
which may be fatal. In addition, Ham notes generate complaints of mistreatment. 
that elderly clients who are suffering from According to Ham, all of these findings 
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may mimic abuse; thus he warns against gram of intervention. These are the estab
"falsely diagnosing" abuse as the cause of lishment of a strong trusting relationship 
suspicious physical and psychological with the client; maintenance of a single in
symptomatology. While his observations dividual as primary care provider; and the 
may be accurate, they also mask a danger development of a comprehensive plan 
ous set of assumptions that must be which can be followed by and coordinated 
avoided if aged abuse victims are to be with all caregivers. 
served. Research to date on elder abuse has 
shown that victims are often not recog
nized since professionals tend to observe Trust as a Major Component 
instances of abuse only when they are ac of Care 
tively looking for the problem. Ill Conse
quently, it is imperative that professionals Establishing a trusting relationship ap
not dismiss prematurely the possibility of pears to be the most critical component, 
abuse when suspicious findings are pres not only in assessment, but also in the pro
ent. vision of adequate care to aged abuse vic

Results of physical examination should tims. Clients, especially those who have 
be assessed in conjunction with historical experienced the trauma of domestic vio
data which the nurse has collected on the lence, are not likely to accept assistance 
client, as noted in Table 6-7. Careful ques from nurses or any other outsiders unless 
tioning on the part of the nurse may de they believe the care provider is deserving 
termine such things as whether a client of their trust. Such trust can be fostered if 
who complains of mistreatment is exhib the nurse exhibits a sympathetic concern 
iting symptoms of confusion, dementia, or for the client and thus indicates that the 
is in fact expressing a valid complaint of client's feelings are important, that the 
abuse, or if it is actually the result of a nurse understands the victim's problems, 
physical assault. Thus the importance of is interested in his or her well-being, and 
obtaining a thorough, objective history on is willing to put forth effort in the client's 
elderly clients cannot be overemphasized. behalf. Such concern is especially evident 

in the nurse's nonjudgmental demeanor. 
Abuse victims are not likely to accept care 
if they feel that the nurse is critical either 

Intervention of them or of their loved ones, even if they 
are abusive. 

As has been noted, an elderly client may Unfortunately, the establishment of a 
be reluctant to admit the existence of trusting relationship is particularly diffi
abuse even though a number of historical cult in elder abuse cases. This difficulty 
and physical findings point to its presence. arises from two factors. One is the partic
It would be wise, therefore, for the nurse ular barrier to the development of a trust
to proceed as if the client is at risk until ing relationship on the part of abuse 
abuse has been ruled out as at least a par victims. The other is the lengthy time span 
tial cause of the elderly individual's prob required for the development of trust. 
lem. Three factors appear to be important It has been observed that abuse victims 
in the development of an adequate pro- find it particularly difficult to establish 
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trusting relationships. 132 Many elder abuse contact with such persons may find them 
victims have had little opportunity to uncooperative and unwilling to accept 
maintain trusting relationships with oth help. The nurse who has established a 
ers, since those who are closest to them are trusting relationship with the client can act 
the same persons who abuse them. They as a liaison between the victim and profes
are often unable to confide in family mem sionals from other areas. 
bers other than the abuser, since such rel An example of such intervention is the 
atives may have difficulty relating both to common instance in which the nurse re
the abuser and the victim. As a result, fers a client to social services. In such a sit
abused elders often lack the ability to trust uation, the nurse should provide the social 
and confide in anyone. The concerned worker with a detailed history of the client, 
nurse must overcome this barrier before a explain why abuse is suspected, and also 
trusting relationship can be established discuss all factors contributing to the abu
with the victim-client. sive situation. The nurse should also pre

Data on elder abuse gathered to date pare the client concerning this interven
also suggest that developing a trusting re tion and preferably be present during the 
lationship is a time-consuming process. 133 social worker's initial visit. While these 
It is often necessary to establish a long measures might sound time-consuming 
term relationship with a professional be and unnecessary under normal circum
fore a feeling of trust is exhibited by the stances, in the case of the abused elder 
victim. Only then is the victim able to ad they are very important. It is more likely 
mit that abuse is present, either as the that the abused elder will accept outside 
underlying problem or as an additional assistance if it is encouraged and sup
problem which has been overlooked. Thus ported by a professional whom the victim 
intervention in cases requiring only short already trusts. 
term medical attention presents nurses 
with a particular challenge, as they strive 
to attain the critical attitude of trust. Development 

of a Comprehensive Plan 

Importance of a Primary The importance of a comprehensive 
plan cannot be overemphasized. Such inCare Provider 
terventions must be the result of an on

The utilization of a primary care nurse going process, which is originally based 
in order to promote continuity of care as upon an accurate assessment of the client's 
well as to aid in the development of trust condition, developed as much as possible 
is vital. This person must be sympathetic in collaboration with the victim and fam
to the problem of abuse and be someone ily, and undergoes constant reassessment 
with whom the client is able to commu and alteration as new observations about the 
nicate. The role of the primary care nurse client's needs become evident. Such a plan 
can be particularly important in dealing should prove to be an effective method in 
with abuse cases since both victim and the establishment of a trusting relation
family are usually reluctant to accept out ship as well as in the provision of high 
side help. Professionals who have had little quality care to the elder abuse patient. 
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This is particularly important in those tim cannot begin until there is an 
cases in which only short-term care is to be acknowledgment of the abuse. Hence an 
provided, or in cases in which the client is admission on the part of the victim that 
to be assisted by a number of care pro abuse exists should be considered to be an 
viders. Other nurses, and other profession important sign that the client has made 
als involved in the care of the elder, should progress in dealing with the abuse. Deal
be fully familiarized with the plan of care ing with an abusive situation often re
for the client and should be observant con quires years of diligent work on the part of 
cerning other at-risk findings which the dedicated professionals. If the nurse's work 
client and situation exhibit. These obser leads the client to begin this process, this 
vations should be continually added to the should be viewed as a major accomplish
initial assessment of the client in order to ment. 
obtain an accurate record concerning the 
client's overall situation. 

Willingness to Accept 
Intervention 

Evaluation of Nursing Another sign that the nursing interven
Intervention tion has been successful is an observed 

willingness on the part of victim, abuser, 
Evaluating the effectiveness of nursing in and/or other family members to accept 
tervention in cider abuse cases is also a outside intervention and needed support 
challenging problem. Particularly in cases services. It has been hypothesized that 
in which nursing intervention is short term much of the elder abuse that exists today 
in nature, nurses may not be able to as is caused by the stress of caring for an el
certain whether or not they had a long derly, dependent relative. 134 In such cases, 
term effect on the well-being of an abused daycare, meal services, and other assis
elderly patient. However, there are some tance with activities of daily living can be 
clues which the nurse may use to help de of great benefit in alleviating the stress in 
termine whether the assistance has been the family and the resulting abuse as well. 
of value. These include client's acknowl Hence the willingness of the abuser to see 
edgment of the abuse; willingness of the a counselor, the willingness of the family 
victim, the abuser, and the family to ac to reorganize family activities, or the will
cept outside help; and/or removal of the ingness of the elderly victim to accept day
victim from the abusive situation. care or housekeeping services are all 

indications that the abuse may be on the 
road to resolution. 

Victim's Acknowledgment 
of Abuse 

Removal of the Victim from 
As has been noted, a great many victims the Abusive Situation 

of elder abuse are reluctant to admit, even 
to themselves, that an abusive situation ex· It has been noted, however, that some 
ists. However, assistance to an abuse vie- elder abuse is the result of a long-standing 
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pattern of abuse in the lives of the victims of the abuser should be seen as a positive 
and their families. In such situations, it is step. Examples would be nursing home 
unlikely that even long-term nursing inter placement or moving the victim to a senior 
vention will have a substantial impact on citizens' residence. Placement with an
the abusive pattern. In long-term abusiye other relative may not be a positive sign in 
patterns, the only likely solution is the sep a habitually abusive family because such 
aration of the abuser and the abused. In families tend to foster abuse in all mem
these cases, the establishment of the vic bers, and the victim may simply move from 
tim in a living situation separate from that one problem situation to another. 

Summary 

Abuse of the elderly has been neglected by victim and the primary care provider. Other 
professionals and public alike. Child abuse and care providers should work through this trusted 
abuse of female partners, although also inad professional. All components of the core must 
equately recognized, have received much more be recorded so that all professionals con follow 
attention . Yet, the phenomenon of violence in the progress of the client in order to provide 
the fam ily is common to all three types of mem the client with continuity in core. Hopefully, as 
ber maltreatment. Although the few studies that the client becomes aware of the concern of the 
hove examined the problem of elderly abuse nurses who ore caring for him or her, the ele
hove provided some basis for clinical practice, ment of trust will grow. 
much theory development and research re In turn, these measures will enoble the client 
mains to be done. to be more open with the nurse ond will lead 

It is impossible to determine accurately the to greater insight into the elderly individual's 
exact historical and physical findings that profes physical, psychological, and social situations, 
sionals con use to diagnose the existence of el resulting in more appropriate measures in the 
derly abuse . As hos been shown, the problems client's care. It should be recognized that di
of obtaining on accurate and objective history, agnosis and treatment of this problem requires 
coupled with the similarity between physiolog patience, and in many cases long-term inter
ical aging and abuse symptoms, make identi vention, before the victim will acknowledge his 
fication of elder abuse victims a challenging or her predicament and discuss it with a profes
responsibility for the nurse. The task of iden sional willing to help. 
tifying and aiding such victims is also compli This makes it very difficult for the nurse to 
cated by the reluctance of abuse victims to seek evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention. 
help . While it is unfortunate, it is also under In many instances, nurses may have to be con
standable that many victims of elder abuse are tent with the recognition that they hove helped 
reluctant to trust professionals who may be able the patient to begin the process of dealing with 
to assist them . the problem, and the realization that final res

It is suggested, therefore, that the key ele olution of the problem may not occur until many 
ment in the provision of high-quality core to years and several other professionals have in
elder abuse victims is the establishment of a tervened. Nurses willing to take up this chal
trusting and insightful relationship between the lenge may gain satisfaction from the knowledge 
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that they ore forerunners in the development of who hove heretofore been neglected by other 
methods of assistance to elderly abuse victims professionals in the heolth core arena. 
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Intra-familial Sexual Abuse 
Ann Wolbert Burgess 

(With Assistance by June Johnson and Jane Jacobs) 

NIGHT VISITOR 

He drools os he advances 
Undressing me with his eyes. 
Closer my kinsmen comes toking 

his chances; but mother won't be surprised. 

A pillow hushes childish screams, 

souvenirs are tears and momentary pain. 

How well I remember being alone ... exposed. 
Nobody saw my tears-nobody wonted to. 

He's left me half dead inside and 
I don't wont to remember why. 
Do not weep for me but for those 
still living in-between. 

For them, he still comes. 

K. Amanda Vaden 
Reprinted with permission from Up the Woll 
(Alexandria, Vo.) forthcoming 
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I ntra-familial sexual abuse is anything but Diana Russell's book, Rape in Marriage, be
exotic or rare. Both empirical research and gins his review with: "Well, well: Another 
victim surveys identify it as an everyday expose of macho horror. Hasn't there been 
experience for thousands of families in an oversupply of this lately? Perhaps we 
e\ cry economic and cultural subgroup in deserve a break today." Fortunately, in this 
the United States. Parent-child incest and case, De.Mott is strongly persuaded to the 
spouse rape are power-based violent acts victim's plight through Russell's carefully 
that challenge nurses in terms of assess researched and skillfully written book and 
ment, diagnosis, and nursing interven he reverses his initial "macho" defense.2 

tions. It is generally well accepted that In spite of the tendency toward denial, 
reported intra-familial acts are significantly nurses need to be aware of the pervasive
less than the number of acts actually being ness of family sexual abuse. This chapter 
committed. Thus, these are social prob will first describe the various forms this 
lems that generally go unreported, unde kind of violence may take. The theoretical 
tected, and undisclosed to professional frameworks of causation are then critically 
groups. analyzed, including examination of tradi

Recognition, belief, and support for the tional approaches which have been histor
\ictims of family sexual abuse depend on ically based on myths about women, and 
an av,:areness of new, still-controversial contemporary views of sexual abuse em
data and a willingness to question a num phasizing power and violence dynamics. 
ber of comforting forms of denial. Some The pattern of victim response, an area in 
times the denial is professionally based. As which nursing research has made a signif
physician Suzanne Sgroi has said, "Rec icant impact, is then discussed. Finally, a 
ognition of sexual molestation of a child is description of a therapy group for adult 
entire!} dependent on the individual's in victims of childhood incest is included to 
herent willingness to entertain the possi illustrate the responses and underscore the 
bility that the condition may exist." 1 Sgroi need for intervention. 
also emphasizes that the willingness to This chapter also seeks to emphasize 
consider such a diagnosis often varies in the opportunity nurses have for effective 
imerse proportion to the professional's intervention on behalf of the family and 
level of training and that the more ad child mental health. Research strongly ar
\ anced the training of some, the less will gues for prevention of chronic sexually 
mg the} are to suspect molestation. abusive situations through early case find
Sometimes the denial is gender-based. Pro ing and intervention. In 1973, psychiatrist 
fessor Benjamin De Iott, upon being as Joseph Peters described child sexual abuse 
signed the task of reviewing sociologist as a "psychological time bomb" which he 
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predicted to be totally destructive to later wife, and the abuse very often occurs near 
adult adjustment even when the child the end of the marriage and may often in
showed no immediate signs of emotional clude anal intercourse.7 

trauma. 3 While it is clear that sexual abuse As R. Summit argues, uncounted num
of children is not the sole cause of identity bers of children in future generations can 
crises or emotional disorders, recent em be spared the geometric chain reaction of 
pirical clinical studies inspire some radical abuse for each link that can be broken 
claims. Crisis-responding therapeutic res through effective intervention and care.8 

olution of incest trauma can provide dra Similarly, in spouse rape, intervention may 
matic remissions of major mental illness be a means of identification of other abu
and behavior disorders in selective cases.4 sive situations which in turn can free 
Thus, the hypothesis of a single trauma family members from secrecy toward res
etiology in these patients raises promise for olution of the conflict. 
primary prevention of mental illness from 
childhood sexual abuse if cases are de
tected and resolved early. As noted in other 
forms of child maltreatment, there is the FORMS OF INTRA-FAMILIAL 
generational bonus of prevention if the SEXUAL ABUSE 
victim can be identified and reparented. 
Clinical reports are emphasizing that to
day's victim may be tomorrow's offender Incest 
and that boy victims tend to repeat their 
experiences on younger boys or girls. 5 Incest has been a social issue and problem 

Judith Herman and Lisa Hirschman re throughout civilization. It seems that in 
searched forty women who had incestuous the United States that each generation sees 
relationships with their fathers during increasing difficulty with it. Currently 
childhood and twenty women whose fath there are strong social forces giving incest 
ers had been seductive, but not overtly in heightened perspective: the reemergence 
cestuous. Their findings suggest high-risk of the women's movement; the new chil
families for incest include families in which dren/adolescent movement and national 
mothers are rendered unusually powerless attention to child abuse in general. 
whether through battering, physical disa Sgroi has analyzed how clinicians have 
bility, mental illness, or the burden of re historically handled incest by denial, em
peated childbearing. Incest should be phasizing that those professionals who 
suspected, Herman and Hirschman report, were in the position of intcrveners han
as a precipitant of impulsive, self-destruc dled incest by supporting the adult, con
tive behavior such as suicide attempts, sequently playing into the adult's misuse 
drug abuse, attempts at running away, and of power, dominance, and authority and 
the so-called sexually acting out behavior put effort into minimizing the credibility 
of adolescent girls.6 In a preliminary report of the child. She challenges clinicians to 
on a study of forced sex in marriage, David develop their skills and fulfill their clinical 
Finkelhor and Kristi Yllo report that the responsibility to children and intervene in 
husband's goal in many instances appears a positive supportive way for the child in
to be to humiliate and retaliate against his stead of avoiding or denying the problem.9 
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Incest, like rape. is a legal term. Incest tween parent and child that had to be kept 
is proscribed in every state. Therefore, one secret, from seductive behaviors (for ex
wa} to discuss the problem is to under ample, peeping. exhibitionism, leaving 
stand that the offender, who shares a km pornographic materials visible for the 
relationship to the victim, has a problem; child, sharing detailed descriptions of the 
for example, engaging in illegal behavior. child's real or imagined sexual activities) 

There is ambivalence in our societal at that were clearly sexually motivated but 
titude over the controversy about whether did not include secrecy and physical con
or not to involve some incest offenders in tact.12 
the criminal justice system. Louise Arm
strong documents the incredible reluc
tance of court systems to give voice to the 

10 Incidence abused child. Lucy Berliner and Doris 
Stevens note there are acts clearly agreed The incidence of incest is significantly 
to be criminal and deserving of prosecu underestimated by all reports whether 
tion if committed by a stranger or ac looking at psychiatric textbooks that report 
quaintance yet considered differently if one case per million or official figures from 
committed by a family member. 11 That is, court records on which textbooks base 
people have little conflict about criminal their figures. 13 Contemporary figures are 
prosecution of a stranger for rape of a best estimated from research surveys. Ret
child; yet let that child be raped by her rospective surveys of college-age females 
father and the criminal action issue be identify a 20 to 30 percent rate of child sex
comes immensely blurred. Historically, 14 ual victimization. A consistent finding 
there has been reluctance to intrude in the among the surveys that matches with clin
affairs of the family. As social scientists ical data, is that 70 to 80 percent of sexual 
especiall} feminists-have well observed, offenders were known to the child with 
women and children have been considered about one-half of the molesters being rel
property and that usually has meant the atives, 22 percent residing in the child's 
male adult family members could and per home, and 6 percent fathers or stepfath
haps still can do whatever they want to ers.15 
members of their own family. High-risk families show even higher 

Although statutes vary from state to rates. Surveys of foster children, runaways, 
state, incest usuall, refers to sexual inter drug addicts, and prostitutes find inces
course between two persons so closely re tuous backgrounds in the 60 to 70 percent 
lated that they are forbidden by law to range. l\1others in treatment centers for 
marry. In that narrow sense, sexual inter child abuse are reporting 80 to 90 percent 
course between first cousins at age twenty prevalence in incestuous abuse in their 
could be legaUy termed incest while oral childhoods, suggesting the correlation be
copulation of a four-year-old by his father tween child sexual abuse and abusive par
would not be incest and could receive a enting by the victims in later life. 
different label of abuse. Summit, using Finkelhor's data, gi~~s a 

Clinical definitions are more helpful to conservative estimate that about 5 rnilhon 
consider. I Jerman and Hirschman differ women in the United States were sexually 
entiated incest, an} physical contact be- victimized by a male relative. this figure 
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assumes approximately 10 percent of fe child is at risk for being sexually victimized 
male children in incestuous relationships by a family member. Numbers for male 
and assumes an adult female population of victimization by family members are even 
50 million. 16 more hidden because boys are more reluc

The focus of this chapter is intergener tant to admit to victimization. However, 
ational incest between adult and child. clinical data are increasingly suggesting 
Such incestuous offenses are not confined that boys may be at equal risk for sexual 
to sexual activity between a biological victimization since they are the preferred 
father and daughter, but encompass any target of habitual pedophiles and child 
sexual relationship in which the male adult pornography collectors. 19 

occupies an authority role in relation to the The sexual abuse of boys is most fre
child such as adoptive, step, foster or quently by men who have easy access to 
common-law parent. The concern is with them and includes teachers, coaches, sports 
age-power relationships, the child's sense leaders, and so forth. Current research is 
that he or she has been sexually violated, showing that boys are often victimized 
and the betrayal of a trusted, caretaking through sex ring crimes. zo The first level of 
role, rather than with the technicalities of ring, child sex initiation ring, is the simul
penetration or genital touching. The po taneous involvement with a number of 
sition being taken is unequivocally that children, ages six to fourteen, in sexual ac
sexualization of a childcaring relationship tivities with an adult who capitalizes on his 
is a violation of ethics. As Finkelhor ar legitimate role in the lives of these chil
gues, a child is incapable of informed con dren to recruit them into his illegal behav
sent with a controlling adult because the ior. The characteristics of the ring are that 
child has no power to say no and has no the offender occupies a position of au
information on which to base a decision. 17 thority and familiarity to the children, and 
Or as Summit describes, the child is just the children know each other and are 
as powerless within the intimidating or in aware of each other's involvement in sex
gratiating relationship as the adult rape ual acts with the adult offender. The first 
victim would be at the point of a knife. 18 level of the ring could be an intrafamilial 
Therefore, incest is considered here as a situation for some boys. The children be
form of rape. come programmed by the adult to provide 

sexual services in exchange for a variety of 
psychological, social, monetary, and other 
rewards. 

The second and third levels of the Other Forms of Sexual ring-youth prostitution and organized 
Abuse of Children pornography and the sexual services struc

ture-may or may not involve family 
All victimized children stand in a relation members. The three types of rings, de
ship of power to the adult. The incidence pending on various factors, may constitute 
data on child sexual assault estimates one different stages in the evolution of child 
in four females will be molested or raped sexual abuse, from loosely formed inces
by the time she reaches age twenty. The tuous relationships to organized or syndi
literature is fairly consistent that a female cated child prostitution. 
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and irrevocable consent to any and all sexRape of Spouse 
ual approaches a husband wishes to 
make.1' 

The frequenc1 of forced sex in marriage is There has been vehement opposition in 
beginning to be addressed. Peggy Spektor some locales that changing the laws to in
in suneying 304 battered women in ten clude spouse rape will result in a rash of 
shelters in \.Jinnesota found that 36 per fabricated complaints. However, evidence 
cent had been raped b, their husband or from countries and states where marital 
cohabitatmg partner and \.1ildred D. Pa rape is a crime indicates few such com
gelow reported a figure of 37 percent on a plaints are in fact brought to court.26 

sample of 119 women in California.n 
Diana H. Russell's study of wife rape in 
San Francisco, based on 930 interviews 
of a random sample, reports 14 percent THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS forced sex .--

lt is important to note that many of OF CAUSATION 
these studies are careful to avoid stigma
tizing words such as rape in asking inter This section has two goals: first, to review 
view questions. Russell asked the women the traditional views which have been re
to describe any kmd of unwanted sexual sponsible for perpetuating the stigmatiz
experience with a husband or former hus

ing and sex bias aspects of rape and incest, 
band and then only included in her tally and second, to present a contemporat, 
those encounters that met California's le conceptualization of the victim experience 
gal definition of rape." Finkelhor and Yllo 

and power and aggression themes. 
asked the question: Has your spouse or 
person you were living with as a couple 
ever used physical force or threat to try to 
have sex with you? Ten percent of their 
sample said this had happened .'l Rape 

One of the problems in spouse rape is 
that public attitude has not advanced na Rape-forcible sexual assault-is a sexual 
tionally to recognizing this problem. \s of offense, is illegal behavior, and is pros
January 1982, only ten states recognized cribed in the criminal code of every state. 
the rape of a wife as a prosecutable of It is a felony, a capital offense punishable 
fense. \lost states have a spousal exemp by varying degrees of penalties. There arc 
tion in their rape laws, and many states three traditional views in the rape litera
extend this exemption not just to hus ture that have been used to do what Wil
bands but to cohabitating lovers.2~ Such ham Ryan calls blaming the victim.z-These 
laws are effective in denying the possibility views include sexual provocation, false ac
of charging a husband, regardless of the cusation, and female masochism. These 
amount of \'iolence. The laws are also perspectives have also served to blame the 
based on the implicit assumption that a victims of all forms of intrafamilial sexual 
woman upon marrying gives permament abuse. 
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sonalities ... .Their emotional reactions were 
Sexual Provocation remarkably devoid of guilt, fear or anxiety 

regarding the sexual experience. There was The subject of rape is one that abounds 
evidence that the child derived some emowith many misconceptions, the most insid
tional satisfaction from the experience.19 

ious of which is the erroneous but popular 
belief that rape is motivated primarily by 
sexual desire and/or frustration. This as

False Accusation sumption results in the shifting of blame 
for the assault from the offender to the vic Sir Matthew Hale (1609-1676) assumed 
tim: if the assailant is sexually aroused and a key role in the history of witchcraft and 
is directing these impulses toward the vic rape trials. Presiding at the notorious sev
tim, then it must be that she has stimu enteenth-century English witch trial, Hale 
lated or aroused this desire in him. sentenced to death Amy Duny and Rose 

This myth has maintained its hold on Cullender after they were convicted of 
the thinking and practice of clinicians who witchcraft. Fifty years following his death, 
see the rape or incest victim as a seductive, Hale's cautionary rule on rape-"it must 
young, attractive female who could have be remembered ... that it is an accusation 
avoided being raped. As Malhah T. Not easily to be made and hard to be proved, 
man and Carol C. Nadelson state: and harder to be defended by the party ac

cused, tho never so innocent" -were pub
Until recently many psychiatrists have felt 

lished in his volume Historia Placitorum that rape was not a psychiatric issue, and 
Coronae. 30 This ruling-although totally that psychiatrists had little to offer the rape 
inaccurate-enjoyed wide acceptance in victim. They often shared the view that the 

victim "asked for it" and she was seen as act the male-dominated courts and signifi
ing out her unconscious fantasies and there cantly influenced American medical and 
fore not a "true victim." Thus, the woman law texts until the mid- l 970s. 
who had been raped did not receive the em Physicians were especially warned about 
pathy and understanding usually extended women and children who lie: In 1886, 
to people in crisis. 28 

"Brazen-faced children whose stories are 
manifestly false," and later in 1913, "Many ot only is the view held for the adult fe. 
girls will use every means possiMe to mis

male, but the female child victim as well. 
lead, and their endeavor to evade the trust 

Clinicians are noted for making their own 
is at times surprising, even wonderful."31 

judgments regarding the sexual provoca
G. Williams, a district police surgeon, sug

tiveness of children. In a study by Lauretta 
gested that physicians be guided by their Bender and Abram Blau of sixteen chil
observations of physical conditions and to 

dren (eleven females and six males) the fol
forget what they hear: 

lowing summary was made: 
As a matter of fact, the girls' statements 

The child was either a passive or active part often amount to nothing ... many of these 
ner in the sex relations with the adult, and girls lie as easily as a morphine fiend 32 

in some instances seemed to be the initiator 
or seducer. early all of the children had Various reasons were given as to why 
conspicuously charming and attractive per- women and children lie. In 1895, "She may 
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be after blackmail; she may be self-de victims "ask for il" or "want it" even 
ceived, insane, or coached by others"; ln though it is not in their conscious aware
1962, "The woman invents the story to ness. 
shock the doctor or to accentuate her own Freud admitted to his difficulty in con
feeling of importance."H Physicians were vincing patients about this unconscious 
encouraged to carefully check for person sense of guilt feelings that they could not 
ality problems of the victims in cases where observe in themselves. Therefore, he sug
"the force used in obtaining intercourse gested using the term "need for punish
might ha, e been brought on by the pro ment" as a substitute for unconscious 
vocafo eness of the victim."34 feelings of guilt. 18 

Perhaps the identification component Helena Deutsch continued writing on 
rested uneasil} with the physician. In a feminine psychology and identified the 
1913 article, one reason given for exam central concepts of womanhood as passiv
ining a ,.,,·oman in the presence of a witness ity and female masochism. 39 Deutsch's 
was stated as "physicians arc in constant theory-based on a phylogenic hypothe
danger of having this charge brought sis-purports that when man stood up
against them."J1 And, of course, rape did right he freed himself from sexual 
not happen with certain females as Wil dependence on woman and could not take 
liams states: sexual possession without her consent. 

Therefore, Deutsch asserts, only man (of 
This may appear to be a bold statement, but 

alJ living creatures) is capable of rape. it must be remembered that the mere cros5· 
Deutsch speculates that the sexual act, ing of the l..nees absolute!} prevent~ pene
originally an act of violence, wherein the tration, and, taking into consideration the 

tremendous power of the pelvis and abduc woman, weaker and more taxed by her re
tor thigh muscles, a man must struggle des productive function, could not resist, was 
perately to penetrate the vagina of a vig gradually transformed into an act of plea
orous, \'irtue-protectmg girl." sure. ln discussing anxieties, Deutsch fur

ther writes that the center of all anxieties 
in man is castration; the center of woman's 
anxietie5 is gradually transformed from Feminine Masochism 
genital fear through fear of defloration and 

One of the most controversial themes rape into the fear of childbirth or death. 
m the rape and battering literature is mas This process, as the discussion continues, 
ochism which Freud described as follows: follows biologically determined paths plac
(1) as a condition under which sexual ex ing emphasis on the close relationship be
citation may be roused (erotogenic); (2) as tween pain and sexual pleasure. Inter
an expression of feminine nature (femi course, to the female, is closely associated 
nine); and (3) as a norm of behavior (moral). with the act of defloration, and defloration 
Freud stated that feminine masochism was with rape and a painful penetration of the 
based on the "lust of pain" and that the body. 
impulse of the ego as a rule remains hid In 1938, Karen Horney, a highly re
den from the person and must be inferred spected neo-Freudian analyst, concluded 
from his behavior.;, From this interpreta that Deutsch was saying "\\hat woman ul
tion has derived the implications that rape timately wants in intercourse is to be raped 
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and violated; what she wants in mental life 
is to be humiliated."40 Traditional Views 

Deutsch defended 
this statement by writing, " ... it is true of Causation 
that I consider masochism 'an elemental 
power in feminine life,' but ... I have tried Sociological and anthropological theory 
to show that one of women's tasks is to has traditionally dealt with the subject of 
govern this masochism, to steer it into the incest in terms of the taboo characteristics 
right paths, and thus to protect herself in the culture. The purpose of the incest 
against those dangers that Horney thinks taboo is generally believed to be the main
I consider woman's 'normal lot."'4 1 tenance of kinship structure.44 

One might question why women have Incest cuts across class status as well as 
45 so readily accepted the interpretation of history and geography. Incest, we are 

others-especially men-and not asserted told, was practiced by some of the rich and 
their own theories on the explanation of powerful royal families in Egypt as well as 
their life and behavior. Fortunately, con the ancient Greeks and Romans. 46 Other 
temporary female scholars are beginning countries reporting on incest include Aus
to do just that. The new work in the psy tralia, Sweden, Japan, as well as Indian 
chology of women should begin to combat tribes and primitive cultures.47 

the old theories of masochism, sexual It is a bit paradoxical that the incest is
provocation, and false accusation so that sue-upon which the foundation of psy
they can no longer be used to blame fe  chodynamic formulations originated-has 
male victims of sexual abuse. been so neglected in terms of psychiatric 

research. The scant literature that existed 
prior to the 1960s viewed overt incest as 

Incest an exotic but negligible phenomenon oc
curring between inadequate sociopathic 

Incest-illegal sexual behavior by an adult fathers and seductive, retarded daugh
with a child related through kinship-is ters.48 The psychiatric literature does dis
described by Sgroi as a "crime that our so cuss incest in terms of object choice such 
ciety abhors in the abstract, but tolerates as parent, child, sibling, or other blood rel
in reality."42 In defense of that intention ative; frequency of occurrence; genealogy; 
ally provocative statement she challenges and sexual orientation. Motivation themes 
people to examine the ways in which child in the literature include revenge, penis 
protection issues regarding incest are ad envy, family affair, family group survival, 
dressed in the various states. Sgroi sug response to loss, types of sexual activity, 
gests that we tolerate sexual assault on and the offender.49 

children because it is the last component A major issue in incest, from a clinical 
of the maltreatment syndrome in youths perspective, is the magnitude of emotional 
that has yet to be faced squarely. The issue impact of a childhood sexual trauma for 
for many may be too distressing, "too close adulthood. Early writings by Freud (1895) 
to home," too Freudian, or "too dirty." Ar on hysteria stated that hysterical symp
chaic laws exist which subordinate the best toms could be understood when traced to 
interests of children to the property rights an early traumatic experience, and that the 
of adults.43 trauma was always related to the patient's 
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sexual life: He said that the trauma man interpretations and explanations. Ferencz1 
ifested itself when revived later, usually noted this in his patients who were exhib
after pubert),, as a memor}. iting symptoms ranging from attacks of 

However, Freud later reversed his belief anxiety, nightmares, and flashbacks-"al
and said that the sexual seductions his pa most hallucinatory repetitions of trau
tients reported were not all reports of real matic experiences." Ferenczi said: 
e\'ents, and this created a ma1or shift in the 

I had to give free rem to self-cnt1c1sm. I 
priorities of psychological investigation. started to listen to my patients, \\hen, in 
The external realistic trauma was replaced their attacks, they called me msens1tive, cold, 
in importance b} infantile sexual wishes even hard and cruel, when they reproached 
and fantasies. Clinicians, as the> under me with being selfish, heartless, conceited. 
stooc· the univen,ality of those wishes and •.. I began to test m) own conscience ... for 
fantasies, began to focus attention on the most of my patients energeticallv refused to 
person's reaction to the wi:.hes and fanta accept such an mterprehve demand al

sies. though ii was well supported by analvttc ma

Freud's essa\ on the sexual theories of terial.' 

children cites three observations which This paper was later retitled and published 
ha, e major importance in the psychoan as "Confusion of Tongues between the 
al) tic world: Adult and the Child" with a subtitle of 

"The Language of Tenderness and of Pas
1. The issue of sex-differentiation (penis sion." The main message that apparently 
env}), 

was lost through the years in the literature 
2. Cloaca theor)' (anal eroticism), and provided the corroborative evidence for 
3. The sadistic conception of coitus in Ferenczi's premise that the "trauma," es
\\h1ch the stronger person inflicts on the pec1all} sexual trauma, as the pathogenic 
weaker b) force. factor cannot be valued highly enough. 

Ferenczi documented the following out
It is perhaps this last observation that has comes of early childhood trauma as: 
rebance to incest and rape behavior. 

1. The introjection of the guilt feelings Freud says," ... this sadistic conception it
of the adult; self gives the impression of a reappearance 

of that obscure 1mpube toward cruel ac 2. The child's sexual life remains un
ti,·it). . linked up with penis-excitation." 11 developed or assumes perverted forms; 

In 1932, Sandor Ferencz1 presented a 3. J\ traumatic progression of a preco
paper at the \, 1cnnesc Psychoanalytic So cious maturit}; 
ciety on th, occasion of Freud's seventy 4. The terrorism of suffering.H 
fifth birthday titled, "The Passions of 
Adults and Their Influence on the Sexual The misinterpreted version of Fercn
and Character De, elopment of Chil czi's work that incest 1s not traumatic to 
drcn." '2 This paper presented his belief the child 1s also being challenged b} con
that childhood trauma had been unjustly temporary climcians.1 Diane H. Browning 
neglected o, er the years and that insuffi and Bonny Boatman note that the "se
cient depth was afforded the exploration quelae to incest were overwhelming in all 
of external factors resulting in premature 14 cases ... including repeated rape and in-
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cest. .. moves and changes of school."56 ual relations with another person against 
Other disruptive events, such as, father's her or his will through physical force or 
hospitalization or imprisonment, divorce, threat of bodily harm. In every act of rape 
loss of financial support, and destructive there are three basic psychological com
behaviors, were noted in families of incest ponents: anger, power, and sexuality. All 
victims. In a descriptive report on patterns three factors are present, in varying de
of incest, Roland Summit and JoAnn Kryso grees, in every sexual assault including in
cite the social and exploitive components cest, but distinctive patterns of assault 
of incest. 57 Elva Poznanski and Peter Blos emerge depending on which factor is par
report from their clinical experience that amount or dominant in the dynamics of 
long-term incest behavior has visible an the offender. These themes will be dis
tecedents and visible accompaniments.58 cussed in terms of anger rape, power rape, 
G. Molnar and P. Cameron report on ten and sadistic rape.62 

families whose initial psychiatric contact 
Anger Rape. In some cases of sexual aswas paternal incest and eight adult women 
sault, it is very apparent that sexuality beseen for untreated incest and described 
comes a means of expressing and dissample population symptoms as depres
charging feelings of pent-up anger and sive-suicidal or runaway reactions in acute 
rage. The assault is characterized by physcases and sexual problems in the non-acute 

adult cases. 59 ical brutality. Far more actual force is used Judith Herman and Lisa 
in the commission of the offense than Hirschman analyzed fifteen cases of pater
would be necessary if the intent were simnal incest and identified long-term symp
ply to overpower the victim and achieve toms of sense of distance and isolation, 
sexual penetration. Sex becomes the suppression of feelings, conflicts in inter
weapon by which the offender can de

personal relationships, devaluation of self, 
grade his victim. It is a weapon he uses to 

and negative identity. In addition, the re
express his anger and rage. It is his means 

searchers stated that incest was harmful 
of retaliation for what he perceives or what and left "long lasting scars ... in adult life 
he has experienced to be wrongs suffered 

they continued to make repeated ineffec
at the hands of important women in his 

tive attempts to expiate through intense 
60 life and he is seeking to hurt, punish, de

feelings of guilt and shame." And, the re
grade, and humiliate his victim. sults of one of the larger studies of pater

nal incest in Santa Clara County, Power Rape. In another pattern of rape, 
California, indicate that most victims, con power appears to be the dominant factor 
trary to popular belief, do not enjoy an in motivating the offender. Incest cases are 
cestuous relationship.61 more likely to fall in this category. In these 

assaults, it is not the offender's intent to 
harm his victim but to possess him or her 

Vicissitudes of Aggression sexually. Sexuality becomes the means of 

and Power: Contemporary compensating for underlying feelings of 
inadequacy and serves to express issues View 
of mastery, strength, control, authority, 

Sexual assault is a serious crime both to and identity. There is a desperate need on 
a child and to an adult. It is achieving sex- the part of the offender to reassure himself 
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about his adequacy and competency as a pressured sexuality become important 
man. Rape here allows him to feel strong, since they are often used in adult and child 
powerful, and in control of someone else. sexual activity. This view is that domi
He hopes his victim will welcome and be nance by authority is a way to insure sex
impressed bv his sexual embrace, in order ual control over a child. This offense is 
to feel reassured that he is a desirable per charactenzed by a relative lack of physical 
son. It 1s through sexual assault that the force in the commission of the offense; in 
offender seeks to assert his mastery and fact, the offender generally behaves in 
potenq and to reaffirm his identity. It is counter aggressive ways. His typical modus 
through rape that he hopes to deny any operandi is either one of enticement in 
deep-seated feelings of inadequacy, worth which he attempts to sexually engage the 
lessness, and vulnerability, and to shut out child through persuasion or cajolement, or 
disturbing doubts about his masculinity. one of entrapment 10 which he takes ad

Sadistic Rope. vantage of having put the child in a situIn a third pattern of rape, 
ation where the victim feels indebted or both sexuality and aggression become fused 
obligated in some way to the offender. This into a single psychological experience 
offender makes efforts to persuade his vicknown as sadism. Aggression itself is ero
tim to cooperate and to acquiesce or conticized, and this offender finds the delib
sent to the sexual relationship, often times erate and intentional sexual abuse of his 
by bribing or rewarding the child with atvictim intensely exciting and gratifying. 
tention, affection, approval, money, gifts, Such assaults usually involve bondage and 
treats, and good times. But he is usually torture, ritualistic behaviors, and symbolic 

victims (that is, victims seem to share some dissuaded if the child actively refuses or re

common characteristics in regard to their sists, and he does not resort to physical 
force. His aim is to gain sexual control of appearance or profession). In some cases 
the child by developing a willing or conthe offender 1s an individual who cannot 
senting sexual relationship. At some level, achie\'e sexual satisfaction unless his vic
he cares for the child and is emotionally tim physically resists him. Ile becomes 
identified and involved with him or her. In aroused or excited onl> when aggression is 
sex pressure situations, sexuality appears present. He finds pleasure in taking a vic
to be in the service of dependency needs tim against his or her will, and, in extreme 
for physical contact and affection. Such cases the sadistic rapist may murder his 
offenders appear to desire the child as a victim and mutilate her body. In some 
love-object and typically describe the viccases, rather than have actual intercourse 
tim as innocent, loving, open, affectionate, with the victim, he may use some type of 
attractive, and undemanding. They feel ob1ect or instrument with which to rape, 

such as a stick or bottle. safer and more comfortable with a child.M 
Children are prime victim targets. They 

are trained to do what adults tell them to 

Child Molestation do. Many of the same qualities that make 
a chiJd a "good" child also make him or her 

Incest can also be examined within a an "easy" victim. Very often victim and of
further contemporary view of sexual abuse. fender know each other prior to their sex
From this perspective, the dynamics of ual involvement and sometimes they are 
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related. This involvement can be contin portray rape as an event imposed upon the 
uing and fairly consistent over time.64 woman from the outside. This new per

In pressuring the child into sexual ac spective is useful in examining victim re
tivity the offender often uses a combina sponses to sexual abuse within the family. 
tion of material rewards (candy, money, Clinical research from a study of 109 
toys), psychological rewards (attention, in child, adolescent, and adult rape victims in 
terest, affection), and misrepresentation of 1974 described the act of being raped gen
moral standards ("It's OK to do."). Once erating an enormous amount of anxiety to 
sexual contact is achieved the child may the victim. This finding was the basis of 
find it pleasant, unpleasant, or neither. describing an acute traumatic reaction fol
Victims reporting a pleasurable reaction lowing rape called the rape trauma syn
typically described hand-genital contact drome in which the nucleus of the anxiety 
rather than penetration. is the life-threatening and/or highly stress

Having achieved sexual contact, the of fu l impact of the experience on the vic
fender now must avoid detection; to do so tim.66 
he will attempt to pledge his victim to si
lence. The offender may say it is some
thing secret between them, or in the Rape Trauma Syndrome 
entrapment cases, he may threaten to 
harm the child if she or he does tell. In Rape trauma syndrome is the acute 
most situations, the burden to keep the se phase and long-term reorganization proc
cret is psychologically experienced as fear. ess that occurs as a result of a forcible rape 
Victims have spontaneously described or attempted forcible rape.67 This syn
these fears which bind them to the secret drome of behavioral, somatic, and psycho
as fear of punishment, fear of repercus logical reactions is an acute stress reaction 
sions from telling, fear of abandonment or to a life-threatening situation. The syn
rejection, and not knowing how to de drome is usually a two-phase reaction. The 
scribe what has happened.6~ first is the acute phase, a period in which 

there is a great deal of disorganization in 
the woman's life-style as a result of the 
rape. Physical symptoms are especially no

PATTERNS OF ticeable and one prominent feeling noted 
is fear. The second phase begins when the VICTIM RESPONSE 
woman begins to reorganize her life-style. 
Although the time of onset varies from vic

Intro-family Rope tim to victim, the second phase often be
gins about two to three weeks after the 

ln the 1970s, several publications appeared attack. Motor activity changes and night
in the psychiatric literature presenting a mares and phobias are especially likely 
more contemporary view of rape-from during this phase. 
the victim's perspective and as an external The impact reactions occur in the im
stress for the victim. Rather than discuss mediate hours following the rape and the 
ing rape so exclusively in terms of intra woman may experience an extremely wide 
psychic concepts, the new view began to range of emotions. The impact of the rape 
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may be so severe that feelings of shock or were reported by women who had been 
disbelief are expressed. When interviewed forced to have anal sex. 
within a few hours of the rape, the victims Emotional Reactions. Victims ex
main!} show two emotional styles: the ex

pressed a wide gamut of feelings as they 
pressed style, in which feelings of fear, an

began to deal with the aftereffects of the 
ger, and anxiety were shown through such 

rape. These feelings ranged from rage, hu
beha\'ior as crying, sobbing, smiling, rest· 

miliation, and embarrassment to anger, re
lessness, and tenseness; and the controlled 

venge, and self-blame. Fear of physical 
style, in which feelings were masked or 

violence and death was the primary feeling 
hidden and a calm, composed, or subdued 

described. Self-blame was another reaction 
affect was seen. 

described-partly because of their sociali
Somatic Reactions. During the first sev· zation to the attitude of "blame the vic
era! weeks following a rape, many of the tim." 
acute somatic manifestations described 

Long-Term Effects. Various factors af
below were evident. 

fected the coping behavior regarding the 
trauma experienced by the victim, that is, 1. Physical trauma. This includes gen
ego strength, social network support, and eral soreness and bruising from the 
the way people treat them as victims. This physical attack in various parts of the 
coping and reorganization process began bod; such as the throat, neck, breasts, 
at different times for the individual victhighs, legs, and arms. Irritation and 
tims. There were , ·a rious long-term effects trauma to throat are especially a prob
including an increase in motor activity; lem in victims forced to have oral sex. 
dreams and nightmares; the de\elopment 

2. Skeletal muscle tension. Tension 
of fears and phobias, especially in the area 

headaches and fatigue, as well as sleep 
of sexual fears. 

pattern disturbances, are common 
There were two noted , ariations of rape 

symptoms. Women were either not able 
trauma syndrome: a compounded reaction 

to sleep or would fall asleep only to wake 
in which ,ictims had either a past or cur

and not be able to go back to sleep. 
rent history of physical, psychiatric, or so

3. Gastrointestinal irntabihty. Victims cial difficulties. It was noted in this group 
might complain of stomach pains. The that \ ictims developed additional symp
appetite might be affected and the vic toms such as depression, psychotic behav
tim might state that she could not eat, ior, psychosomatic disorders, suicidal 
food had no taste, or she felt nauseated behavior, and acting-out behavior associ
from thinking about the rape. ated with alcoholism, drug use, and sexual 
4. Genitourinar; <lbturbanc:e. Gynec:o acti, ity. The second variation was silent 
logical symptoms such as vaginal dis rape reaction. Since a significant propor
charge, itching, a burning sensation on tion of women still do not report a rape, 
urination, and generalized pain were especially spouse rape, nurses should be 
common. A number of women devel alert to this syndrome. This reaction oc
oped chronic rnginal infections follow curs in the victim who has not told anyone 
ing the rape. Rectal bleeding and pain of the rape, who has not settled her feel-
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ings and reactions on the issue, and who that is, according to the pleasure principle, 
is carrying a tremendous psychological it can be modified or changed by the use 
burden. of positive or negative hallucinations. In 

any case, the attack as a rigid external real
ity ceases to exist and in the traumatic 
trance the child succeeds in maintaining 

Incest Victim Response the previous situation of tenderness. The 
misused child changes into a mechanical, 

In 1932, Ferenczi stated his belief that the obedient automaton or becomes defiant, 
"real rape of girls who have hardly grown but is unable to account for the reasons of 
out of the age of infants, similar acts of ma her defiance. The sexual life of the child 
ture women with boys, and also enforced remains undeveloped or assumes per
homosexual acts, are more frequent oc verted forms. Ferenczi states his underly
currences than has hitherto been as ing assumption that the child's underde
sumed."68 This observation led Ferenczi to veloped personality reacts to sudden 
further elaborate on the theory of identi distress not by defense but by anxiety-rid
fication or introjection of the aggressor as den identification and by introjection of 
a major component of his hypothesis on the menacing person or aggressor. 
the etiology of sexual trauma. This view is The cultural constructs of society must 
reviewed for contemporary consideration. also be considered in the issue of incest. 

Ferenczi believed that in the incestuous Herman and Hirschman comment on in
seductions, the child is psychologically cest in a patriarchal society as follows: 
paralyzed with anxiety. Children feel phys

A patriarchal society, then, most abhors the ically and morally helpless. Their person
idea of incest between mother and son, bealities are not adequately organized in 
cause this is an affront to the father's pre

order to be able to protest, even if only in rogatives. Though incest between father and 
thought for the overriding powerful force daughter is also forbidden, the prohibition 
and authority of the adult makes them un carries considerably less weight and is, there
aware of their senses. Ferenczi continues: fore, more frequently violated .... This is in 
"the same anxiety, however, if it reaches a fact the case. Incest offenders are frequently 
certain maximum, compels them to sub described as "family tyrants": These fathers, 
ordinate themselves like automata to the who are often quite incapable of relating 
will of the aggressor, to devine each one of their despotic claim to leadership to their so
his desires and to gratify these; completely cial efforts for the family, tend toward abuses 

of authority of conceivable kind, and oblivious of themselves they identify every 

themselves with the aggressor."69 they not infrequently endeavor to secure 
their dominant position by socially isolating It is through this identification or intro
the members of the family from the world 

jection of the aggressor that the aggressor outside70 

disappears as part of the external reality, 
and becomes intrapsychic instead of ex These authors conclude and predict that 
trapsychic. The intrapsychic is then sub the greater the degree of a male-oriented 
jected, in a dreamlike state as in the and male-dominated society, the greater 
traumatic trance, to the primary process, the likelihood of father-daughter incest. 
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The literature cites two major dilemmas the opening poem to this chapter as well 
that the incest victim faces: role confusion as the author to a collection of poems en
and divided loyalty. In terms of the role titled, Betra)'al."1 This thirty-one-year-old 
confusion, Herman and Hirschman de woman began facing her "fourteen-year 
scribe the situation as follows: A woman ghost" after recovering from an adult rape 
who has been raped by a nonfamily mem experience with the assistance of her psy
ber can cope with the experience by re chologist-therapist. As is often noticed in 
acting to it as an intentionally cruel and cases of chronic and/or multiple incest 
harmful attack. She is free to hate the rap victims, this woman had to be hypnotized 
ist because she is not socially or psycho to recall the past. The following is her 
logically dependent upon him. But the memory and experiences. 
daughter-victim of incest is dependent on 
her perpetrator-father for additional par It started when I was 4 years old. He put his 

fingers inside me; l went into the closet and ental tasks such as protection and care. Her 
stayed there. ,\II I remember is bleeding on mother frequently is not an ally and thus 
my sister's blue shoes. Had vaginal pain un

she has no recourse. To quote the authors, 
til this incident was totally recalled and also 

She does not dare express, or e\en feel, the woke in the night sitting in the closet. Then 
depths of her anger at being used. She must I remembered being deprived of water at 
comp!) with her father's demands or risk night because I was a bed wetter. :\1other 
losing the parental love that she needs. She would hang the sheets outside my window 
is not an adult. She cannot walk out of the for people to see; couldn't drink anything 
s1tuat1on (though she may try to run away). after supper; was beaten with a belt. She as
She must endure it, and find in 1t what com sumed I did it on purpose and she was pun
pensation she can.71 ishing me (I stopped bed wetting when I 

moved awa)' from home at 17). My brother 
The second issue of divided family loy offered me water if he could touch me. One 

alty arises if the incest is exposed.~2 The night, mom caught him coming out of my 
child takes the risk of pressuring the family room (I was 8) and she beat me severely with 
to place its loyalty either with her and a belt because I was a wicked, sinful little 
against the perpetrator (another family girl. She used hot water enemas and douches 

member) or with the perpetrator and to cleanse the devil out. After that, 1 never 
said anything. If my parents didn't help me, against her. It is highly improbable that a 
who would? So, the fondling went on till I family can remain equally divided between 
was 14. Then my brother went awa)' to col

the two family members. Obviously, the lege. I was wild and sexually active as a teen
closer the family relationship, the more ager. I 1ust didn't care about sex. Sex was a 
difficult the family decision. way of getting what I wanted: as a child: 

water, food, peace from my mother. As a 
teenager: gifts, learned how to dnve a car, 

Long-Term Effects of Incest money and most important, freedom to be 
by myself. Another problem I had as a child: 

There are adult women who are making I was very hard to wake-so much so that 
courageous efforts to break through the my parents took me to many doctors. l al
barners of childhood silence on incest. way~ felt something was wrong with me. The 
One outstandmg survivor, as incest vic mght before my high school graduation, my 
tims prefer to be called, is the author of brother and his new wife came home for the 
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ceremonies. That night while I was sleeping, Concealing feelings of helplessness, 
he came into my room and raped me. I re dreaming of daylight freedom 
member mother's good wash cloth stuffed that never came; only the rain. 
in my mouth but nothing else till a few hyp So often I'm thrown into the past. 
nosis sessions. I didn't move or cry out-why Night after night he'd call my name, 
would anyone help me now? I moved out of so I'd stare out the window 
the home then, but two months later found 

counting the ra in. 
out I was pregnant and had to have an abor

I still wake in the night hoping tion. Under hypnosis I went through the la
he won't be there, and I'm surrounded bor and delivery for 45 minutes. Psy

chosomatic pain always starts before the alone wrapped in me; no torment there. 

actual memory of a trauma. Back to the Remembering years ago possessed 
abortion. There were no sedatives. I was by pain, always staring out the 
made to look at the fetus. I've lost nearly 25 window at the rain. Now, he's out 
pounds through all this memory and the of reach and I sleep so peacefully . 
sadness is so overwhelming it almost suffo. Putting the past and distance behind me 
cates me. The anger is so intense, I'm afraid he no longer is the enemy, just sad memories 
of it. Revenge is what I feel the most and of the rain. 
loneliness. My poetry is my outlet and pro

K. Amanda Vaden 
vider of some peace of mind. The reason I 

Reprinted with permission of Up the Woll am writing this is because I wish more peo
(Alexandria, Vo .) forthcoming ple, especially professionals, knew or under

stood what it can feel like when a child This personal recollection poignantly il
realizes that he/she was not protected by lustrates the trauma of incest to a victim. 
their parents; and, how it feels when there 

To further give a picture of the effects of 
does not seem to be a safe place anywhere. 

intrafamilial sexual abuse, the following Some people knew about my brother and 
description of a therapeutic group of indidn't do anything because my father was 

rich and influential and they were afraid. I cest victims is presented. The description 
found this out a few months ago by asking highlights not only the experiences of the 
old neighbors, friends, and relatives. Right women, but it also underscores the need 
now, I feel I'll never forgive them and I'm for intervention, sometimes long after the 
so angry and hurt and most of all wonder acts of violence have occurred. (Additional 
why I wasn't worth it! My parents were both specific nursing interventions for intra
alcoholics. Mother died on my birthday in family sexual abuse are presented in Chap
1977 and father is still alive but ill. My older ters 8 and 10.) 
brother and I have no communication ex
cept I sent him my poetry on incest a few 
weeks ago, but no reply yet. 

Group Therapy with Incest 
One of the poems sent to her brother fol Victims* 
lows. 

Clinical experience has shown that cer
MEMORIES OF THE RAIN tain group processes provide corrective 

Older brother, oldest lover, necessary developmental expenences 
like o blackened banana I 
feel rotted through and through. *This section is written by June Johnson, R.N., M.S., 
How it started I don't recall . and Jane Jacobs, M.S.W. 
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which many women who have had early therapists, felt that individual treatment 
incest episodes have been deprived of by had done little to help them understand, 
virtue of the complex psychological trauma resolve, and constructively integrate the 
involved. Because of their guilt and shame, experience in a way that could permit in
these women had concealed the history of timate and committed relationships with 
their incest even from those with whom others. The women's sharing of the incest 
they relate most closely. The incest secret experience with only the therapist seemed 
became a symbol of profound difference simply to remain an insulated dyadic mat
from other people. Interpersonal relating ter that made them less inclined to chance 
was seriously impeded by fears of exposing the risks and rewards of trusting others 
the secret. The consequence was perva with their secret. 
sive difficulty both in forming intimate re All the women joined the group know
lationships with men and other women ing it was for incest victims only. All were 
and in developing a coherent identity. fearful of disclosure and questioned both 

It seems that fear of intimate sharing group leaders closely about confidentiality 
and defective identity formation are inten and the leaders' trustworthiness. Their 
sified for women who were exposed to in fears centered around the leaders' capacity 
cest during latency or earlier because their to be helpful in understanding them and 
social isolation has interfered with impor preventing any emotional decompensa
tant latency tasks. The mutual relatively tion which might ensue after the disclo
uninhibited sharing of secrets, fantasies, sure of long-unexpressed traumatic experi
and significant experiences with friends of ences. 
the same sex Provides a variety of self In the beginning, six women formed the 
validation functions that will be discussed group, but within six weeks two of them 
in more detail later. dropped out. Three more were then added 

For women who participated in this following a great deal of discussion about 
psychotherapy group, incest episodes had lack of trust in and fear of new members. 
begun prior to adolescence, and they were The group's composition remained con
not able to use latency relationships to gain stant until one of the original members 
peer and self-acceptance. They used the moved to another part of the state. 
group in part as an opportunity to experi All the women were Caucasian, ranging 
ence peer relationships in the growth in age from twenty-one to thirty-two and 
productive ways that they could not man of varying socioeconomic and educational 
age earlier. The emotional difficulties as backgrounds. Two were married, each with 
sociated with incest and the specific ways one child. One woman was separated from 
in which group processes facilitated these her husband and had two children. Four 
specific areas of emotional growth through were single and lived apart from their fami
a period of one Year of group psychother lies. 'one of these women had severe char
apY will be discussed. acter disorders, were borderline, or psycho

The childhood incest experiences of tic. However, all had major interpersonal 
these wornen Were creating major inter and identity difficulties, and it seemed that 
personal problel"l)s in their lives, especially their incest experiences were the central 
with men but also with other women. All organizing factor in these sectors of their 
of them had been or were in individual personalities. 
psychotherapy and they along with their Five of the women were victims of their 
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fathers; four of these state that their sib and negative. They validate "good" traits 
lings also suffered the same fate. Another of which the other was not aware. On the 
woman's experience was with her older other hand, they correct distortions in the 
brother, and the other, with her great way a friend sees herself and her relation
uncle. The experiences ranged from gen ships. Character tendencies such as ego
ital fondling to full intercourse. For all of centricity and the expectation of 
them, incest began between ages six and unmitigated sympathy can be modified 
eight and stopped at early adolescence. through peer feedback before they be

one had ever shared the experience with come enduring character traits. For Sulli
peers, but all except one had tried to tell van the correction and such "parataxic 
their mothers or other family members. distortions" are the cornerstone of sound 
Their childhood attempts were met with interpersonal functioning. Moreover, the 
anger, denial, admonishments about talk intensity of the latency friendship pro
ing dirty, or worse, being accused of initi vides the model for successful heterosex
ating the contact and hence being ual intimacy in adolescence and adulthood, 
responsible for their own victimization. when the individual shifts this ability to 
These family responses engendered rage share and love from a same-sexed to an op
in them, which served then only to inten posite-sexed person. 
sify their feelings of self-devaluation, guilt, Each group member began with a con
shame, low self-esteem, and intense feel viction that her incest experience was 
ings of being different from other girls unique rather than an experience similar 
their own age. This mortifying feeling of to and shared by others. At first, it was as 
being different appears to have prevented if they had repressed the central factor in 
them from being intimate with same sex the group's formation and they feared such 
peers especially during their latency pe disclosure. Nevertheless, in contrast with 
riod, but also to a substantial degree their work in individual therapy, they soon 
throughout their lives. acknowledged that they shared much in 

Their inability to develop close friend common as a result of their early incest 
ships during latency was reflected by the experiences. They were able, relatively 
absence of several key capacities. Henry quickly, to risk sharing intimate informa
Stack Sullivan discusses major functions of tion with each other without overwhelm
"chum" relationships during the preado ing fear of mortification. As they experi
lescent period. 74 He describes latency enced validation and support from each 
friendships as the first example of genuine other, they began increasingly to use the 
enduring concern for another person. group in just the way Sullivan describes 
Through a process which Sullivan refers to preadolescent chum relationships. 
as "consensual validation," chums confirm The few who had at some time tenta
for each other the inherent worthiness of tively attempted to share their experience 
one another's views of themselves and with female friends had been met by blank 
their worlds. This involves long intimate responses as if their story was incompre
conversations during which participants hensible, frightening, and certainly not one 
tell each other their deepest secrets as well of the treasured and shared experiences of 
as strategies for concealing such informa childhood. For all of them, a sense of 
tion from certain others. Chums provide themselves as dirty, defiled, perverse, and 
each other vital appraisals, both positive generally set apart from other women was 
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quite striking. It formed a sector of nega need for and pressure toward sharing be
ti\.e identity.-' The negative identity had came paramount during the initial phase 
to be concealed even though it formed so of the group. lost of the women soon felt 
much of the core of their self-experience. the group could not progress until each in
As a result, lifelong relationships remained dividual's story was told. Together they 
relati, el} superficial, and the yearning for took the leap and accomplished this. Pain
a full closeness was thwarted by dread of ful sobbing and anguish were expressed by 
disclosure. They felt a tremendous need all. .\t the same time each woman was able 
for the relief which could only be obtained to listen, to encourage, and to support the 
through sharing their story with others. member whose turn it was to tell her story. 
This pressure, this yearning for validation, Some needed actively to be held and com
could be accomplished only by risking ex forted while telling of their devastating 
posure of the long-held secret and secret childhood exploitation at the hands of 
self which had separated them from their those they most trusted, needed, and 
peers and their childhood from their adult loved. Some ashamedly stated they had ex
hood. Irving D. Yalom indicates that the perienced pleasurable physical sensations, 
indi,idual's sense of uniqueness is height had even at times waited for their fathers 
ened in the early stages of a group and re to come to them. Their guilt was exceed
qmres relief. He states, ing!} strong, accompanied by shame, and 

readily mobilized in the present as a major 
It is not the sheer process of validation which impediment to their achieving adult sex
is important, it 1s not only the disclosure of ual pleasure. 
others' problems similar to our own and the l\ lost of them have been able to have 
ensuing disconformation of our wretched 

only fleeting, impersonal, exploitive sexual uniqueness that is important, it is the affec
contacts with men-the kind referred to as tive sharing of one's inner world and then 
"one-night stands." They are frightened of the acceptance by others that seems of par

amount importance. sex, inorgasmic, and only manage to en
dure sexual contact. They find it almost 

These remarks of Yalom and our refer impossible as adult women to take control 
ences to Sullivan and Erikson highlight the of their sexuality somewhat as they were 
aberrant developmental experiences of unable to do as children. Many report that 
these women and their consequences. the only way they can experience sexual 
Thus, these women were significantly lim pleasure during sexual play with men or in 
ited in the experience of interpersonal in intercourse is through fantasies about their 
timacy during latency which allows one to original incestuous sexual partner. 
see oneself through another's eyes, to cor .\s these sad, uncomfortable stories 
rect one's distortions of self, to have one's were shared, all the participants, for the 
goodness confirmed, and to dispel one's il first time in their lives, felt the full inti
lusions of bemg different from others. This macy and validation with another human 
developmental impoverishment seriously being that normally is a part of latency, the 
thwarted self-acceptance with painful and "best friend" period of our Jives which we 
superficial relationships with both men remember as one of unconditional accep
and women as the current consequence. tance of ourselves by another human being 

Despite this dread of disclosure, the and vice versa-that is, the consensual val-
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idation of personal worth that Sullivan de words and spoke very softly so that it was 
scribed. as difficult to hear her as it was to under

This intimacy, validation, sharing, ac stand the point she was trying to make. 
ceptance of one another, and evolving pos These problems were frequently called to 
itive identity as women has led to increased her attention by other group members, 
self-esteem and feelings of self-worth, as which surprised her because she claimed 
evidenced by the changes in the interac she did not realize that her ways of com
tions of these women with others, both in municating presented any problems. 
and outside the group. For example, two After six months in the group she re
of the single women who had not dated in lated a poignant encounter with her 
over two years reported accepting dates mother following her brother's wedding. 
with men approximately four months after During the wedding she was flooded with 
the group had been formed. Both in sexual memories of her father. She tried to 
formed the members of their anxiety about discuss this with her mother who re
their impending dates, and one agreed to sponded in an aloof, withdrawn fashion. As 
role play the anticipated encounter. Both she sobbingly related the story, she blurted 
members subsequently discussed the dates out how much she wanted her mother to 
with the group, focusing on their initial hold, soothe, and comfort her during this 
discomfort and eventual relaxation once time. The members of the group quickly 
they realized they could influence the and naturally responded to supply that 
quality of the evening as much as the men which her mother could not. They physi
could. cally held, rocked, and comforted her until 

The two married women indicated that her sobbing subsided. The group then role 
the interpersonal sharing within the group played a scene with her in which she was 
was developing within them a greater ca able to tell her mother she needed to be 
pacity for intimacy with their husbands, soothed and held. A few weeks later during 
with whom they previously shared little or a visit to her mother's she was actually able 
nothing about their incestuous past and its to do this. Her mother was able to respond 
bearing on their sexual inhibitions. in an intimate emotional encounter which 

One of these two women entered the the patient described to the group. It was 
group six months after the birth of her first striking to hear the quality of her descrip
child, a boy. She had become seriously de tion. Now her speech was direct, coherent, 
pressed after his birth. His birth had res with none of the mannerisms described 
urrected her childhood memories of sexual previously, and her affective expression 
abuse by her father and had also stimu was full, not blunted. Her improvement 
lated fear that she might sexually abuse her has continued, as has her increasing inti
male child in years to come. macy with both her mother and her hus

When first seen in the group, the dis band. She is very much aware of the 
organization of her thought processes, her difference now in her thought and speech 
blunted affective expression, and certain patterns, to the point that she was able to 
peculiar yawnlike speech mannerisms tell the group that she wonders how any
which interrupted her flow of talk alto one could have listened to or understood 
gether suggested that her ego-functioning her during the early phases of the group. 
might be borderline. She swallowed her She said she had often felt her thoughts 
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were a jumbled mess, frequently unrelated these women in latenq of the "seeing 
to each other, and this along with her oneself through the other's eyes" that is 
speech pattern \\as a way she had for pre so essential to the correction of the dis
venting herself from being overwhelmed turbed self-perceptions and to actual be
and out of control. She has made remark havioral corrections that can be effected 
able progress. and molded into one's identity . .\n inter· 

Consensual validation is a key devel action of this nature which took place m 
opmental experience during the pre the group mvolved Debbie, a twenty-eight· 
adolescent phase. The importance of this year-old married woman who used bodily 
phase is emphasized by Sullivan. These and facial expressions to call attention to 
confirmatory relations were evidenced in herself and to monopolize the group's at
the group when one of the members, a tention. On one occasion she told the 
twenty-five-year-old single woman named group a complicated story in which her m· 
Sarah, receh ed a letter from her father, laws were pressuring her to take care of a 
whom she hadn't seen for a year, that is, sick member of the famil}'. She accepted 
not smcc she had confronted him with this burden despite feeling ill-equipped, 
their incestuous relations, which had con· rageful, and regressively helpless. I'he 
sisted of full intercourse when she was group was supportive, but also clearl)' re· 
eight to twehe. In the letter he begged her lated to Debbie that she needed to learn 
to rectif} his loss of his family and his to set realistic limits on others' demands of 
home through her disclosure of the incest. her rather than following her old com· 
Although he asserted that he loved her, he pliant pattern based m self-devaluation and 
inferred that it was her fault that his life anger. 
had been disrupted. After part of another session was mo

\s she read the letter to the group, nopolized with Debbie's problem, the 
Sarah was overwhelmed by guilt and be group began to assert one of its norms, that 
gan to sob. The group firmly and caringly is, that everyone needed access to the lim
reminded her that she had not done any ited "air time" of the group meeting. 
thing wrong; her father was responsible for Members agreed that sometimes one had 
his plight as a result of his actions. For to wait one's tum so everyone could have 
mam months after the confrontation at a chance to talk. Since this d1scuss1on 
age twent\-four, Sarah had felt profoundly about sharing Debbie has been better able 
destruct1\e because her parents had split to contain her needs without w1thdrawmg 
up after her disclosure. The group on this from the group. In accepting the group's 
occasion confirmed Sarah's courage in limits, she seems to be developing a greater 
having confronted her father. Their re capacity for setting limits on others' de· 
peated valuing of her actions gradually mands on her and on makmg unrealistic 
helped soothe her. As they each confirmed demands herself on others. The interac· 
the worthiness of her behavior, and lent tion of the group with Debbie promises 
force to the modification of her guilt, they change in her sense of herself because in 
were also implicitly valuing their own at its respectful correctiveness 1t promotes a 
tempts to confront their incest experi positive sense of her belonging, one which 
ences openh and honestl}. nudges her toward replacing a negatl\e 

We ha\·e described the deprivation of sector of identity with a positive one. 
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These vignettes illustrate some specific 4. The capacity to value the traits in 
ways in which group therapy experience oneself that others affirm. 
has provided crucial validation functions 
which under normal circumstances are ex The intensity and personal meaning of 
perienced as inherent in the preadolescent the incest secret is such that it imparts 
friendship network. Such functions in the quality of integration of self that is 
clude: achieved in part by the knowledge that one 

is thoroughly known and valued by other 
1. Confirmation that others' perceive 

persons. Through members' consensual 
one as one perceives oneself; 

validation of one another's personal qual
2. The correction of inaccurate percep ities and worth, the group therapy process 
tions of oneself; seems particularly suited to the correction 
3. The recognition that one possesses of self images, the building of self-esteem, 
and is valued for some of the same traits and the solidification of self-structure. 
that one esteems in others; 

Summary 

In summary, the purpose of this chapter hos subsequent treatment of victims. Nursing re
been to help establish a climate of belief for search and other contemporary investigations 
introfamiliol sexual abuse. Every nurse hos the hove emphasized the power and violence fac
capacity to make a difference in the equilibrium tors inherent in sexual victimization of family 
of silence . Familiarity with the manifestations members . The responses of victims include both 
of this sexual violence in families will help alert physical and psychological difficulties which con 
nurses to the possibility of incest, other forms persist long ofter the events when there ore no 
of sexual abuse against children, and marital effective interventions. Yet nursing practice con 
rope in their practice . be crucial in the prevention of long-term trauma 

The discovery of child sexual abuse and as shown in the example of group therapy with 
spouse rope at first will seem overwhelming in victims. The problem of intrafomiliol sexual 
the stigmatic context in which they exist. Prej abuse challenges myths about families and 
udicial thinking about women hos been shown violent sexual acts and con be disquieting. For
to have greatly influenced the traditional the tunately, there ore now systems of investiga
oretical frameworks of causation offered to ex tion, description, and resolution to reduce the 
plain intrafomiliol sexual abuse and the problem to human dimensions. 
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Nursing Care of Families 
Using Violence 

Jacquelyn Campbell 

"Breaking away" 

I hove to escape from beneath this dork cloud 
cold, ominous, easy to hide 1n 

Need to let sunshine into my life 

I'll be blinded by the sudden burst of light 
Like a child toking first steps 
Falling down sometimes 
Get up and try again 

Raising my children not to hide beneath the cloud 

Laughing and free, we'll grow together 
getting our strength from warmth 
of the light 

Lindo Strowder 

Reprinted from Every T we Ive Seconds, compiled 
by Susan Venters (Hillsboro, Oregon: Shelter, 
1981) by permission of the author. 

___ 8 __



A violent family is in pain. Without un any combination thereof. A family in 
derstanding the underlying dynamics nor which there is incest is also considered to 
necessarily labeling the violent behavior as be violent, since even if physical force is 
a problem, violent family members are not actually used, it is implied, and de
hurting each other, emotionally and phys structive injury is a consequence. 
ically. Even those members not directly in The nursing care section of this book 
volved as victim or perpetrator are learning begins with this chapter describing the 
that violence is acceptable and are highly nursing care of violent or potentially vio
at risk to use it themselves, either in the lent families in which the family as a whole 
family or outside of it. They are also hurt is considered the focus of intervention. 
by the destructive family dynamics. The The suggested interventions are based 
homes of these families are academies upon the theoretical frameworks of fami
where the children in them learn to be lies, violence, and kinds of family abuse de
come violent adults. urses see these fam scribed in previous sections. This chapter 
ilies in hospitals, clinics, homes, and will also suggest nursing measures for de
mental health settings. Their effective creasing violence in our society generally, 
nursing care can be crucial in preventing which will have the effect of decreasing the 
further violence and in helping specific vi legitimacy of violence within families. Spe
olent families to end the pain they are cific nursing interventions for victims of 
causing in each other. elder abuse, abuse of female partners, and 

A violent family is considered to be one child abuse are described in Chapters 6, 9 
in which at ]east one family member is us and IO. 
ing physical force against another, result Three areas of theoretical background 
ing in physical and/ or emotional are important in setting the stage for nurs
destructive injury. The issue of when ing care of violent families. It is necessary 
physical discipline of children becomes de to understand: 
structive is important, but is discussed in 
Chapter 5. In most cases there is also in 1. Why the family seems especially 
tent to injure on the part of the violent prone to use violence as a conflict res
family member, although this is frequently olution strategy, 
difficult to determine. Thus, a violent fam

2. The evidence suggesting the interily can be one in which there is child abuse, 
generational transmission of violence, wife abuse, abuse of elderly members, se

vere physical aggression between siblings, 3. The connections between wife abuse 
violence by adolescents against parents, or and child abuse. 

217 
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THE FAMILY AS A VIOLENCE influence the behavior and values of each 
other which sets the stage for disagree

PRODUCING INSTITUTION ments. Children have no choice about be
longing to this particular group of people, 

The national sunev done by J\lurray so that solving problems by leaving the 
Straus and hts associates showed that 33 group is usually impossible for them. J\ta
percent of 2,143 conjugal pairs used some jor li fe stressors, inherent in the develop
form of physical aggression toward a ment of the family, also contribute to the 
spouse during 19~5 and 72 percent of 1,146 possibilities of physical aggression, yet the 
couples with children in the home used nuclear family of today is frequently iso
some form of \'iolence toward them. 1 ln lated from the support systems of relatives. 
addition, there is the growing evidence Finall}, the American culture sanctions a 
that elder!} famih members are being certain amount of violence within families 
abused (see Chapter 6). These kinds of data both overtly, as in approval of physical 
explode the myth that the American fam punishment for children, and covertly, as 
ily is a nonviolent institution. Richard J. in the widespread approval of hitting wives 
Gelles and :\1urray Straus have suggested by men.4 

several factors that they feel contribute to The cumulative effect of these charac
the family in general using violence.~ teristics of families is that the family can 

The first characteristic of families is that become a very stressful, confl ict producing 
there is a great deal of "time at risk" for arena where people spend a great deal of 
violence between family members. They time. The family is expected to "absorb 
spend many hours of every day interacting emotional tension from external situations 
"ilh each other, time which has the po as well as internally generated family 
tential of becoming violent. Closely re stresses."; Adults also may have been 
lated is the idea that the wide range of taught in their childhood that violence is 
acti, ities and interests that a family is in an acceptable way to solve problems and 
\'Ohed in affords many possible areas of therefore be more apt to use physical 
conflict. aggression in response to stresses experi

The intensity of involvement in fami enced in normal family life. 
lies is another potentiating factor. What 
may be a minor irritation in a relationship 
with a friend or cov.:orker may be seriously 
upsetting between family members. The 
acth·ities of famil:r members may also im THE INTERGENERATIONAL 
pinge on each other's privacy, usage of TRANSMISSION 
family equipment, and abili ty to engage in OF VIOLENCE 
acti, itics of their own. The many different 
ages and the difference in sex among fam
ily members is also a conflict generating Socia l learning theory (sec Chapter 2) pro
factor.J vides the background for understanding 

In addition, there 1s the concept that the evidence that there is an intergenera
famil} members have the right to try and tional transmission of violence within fam-
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ilies. When children are hit by their violent husband, wife, or parent are the 
parents, even as a disciplinary measure, the greatest of all." 
child learns a powerful message. First of all 
the parents are demonstrating that vio
lence is an acceptable way to deal with 
conflict, and second, that love and vio THE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN 
lence are intertwined. As Gelles explains, WIFE ABUSE AND CHILD 
"The child learns that those who love him ABUSE 
or her the most are also those who hit and 
have the right to hit."6 

Suzanne K. Steinmetz, in a study of The data summarized in the previous sec
fifty-seven demographically varied fami tion would suggest that families who are 
lies, found that families primarily used one being abusive toward each other at the 
of three methods of conflict resolution, spousal level or toward children would be 
discussion, verbal aggression (screaming, prone to be involved in the other form of 
yelling, threatening), or physical aggres abuse also. The information available is not 
sion. Whichever form the husband and conclusive in this regard. Most studies 
wife were primarily exposed to in their have surveyed samples of abused wives or 
families of orientation was most likely to child abusers for evidence of the other kind 
be used in their family of procreation. This of abuse so that a generalizable picture is 
was true of husband-wife conflicts, parent difficult to obtain. However, the same na
child disagreements, and sibling to sibling tional survey cited earlier found that cou· 
problems.7 pies who did not use physical aggression 

The national survey done by Straus, toward each other at all were the least 
Gelles, and Steinmetz also indicated that likely to be abusive toward their children. 
"the people who had been hit as teen-agers At the other end of the spectrum, "28% 
tended to be the most violent to their own of the children of these high violence cou
husbands or wives and to their own chil ples had been abused during the year."9 

dren."8 They also found that the siblings The studies of samples of abused 
who had experienced the most violence at women and children have also pointed to 
the hands of their parents were most likely the interrelationship between spouse and 
to be severely physically aggressive toward child abuse. Estimates vary as to how 
each other. Children also hit parents in vi much overlap there is, but most research 
olent families. Eighteen percent of the indicates a higher rate of child abuse for 
children Straus and his colleagues studied violent couples and a higher rate of wife 
had hit one of their parents during the sur· abuse in parents documented as child abu
vey year. Not surprisingly, these children sers than in the normal population. 10 This 
had also been frequently and often se evidence makes sense in terms of the idea 
verely the victims of parental violence. Fi that certain families tend to be violent in 
nally, the survey showed that, "When a all of their resolution attempts of serious 
child grows up in a home where parents conflicts. 
use Jots of physical punishment and also The factors associated with the family 
hit each other, the chances of becoming a as a violence-prone institution, the inter-
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generational transmission of violence, and with violence, it will probably not be iden
the connections between wife abuse and tified as a problem until someone has been 
child abuse suggest that there are families serious!} injured or killed. Rather than 
that are violent or prone to being violent waiting for that to occur and letting the 
which need interventions as a total unit. police or courts or social worker intervene 
'\ursing inten entions with these families at that point, with demonstrably poor re
are based on the nursing process and begin sults, nursing can work for early identifi
with assessment. cation and prevention as with any other 

senous health problem. After examining 
her feelings and working to gain knowl

ASSESSMENT edge and expertise, the nurse is in a prime 
position to make a s1gmfieant impact in the 
prevention of morbidity and mortality 

Before the nurse can make an effective as from violence. 
sessment of violence in a family, she must The other aspect of feeling exploration 
first examine her own feelings about the to be noted is the idea that family conflict 
sub1ect and be committed to the idea that resolution is a private matter and nobody's 
\ 1olence is an important health problem business but the family's. These feelings 
and within the scope of nursing. Violence can also be discussed in workshops or nurs
is not an easy area to explore with families, ing conferences in the agency involved. 
and it is usually much easier to just not get The families may also feel this wa> and 
into it. Strong feelings may be aroused, of percei\e their privacy as being invaded by 
anger and despair in fam1lv members, and questions in this area. If the nurse handles 
of justifiable fear in the nurse. Before she her questions in this realm as a routine area 
begins routine!~ to explore v10lence m of assessment with a matter-of-fact de
family nursing care, it 1s useful for the meanor, the inquiry will seem more com
nurse to attend workshops on the issue fortable. If the family questions the need 
and/or arrange for group d1scuss1ons with for such exploration, the nurse can share 
her colleagues. ln such settings, role play the facts about the prevalence of abuse and 
can be used to help nurses anticipate deal in1uries from violence. This is valuable not 
mg with confrontations within families. only m making the family feel more at ease, 
Once a family member has been identified but also in educating the public about the 
as violent or potentially violent, that infor problem of violence. The first few times 
mation colors the nurse's interactions with the nurse includes a detailed assessment 
him or her. ;-..urses need to be able to share about violence may be uncomfortable for 
their fear with peers and explore ways of her, but just as nursing has learned to in
handling it through discussion. clude sexual funchomng assessment with

The incidence of physical in1ury and out discomfort, violence in the famil> can 
death from violence outside and especially also be learned to be handled easil> with 
,, ithin the home indicates the senousness practice. 
of the problem. '\urses are probably m i\n important area to consider in an)' 
people's homes more than an)' other famil> assessment is family strengths. The 
professionals. If nursing care of families health} areas of fam1I} functioning need 
does not include assessing and intervening to be explored with the family, both in or-
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der to see the total picture and to identify tions about this area of concern should also 
areas that can be built upon in nursing in be included in the social/personal section 
terventions. The model of family well of the history of individuals. Physical as
being as presented in Chapter 3 can be sessment of family members will, of course, 
used as a framework for identification of include watching for signs of trauma. Ob
family strengths. Using this framework, the servation of intrafamilial interactions arc 
nurse would include in the assessment also important in family assessment. Taken 
looking for areas of family functioning, together, the history, physical exam and 
both past and present, where needs of in nursing observations, done with an aware
dividual members are met by the family ness of the possibility of violence in the 
and the family has adequate physical and family, will bring to light potential and ac
affective resources. An inventory of social tual problems the family is having with vi
supports both within and outside the fam olence. 
ily, providing direct aid, emotional sup
port, and/or affirmation to members or the 
total family unit will indicate relationships 
that can be strengthened and utilized fur History 
ther. Healthy coping mechanisms used to 
deal with normative life changes and de There are several areas of the history of 
velopmental issues would be identified. families that can indicate that the family 
Areas where the family feels a sense of ac may be having or is prone to having, prob
complishment and problems felt to be ef lems with violence. These areas, along with 
fectively solved need as thorough an at-risk findings, have been outlined in Ta
exploration as areas of difficulty. Family ble 8-1. In addition, as part of the data col
actions that foster appropriate help seek lection, the nurse should use direct 
ing and utilization behavior can be iden questions about physical aggression. Ques
tified as actions to be encouraged for tions about methods of disciplining chil
future referrals. As a general indication of dren, including physical punishment, are 
family well-being, each individual member usually routinely asked in the nursing his· 
can be asked about their personal sense of tory of families, but in the past direct in
their own life as a whole and their percep quiry about other forms of violence have 
tion of their family. Family functions often been neglected. The nurse needs to 
which have enhanced individual and total ask whether hitting is ever done between 
unit perceptions of well-being in the past any family members. 
would be identified as important family Nursing judgment is required in assess
mechanisms to be encouraged by nursing ing how many of the at-risk findings con
care. stitute a real problem with physical 

Assessment of a total family is usually aggression in the family. Physical punish
done in primary care health settings, in ment of children is usually considered nor
community nursing, and in mental health mal with little follow-up questioning. On 
settings when a whole family has been re initial assessment the nurse needs to in
ferred. Whenever a family history is being quire more about such childrearing prac
taken, it is important that patterns of fam tices, how often physical punishment is 
ily conflict resolution be explored. Ques- used, whether or not such implements as 
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Table 8-1 Indicators of Potential or Actual Violence in a Family 
from Nursing History 
Area of Assessment At-Risk Responses 

I Information from Genogrom Severe physical punishment or husband-wife violence in 
parental families of origin 

Violent death or serious injury from violence in geno
grom 

Family members incarcerated for violent crime 
Family members in parental families of origin using 

violence outside the home 
Wife abuse in husband's previous marital relationship 

II. Family Structure Single-parent home 
Dependent grandparent in home 
Blended family (involving stepparents and/or step-

children) 
Ill. Family Resources Unemployment; poverty 

Inadequate housing 
Elderly member with controlled resources 
Financial problems 
T otol control of monetary resources by mole head of 

household 
Perception of inadequate "fit" of family resources to 

family demands 
IV Fam ly Roles Rigid traditional sex roles 

Individual or family dissatisfaction with roles family ex-
pects individuals to fulfill 

Roles incompatible 
Roles rigid, unchangeable 

V. Family Boundaries Boundaries rigid; mistrust of oil outsiders 
VI. Family Commun1cot1on Family commun1cat1ons nonnurtunng; destructive to 

Patterns some members 
Communications ambiguous 
Lock of communications among family members 

VII. Family Conflict Resolution Extensive use of verbal aggression; many threats of 
Patterns violence 

Evidence of physical aggression used in husband-wife. 
parent-child, sibling-sibling or parent-grandparent 
conflict resolution 

Conflicts seldom resolved to everyone's satisfaction 
VIII. Family Power D1stribut1on Autocratic dec1s1on-moking by father 

Children hove no power 
Grandparent in home who 1s powerless 
Frequent power struggles 
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Table 8- 1 (Cont.) 
Area of Assessm e nt --------------~------------At-Risk Responses 

1 X. Family Values Violence considered acceptable or valued 
Great incongruence of values amongst family members 

or between family and society 
Differing values amongst family members considered in

tolerable 
X. Emotional Climate High tension in home 

Lock of visible affection 
Scopegooting 
High anxiety in family member(s) 
Lock of support between family members 
Frequent disparagement between family members 

XI. Division of Labor Rigid division of labor according to sex 
Members highly dissatisfied with division of labor 

XII. Support Systems Family isolation 
Family inhibitions to help seeking 
Children not forming close, supportive peer relationships 

(especially some-sex peer relationships) 
Lock of support systems considered useful for direct aid, 

emotional support, and/or affirmation 
Relatives ore highly cnt1col; tension among extended 

family 

Sudden withdrawal by adolescent from social activity 
and peers 

Violence in extended family 
XIII. Developmental Stages More than one family member facing difficult develop

mental crisis 
Lock of knowledge in parents of what to expect at vari

ous developmental stages in children, selves, and 
grandparents 

XIV. Stressors At-risk scores on stress scale 
Lock of successful coping mechanisms to deal with 

stress in past 
Situational crises 
Stress-related physical symptoms in family members 

XV. Socialization of Children Physical punishment used 
Only one parent disciplines children 
Lock of nurturonce of children 
Children displaying aggressive behavior, ot home or 

outside of home 
Juvenile delinquency or sexual promiscuity in children 

(continued) 
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Table 8- 1 (Cont.) 
Area of Assessment At-Risk Re~onses 

XVI ntrofom, y Relationships Sexual dissatisfaction between parents 
High dependency between family members; autonomy 

in children not allowed; symbiotic relationships 
R1g1d triangulation 
Frequent threats of divorce or separation between 

parents 
Violence between family members 
Extramarital affairs 
Poor school performance or truancy in children 
Family never has times that they en1oy being together 
Problems between stepparent and stepchildren 
Problems between parents and in-lows when living in 

the home or close by 
Children running away 

XVII . Perception of Family Well Persistent feelings of d1ssat1sfact1on with family life as a 

Being whole in one or more family members 
Perception of family as unable to deal effectively with 

problems 
Perception of family as accomplishing little or nothing 
Perception of family not fulfilling the most important 

family functions 
Individual needs exceeding family ability to meet on a 

regular basis 

XVIII. Health History Frequent trauma 1n1unes to family members 
Adolescent suicide attempts 
Serious illness in a family member 
History of treatment for mental illness or vaginal trauma 
History of venereal disease or genital trauma in children 
Drug or alcohol abuse 
Substance abuse in adolescents 

(Also include responses from Tables 9-1 and 10-2). 

belts are ever used. whether the form of mind the Steinmetz findings that sibling 
such punishment is spanking or slapping conflict resolution mirrors adult and par
or hitting with fists. After a relationship ent-child methods in both form and sc, cr
with the family is established, thi~ area can ity, the full picture of sibling fights and 
be returned tu and the nurse can discuss how they arc handled needs to be carefully 
the implications of even the mildest forms assessed: 1 Children often learn how to 
of ph)sical punishment. handle anger in their relationships with 

Another area which is infrequently ex brothers and sisters and how the parents 
plored fully is sibling fighting. Keeping in gu ide such interactions. When brothers 
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and sisters are allowed to use unrestricted "normal" sexual activity or make general 
physical aggression against each other, references to problems in the sexual rela
they also learn that violence is endorsed as tionship between herself and her spouse. 
a way to solve problems. The potential for It is important that these questions be fol
severity in such conflicts is also frequently lowed up, and if there is any indication of 
overlooked. Extrapolating from their find possible sexual abuse, direct queries should 
ings in the large national survey of family be made about it. 
violence, Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz es The incestuous family is often very 
timate that "2. 3 million children in the closed and isolates itself from helping 
United States have at some time used a professionals if possible. An aura of se
knife or gun on a brother or sister." 12 Sib crecy in the general family feeling tone and 
lings using physical aggression against each a closed attitude toward the nurse's ques
other can no longer be considered neces tions during the history-taking phase may 
sarily normal, nor can this be considered alert her to the possibility of incest. It is 
an area not needing intervention. important to keep the lines of communi

Sexual abuse within the family is diffi cation open with these families and delay 
cult to assess and may only come to light closing the case until further assessment 
after intense involvement with the family. can be made. It may take a great deal of 
It is important that nurses be aware of the time before trust can be engendered in 
possibility of incest and try to elicit infor these families, and the nurse must be pa
mation about its occurrence when there tient. Another way to obtain the needed 
are indications that it may be a possibility. information is to elicit the help of another 
Taking an individual history on each fam adult who the child trusts; often a teacher 
ily member prior to, during, or after con or school nurse can be extremely helpful 
ducting the physical exam in private may in this regard. The nurse can share her 
be an avenue to use for uncovering sexual uneasiness about the possibility of sexual 
abuse. Victims of incest are usually able to abuse in the family and ask the other 
disclose the activity to helping profession professional to approach the child if she 
als when directly asked about it. 13 Changes herself has not yet formed a trusting rela
in the behavior of the child or indications tionship with the girl. If the suspicions of 
of vaginal irritation and/or trauma are im incest are strong, Protective Services must 
portant suggestions that incestuous activ be informed as with any other case of child 
ities have taken place. It is also important abuse. There is no such thing as consen
to assess the relationship, by observation sual sex between an adult family member 
and history, of female children to adult and a child. As Judith Herman states, 
males who are in and around the home fre
quently. It must be remembered that sex

Because a child is powerless in relation to an ual abuse is frequently carried out by 
adult, she is not free to refuse a sexual ad

uncles, cousins, and close family friends as vance. Therefore, any sexual relationship 
welJ as by fathers and stepfathers. The between the two must necessarily take on 
mother of the child may have knowledge some of the coercive characteristics of a 
or suspicions of the incest, and as the re rape, even if, as is usually the case, the adult 
lationship with the nurse develops, she uses positive enticements rather than force 
may ask oblique questions concerning to establish the relationship. 1

• 
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Assessment Tools cator, "Disagreement with Spouse") which 
would include questions about possible vi
olence. 

The genogram or kinship diagram is an im
portant tool of famil} assessment. The 
genogram can fruitfully include questions 
on violence as well as other health prob Physical Assessment 
lems. This will have to be asked about spe
cifically or it will not come to light. As well as physical exam of individual fam
Keeping in mind the intergenerational ily members, an important part of the ob
transmission of violence, the genogram jective portion of assessment is obser

should include inquiries about wife and vations of family interactions. Physical 
child abuse, violent injury and death, his exam at-risk findings for abuse of individ
tories of incarceration for violent crime, uals can be found in Tables 9-2 and 10-2 
and family members' use of violence in in in the chapters on nursing care of abused 
terpersonal relationships outside the home. children and abused wives. Table 8-2 in 
Cultural sensitivity and an awareness of this chapter instead focuses on important 
differential treatment by the law according areas of observation that the nurse needs 
to race and class is necessary when assess to make in order to assess the possibility of 
ing this information, however. Questions violence in the family. Objective observa
that start with asking about people ever tion of family members interacting with 
having been hit and followed up with ask each other is very important in highlight
ing about how often the hitting occurred ing discrepancies between what actually 
and how severe it \vas are more useful than happens and what has been described. 
using the word abuse . .r-.Iany people do not llome visi ts when as much of the family 
recognize a histor} of significant violence as possible is home are extremely valuable 
as abuse when it has happened to them or in this regard. Community health nursing 
a famtl} member. home visits often take place when only the 

'\ursing assessment of families may in· mother and preschool children and/or a 
elude more formal assessment tools which grandparent are at home, and the nurse 
tap areas of concern especially for deter ma} miss important clements. Creativity is 
mining potential for violence. The Fee needed to insure a total assessment of the 
tham Family Functioning Survey (FFFS) family, and interventions for family prob
has been shown to be a reliable and con lems with violence arc almost impossible if 
current)) valid nursing measure which can the nurse only has a relationship with the 
quickly indicate perceptions of dissatisfac mother. The nurse should attempt to have 
tion "ith famil} functioning. 1' The instru fairly lengthy visits of initial assessment. 
ment 1s designed to be self-administered Children may be able to maintain their 
and can be completed in ten minutes. "best behavior" for a short time, but a 
\\'hen scores on this instrument indicate longer visit will often allo"'- mteractions to 
perception of problems in family function become more nearly what the) are ""ith
ing, it provides a useful beginning point for out a stranger in the home. 
discussion about the areas indicated as The nurse will also often find that com
problematic (for example, the FFFS indi- plete assessment with relation to obscr.a-
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Table 8-2 Indicators of Potential or Actual Violence in a Family 
from Nursing Observation 

Area of Assessment At-Risk Observations 

I. General Considerations Observations differ significantly from information gathered on 
history 

II . Family Resources Family members inadequately clothed and groomed 
One family member inadequately clothed and/or groomed, 

but the rest ore not 
Household totally disorgan ized and family members indicate 

displeasure with the lock of organization 
Ill. Family Roles One parent looks to the other to hold major interaction with 

children 
One parent answers all questions 
One parent looks to other for approval before answering 

questions 
IV. Family Communication Members continually interrupt each other 

Patterns Members answer questions for each other; one member 
never talks for him or herself 

Negative nonverbal behavior in other members when one 
family member is speaking 

Members frequently misunderstand each other 
Members do not listen to each other 

V. Family Conflict Resolution Verbal aggression used in front of nurse 
VI. Family Power Distribution Members act afraid of another member 

One person makes all decisions 
Power struggles 

VII. Emotional Cl imate Nonverbols unhappy, anxious, fearful 
Excessive physical distance mainta ined between members 
Members never touch each other 
Tense atmosphere 
Secretive atmosphere 
Voice tones sharp, nonoffectionote, disparaging 

(Also include observations from Tobie 9- 2 and 10-3.) 

tions about possible violence comes over The nurse can return to areas of the his
time. As the relationship with the family tory that she feels the family was reticent 
develops and the members become more or uncomfortable about in the working 
comfortable with the nurse, more normal stage of the relationship. It is often useful 
interactions will be conducted in her pres to have shown the family that the nurse is 
ence. The family may also reveal more empathetic, knowledgeable, and helpful in 
about the nature of their relationships ver other more concrete or traditionally nurs
bally as the helping relationship is formed. ing areas of family concern before at-
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tempting to fully assess and intervene with helpful in working or providing a base for 
potential or actual violence. modification according to each particular 

family. 

Nursing Diagnosis 
PLANNING 

Family assessment data are now synthe
sized into family nursing diagnoses. As 
with an individual, the nurse must work The first portion of the planning process 
with the famil> in the identification of is setting goals with the family. This can 
problems and concerns. The first priority be difficult when working with an entire 
of this final stage of assessment is a listing family, because goals for one member may 
of family strengths as both the nurse and not match those of another. The process 
the family perceive them. This starts di is best carried out with the entire family 
agnosis in a positive note and identifies group and can provide a form of interven
areas of competence that can be built tion as the family discusses what they really 
upon. E\ en the fa mil} badly disintegrated want in terms of conflict resolution. Fre
by violence has strengths that need to be quently, members are encouraged in such 
recognized by all as a basis for confidence a setting to express desires for the future 
that problems can be worked out. Prob that no one else realized they had. Parents 
lems with violence may well not be the pri arc often surprised at how much fighting 
mal") concern of the family at first. If the between each other assumed to be "in pri
nurse's judgment docs not indicate serious vate," is actually known and of concern to 
danger to any of the family members or children. Children arc almost always aware 
suspicion of child or other dependent per of parental verbal and physical aggression 
son abuse, v.:hich must be immediately re· towards each other, and open discussion 
ported, she can indicate her observations with the nurse acting as role model and 
concerning potential \·iolence but wait to referee if necessary, 1s very helpful, both 
work on the problem until the family is as clarification to parents and children as 
read} or has had their more immediate to what is happening and as a starting point 
health problems dealt \\ith. It is often use of goal setting. 
ful to state the concerns about violence m If it cannot be arranged for the whole 
terms of ways of solving disagreements or family to work together with the nurse to 
methods of disciplining children rather identify goals, a family meeting can be sug
than using the words violence or abuse gested before the next session with the 
\\ hich can appear judgmental and th reat nurse. It is extremely important that every 
ening to the famil}. member of the family, no matter how 

The sample nursing process at the encl young, have input into the planning pro
of the chapter (Table 8-3) indicates SC\eral cess. A group process of learning how to 
possible nursing diagnoses which may be have whole family discussions and family 
used for a famil) experiencing potential of problem-solving sessions, can be a new ex
actual violence. These are of course only perience for a fami ly and an important in
h) pothctical diagnoses, but the> ma} be tervention in and of itself. Coal setting is 
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an excellent place to start because it fo. they have been used to an autocratic 
cuses on ideas for the future, often less method of family decision making. lt is ex· 
conflict generating than problems in the tremely important that the nurse try to ar· 
past. It is useful for the problem identifi· range a total family interaction time when 
cation, goal setting, and planning to be she can be present for the planning pro· 
done on paper with a copy for the family. cess. Absent family members may sabo· 
They can then work on reformulations tage the interventions if they have not had 
during time when the nurse is not present. input. The nurse should also be there to 
If the whole family cannot be persuaded guide the interaction and teach the family 
to work together, at the very least, room how it can be done if they are not used to 
should be left on the sheets for input from such a process. This is the basis for con· 
absent family members. tinued interventions. 

The family must be helped to set con· 
crete and easily achievable short-term goals 
as well as more idealistic long-term goals. NURSING INTERVENTION They can be encouraged to see that the 
short-term goals are steps toward the long· 
term solutions and therefore more easily Nursing interventions with families expe· 
achievable but important to set and eval· riencing violence can be taken at the SO· 

uate in terms of marking progress toward cietal and community level as well as with 
the future goals. Goal setting, when done individual families. Nursing care is di
correctly, can serve as an important moti rected toward the prevention of violence 
vator for all the family members. Achieve· in families as well as the identification and 
ment of short-term goals is a valuable treatment of families who are already in· 
reinforcer of the effort being expended. valved with the problem. From incidence 

When the whole family has been in statistics and the aspects of family life that 
volved with goal setting and planning in· make violence a possibility, it is readily ap· 
terventions, there is much more likelihood parent that much work needs to be done. 
of successful nursing care. The family is The first task is to prevent the seeds of vi· 
also better equipped to decide what is ac olence from being planted in this, unfor
tually feasible for them than the nurse. tunately fertile ground, the family. 
The nurse can make suggestions, make 
sure that each family member has a say, 
and can encourage exploration of alterna· 
tives, but she must be very careful not to Primary Prevention 
impose solutions on the family. The inclu
sion of children in the planning process is Primary prevention of violent families is a 
a good way to get some very creative sug· task to be undertaken by many segments 
gestions for interventions. It also helps of our society, including nurses. To pre· 
their sense of being important to the fam. vent families from becoming violent, nurs· 
ily and models a truly democratic way of ing must promote nonviolence in family 
solving family problems. The whole family interactions and in society in general, take 
may be very uncomfortable with this mode specific measures to try to eliminate phys
of group interaction at first, especially if ical aggression from the family arena, and 
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identify and intervene with families who a problem for parents. ln spite of the laud
are at risk to become violent. able efforts of the PTA and AMA, chil

dren's television programming continues 
to be violent and evening programs, even 
in the so-called family hour, are filled with Promotion of Nonviolence physical aggression. Parental supervision of 

Elimination of violence from our soci children's TV viewing is only part of the 
ety is an awesome undertaking. However, answer. As soon as public outcry efforts 
there are some specific measures that run out of momentum, the networks seem 
nurses can advocate for on a societal level to return to violence. Nurses need to help 
which can make a difference. The first of in maintaining pressure on the program
these is to decrease the amount of vio mers to decrease the violence being shown. 
lence in the media. Based on social learn Another aspect of societal advocacy that 
ing the01,, less violence on television, in nurses can join, is the fight for gun control 
children's books, and in movies will de legislation. Sixty-two percent of Americans 
crease the amount of modeling for vio surveyed in the most recent Gallup poll fa. 
lence that 1s needed for learning. vor some form of more stringent gun laws, 

\leasures have been instituted to rate yet the ational Rifle Association's pow
mO\ies for violence (and sex) so that young erful lobby has kept this from becoming a 
children may be prevented from seeing reality. The connections between unre
films that are problematic for them. These stricted gun ownership and homicide rates 
ratings are unclear guidelines for parents seem clear. The United States has a yearly 
concerned about violence. The PG (Paren homicide rate of 9.7 per 100,000 compared 
tal Guidance) rating is the most trouble to the strict handgun law countries of Ja
some in terms of violence. It takes diligent pan, Britain, and West Germany which 
reading of movie reviews and asking other have homicide rates of 1.6, 1.3, and 1.3, re
parents to determine if a movie rated PG spectively. i- Advocating for gun control is 
contains a great deal of violence. The ra not the only answer to violence, but it is a 
ters seem to be more concerned with start. It would not only prevent some ar
graphic sex than with the murder and guments from becoming lethal, it would 
mayhem bemg shown in some PG films. also create more of a climate of negative 
The context of the violence is also very im sanction toward violence. 
portant. For children old enough to distin l\1ost nurses have not been involved in 
guish fantasy from reality, an obviously political advocacy in the past. However, 
unrealistic movie containing violence may the A A and state nurses' associations are 
ha\e less of an aggression producing re beginning to lead the profession in using 
sult. 16 When the hero of the film uses force the potential political power that nurses 
to achieve laudable aims or violent char· have. Jndividual nurses can be effective by 
acters are not punished for their acts, a writing their legislators, but this impact can 
message of the legitimacy of using vio be magnified many times by working 
lence 1s conveyed. ~urses need to advo through the local and state units of the 
cate a ratmg system that differentiates PG A A. Linkages can be formed with other 
films on the basis of violence. organizations concerned about these is

Violence on television continues to be sues, and nurses can spearhead national 
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campaigns which would have considerable tion and early detection of incest if 
power. There is considerable support for children know what is inappropriate sexual 
decreasing media violence and gun control contact and who they should tell if any 
legislation. What remains is mobilization such occurs. A full discussion of incest with 
and effective political action. children, including the invariable threats 

The other arena where nurses can to not tell and protestations of normalcy 
have considerable impact is in childrearing. and affection by the offender, arms chil
Whole cultures are totally nonviolent, and dren with the knowledge necessary to get 
their way of living can be mainly traced to help immediately before serious physical 
the way their children are raised and the and emotional damage has been done. 
strong sanctions against aggression in their Such discussions can best be held within 
cultures. High school parenting classes and the context of a general health curriculum. 
childbirth education classes are the places This kind of curriculum would include 
to start with strong messages about raising general sex education, health promotion, 
children without using physical punish and emotional health content incorporat
ment. Both laboratory studies of aggres ing how to deal with violence and the pro
sion and anthropological research on non motion of nonviolence values and problem
violent cultures suggest that cooperation, solving methods. The curriculum would be 
empathy, nurturance, tenderness, sensitiv taught at every grade level, with age-ap
ity to feelings, and an abhorrence to vio propriate teaching methodologies. Nurses 
lence need to be taught as primary values can advocate for the establishment of such 
to young children of both sexes. In other curricula both as school nurses and com
words, boys need to be socialized more like munity health professionals and as con
girls are. urses can also be useful in sup cerned citizens and parents. 
porting the teaching of nonaggressive A final area of broad nursing interven
problem solving to children in preschools. tion is the promotion of healthy attitudes 
The use of physical punishment in schools toward the elderly and advocacy of pro
must be abolished wherever it is found. grams which allow older Americans inde
When schools use physical aggression to pendence and useful functioning as long 
discipline students they are only teaching as possible. Nurses can be in the forefront 
that our society sanctions the use of vio in helping the young respect the aging 
lence, and they are teaching it not only to process, rather than dread and fear it. 
the children being punished, but to the Learning institutions and social service 
rest of the students in that school system agencies need to take advantage of the po
as well. Wherever nurses have contact with tential participation of older adults. Pro
parents, in clinics, in school nursing, in grams which provide home health care or 
community health nursing, in inpatient daycare to the elderly must be advocated. 
and outpatient pediatric settings, the mes It is unrealistic to expect that all depen
sage of nonviolence can be spread. dent elderly can be totally cared for in their 

Another important societal and com children's homes. Nurses are ideal to be
munity intervention is for nurses to advo gin and administer such programs. Pro
cate for and teach special classes to motion of third-party payments for nurse
schoolchildren on sex and violence. Im administered daycare centers is also 
portant gains can be made in the preven- needed. 
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members' perceptions, were those that Families at Risk 
were treated as a shared problem that 

The identification of families at risk to could be solved with mutual benefits. De
become "iolent includes both performing structive resolutions were those that be
assessment in one's own professional prac came adversary contests, power struggles 
tice and advocating for its inclusion by between family members. Nurses need to 
other health professionals. Any family help families evolve more constructive 
which uses physical punishment or any ways to deal with the inevitable disagree
form of physical aggression can be consid ments that characterize fami ly life. It is 
ered at risk to become violent, because vi useful to sit down with the whole family 
olence tends to escalate under stress. and help them work through a relatively 
Families under a great deal of stress, from minor conflict that has come up amongst 
poverty, unemployment, recent divorce or them. One that is not rife with deep emo
death in the family, severe iJlness in a fam tions or a long-standing history of argu
il} member, developmental crises in family ments about it is best. Once the family has 
members, remarriage, and changes in lo seen how this kind of disagreement can be 
cation or job can be considered to be at solved without it becoming a power strug
risk also. This is especially true if their gle or aggressive argument, they can start 
methods of conflict resolution are prob to practice the same kind of thing with 
lematic to an) of the family members. In more difficult problems. 
addition, families where communications Effective means of disciplming chil
are unclear or discordant or at a very low dren, besides the use of physical punish
level can be identified as at risk to become ment, need to be discussed and modeled 
violent. .\n absence of emotional nurtur by the nurse. This idea may seem very for
ance or psychological abuse can also be eign to the parents, and a careful laying of 
considered as at-risk indicators. A final cat groundwork is necessary before any sug
ego~ of families at risk for violence are gested alternatives will be heard. It 1s fre
those with a dependent elderly person in quently useful to explore with the parents 
the home, especially if there is a history of how they themselves were punished as 
verbal and/or physical aggression in the children and how they perceived hitting by 
famil~ and/or the elderly family member their parents. The perceptions of the phys
is adding considerable financial or emo ical aggression can also be explored with 
tional stress to the home (see Chapter 6). the children. If the nurse can show how 
An overall framework to identify families effective her use of positive remforcement 
at risk is to evaluate the "fit" of family re can be with the family's children, this is a 
sources to demand (see Chapter 3). powerful teaching method. Getting the 

Interventions with these families con parents to at least try other methods of 
sist of primaril} helping them to develop correction and carefully evaluating their 
democratic ways of solving problems in the results is also useful. Children who arc be
famih. Steinmetz's study showed that the coming aggressive themselves both out
more democratic the family was, in power side the home and within it arc a good 
relationships and m conflict resolution, the example for the nurse to tie with the use 
less like!} they were to use physical aggres of ph}s1cal punishment in the home. This 
sion. · She also found that the most effec is a tricky area of intervention, and the de
ti,e outcomes of conflict, in family velopment of a firm trusting relationship 
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is necessary before parents will listen to the helped to see blocks that the members are 
nurse on the subject of discipline. presently using in communication with 

Another aspect of intervention is to help each other, and members are taught to use 
the family develop and use more fully var active listening and therapeutic tech
ious support systems. Today's nuclear niques of exploration of feelings. The most 
family has become more isolated from rel widely used block in family interactions is 
atives, the church, and neighbors. It is giving advice, and modeling of shared 
more likely to move frequently than the problem solving can be done by the nurse 
families of the past. Community agencies to provide an alternative. Family members 
and groups may be able to take the place can be taught to make their messages clear 
of some of the more traditional support and unambiguous. They need to be helped 
systems, but the family may need help in to respond to each other in ways that are 
finding groups that are suitable and of in nurturant and self-worth enhancing rather 
terest to them. They also may want some than destructive. Almost all families at risk 
one to attend such a group with them for can benefit from at least a few sessions of 
the first time. The nurse may be that per this kind of family intervention. 
son, or she may be able to suggest another A final possible intervention is referral 
family in the area who could go also. to agencies directed toward the prevention 

Other interventions with families at risk of child abuse or other agencies offering 
may include helping to alleviate some of classes in parenting or other such services. 
the stressors the family is facing. The nurse Some of these programs offer respite care 
may be able to work with social services in of children for families under a great deal 
helping family members to obtain jobs, of stress and a variety of groups for parents 
further education, or work training. Antic to help them deal with stress. These kinds 
ipatory guidance for developmental crises, of alternatives are useful as an adjunct to 
such as adolescence, birth of the first child, nursing care. Daycare programs for the el
and retirement can be very helpful for derly or home health agencies that offer 
families. Part of the intervention is to help help with household management as well 
the family assess how much stress they are as health care for dependent elderly per
under and the normalcy of tension in the sons can offer the same kind of assistance 
home in particularly stressful times. Ways to families hard pressed to deal with an ill 
the family members can help each other grandparent or one who has more needs 
with stress, including helping to arrange for than the family can provide on a daily ba
times and places of privacy for the individ sis without inordinant stress. 
uals, can be useful. 

Problems with family communications 
and/or a lack of nurturance of family 
members can best be addressed through 

Secondary Prevention sessions conducted with the whole family 
to improve communications. The profes Interventions 
sional nurse can easily conduct this kind of 
family intervention with the extensive Secondary prevention level interventions 
background in therapeutic communica include identification of families that are 
tions provided in most nursing education. beginning to use violence beyond the 
The principles are the same; the family is physical punishment of children. Such 
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families may be referred because of pos of high anxiety. The nurse may need to 
sibilities of abuse or because a child is be make a quick assessment, mainly based on 
coming \iolent in school. urses may the crisis situation, and offer concrete as
i<lentif~ incestuous families secondary to sistance that will decrease the anxiet}. 
the diagnosis of venereal disease in young Crisis intervention also includes help
children. This may be considered a defi ing the family members define what the 
nite sign of sexual abuse, and almost def situation means for each of them in terms 
inite!~ incest, because the child would have of their feelings about it and their intellec
told of the sexual contact unless it was with tual understanding of what has happened. 
a relative or close family friend. Adoles The nurse may be able to clarify for family 
cent female runaways are also frequently members exactly what is likely to happen 
incest \ict1ms; one estimate is that 70 per next, because a great deal of the anxiety 
cent of the children who run away from generated in a crisis is fear of the un
home are sexually abused. 11 

' !\lale and fc. known. Supportive networks need to be 
male runaways may also be fleeing other established, for instance relatives, friends, 
forms of\ iolence in the home. Juvenile de or clergy called, so that the family will have 
linquents often also are reflecting the vi continued support and people to v.hom to 
olence in their families, and sexually express feelings after the nurse has gone. 
promiscuous teenage girls are frequently lt is important that family members them
the victims of incest and other forms of vi selves indicate who they perceive as sup
olence. \\'hen a child (or adolescent) is portive; it may not be traditional sources. :u 

identified as a problem because of aggres The healthy coping mechanisms that 
sion tO\\ard his or her parents, it must be the nurse sees being used should be en
remembered that the child may be retal couraged and family members helped to 
iating for abuse received or he or she may understand that strong feelings are normal 
be inten·emng to protect the mother from in the situation and may not always be 
v. ife abuse. These families are starting to handled nicely. The family may use a great 
use violence toward each other in a variety deal of denial in the crisis situation, espe
of ways and must be intenened with as cially at first, while they gather their re
quickl} as possible to prevent further phys sources. They may deny the seriousness of 
ical and emotional damage. the situation or blame it on irrelevant ex

Immediate intervention may frequently ternal factors. The dcmal must be allov.ed 
take the form of crisis intervention. If a although not encouraged and msight sup
particularly violent episode resulting in se ported as it begins to appear. Family mem
rious physical injury has occurred, or a son bers are often very good at helping each 
or daughter has run away or been arrested, other begin to see the ramifications of the 
or incest has just been discovered, the fam crisis situation and should be encouraged 
ily may well be in a situation for which they to interact together as much as possible. 
ha\e no previously learned coping mech The total family is affected by violence 
anisms. In such a state, the family is ex and thus needs to be considered the focus 
tremelr open to assistance offered by the of intervention. Younger children may 
nurse, but may not be able to participate misunderstand or be frightened by what 
as full} in mutual assessment and planning has happened, and the first impulse of par
as has been suggested previously because ents is often to send them away to a friend 
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or relative. This may be useful for infants spouse abuse to adult protective services 
and toddlers, and the nurse can help to ar may be appropriate, especially if the family 
range it, but older children are better is resistive to other interventions. An in
served if they are allowed to stay and par vestigation by the agency will ensue which 
ticipate in discussion. The nurse can make impresses on the family the seriousness of 
sure that the children understand what is the problem and may prompt their seeking 
going on, reassure them that they are not help through protective services or other 
to blame in some way, and find out agencies. The nurse may have the advan
whether they themselves would rather stay tage of being able to work with the family 
or go. through and after adult or child protective 

The final part of crisis intervention is to service investigation. Even when there has 
make sure that the family will be followed not been enough evidence to warrant 
up by concerned professionals. This may abuse or assault charges, the nurse can 
be done by the nurse herself, depending continue to work with the family in pre
on her professional role, or by another venting further violence. Nurses need to 
nurse or professional to whom the family be aware, in advance of referral, exactly 
is referred. During the four to six weeks how protective services operate in the par
immediately following the crisis-precipitat ticular community in which they practice. 
ing event, the family is particularly open They need to be able to explain to families 
to learning new coping mechanisms and precisely what will ensue and how much 
working on eliminating the violence from time will be involved. It is extremely help
the home. It is imperative that this time of ful if the nurse is on personal terms with 
crisis be used to full advantage in terms of the professionals at the local protective 
promotion of growth. This may be the only services so that coordination and conti
time in which violent family members are nuity efforts are successful and the nurse 
willing to accept help, and referral must be is current on agent protocal and policy. 
swift and appropriate. This may be the Other agencies may be used as referrals 
most important nursing intervention of the by the nurse. Community mental health 
crisis period, and the nurse must be sure clinics and private psychiatrists, psycholo
that the referred to agency or person is ac gists, and social workers knowledgeable 
ceptable to the family and will see them about violence in families may be helpful. 
immediately. Nurse-to-nurse referrals are often prefera

Nursing intervention at the secondary ble, when the identifying nurse's profes
prevention level will frequently involve sional role does not include the kind of 
working with protective services. If the vi long-term home visitation or therapy ses
olence is directed toward children, either sions required by such families. Psychia
physically or sexually, a report to protec tric mental health clinical nurse specialists, 
tive services is mandatory. They can also nurse family therapists, and family nurse 
be helpful in working with the families by practitioners are often available as con
providing counseling and a variety of so sultants in community health agencies or 
cial services. The same is true of adult as part of community mental health cen
branches of protective services that oper ters or primary care clinics. Nurses prac
ate in most cities. Although not as strongly ticing in other settings need to search out 
mandated by law, reporting of elderly or these nurse specialists and make sure they 
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are knowledgeable about violence. Then olent families.23 This is helpful in assisting 
linkages can be formed so that the nurse the family with understanding how violent 
to-nurse referrals are conducted with a interaction patterns are learned, and in 
minimum of red tape and waiting for the keeping the interactions focused in the 
families. here and now, thereby escaping a pattern 

The identifying nurse may continue to of blaming individual members for past 
work with the family on some of their parts in the violence. At the same time, it 
other health concerns and in reinforcing is imperative for individual members to 
and supporting the therapy being con take responsibility for their own violent be
ducted by other professionals. It is beyond havior. o matter what model of family 
the scope of this book to actually teach the therapy is used, it may be necessary for the 
basics of family therapy with a seriously nurse to use considerable confrontation in 
dysfunctional famuy.z 1 However, some de making sure that this occurs. The therapy 
scriptions of aspects of family therapy spe would then focus on the extinction of vi
cific to families experiencing violence will olent behavior on the part of all family 
be described. members by setting up enforceable, defi

Family therapy with violent families ne nite, and undesirable consequences for 
cessitates the nurse having a firm personal further violence, coupled with reinforce
support system of colleagues with which ment of nonviolent behaviors and the 
she can discuss the progression of therapy. teaching of new ways to deal with stress 
Violent families, including those who arc and arguments. Contracts with the nurse 
incestuous, engender strong feelings in the and among family members may be help
nurse and can be extremely draining. In ful in specifically delineating the conse
addition, the intrafamily dynamics are very quences of physically aggressive behavior. 
strong and the nurse can easily become The family members will have to monitor 
caught up in them. The Minuchen model the behavior of each other between ther
of "joining" the family can be helpful in apy sessions, and it is imperative that 
gaining a true appreciation for the values everyone understand exactly what will 
of the family and engendering trust, but happen. It is not enough that the violent 
enmeshment with a severely violent family relationship of primary concern (such as 
can cloud judgment if careful self-aware wife abuse) be the subject of behavior 
ness is not maintained." Frequent discus elimination or reinforcing; all the physical 
sions with a supervisor or colleague can aggression in the household must be 
help the nurse stay objective. It also must stopped and new methods of dealing with 
be kept in mind that these families have anger instituted. 
usually taken several years to get to such As well as using behavioral techniques, 
a destructive juncture, and the roots of the it is important that the communication 
,iolence may have preceded the present patterns between family members be ana
situation by several generations. There lyzed and improved. Family members 
fore, progress in eliminating the violence should also have a chance to express their 
will take a great deal of time and hard work feelings and learn how to accept positive 
on the part of all the participants. as well as negative feelings from their kin. 

A behavioral family therapy model is The power distribution among family 
frequently suggested for working with vi- members also needs to be analyzed and 
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equalized in most violent families. All these tice system. The nurse may be called upon 
types of intervention are very difficult and to testify in court and/or to create liaisons 
demanding. between the enforcement agencies or law

If at all possible, especially if the family yers and the family and other professionals 
is large and includes several adolescents, a involved. She may also be of help by being 
co-therapist arrangement is ideal. There is a supportive and knowledgeable person for 
so much going on in a violent family that the family in the courtroom and during the 
two therapists are much more likely to be court proceedings. All of these activities 
able to pick up all the underlying dynam necessitate a working knowledge of the law 
ics. They can also support each other in (as it applies to family violence) and of the 
confrontation and prevent triangulation criminal justice system. The beginnings of 
attempts that frequently occur with just such information can be found in Chap
one therapist in a violent family. If the ters 14 and 15 of this book. In addition, the 
therapists are male and female, this is also nurse needs to advocate for the education 
very helpful as many of the family prob and sensitization of judges, district attor
lems may stem from sex role difficulties. neys, police, and defense lawyers to the is

Homework assignments are a useful sues surrounding family violence and the 
methodology of intervention with violent plight of the victims. With such back
family therapy. This allows work to be con ground, the court experience can be ther
tinued on problems between sessions apeutic and of practical assistance for the 
which is valuable in light of the difficulty family, rather than a traumatizing experi
of the problems being addressed. Assign ence.24 
ments can be in the form of monitoring Secondary prevention of violence in 
conflicts and how they were resolved and families can thus be seen as a potential area 
how constructive the resolution was. for nursing to make considerable impact. 
Members of the family can also be as Identification of families using violence in 
signed to spend specific periods of time conflict resolution may take place in many 
with other members with whom commu nursing settings, including inpatient areas, 
nication has been strained. Activities de when this is routinely assessed. Nurses in 
signed to enhance communication and community health settings, mental health 
which both members have decided would agencies, and primary care facilities may 
be fun can be decided on for these periods. be in a prime position to provide effective 
Whole family activities can also be as interventions, case coordination, and im
signed with input from the members as to portant referrals. Nurse specialists in fam
what would be enjoyable. Violent families ily therapy and family functioning may 
are often so caught up in conflict that they continue the interventions in the form of 
have forgotten how to have fun together. family therapy and long-term case man
It is valuable if the nurse can at least once agement and follow-up. 
accompany the family on an outing. This 
helps to cement the therapeutic relation
ship and allows the nurse to observe the Tertiary Prevention 
family away from home or office. 

Secondary prevention measures may Tertiary level nursing interventions for vi
also include working with the criminal jus- olence are usually carried out with families 
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who have been broken up because of vio extremely useful mode of intervention 

lence. This may include working with par with these young people. If a full- or part
ents who have had a child or children time nurse cannot be hired for the pro
placed in foster homes because of abuse; gram, community health nurses or volun
families who have a member incarcerated teer nurses can involve themselves in such 
because of sexual, elderly, wife, sibling, or agencies on the planning level as well as in 

child assault or intrafamilial homicide; and direct services. 
families \\ ho have gone through a divorce ,\II the family members need con
or have a child who has run away perma cerned, empathetic family sessions with 

nently because of violence. Some signifi the nurse concerning the effects of the vi
cant emotional and perhaps physical olence on them. The family needs to grieve 
damage has been done, and the nurse is for the lost family member and the loss of 
mainly concerned with helping the family the family as a total unit. The nurse can 
return to as healthy functioning as possi support them through their stages of 

ble and to grie, e for their losses. mourning and encourage expression of 
Part of intervention on the tertiary level feelings about the events. The family 

is to work with the children. They need to should also examine the impact of vio
have the emotional effects of the violence lence on their lives and work to eliminate 
assessed and dealt with and to be involved any remaining physical aggression be

with the learning of different ways to cope tween members. Identification of serious 
with anger to counteract the learning of vi psychological or physical aftereffects is also 
olent means which has already occurred. needed, and appropriate referrals should 
i\ lore detailed means of working with the be made where indicated. 
children are outlined specifically in Chap
ter 11. 

The adolescents of violent families may EVALUATION 
be acting out their disturbances in school, 
b~ running away, and in engaging in sex
ual or delinquent activities, as mentioned The evaluation of nursing care of violent 
previously. Coordination efforts are families is based upon achievement of the 
needed with the professionals working di goals set with the family during the plan
rectly with these teenagers as a result of ning stage of intervention. Evaluation is an 
their behavior. Nurses can play a signifi ongoing process starting with the short
cant role in runaway programs for adoles term goals with revisions of the plans and 
cents. It would be extremely helpful for a long-term goals as needed. As part of eval
nurse to be part of the paid staff of such uation, it is also important to reassess with 

agencies, where teenagers who have run the family periodically. It is important to 
awa} from home are frequently housed conduct evaluation with the entire family 

temporarily. These adolescents may have so that extensive praise can be given for 
a \ariety of health problems, including the progress achieved and so that no family 

sexual abuse, other sexual concerns, drug member feels judged in his or her absence. 
abuse, and alcohol misuse which can ef Ongoing evaluation also includes frequent 

fech\·el} be intervened with by a nurse. contacb with other professionals and/ or 
Croup sessions on health matters are an agencies involved to maintain continuit~. 
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Self-evaluation is also done by the nurse The sample is not meant to be all-inclusive 
on the basis of the goals. When working of possible nursing diagnoses or interven
with violent or potentially violent families, tions for the problems of violence, but to 
it is important that the nurse continually serve to illustrate what might be used in a 
look at herself and reevaluate her percep hypothetical case. The background given 
tions and feelings. It may well be that the is very brief, and the h istory and observa
problems are more extensive than was tions only indicate findings related to the 
originally assessed. The full extent of the violence. In actual nursing care, a much 
violence often does not become clear until more detailed and holistic history and 
the nurse has worked with the family for physical assessmen t wou ld be conducted. 
quite some time. Long-term interventions 
with such families can become draining, 
and the nurse may decide that her effec Summary 
tiveness as primary therapist or case man
ager has eroded over time. In such cases it Nursing care of violent or potentially violent 
is best to discuss her feelings with the fam families 1s based on theoretical framework thot 
ily as well as with a supervisor. If the nurse the nature of family interaction is such that vi
transfers the family to another profes olence can easily develop, thot physically ag
sional without a full airing of the dilemma gressive interaction modes are transmitted 
with the family, they may feel abandoned through family socialization from one genera
or fear that their case is hopeless. tion to the next, and that families who ore 

Final evaluation is the time that the found to be abusive in one form may well be 
family is encouraged to make realistic plans abusive in another as well. Thus, nursing core 
for the future. If nursing intervention is based on the total family unit is frequently in
ending before the problems with violence dicated. The nature of the suggested nursing 
have been completely resolved, the family practice is of necessity based upon clinical ex
needs to have names of people who can be perience and family nursing principles because 
contacted for futu re interventions. These of the paucity of nursing research specific to 
contacts can also be made if the fami ly ex family violence. 
periences a period of particular stress when Assessment of families for possible violence 
the physical aggression is apt to exacer includes direct questioning about forms of con
bate. If the family can anticipate problems flict resolution. Other indications that the fam
and seek help early, another round of vi ily may be at risk for or actually experiencing 
olent interaction may be prevented. violence were summarized in Tables 8-1 and 

8-2. The assessment for violence ends with 
nursing diagnoses being formulated with the 

SAMPLE NURSING PROCESS family, a process which should include ident1-
ficat1on of family strengths. On the basis of the 
problems listed, the family works together with 

A sample nursing process for a hypothet the nurse to formulate short- and long-term 
ical case has been included (Table 8-3). goals and interventions. This process of plan
This illustration of nursing care is meant ning together can be a form of intervention in 
to be helpful in showing how nursing care itself. Interventions are based on the three lev
can be given to victims of family violence. els of prevention and include interventions of 
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societal and community advocacy for nonvio evaluated with the family on the basis of the 
lence as well as measures token with individual goals set. The nursing core of violent families 

families. The nurse is in on excellent position is both challenging and rewording and hos the 
to work with the entire family, as well as to be potential for being on arena where nurses con 
o liaison between the family and other profes make a s1gn1f1cont impact on decreasing the vi
sionals and agencies. Nursing core 1s finally olent nature of Amerrcon society. 

Table 8- 3 Sample Nursing Process 
Brief Background 

The Sm,th family 1s a white middle-class family cons1sting of the mother, Doro; her sec
ond husband, 8111; Potty, a 14-yeor-old daughter from Doro's f rst marriage; and Billy, a 
10-yeor-old son of this marriage. Doro's mother. Eileen. also lives with the family and is 
incapacitated by chronic orthntrs Potty hos approached the school nurse with o "tw,sted" 
arm which also hos several elongated bruises around the wrrst. Potty admits to the school 
nurse that her stepfather hos twisted her arm. Upon direct questioning, Potty indicates 
that the incident occurred when her stepfather approached her sexually and he grabbed 
and twisted her arm ofter she refused hrs advances. The school nurse obtains permrss,on 
from Potty and her mother to make a home visit. The stepfather rs not present when she 
ornves. but Potty, Doro. Eileen, and Billy ore there. 

The nurse's observations and history of the family include, but ore not limited to the 
following: 

Significant History Doro states that she and 8111 hove a satisfactory sexual life. Bill is under o 
great deal of stress because of a new boss and being "behind" wrth the 
bills. and he rs extremely rrntoble toward Doro and she does not feel as 
"close" to h,m as she would like. 8111 makes all of the decisions in the fam
ily and believes in "toking o belt to the k,ds" when they don't behove. She 
expresses horror at the news that Bill hos tried to hove a sexual relation
ship with Potty. Erleen rs totally qu,et during the interview and Doro talks 
for her, even when o question is directly asked of Eileen. Doro soys that 
E,leen is becoming very difficult to core for as her orthnt,s worsens. Billy 
hos been in trouble in school because of frequent fights with other children 
and cursing at teachers. Doro expresses o high degree of commitment to 
"making th,s marriage work." 

Significant Observations Nonverbols ore highly anxious and Eileen looks ofrord of Doro. Potty sits 
very close to Doro and they occos,onolly touch. Affectionate tones of voice 
and glances ore used between them. Both Eileen and Billy sit oport from 
the other two. Billy hos o sullen expression and answers questions 
abruptly and without elaboration. Doro's tone of voice is drsparagrng 
when she talks about Eileen. 
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Table 8- 3 (Cont.) 

Three of the family nursing diagnoses identified are listed in order of priority : 

I. Potential for violence (incest) related to spousal marital problems, family stress, inadequate fam ily 
and individual (father) coping mechanisms, unequal power relationships, and dysfunctional com
munication patterns. 

II . Potential for violence (elderly) related to family stress, dysfunctional communication patterns, 
chronic illness in grandmother, increased role responsibilities (mother), and inadequate family and 
individual (mother) coping mechanisms. 

Ill. Aggressive behavior patterns (father and son) related to corporal punishment, observations of ag
gressive behavior , family stress, and destructive conflict resolution patterns . 

I. Potential for subsequent violence (incest) 
Fam ily Goals Nursing Intervention 

Overall: I. The nurse will: 
No further sexual advances toward Patty A. Report incident to Protective Services ofter 
as evidenced by: discussion of such with family on first 
1. Patty reporting no further advances home visit. 
2. Protective Service investigation show B. Initiate and maintain contact with Protec

ing no further advances tive Services to coordinate care. 
3. Patty's fear of stepfather dim inishing C. Refer family for family therapy with a Fam

ily Nurse Practitioner working in a com
munity menta I hea Ith center . 

D. Initiate and maintain contact with Family 
Nurse Practitioner to reinforce and support 
therapy . 

E. See Patty regularly in school to discuss the 
progress being made in the family, monitor 
events in the home according to her per
ceptions, and help her express feelings 
about what is happening and has hap
pened. 

F. Make regular home visits when all family 
members are present to obtain the percep
tions of other family members and to make 
continued assessments. 

G. Build on observed strength of closeness 
between Potty and Dora by encouraging 
mother /daughter interactions. 

Long-Term: 
Increased satisfaction with marital rela II. Form therapeutic relationship with family: 
tionship at the end of three months as evi A. Discuss fully the marital relationship with 
denced by: mother and father. 

(continued) 
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Table 8-3 (Cont.) 

Fam ily Goals Nursing Intervention 

1. Signs of decreased tension in the B. Help parents see the relationship of the 

home stress in home with their relot1onsh1p. 

2. Doro reporting feeling "closer" to C. Build on mother's commitment to marriage 

husband as o motivator to improve relationship. 
D. Support expression of feelings to nurse 

and of partners to eoch other. 
E. Help partners develop more effective cop

ing mechanisms to deal with stress and to 
help each other cope. 

F. Suggest regular times for partners to be to
gether alone, 1nclud1ng weekends owoy. 
Help to arrange for babysitting and sug
gest Potty learn to core for grandmother at 
times. 

G. Teach family how to listen effectively to 
each other and communicate with respect 
for the other person. 

H. Teach parents how to encourage feeling 
expression to each other as a coping 
mechanism for dealing with stress and as 
a relationship-enhancing strategy. 

Evaluation is based on achievement of goals as perceived by family ond as 1nd1coted by criteria met. 

II. Potential for subsequent violence (elderly) 
Family Goals Nursing Intervention 

Short-term: 
Increased family shoring of responsibili II. The nurse will: 
ties of physical core of grandmother at A . Refer grandmother to physician for com
the end of two weeks as evidenced by: plete medical workup and suggestions of 
1 . Mother feeling less tied down arthritis treatment. 
2. Signs of decreased anxiety in B. Encourage contact of mother's siblings for 

grandmother help ,n coring for grandmother on selected 
3 Less disparaging commun1cot1on weekends. 

patterns toward grandmother by C. Help family work out o schedule of core for 
mother grandmother that all port1c1pote 1n. 

4. Other family members toking core D. Point out the communication patterns that 
of grandmother's needs when pos mother hos been using in relot1onsh1p to 

sible grandmother and teach more effective 
communication skills. 
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Table 8- 3 (Cont.) 
II. Potential for subsequent violence (elderly) 

Fam ily Goals Nursing Intervention 

E. Help grandmother express feelings about 
situation. 

F. Help grandmother and mother really com
municate with each other by role modeling 
and painting out blacks as they occur. 

G. Praise mother's care of grandmother and 
encourage other family members to ex
press appreciation for it. 

Long-term: 
Demonstration of improved individual 
and family coping mechanisms at the 
end of three months as evidenced by: 
1 . Mather feeling less tension A . Support coping mechanisms being devel
2. Fam ily showing less conflict in com oped in family therapy. 

munications B. Encourage family to problem solve with 
3. Family holding regular discussions health concerns together during regular 

in order to solve problems home visits; praise their efforts. 
C. Teach supportive communication tech

niques. 
D. Help mother develop individual coping 

mechanisms such as relaxation tech
niques, spending time with friends while 
other family members toke care of grand
mother, and expressing feelings openly. 

Evaluation is based on achievement of goals as perceived by family and as indicated by criteria met. 

Ill. Aggressive behavior problems 
Family Goals Nursing' Intervention 

Short-term: 
Recognition within family of the connec
tions between aggressive behavior in 
son and aggressive behavior in father at 
the end of two weeks as evidenced by: A. Discuss the intergenerational transmission 

1. A decision by father to refrain from of violence with family. 

physical punishment B. Identify with father of how he learned vio

2. Reports from family therapist of con lence in family of origin. 

structive conflict resolution C. Encourage and praise efforts made. 

(continued) 
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Table 8-3 (Cont.) 

Ill. Aggressive behavior problems 

Family Goals Nursing Intervention 

3. Reports from Potty of some D. Suggest family members keeping a log of 

conflicts, how they were solved, ond how 

effective the solutions were perceived to 

be. Discuss these logs with the family. 

Long-term: 

Less aggressive behavior in Billy at the A. Support interventions being given to Billy 

end of three months as evidenced by: through his school; mo1nto1n coordination 

1 . Less nonverbal negativity in Billy with professionals there and provide com

2. Fewer reports of aggressive behavior munication between Billy's school and 

in school family. 

B. Encourage father to spend at least half 
hour every day 1n some kind of one-to-one 

oct1v1ty. 

C. Encourage feeling expression between 

Billy and father. 

D. Praise Billy for nonoggress1ve behavior 

and efforts to change. Encourage family to 
use o great deal of praise with Billy a lso. 

Evaluation 1s based on achievement of gaols os perceived by fomtly and as indicated by criteria met. 
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Nursing Care of Abused 
Women 

Jacquelyn Campbell 

scored frightened ond I om writing a poem 
all alone and 1t 1s one of thanks 
cont go bock to my home to the women who've come seeking shelter 
left with only the clothes to those who hove given me strength 
on my bock its easy to shore all your laughter 
wondering 1f I'll make 11 its harder to shore your own tears 
on the right track so 
all i hove is my daughter ond me thank you my sisters, my neighbors 
mode 11 to the shelter for helping me deal with my fears 
we ore free its you who hove given me courage 
now oll i hove to do 1s make to face my own life as 11 1s 
a life for kot1e and me and its you who hove token the l st step 
you gave me hope, courage so your children con grow up and live 
and most of all love there ore some who can't work 1n o shelter 
and so now I con spread my wings and your right it's not all peaches and cream 
toke off again and go on But its worth all the petty displeasures 

N.l. 1ust to watch someone learning to dream 

(we grow from each other's growing) 
Kathy Clair 

Both poems reprinted from Every Twelve Sec
onds, compiled by Susan Venters (Hillsboro, 
Oregon: Shelter. 1981) by permission of the 
authors. 

___ g __ _ 



P rofessional nursing care of battered boyfriend ever hit you?" should be in
women is based on theoretical foundations cluded in the history of any woman who 
(see Chapter 4) and individualized to indicates a close relationship with a man. 
women encountered in a variety of set Violet Ramonaitis Lichtenstein recom
tings. Routine assessment for battering, es mends asking, "Have you ever been phys
pecially in situations identified as being ically hurt by anyone?" while inquiring 
highly conducive to its occurrence, is a ne "about past trauma or injuries," or dealing 
cessity in nursing. With awareness of the with physical aggression as part of the psy
scope of the problem and a working knowl chosocial history when inquiring about 
edge of possible indications, nurses can be methods of conflict resolution.1 The inci
alert to the possibility of abuse. At-risk dence of wife abuse is widespread enough 
findings suggestive of abuse are identified to warrant this. The indications of how few 
in addition to nursing interventions at all battered women are identified by anyone 
levels of prevention. The starting point is as such and their reported desire to tell of 
a discussion of how to approach the bat abuse if asked arc especially important rea
tered woman so that she feels free to dis sons to routinely include such questions. 
cuss the problem. The question can be prefaced by an ac

knowledgment of the sensitivity of the is
sue and both the nurse's and woman's 
probable embarrassment with it. The nurse 

APPROACHING THE can also explain a bit about the widespread 

BATTERED WOMAN and hidden nature of the problem, since 
even if the woman is not abused, the in
formation is important public education. 

The nurse is especially likely to encounter It is extremely important that question
abused women in the emergency room, in ing about battering be conducted in pri
prenatal and maternal care settings, in vate and with assurances of confidentiality. 
community health, in primary care set Battered women are frequently ashamed 
tings, in occupational health, and in the of the abuse and justifiably frightened of 
mental health field. In addition, she may their spouse's power. They are also terribly 
identify battered women in any inpatient afraid that he will be told. They have usu
setting. It is not enough to question ally had previous experience with the 
women about abuse only if there are overt health care system which has not engen
injuries or signs of unhappiness in the dered trust. Careful attention to the 
marital or cohabiting relationship. A rou nurse's own nonverbal cues and proxemics 
tine question like, "Does your husband or (use of space) is warranted. Some indica-

247 
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tion of familiarity with the problem is usu be resistant to the idea of home visitation 
al!) helpful in allaying the abused woman's at all; she has usually been warned to keep 
feelings that she is alone in this predica strangers out of the house. Meeting her at 
ment. It is sometimes difficult in a busy other locations, a restaurant, a social ser
emergency room to take the time to get vice agency, or a childcare center, may be 
the woman alone and actually sit down to useful. 
talk to her. Yet if there is any kind of phys When privacy has been obtained and 
ical injury, no matter how plausible the ex a nonauthoritarian atmosphere created, 
planation or how solicitous the spouse may gentleness is mandatory. At the same time, 
seem, a few minutes of exploration of pos direct questions are the most useful; the 
sible abuse is definitely justified in light of nurse cannot expect the abused woman to 
documented frequent failures in proper di respond to oblique references. It must also 
agnosis. be kept in mind that the woman may well 

In a study of 481 females entering a hos deny abuse and even if she admits to vio
pital emergency room, only 13 of the 197 lence in the relationship, will probably 
probable battered women identified were minimize its occurrence at first. If vi
recognized as such by the attending phy olence is denied but the nurse has valid 
sician. 2 Virginia Koch Drake reports that indications that it is occurring, it is 
none of her sample of 12 abused women imperative that the door be left open for 
were asked specifically if they had been discussion in the future. Battered women 
abused when the) sought help from the have frequently recounted being handed 
medical system. She goes on to say: the name and phone number of a helping 

person with personal assurances that the 
:\o woman reported positive feelings about person mentioned is trustworthy and 
the health care received. They felt they were 

knowledgeable about battering. They may treated impersonally, insensitively, and re
not have acted on the referral immediceived minimal to no support from the pro
ately, but they stress how important the \iders. 
gesture was to them. Some say they kept 

One of Drake's subjects said "I just wish the card or paper for months, sometimes 
somebody would of come right out and even years, until they were ready to reach 
asked me. I always hope they'll do that."1 out. In a denial situation, it is also impor
"\urses must find a secluded place and do tant to document the indications and 
1ust that, ask. questions and answers carefully, so that 

The community health nurse also finds other nurses and professionals can add that 
privacy at a premium. The battered piece to data gathered subsequently. 
woman is usually loath to discuss the prob Sometimes a presentation of accumulated 
lem in front of the children, and the abu evidence can help the woman see a pat
sive spouse will frequently find a reason to tern of increasing severity and frequency 
be present when any helping professional which may tip the scales in favor of seek
is in the home. Suggesting a short walk ing help. 
with the wife, using the reason that the There is frustration inherent in situa
weather is fine or the nurse is restless, may tions where the nurse suspects abuse, 
be an effective way to get the woman but only sees the woman once and batter
alone. :\ battered woman will sometimes ing is denied. Such frustration may be 
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easily transmitted into anger at the abused the history of abuse helps the nurse gather 
woman. It is helpful to recognize the de data as part of the nursing process. It also 
nial as a normal response to battering and helps the woman look at the patterns that 
allow the abused woman that defense, just have evolved and the magnitude of abuse 
as the nurse aUows a dying client to deny and thereby be better equipped to make 
the knowledge of death until he or she is decisions about the future . As . Wendy 
able to deal with it. However, allowing Goldberg and Anne Carey suggest, assess
denial does not mean agreeing with it, and ment of the battered woman can be made 
it is easy to convey the impression that the "an integral part of the therapeutic plan."~ 
negative answer to queries about violence This is especially important in settings 
is the "right" response, the one the nurse where she may not be seen again. 
was hoping to hear. As with all responses 
to battered women, the nurse is better pre
pared to deal with denial effectively if she 
has thoroughly examined her own atti ASSESSMENT 
tudes about wife abuse. She must carefully 
sort out her own reactions to all the myths As indicated, the thorough assessment of 
about battering and look at her general re any woman in an intimate relationship 
sponses to victims of violence. It is ex with a man will include a question in the 
tremely helpful to slowly think through a history about the presence of violence in 
scenario where oneself is the victim of wife that relationship. The findings in the his
abuse at the hands of a man deeply loved, tory and physical that should alert the 
as impossible as that may seem, and place professional nurse to the possibility of wife 
that scene at a time when one's own self abuse are presented in Tables 9-1 and 9-2. 
esteem was at the very lowest ebb. Once No single at-risk finding in the tables would 
the nurse has realized that abuse could necessarily indicate abuse, but several such 
have or could in the future happen to her, findings would warrant at least an at-risk 
she can better identify with the woman diagnosis. As with all assessments, the 
and understand her reactions. Clinical dis nurse must exercise considerable profes
cussion groups and role play with other sional judgment in coming to conclusions, 
nurses will also help develop the necessary and the client must be apprised of the 
sensitivity. interpretation, however uncomfortable 

The abused woman may admit to being that may be in the case of battering. When 
hit, but she may use a variety of mecha being hit or abuse is confirmed or signifi
nisms to minimize the seriousness of the cantly pointed to, there are several areas 
problem. This may take the form of blam of assessment specific to battered women 
ing herself for the incidents, blaming al that need to be carefully explored. 
cohol use in her husband, asserting that 
the violence is permanently over, attrib
uting its occurrence to a period of family 
stress or other forms of rationalization or History 
intellectualization. Again this is useful to 
view as partial denial as a reaction to a dev When violence has been indicated, the 
astating situation. Gentle exploration of most effective means of getting the history 
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of abuse is to use the Kinlcin model and useful approach if the nurse is going to see 
allow the woman to talk about the problem the woman again or is sure that her total 
from her perspective, "not interrupted," health needs will be addressed elsewhere. 
and "given time for full scope, emphasis However, certain aspects of the situation 
and even repetition."' This can be initi need to be explored in order for the woman 
ated \\ ith a request to "tell me about the herself to make a complete assessment. If 
hitting," or some such open-ended state follow-up is assured, these areas may be as
ment. If the woman asks where to begin, sessed in subsequent sessions, but they 
telling her "anywhere you would like" should not be forgotten. 
works well. If the information about abuse The woman's feelings about the beat
has come up in the middle of a systematic ings need to be talked about. She may be 
histor~, the nurse can indicate her interest using a process of intellectualization or dis
in pursuing the topic further and in detail association of feelings and describe the sit
with the woman. The woman would be uation without affect. Again, this is a com
given the choice of talking about it then or mon protective mechanism in severe loss 
returning to the issue at the end of the situations and if gentle query into her feel
more formal history. ings is not responded to, the protection can 

The nurse's role during the narration is be assumed to be necessary, at least tem
to listen empathetically and if she follows porarily. However, the woman may not be 
the Kinlein model completely, writing describing feelings because she has as
do" n every word that is said. This serves sumed that her emotions are somehow un
to underscore the perception of impor acceptable. She may be especially afraid of 
tance the nurse is imparting to what is anger and sometimes feel the desire to hurt 
being said and is a useful record to refer to or even kill in return. Barbara Star's sam
later. \f. Lucille Kinlein is able to write, ple of forty-six battered women were sig
listen, and keep eye contact simultane nificantly less able to express anger than 
ous)) which takes practice, but whether her control group of twelve not physically 
the record is kept verbatim or not, docu abused women.~ (It should be noted that 
mentation of the specifics is extremely im both groups in the Star study reported 
portant. The nurse may be called upon to emot10nal abuse.) Whatever the feelings 
testify m court about the abuse, and as are, the abused woman needs reassurance 
previous!} mentioned, both the abused that it is normal for her to have strong and 
woman and the nurse need to be able to frequently socially undesirable emotions. 
e\'aluate the history for patterns. The pur lt often also is helpful to describe to the 
pose of the record and limited confiden woman the whole gamut of feelings that 
tiality must of course be explained to the abused women frequent!> feel, from feel
woman. Her greatest fear will probably be ing angry, trapped, despairing, and hope
that the record will somehow be available less to feeling great love for the man and 
to her spouse. confidence that violence will not reoccur. 

After the narration, the nurse may need The nurse should also stress that these 
to clarify certain aspects of the story. Kin feelings may be held simultaneously and 
lein suggests onl} clarifying what has been that the woman may frequently ..,acillate 
pre\·iously said, not going into new areas between them. Even if the woman does 
of concern. This will probably be the most not "own" her emotions at the time of as-
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sessment, it will be helpful to her to re vere abuse. If the woman is unable to take 
member their normalcy and acceptability action to otherwise significantly change 
given the situation when she does become the situation, the nurse may need to call 
aware of these reactions. in Protective Services and/or the police. 

Another important aspect to get a pic There is usually sufficient evidence of 
ture of is the pattern of abuse. The nurse physical injury, old if not current, in such 
needs to carefully assess with the woman situations to warrant such actions. Imme
exactly how much danger she is in. Beat diate removal to a wife abuse shelter is an
ings that are escalating over time or follow other possibility. 
ing Walker's cycle of abuse pattern with After current danger has been assessed, 
each "acute battering incident" increasing and if it is not found to be paramount, the 
in severity need to be looked at carefully.7 pattern Qf abuse can be looked at to de
It is sometimes helpful to make a rough termine what has triggered the incidents. 
calendar with the woman, especially if the It is important not to end this part of the 
abuse is of long duration, indicating the in assessment with the woman feeling that 
cidents of abuse and how severely they can she must just change her behavior towards 
be rated. The use of a weapon or the pres the spouse in order to avoid further vio
ence of a gun in the house is important to lence. This hints that she is somehow to 
note. Threats of using a weapon or killing blame. Instead, this assessment can focus 
are also often begun as the violence in on the stressors that are occurring within 
creases and are a forerunner of actual use. the relationship to help the woman un
A gun is also a temptation to the woman derstand the mechanisms that are operat
herself. Advice to get rid of the firearm is ing. It may also be useful to determine the 
usually impractical, because the woman is amount of violence that occurred in the 
not in control of such matters, and the man spouse's family of origin to help the wo
may equate its possession with his man man connect his childhood learning with 
hood, a common sign of machismo. Some her present beatings and thereby under
abused women, however, are able to be stand his behavior and how deeply it may 
creative with ways to make the gun inop be rooted. 
erable, and this can be suggested. When The patterns of psychological abuse and 
the nurse, with knowledge of the danger controlling behavior, including jealousy 
of homicide inherent in abusive relation and enforced isolation, need to be inves
ships, assesses there to be severe danger to tigated with the woman. This is important 
the woman, she must take assertive action. to her ability to see the battering as part of 
The facts about the connection of homi the total picture of the relationship and 
cide and abuse can be presented to the also useful for her identification of where 
woman, and she will frequently admit to her possible feelings of entrapment, low 
fear of this eventuality. Alternatives can be self-esteem, and depression may originate. 
discussed, but the possibility that the Her support systems are also important to 
woman will be able to avoid further abuse evaluate. 
when it has escalated to this extent, must The woman's dependency on the mar
be discounted. The woman changing her riage is important to assess, both in light 
own behavior within the relationship has of the amount of loss she can be expected 
been found to be basically irrelevant in se- to be confronting and in terms of her po-
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tential ability to leave. Debra Kalmuss and and this needs to be carefully considered 
l\lurray Straus have identified two distinct with her. She may be able to outline, with 
areas of dependency on marriage: objec the help of the nurse, the pros and cons of 
tive, dependence, conditions which tie the the relationship in terms of the children 
woman to marriage in terms of economic which can be helpful in her assessment of 
survival such as young children or few fi the ramifications of the abuse. 
nancial resources or potential resources; Finally, the area of sexual abuse needs 
and subjective dependence, how tied she to be explored with the woman. Both clin
perceives herself to be in terms of emo ical experience and literature review indi
tional investment.~ Using data from the cate this as a prevalent aspect of battering, 
:-.lurray A. Straus, Richard J. Gelles, and but a topic that will seldom be inititiated 
Suzanne K. Steinmetz nationally repre by the woman. Again, an introduction 
sentative survey of 2,143 couples, the au about the frequency of the dilemma can 
thors found subjective dependence signifi be useful in bringing up sexual abuse. The 
cantly correlated by multivariate analysis woman may not see being forced into sex 
with less severe physical aggression while or unusual sexual activities as abuse, but 
objective dependence was strongly related she may be able to acknowledge discom
to abuse. Lisa Mahon also found an "in fort in the sexual relationship which can 
ternalized ... total commitment to mar be talked about in general. 
riage" present in her extremely small Thus, the history-taking part of assess
sample (N,l l} of battered women in long ment with an abused woman will include 
term relationships.9 Strong indications of all the normal areas of questioning, but will 
both objective and subjective dependence also incorporate some areas specific to bat
on the marriage and heavy commitment to tering. The first narration of the woman 
it would predict intense grieving reaction may include at least some of the areas 
in the woman and less ability to contem spontaneously, but when they are not cov
plate leaving the relationship without in ered, the nurse must use judgement as to 
tenentions. what additional areas need to be explored 

The woman's perceptions about her in light of time restrictions, possibilities of 
children are also an important part of the continued contact, and priorities sug
history. Children of abused women are also gested by the woman's verbal and nonver
frequently abused, although the extent of bal description. The areas postponed in 
that phenomena and who is actually doing terms of history should be noted for fur
the beatings is not yet well documented in ther follow-up or passed on as topics to be 
the literature.10 Ilowever, this is an impor covered in subsequent assessment by the 
tant aspect, and indications of child abuse professional to whom the woman is re
must be reported as they would be in any ferred. 
other situation. The woman is also fre
quently and justifiably concerned about 
the effect of the violence on the children, 
and the facts as they are known about in Physical Examination 
tergenerational transmission of violence 
need to be shared. Conversely, the bat The physical examination of the battered 
tered\\ ife ma, describe her children as the or suspected abused woman should be 
reason that she stays in the relationship conducted as any other physical assess-
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Table 9- 1 Indicators of Potential or Actual Wife Abuse from History 
Area of Assessment A t-Risk Responses * 

I. Primary Concern/Reoson Unwarranted delay between time of injury and seeking treat
for Visit ment 

Inappropriate spouse reactions (lack of concern, overconcern, 
threatening demeanor, reluctance to leave wife, etc.) 

Vague information about cause of injury or problem; discrep
ancy between physical findings and verbal description of 
cause; obviously incongruous cause of injury given 

Minimizing serious injury 

Seeking emergency room treatment for vague stress-related 
symptoms and minor injuries 

II. Family Health History 
A. Home of Origin Traditional values about women's role taught 

Spouse abuse or child obuse (may not be significant for wife but 
should be noted) 

B. Children Children abused 
Physical punishment used routinely and severely with children 
Children are hostile toward or feorful of father 
Father perceives children as an additional burden 
Father demands unquestioning obedience from children 

C. Spouse Alcohol or drug abuse 
Holds machismo values 
Experience with violence outside of home, including violence 

against women in previous relationships 
Low self-esteem; lack of power in workplace or other arenas 

outside of home 
Uses force in sexuol activities 
Unemployment 
Extreme jealousy of female friendships, work, and children as 

well as other men; jealousy frequently unfounded 
Stressors such as death in family, moving, change of jobs, trou-

ble at work, etc. 
Abused as a child or witnessed father abusing mother 

D. Household Poverty 
Conflicts solved by aggression or violence 
Isolated from neighbors, relatives; few friends; lack of support 

systems 
Ill. Past Health History Fractures and trauma injuries 

Depression, anxiety symptoms, substance abuse 
Injuries while pregnant 
Spontaneous abortions 
Psychophysiologicol complaints 

(continued) 
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Table 9- 1 (Cont.) 
Area of Assessment At-Risk Responses * 

IV. Nutrition Evidence of experiencing overeating or anorexia as reactions to 
stress 

Sudden changes in weight 

V. Personal/Social Low self-esteem, evaluates self poorly in relation to others and 
ideal self, hos trouble listing strengths, makes negative com
ments about self frequently, doubts own abilities 

Expresses feelings of being trapped, powerlessness. that situa-
tion is hopeless, that it is futile to make future plans 

Chronic fatigue, apathy 
Feels responsible for spouse's behavior 
Holds traditional values about the home, a wife's prescribed 

role, the husband's prerogatives, strong commitment to 

marriage 
External locus of control orientation, feels no control over situa

tion, believes fate or other forces determine events 
Major decisions in household mode by spouse, indicates far less 

power than he hos in relationship, activities controlled by 
spouse. money controlled by spouse 

Few support systems, few friends, little outside home activity, 
outside relationships hove been discouraged by 

spouse 
Physical aggression in courtship 

VI. Sleep Sleep disturbances, insomnia, sleeping more than 10-12 
hours per day 

VII. Elimination Chronic constipation or diarrhea or elimination disturbances 
related to stress 

VIII. Illness Frequent psychophysiological illnesses 
T reotment for mental illness 
Use of tranquilizers and/or mood elevators and/or antide-

pressants 
IX. Operations/ Hospitalizations for trauma injuries 

Hospita I izotions Suicide attempts 
Hospitalization for depression 
Refusals of hospitalization when suggested by physician 

X. Personal Safety Handgun(s) in home 
History of frequent accidents 
Does not toke safety precautions 

XI. Health Care Utilization No regular provider 
Indicates mistrust of health care system 

XII. Review of Systems Headaches, undiagnosed GI symptoms, palpitations, other pos
sible psychophysiological complaints 
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Table 9-1 (Cont.) 
Area of Assessment At-Risk Responses* 

Sexual difficulties, feels husband is "rough" in sexual activities, 
lack of sexual desire, pain with intercourse 

Joint pain and/or other areas of tenderness especially at the ex
tremities 

Chronic pain 

• At-risk responses ore derived from chn,col experience plus extensive review of l iterature. Especially useful was V iolet 
Romono1t1s Lichtenstein, " The Battered Woman · G uidelines for Effective Nursing tntervent1on," Issues m Mental Heolth Nursing 
3 (1 981 ): pp. 237-450) and Wendy Goldberg and Anne L. Corey, "Domestic Violence Victims in the Emergency Setting," Topics 
,n Emergency M edicine 3 (January 1982). pp. 65-75. 

ment of an adult female. Careful attention portant as part of the mental status ex
must be paid to any signs of injury, past amination. Some indication of such will be 
and present, with exact measurement of apparent in the history, but in light of the 
even the most insignificant-looking bruise. prevalence of low self-esteem in battered 
Pictures drawn in the chart and/or pho women, a more objective measure is called 
tographs are important means of docu for. Asking the woman to list her strengths 
mentation. Since there is evidence that the and weaknesses is one way to assess self
predominance of injuries to the battered esteem more carefully. Other ways are in
woman are to the face, chest, breasts and quiring as to how nearly she feels she ap
abdomen, special attention would be paid proximates the person she would like to be 
to these areas. 11 The incidence of accom or asking her to evaluate herself in com
panying sexual abuse would also indicate parison to her friends. 
careful examination of the genitalia for 
physical signs of such. Extreme gentleness 
is important in light of the body image 
damage that has been done. Nursing Diagnosis 

The general appearance of the woman 
should include observations about her be The diagnosing part of assessment is best 
havior as well as physical appearance. begun with sharing with the abused 
Nonverbal behavior that indicates a sense woman her strengths as the nurse sees 
of shame about her body is fairly common them. This is extremely important in tenns 
in battered women and understandable in of the potential low self-esteem and the 
terms of body image insult. Other affec generally prevailing attitude of battered 
tive behaviors can give clues as to how the women that they will be condemned for 
woman deals with feelings. their behavior-if not in terms of inciting 

The mental status examination is an ex the beatings in some way, at least for not 
tremely important part of physical assess ending the relationship. Abused women 
ment with battered women. Signs of are frequently extremely creative in find
depression should be carefully noted and ing ways to deal with a violent spouse and 
suicidal intent considered as a real possi in bringing up their children with a mini
bility. An assessment of self-esteem is im- mum of damage. They need recognition 
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Table 9- 2 Indicators of Potential or Actual Wife Abuse from Physical Exam 
A rea of A ssessment At-Risk Findings -----------

I. General Appearance 1 n creased anxiety in presence of spouse 
Watching spouse for approval of answers to questions 
Signs of fatigue 
Inappropriate or anxious nonverbal behavior 
Nonverbal communication suggesting shame about body 
Flinches when touched 
Poor grooming, inappropriate attire 

II. Vital Statistics Overweight or underweight 
H yperten s1on 

Ill. Skin Bruises, welts, edema, or scars especially on breasts, upper arms, 
abdomen, chest, face, and gen1tal1a 

Burns 
IV . Head Subdural hematomo 
V. Eyes Swelltng 

Subconjunct1val hemorrhage 
VI. Genital/Urinary Edema, bruises, tenderness, external bleeding 

VJI. Rectal Bruising, bleeding, edema, 1rritat1on 
VIII . Musculoskeletal Fractures, especially of facial bones. spiral fractures of radius or 

ulna, ribs 
Shoulder dislocation 
L1m1ted motion of an extremity 
Old fractures in various stages of healing 

IX. Abdomen Abdominal 1n1unes in pregnant women 
Intra-abdominal injury 

X. Neurological Hyperactive reflex responses 
Areas of numbness from old in1uries 
lnappropnote or flat affect 
Depression 
Anxiety, fear 
Suicidal ideation 
Problems with recall of some events 
Low self-esteem 

and support for those efforts. At this point cific strengths that she possesses. Clinical 
it is ..Jso helpful to explain how normal her experience has shown it useful to actually 
reactions (such as depression) and behav record these strengths and show the 
ior are in light of the impact of being woman that they are part of the record and 
beaten in a marriage. It is important for the therefore felt to be as important as any 
nurse to remember how much blame and problems she may have. 
suggestions of pathology the woman usu The next part of the diagnosing process 
ally recei\·es and to "bend over backwards" is to ask the woman to list any concerns 
to gi\·e the woman praise in terms of spe· she has and what priority she places on 
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them. To the surprise of the nurse, the to develop goals and interventions that 
woman may focus on a problem that seems seem appropriate to her. Short-term goals 
peripheral to abuse. This may be part of a need to be fairly simple and concrete. 
testing process for the woman and/or may Achievement of these first goals will be of 
be what seems central to her existence at immeasurable value in showing the woman 
that moment. These feelings must be re that some of her problems can be solved, 
spected in deciding the course of nursing that she is capable of achieving solutions 
interventions. When the woman has listed even in her restricted situation, and that 
the areas that she feels need attention, the working for long-term goals is also feasible. 
nurse can add others asking if the woman The battered woman may seem very pas
agrees that they also need inclusion. This sive in the goal-setting phase, because of 
is a point where the nurse may need to ex her feelings of being trapped generally, her 
plain the holistic nature of nursing; some mistrust of helping professionals, and/or 
women may feel that the nurse is primarily the protective mechanism of not looking 
interested in physical injury. toward the future, trying to deal only with 

Another important aspect of the nurse's each day as it comes. The nurse needs to 
contribution to the diagnostic process is to recognize this behavior as normal and work 
help the woman look at any patterns of very hard to help the woman formulate her 
stress-related symptoms. Battered women own goals. This may be considered as par
frequently report problems such as head tially an intervention; it is helping the 
aches, gastrointestinal symptoms, heart woman develop problem-solving tech
palpitations, and so forth. The woman may niques. 
not see these complaints as related to the Long-term goals may be even more dif
almost constant stress that she is experi ficult for the abused woman to develop. 
encing and may need help in connecting The nurse must be careful not to prema
their occurrence to patterns of beating. turely impose a goal of leaving the abuser 
Again the emphasis should be on the nor during this process. The battered woman 
malcy of these symptoms appearing in her may take months or years to get to this 
situation, although the possibility of fur point, and she may never reach it. She 
ther medical diagnosis and intervention may, however, inquire whether the nurse 
should also be discussed. feels like this should be a goal, because she 

Nursing diagnoses in the case of bat is often used to this advice. Needless to say, 
tered women may cover a wide range of the nurse may need to explore her own 
concerns. To help the reader in formulat thinking on the subject. If the woman is 
ing some possible appropriate diagnostic not yet ready to contemplate the future, 
statements, a sample nursing process has long-term goals may need to be set later in 
been included at the end of the chapter the course of the relationship. 
(Table 9-3). The process of planning should be left 

in the hands of the abused woman. Sup
port and suggested alternatives can be of

PLANNING fered by the nurse. It is very difficult for 
nurses to really imagine what the battering 
situation is like, especially if there is un

The planning stage of the nursing process employment, several young children, and 
requires working with the battered woman a dearth of support systems accompanying 
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the problem. Clinical experience has social attitudes toward women must be 
shown that abused women have often changed. Dependency of women must 
thought of anything that traditional nurs· be eliminated. This means economic, 
ing has to suggest. The women them· social, and psychological depen
sehes, with encouragement to think as dency."12 
widely and fancifully as they can, usually 
discover the germs of effective solutions 
that can be refined and explored and ex
panded with the nurse. Such a process can Health Promotion: 
often be a great deal of fun for both the Interventions at the Societal 
woman and the nurse. There is nothing Level 
more useful for raising self-esteem for the 
woman than coming up with her own so Political activism is a mandatory role for 
lutions and being praised effusively for nurses in changing the social structure so 
them. that women are no longer so dependent. 

Melva Jo Ilendrix states, "the day has long 
since passed when health care profession
als can afford to be apolit1cal."" Each inNURSING INTERVENTION dividual nurse cannot be expected to take 
on every political cause that has impact on 

Professional nursing interventions for the these issues. However, each nurse can 
problem of wife abuse are based on the make one such issue something that she 
three levels of prevention. It is not enough becomes truly involved in, and then at least 
for nurses to identify and give care to the vote and write to elected officials about the 
individual battered woman; they must look rest. Support for the reintroduced Equal 
to the societal causes and work to elimi Rights Amendment (ERA) is an obvious 
nate their influence. place to start, and the issue of equal com

pensation for work of comparable worth is 
an area of immense implication for the 
profession of nursing as well as for the eco

Primary Prevention nomic dependence of all women. The lack 
of affordable, responsible childcare for 

Primary prevention involves: working mothers also remains a significant 
block to economic independence for 

l. Interventions at the societal level, women. Private industry and government 
2. Identification of women at risk to need constant prodding to make daycare a 
become abused, reality for every woman who needs it. 
3. Implementation of nursing care both Nurses can join with other women in fight
with those women at risk and with their ing for these issues and can thereby realize 
potential abusers. the enormous strength of women working 

Because wife abuse originates in sex together which is necessary when one 1s 
ism and the patriarchal social structure, taking on deeply embedded values and 
prevention must start at this point. As structures. 
Lichenstein asserts, "To prevent abuse, To eliminate sexism, the childrearing 
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patterns of our culture need to be radically and economic malaise is eroding his 
altered. Problems with male identification chances of attaining power and prestige in 
leading to machismo attitudes can be as the work environment. He gets mixed 
suaged by full participation of fathers in all messages in the media and from women as 
aspects of parenting. Boys can be encour to whether strength and macho character
aged toward this in parenting classes in istics or gentleness and advocating sexual 
high school, and prenatal classes are also equality are preferable. Activities for 
important in this regard. Fathers involved health promotion for men should include 
in labor and delivery may be more likely to supporting men's groups for discussion of 
be involved in childrearing later. Nurses the evolving male role and for helping men 
can also participate in public education to to get in touch with their feelings and learn 
promote male participation in childrear to express them without using aggression. 
ing; the proliferation of cable television Nursing assessment of individual men, in
health programs presents excellent oppor cluding boys and adolescent males, should 
tunities. include a discussion of these issues and 

The sexism, male dominance, and vio how the man is dealing with them. This is 
lence portrayed on televison and in chil fully as important as assessing for physical 
dren's books must be protested frequently problems. 
and vehemently. On an adult level, por Women also need help in overcoming 
nography, especially that depicting vio psychological dependence on men. This 
lence against women, has to be curtailed. need has been addressed quite well in 
Recent laboratory and field studies suggest women's support groups and conscious
that viewing erotic films that show women ness-raising groups that have been an 
being the victims of violence increases outgrowth of the women's movement. 
men's aggression and acceptance of inter However, these groups remain predomi
personal violence against women. 14 Ero nantly organized and used by middle-class 
tica and pornography can be differentiated women. Poorer women generally do not 
by mutuality and reciprocity in the sexual perceive themselves as having the leisure 
acts portrayed in the former while the lat time, the childcare, or the transportation 
ter depicts the humiliation and domina to take advantage of such groups and are 
tion of women, if not actual violence. 15 not sure of their welcome. They are often 
With these differentiations in mind, one overwhelmed by the problems of everyday 
can argue effectively against pornography living. Yet discussions of women's roles 
without getting caught in the issues of and gaining support from each other can 
freedom of speech and open attitudes to be part of groups organized around more 
ward sex. Feminists advocate women "practical" aims, groups that can be held 
banding together against pornography, in poor neighborhoods with childcare pro
demonstrating against movies depicting vi vided. Waiting rooms of hospital and/or 
olent sex, confronting men who buy por public health clinics can be used to engage 
nographic materials, and educating the men and women in meaningful conversa
public as to the dangers of such media. 16 tions on all kinds of issues. Professionals 

The adult male in today's society feels often complain that people "do not take 
threatened. The feminist movement is advantage" of educational programs and 
challenging his traditional prerogatives, discussion groups offered and yet allow the 
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same people they are trying to reach sit for macho men who are unemployed, lack 
hours in a variety of waiting rooms or stand power at work, are in highly stressful sit
in endless lines to initiate contact with so uations from other causes, abuse alcohol, 
cial and health services. There they are; or were themselves exposed to a violent 
Jet's find ways to use this time. home as a child. (Other characteristics in

\\ omen who are clients of the mental dicating risk can be found in Table 9-1). A 
health system need these kinds of discus women at risk who has not actually been 
sions no matter what their presenting beaten, may respond affirmatively toques
symptoms. All women's roles are chang tions like, "Has your spouse ever threat
ing, and all women are dealing with this at ened to hit you?" or "Have you ever been 
some le, el. The women may not ask for afraid that he would hit you?" It is useful 
"feminist therap;,," but mental health to suggest some sort of women's group for 
nurses need to lead the struggle to make these women and to make sure that the) 
sure that therapy for women does not fur realize that increased family stress may be
ther cripple them with reinforcement of gin a cycle of battering; they need to know 
traditional psychiatric myths about female how to obtain crisis intervention in such a 
dependency. Problems in self-esteem and situation. It is also helpful to encourage 
susceptibility to depression are natural them to think through a scenario of what 
outgrowths of being brought up female in they would do if they actually were beaten. 
a sexist society. School nurses and com This rehearsal usually lends strength if 
munity health nurses are in a good posi such occurs and does not frighten the 
tion to deal with these issues with woman unnecessarily as might be imag
adolescent girls. Adolescent mothers can ined; she has usually thought of the pos
be approached singly or in groups by ma sibility previously, but without support has 
ternal-child health nurses for discussion of not thought it through completely. 
women's issues. These young women arc Women at risk frequently subscribe to 
highly at risk to be caught in poverty and the myth that they can somehow save a 
external crippling of potentials. Depen man with problems, problems with alcohol 
dence on a man can look extremely attrac or drugs or a violent temper or a rotten 
tive as a way to escape, and they need help childhood, that enough love and patience 
in growth of the self before they can make from her will cure him. They need help in 
wise decisions about intimate relationships understanding that they cannot be held re
with men. sponsible for a spouse's behavior and that 

problems like these need professional in
tervention, not just wifely support. Get

Interventions with Women ting the man to accept help is, of course, 
a difficult issue. The man who exhibits at Risk 
machismo finds it almost impossible to ad

\\'omen at risk to be abused include mit a need for help. Again the individual 
those in po,erty situations; those who be woman is the best judge of under what 
lieve in the traditional roles and sterco conditions the man may be willing to seek 
t} pes of women in marriage; and those help, and the nurse can help her work out 
intimately involved with men displaying ways to make these conditions happen. An 
machismo characteristics, especially those authoritarian message that help is neces-
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sary from a male physician can sometimes elude promoting nonviolence in our cul
be useful in persuading the man. If the fe ture and in individual families. Preventing 
male partner thinks this would be helpful, wife abuse is certainly an almost over
it can be arranged by the nurse. whelming task, but fortunately others are 

Other attitudes frequently displayed by involved. Nurses need to band together 
the woman at risk for abuse are that all with women and concerned men every
men are unreasonably jealous, at least oc where. Many groups of professionals can 
casionally resort to violence, and need to also be included-social workers, psychol
be dominant. Gentleness in male behavior ogists, concerned physicians, feminist law
may be woefully absent in her experience yers, and some police. Coalitions of nurses 
and community. A middle class nurse from with individuals from these groups can be 
a different culture may be considered a formed. Nurses are welcome on boards of 
useless source of information on male be agencies and groups involved with wife 
havior in her world. Another nurse or abuse and can help set policy in this kind 
health team member from similar back of position. The opportunities for nurses 
ground may be more persuasive on this to significantly make an impact on the 
subject. Even more useful is a group of quest to prevent the battering of women, 
women who are her peers, some of whom both in terms of health promotion and 
have encountered or successfully de identification and intervention for those at 
manded different standards of behavior. risk, are extensive and varied. Nurses can 
Such experiences can be difficult to ar make a difference. 
range, but the resuJts are worth the trouble. 

Assertiveness training is also extremely 
helpful for both women who are at risk for 
battering and abused women themselves. 
Again, assertiveness classes have been Secondary Prevention 
much more prevalent for middle-class 
women than those who are poor. Creativ Secondary prevention of wife abuse in
ity is needed in making such classes avail volves diligent efforts at early case finding 
able for the traditionally underserved: at and interventions with women in the be
lunch hours in workplaces like factories, ginning stages of wife abuse. Drake, basing 
office buildings, hospitals, and shopping her conclusions on Walker's cycle of vio
centers where women are frequently em lence theory, suggests that the ideal time 
ployed; at neighborhood centers; or at for nurses to intervene is between the end 
Head Start classrooms when the children of phase two, the acute battering incident, 
are occupied. Special care must be taken and the beginning of phase three, when 
to be sure that poor women feel invited, the husband may be contrite and re-estab
that small groups of friends are encour lish the bonds between the couple. 17 At 
aged to come, and that the relevance to this point the woman is the most likely to 
their situation is underscored. seek medical or nursing care for her inju

Primary prevention can also take the ries and come to the attention of nurses. 
forms of fighting poverty at the societal The woman may be in crisis at this junc
level or helping the individual man or ture and especially open to help, no matter 
woman at risk to find a job. It may also in- to what setting she presents herself. 
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the underlying problem. This general Early Case Finding 
course of events did not seem to alter, 

The emergency room nurse is ex whether or not they told of the abuse. Bat
tremely important in early case finding. An tering must be assumed to be a possible 
estimated 18 to 25 percent of all women cause of or related to depression, anxiety, 
presented to emergency rooms may be vic substance abuse, and manta( problems in 
tims of wife abuse.1' Jt is appropriate that the mental health arena, and it should re
the professional nurse take responsibility ceive specific inquiry and intervention. 
for determining battering since the nurse In a random sample of twenty-six fe
is more likely to be female and therefore male psychiatric inpatients, 61 percent 
less threatening, and because abuse, with were identified as battered. 19 The sample 
all its psychological and social ramifica is, of course, too small for generalizable 
tions, is more logically within the wider conclusions, but the findings do suggest 
scope of nursing than medicine. The that mental health nurses need to be aware 
woman ma} come to the emergency room of and be able to intervene with battered 
with fairly minor injuries in an attempt to women more than 1s commonly thought. 
seek help for the primary problem. It is The same nursing study indicated that of 
tempting to treat such clients quickly with the fourteen abused women, eight had re
a lecture about the misuse of emergency ported the abuse to at least one health 
rooms. A high index of suspicion for abuse professional and only four had received a 
in nurses will prevent these women from clearly helpful response from one of the 
going away not truly served. If the mjunes health professionals consulted. Other 
are at all serious enough to warrant hos sources have also spoken of the generally 
pitalization, this should be considered as detrimental role the mental health care 
extremely beneficial in terms of protecting system has played m the past with bat
the woman temporarily and giving her a tered women. They arc frequently (7 l of 
chance to really think away from the bat 100 abused wives in one studr) prescribed 
terer and the stresses of home. The emer tranquilizers or antidepressants. w This 
gency room nurse can alert the inpatient therapy insinuates that the woman is men
staff of the possibility of abuse if it has not tally ill, may mask her discomfort and 
been confirmed, so that her nurses can thereby encourage her to remain in the 
help the woman in this process. battering situation, treats the symptoms, 

An abused woman may also present not the problem, ,ind certainlv does not ad
herself to mental health facilities with a va dress the cause, the spouse. 
riety of psychiatric symptoms in an effort The widespread incidence of battering 
to reach out for assistance. In clinical ex during pregnancy suggests another impor
perience with battered women, they have tant arena where wife abuse can be iden
often recounted how the psychiatric staff tified and attended to by nursing. Prenatal 
tended to "dope me up" as a primary in cl1111cs, private obstetrical offices, child
tervention, which generally lessened their birth education classes, and inpatient post
pain, but also interfered with their resolve partum floors are all places \vherc nurses 
to take effective action. As soon as their practice and can be alert for wife batter
symptoms abated they were usually re ing. Drake found I 00 percent of her sam
leased without any interventions to solve ple who had ever been pregnant had been 
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21 beaten while in that condition. One-half vigorous campaign of distribution of infor
of John F1ynn's sample of thirty-three wife mation about wife abuse in the workplace, 
abuse victims had been battered while car coupled with suggestions to come to 

22 rying a child. Walker found that most of the occupational health nurse if abuse is 
the women she interviewed reported more known, can be useful in early identifica
severe and more frequent violence during tion. The woman may also be absent re
pregnancy. 23 Extrapolating from previous currently and show evidence of facial 
incidence statistics, it can be estimated bruises, perhaps covered with heavy 
that one in every fifty pregnant women is makeup. She may be defensive about 
being beaten. This is a more common oc questions regarding her absenteeism and 
currence than placenta previa or diabetes indicate powerlessness in the relationship 
in pregnancy, but questions about abuse by saying she is not able to spend her sal
are not yet included in routine prenatal ary according to her own desires or not able 
histories. to work overtime or rearrange her sched

In community health nursing, nurses ule because of his objections. The work
are in client's homes and deal with families place is an excellent setting to provide 
on a regular basis. In such settings, wife nursing care to a battered woman because 
abuse may easily come to light if the of her separation from the spouse. 
professional nurse is alert to the possibility Primary care settings and physician's of
and gently asks the right questions. As pre fices are other health arenas where abuse 
viously mentioned, many battered women can be picked up, especially abuse in mid
seem anxious to tell if asked empatheti dle-class homes. Battered women may 
cally in a safe and private situation. An as often seek medical attention because of 
pect of community health nursing where stress-related symptoms. Inclusion of ques
nurses may have contact with women in tions about abuse in nursing assessment or 
early battering situations is in birth control careful review of physician's findings can 
clinics. This is an excellent setting in which be used to identify the battered woman. 
to identify young women who are in rela o matter in what setting abuse is identi
tionships that are beginning to be charac fied, the framework of a grieving response 
terized by excessive control by the man can be used for understanding the bat
and by violence. Descriptions of the spouse tered woman's behavior and as a basis for 
making all the decisions about birth con nursing intervention. 
trol or "forcing" the woman in any way at 
all are indications that abuse may be pres
ent. Follow-up appointments for the A Framework for Intervention: 
woman would therefore be extremely im

The Grieving Response portant to arrange even if not absolutely 
mandatory in terms of the chosen birth In order to understand the abused 
control method. woman, it is helpful to look at her behavior 

Occupational health is another impor in the context of a loss and grieving pat
tant case finding setting. Abuse is fre tern.24 Her reaction can thus be seen as an 
quently known by co-workers and friends absolutely normal process in a situation of 
of the woman in the workplace before it multiple and severe losses. In Western pa
comes to the attention of professionals. A triarchal society, a successful marriage is 
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usually seen as the single most important Whatever the mamfestations and compli
achievement for women. This picture is cations, the advantages of using a grieving 
starting to change, but any battered framework arc that 1t \ iews the response 
woman is still dealing with a significant patterns as essentially healthy and as a 
loss, that of the idealized version of mar process to be worked through and sup
riage. The woman is typically thought to ported. As is true with grieving, the proc
be responsible for the success of the mar ess takes considerable time and the 
riage, and to face that it is in shambles is behaviors vary in their appearance, se
to take on considerable loss of self-esteem. quence, intensity, and length of time re
Bod 1, image loss because of the physical m quired to experience them. For some 
junes incurred is further a part of the pic women, the process may resemble the 
ture. The abused woman has lost a great chronic gric..,ing that individuals with per
deal of trust in her mate and m the world manent disability and chronic illness fre
as a safe place and has also lost her illu quently display.~6 

sions that the man is basically good for her ,\II the authors who ha, e traced the 
and an appropriate object of her love and grief response have identified an initial pe
affection. When she contemplates leaving riod of shock and demal that follows sig
the man she must face the potential losses nificant loss. The battered woman may 
of status in marriage, financial secunty or deny the importance of the 1nit1al batter
some semblance thereof, a father for her ing in a variety of ways. She may admit the 
children, her home, and vanous support violence but blame it on alcohol or a tem
S}stems. The tendency of many abused porary loss of control in her spouse. He 
\\hes to stay marned to their husbands generally supports her in this kind of de
and/ or return to them after leaving, and/ nial. She may also explain awa) the occur
or drop assault charges against them, and/ rence as a temporar} aberration in an es
or idealize them even after leaving has baf sentially loving relationship, or she may 
fled and exasperated the scholars in the blame the stress that the man is currently 
field and those working with battered undergomg or her O\Vn behavior. llow
women. This behavior can be perhaps best evcr, once a man has used 1,1olencc with 
understood as a reaction to the multiple his wife, a psychological barrier seems to 
loc;ses. have been broken, and a pattern of abuse 

The grieving response thus seen can re is started. The mitial shock and demal of 
semble anticipatory grief as outlined by the woman, a perfectly normal response, 
Elizabeth Kubler Ross, but will also con may be percei,ed as a form of acquies
tain elements of mourning for the death of cence m the wife and/or a sign that the 
a lo,·ed one (loss of spouse) and reaction to man's goals have been achieved. This may 
body image and self-esteem change. The sene to reinforce the beha1,ior. 
response is also compounded by the fact \s the violence reoccurs, the impact 
that the man is not dead even if the woman and meaning start to become apparent. A 
has left him, and may reappear in her life 1,ariet; of strong feelmgs are subsequently 
when she is psychologically ,ulnerable. If expcnenced by the woman. l lowever, the 
she is still with him, his behavior may com intermittent pattern of some abuser's beat
plicate the process of anticipatory grief by ings may allov. the woman to return to 
being sometimes loving and contrite. denial during quiescent penods. The feel-
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ing that first surfaces is often anger, and alistic plans for change, either within the 
the woman may try to fight back, either relationship or outside of it, come slowly 
verbally or physically. Most of the women for most women. Again the degree of loss, 
soon learn that this only worsens the vio in terms of time and energy invested in the 
lence directed against them and find it relationship, perceived ability to cope 
necessary to suppress their anger. The an without it, and the love felt for the spouse, 
ger may be dealt with by turning it inward, may prolong the time needed to opt for 
by displacement onto others, by projec· change. As in anticipatory grief or chronic 
tion, or by developing somatic symptoms. grieving, some women may never actually 

Guilt is another strong feeling associ work through the grieving process. Prog
ated with loss and grief, and it has been ress is seldom direct and without vacilla
noted previously that battered women fre tion between stages. Successful adaption 
quently feel guilty. Their guilt is supported to the losses may well depend on the sup
by the psychological abuse and blame dealt port given to the abused woman through 
out by the spouse (frequently a projection the process. Nursing can be instrumental 
on his part). Bargaining is a mechanism in providing that support. 
identified in anticipatory grief which may 
be used a way to deal with guilt. The bat
tered woman frequently makes a pact with Secondary Prevention 
her husband that she will correct whatever Nursing Interventions 
behavior he sees as a problem in return for 
an absence of violence. Interventions at the secondary preven-

The feelings of helplessness, despair, tion level would be based on an assessment 
and loss of control so often identified by of where the abused woman is in her griev
abused women and clinically seen as ing process. As previously mentioned, de
depression, are a normal part of grieving. nial and partial denial must be allowed, al
There is extremely painful grief work to be though not encouraged. The battered 
done, which takes considerable time and woman needs to know the facts about wife 
many tears. The battered woman doubts abuse, primarily that it generally tends to 
her ability to cope without the man and escalate. During early abuse she will fre
may feel totally worthless. She cannot be quently want to know if it isn't possible for 
expected to make the hard decisions and the violent spouse to change. This is pos
plans necessary for leaving when she is sible, but the woman needs to be aware 
mourning. Idealization of the spouse is that he must want to change and be will
often seen during this period which is also ing to undergo treatment of some kind. 
characteristic of grieving. This mechanism Her efforts need to be directed toward that 
is often very difficult for professionals end, rather than trying to change her be
dealing with the abused woman to under havior so that she can somehow please him 
stand, and it may lead to a return to the more and thus avoid abuse. 
spouse if she has left or a decision to try A useful approach is to concentrate on 
to stick it out if she is still with him. When assisting the woman to be as healthy as 
viewed as a normal part of process to be possible in spite of the batterings. This 
worked through, it is more acceptable. usually seems logical to both abused 

Acceptance of the loss, along with re- women and the nurse, and it avoids such 
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pitfalls as encouraging the woman to be only a palliative measure which may de
more submissive. Areas of concern such as crease the severity of violence but do noth
low self-esteem and lack of assertiveness ing to cure the problem and may in fact 
can be approached in a variety of ways. In only delay long-term solutions.2~ However, 
dividual counseling aimed at raising self if marriage counseling is desired by the 
esteem and teaching assertiveness skills couple, the nurse can be instrumental in 
can be useful as well as groups and classes. making sure the counseling received is 
Once the abused woman feels better about given by someone knowledgeable about 
herself she may be able to set firm limits abuse, who is not interested in only keep
at home, but without these strengths, sug ing the couple intact to the detriment of 
gestions of such may be premature. the wife. Rather than traditional marital 

Efforts to improve the health of the therapy, models have been developed 
victim of early abuse can also focus on based on behavioral and social learning 
stress-related symptoms she may be expe theories.2Q The man is encouraged to take 
riencing. Relaxation training, exercise responsibility for the violence, using con
programs, role playing, coping skills frontation if necessary, and to learn new 
de,elopment, and teaching the woman to ways of dealing with anger. The couple is 
be more in touch with her physiologic self encouraged to expand their definitions of 
may all be helpful to her. It should also be sex role behavior and helped to learn bet
remembered that battered women are usu ter ways of communication. The primary 
all) being kept socially isolated by the goal becomes to stop the violence com
spouse. The nurse can discuss the impor pletely, and if this cannot be done by re
tance of the woman of having support sys building the relationship, the couple is 
tems and problem solve with her to try to helped with dissolution. Other profes
find and develop new supportive networks sionals have found the exchange theory 
or maintain existing ones. Help in alleviat helpful in treatment. As Richard J. Gelles 
ing some of the external strcssors in the puts it, "If people abuse famil} members 
relationship such as lack of childcare or because they can (e.g., costs are low) then 
difficulties in finding financial resources a central goal of therapy is to make it so 
may be addressed through referral to social they cannot (raise the costs or lower the 
work or other community resources. The rewards)."10 urses can conduct this kind 
woman may need help in finding a job for of marital counseling themselves with 
herself which could be extremely instru proper background and training, or they 
mental in improving her self-esteem and can find out where such counseling 1s 
decrea~ing her economic dependence on given and work with the woman sepa
the spouse. \lany batterers find employ rately. 
ment in their wife threatening, but allevia As well as providing interventions for 
tion of some of the financial burdens may individual abused women, the nurse 
seem attractive enough to overcome their should be concerned with institutional 
objections. measures at the secondary prevention 

A woman in the early stages of battering level. It is not enough that the individual 
will frequently seek some way of maintain nurse include questions about battering m 
ing the mamage. ~[arriage counseling is her own practice; protocols need to be de
often decried in wife abuse literature as veloped officially in all the settings men-
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boned so that all health professionals are Nursing Roles in Shelters 
assessing for abuse. An example of such of
ficial policy is the Harborview Medical Shelters for abused women have been 
Center's Battered Women Project in established in most major cities in the 
Seattle, Washington.31 This project has United States and have been shown to be 
developed a "comprehensive, victim invaluable to battered women as a haven 
oriented, medical and social work of physical safety for them and their chil
protocol" for abused women similar to dren and as a setting where effective in
those established in many hospitals for terventions of many kinds can take place. 
rape and child abuse victims. Nurses can Most shelters provide individual and group 
form coalitions with groups concerned counseling; help with bureaucratic insti
with battering to approach hospital admin tutions such as the police, legal represen
istrations with the need for such protocols. tation, and social services, childcare, and 
Nurses also need to support training about children's programming; and aid the 
abuse for the police, legal professionals, woman in making future plans, such as 
social workers, physicians, and clergy as employment counseling and linkages with 
well as for nurses. 32 Workshops for profes housing authorities. Best of all is the sup
sionals and interested key people and port and knowledge that they are not alone 
public education on abuse are needed and which is gained by the women from each 
can be conducted by nurses. other in the shelter setting. 

Unfortunately, many shelters are in des
perate financial straits. Funding tradition
ally has been unstable, and most of the 
original government and private grants 

Tertiary Prevention used for initial start-up have expired. 
Money for battered women's programs has 

Tertiary prevention is aimed at rehabili become a very low priority in our present 
tation of the severely abused wife. These political climate; these programs have be
verely battered woman has been victimized come the victims of the same backlash 
by physical and psychological abuse for a against feminism that has temporarily de
significant amount of time and usually has feated the ERA. One of the largest and 
experienced considerable physical and oldest inner-city wife abuse shelters, 
psychological damage. However, she has Women-In-Transition in Detroit, which 
usually also developed quite a bit of served up to 650 women and 1,050 chil
strength as a result of her ordeal and has dren per year, had to close because of 
many insights into her own nature and that lack of funds. 31 Nurses are desperately 
of her husband. Tertiary prevention inter needed at the policy-making level, on gov
ventions are often carried out in wife abuse erning boards of shelters, on boards of so
shelters or in mental health settings. The cial service funding agencies, and at the 
woman is usually experiencing many of the state planning level, in order to advocate 
strong emotions associated with grieving for the establishment of more shelters 
and often can be helped at this point to where they are needed and to make sure 
achieve necessary acceptance of the losses existing shelters stay open. 
and final resolution. Shelters are usually run with a combi-
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nation of professional and volunteer staff, Ellen Hastings Janosik has written about 
drawing from social workers, psycholo groups for battered wives based on her ex
gists, occupational therapists, and child perience in a shelter. 3~ She suggests that 
care professionals as paid staff. In addition, the major goals be crisis intervention and 
many formerly abused women, feminists, giving and getting peer support. rhe 
nurses, lawyers, and others have been in women come and go from the group be
\ Ohed m the planning, operations, and cause of their varying lengths of stay in the 
volunteer services of shelters. Professional shelter, necessitating constant readjust
education programs, mcludmg nursing ment to differing stages of progress and 
programs, have found shelters to be an ex different faces. The women may also be in 
cellent clmical experience for students. a variety of phases of resolution of the grief 

Health sen ices are usually recognized process. Janosik sees this as an advantage 
as a necessary part of shelters, and they are in terms of older group members pro, iding 
obtained m a vanety of ways. It would be role models for the newer. She suggests a 
ideal to have a professional nurse as part process of "exploring abuse patterns" and 
of the paid staff of all shelters, and nurses "facing problems realistically" as group 
involved in their planning can advocate for content, pointing out that the group mem
this. \\'hen this is not feasible, community bers represent a "pool of problem-resolv
health nurses can be contracted for on a ing resources to meet the basic survival 
part-time baSIS, or arrangements can be needs which many of the women face." 
made to refer women and children to nurse Nurses can also lead groups dealing with 
clinicians. Howe"er, in-house nursing care parenting issues or general health con
is preferable considering the dangers in cerns which may include sexual abuse. 
\Ol\ ed whenever the woman leaves the C linical experience in shelters suggests 
shelter, the transportation difficulties, and that it is generally beneficial to allow the 
the traditional mistrust of the health care group of women to decide what it is that 
system held by the poor and underserved they want to explore with the nurse, not 
in general, and the battered woman spe to have a set agenda. Topics may range 
cif1calh. ;-,,;-urses can fiU the gap by volun from race relations among shelter staff and 
teering at shelters and performing a variety residents and among re~idcnts themsehes 
of roles while there. Shelter staff may need lo breast self-examination. Croup sessions 
some demonstration of the holistic possi can be a lot of fun or deadly serious de
bilities of professional nursing; they at first pending on clients' needs. Flexibiht> and 
may envision the responsibilities of nurses openness are extremely important when 
as only that of monitoring blood pressure, the nurse is acting as group leader. 
teaching health classes, establishing first Women in shelters can also be seen in
aid procedures, or giving adv1ce about the dividually for a variet} of nursing needs. ,\ 
endemic children's diarrhea problems that shelter is a wonderful place to practice a 
come with change of diet and new envi whole range of nursing skills, from physi
ronment. These roles may be important, cal assessment to one-to-one counseling. 
but there is much more that nurses can do The woman's length of stay in the ~helter 
in wife abuse shelters. is extremely variable and the relationship 

The group sessions that most shelters with the nurse may be a smgle contact or 
conduct can be successfully led by nurses. may be of a fairly long-term nature. It is 
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important to have a good community re trapped and helpless. These also serve as 
source network established with actual a base for further developing problem-solv
names and some knowledge of other ing strategies. The woman may feel she has 
nurses that women can be referred to for used up all her resources in just getting to 
follow-up. Once a battered woman has had the shelter and may need to be reminded 
a useful contact with a nurse, she is usually that if she was able to do that, she can do 
enthusiastic about her long-term health just about anything with a little help and 
care being handled by a nurse unless she a little time. The first few days at the shel
has an acute problem needing medical di ter may need to be just that, some time to 
agnosis. ursing often provides an excel rest and recoup and gather her resources, 
lent avenue through which she can meet in safety finally. The newly arrived shelter 
her health care needs; battered women fre resident should not be expected to do too 
quently express their pleasure with the much in the way of future planning until 
woman-to-woman contact and the holistic she has had a chance just to be relieved. 
possibilities of nursing care. However, it is important that her injuries 

Tertiary-level individual interventions be carefully documented for future legal 
ideally start with building on the woman's proceedings. Since the nurse is often not 
strengths found in the nursing assessment. present upon her arrival, staff can be in
It takes a great deal of courage to go to a structed as to how to measure and de
shelter. One of the most poignant images scribe the physical problems. Photography 
from this author's clinical experience in of injuries is usually desirable. There also 
shelters, is the sight of the battered woman may be need for immediate medical inter
arriving, usually with several children in vention, and the nurse can be helpful in 
tow, at a completely strange place, with all setting up protocols within the shelter and 
of her hastily gathered belongings in a making contacts with the nearest emer
black plastic garbage bag. How many of us gency room. 
would be willing to leave our home, with Care for physical injuries to battered 
few if any financial or material resources, women can require a great deal of inge
when we have been the victim of wrong nuity on the part of shelter staff and nurse 
doing, and place our future as a human consultants. Examples of women with in
being in the hands of complete strangers? juries from clinical experience include a 
It is imperative to continually praise the woman with a broken jaw which had been 
abused woman for that act of courage wired internally and set with a metal brace, 
alone. and a four-day postpartum mother who 

Other strengths shown by the woman's had been raped by her husband as soon as 
appearance at the shelter include the mere she got home from the hospital. The latter 
fact of physical survival to that point, the required hospitalization for hemorrhage 
successful and often carefully planned es and left behind at the shelter her newborn 
cape, and the caring for the children shown baby and two siblings. It is extremely help
by leaving. These need to be recognized as ful if the shelter can have a nurse to call 
strengths and pointed out to the woman. in such situations for consultation. Other 
Additional individual strengths found in serious health problems include medica
assessment are important to stress to help tion for chronic diseases that has been left 
combat the woman's feelings of being behind, dangerously high blood pressure 
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necessitating transportation by ambu has had a chance to mourn. Just as a gnev
lance, and severe asthma in a child. The ing widow needs to talk and talk about the 
nurse can be helpful in devising a short deceased, the abused woman must be al
health history form for the woman and her lowed to express herself fully about the 
children which can be filled out upon ar man, including the good points and happy 
rival so that shelter staff members are memories. Other residents and staff may 
alerted to health problems needing im not encourage this as much as they might; 

mediate attention. shelter atmosphere sometimes seems very 
Individual nursing assessment can de much against all men and this is natural 

termine other physical health problems also. However, the individual woman may 
that the woman is seeking help with for even need to idealize her man before she 
herself and/or her children. It has been moves on, and the nurse can provide and 
found helpful to announce a specific day encourage this opportunity. 
and time that the nurse will be at the shel The anger also needs expression. The 
ter to see any women who wish to seek shelter, with its close living quarters, many 
care. Staff can also make referrals for such responsibilities, and strong feeling tones, 
problems as substance abuse or observable can sometimes be an explosive place. Kids 
poor nutritional status. Communication are noisy; people don't always attend to 
with staff about health problems is ex chores; privacy is hard to come by. Anger 
tremely important, and the regular shelter that has built up over the duration of an 
records of the women can be used to enter abusive relationship without any safe 
short nursing entries as to assessment and means of expression for fear of further 
interventions. With the help of profes beatings can be released over a minor in
sional nursing care, the women have often cident between residents or against staff or 
found the shelter a good place to begin against confused and restless children. The 
working on health problems that have been battered woman can start to feel resentful 
bothering them, which may or may not be if she perceives that she is being judged by 
directly connected with abuse. staff and other residents for the way she 

The woman experiencing severe abuse has and is handling the abuse or for the 
and in a shelter is usually starting to ex way she mothers her children. The legal 
perience the strong emotions of the griev system and social services system she has 
ing process. She may need help in to deal with in order to build a future life 
combatmg depression and/or in dealing can also be frustrating. All these factors can 
with her anger. Perhaps the most helpful underlie and trigger angry outbursts. These 
intervention here is letting the woman outbursts are best dealt with whenever 
know how normal these feelings are in her they come up and the women involved 
situation and to help her recognize and ac helped to see where the anger comes from 
cept the ambi"alence she often feels about and encouraged to express it verbally and 
the abuser and her relationship to him. assertively. This approach is helpful in 
The woman can be helped to recognize her both dealing with the situation at hand and 
many losses and to grieve for them. Tears in teaching the woman how to deal with 
can be useful and healing, and the bat anger constructively. 
tered woman must not be hurried along The guilt that the abused woman may 
into decision-making activities until she feel is also best dealt with by encourage-
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ment of expression first. As angry as it may present with symptoms of depression, in
make the nurse to hear the woman blame cluding suicidal intent, or be referred for 
herself, this is a necessary part of grieving marital difficulties. Getting the abuse out 
and cutting her off is not helpful. Again, in the open and labeled as such is the first 
assurance that this is normal is the begin task. The second is to assess her danger, 
ning of intervention. Then the woman can either from herself in terms of suicide or 
be helped to review events with an em from the batterer and to do crisis interven
phasis on the batterer's behavior which tion if necessary on that basis. 
helps her see that usually what she said and Feminist consciousness-raising groups 
did made no real difference in the final have been found to be demonstrably use
outcome. She also needs to be helped to ful in helping women increase self-esteem, 
recognize that no one can take responsi increase their sense of control, and signif
bility for another's actions. She may need icantly decrease depression. Rose Weitz 
time to think through events again with defines such groups as 
this fact in mind and although unable ini
tially to get beyond some measure of guilt, regular meetings in which women discuss 

and search for similarities among their pereventually she may report a successful 
sonal experiences. Groups then utilize this working through of the situation. 
knowledge of commonalities to develop an The nurse's role in shelters can thus be understanding of power relations between 

seen as multifaceted. The nurse works as the sexes and of the role structures and so
part of the shelter staff team, and the na cialization processes which maintain these 
ture of her interventions is based on the power relations. 35 

needs of the staff and the residents. There 
is room for several nurses to work at once Such groups can be appropriately orga
at one shelter, either working in a rotating nized and led by nurses and held in mental 
sequence or performing a more specialized health settings . Battered women can be re
role. Nursing roles may evolve over time, ferred to this kind of group consisting of 
as staff and residents recognize what kinds women from all kinds of situations. A sim
of services are available. There is a definite ilar group can be formed of only abused 
need for nursing in all shelters, and nurses women which would thereby have ele
are urged to become invloved. ments of the kind of group described as 

taking place in shelters. 
Groups can also be formed of abused 

Interventions in Mental women and their spouses. Emphasis is 
placed on the batterers taking responsibilHealth Settings 
ity for the beatings. Interactional therapy 

The nurse may also give tertiary-level as described in the section on marital 
interventions for abused women at both counseling under "secondary prevention" 
inpatient and outpatient mental health in is considered appropriate. Such a group is 
stitutions. The middle-class battered difficult to lead, and it may be helpful for 
woman may be more likely to seek help in the nurse (if female) to have a male co
these settings or in a private psychiatrist's leader because abusive men are often un
or psychologist's office area than in a shel willing to allow confrontation by a female 
ter. The abused woman will frequently leader. At the same time, such a group can 
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be harmful to the women if there is not a Batterers may come to the attention of 
female co-leader to help them be assertive. the mental health system through alco
Having a limited number of couples is also holic treatment programs, and specific 
imperative in such a group, because the questions about abuse should be included 
dynamics are often powerful and can be in the histories of such men. Their wives 
intimidating. should also be asked about physical vio

Individual therapy with abused women lence in the relationship, because the man 
in mental health settings will deal with will frequently deny such occurrences or 
many of the issues discussed under indi treat them very lightly. It cannot be as
vidual interventions with women in shel sumed that taking care of problems with 
ters. Lenore Walker advocates "feminist alcohol will also solve the problems of vi
psychotherapy" for battered women, being olence in the relationship; specific inter
careful to explain that she does not mean ventions for abuse need to be implemented 
therapy which tries to make feminists out also. 
of women who hold traditional values in There are beginning to be specific pro
regard to sex roles, but ideally a woman grams for abusive men in a variety of 
therapist who "believes in the strength of localities. This is certainly a needed de
being a woman."36 Walker goes on to de velopment, and some communities are ex
scribe therapy which helps the woman perimenting with mandated counseling for 
explore her own psychological self in batterers through the law enforcement 
relationship to the battering and helps her system. Group treatment seems to be the 
separate those issues from the ones that are avenue of choice, based on the Men's Aid 
a result of sexist society and her spouse's program model started in England.17 Tele
background and therefore not her fault. phone counseling and drop-in services 
Concomitant interventions for the abuser have also been a part of Men's Aid. Con
are necessary at the tertiary level. At this frontation is used to get the abusers to ad
point, the battering will only escalate if he mit their responsibility, and ways of dealing 
does not receive help. If he refuses such with anger besides hitting are taught. The 
intervention, and the confirmed abuser men are also encouraged to get in touch 
often will, the woman must be helped out with their other feelings and learn how to 
of the relationship, if at all possible. express them and also to deal with chang

ing sex roles and the difficulties in being a 
man today. Male therapists are generally 
used in leading such groups, to provide a Interventions for Violent Men role model and to better be able to chal

It 1s ironic and terribly aggravating that lenge these men. 
the abused woman must flee her home or 
be labeled as sick and receive treatment, 
while the batterer stays home and is sel The Nurse as Advocate 
dom identified as needing interventions. 
~lost abusers do not fit our definitions of Where such programs for abusive men 
mentally ill. Yet surely their behavior is do not yet exist, the nurse can be instru
what is most in need of change. mental in the community in advocating for 
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their establishment. Once begun, nurses their own abuse. Advocacy for battered 
need to encourage this as a useful inter women and demonstration of knowledge 
vention for battering and to advocate with on the subject becomes a novel means of 
the police, lawyers, judges, and probation case finding and an opportunity for inter
officers to make use of them, as a man vention. 
datory alternative to jail or legal proceed
ings, if necessary. Establishment of these 
programs should go hand in hand with the EVALUATION 
formation of shelters for abused wives in 
all communities. 

Advocacy also includes working at the Evaluation of nursing care for abused 
local and state level to make it easier for women is based on achievement of goals 
abused women to find housing if they want set by the individual woman or group being 
to leave the spouse. Linkages can be worked with. When the goals are truly for
formed between shelters and other pro mulated by the women themselves, the 
grams for battered women and urban nurse can avoid the trap of being dissatis
housing programs. Vacant houses can be fied with interventions that do not neces
rehabilitated to provide a home for two sarily result in the woman leaving the 
abused women and their children in many relationship even when the nurse has de
cases. The women can receive support cided that this course of action would be 
from each other, build on a friendship best. The goals set for nursing care may be 
started in a shelter or group, and pool their quite limited depending on the amount of 
resources to make a home. The housing intervention possible in the particular set
situation for battered women can also be ting. Achievement of the goals, however 
helped by advocacy with public housing modest, can still be a powerful statement 
authorities. When these people under of possibilities to the battered wife. Praise 
stand the desperate need and the funding for her progress, however small, can be an 
rules which limit the women's stay in shel important reinforcer for the woman to seek 
ters, they are often helpful in cutting red further help and to have confidence in her 
tape for battered women. own ability to address the underlying prob

Advocacy can also take the form of lems. 
working with the police and the legal When working with battered women, 
profession as outlined in Chapters 13 and the nurse needs to become accustomed to 
15. In addition, the nurse needs to spread measuring gains in small steps and to deal 
the word about battering in all her profes with the women being in a variety of stages 
sional and social contacts. Shelters always of resolution of this significant health 
need donations of time, money, supplies, problem. The nurse can begin to recog
clothing, and food. When talking about nize that for every abused woman who is 
abuse, nurses frequently are told of per still in the throes of denial of the serious
sonal battering by acquaintances and fel ness of abuse, there is another woman who 
low professionals. For as battering becomes is close to rebuilding a healthy life for her
more of a public issue, individual women self. It is easy for professionals to become 
feel more comfortable in talking about discouraged when working with battered 
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women; similar feelings are expressed by backs. Working with abuse victims engen
nurses who work with clients with chronic ders many strong feelings, and the nurses 
health problems. These feelings can be and other professionals involved need to 
dealt with by shanng with others who work set up their own support systems carefully 
with abuse and by taking pride in evalua so that they will not become incapacitated 
tion of what has been achieved when by the feelings or "burned out." Evalua
,\orking with the abuse victim. Shelter tion includes the nurse's careful re-evalu
staffs often need help with this also. urses ation of her own feelings and how they 
can be of assistance here in pointing out affect her nursing care. 
that women who return to the abusive re Evaluation of nursing care with the bat
lationship may still have gained a great deal tered woman inclucles making plans for the 
of support and insight by staying in the future. It is important that the woman who 
shelter, feel less alone in dealing with the is staying in the relationship have a variety 
problem, know where they can go if they of choices of helpful services that she can 
are in danger, and be further along in their call on if she decides to seek further assis
grieving process than when they first ar· tance. The nurse must make sure that the 
ri\ed. individuals to whom she refers the woman 

During evaluation the nurse may also are knowledgeable about abuse and im
need to deal with her own feelings of anger mediately can put the woman at ease. 
against the batterer, especially if the 
woman has not been experiencing them 
during the period of nursing intervention. 
This is agam a frequent dilemma of profes SAMPLE NURSING PROCESS 
sionals dealing with abused women. If the 
nurse is working within a shelter situation 
or with other professionals cognizant of A sample nursing process has been in
wife abuse, it 1s appropriate for the nurse cluded to show how each of the four steps 
to delay her feelings of anger and discuss might be applied to a hypothetical cause 
them later with her colleagues. Even if she of wife abuse. This is not intended to be 
does not have a good professional support applicable to all cases of battered women; 
system, it 1s important that the nurse not instead, it is provided as an illustration of 
let her own anger show when she is with some of the aspects of wife abuse that 
a woman not feeling anger. However, the might be included in nursing care and as 
feelings must be dealt with constructively, a means of suggesting the wording of pos
or the nurse wlil find anger against specific sible nursing diagnoses. Only a brief de
batterers becoming generalized to many scription of the case is presented. An in
men, and this will get in the way of effec depth assessment, including a complete 
tive nursing practice. Even in shelters, the history and physical assessment, would be 
nurse and staff must be careful to deal with indicated in most actual situations. Eval
their understandably strong feelings about uation of nursing interventions are based 
situations m private or the women will sus on achievement of goals as perceived b}' 
pect that staff "talks about us" behind their clien t and as indicated by criteria met. 
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Summary 

Nursing core of abused women is based on the abuse before the patterns become en
thorough assessment, identification of strengths trenched. These interventions are carried out in 
and areas needing nursing intervention, goal a variety of nursing settings and follow the the
setting and making plans with the client, car oretical framework of accepting the woman 
rying out nursing interventions and working where she is in her progress through the grief 
with other professionals in providing services, process, which is a reaction to multiple losses. 
and evaluating outcomes. Primary prevention Tertiary level nursing core may find the nurse 
includes assertive actions at the societal level providing professional care in wife abuse shel
directed toward eliminating the sex role pat ters in a variety of roles or in community or 
terns that allow and encourage violence against inpatient mental health settings. Nursing core 
women as well as interventions with women at at the secondary and tertiary prevention levels 
risk to be battered . Secondary prevention ne also includes advocacy for better services for 
cessitates active case finding . A direct, knowl both the battered woman and her spouse. Em
edgeable, and empathetic approach to women pirical validation of these nursing interventions 
suspected of being abused is important in this is needed to document their impact and build 
regard . Nursing interventions at the second practice theory. 
ary-prevention level are aimed at eliminating 

Table 9- 3 Sample Nursing Process 
Brief Background 

Anne is a 27-yeor-old block woman, married to John who is 28. They hove two 
children, 5 and 7 years old . Anne is working as a soles clerk; John hos been unemployed 
for two yeors. Anne was seen in the emergency room of the local hospital when she 
miscarried in the second month of pregnancy. She also had multiple bruises, 2 fractured 
ribs, and the emergency room nurse elicited the information that she hod been beaten up 
by her husband, prior to the miscarriage. She hos been referred to the local Public Health 
Department, nursing division, for abuse and follow-up core of her injuries. 

The community health nurse's initial assessment (one week later) of Anne includes but 
is not limited to the following : 

Significant History History of abuse over lost 6 years. Soys husband is extremely jealous about 
her work relationships with other men and imagines that she is having af
fairs. Abuse has escalated over time in frequency and severity. Husband 
beats her with fists and "shoves her around" at least once a month at current 
time. He hos never used a weapon. Anne feels that being hit "now and then" 
is a normal port of marriage. She does not attempt to retaliate because the 
few times she hos. she hos been beaten more severely . States that she hos 

(continued) 
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Tobie 9-3 (Cont.) 
Brief Background 

severe headaches at least once a week. Reports extreme soreness in rib area 
and generalized fatigue because of "not sleeping well." States wonted baby 

but does not feel she con talk about 1t. 
General Appearance Energetic, neatly dressed young woman, overage he,ght and weight. Talks 

quickly with many gestures and smiles. 
Skin 5 cm. oval shaped contusion on left arm 1ust above elbow, tender to touch . 

Musculoskeletol Fracture of 9th and 10th right ribs diagnosed by X-ray. 
Neurological Alert, oriented to time, place, person. Uses humor o great deal in describing 

s1tuot1on. Does not display sadness over loss of baby. Feels she hos no par
ticular strengths. 

Nursing diagnoses identified include: 

l . Unresolved grieving (using denial and coping with humor) relored to m1scornoge and wife 

abuse. 
2. Limited mobility and pain related to rib 1n1ury from abuse. 
3. Stress-related symptoms (headache and insomnia) related to wife abuse and low self-esteem. 
4. Potential for subsequent violence related to husband's pathological jealousy and stress in 

home s1tuot1on. 

Nursing DX Client Goals Nursing Intervention 

Short Term 
I. Unresolved 1.A. Client will begin to grieve for 1.A.1. Discuss with client what preg-

Grieving lost baby by the end of two noncy meant to her when she 
weeks as evidenced by: indicates readiness. 

Talking about baby 2. Encourage client to contact 

Expressing sorrow about loss her sister whom she hos 1den-
t1f1ed as supportive. Form 
helping relationship with 
client. 

Short Term 
1.B. Client will begin to be in l.B.1. Discuss the general battering 

touch with abuse in one problem with client 

month as evidenced by: 2. Encourage expression of feel-

Expression of ambivalence ings about spouse and mar-

about husband rioge. 

Expression of ambivalence 3. Suggest several different sup-

about marriage port groups for battered 
women. 
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Table 9-3 (Cont.) 
Nursing DX Client Goals Nursing Intervention 

Short Term 
II. Limited II.A. Client will be more mobile in 11.A.l. Suggest periods of rest. 

Mobility one week is evidenced by: 2. Tape ribs for support and 
Decreased pain in ribs show client how to do 

herself. 
Ability to return to work 3. Apply heat to area to pro-

mote healing (hot showers/ 
baths, heating pad/hot Hp 
bottle). 

Short Term 
Ill. Stress- Ill.A. Client will experience a de- 111.A.l. Teach client relaxation exer-

Related crease in stress-related symp- cises to be used before sleep 
Symptoms toms in 4 weeks as evidenced and one other period per 

day. 
by: 2. Help client choose a regular 
Incidence of headaches de- exercise regimen. 

creasing to once every two 3. Discuss coping mechanisms 
weeks with client and help her prac-

Client being able to sleep 7 tice in role rehearsal the ones 
hours per night that make sense to her. 

Client reporting feeling less 4. Discuss sleep patterns with 
tension client and encourage sleep 

enhancing mechanisms that 
she has used in the past. 

5. Help client identify especially 
stress-producing situations 
and decide on better ways to 
deal with them. 

111.B. Client will begin to increase B. l. Encourage joining a woman's 
self-awareness and self-ex- group. 
plorotion by the end of 3 2. Discuss women's role in soci-
weeks as evidenced by: ety and how this impacts on 
Being able to discuss own wife abuse. 

feelings, attitudes, values, 3. Identify strengths observed 
and behavior and discuss these with client . 

Identifying how women's role 4. Praise efforts at problem 
in society affects her own solving . 
situation 5. Explore feelings, and 

behaviors with her. 
(continued) 
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Table 9- 3 (Cont.) 
__ N ursing DX Client Goals Nursing Intervention 

6. Help client identify what she 
con control and what she 
cannot. 

7. Provide self os a role model 
in self-exploration. 

Long Term 
111.C. Client will increase self 111.C. l. Continue to explore client's 

esteem by the end of 6 attitudes. feelings. and values 
months as evidenced by: with her. 
Client being able to list ot 2. Praise problem-solving ef

least l O significant per forts. 
sonal strengths 3. Continue to point out special 

Client being able to identify strengths. 
long-term goals and confi 4. Help her identify long-term 
dently express realistic gaols and plans. 
plans to achieve them 

Short Term 
IV. Potential for IV.A. Client will realistically assess IV .A. l. Shore facts about wife abuse 

More Serious own danger and situation by with client. 
ln1ury the end of 4 weeks as evi 2. Help client 1dent1fy patterns of 

denced by: post abuse with o calendar 
Stating reolist1colly the pattern and encourage realistic pro1ec

of abuse 1n the post and tions. 
making pro1ect1ons for the 3. Discuss behavior of children in 
future based on that wife abuse homes in general 

Identifying husband's patterns and her children in particular 
of behavior with her. 

Identifying effects of violence 4. Discuss macho characteristics 
on children of abusive men with her and 

Identifying pros and cons of relate to husband's behavior. 
marriage 5. Make sure she hos a place 

(e.g., a wife abuse shelter or 
home of a sympathetic relative 
or friend) to go 1f in danger. 

6. Discuss legal alternatives with 
her. 

7. Help her review the marriage 
and its effects on her. 

Evaluation of nursing interventions ore based on achievement of gaols as perceived by client and as 
ndico•ed by criteria met. 
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Nursing Care of Abused 
Children 

Janice Humphreys 

i was in pain 
when i was hit by a train 
i was in the hospital for a while 
and it made me smile 
that i was still alive 
i felt dead 
when i hit my head 
but i was still happy 
that i'm going to live 
to twenty five 

Eric Willock, age twelve 

Reprinted from Every Twelve Seconds, compiled 
by Suson Venters (Hillsboro, Oregon, Shelter, 
1981) by permission of the author . 
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N ursmg care of abused and neglected and neglect. "The first is a horror that a 
children requires current theory-based parent could injure his innocent child; as 
knowledge and indi,idualized application. a result the helper [nurse] responds to the 
The nurse ma) become aware of child parent in an angry, punitive fashion .... 
abuse and neglect at almost any point in The second is one of dcnial."1 Denial by 
her practice with families. The maltreated the nurse that abuse and neglect have oc
child may be obvious or may present with curred may result from the nurse's disbe
less apparent indications of abuse and ne lief that the parent could be responsible. 
glect. :-,;ursing care of families is based ·either response, anger or denial, is in any 
upon pre\ention and therefore does not way helpful, can impair the safety of the 
require evidence of a ''problem" for the child, and can limit the effectiveness of 
nurse to intervene. Assessment for poten nursing care. 
tial and actual child abuse and neglect is In a separate article Scharer identifies a 
therefore an integral parl of lhc nursing third and equally damaging response to 
care of every child and parent. The pur child abuse and neglect-rescue fantasy. 
pose of this chapter is to assist in the ap "Rescue fantasy usually means a form of 
plication of the theor) and research behavior observed when the nurse or an) 
presented in pre'vious chapters to practice. other helping person appears to feel that 
A nursing process format is used, and a she can save or in some way rescue a per
sample nursmg process is also included. son for whom she is caring."Z Rescue fan

tasies can prevent the nurse from seeing 
the real needs of the family. An example 

SELF-AWARENESS of a nurse experiencing a rescue fantasy is 
the staff nurse caring for a neglected in
fant now gaining weight, who is pleasant 

Care of abume or potentially abusive fam but will not use any of the parent's sug
ilies begms with the nurse's examination gestions regarding childcare. Because the 
of her own feelings. A nonjudgmental, child has been neglected, the nurse as
helping approach to any client requires sumes that only she and the rest of the 
awareness and resolution of personal feel health care system know what is best for 
mgs that interfere with giving the highest the child. The nurse's feelings thus pre
quality professional nursing care. Kathleen vent her from using every interaction with 
Scharer describes two reactions that can the neglectful family therapeutically. .\ 
occur \\ hen the nurse encounters abuse discussion of how to resolve personal and 

282 
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professional feelings about child abuse and parent has the potential for problems. No 
neglect, and the implications for nursing child maltreatment will be found by the 
education can be found in Chapter 16. nurse who never suspects it. 

The nurse must examine the basis for 
her practice. Does she believe that people 
who abuse and neglect children are sick? 
Do parents maltreat their children be ASSESSMENT 
cause they learned to use violence from 
their parents? The answer is found by first The nursing care begins with assessment. 
obtaining knowledge of theories of child Before any action can be taken, data are 
maltreatment and second by examining collected systematically. Assessment for 
her values and feelings in response. Such potential or actual child abuse requires the 
an examination of feelings is difficult. As taking of a history and physical examina
was discussed in Chapter 5, part of the rea tion. The techniques of the two compo
son that no one definition of child abuse nents of assessment can be approached 
and neglect can be identified may have to using a variety of methods . It is not within 
do with the fear of many that the broader the scope of this text to teach the begin
the definition, the closer child maltreat ning nurse basic questions to ask or how 
ment comes to generally accepted child to palpate a lesion . Rather, this chapter, 
rearing practices. Does every adult have will attempt to identify areas of particular 
the potential to abuse or neglect a child? significance in the history and physical ex
Concerned professionals may deny that amination for child abuse and neglect. For 
every adult is capable of harming a child. ease of presentation, a particular history
Yet, if the nurse is interested in preven taking and physical examination format 
tion, it makes sense to acknowledge the will be followed; however, any thorough 
possibility that every adult has the poten approach to assessment could be used. 
tial to be a perpetrator and every child a 
victim of child abuse and neglect. That is 
not to imply that every parent will harm 
his or her child. The intent instead is to History 
encourage the nurse to approach her prac
tice prepared and able to assess the possi Every nurse of necessity develops her own 
bility of child abuse and neglect as she particular method and style of data collec
would nutritional status or immunization tion. The location of nursing practice also 
history or any other aspect of child health. requires the nurse to adapt the extent and 
As with many other socially unacceptable method of assessment. The nurse in a well 
facts, no adult will acknowledge the mal child clinic practices under different cir
treatment of a child unless he or she is cumstances than the nurse in an emer
given an open opportunity to discuss it. o gency room. Each, however, is exposed to 
professional nurse will give an adult the child maltreatment and should include as
opportunity to ask for assistance in child sessment in this area routinely. 
rearing if she does not suspect that every Gathering historical data about child 
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abuse and neglect can be stressful for both H. Newberger and Richard Bourne iden
the nurse and the parent. Yet the nurse, tify that health professionals face multiple 
by providing a conducive environment and dilemmas in working with abusive parents. 
using therapeutic communication tech Social policies vary from those supportive 
niques, can achieve maximum results. of family autonomy to those recommend

It is essential that a nonjudgmental ap ing coercive intervention. Professional re
proach be maintained at all times. The role sponses to child abuse are also dichot
of the nurse does not requi re a judgmen t omized: compassion ("support") versus 
of the "rightness" or "wrongness" of cer control ("punishmen t'').3 The various com
tain client behaviors. Law enforcement binations of possible action responses are 
and legal professionals accept responsibil illustrated in Table 10-1. 
ity for determining whether or not a crime Working with child abuse and neglect 
has been committed. The nurse is also not requires a skilled clinician who can estab
in a position to punish or discipline par lish a trusting, honest relationship with 
ents who maltreat their children. If she ex people who are most likely afraid to trust 
pects to assist abusive and neglectful any professional. The n urse can provide 
parents to "come to their senses" by ex the abusive and neglectful parent with an 
pressing her own anger or threats to re environment of support and concern. The 
move their child, she is actually only nurse must approach the parent with com
reinforcing to the parents that the use of passion and by her questioning give the 
aggression is appropriate to aid learning. client the opportunity to voice h is or her 
The nurse is utilizing a subtle form of concerns and ask for help. The nurse's role 
"beating some sense into them." Certainly is not to "cure" th e child abuse and ne
aggression and, the less obvious, coercion glect. Rather, it is to assist the family to 
are not the therapeutic approaches of provide a safe and nurturant environment 
choice to families who already experience that promotes life, health, and well-being 
an excess of violence in their homes. Eli for all its members. 

Tobie 10- 1 Dilemmas of Social Policy and Professional Response 
--- --

Re sponse _ Family Autonomy Versus Coercive Intervention 
Compassion 1. Voluntary child development 1. Cose reporting of family crisis 
( " support" ) services and mandated family 1ntervent1on 

2. Guaranteed family supports, 2. Court-ordered delivery of services 
e.g., income, housing. health 
services 

Versus 

Control 1. "Lo,ssez-foire ." No assured 1. Court action to separate child 
("punishment'') services or supports from family 

2. Retributive response to family 2. Criminal prosecution of parents 
crisis 

Reprinted with perrn,ss,on from Eh H Newberger and Richard Bourne, " The Med1cahzot1on and Legohzot,on of Child Abuse.' 
A mer,con Journal of Orthopsych,atry 48, No 4 (October, 1978) : 593-607, 
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From the moment of her first contact ing cognizant of professional responsibili
with the client and family, the nurse ties. 
should present herself in a manner that is The nurse begins the health history of 
open and honest. The initial meeting be a child who is known or suspected of being 
gins with the nurse introducing herself and abused just like any other history-taking 
clearly stating her purpose. The setting for session. There are two reasons for this. 
the interview with the abusive and ne First, the nurse can follow the sequence of 
glectful parent should ideally be quiet and questioning that she is familiar with and 
private. In those facilities where no quiet thereby increase her ability to attend to 
and private location exists, the nurse can parent responses rather than a new or dif
work toward making the administration ferent format. Second, history taking al
aware of the need. An example would be: ways begin with parent concerns and pro
"Hello, Ms. G. I'm J.H. I'm a pediatric clin gresses from the general family history 
ical nurse specialist. What that means is (nonthreatening) to specific child history 
that I'll be talking with you and asking you (more threatening). The nurse will be able 
some questions about your daughter Sal to demonstrate her sincere concern for the 
ly's health, previous to today. I'll also be parent before she asks about parent-child 
doing a physical examination of Sally." interactions and problems. 
The specific description of the nurse's Eliciting parent concerns is a particu
purpose helps to allay some of the parent's larly important aspect of history taking. 
fears and also set the framework for the The parent's concerns are likely the reason 
nurse-client encounter. the child was brought to the health facility 

The nurse next seats herself so that her to begin with. The nurse, by giving the 
eyes are at the same level with those of the parent's concerns or problems primary im
parent. She neither wishes to tower over portance, is demonstrating that she is in
the parent nor be dominated. The seating terested in and values the parent's opinion. 
arrangement is such that no desk or other The initial inquiry can be as simple as "Is 
inhibitive object comes between the nurse there anything in particular that you are 
and the client. The nonverbal message to concerned about or that I should pay par
the parent is 'Tm interested in what you ticular attention to?" If no area is identi
have to say and would like to help you to fied, the nurse will want to follow up with 
help yourself." "If you think of anything as we go along, 

The nurse continues to be supportive please do not hesitate to bring it to my at
and compassionate throughout her ques tention." 
tioning. Detailed interviewing about sen As the nurse and parent progress through 
sitive subjects, potential or actual child the history, the nurse avoids being accu
abuse and neglect, can be very difficult for satory or confrontive. Clinical experience 
the parent. If the parent is too threatened has revealed that giving parents an oppor
by the approach of the nurse, he or she is tunity to voice areas of need or weakness 
unlikely to be completely open and hon can be far more productive than any ac
est. The nurse in turn, gives the parent cusation. The following excerpt from 
every opportunity to share concerns or an actual interview demonstrates this 
problems with childrearing while remain- point: 
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Nurse: Who helps you core for the chil havior can tell the nurse a great deal about 
dren? factors that may be contributing to abuse 

Client: Nobody. and neglect in the home. 
Further, interactions between parent, 

Nurse: You mean you hove to be the par-
child, and nurse during a stressful situa

ent oil the time? 
tion can provide an excellent opportunity 

Client: Yes . to assist parents in using alternative child
Nurse: That's pretty hard work. rearing behaviors. For example the nurse 

Client: It sure ,s. Sometimes I just can't may wish to add ress uncontrolled behavior 

stand it . And that B., he 1ust really to the child: " I know it's scary to come to 

seems to know how to aggravate the clinic." Another approach directed to

me. ward the parent might be: "'.\,lany children 
feel nervous the fir~t time they come here, 

Nurse'. Tell me about that. 
because they don't know what's going to 

Other questions that help to illicit the happen. You don't need to do that to him 
information of concern arc: "How do you (hit him, yell at him, hold him down). Let's 
discipline your children?" or "When was let him calm down with this book." 
the last time you spanked him?" T;ible 10-2 provides a simple but thor

The power of listening can never be ough listing of historical findings that can 
underestimated. The nurse can make great indicate potential or actual child abuse and 
progress m data gathering and estabhshmg neglect. The table has been set up such 
trust with the parent by just listening. that the "at-risk responses" listed in the 
Abusi, e and neglectful parents are often right-hand column do not all necessarily 
isolated physically and socially from other mean that abuse or neglect of a child has 
adults. The opportunity to voice their wor taken place. The "at-risk responses" in
nes and fears to a compassionate listener clude obvious evidence of abuse and ne
can actually be therapeutic for the parent. glect (child in foster home or other msh
Further, due to the complex nature of tutional placement for abuse/neglect) and 
child maltreatment, long-term interven less obvious indicators of potential child 
tions are almost always necessary .. \ firmlv abuse and neglect (poverty, single parent, 
established trusting relationship between chronically ill ch ild). The "at-risk re
nurse and parent 1s essential for achieve sponses" are intended as clues that require 
ment of client goals. Listening to the par interpretation and clinical judgment. 
ent from the very first encounter is critical A brief clarification of terms is neces
to the de\·clopment of parent trust in the sary at this time. The medical diagnosis 
nurse. "failure to thri,c" is often automatically 

It is also desirable to interviC\\ the par taken as a euphemism for child neglect. A 
ent with the child present at times and ab child admitted to a hospital pediatric unit 
sent at others. The interaction between the is often treated b1 health professionals as a 
parent and the child can be particularly in "poor little victim" and the parent as "ob
formative. During an extensive history \-iously unfit." The rcalit} is that "failure 
taking session almost every child becomes to thrive" is very much like "fever of un
"earied and bored. The parent's method determined origin," a broad medical diag· 
of handling the child and the child's be- nosis that gets the child a hospital bed and 
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Table l 0-2 Child History- Indicators of Potential or Actual Child Abuse 
and Neglect 
Area of Assessment At-Risk Responses 

I. Primary Concern/Reason for Visit Historical data that do not fit with physical 
findings 

Vague complaints about child 
Inappropriate delay in bringing child to health 

facility 
Reluctance on the part of the parent to give 

information 
Inappropriate parental reaction to nurse's 

concern (overreacts or underreacts) 
Hyperactivity 

II. Family Health History 
A. Parents Grew up in o violent home (abused as child, 

observed mother or siblings abused) 
Low self-esteem 
Little knowledge of child developmentandcare 
Substance abuse 
Adolescent at birth of child 

B. Siblings History of abuse and/or neglect of siblings 
Lorge family 
Several young, dependent children in family 

C. Other Family Members Other history of violence or violent death 
D. Household Violence and aggression used to resolve con-

flicts and solve problems 
Poverty 
Single parent 
No friends, neighbors, or other support sys

tems available 
Problems between parents, especially sexual 
Other stressors 

o) unemployment 
b) death in the family 

History of child foster home or other institu-
tional placement for abuse/ neglect 

Ill. Child Health History 
A. Prenatal Unwanted pregnancy 

Difficult or complicated pregnancy 
Adolescent 
Wanted a baby so that " I would have some

one to love ." 
Little or no prenatal care 

(continued) 
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Table 10-2 (Cont.) 

Area of Assessment At-Risk Responses 

B. Birth Caesarean section 
Prematurity 
Low birth weight 
Birth defect 
Immediate separation of parents and child 
Child not of preferred sex or appearance 

C. Neonatal Separation of parents and child 
Neonatal complicot1ons and serious il lness 

D. Nutrition (If necessary include 24-hour History of feeding problems (frequent change 
dietary recoil) of formula, colic, difficult to feed) 

lnoppropnote food, drink, or drugs 
Dietary intake that does not fit with physical 

findings 
Inadequate food or fluid intake 

E. Personol/Soc1ol Child described as "bod." "different" or dif-
ficult to core for 

Parent hos unrealistic expectations of child 
Multiple school absences 
Difficulty in school 
History of phobias. running owoy from 

home, or delinquent acts 
Poor peer relot1onsh1ps or no peer relations 
Sexual problems in child (excessive or public 

masturbation, age-inappropriate sexual 
ploy, prom1scu1ty) 

Substance abuse 
F. Discipline Use of physical punishment especially in on 

infant or adolescent 
Use of on object to administer physical pun

ishment 
Excessive, inappropriate, inconsistent physi

cal punishment 
History of parent "losing control" and/ or 

"hitting too hard" 
G. Sleep "Doesn't sleep," "Awoke all night" 
H. Elimination lnoppropnote, excessive home treatment of 

constipation 
Enuresis 
Violent toilet training 

I. Growth and Development History of excessive outostimulotion 
"Hyperactivity" 
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Table 10--2 (Cont.) 

Area of Assessment At-Risk Responses 

Developmental delays 
Excessive aggression or passivity 

J. Illness Chronic illness or handicap 
Disability requiring special treatment from 

parents 
K. Operations/ Hospitalizations Operations or illness that required extended 

hos pita I ization 
Parent refusal to have child hospitalized 
History of suicide attempt 

L. Diagnostic Tests Evaluation for foilure to thrive or other prob
lem that would explain iniuries and / or lack 
of weight gain 

Severe anemia 
Elevated lead level 
Parent refusal for further diagnostic studies 

M. Accidents Repeated 
History of preceding events does not sup-

port actual injuries 
N. Safety No age-appropriate safety precautions 
0. Immunizations None or only a few 
P. Health Care Utilization No consistent provider 

Parent "shops" for hospital care 
Q. Review of Body Systems Changes in previously reported data 

Pertinent data not previously reported 

time to find out what is really wrong. Cer skillful in her use of the tools of assess
tainly there are neglected children who ment and evaluation to assure the exactly 
have at one time or another been labeled right plan of care. 
as "failure to thrive." For this reason the It is particularly important to consider 
medical diagnosis has been included historical data in light of physical exami
among the "at-risk responses" in Table nation findings (see Table 10-3). The in
10-2. It is also true, however, that almost forma tion acquired from the history may 
every chronic illness of childhood can cause the nurse little or no alarm, and yet 
present itself as a failure to thrive. Parents when contrasted with data from physical 
whose child is admitted to a hospital with examination may reveal quite another pic
the possibility of finding out their child has ture. The parent may give a history of a 
a chronic, possibly terminal, illness are in restless, irritable, difficult to feed infant. 
need of expert care, not merely tolerance. Upon observing the parent feed the child, 
The medical diagnosis of "failure to thrive" the nurse observes a crying infant who im
therefore, requires the nurse to be most mediately quiets when fed, sucks hungrily 
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Table 10- 3 Physical Examination of the Child
Indicators of Potential or Actual Child Abuse and Neglect 

I General Appearance Marked passivity or watchfulness 
Fearful. anxious, hyperactive 
Malnourished-looking 
Constant hunger in on infant 
Poor hygiene 
Inappropriate dress for weather conditions 
Excessive detachment by parent 
Physical handicap 

II. Vital Statistics 
A Height Failure to gain height and/or weight as expected when compared to 
B. Weight growth charts 

C. Head Circumference Less than 3rd percentile rank 
Drop off in previously 1dent1fied growth trends f,rst in height, then 
weight, and finally head circumference 

111. Skin Excessive or unexplainable bruises, welts, or scars, possibly in vari-
ous stages of healing 

Cigarette or dip burns 
Wasting of subcutaneous tissue 
Infected or untreated wound 
(Skin lesion recording may most accurately be done on a diagram of 

the body) 
IV. Head Bald patches on scalp 

Subdurol hemotomo 

V. Eyes 
VI. Ears 
VII . Nose 
VIII . Mouth Bruising, locerot,ons 

Gross dental caries 
Venereal infection 

IX. Neck 
X Chest 
XI. Abdomen lntroobdom,nol ,njunes 

Abdominal d1stent1on 
Pregnancy 

XII. Genitol/Unnory Urinary tract infection 
Vogin1t1s 
Venereal infection 
Bruising, bleeding 
Severe diaper rash 

XIII. Rectal Poor sphincter muscle tone 
Bru ,sing. bleeding 
Venereal infection 
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Table 10-3 (Cont.) 

XIV. Peripherol Voscular 
XV. Musculoskeletal Skull or foc1al fractures 

Fractured femur 
Green stick or spiral fractures 
L1m1ted motion of an extremity 
Multiple fractures in various stages of healing 

XVI. Neurological Developmental retardation 

(Includes Denver Devel Limited motion of an extremity 

opmental Screening 
Test) 

and quickly falls to sleep after feeding. Or, physical examination need not be a so
a parent may report that the child was left cially acceptable means of frightening, 
momentarily unattended in a bath tub controlling, and hurting children. Instead 
while the parent answered the telephone. the nurse can establish trust, identify 
Upon returning the parent states, he found strengths, and still conduct a thorough as
the child had accidentally turned on the sessment. 
hot water. Physical examination findings 
reveal second- and third-degree burns of 
the four distal extremities only. It is there Nursing Diagnosis 
fore not merely the history or physical 
findings in isolation that arc important. It The last step in the process of assessment 
is the combination of the two sources of is the development of appropriate nursing 
data and the descrepancies that exist be diagnoses. Potential or actual child abuse 
tween them. and neglect can result in a variety of nurs

The general appearance of a child is also ing diagnoses. The needs of the individual 
important. The child's appearance in child and family are used as a basis for 
cludes not only the manner of dress, but nursing diagnosis development. There
also the behavior of the child during the fore, there is no one set nursing diagnosis 
assessment phase. The nurse who assesses for children who have the potential for or 
the child can compare the affect, devel have actually experienced abuse or ne
opment, and growth of each individual glect. A sample nursing process (Table 10-
against the generally accepted norms. 4) with nursing diagnoses has been in

Every contact with parents and their cluded in the chapter to aid the reader in 
children is an opportunity for the nurse to understanding assessment. 
assess and intervene. The child abusing 
and neglecting parent may be particularly 
observant of the nurse's behavior as they 

PLANNING are often anxious and desperate for help. 
The nurse in the manner of her interac
tion between both parent and child is dem The planning stage of professional nursing 
onstrating to each alternative behaviors. A care requires the development of both 
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goals and interventions. Goals in the case at their elimination. The nurse may be 
of child abuse and neglect are realistic, tempted to impose her own goals upon the 
multidimensional, and both long-term and parent. Certainly in those cases where the 
short-term. Nursing intervention with safety of the child is questioned, the par
child abuse and neglect is based upon the ent's wishes cannot always be strictly ad
three levels of prevention. The plan in the hered to. However, in the majority of 
case of child abuse and neglect must of ne abuse and neglect cases, the safety of the 
cessity be prioritized. The safety of the child can be assured and the parent's per
child must always be the first concern of ception of problems generally followed. 
the nurse. Ilowever, the development of The nurse who sets her own goals exclu
interventions requires caution that re sive of the parent will likely experience 
sponses to child abuse and neglect are not great frustration and disappointment when 
attempts to control.4 the goals are not achieved. This is not to 

say that problems identified by the nurse 
but not the parent should be forgotten. 
The nurse should, instead, realize that the 

Goals problem now becomes helping the parent 
to identify the nurse's original area of con

Goals are client oriented and whenever cern. Until both parent and nurse identify 
possible developed with the client. When the same problem areas, no goals can be 
mutually-agreed upon goals are developed, developed or action taken to achieve them. 
"noncompliance" becomes much less of a Child abuse and neglect is such a com
problem. Mutually-agreed upon goals can plex problem that all the appropriate goals 
even be growth producing for the abusive would be impossible to list. Goals are iden
and neglectful parent. By working with the tified in reference to the appropriate nurs
parent to identify realistic goals in an area ing diagnosis. For example, the nursing 
of mutual concern-child welfare-the diagnosis "Alteration in parenting related 
nurse is actually helping the parent to im to inappropriate discipline" might appro
prove his or her problem-solving capabili priately be associated with the goal "Par
ties. Further, the nurse is again demon ent will demonstrate age-appropriate dis
strating to the parent that his or her opin cipline within one week." However, in an
ions and participation are important-that other family the goal might instead be 
the parent has value. Attention to and re "Within one week the parent will verbalize 
inforcement for parent strengths contrib the developmental characteristics of a 6-
utes to increasing the parent's self-esteem month-old child." The reader is again re
and self-care capabilities. ferred to the sample nursing process (Ta

However, conflict can arise when the ble 10-4) for additional examples. 
abusive and neglectful parent does not 
identify the same problems as the nurse. 
To the parent, strict corporal punishment NURSING INTERVENTION may be absolutely essential to the devel
opment of a healthy child. The parent may 
not perceive violent childrearing practices Professional nursing interventions to child 
as a problem that requires set goals aimed abuse and neglect cover a broad spectrum. 
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The nurse is concerned about the hospi birth, and a healthy newborn. The pre
talized infant who is severely neglected. natal period is also an excellent time to 
However, she would be remiss if she failed promote positive parent-child interactions 
to be equally concerned about the societal and prevent child abuse and neglect. 
problems that contributed to his or her Many pregnant women and their part
condition. E. H. Schein states, "The new ners regularly attend prenatal classes that 
values call for the professional to be an ad help them to understand the process of 
vocate, to set out to improve society, not pregnancy and prepare them for the birth 
merely to service it, to become more so of their child. Future parents, in general, 
cially conscious, to be more an initiator tend to be a very receptive audience. Their 
than a responder."5 The nursing literature interest in the pregnancy, labor, birth, and 
on child abuse and neglect tends to reflect the newborn makes them an ideal group 
nurses as "responders"; the majority of the for primary prevention of child abuse and 
publications describe nursing interven neglect. In addition, prenatal classes are 
tions in the case of overt abuse and/or ne usually taught by nurses. 
glect. Nurses work in the community, but The teaching of prenatal classes pro
with few exceptions have not written vides anticipatory guidance to the expec
about their responsibility and activities in tant family. The nurse prepares the fami
the wider advocacy against child maltreat lies for the expected changes associated 
ment.6 The following discussion attempts with each phase of pregnancy, labor, and 
to highlight some of the societal problems delivery. She assists the family in their 
contributing to child maltreatment that re gradual understanding, identification, and 
quire professional nursing intervention. acceptance of their expected child. The 

nurse can do this by helping the family to 
develop a mental picture of their child. 
Preparing for the soon-to-arrive child by 

Primary Prevention gathering supplies, acquiring a crib, and 
discussing possible names all help the fam

Primary prevention of child abuse and ne ily to accept and enjoy the changes asso
glect includes all interventions that pre ciated with birth. The addition of a new 
vent maltreatment of children. Also in member to any family is associated with 
cluded under primary prevention are child stress. The nurse who prepares expectant 
health promotion activities with both well parents by way of anticipatory guidance 
and "at-risk" populations. The type of will greatly decrease the likelihood that 
professional nursing intervention at this stress associated with childbirth will later 
level varies with the location and nature of contribute to child maltreatment. 
practice. Parent classes also provide a regular 

meeting time for families who have at least 
one thing in common, pregnancy. The 
nurse teaching prenatal classes should alPrenatal 
low some time at every class for general so

The importance of prenatal obstetrical cializing. A fifteen-minute milk and juice 
care has long been identified as essential break will give expectant parents an un
to an enjoyable pregnancy, uncomplicated structured time to share experiences and 
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possibly establish support systems. A ciated with waiting rooms occupied by sev
scheduled reunion of the group one or two eral pregnant women and their partners. 
months postpartum can provide the par Nurses can utilize this time to offer edu
ent group with another opportunity to so cation, conduct support groups, or a com
cialize and "get out of the house." bination. The prenatal period provides the 

Prenatal classes are ideally associated nurse with numerous opportunities to cre
with child de\'elopment or parenting atively promote health in the expectant 
classes for parents after the birth of the family. 
child. Preparation for parents to partici
pate in group classes during early child
hood begins early in the childbirth ed

Hospital ucation course and is an ongoing primary 
pre,ention. An ideal place to intervene to prevent 

Prenatal classes, though largely focused child abuse and neglect is the delivery 
at preparing the expectant couple for room at the time of the birth of the child. 
childbirth, do so within the larger group, l\larshall H. Klaus and John H. Kennell re
the family. That is to say, the woman may port that "there is a sensitive period in the 
gi\·e birth with the assistance of her male first minutes and hours of life during which 
partner, but the impact of the newborn af it is necessary that the mother and father 
fects all the family members. The nurse have close contact with their neonate for 
teaching prenatal classes can prepare and later development to be optimal."~ The 
remind the expectant parents that behav nurse who works on the obstetrical unit 
ioral changes are likely to be noted in chil can support parents in their first few min
dren alread} m the home. The addition of utes and hours with their baby. This sup
a new member to the family is stressful. port can be provided by encouraging 
:\n older sibling's behavior in response to mother-infant contact as soon as the 
the birth can further increase family stress. mother is ready. Usually the mother, after 
Primar, pre\'ention of child abuse and ne a quick look at her newborn child to assure 
glect is therefore aimed at both the new its wellness, needs to "catch her breath." 
born and older siblings. This occurs often as the placenta is deliv

Although the majority of the childbirth ered and any suturing completed. When 
education class is spent discussing physi the new mother is ready, she and the father 
ologic changes associated with pregnancy should be given some private time to "take
and preparation for labor and delivery, in" their new infant. Klaus and Kennell 
practical decisions such as diaper services recommend that the parents spend thirty 
\'ersus disposable diapers or breast versus to forty-five minutes with their nude new
bottle feeding can be as important as any born, the child's body temperature main
other aspect of prenatal education. A par tained by an overhead heating panel, with 
ent who has fewer worries about the cost as few interruptions as possible. They fur
of a new famil> member will have more ther recommend that instillation of silver 
energy to enjoy the newborn. nitrate eyedrops be delayed until the par

The prenatal period is also associated ents have had the opportunity for ex
with frequent and regular visits to health tended contact with their newborn during 
care facilities. Such visits arc often asso- the first hour of life.x 
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Mothers are encouraged to participate ever possible with the child, and the 
in the care of their children as soon as they education of parents in the care of their 
are ready. Maintaining newborns in a nurs child. Parents are encouraged to be as in
ery separate from postpartum mothers may volved as possible in the daily childcare. 
inhibit the parents' ability to develop a Many neonatal intensive care units now 
healthy relationship with their children. rountinely encourage active parent partic
The rooming-in of the newborn with its ipation. Nurses can advocate such policies 
mother during hospitalization has been in hospitals where they do not already ex
shown to correlate with fewer subsequent ist. 
cases of parenting inadequacy and there The handicapped child or the child who 
fore is encouraged.9 The nurse can further is hospitalized for long periods, particu
use the daily, extended contact between larly during infancy, is a particular concern 
mother, father, and newborn to praise and to the nurse who practices on a pediatric 
reassure the parents. Criticism of parent unit. Leo Stern in a study of fifty-one 
behavior can be replaced with identifica abused children observed that "one-third 
tion of strengths where they exist. of these children had either been seriously 

Along with the traditional class on bath ill in the newborn period or had a persis
ing the baby, the nurse on a postpartum tent congenital defect." 11 Again, the sep
unit can prepare mothers and fathers for aration of the parent and child or the 
what they can expect when they go home. existence of some anomaly is associated 
They should be reminded to expect the in with child maltreatment. It may be sim
fant to cry, awake, and require feeding ap plistic to think that prematurity or birth 
proximately every three hours throughout defect alone predisposes a child to abuse 
the day and night. They need to hear once or neglect. Chronic health problems, par
again that being a parent is hard work. Par ticulary in offspring, are a source of stress. 
ents can be encouraged to identify and call In addition, financial strain, the missing of 
upon others who can help them adjust to work, the need to identify alternative 
the changes and stress they will experi sources of other childcare may occur. Pri
ence. The nurse can assure them that the mary prevention of child abuse and ne
lack of sleep they will experience does not glect in the case of the premature or 
go on forever and that it is OK to ask for handicapped child includes attention to 
help. more than just the child. The professional 

Nursing intervention may be even more nurse includes among her interventions 
important in the case of the birth of a contact with community social agencies, 
handicapped or a premature infant. These childcare services, community health 
infants are frequently whisked away from nurse visits, and parent groups, wherever 
parents in order to initiate life-sustaining appropriate. 
measures. These parents are unable to ex
perience the desired early contact with 
their children and are further grieving for 

Community the loss of their ideal imagined infants. IO 

Nursing interventions include emotional Nurses in the community are in a par
support to the family of the infant, en ticularly good position for primary preven
couraging parents to have contact when- tion. Community health nurses go into 
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people's homes or see them elsewhere Adolescence can be stressful in and of it
(clinic, school) during the course of their self. Programs that attempt to acknowl
dail}' life. edge these stresses and promote parenting 

;\'urses who practice within the schools skills take a realistic and beneficial ap
can intervene with the adolescent who is proach to adolescent parenthood. 
just entering the childbearing years. Nurs 1 urses who provide care to children and 
ing interventions include sex education their parents routinely include anticipa
programs that allow adolescents to be tory guidance as part of their health pro
knowledgeable about sexuality and contra· motion. Parents can be prepared for the 
ception. The decision of when and if to various behaviors and changes in their 
have children can be made more intelJi children as they grow and develop. For ex
gently if the adolescent and young adult ample, the negativism of a two-year-old 
are well informed about the prevention of may not be as aggravating to parents if they 
pregnanc}'. Child development courses have been forewarned to expect it and un
that expose the adolescent to the realities derstand it is normal for that stage of de
of being a parent can also assist the poten velopment. Further, parents need to be 
tial parent's decision making. Should the prepared to be angry and to want to hit 
adolescent become a parent, she or he is their child. The nurse can problem solve 
more likely to understand her own child's with the parents to identify alternative 
behavior for having been exposed to in methods of dealing with their frustration 
formation about child growth and devel and anger. 
opment. Nursing care also involves the nurse in 

The pregnant adolescent presents an assisting families to see their strengths and 
other opportunity for primary prevention resources. Parents are rountinely praised 
of child abuse and neglect. Pregnant ado for evidence of good childcare. Even if 
lescents can be presented with the options there are ninety-nine problems with child
available to them. Should the choice be care identified by the nurse, the parent can 
made to keep and raise the child, the nurse be praised for the one aspect of positive 
can work closely with the mother-to-be. parenting. The routine inclusion of praise 

Jt is important that the nurse approach to the parent as part of well childcare can
the pregnant adolescent with the same re not be emphasized enough. Parents rarely 
spect she would give to any other client. hear what they did right from health care 
The last thing that the pregnant adoles providers. It is important that evidence of 
cent needs are recnminations from the skillful parenting be acknowledged and re
nurse. The nurse who seeks to punish or warded. Praise from the nurse can be eas
lecture the adolescent on past behaviors ily included during the history or physical 
ceases to be therapeutic. Where the ado examination. For example, "You've really 
lescent father 1s also involved in prenatal done an excellent job at seeing that your 
planning, the same nonjudgmental, sup child has a nutritious diet." Or, "Her skin 
portive approach is appropriate. is so beautiful. I can see that she's realJy 

Croup programs for pregnant mothers getting the kind of care she needs." Par
that allow them to complete their educa ents are usually pleased and surprised to 
tion by assisting with childcare, parent ed have their hard work noticed. By her praise 
ucation, and peer contacts are very useful. of good parenting, the nurse is increasing 
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the likelihood of its continuing, helping the paid only for one. Working mothers can be 
parent to see his or her strengths, and in encouraged to take time for themselves 
creasing parent self-esteem. Parents should away from the responsibilities of childrear
also be encouraged to spend some time ing. Parents living together also need time 
away from the children; they can be sup away to maintain the non-child related as
ported and reassured that time for them pect of their relationship. 
selves is not selfish. One approach acknow
ledges that "you can't be the parent all the 
time." An excellent way to give both par Social Interventions 
ents and preschool children time apart is 
to enroll the child in Head Start or some David G. Gil in his article "Violence 
other stimulating preschool program. Clin Against Children," clearly identifies sev
ical experience has revealed that Head eral changes that must take place if mal
Start is a blessing to many parents and a treatment of children is to be eliminated 
delight to the children. Head Start has also in the United States. 13 Gil's suggestions are 
been shown to assist children in their per examples of the most basic and potentially 
sonal development, that is, increased self the most pervasive form of primary pre
esteem, advanced reading, arithmetic, and vention. The nurse who is more than just 
language achievement scores at all grade a "responder" can be actively intervening 
levels, even fifteen years after Head Start at the social policy level described by Gil. 
experience. In a long-term follow-up of in Briefly, Gil recommends that efforts be 
dividuals at nineteen to twenty-two years made to change the cultural sanction for 
of age, those who had attended Head Start the use of physical force, in all areas, 
had a higher high school completion rate, against children. He says that "changing 
a greater likelihood of attending college, this aspect of the prevailing child rearing 
less tendency to use welfare, a higher rate philosophy, and developing clear-cut cul
of employment, and lower arrest rates than tural prohibitions and legal sanctions 
those who attended no preschool. 12 Pro against such use of physical force, are likely 
grams like Head Start were developed to to produce over time the strongest possi
help break the cycle of poverty. Consid ble reduction of the incidence and preva
ering the major contribution that poverty lence of physical abuse of children." 14 Gil 
makes to family violence, the nurse who is does not suggest that children be treated 
truly a client advocate will work for the with such permissiveness that they are 
continuation of programs that intervene to never punished. He recommends that con
assist the poor. structive, educational, nonviolent disci

Many working mothers fear that be pline be used. As he goes on to point out, 
cause of their absence from their children "rarely, if ever, is corporal punishment ad
much of the day, they must devote the re ministered for the benefit of an attacked 
mainder of the day to their son or daugh child, for usually it serves the immediate 
ter. The consequences of working at least needs of the attacking adult who is seeking 
eight hours per day at paid employment relief from his uncontrollable anger and 
plus another eight hours devoted totally to stress."15 

the needs of a dependent child is a woman The other major intervention suggested 
who is literally working two jobs, but being by Gil is the active pursuit of the elimi-
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nation of pO\·erty and racism. Social in cause of severe relationship and/or real

equalities that prevent individuals of every ity problems.1" 

race from experiencing the same oppor Nurses can include Gil's or similar rec
tunities result in the overrepresentation of ommendations as part of primary preven
minorities m the lowest socioeconomic tion of child abuse and neglect at the 
strata. In addition, current social policies community level. The framework for the 
now allow for levels of poverty that were existence of child abuse and neglect lies in 
heretofore unacceptable. Racial discrimi the larger community sphere. Its impact is 
nation and poverty contribute in a com seen in the family. 
plex fashion to child maltreatment. The Recently a breakthrough was achieved 
professional nurse cannot expect to elim toward increasing funding available to
inate the maltreatment of children by fam ward prevention of child abuse. Michi
il, education or support alone. The culture gan's 1982 income tax forms had a new 
a~d social environment in which the option for taxpayers: a box which permits 
harming of children occurs and is at times, persons receiving a refund to check off two 
condoned, requires nursing intervention. dollars (or four dollars if joint return) for 

Gil recommends that comprehensive child abuse prevention. Funds collected 
programming be undertaken in every com from the check-off will be placed in a Chil
munitv to reduce abuse and neglect of dren's Trust Fund within Michigan's De
childr;n. Included in each community partment of Treasury. 
program should be: One-half of the money collected each 

year will be invested, and one-half will be a. Comprehensive family planning pro
spent for local child abuse prevention programs including repeal of all legislation 

concerning medical abortions ... grams. Funds will be distributed by a citi
b. Family life and education counseling zen's board, appointed by the governor, for 

programs for adolescents and adults in local child abuse councils and local pre
preparation for, and after marriage ... vention services through hospitals, 

c. A comprehensive, high quality, neighbor churches, schools, and other community 
hood based, national health service, fi. organizations. 
nanced through general tax revenue, and 
geared not only to the treatment of acute 
and chronic illness, but also the promo
tion and maintenance of maximum fea Secondary Prevention 
sible physical and mental health for 
everyone ... At the moment a child experiences harm 

d. A range of high quality, neighborhood at the hands of parents or some other re
based social services geared to the reduc sponsible adult, professional nursing inter
tion of environmental stresses on family 

ventions are termed "secondary prevenlife and especially on mothers who carry 
tion." The goals of secondary prevention major responsibility for the childrearing 
are early diagnosis and intervention to prefunction ... 

e .... a system of social services and child vent recurrence. At the time of secondary 
care facilities geared to assisting families prevention, injury has already been done 
and children that cannot live together be- to the maltreated child. Professional nurs-
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ing interventions are aimed at limiting the sician's order. The nurse, with her ex
impact of child abuse and neglect. tended, intensive contact with hospitalized 

children and their parents, coupled with 
thorough assessment and theoretically 
based knowledge, often has the greatest inHospital 
sight into family health needs. The nurse 

The most important type of secondary will want to accurately record her assess
prevention of child abuse and neglect is ment and bring it to the attention of other 
the early identification of the maltreated professionals involved in the care of the 
child. In the case of the nurse who prac child and family. 
tices in an acute care setting, abused and Child abuse and neglect should be dealt 
neglected children may or may not be with in a collaborative fashion by a group 
medically diagnosed at her first contact. of health professionals. Ideally, a child 
Some forms of child abuse and neglect are abuse and neglect team exists in every hos
not readily obvious. (See Tables 10-2 and pital. The team is composed of interested 
10-3 for a complete listing of pertinent as representatives from several different pro
sessment findings.) Some children will be fessions-nursing, social work, medicine, 
admitted directly to pediatric or intensive and so forth. The child abuse and neglect 
care units with the diagnosis of child abuse team meets on a regularly scheduled basis 
and/or neglect. Other children with re and as needed to review suspected cases, 
ported "accidental" injuries seen in emer develop plans of care, and educate other 
gency rooms will more correctly be iden members of the hospital community. Child 
tified as abused and neglected. Nursing abuse and neglect teams can be invaluable 
interventions, although still secondary pre resources and aids to the early detection 
vention, will be focused on limiting the and treatment of child maltreatment. An 
consequences of the maltreatment and important nursing intervention is to work 
preventing recurrence. to develop multidisciplinary child abuse 

The less obviously maltreated child is and neglect teams in hospitals where they 
the one who is encountered by the nurse do not already exist. 
in the hospital and medically diagnosed as Multidisciplinary efforts in the case of 
other than abused or neglected. The child child abuse and neglect are extremely im
with a fractured femur who "fell out of portant. J. Michael Cupoli and Eli H. New
bed" certainly is in need of health care to berger point out that neither health nor 
aid in the healing process. However, re social interventions by themselves will al
duction of the fracture alone is profoundly lay the impact of child maltreatment. 17 

inadequate treatment. However, interdisciplinary management of 
The first step in early identification of child abuse can be difficult. In an article 

child abuse and neglect is a thorough nurs from the physician's perspective on inter
ing assessment. Other professional nursing disciplinary management of child abuse, 
interventions may involve consultation Newberger identifies several factors that 
with other health professionals. Diagnostic prevent professionals from various disci
tests that would definitely determine child plines from working most effectively. Pro
abuse and neglect usually require a phy- fessionals from one discipline are often ig-
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norant of the conceptual basis for practice propriate child protective agency. Man
of another discipline. Thus, communica datory child abuse and neglect reporting 
tion between members of different disci laws exist in every state and hold the nurse 
plines is often poor and compounded by legally responsible to report all cases (see 
institutional isolation. Sometimes confu Chapter 15 for deta iled discussion). The 
sion exists between professionals of var reporting of actual or suspected child 
ious disciplines as to who should take what abuse and neglect immediately calls forth 
management responsibilities. Some profes other helping professionals. The nurse, 
sionals display a chauvinistic attitude to however, cannot automatically assume 
ward other disciplines and/or generally that "everything will be taken care of." 
distrust or lack confidence in colleagues in Whenever possible the abusive and ne
different fields. ewberger suggests that, glectful parent is advised of the nurse's 
in general, all professionals suffer from too concern over both the child and the par
much work, a sense of hopelessness, pu ent. Many nurses assume that abusive and 
nitive attitudes and public policies, and neglectful parents do not want help, that 
cultural isolation from clients. The result they are content in their maltreatment of 
is often multiple professionals functioning their child. It is possible that some parents 
independently in a fashion that can hurt, do not wish to change their behavior, yet 
not help, violent and neglectful families. 1& clinical experience more often reveals anx
For the benefit of the family the nurse can ious, frightened people who do not want 
therefore see that a coordinated approach to lose custody of their children, but fear 
to child abuse and neglect between profes what harm they may do in the future. Ad
sionals takes place. The nurse is actually in vising the parent of the nurse's concern for 
a prime position to coordinate such mul the well-being of the child may allow the 
tidisctphnary functioning. At the very least parents to more easily utilize protective 
the nurses can be systematic and thorough agency assistance. Parents often suffer un
in theJT assessments and assertive in their der the misconception that the sole func
interventions if the best interests of the tion of protective service agencies is to 
maltreated child and his or her family are remove children from their families. Child 
to be served. protective agencies often offer a wide 

range of services from crisis telephone lines 
to emergency respite childcare services. In 

Community addition, some parents are better able to 
understand their having been reported to 

The professional nurse in the commu child protective services when it is ex
nity at the level of secondary prevention plained that the nurse is required by law 
of child abuse and neglect also actively to make such a report. 
pursues early case finding. Assessment of Undoubtedly, some parents will react 
the family in the home is an excellent op with anger and hostility to having been re
portunit}" to observe interactions between ported to protective services regardless of 
parent and child. the nurse's tact. At other times, the nun,e 

Once child abuse and neglect have been may not be able to tell the family of her 
identified, the professional nurse's next in plan to report them to protective services. 
tervention is to report the fact to the ap- Reporting parents as abusive and neglect-
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ful to child protective services is never recurrence of child abuse and neglect, but 
easy. It is especially difficult to advise the also demonstrate to the family the nurse's 
abusive and neglectful parent that such a commitment and ability to "deliver." The 
report is about to be made by the nurse. power of concrete interventions like emer
The nurse may fear that she is shattering gency housing, supplemental food, and 
trust and breaking a confidence. The par short-term childcare should never be 
ent's angry response to the nurse may ini underestimated. Bernard Horowitz and 
tially give the impression that the rela Wendy Wintermute describe an emer
tionship between client and nurse has been gency fund set up in New Jersey precisely 
completely destroyed. However, by her for the purpose of providing direct services 
honesty, the nurse is also demonstrating to child abusive and neglectful families 
that she respects the parents enough to that were not covered by any other re
deal with them openly and directly, that source. 20 One of the results of the pilot 
she is consistent in doing what she says, study was the realization that small, im
and that she is dedicated in her concern mediate stress-reducing interventions 
about both parent and child. The initially could successfully eliminate the need for 
difficult task of advising the parent of the larger, later agency action. 
impending report can pay off in the long More long-term stress-reducing inter
run. ventions call for the nurse to involve the 

The focuses of secondary prevention family in whatever social and economic as
following the reporting of child abuse and sistance programs exist in the community. 
neglect are the elimination of recurrence Even limited social and economic assis
and the limitation of the disability that al tance may be enough to reduce the strain 
ready exists. Once the safety of the child on the family and allow them to attend to 
has been assured, interventions to prevent alternative methods of coping and child
recurrence of child abuse and neglect can rearing. Ideally, the level of poverty of 
be initiated. Interventions focus upon the families would not merely be decreased in 
family rather than the adult-perpetrator the case of poor, abusive, and neglectful 
and child-victim alone. families, but the cause of their poverty 

In the few instances in which child would be addressed as well. For example, 
abuse and neglect is committed by a men if a father is laid off from his job as a man
tally ill parent, intensive treatment by the ual laborer, he would be provided with as
appropriate professional should be aimed sistance in retraining, thereby increasing 
at alleviating the illness. inety-five per his ability to get a satisfactory job, raise his 
cent of the adults who abuse and neglect status of living, and allow his family to be 
children are not psychotic and therefore self-sufficient. Although the financially in
likely would not benefit from traditional dependent, nonpoor family may still com
psychiatric treatment. 19 mit child abuse and neglect, the chances 

More commonly, abusive and neglect of it occurring are significantly less. 21 

ful parents are experiencing tremendous Bryan D. Carter, Ruth Reed, and Ceil 
stress combined with inappropriate meth G. Reh report that both long-term (mean 
ods of childrearing. Quick action by the period of intervention was 5.44 months) 
professional nurse to alleviate some of the and short-term (mean period of interven
family stress can work not only to prevent tion was 1.55 months) multidisciplinary 
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(nurse, paraprofessional, nutritionist, so experience to a systematic investigation of 
cial worker) work with abusive and neglect nursing interventions in child abuse and 
ful mothers was able to significantly impact neglect. 
upon all vanables (home management, 
childcare, safety, communications, nutri
tion practices).'2 The majority of the re Social Interventions 
spons1bilit}' for coordination of the various 
services rested with the nurse. Interven The complex nature of child abuse and 
tion techniques employed by the nurse in neglect and the need for multidisciplinary 
cluded relationship building, modeling of involvement has been presented. The 
appropriate methods of childcare, psycho nurse concerned about the status and 
logical support to the mother, collabora treatment of children is likely alarmed at 
tion with mother in planning health care, the dramatic cutbacks of social services to 
and coordination of other agency ser children and their families. The very na
vices.23 i\lodeling and reinforcement of de ture of ch ild abuse and neglect requires the 
sirable behaviors was utilizcd.24 involvement of many disciplines, and yet, 

Kathleen Scharer describes a similar ap the exact agencies that are needed the 
proach in professional nursing practice most by families with the fewest resources 
with abusive and neglectful families.z, She are the agencies that experience the most 
describes the nurse's role in terms of six severe fu nding cuts. The individuals who 
subroles: '.\!other Surrogate, Managerial, preach the sanctity of the American family 
Technical, Teacher, Nurse-Psychothera are often the advocates of the elimination 
pist, and Socializing Agent.20 Essentially, of the few services that might help a family 
nursing mterventions arc focused at gain stay nonviolent and together. The Ameri
mg trust, role modeling, teaching problem can Bar Association's Juvenile Justice 
sohmg and limit setting, attending to the Standards Project has gone one step fur
parent, and facilitating the development of ther by citing the low prevailing quality of 
extrafamih resources. In both Carter's and protective child welfare services in the 
Scharer's suggested interventions with United States and therefore recommend
abushc and neglectful families, nurses are ing a sharp restriction of access to those 
called upon to use the full range of their scrvices.r A technique suggested for de
skills. The reader is referred to Table 10-4 creasing the number of referred cases of 
for an example of the varied and complex child abuse and neglect is the change of 
nursing interventions identified for three mandatory reporting to discretionary re
nursing diagnoses at the level of secondary porting.2k Social policic~ and beliefs that 
prevention. promote such a backward movement of 

Kinds of nursmg interventions and their child welfare services are of great concern 
necessary emphasis will vary from family and a focus of intervention for nursing. 
to family. Unfortunately, nursing research Over the past twenty years, the prob
that investigates the effectiveness of var lem of child abw,e and neglect has become 
ious nursing interventions is sadly lacking. more familiar to both the professional and 
The time has come to move beyond dis general public. It is impressive to note that 
cussions of definitions and suggested in 40 percent of the cases of child abuse and 
tel'\entions based upon one clinician's neglect reported to child protective ser-
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vices in 1977 came from friends, relatives, and the disability is irreversible. The goal 
and the general public. 29 Approximately of tertiary prevention is rehabilitation to 
forty-six percent of the reports were from the maximum level of functioning possible 
professionals (education, health care, law within the limitations of the disability. 
enforcement, social agency). 30 Unfortu Tertiary prevention is further necessary 
nately as many cases and possibly even when, after thorough assessment and in
more went unreported. William 1. Fried terdisciplinary consultation, it becomes 
rich reports that after a two-week media clear that the abusive and neglectful fam
campaign in Houston, Texas, aimed at ed ily cannot safely function. Of necessity the 
ucating the public and professionals about child is removed from the borne either vol
their role in child abuse, a significant in untarily or by the action of the court. At 
crease in reported cases of child abuse oc the time of the removal, the child is placed 
curredY The greatest apparent effect of in an alternative living arrangement, usu
the campaign was on the professionals, and ally a foster home. In certain areas where 
the increase in reports came under the cat emergency custody programs exist through 
egory of the "less severe" type of abuse the courts, the nurse in such facilities will 
(soft tissue abuse, abuse with neglect). find herself in an excellent position to pro
"Possibly the campaign had the effect of vide services from crisis intervention to 
increasing potential reporters' awareness health promotion. 
of the many types of abuse rather than just Foster home placement for an abused 
the severe types like burns, fractures, and and neglected child is often identified as a 
gunshot." 32 As has been suggested in pre "temporary" action designed to provide 
vious chapters (see Chapter 5), large num care to the child when the family cannot. 
bers of incidences of child abuse and Andre P. Derdeyn reports, however, that 
neglect go unreported. urses, then, have in Massachusetts in a cross-sectional study, 
a responsibility to see that media cam 60 percent of the children in foster care 
paigns like the one described by Friedrich had been so for four to eight years. 33 In
take place in their community. Until these terestingly, one of the factors impeding re
families are identified and given assis turn of children to their families, cited by 
tance, the child-victim will likely continue the Columbia University longitudinal 
to suffer. study of children in foster care in ew 

York City, was the extreme poverty of the 
mothers.34 

Derdeyn goes on to discuss that often 
Tertiary Prevention foster home placement is not temporary, 

and also that many children live in multi
Child abuse and neglect idealJy is never al ple homes during their placement. Adop
lowed to progress to this stage of interven tion is often an impossibility. Even if a 
tion and yet as social resources are elimi family wished to adopt a child, the biolog
nated, more and more children are likely ical parents less often wish to give up cus
to be identified for the first time at this tody. It appears that foster children, in the 
late stage. Tertiary prevention is the level eyes of the court, have even fewer rights 
of intervention that is required when the than children in general. 35 Derdeyn rec
damage of child abuse and neglect is done ommends permanent foster placement for 
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children who cannot be returned home or to the abused and neglected child is irre
placed up for adoption.36 versible, and nursing care must seek to 

Institutions as a whole, whether they be limit the extent of the disability as much 
foster homes, group homes, or large child as possible. 
welfare institutions, are generally unacept As always, the nurse first addresses the 
able and in no way beneficial to the abused safety of the child. As has already been dis
and neglected children in them, according cussed, often when the child's safety can 
to :\falcolm Bush. r The 370 children sur be secured, the living environment is 
,·eyed b; Bush lived in a variety of settings hardly desirable. The child experiences an 
at the time of the study. The majority of unsafe, unhealthy childhood in the home 
children Jiving in institutions "felt less of his biological parents only to be moved, 
comfortable, loved, looked after, trusted, "for his own good," to a safe but still ques
cared about, and wanted than children in tionably healthy alternative home. It is un
any other form of surrogate care (foster likely that an abused and neglected child 
home) or than children who had been re would learn how to successfully be a par
turned to their original families."38 In gen ent in either setting. 
eral, imhtutions were reported to be run The most important intervention for 
on the basis that the children in them had the abused and neglected child is the se
"problems" and were in need of treat curing of a positive, loving home. If the 
ment. 1 ,\nother frequent comment by the home of the biological parents cannot be 
children interviewed by Bush was the en made safe, then the nurse should support 
vironment and activities were organized the other professionals invoh ed in the wel
primarily to facilitate the running of the fare of the child in foster home placement. 
insti tution.-1(1 Ideally, the biological parents' home 

When the abused and neglected child is should be made safe and the child re
in poor ph;sical condition as the result of turned as soon as possible. 
parent maltreatment, the nurse can utilize The plan of care with the abush·e and 
intenentions based upon healing and res neglectful pa rents would include interven
torati,e principles. For example, the mal tions that reduce stress on the parent, in
nounshed infant requires nursing crease parent self-esteem, problem-solving 
interventions that alleviate the child's al skills, and knowledge of child develop
teration in nutrition. The burned child ex ment. Family counseling and therapy are 
periences the same alterations in skin most likely necessary to terminate the mal
integnt; as any other burn victim. In ad adaptive family members' interactions. 
dition to ph;sical needs, the abused and The reader is referred to Chapter 8 for a 
neglected child is like]; to have difficulties detailed discussion of overall family nurs
relating to adults, be limited in communi ing care. 
cation, and otherwise developmentally de While in foster care the abused and ne
layed. glected child is in need of ongoing nursing 

The appropriate nursing interventions intervention. Indeed, it is possible that the 
directed at the psychological, social, and nurse will be the only consistent person in 
developmental needs of the abused and the life of the child in the transition from 
neglected child at the level of tertiary pre abusive and neglectful home to foster 
\ ention are rehabilitati,e. The harm done home. The nurse seeks to assure that the 
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foster home provides the child with an en the nurse, in the case of child abuse and 
vironment that is supportive, understand neglect, are best directed toward an earlier 
ing, consistent, and nonviolent. Often the level of prevention, ideally primary. Social 
move to a foster home involves relocation policies in the United States must become 
to another part of town. Nursing interven intolerable to the nurse until children are 
tion can see to it that schooling and health given the same rights and opportunities as 
care services continue in the new location granted by the Constitution as adults. 
where past services left off. A child need It should also be pointed out that all 
not restart his or her immunizations just three levels of prevention of child abuse 
because no one kept track of the shot rec and neglect may be necessary in the nurs
ords. ing interventions with even one family. For 

Nursing intervention aimed at helping example, the professional nurse may be
an abused and neglected child overcome come familiar with a family as she inter
past trauma may include psychological venes to safely return an abused child to 
therapy and/or special education for the his or her home from foster care (tertiary 
emotionally disturbed. The child who does prevention), while securing supplemental 
not require special assistance in the school food program benefits for underfed sib
still needs to have the support of his or her lings (secondary prevention) and providing 
school nurse who receives a referral on the health promotion to parents of a healthy 
child from his or her public health nurse. newborn (primary prevention). The de

The preschool child can also be in mands upon the nurse are great and re
volved in an educational program appro quire skillful, creative nursing care. 
priate to his or her needs. Many abused 
and neglected children have received 
either no developmental stimulation, or EVALUATION 
the wrong kind. As soon as possible, they 
need to experience developmentally ap
propriate, positive stimulation. The final step of the nursing process is 

Many severely abused and neglected evaluation. It is at this point that the 
children experience permanent physical professional nurse reviews what changes 
disabilities as a result of their maltreat have occurred based upon the identified 
ment. These children are entitled to many goals. Again, the nurse must be realistic in 
of the same state, federal, and charitable her evaluation of child abuse and neglect. 
health and financial benefits available to She can also praise even small evidences 
other disabled children. The nurse can see of progress. Praise to a parent who is hav
that the abused and neglected child uti ing difficulty in childrearing can be a new 
lizes all available services as soon as pos experience and a strong reinforcer. 
sible in an effort to reduce the impact of 
physical disability. 

It would seem that leaving an abused SAMPLE NURSING PROCESS 
and neglected child in an unsafe home is 
unacceptable. However, placing a child in 
a foster home, group home, or state insti A sample nursing process in a case of child 
tution is also no solution. The energies of abuse and neglect has been included in this 
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chapter to demonstrate how each of the not completely reported. In addition, each 
four steps can be applied to a hypothetical child and family are unique and require in

case. A brief description of the case has dividualized plans of care. The sample 
been recorded. An in-depth assessment nursing process (Table 10-4) is included as a 
composed of both historical and physical starting point for professional nursing 
findings would naturally have preceded practice. 
its de\ elopment. fhe total assessment is 

Summary 

Nursing core of the abused and neglected paid 1n assessment to certain warning signs that 
child 1s approached from a family framework con indicate potential or actual abuse. Although 
and based upon the limited available nursing three levels of prevention of child abuse and 
research. The use of the nursing process in neglect ore discussed, nursing practice should 
practice with abusive and neglectful families in be directed toward primary prevention as no 

volves four steps-assessment, goals. plan level of maltreatment of children con be ac
ning, and evaluation. Assessment for child ceptable to the nurse whose philosophy 1s to 
abuse and neglect con be included in the proc promote the life. health, and well-being of her 
•ice of every nurse who provides core to children clients. 
and their families. Particular attention should be 

Table l 0- 4 Sample Nursing Process 

Brie f Back ground 

Kent 1s o 15-month-old white mole who 1s admitted to the general pediatric unit of the 
hospital with a medical diagnosis of child abuse and neglect. Kent lives with his 22-yeor
old mother and 2 siblings. The family's sole source of income 1s Aid to Dependent 
Children. Kent's mother describes him as o "difficult" child who willfully disobeys her and 
refuses to be toilet trained. She reports that he holds his bowel movements "just to make 
me angry." In addition. Kent's mother reports that he "won't eat" and drinks only Kool
Aid in his bottle. Kent's mother is the primary caretaker who knows no one in the 
neighborhood and moved to the area to be with Kent's father who hos since deserted the 
family. 

The nurse's physical exam1notron of Kent includes, but is not limited to the following: 

General Appearance Thin, 15-month-old white mole who appears to watch all activities in the 
room, but remains quiet and passive through oil procedures including subse
quent blood drawing 

Vital Statistics Height and weight below 3rd percentile 

Skin Multiple discrete, circumscribed l cm. in diameter second-degree burns 1n 

venous stages of resolution about the distal arms and legs. Scant purulent 
drainage noted at lesions. 
Generalized decreased subcutaneous tissue. 

Neurological Abnormal score on DDST (Foiled language and personol/soc1ol). 
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Table 10-4 (Cont.) 

Three of the nursing diagnoses are identified in order of priority: 

Family Nursing Diagnosis 
I. Potential for subsequent violence (child) related to lack of parent support systems, inadequate 

financial resources, lack of knowledge (child development), and ineffective parent behavior 

Client Goofs Nursing Intervention Evaluation 

I. Family will not experience I. The nurse will: As the nursing process is still 
additional violence as evi in the development phase, no 
denced by: evaluation is possible. When 
A. Short term appropriate, evaluation 

(Prior to discharge) should be ongoing and based 
l . No additional child A. l .a. Provide continuous, upon the achievement of 

injuries during hos but discrete supervi identified family goals as evi
pitalization. sion of mother-child denced by stated criteria. 

interaction 
l. b. Provide mother with age

appropriate to child 
safety precautions-
for hospitalization. 

2. Demonstration of 2.a. Role model nuturant 
nurturont behaviors childcare behaviors for 

by parent toward mother, especially dur

child ing bath, play, and 
feeding 

b. Encourage mother to 
actively participate in 
daily childcare 

c. Praise mother's attempts 
at nurturant behaviors 
expecting closer ap
proximations of goal 
QD 

3. Mother's voicing of 3.a. Spend at least 20 
factors contributing minutes OD encourag
to past episodes of ing mother to talk about 
violence toward herself 
child b. Use therapeutic commu

nication techniques to 
elicit factors contributing 
to violence toward 

child 

(continued) 
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Table 10-4 (Cont.) 
Client G oa ls Nursing Intervention Evaluation 

C. Use therapeutic commu-
nicotion to increase 
mother's awareness of 
factors contributing to 
violence against child 

4. Mother's 1dentifi- 4.o. Use theropeut1c com-
cation of olterno- munication and prob-
live methods of !em-solving tech-
expressing anger niques to assist 

mother in 1dentif1co-
t1on of nonviolent 
expressions of anger 

5 Mother's 1dent1f1- 5.o. Provide mother with 

cation of key information about 
aspects of child child development 
behavior and de- b. Demonstrate to 
velopment during mother how 1nformo-
the toddler stage. t1on about child 

development con be 
used in doily life (dis-
c1pline, ploy, feeding, 
toileting) 

6. Mother's agree- 6.o. Provide mother with 
ment to port1c1- information about 
pate with child child protective and 
protective and other ogencies 
other agencies b. Contact appropriate 

agencies and estob-
lish client contact 
prior to discharge 

c. Reassure mother that 
all agencies ore con-
cerned with child 
sofety and helping her 
to core for her child 

B. Long term (6 months 
postdischorge) 8.1.o. Referral to public 
1. No odd1tionol child health nursing for Long-term evaluation w ill 

in juries. continued, intermittent be carried out by the 
monitoring of child, public health nurse fol-

home, and family lowing the family and 
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Table l 0-4 {Cont.) 
Client Goals Nursing Intervention Evaluation 

b. Public health will be ongoing, and 
nurse will have con based upon achievement 
tact with mother and of identified family goals 
child prior to discharge as evidenced by stated 

c. Public health nurse will criteria. 
secure and coordinate 
child protective ond 
other agency services to 
family 

2. Improved DOST age- 2.a. Public health nurse will 

appropriate score enroll child in an educa
tional pre-school pro
gram 

b. School will educate, en
courage, and support 
mother 1n parenting 
skills 

c. Public health nurse or 
school will administer 
DOST 6 months post
discharge 

3. Demonstration of 3.a. See 1.8. l .o. 
consistent nurtur b. Public health nurse 

ant parent behav will continue oct1vit1es 

iors described in I.A. 2 .a. 
and c 

4. Documented dem 4.o. See I. 8. l .a. and c. 
onstration of 
mother utilizing 
nonviolent meth
ods of dealing 
with anger 

5. Demonstrot1on by S.o. See I.B.1.o 
mother of oge- b. See 1.8.4.a 

o ppropriate tech c. Public health nurse 
niques of child will praise oil at

discipline tempts by mother to 
use nonviolent discipline. 

6. Documented active 6.a. See 1.8. l .a and c 
port1c1pation with 
other agencies 

(continued) 
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Tobie 10-4 (Cont.) 
Client Goals Nursing Intervention Evaluation 

7. Documented use 7.a. See 1.8.1.a., 2.b 
(as appropriate) of b. Public health nurse 
alternative child will provide 1nforma-
care services tion to mother regard-

ing daycare centers 
and emergency child-
core services 

C. Public health nurse will 
use problem-solving tech-
n1ques to assist mother in 
1dent1fying friends and/or 
relatives who might as-
s1st or exchange child-
core 

8. Mother's port1c1po 8.o. Public health nurse will 
hon in social or other assess mother for areas 
orgonizot1ons of social, educational, 
(church, school, etc.) recreot1onol, religious, or 
that increase circle of community interest 
ocquoi nto nces. b. Public health nurse will 

provide information about 
appropriate organizations 
1n community and arrange 
for personal contact as 
desired 

c. Public health nurse will 
praise all evidence of 
mother decreasing her 
social 1solot1on 

Child Nursing D1ognos1s 
11. Impairment of skir integrity related to second-degree burns and poor hygiene 

Client Goal--------s Nursing Intervention Evaluation 

( 1ent w I experience im- II. The nurse will: As the nursing process is still 
proved skin integr·ty during in the development phase. 
hosp1tohzot1on (2 weeks) no evaluation 1s possible. 
as evidenced by: When appropriate, evalua
A. Healing of skin lesions A. l . Note size, shape, loca tion should be ongoing and 

tion. and condition of bosed upon the achievement 
lesions of identified family goals as 

2. Exact diagram of lesions evidenced by stated criteria. 
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Table 10--4 (Cont.) 
Client Goals Nursing Intervention Evaluation 

will be recorded and in
cluded in initial nursing 
assessment 

3. Skin lesions will be 
cleaned and gently 
debrided after 15 minutes 
of soaking during A.M. 
both 

4. Lesions will then be left 
open to air 

5. Progress of lesions will 
be monitored 

6. Provide adequate diet 
(see Nursing Diagnosis 
# 3) 

B. Decreased signs of in B. l. Monitor vital signs 
fection (redness, tender 2. Monitor skin lesions for 
ness, swelling) increased redness, 

tenderness, and swell
ing) 

3. Monitor laboratory data, 
l. CBC 

4. Keep client's fingernails 
clean and short 

5. Inform mother of all 
signs of improvement 

C. No new skin lesions C. l. Monitor client's skin 
QD 

2. Provide supervision of 
mother-child interaction 

Nursing Diagnosis 
Ill. Alteration in nutrition (less than body requirements) related to lack of parent knowledge and in

adequate financial resources 

Client Goals Nursing Intervention Evaluation 

Ill. Client will experience ode- Ill. The nurse will: As the nursing process is still 
quote nutrition during hos- in the development phase, 
pitalization (2 weeks) as no evaluation is possible. 
evidenced by: When appropriate, evolua-

(continued) 
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Tobie 10-4 (Cont.) 
Client Goals Nursing Intervention Evaluation 

A. No loss 1n weight, A.l. Provide client with oge- lion should be ongoing and 

height, or heod cir- oppropriote diet OD based upon the achievement 

cumference. Protein 1 .8 (gm/kg) of identified family goals as 
Energy 100 (kcal/kg) evidenced by stated criteria. 

Fat> 30%. < 50% 
Carbohydrate 

50-100 gm 
2. Record all food and fluid 

intake 
3. Provide a varied selec-

tton of food (color, taste, 
texture) 

4. Prepare food so that 1t 1s 
mild and of comfortable 
temperature 

5. Provide 3 nutritious 
finger food snacks 
(10:00 A .M. , 3:00 
P.M ., 7:30 P.M.) 

6. Provide a pleasant, quiet 
environment for eating 

7. Encourage mother's in-
volvement in feeding 

a . Serve as role model to 
mother 

b. Provide information to 
mother 

C. Praise mother's efforts 
to assist 1n attainment 
of goal and 1dent1fy 
strengths 

8. Weigh OD 

B. Good skin turgor and 8.1. Provide client with ode-
moist mucous mem- quote fluid intake OD 

brones 120-125 ml/kg 
2. Record oil fluid intake 
3. Offer 4 oz of fluid (vary 

type) every waking hour 
4. Encourage drinking from 

cup 
a. Assist as necessary 
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Table 10-4 (Cont.) 
Client Goals Nursing Intervention Evoluatlon 

b. Praise mother and child 

for efforts 

5. Measure urine-specific 

gravity each shift 

C. Laboratory findings C. l. Monitor laboratory tests 

that show no worsen· and alter diet as neces· 

ing of physical condi sory 

tion 

D. Mother's identification 0.1. Inform mother regarding 

of key aspects of child available supplemental 

behavior and develop· food programs 

ment during the toddler 2. Recommend parent-child 

stage and appropriate educat ional daycare 

available resources center to mother 

3. Contact social service 

agency to arrange for 

enrollment prior to 

discharge 
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"Shelter" 

b,g old house 
creaks and moons 
trl mothers come 
and children's sounds 
fill its empty rooms 
little fomilys 
with shattered dreams 
and broken hearts 
run from daddy's fist 
to this 
a shelter home 
refuge from 
sweet love 
gone amiss 

Susan Venters 

Reprinted from Every Twelve Seconds, compiled 
by Susan Venters (Hillsboro, Oregon: Shelter, 
1981) by permission of the author. 
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P hysical abuse against children has been against children have ranged from 6,0001 

the focus of helping professionals for the to over 1.17 million cases per year.2 Abuse 
past twenty years. t\1ore recently, abuse of against women, based on a nationally rep
women has become a concern to society. resentative sample of American families, 
Children from violent families, who may was estimated at 1.8 million cases per year.1 

not themselves be the actual victims of Based on the assumption of two children 
physical abuse, exhibit problems that per family, the number of children from 
should also be of concern to nurses. Chil violent homes would range from 3.8 to 6.6 
dren from violent families are at high risk million per year. This is a conservative es
for many problems because they must timate of children in violent homes. 
cope ,,ith and adapt to an environment 
that is disorganized. Some children adapt 
with minimal problems, while others suf
fer. Child abuse literature, including sex SOCIAL LEARNING THEORY ual abuse, has identified problems those 
children experience. Yet few problems 
ha,·e been documented systematically As described in Chapter 2, social learning 
about children from families where women theory can be useful as a background for 
are abused, or siblings of abused children. providing care for children of violent fam
Studies regarding families experiencing ilies. It provides a framework for assess
marital discord, separation, and divorce in ment of potential problems and inter
dicate children from these fami lies to be vention techniques for children from vio
at high risk for emotional, social, and phys lent homes. 
ical problems. The purpose of this chapter Children acquire attitudes, values, and 
is to describe the application of the nurs behaviors through two kinds of learning: 
ing process to children of violent families. direct tuition and active imitation. Direct 

tuition is the intentional teaching of be
haviors through using rewarding and pun

INCIDENCE ishing consequences. !\lore complex pat
terns are learned through observation and 
active imitation of attitudes and behaviors. 

One can onh surmise the number of chil Through observation, children not only ac
dren from .. i~lent homes. Incidence statis quire behaviors, but also the emotional re
tics for both child and wife abuse vary sponses of the models and even the 
widely and arc potentially misleading. (see appropriate settings for emittmg emo
Chapters 4 and 5.) Estimates of abuse tional and behavioral responses. 

316 
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Through awareness, children learn to ways of behaving, both by what they do 
perceive the model's behavior and antici and what they say. 
pate consequences. By memory of perfor In violent families, inadequate stimula
mance and its consequences, children can tion may occur due to the disorganization 
repeat behaviors even when the model is and resulting consequences for all in
not present. However, motor responses volved. Stimulation and a range of expe
must be developed to perform behaviors. riences are important for optimal intel
A child must reach a point of maturity lectual development. Involvement and re
where he or she has the capability to per inforcement from parents is necessary for 
form an activity before the behavior, which development in children. Yet this may not 
may have been learned earlier, will be occur when there is violence in the family. 
demonstrated. Motivation for perfor
mance is based on the consequences of be
havior. 

Learning may occur without immediate CHILDREN OF BATTERED 
performance, if motivation to learn is suf WOMEN 
ficient. Immediate reinforcement for be
havior motivates performance. Motivation 
to imitate a model is strengthened if the A study was conducted to assess develop
model is nurturing, receives positive rein ment of children from homes where 
forcement for a behavior, is similar to the women were abused. 5 Based on theoretical 
observer, and/ or has prestige or control indications and clinical experience, it was 
over resources. 4 hypothesized that children in families 

Children copy other's behavior, in par where abuse against adult women oc
ticular, those with whom they have the curred would have similar developmental 
closest relationships. Children learn to im problems to child abuse victims due to the 
itate methods of coping with stress, partic impact of the violence in their home en
ularly that of their parents. It is not vironment. There were indications that 
uncommon to see children from violent children from homes where the mother 
families deal with their anxieties by be had been abused were at risk for being 
coming aggressive. Other reactions in more aggressive; having poorer cognitive 
clude withdrawal, such as that seen by the abilities; having poorer verbal abilities; and 
child abuse victim or woman who has been having poorer motor abilities than chil
abused. Because violent families often iso dren whose families did not experience vi
late themselves from neighbors and com olence. 
munity agencies, parents are the primary To test this hypothesis, a group of 
adult role models, even more so than in the twenty children from wife abuse shelters, 
nonviolent family. How parents treat each averaging five years of age, were tested on 
other models for the child how to interact the McCarthy Scale, a Preschool Behavior 
with others. Parents demonstrate their Questionnaire. The tests encompassed 
own feelings of worth and acceptance. physical measurements, a neurologic ex
Studies of wife abuse and child abuse de amination, an interview of the mother to 
scribe parents in these families as having gather health data, and a questionnaire de
a low self-concept. Parents teach children veloped by the researcher to measure the 
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degree of violence experienced by the comparing them with norms, are essential 
mother and nurturance of the child. Ver skills. With a bio-psycho-social back
bal, motor, and quantitative scale scores ground, nurses can assess and intervene on 
were all significantly lower when com varying parameters. The skills nurses pos
pared with scores of children from nonvi sess make them ideal to work with children 
olent homes. Children in the shelter with from violent homes. 
the abused mother demonstrated a lower 
cognitive ability and more aggressive be
havior. However, heights, weights, head HIGH-RISK CHARACTERISTICS 
circumferences, and neurologic examina
tions were all normal, and both median and 
mean incomes of families were well above Nurses rarely have children present or be 
poverty levels. Children from wife abuse ref erred with a diagnosis of "child from vi
homes therefore displayed similar devel olent family." Violence in the family is sel
opmental delays to abused children in this dom talked about, even when a good 
study. relationship has been established. The 

nurse must be sensitive to selective clues 
within the family that are high-risk char
acteristics. These may be problems regard

IDENTIFICATION OF ing the ch ildren, the parents, or the 
CHILDREN OF VIOLENT interaction between the two. When high

FAMILIES risk characteristics are present, a more in
depth assessment for family violence be
comes necessary. 

:'\ur~es are in a position of identifying and Chapters 8, 9, and 10 ha\e described the 
intervening with children from violent indications of risk for child abuse and wife 
families. They work in multiple settings abuse. Families exhibiting these character
where they have contact with childrearing istics need careful assessment for violence. 
families: emergency room and ambulatory ln addition, whenever specific develop
care settings, pediatric units in hospitals, mental delays are the reason a child is re
psychiatnc and chemical dependency ferred, an assessment of why these dela}s 
units, as well as schools and community exist should include family stress, family 
settings. ~urses also work in less tradi ability and manner of coping with stress, 
tional settings, such as shelters for bat and in particular, indications of violence. 
tered women, churches, and children's Individual children from violent fami
groups like the Brownies. The multitude lies may display the effects of the violence 
of settings provide wide access to children in a variety of ways. Ann Haas states, "The 
who ma} be from violent families. way in which the child learns to adapt or 

Further, nursing education, including cope with the family violence is unique." 
extensive de, elopmental theory and health They frequently have poor social adjust
promotion concepts, pro" ides excellent ment, a low self-esteem, and difficult~ \\, ith 
preparation for working with children from learning. Children have a tremendous 
violent homes. The process of interview amount of guilt, feeling that someho\\, they 
ing, obsen:ing each child's behaviors, and are responsible for the discord in their 
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family. The only consistent factor in these Physical symptoms, either real or imag
situations is that these children have a high ined, are not uncommon. Some children 
risk of problems.6 develop nervous habits such as nail biting, 

The author's own clinical experience or hair pulling. Regressive behavior, such 
with children who live with violence in as bed-wetting has been frequently re
their lives has revealed some additional be ported by wife abuse shelter staff. A child 
havior patterns. The children may become may turn from being a relatively tidy child 
withdrawn. Change is difficult. Some act to developing sloppy habits, either in eat
afraid. They may be afraid of adults, gen ing or dress. 
eralizing the violence seen at home to Children assume different adaptive be
other adults. They are afraid of the victim haviors. Some try to appease the offender 
at home, as well as the offender, feeling and in some cases offer themselves as the 
that the victim may turn against them. victim. Others may try to protect the vic
They may even be afraid of other children. tim or to "make it up" to the victim. Often 

Role reversal between parent and child the story is heard in a shelter from an 
has been noted in child abuse families. Ob abused woman that she could live with the 
servations in shelters for battered women abuse, but when her child tried to inter
support this phenomena also occurring vene in the violence, she felt the need to 
when the woman has been abused. Adults leave. Some children try to remove them
in violent families often have unmet needs. selves from the situation by either going to 
Their ability to meet the needs of children, their room, going outside, or running away. 
at times, may be limited. As a means of Violence at home is a common precipita
gaining acceptance and love, children may tor for runaway adolescents.7 

take on the role of caring for the adult or It is important to not only identify char
parenting younger children. For instance, acteristics of children from violent fami
one seven-year-old, when asked where her lies, but also characteristics of the families. 
mother was when the baby was crying, Many times the nurse may be seeing a 
stated, "She's had a busy day and is rest family for various reasons and observe 
ing. I'll take care of the baby." When chil characteristics of families that may be ex
dren take on the "caretaker role" then time periencing violence. (See Tables 8-1, 9-1, 
and energy is preempted from getting their and 10-2.) Through identification of these 
own needs met through the usual activi families, the nurse, then, can focus on the 
ties for their stage of development. children to see if they are having difficulty, 

Aggression in children from violent or she can attempt to prevent potential 
famlies is not uncommon. It has been ob problems. 
served in shelters for battered women that To further delineate possible pertinent 
children may use hitting and kicking to get influences on children of violent families, 
the mother's attention. Children have a framework of selected characteristics of 
learned that violence is one way to get their child abusing parents and battered women 
way when playing with other children. and their spouses has been used. These 
Some children turn the violence on them characteristics are presented in Tables 
selves. Others may just display very active 11-1 and 11-2. 
behavior, throwing things or destroying The adults partially described in Tables 
property for no obvious reason. 11-1 and 11-2 are the major role models 
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Table 11- 1 Selected Characteristics tween significant adults and children can 
o f Abusive Parents {_Mortin )' be anticipated in many cases. 

Immature and dependent. The dependence 
1. Limited interaction between parents may be on the child, on a treatment setting, 
and children. If parents who abuse a or on the therapist 
child have a high degree of unmet Social isolation 
needs, their ability to fulfill the needs of Poor self-esteem 
children is limited. Women who are Difficulty seeking or obtaining pleasure 
abused often view their role as the priDistorted perceptions of the child 
mary caretaker of the children, yet they Fear of spoiling the child 
frequently display a high degree of Belief in the value of punishment 
physical complaints as well as helplessImpaired ability to empathize with the child's 
ness, limiting their energy to interact needs and to respond appropriately 
with the children. T heir spouses tend to 

1 From Harold Mortin. ed , A Mult1d1sc1pl,nary Approach to have traditional values, not taking re
Oeveiopmenrol /ssves and Treatment (Cambridge, Moss : 
Bol11nger, 1976), pp. 13-14 sponsibility for childrearing. 

2. Inadequate role modeling of appro
priate behaviors to facilitate develop

for children of violent families. The mod ment in children. Since violence 1s being 
eling of behavior and interaction with used as a means of dealing with stress, 
these adults strongly influences the learn children may be learning ways to avoid 
ing that takes place in the children and stress (e.g., withdrawal) which may in 
may result in problems for them. Based on turn prevent them from performing be
the characteristics of role models in child haviors necessary for healthy develop
abuse and wife abuse families, the follow ment. Children are also learning that 
ing interactions in violent families be- violence is a way of obtai ning things, 

Table 11- 2 Selected Characteristics of the Battered Woman and the 
Batterer (Westro)2 
Battered Woman Batterer 

low se1f-esteem Low self-esteem 
Trod t,onal values (i.e., respons1b1hty for chil Trod1t1onal values (1.e., breadwin ner in fam

ren and home, subm1ss1ve toward mole ily, decision maker for family) 
partner. etc.) 

Gu11t Blames other for his actions 
Severe stress reactions and psychophysical Pathologically jealous 

complaints 
Helplessness (including symptoms associated Dual personality (i.e., violent or hostile at 

with depression) home but pleasant in front of outsiders) 
Severe stress reactions 
Uses sex as act of aggression 

2 From Bon :o Westra, "Battered Women and Child Development" (Moster's thesis, University of Colorado. 1979), p. 11 . 
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and controlling the environment. Vio namics. Assessing this provides informa
lence precludes a nurturing environ tion about the child's ability to get along 
ment, at least some of the time. with others as well as who are the impor

3. tant persons in the child's life. The extent Role reversal between parent and 
and nature of contact with extended famchildren. Adults in violent situations 
ily members should be assessed, and also have many unmet needs. Children may 
other relationships should be noted. It is be viewed as someone to take care of 
important to determine if the child attends them. Children may stay home from 
a daycare center, school, and so forth. school to care for a sick parent, avoid 
When a child has problems getting along playing with peers to perform house
with others, it is helpful to know if this exhold tasks the parent is unable to per
ists only at home, in relation to authority form, or take over parenting younger 
figures, or just with peers. Careful attenchildren. "Covering up" for parents 
tion to family and interaction dynamics who are unable to perform their usual 
while conducting the history and physical tasks is not unusual. 
exam will ensure a more complete assess

In describing behaviors of children, of ment. 
parents, and interactions that may exist in 
violent homes, it is important to realize 
that not all situations are alike. ot all chil
dren have obvious problems. Violence does History 
not exist all the time. There may very well 
be many positive factors occurring in the The history serves an important interper
lives of children from violent homes. Some sonal function as well as a means of gath
battered women have stated that they ering data. During the interview, a 
stayed in an abusive situation because their relationship is established between par
spouse was a good father. Children also are ent(s), child, and nurse. Those relation
exposed to other role models and interac ships affect the accuracy of information 
tions than those with the parents. Because gathered and therefore the outcome of in
they are exposed to violent models and a tervention. It must be a sensitive inter
potentially nonnurturing environment, change, a process of interplay of people, 
these children can be considered at risk for their thoughts and feelings. 
problems, but cannot be assumed to have The process of interviewing children 
them. It is the process of assessment that generally includes an adult, most often the 
would determine the need for interven mother. Most information is gathered from 
tion, if any, and what type would be the the parent; however, it is important to in
most appropriate. clude the child in the interview, asking the 

child questions. Observations of the child 
during the interview provide a rich source 

ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES of data; that is, does the child sit quietly, 
look around inquisitively, or run around 
uncontrolled? It must be remembered in 

Nursing care of children of violent families addressing the child, to take into consid
requires an understanding of family dy- eration his or her developmental stage. 
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The de\·elopmental stage determines the the parent the issue is not being avoided 
types of questions children are able to an and their concern is respected. 
swer, as well as the phrasing of questions. At times, competition between parents 

To begin the interview, an initial greet and child for attention from the nurse may 
ing and introduction to the child and par occur. Unless the nurse is sensitive to this 
ent are extremely important. The nurse occurring, the interview may suddenly de
should see that all persons are introduced teriorate. Two methods of coping with this 
and the family member's relationship problem can be helpful. First, reemphasize 
stated. An explanation of the nurse's role to the parents that information will be re
should be gi\.en. This helps the family quested from the parent and some from 
know what to expect. the child. Second, provide the child with 

lnten iews involving children require an activity, such as drawing, while atten
special considerations. Talking on eye level tion is focused on the parent. At a later 
with the child will decrease the sense of point, spend a moment commenting on 
"that big person," and establish rapport the drawing. These actions reclarify how 
faster. :-.;urses wtll have a much better the interview will progress and provides the 
communication and will encourage more child with a distraction that is fun and in
productive exchanges of information if teresting. 
they take time initially to make the parent The purpose of information gathered 
and child comfortable. Small talk provides must be explained. In hospital situations, 
time for all to get a feel for each other. One the purpose may seem more clear, but in 
way of domg this is asking children about situations in which the role of the nurse 
favorite T\' characters, their best friends, may be less understood, concern may exist 
or pets. Children from violent families may about why the nurse is asking certain ques
not be responsive initially to the nurse, dis tions. It is important to explain this, and 
playing withdrawal, or they may be diffi stress to the parent that information given 
cult to contain. Flexibility in conversing is confidential. The exception is if the child 
with the child is important. is potentially in danger of being harmed, 

:\n agenda for the visit should also be in which case suspected abuse must be re
explained before proceeding. lt is helpful ported and appropriate action taken to 
to ghc the parent and child an opportu· protect the child. 
nit} to ask any questions they may have The personalities of all involved will af. 
before proceeding with the interview. feet the outcome of the interview. For ex
Once the opportunity to state their con· ample, adolescent parents have needs 
cerns takes place, they may feel more at unique to their stage of development. 
ease and open while the rest of the assess Often adolescents have not completed 
ment process is accomplished. It is impor their task of deciding who and what they 
tant to answer any questions the child has want to be. Superimposed on this task is 
promptly and directly, to alleviate any fears that of parenting plus a disorganized, vio
she or he may have. If questions are com lent home. The total effect of these is often 
plex or emotionally laden, it may be best withdrawn or aggressive behavior. The 
to explain that these will be answered after nurse needs to become aware of the par
more information 1s known, while assuring ent's feelings and relate them to the be-
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haviors and reasons for the behaviors. It room. Specific information such as dis
may take a considerable time to establish eases, extent of injury, immunization sta
trust in the interview process. A voiding a tus, allergies, and so forth, are difficult for 
judgmental attitude, or one that appears as them to recall. Family history, other than 
if the nurse is parenting the adolescent, is recent events in the immediate family, is 
important. Encouraging talk about posi also difficult to obtain from children. At 
tive parenting skills or personal accom the same time, the child's perceptions of 
plishments and showing support for these events are important; therefore, both par
whenever possible helps the adolescent to ent and child should be interviewed, either 
feel competent. Nurses need to be aware together or separately. 
of their own personality characteristics to The child's personality influences the 
direct their behavior in interaction with way in which he or she reacts to the en
those they are interviewing. vironment. Many children from violent 

Factors affecting the nature of the in homes may show signs of developmental 
terview include length of time for inter or emotional problems. However, it has 
view, number and variety of issues to be been shown that not all children develop 
discussed, attitude and feelings of parent problems. Children with particular temper
and child. Flexibility and sensitivity of the aments are at higher risk for difficulties. 
interviewer are the key to a successful in Children differ in their temperamental 
terview. The interviewer must be able to attributes from the time of birth. Infants 
change the structure of the interview to have been shown to vary in energy output 
meet the needs of the parent and child. or level of activity; regularity of their bio

The goal of a successful interview is to logical cycles; adaptability; and intensity of 
obtain complete information efficiently, emotional responses. 8 These tempera
while maintaining flexibility. Therapeutic mental attributes later in life have been as
techniques of interviewing are used, in sociated with ability to cope and adjust to 
cluding open-ended questions as much as life or tendency to develop emotional or 
possible. Structuring the questions so that behavioral problems. Studies have sup
they do not hint at the right answer pro ported that children characterized as dif
vides unbiased information. Thus, "tell me ficult to care for and nonadaptive have had 
about John's behavior" is preferable to ask a higher incidence of behavioral difficul
ing "does John act aggressively?" It should ties than those who are easily adaptive.9 

be mentioned early in the interview that Thus, the history needs to include ques
some questions may be difficult to answer tions about early behavioral characteristics 
and if that happens, the nurse should be to indicate children particularly at risk in 
asked to explain more clearly what she violent families. 
means. The specific format used for the nurs

Interviewing children to obtain a health ing history of a child will be determined by 
history provides limited information until the practitioner's education and clinical 
the child is above elementary school age. setting. An indication of other areas par
Children may be able to recall if they have ticularly important to include for children 
seriously hurt themselves, been really sick, from violent families is available in Table 
or ever gone to the hospital or emergency 10-2. 
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Physical Assessment that can be obtained, as well as the man
ner in which it is obtained . Some parents 
may have difficulty in communicating, 

The physical exam is an integral part of the either because of their own limited com
assessment of children of violent families munication skills or their unwillingness to 
(see Chapter 8). Another extremely impor share information. This is especially true 
tant part of the physical assessment is a when the family and nurse have not known 
de,elopment assessment. Children from each other very long. Violent families tend 
, iolent families are at risk for develop to be isolated and not very trusting of com
mental problems, necessitating a detailed munity agencies. The nurse may, there
developmental assessment. Formalized de fore, pose a threat to these families. Thus, 
velopmental screening instruments, such it is important for the nurse to use obser
as the Denver Prescreening Develop vations of developmental activities and 
mental Questionnaire, the Denver Devel screening instruments as well as the infor
opmental Screening Test, the Dial, or the mation obtained from the history to assess 
Vineland ~laturit> Scale provide specific development. 
information on developmental progress. Social learning theory states that learn

Interpretation of developmental assess ing is a product of personality interacting 
ments requires more skill than actually with the environment. The developmental 
domg the assessment process. lt is not easy assessment measures the environment or 
to interpret information obtained from a interaction wi th the environment, not 
one-time setting to be a complete picture what is possible for the child to accom
of the child's performance. Indeed, that is plish. leasuring achievements by devel
exact!) what the assessment signifies, how opmental screening provides an indicator 
the child is doing that day. To have a more of problems or delays in development. De
accurate picture of the child's overall per velopmental screening tests do not indi
formance, an ongoing assessment is cate why, but rather what exists. 
needed. Other observations, such as the Other tests used in the usual assess
child in different settings, interactions with ment process are screening tests for be
other people, and so forth, help provide a havioral and psychological problems, such 
more comprehensive picture. as the Behar Preschool Screening Test, 

The number of times a child will be seen which measures disturbed behavior. 
influences the style in which an assess Screening tests indicate a need for further 
ment can be done. In the case of an on information and should not be interpreted 
going relationship with the child and his or as absolute data. They serve a useful pur
her family, brief updates of the develop pose only if they are used in conjunction 
mental histoT} and appropriate observa with other sources of data. 
tions of the child will suffice to add to the Self-concept 1s a particularly important 
original thorough developmental assess area in assessment of children of violent 
ment. Howe,er, periodically, a more for families. Ways of measuring self-concept 
mal evaluation should be undertaken, or include observing the child, having the 
less obvious problems may be overlooked. child draw human figures, talking with 

The relationship of the nurse and fam parents or teachers, or having the child 
il} also influences the type of information complete a written test. One method of 
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observation is using play, which is dis interpersonal relationships occur. Playing 
cussed later. Use of figure drawings of self house or school are typical examples of this 
and family provide information on how type of play. Preadolescents and adoles
children perceive themselves and their re cents employ games with rules. A compet
lationship in their families. A type of writ itive nature exists in adolescents; sports 
ten test is the Coopersmith Self-Esteem provide a means of dealing with this as well 
Inventory, which can be used with chil as developing coordination. Using the 
dren ages nine through adolescence. 10 mode of play suitable to the stage of the 
There are fifty-eight items on a self-report child enhances the nurses understanding 
scale. The scale not only measures total of the child. 
self-esteem, but also includes measures 
about home/ family, peer/ social, and aca
demic achievement. Speech Delays 

How children play reflects their under
standing, which is especially important in 

Assessment Through Play assessing speech delays. Children should 
be given toys, such as combs, telephones, 
or trucks to see if they use the toys in the 

Play is the work of children. Through play, appropriate manner. Assessing a child's 
children develop skills, learn appropriate ability to imitate reality can demonstrate 
interaction, and develop a positive self. whether speech delays are expressive (talk
concept. Much can be learned regarding a ing) or receptive (understanding), there
child's development by asking about and 

fore determining the type of intervention 
observing a child 's play. Play is influenced needed. 
by the toys and opportunities available to 
the child. Parents should be asked about 
the use of toys, that is, does a child un Feelings 
derstand what to do with them; the pat
terns of play, that is, does the child Play is also a good source of information 
repeatedly play the same way or try new about children's feelings, thoughts, and so
ideas; approach to play, such as curious cial relationships. Using toys such as dolls, 
and exploratory; and age-appropriate play, puppets, clay, or paints allow children to 
that is, plays side by side or collaboratively express feelings and concerns. Children 
with other children. use fantasy play to enact their concerns. It 

Play changes depending on the devel is important for the nurse to realize that 
opmental stage of the child. During in the content of play should not be taken lit
fancy, play is centered on pleasurable erally, but rather the feelings expressed 
sensation. It consists of repetitive explo should be noted. 
ration using the body, primarily sucking. One method of assessing children's feel
Toddlers and the preschool child use dra ings is through the use of puppets. Chil
matic or perceptive play, which is a reen dren enjoy making up stories and using 
actment of everyday life situations. puppets to enact them. Initially, the nurse 
Dramatic play continues into school age, may have to demonstrate how to use the 
when imitation of significant adults and puppets by acting out a story. Gradually, 
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the child, with encouragement, will join in This brief observation serves as the basis 
or do a shov. by him or herself. Some chil to begin gathering data about a potential 
dren are shy and will require considerable problem area. One concern is that Sandra 
prompting. .\ theme about an animal or strongly plays the mother role. One might 
friend could be suggested. It would be ad question if this is her usual role in the fam
visable not to start off with an emotionally ily. Is she doing this to the point where she 
laden topic, such as the family, unless the is not meeting her own needs of develop
child demonstrates readiness to do a show ing peer relationships? At age four, Suzie 
about something from his or her family. should begin playing with other children. 
The nurse observes the general theme and She demonstrated a high degree of depen
feelings elicited and at times asks ques dence. It would be important to know if 
tions about how the puppet is feeling. This this also occurred in other settings. Obser
not only provides an assessment, but also vations of children at play provide the op
initiates a therapeutic process as the child portunity to assess children's social 
begins to become aware of feelings. development, which is incorporated with 

other information. 

Social Development 
Self Concept 

Social development can be ascertained 
b) the degree to which children interact Observing children in a group, working 
with other~ in a cooperative manner. on a cooperative project, provides obser
Therefore, obsening children playing in a vations for the nurse to assess the child's 
group situation is useful. One method of self-concept. The feelings of competence, 
doing this is described in the following ex adequacy, and worth compared with cul
ample: tural norms provide the basis for the self. 

evaluation in forming the self-concept. 
\\"hile living at a shelter for battered women, 

Children compare themselves with their 
children were taken to the playground. They 

peers, and receive feedback about their accould use any of the equipment if they did 
ceptability in the group. The following is so safeh. It was observed that eleven-year

old Sandra constantly cared for her four· one method of using the peer group to 

}ear-old sister, Suzie. Suzie was demanding measure self-concept. 
attention, wanting Sandra to push her on the The nurse can form a group of children 
swmg, catch her on the slide, and so forth. from the same developmental level to work 
If ')andra tired of this and wanted to climb on a project, such as putting on a play. The 
on the monke} bars, Suzie would fall, pre children should determine the content of 
tending to hurt herself. Sandra would spend the pla). If they are not able to, the nurse 
the next ten minute~ trying to comfort her. can provide a theme for them or remind 
On the wa} back from the playground, Su

them of a story with which they are fa. 
zie demanded Sandra carry her. When the 

miliar. If possible, a box of various clothes nurse attempted to intervene, stating she 
and props for them to use should be availwould carry Suzie, or walk with her, Sandra 

insisted on carrying Suzie. Suzie did not in able. A set time to practice before giving 

teract with any of the other children her age, the play to the nurse should be estab
even when they asked her to join m with lished. During the time the) practice, the 
them. nurse can make notes about their behav-
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ior, or the behavior of the specific child Suzie, or does it occur all the time? Is there 
with whom the nurse is working. any time that Sandra is around Suzie that 

The types of observations that are help· Suzie is able to do things for herself? Does 
ful include the role the child assumes, that Suzie do things for herself when Sandra is 
is, leader, follower, noninvolvement with not around? What reinforcers continue the 
the group; the child's ability to carry out behavior? For instance, does the mother 
the designated role in the play; the child's demand that Sandra keep Suzie content? 
feedback from peers as well as type of Does Mom baby Suzie every time she 
feedback given to peers; and, the child's whines? ls Suzie's behavior a problem? If 
feelings of accomplishment from complet· the nurse is the only one perceiving Su· 
ing the performance. zie's behavior as a problem, any attempt at 

In working with children through play intervening will fail. Questions such as 
or any other mode, it is important to work these will identify antecedent events, 
with them where they are and not push problem behaviors, and reinforcers of be
them into trying to relate to the nurse's havior. 
concerns. It takes time for children to trust 
the nurse (this may not happen at all). 
Some children have a very strong denial 
system which has survival purposes for Nursing Diagnos is 
them. They may choose to deny any prob· 
]ems or unhappiness, and this is their right. During the assessment process, much in
The nurse's role may be one of providing formation about the child, environment, 
distraction for a short time, which in itself and interactions within that environment 
can be enjoyable and therapeutic for the has been gained. Many potential problems 
child. At the same time, the nurse is dem· could be identified, based on the assess
onstrating a positive image of an adult fig. ment information. It is also important to 
ure. identify behaviors that are positive as well 

as ones that are problems. Using the as· 
sessment data, groupings of information 
should be made that support possible ex· 

Behavioral Observations planations for the identified problems. For 
instance, if the child has a delay in speech, 

Observation of behaviors provides another what are the possible causes? Is it an artic
means of assessing children from violent ulation problem? How much reinforce
homes, who display behaviors that are of ment does the child receive to talk? Does 
concern to parents, teachers, or childcare the child understand what is being asked? 
workers in shelters for abused women. Is the child attentive during the assess· 
Regardless of the setting in which the ment process? Does the child have a hear· 
problems are identified, a systematic as ing problem? The assessment data should 
sessment should be done. Behavior prob· provide clues for the observed behavioral 
!ems need to be clearly described, such as, problem. This information can then be 
"Suzie demands that Sandra take care of added to the nursing diagnosis in the re· 
her constantly." ext, the nurse needs to lated section . Intervention strategies can 
know when the behavior occurs. Does this thus be aimed at the reasons for the be
only happen when Sandra is alone with havior. 
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be tried, or several in conjunction. Often 
PLANNING working with children requires this com

bination of approaches. The main focus of 
The first part of planning is of course the interventions to be discussed in this chap
formation of goals with the parents and ter is the nurse working individually with 
child. The behaviors being dealt with are the child using self as the model of behav
often complicated, and therefore, it is im ior or reinforcing behavior in the child. 
portant that small-step, short-term goals be This does not decrease the need to work 
formulated so that they can be reinforced with the parents. Children are dependent 
until the long-term, eventual goal is on their families, and changing the home 
reached. environment would provide a broader and 

Although the focus of this chapter is more lasting behavior change. These ap
specificall} on nursing care of children proaches have been addressed in Chapter 
from violent homes, it 1s imperative that 8. There are several different classifica
plans be developed to concurrently work tions of individual interventions which will 
with the family. Unless factors in the fam be described: developmental stimulation, 
il} are changed that precipitate and con play-oriented therapies, group therapy, and 
tinually reinforce difficulties these children behavior modification. 
are experiencing, httle will be gained. 

It is also useful to identify support per
sons other than the parents in developing 
the plan. In complicated behaviors, or ones Developmental Stimulation 
that are difficult to extinguish, positive re
inforcement from all support persons en Developmental stimulation is the process 
hances the likelihood that the behavior wilJ of providing experiences and reinforcing 
change. Part of the planning process will activities for children to help them achieve 
be to inform these people and enlist their their optimal potential. It requires the pro
help in identifying useful, reinforcing in vision of necessary toys or equipment and 
terventions m their area of interaction with interaction with the child to reinforce de
the child. sired behaviors. Children from families 

with a history of abuse showed delays in 
speech and gross motor skills as well as 
overall intellectual development. 

NURSING INTERVENTION 

Stimulation of Speech 
Intervention strategies employed in work
ing with children from violent families fo. After careful assessment and subse
cus on modeling behavior, reinforcing quent identification of speech delays and 
desired behaviors, or extinguishing nega determination of possible cause, a stimu
fo·e ones. These can focus on either the lation program should be planned. For in

child, parent, or interaction between the stance, suppose a three-year-old has a delay 
two. There 1s not a single type of interven in speech which is due to lack of under
tion that 1s the correct one. If one ap standing. The nurse might plan to see the 
proach does not work, then another must child for thirty minutes one to three times 
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a week for six to eight weeks, before reev Tobie 11-3 Developmental 
aluating the child. During each session, Stimulation 
everyday objects or toys representing them Age Activities 
could be used. The nurse would show the 

0-4 months Mobile on crib child how to use the object, talking about 
Talking to and touching baby its use. Then the child should be encour

4-8 months Squeeze toys aged to use the object. The nurse should 
Hard toys to chew on reinforce the appropriate use of the object. 
Patty-cake and peek-a-boo Other activities would include using sim

8- 12 months Pull toys ple storybooks with pictures. The nurse 
Music and dancing would read the story to the child, pointing 
Put objects in container and out in the picture what is being read. The 

pour out nurse then should ask the child to point 
1-2 years Push toys out objects in the picture. Simple ques

Walking and climbing with tions to be asked of the child might be, "Is 
help the ball round?" to begin to introduce ab

Toys to manipulate: cubes, stract concepts as the child progresses. 
cup, lids Through constant interaction with the 

2-3 years Reading out loud child and reinforcement for behaviors, the 
Excursions: zoo, walks nurse can improve developmental lags. 
Clay play 

3-4 years Pasting and painting 

Stimulation of Other Swinging and climbing 
Simple puzzles 

Developmental Tasks Blocks 
4-6 years There are many types of activities that Chores in house 

Cooking and water ploy provide stimulation for children. Activities 
Coloring, painting, and past-should be selected based on the child's 

stage of development. Table 11-3 ing provides 
an example of such activities. In working Doll or puppets music and 

with children, the nurse will also want to games to synchro-

consider involving parents or others who nize hand and foot 

have frequent contact with the child. In Source: Adopted from Stonley Coopersm ith , Wa shing ton 

this manner, the nurse is also changing the Guide to Promoting Developmen t in the Young Child (Seat
tle: University of Washington School of N ursing) . 

modeling of behaviors the child is observ
ing in the parents and providing a positive 
model of how to interact with the child. range from structured activities like draw

ing or use of dolls to observation of chil
dren at play. In considering the use of play 
therapy, the nurse should be cognizant of 

Play-Oriented Therapies the usual style of play appropriate for the 
child's developmental stage. Charles 

Therapeutic play is the opportunity pro Schaefer's book The Therapeutic Use of 
vided to children to express their feelings Child's Play discusses types of play, includ
in a semistructured play experience. It can ing styles, theory and techniques. 11 
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Play therapy can be conducted either Through playing with toys, children de
indi,·iduall) with the child or in a group. It crease their anxiety and fear. lf the feeling 
can be used both as an assessment process gets too high, the child will quit and should 
and as therapy. It provides a view of the not be urged to continue. When the child 
child's world. Three suggestions for con demonstrates inadequate methods of 
sideration before beginning are: use appro problem solving, the nurse can suggest al
priate techniques to gather intended data, ternative strategies, depending on the fo
redew family data to focus on specific cus of the session. If the focus is strict!) to 
concerns, and keep in mind questions that deal with feelings, this would not be ap
guide the interaction with the child. propriate. 

The nurse can use the same form of Older children do not appreciate using 
play for both assessment and intervention. toys. Instead, asking them to draw pic
The previously mentioned group of ch il tures, prepare a television script, or write 
dren puttmg on a play is one example. a story is helpful. If children use drawings, 
During the rehearsal, the nurse might be ask them to tell a story about the drawing. 
required to intervene by setting limits on The general mood can easil, be assessed. 
aggressi,e behavior or destruction of prop J. H. D. Leo's Children's Drawings as D1-
erty. If a child dominates the group to the ag11ostic Aids is a good reference for fur
point where it might become nonfunc ther assessment and interpretation of 
tional, the nurse might suggest an alter drawings.' 2 

native to the conflict. lf a child refuses to O ne technique that elicits feelings of 
participate and is dominating the group's children m a nonthreatening manner 1s 
attention through this means, the nurse drawing to music. The nurse selects a va
might suggest that the group go on with riety of records representing different 
out that person, ignonng the behavior. For moods. Paper and colors arc provided. 
the most part, the nurse should play the Children are informed that different songs 
role of the observer and intervene only will be played during which time they can 
"hen necessar). The effect of these inter draw a picture for each song. The picture 
" entions, if necessary, provides the nurse can be any color. It can be a specific pic
the opportunity to role model appropriate ture of an object or just any design. Before 
ways of handling conflict and extmguish starti ng each drawing, children should try 
ing unacceptable behaviors. to look inside themselves and sec how the 

,\nother method of using play thera music makes them feel, then drav .. a pic
peutically involves the use of a play kit with ture. 
a variet~ of toys to choose from, that is, After the drawings have been com
dolls, cars, dishes, and other objects to im pleted, the nurse should review the draw
itate realit>. The nurse should introduce ings with the child (this can be done with 
the experience to the child by statmg that a group). The nurse would ask about each 
there are some toys that can be played with picture and how the music made the child 
and the child can stop playing any time he feel. Sometimes, the nurse ma} have to put 
or she becomes tired and wants to quit. the record on for just a moment to remind 
During the pla, time, the nurse should ask the child of the song. The emphasis at the 
questions about what is gomg on, to clarify end of the session is that some songs make 
the child's feelings and experiences. us feel happy and some make us feel other 
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emotions. Some situations in our life make Setting up the Play Session 
us feel that way, too. Children can choose 
to listen to certain types of music that First, a time must be set aside. Initially, it 
make them feel good when they may not should be half an hour, once a week. That 
be feeling that way. This type of group not time should not be interrupted. Indivi
only helps children to identify their feel dualized full attention breeds confidence 
ings and one way in which they are elic and trust between parent and child. A 
ited, but also to learn that they can elicit room for play where things cannot be 
those feelings in different situations. spoiled or broken allows for freedom in 

Storybooks and coloring books have play. A variety of unbreakable toys re
been designed to help children deal with served just for play sessions should be 
their feelings. One is This is a Coloring available. These toys are selected to be 
Book for Kids Whose Moms Get Hit. 13 Child used by the child to enact feelings. Usually 
advocates in shelters for battered women little explanation to the child is necessary. 
have had children color pictures and talk The parent explaining they want to spend 
about the pictures while coloring. This time alone with the child is sufficient. 
provides an opportunity for children to talk 
about how it feels when mommy gets hit. 
Red Flag, Green Flag People is a coloring Role of the Parent 
book used to help children problem solve Establishing an atmosphere of accep
situations and alternatives to prevent sex

4 
tance for the child is the role of the parent. 

ual abuse. : Other storybooks, to be read The child takes the lead in the type of play. 
with children, focus on feelings about di

(The right not to participate must also be 
vorce, being alone, getting mad, and 

respected.) Full attention should be paid to 
friendship. The nurse can use activities the child's actions, feelings, and what he 
such as coloring and storytelling to help 

or she says. Parents can help the child be
children process their feelings. come aware of feelings by reflecting these 

back, out loud to the child. For example, 
"that makes you mad." Parents show ac

Pla y Therapy w ith Paren t ceptance of the child's action by stating 

and Ch ild such things as "you're really hitting your 
doll hard." o judgment is made of the 
child's behavior in this manner. Through 

One method of therapeutic play empha
this type of involvement, parents can try 

sizes developing a positive relationship be
to understand their children' s feelings. 

tween parent and child. The role of the 
nurse is that of teacher. She teaches the 
parent how to use play to help the child Setting Lirnits 
become aware of his or her feelings, build 
a child's trust and confidence in the par Some restrictions may need to be made 
ent, and build a child's confidence in him and rigidly adhered to. A warning should 
or herself. It is important for the parent to be given if the child exceeds the restric
be open to the child and accepting of the tions and the play session ended if the 
feelings expressed. child is unable to stop the behavior. Limits 
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include no hitting, hurting, or endangering more on behaviors and feelings that are 
the parent in any way; if the child leaves readily identifiable in the group. In-depth 
the play session, he or she may not return; analysis may be used with groups, but does 
and a sharp implement may not be used to require specific training. 
poke any toys. 

The value of teaching parents how to 
use this method of therapeutic play are Developmental Stage 
several. Parents learn how to use time with The developmental stage of a child in
their children m a positive manner. They fluences ability lo communicate, as well as 
demonstrate an acceptance to the child. content. During the preschool stage and 
An opportunity is provided to the parent 

early schoolage stages, there is limited abi l
to gain a better understanding of the ity to perform certain cognitive functions, 
child'!. feelings, especially toward family 

that is, relate cause-effect, reason, and so 
members and him or herself. Parents may forth. Therefore, talking out problems and 
even learn more about their own feelings solutions will not be an effective way to 
toward the child. Parents in violent homes 

work with the child. At later stages, chil
often feel the need to control the actions dren are able to perform these functions. 
of children and have unrealistic expecta Younger children have limited verbal ca
tions of their performance. By having the 

pacity and awareness of feelings. A type of 
child "take the lead," parents may realize group that utilizes play, therefore, will be 
the benefit of children's play and the level 

most helpful in younger children, whereas, 
of their performance. Many women who 

in late childhood activities may be useful, 
are abused deny their children's awareness 

but discussion or group therapy utilized 
of the abuse. In fact, this type of play with 

with adults may also be used. 
the parent and child involved can provide 
the child with a way to express fea rs and 
concerns, since there often is awareness of Setting 
the tens10n and physical abuse. 

Setting, which includes location and 
time, affects the type of group activity to 
be used. It is important, as with other ther

Group Therapy apeutic measures, that a quiet, comforta
ble and nondistracting location be used. In 

There are many alternative ways to be one situation, the school library proved to 
therapeutic while working with children. be unsuitable for a group. This was an in
Br the age of fr,e or six, children are be appropriate setting, since the children 
ginning to move away from parents and in were constantly looking at books, asking if 
teract and play in groups. This is a natural they had read this book or that one. This 
association in which to relate fears, de disturbed the group process. 
crease anxiety, and bolster their self-con Identifying the time when children are 
cept. Depending on the stage of the child, most comfortable is important, that is, not 
composil!on of the group, setting and pur before meals or bedtime. Physical needs 
pose, different types of groups for children have priority over any imposed activities. 
may be helpful. It is advisable to focus Furthermore, time should be kept to a half 
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hour with young children and not more identify feelings and decrease anxiety, but 
than forty-five to sixty minutes with older it does not improve interactions among 
children. Attention spans do not go be peers, unless discussion about the pictures 
yond these limits. is also included. On the other hand, ob

serving children in natural play, such as at 
a playground, provides opportunity for the 

Composition of Groups nurse, as well as peers, to give feedback on 
behavior. At the same time, there is a po

Some groups encompass several devel
tential opportunity to process feelings. 

opmental stages, but as a general rule, chil
Keeping the purpose of the group in mind 

dren from just one developmental stage 
guides the style in which the group is con

should be included. As mentioned earlier, 
ducted. 

children from different developmental 
One group technique that focuses on 

stages have varying abilities and interests. 
improved peer interactions was used with 

The exception to this rule would be when a group of five children, ages eleven and 
the purpose of the group is to role model twelve. One girl was referred to the school 
behavior for younger children or to use 

nurse for poor grooming and inability to 
older children to reinforce behavior in get along with classmates. Another girl did 
younger children. well with school work, but was quiet and 

Personality characteristics should be withdrawn. The remaining three children 
considered in the composition of the in the group were selected for their ability 
group. A child who is not able to contain to get along with their peers. 
his or her behavior will only become dis

The five children met with the school 
ruptive in a group. But variety in person

nurse for five weeks, forty-five minutes 
alities may complement each other, 

each time at 1 :00 p.m. on Thursdays. The 
helping to reinforce the "OKness" of 

library was used due to lack of a more ap
unique characteristics of the individuals. 

propriate setting. Initially, an explanation 
No more than six to eight persons 

for meeting was given and the purpose of 
should be in a group, with six being the 

the group was explained, that is, spending 
ideal. Too many make it difficult to give 

time together getting to know each other 
attention to all members. 

and getting along. Meeting time, place, 
length, and limits (the children were ex
pected to stay, pay attention, make no dePurpose 
rogatory remarks) were established. The 

Groups can be used to accomplish sev variety of activities that would occur were 
eral purposes, such as encourage positive discussed. 
interaction between peers, enhance self An example of one session included re
est~em, share experiences, or deal with affirming the purpose of the group, limits, 
feelings. Often groups accomplish more and explanation of activities. Each group 
than one purpose. In determining the started by having members state one thing 
composition of the group or the activities they liked about another member. Ini
to be used, the purpose must always be kept tially, this was difficult. The nurse role 
foremost in mind. For instance, having modeled a variety of compliments, such as 
children draw to music may help them you do well in spelling, I like that you !is-
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ten well to others, and I like your green not to be hurt. When the children brain
shoes. The nurse also role modeled how to storm ways to keep safe the nurse can sup
receive compliments. One activity was port acceptable plans and explain why 
ha, ing each member tell one thing they some plans may not be the best. Through 
did well or enjoyed outside of school. this type of group, children from wife 

Using a group that requires verbal in abuse families can process their feelings 
teraction with boys and girls ages eleven and plan for their safety. 
and twelve was beneficial. Preadolescence 
is a stage in which peer relationships are 
becoming more important, adding value to 
the group experience. Girls and boys are Behavior Modification 
discovering they are different, but distinct 
sexual identities do not interfere with in Through a systematic program, behavior 
teraction. Children this age were able to modification can become an effective tool. 
learn to give and receive compliments. urses need to assess what factors precede 
The}' also got to know each other for pos an undesired behavior and what factors 
itive qualities not displayed m the class reinforce that behavior. Nurses can use be
room, such as water skiing and building a havior modification in three ways to 
go-cart. A common bond was made within change behavior: teach a new behavior, 
the group O\ er five weeks. reinforce existing desirable behaviors, and 

,\nother group technique utilizing chil eliminate problem behaviors. 
dren from various developmental stages Children from violent families may ex
could include children in a shelter for bat hibit a number of problem behaviors, 
tered women. The ideal time would be which are attributed partially to learning 
after a meal, when children arc not tired. that occurs in the home environment, that 
A room with limited distractions should be is, aggressive behavior. Aggressive behav
used. The purpose of the "get-together" ior has been shown to achieve results, such 
should be stated as "this is the time for us as obtaining desired objects or control over 
to talk about when l\1ommy gets hit. We're others. The nurse can teach a child an al
going to talk about how you feel when this ternative method of obtaining desired re
happens and what you can and cannot do sults and then use reinforcement to 
about it." The nurse should encourage establish the behavior. One alternative is 
children to talk about how scary it feels. teaching the child how to ask another child 
Other feelings that might exist should be for an object instead of using physical 
encouraged. Children have a tremendous force. The nurse then should work with 
amount of guilt, feeling in some way they the adult involved in the situation, that 1s, 
are responsible for the violence. By en parent, teacher, and so forth, to reinforce 
couraging children to identify this feeling each time this behavior occurs, immedi
and by reassuring them that they did not ately at the time it occurs. After continual 
do anything to make the fighting happen, reinforcement, the desired behavior will 
the nurse can allay that sense of guilt. occur with more frequency, replacing the 
Children need to be made aware that they aggressive behavior. Eventually, when the 
should not get m the middle of the phys behavior of asking for an object occurs on 
ical violence. They need to establish a plan a regular basis, reinforcement should be 
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cut back to an intermittent basis. The patterns usually also require the use of 
child's ability to obtain what he or she positive reinforcement for new behaviors, 
wants in a friendly manner will also result existing behaviors, and extinction of un
in improved relationships with others, desirable behaviors. Change does not oc
which in itself becomes a reinforcer. cur overnight. The more complex and long 

Behavior modification can be used not term the behavior, the longer it will take 
only to teach and establish new behaviors, to change it. 
but also to reinforce existing desirable be Table 11-4 is sample nursing process in
haviors. When a problem occurs, an exist tended to illustrate some of the issues in
ing positive behavior should be reinforced volved with nursing care of children of 
that may interfere with the undesired be violent families. A brief description of the 
havior. For instance, John, who is ten years situation is presented, and is intended only 
old, insisted on writing all over Jimmie's as a starting point. 
paper when they sat at the same table. 
John was careful never to destroy his own 
paper and in fact was very neat. The nurse EVALUATION 
might suggest that John and Jimmie do 
their work jointly on the same paper for a 
week. Praise should be given for neatness Evaluation of nursing care of children from 
when they work together. After a week, in violent families is based on established 
termittently, John and Jimmie should use goals. It must be an ongoing process. Fur
separate pieces of paper and praise should thermore, subgoals should be the focus for 
continue for neatness on both pieces of evaluation, as well as the eventual overall 
paper. Eventually John and Jimmie would goal. 
return to using separate pieces of paper all Children from violent families present 
the time with only intermittent praise to with a variety of problems, ranging from 
both for neatness. speech and motor delays to behavioral dis

Another alternative for dealing with this turbances. A variety of goals may be estab
problem may be to use aversive stimuli. lished, based on identification of problems. 
John enjoys his work being neat and tidy. Goals, stemming from social learning the
Every time he scribbles on Jimmie's paper, ory will focus on the environment that 
Jimmie's paper would be given to John to precipitates or supports problems, charac
recopy. The increase in work for John teristics of the child, or the interaction be
eventually would decrease his behavior, es tween the two. Intervention strategies 
pecially if done at recess. Punishment or employed attempt to model desired behav
aversive stimuli needs to occur immedi iors, reinforce new or existing positive be
ately, contingent with the undesired be haviors, or extinguish negative behaviors. 
havior, and should be done consistently to Problems experienced by children in vi
be effective. olent homes are thought to be a result of 

In using behavior modification, com learning over a period of time. Long-term 
plex behavior problems can be changed. behaviors require a lengthy intervention to 
More complex patterns require the proc achieve the final goal of optimizing the 
ess of shaping, that is, reinforcing parts or child's potential. Short-term goals need to 
subgoals of the final goal. More complex be established and provide the basis for 
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e\aluation. For example, in working with Nurses may have the opportunity to 
a child who has low self-esteem, one re work with children over an extended pe
lated factor might be ability to interact riod of time. When this occurs, more ex
with other children. This, in turn, might tensive goals may be evaluated such as the 
be influenced by poor grooming. Small ability to express feelings by having the 
goals, such as not having excessive body puppet talk about a situation, or building 
odor, keeping hair neat, or wearing clothes a clay object and then smashing it. Other 
that are clean, would be short-term goals. goals that can be evaluated include im
These goals are steps in the eventual pro proved interaction with peers as evidenced 
cess of improving self-esteem. by ability to play together for thirty min

'urses may have limited interaction utes without conflict, or sharing toys while 
with children. Goals established must be playing together. 
realistic if the nurse and child are to ex Some goals, such as eliminating devel
perience a feeling of accomplishment in opmental delays, can be measured by an 
evaluation of the goal. For instance, a child improvement of a score on a develop
may be seen in the emergency room for a mental screening test. The use of formal
minor laceration after falling while trying ized tests provide objective data to 
to hide in the dark during a violent episode measure changes. If the nurse did not see 
between the parents. The nurse can estab an improvement in performance, a reas
lish a trusting relationship with the child, sessment of the cause of the problem or 
demonstrating to the parents how to ex associated factors should be made. The in
plain a procedure that may be painful. The tervention used may need to be changed. 
nurse can also demonstrate providing sup Evaluation is not the final step in the 
port to the child by stating that it is OK to process of working with children from vi
cry if it hurts. The method of evaluation olent families. Evaluation is an ongoing 
would be observation of the parents' abil process. Working with children requires 
ity to do the same. Referral of the family flexibility. The nurse must continually be 
would be indicated if the emergency room sensitive to the interactions and readjust 
nur:.e can take no further action person as necessary. 
all>-. 

Summary 

Children of violent families. whether siblings families experiencing violence, and to be alert 
of obused children or offspring of battered for them in o variety of clinical settings. Social 
women. are at risk for developmental and emo learning theory ,s suggested as o viable basis 
t,onol d1fficult,es. These children ore ot present for assessment and nursing interventions. Such 
only haphazardly 1dentif1ed and critically un interventions include ploy-oriented therapy, de
derserved. Nursing needs to be aware of the velopmental st1mulot1on, group therapy, and 
research just beginning to demonstrate the pos reinforcement techniques. Additional theory
sible needs of rhese children, as members of based research into the effects of violence on 
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all family members and the outcomes of nurs development and research in the area is essen

ing interventions remains to be done. The po tially untapped. 
tential for nursing involvement in theory 

Table 11- 4 Sample Nursing Process 
Brief Background 

Susan, age 10, was referred to the school nurse for poor grooming. Susan seldom 
washed her hair, and it was frequently disarrayed. She wore the some clothes to school 
for almost o week at o time. even when they hod become soiled. Peers teased her about 
smelling bod. The teacher reported no one wonted to sit next to her or work with her. 
Susan come from a middle-class family where both her parents worked. The school nurse 
called Susan's mother and found out that she was concerned about Susan's oppeoronce. 
Susan hod a variety of clothes which were clean. Susan's mother said they hod on ongoing 
bottle to get her to toke o both and shampoo. The nurse noted from the school record that 
there was a history of alcohol abuse and violence in the family. Susan's sloppiness was 
especially evident ofter weekends and days off. 

Nursing diagnosis: Self-core deficit (dressing/grooming) related to low self-concept 

Client Goals Intervention 

A. Short Term: Susan will identify extent A.1. Nurse to give mother flow sheet for 

of problem at end of one week doily documentation of Susan's grooming, 
problems at home, and reactions to 
grooming 

2. Nurse to call mother on Monday and 
Thursday to assess frequency of both, 
shampoo, brushing teeth, changing 
clothes. problems at home, reactions of 
family to grooming 

3. Nurse to review with teacher and Susan 
sheet of Susan's doily grooming (hair, 
body odor. dress. problems at school, 
peer /teacher reaction) to establish a 
baseline 

B. Short Term: Susan will help formulate 8.1. Nurse to meet with mother to discuss if 

behavior modification pion at end of two any identified problems preceding sloppy 

weeks appearance 
2. Nurse to discuss with teacher pion to 

change behavior 
3. Nurse to meet with Susan to discuss con

cerns and pion 

(continued) 
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Table 11 - 4 (Cont. ) 

Client Goals Intervention 

C. Short Term· Factors prec1p1tot1ng Susan's C. l. Nurse to discuss with mother and Susan 

poor grooming will be discussed by mother that individual meetings be held biweekly 

and Susan as evidenced by: to 1dent1fy precipitating factors to Susan's 
poor grooming 

l. Susan discusses occurrences (positive as 2. Nurse to encourage Susan to discuss both 

well as negative) over weekend at home positive and negative occurrences at home 

2. Mother discusses occurrences ot home over weekends and days off 

preceding Susan's poor grooming 3. Nurse to encourage mother to identify 

3 . Mother w ill relate home factors to Susan's home factors preceding Susan's poor 

feelings about herself and her manner of grooming 

grooming 4. Nurse to discuss with mother Susan's 
grooming os a way of showing her feel
ings in relation to other events 

D. Long Term : Susan will demonstrably im D. l. Nurse to encourage mother to praise 

prove appearance at end of six weeks as Susan when appearance neat and ignore 

evidenced by: sloppy appearance 

l . Reports of improved appearance by 2. T eocher to praise neat appearance, espe

teacher and mother c,olly with peers present and ignore 

2. Flow sheets rnd1catrng improved grooming sloppy dress 

patterns 3. T eocher to send Susan to wash herself 
and comb hair during recess when dirty 

4. Nurse, with mother's approval and fi 
nancing, to toke Susan for hairstyling 

5. Susan to spend 30 minutes in office with 
nurse weekly helping with small pleasant 
tosks, ,f appearance reported good thot 
week 

6. Nurse to discuss with Susan positive out
comes of improved appearance and in
crease Susan's awareness of resulting 
changes 

Evaluation of nursing interventions ore based on achievement of goals os perceived by client and as 
1nd1coted by criteria met. 
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estimates can be made of the number of INTRODUCTION 
such assaults that occur. Thus, "guessti

One mates" range from 50 percent to one-third 
of, if not the most, frustrating and of all married dyads are commonly thought 

intransigent problems confronting the to have some violent encounters. 
working police officer is wife abuse, or as In attempting to achieve some notion 
it is known in law enforcement, domestic of the size of the problem, this author, 
violence. The officer feels poorly equipped along with Marie Wilt, a criminologist, un
to deal with these calls for service in any dertook a study in Detroit, Michigan, in 
meaningful way. His or her training is in 1972.1 The findings of that study, pub
adequate or nonexistent. Agency policy is lished by the Police Foundation, indicated 
unclear, nonexistent, or contrary to gen clearly that at least 50 percent of all do
eral policy. mestic assaults are never reported. Addi

As a result, the officer detests, resents, tionally, it became clear that even fewer 
or avoids to the greatest extent possible any assaults are reported by the victim herself. 
involvement in domestic violence cases, or Frequently, children, other family mem
alternatively, gives them short shrift. This bers, or residents in the household will 
chapter will attempt to examine some of notify the police. Neighbors, themselves 
the issues that have caused police officers disturbed, will often call as well. 
to adopt "hands-off' attitudes toward do Although it has proven difficult, if not 
mestic violence. This is the first of four impossible, to find hard data for the simple 
chapters addressing the interface of law reason no such data are collected, it is 
enforcement and the legal system with the widely believed that in many jurisdictions 
profession of nursing in the area of family fully one-third of all calls for service are do
violence. mestic violence calls. Of course, in larger 

jurisdictions with multiple crime prob
lems, the ratio of such calls drops off dra
matically. It should be understood that the 

SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM reason for this decrease has nothing what
ever to do with the actual incidence of 
abuse. On the contrary, it is related to the 

Historically, no data have been collected work load of the agency and the policies of 
on domestic violence separate from as that agency designed to i:nanage its work 
saults generally. With rare exceptions in load. 
the past, no effort has been made to re In Detroit, Michigan, in the years 1980, 
search the issue in such a way that reliable 1981, and 1982, the average monthly calls 

341 
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for police response to domestic violence Therefore, it is expected that at times he 
cases for the city were about 3,900 to 4,000. may be required, in fulfilling his role, to 
These numbers are for all types of calls re mete out physical discipline. 
lated to domestic violence. For many rea It is true that in some socioeconomic 
sons, which we will discuss, it is believed groups in our society these expectations 
that this represents only a fraction of the are carried out with greater public notice 
total number of actual incidents. than in others. However, there is no rea

One of the most notable facets of law son to believe that there are substantial 
enforcement attitudes toward domestic vi differences in attitudes about the appro
olence is the seeming indifference of po priateness of the behavior. There are, of 
lice administration to the physical safety of course, differences in reporting, in inter
its officers in responding to domestic vio ventions, even in the location on the body 
lence calls. Federal Bureau of Investiga of assaults by members of the upper socio
tion reports consistently indicate that economic strata. These differences have to 
about one-third of all police fatalities occur do with such diverse matters as living ar
when responding to social conflict calls. lt rangements of the poor, lack of privacy, 
is further believed that most of these are lack of alternatives for the victim and the 
domestic violence calls although it is im abuser, differential concerns over public 
possible to state with precision. Similarly, image of the affluent, and, not to be for
a large proportion of disabling injuries, that gotten-the most important consideration 
is, those requiring either hospitalization or of the affluent-the risk of monetary and 
release from work due to injury, arc the re status loss in the event of dissolution of the 
sult of attempted interventions in domes marriage. 
tic disputes. For the above reasons, it Please note that the author is not una
would seem that the competent police ad ware of the increasingly popular "less than 
ministrator would have wanted to develop married" relationships. When the term 
strategics for successfully dealing with "married" is used, it should be taken to 
these cases. Unfortunately, this has not mean any cohabitation which features 
been the case. consensual sexual access and economic in

While the author will and does indict terdependence. This definition would not 
the police for failure to adequately address exclude homosexual relationships. It would 
the issue of abused women, in fairness, it exclude casual sexual liaisons. The author 
should be pointed out that many police at believes that the battering syndrome nec
titudes flow direct)} from the society of essarily contains within it a requirement of 
which they are a part. dependency-social, economic, legal and 

It is much too complex an issue to ex emotional-which inhibits or overcomes 
plore m this chapter, but the reader b} now the natural instinct to flee or vitiate the as
is aware that h1storicall} wifebeating has sault on one's person. 
been regarded in most societies as legiti Traditional socialization of male/fe
mate male bcha\ ior (sec Chapter 4). Jt has male children carries withm it all the in
been sanctioned b} the courts, by the gredients necessary to cast the male in the 
clergy, and by public opinion. There has dominant role, the fema le in the passive. 
and remains a very strong belief that the However, dominance and passivity as con
male assumes the responsibility. for regu ditioned responses would not be adequate 
lating the behavior of all in his household. to explain violence in the relationship. 
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There is a need to look to other social in the issue of spouse abuse is presented 
ization issues as they pertain to female/ in Chapter 4. It is entirely too complex and 
male differences. Most notable are the lengthy an issue to be more than men
male required strengths of body and spirit. tioned here. What is important to keep in 
Men don't cry; they are physically strong, mind is that all of us have been exposed to 
brave. They fight their own battles. They the same conditioning. While we may not 
will not be cowed by another, nor will they all be violent nor all be victims of violence, 
suffer any interference with their affairs. our thoughts on these matters are directly 
Meanwhile, the female child is taught not related to our common socialization. Thus, 
only is it okay to cry, to be sensitive, fright police officers have been conditioned to 
ened, and dependent, but that it is also the believe in and to aspire to the "macho" 
most feminine thing to do. Moreover, the man image. In fact, many have been at
more feminine she is, the more she will at tracted to law enforcement because of its 
tract her polar opposite, that is, the mas seeming comportment with the masculine 
culine, physical male. role model. Later we will discuss the ef

Since Americans are socialized to be fects this could and often does have on 
lieve that the male is acting appropriately their behavior. 
and the female has the burden to recog
nize and surrender to this, it is also ex
pected that all accommodation will be 
made by her. It is her responsibility to sat
isfy, pacify, give in to the demands of the HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
male. She fails as a wife if she does not. 
She fails as a woman if she fails as a wife. Traditional Police Response 
Most often, it is her sense of failure that 
inhibits her from telling others of the abuse While minor differences existed in police 
she is absorbing. response to domestic violence calls in dif

There is an additional cultural impedi ferent parts of the country, the net result 
ment to effective police intervention in the was virtually the same no matter where the 
black community which maintains a basic assault occurred. Changes began to occur 
distrust of the historically predomiantly in the late 1960s and continue today. The 
white criminal justice system. For reasons changes have been slow, sporadic, and re
we have discussed, the police lack policy, luctant. An attempt to give some of the 
training, or mandate develop unorthodox reasons is presented here. 
remedies to problems. In the black com First, it must be remembered that the 
munity, this sometimes led to the abuser police not only are a part of their own so
himself being beaten by the police. Two ciety, sharing in its beliefs and values, but 
things happened. First, the victim was re also only one component of the criminal 
luctant to call the police for fear they justice system. The other components are 
would deal too harshly with the abuser. the prosecutorial, the courts, and correc
Second, the abuser would in turn retaliate tions. Not only do these other components 
against the police by reabusing the original share social values with their society, they 
victim. also have different interests and concerns 

Much more definitive information on than do the police on any given issue. 
the role of the female/male socialization The police officer might desire to make 
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an arrest and lay a charge against a man ever, was the silent message that was given. 
who has beaten his spouse, even if only be There simply was no recognition by the of
cause he is tired of going back to the same ficer's superiors of the value of superior 
household repeatedly. The prosecutor, on service to domestic violence victims nor of 
the other hand, may not want to proceed arrests for domestic assault. The latter was 
due to his belief that the victim will not a function of only being allowed to actively 
follow through, or more importantly that pursue court arrests that went on to pros
it will affect his conviction rate. The court ecution. Since so few of these cases did, 
may also be reluctant because of concerns no credit accrued to the officers. Add to 
with an overloaded docket or the alterna these direct messages the fact already dis
tives available if the spouse is convicted. cussed, that these cases often end in an as

It then becomes clear to the police of sault, sometimes fatal, of the officer, and 
ficer that the other components of the sys it is not difficult to imagine the police of
tem simply do not want to see these cases. ficer wanting to avoid all involvement. 
The officer also sees that his own agency However, the dilemma is obvious. The 
does not value domestic violence arrests. police officer is required by his dispatcher 
Sometimes this realization is direct. The to respond to a domestic violence call, yet 
univer:;a) statement in police manuals that the agency is ambivalent at best, if not ac
reads: "You should remember that domes tually hostile, to such calls. The officer has 
tic assaults are civil in nature and arrest a policy that tells him to avoid arrest if pos
should be avoided if at all possible," is the sible. The prosecutor does not want these 
classic example. cases, nor does the court. The police offi

In the first place, although the state cer has no training in how to handle these 
ment is universally used in police proce matters and he may well believe that phys
dural manuals, it is untrue. Domestic ical resolution of conflict is the appro
assaults are legally no different than priate solution. His superiors will not rec
stranger-to-stranger assaults. For whatever ognize superior performance. And lastly, 
reasons, police administrators over the while the officer is spending an inordinate 
years have adopted an assumption of non amount of time attempting to do what the 
criminal behavior for the act of a man officer knows that he is not competent to 
beating his wife. There is nothing in the do, the other work is backlogging. Or worse 
law that permits the police executive to do yet, from the officer's perspective, he is 
this, yet, the premise went unchallenged losing the opportunity to do "real" police 
until 19-5. when lawsuits were lodged in work that is not only personally satisfying, 
OakJand, California, and m Kew York City. but also obtains both public and agency ac

These class action suits, settled out of claim. This is "the stuff that promotions 
court, sought simply to have the police are made of." 
treat domestic violence as a crime just like The author has often noted that in 
any other crime, which they legally are. thirty-three years of experience, he has 
Police procedures have been changed to never seen an award for excellence given 
eliminate this language in most but not all to an officer for successful resolution of a 
parts of the United States. domestic violence case. Except posthu

E\'en more pervasive and influential to mously that is! 
an officer's judgment on such arrests, how- It is obvious that the officer has to em-
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ploy some strategy to get away from the seems he had been charging a fee for the 
scene. Since he has not been given the service. This officer had bragged that dur
tools to function in these cases, he is com ing all the years he had performed this ser
pelled to develop personal, informal, often vice, he had never lost a client to domestic 
unorthodox, remedies. Over time, the so homicide. 
lutions may progress from the simplest ad Despite his limited formal education, 
monitions of future arrest to both parties, the cracker-barrel philosopher had discov
to highly complex sociopsychological strat ered that he could temporarily defuse 
egies far beyond his academic capacity. some of the abuser's anger, protect the vic

An example of the latter occurred a few tim from further immediate harm, and 
years ago in a large metropolitan area. At keep the relationship intact. These were 
the time, a certain police precinct was desirable goals in most people's view at 
largely an all-black ghetto. This police of that point in time. Such short-range goals 
ficer, though white, had migrated from the are no longer considered appropriate for 
deep South. Although he had only an the victim, the abuser, or the agency. 
eighth grade education, he seemed to have Unfortunately, this relatively benign, if 
the country philosopher wisdom often re not beneficial, strategem was the excep
marked by some authors. tion rather than the rule. Most police of

In those days, most family assaults ficers confronted with the frustration of 
seemed to occur on weekends-the time having to do something but lacking the 
of greatest drinking and social interaction. training, the support, and the mandate, 
The man would come home "under the in would frequently fall back on their mas
fluence" and assault the woman, and the culine role images. They would simply 
police would be called to the scene. Our "beat the hell" out of the abuser, or at least 
hero would have both parties brought to make that threat to. Knowing the effects 
him at the station. He would declare their of pain or the threat of pain on inhibiting 
differences irreconcilable and divorce certain behavior, many claim this was not 
them on the spot complete with pseudo an ineffective device. 
legalistic jargon. He would order them to Unfortunately, the message it delivers is 
come back on Sunday night or early Mon that physical violence is in fact under some 
day morning at which time he would talk circumstances an appropriate vehicle for 
to them for a while, get agreement that invoking authority. We need to remember 
their differences were at least temporarily that the abusive male sees himself as the 
reconciled. At that time he would pull out authority figure. The lesson he learns is not 
an old dog-eared Bible, Gideon, I believe, that violence is wrong but that he needs to 
place their hands on it, and remarry them. be more circumspect so that other author
Interestingly enough, since at the time this ity figures who also use violence are not 
state was a common-law state, this was the called. 
closest many of his clients had ever come Between the two extremes just de
to a formal ceremony. scribed are countless other variations of 

Unfortunately, this methodology, while police behavior. Some officers without for
seemingly effective for this officer and his mal training would attempt to counsel the 
clients, only came to light because of a trial parties, perhaps doing far more harm in the 
board hearing in which he was fired. It long run than if they had actually beaten 
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someone. Others, and this is by far the time frame stipulated on tbe document. 
most common approach, would slough off Since such a subsequent assault would 
the complaint by telling the victim to see have constituted another crime, no such 
the detectives Monday through Friday be commitment was necessary. 
tween the hours of 9 A.J\1. and 5 P.M. They It was widely believed (and appeared to 
would not take a report even though it was have been supported by the clients them
clear a crime had been committed. The of selves) that in certain legally unsophisti
ficer knew full well that those detectives cated communities, the "peace bond" in 
themselves had a full range of strategies to fact did inhibit assaults. Unfortunately, 
discourage the complainant's pursuit of a what is not addressed is the notion that the 
legal, criminal remedy. violent behavior was only controlled dur

The detective would try to dissuade the ing the time limits on the document. This 
victim from prosecution, pointing out that implies that at all other times, the violence 
she and the children would suffer adverse is appropriate. 
economic effects if she put her spouse in One device, while illegal, at least had 
jail. lt was likely, however, that in the de the dubious virtue of candor. This was the 
tective's entire career, he had never known so-called call screening employed in De
of an abuser going to jail. troit, Michigan, from about 1965 through 

The detective would explain the diffi 1973 or 1974. Call screening was said to 
culty to be encountered in sustaining the have become necessary because calls for 
prosecution, the inconvenience of multi service exceeded the department's capac
ple court appearances, the embarrassment ity to respond to all calls. To reduce the 
of public disclosure, and so forth. Should work load, it was decided to interview the 
the victim persist, the detective might well caller sufficiently enough to determine 
advise her to go home and think it over, to the exact nature of the complaint and 
bring back medical proof of injury, to bring make a conscious decision not to send a 
her assailant in the next time she comes response unit in certain cases. 
back. In Detroit, the domestic dispute was se

If in fact she persevered, the detective lected as the first type of call to be screened 
may ultimately have been compelled to out. The rationale for this decision was 
submit a write-up to the prosecuting at once again the refusal of women to follow 
torney, who would begin the process de up on prosecution. No consideration was 
signed to discourage prosecution all over ever given to an attempt to enhance their 
again. The attorney's tactics might include willingness or capacity to prosecute, nor 
counseling (equally untrained), intimida was any consideration given to the obvious 
tion, insistence on medical proof, pictures history of the criminal justice system in 
of the injury, threats of a cross-complaint, discouraging prosecution. 
and demands for an assurance bond (a cash It happened that later explanations 
bond posted to guarantee prosecution). As pointed ou t that the policy had an escape 
a last resort, the attorney may have offered clause for the victim that if a weapon was 
her a so-called peace bond, a completely involved, the police would be sent. The 
worthless document made out in appro victims, on becoming aware of this over
priate legalese which was tantamount to ride, invariably alleged a weapon. Thus, the 
being a promissory note to prosecute the policy, it was said, was effectively vitiated. 
abuser if he assaulted the victim within the Dr. Marie Wilt and this author took is-
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sue with this claim by raising the substan defense being offered is. Women in effect 

tial objection that a police officer re arc asking for an expansion of the self-de

sponding to an alleged assault with a fense doctrine based not on traditional le

weapon would react in an entirely nega gal issues, but rather on the failure of 

tive fashion if there was no weapon. Often society and its legal system to protect 

times he would even threaten to arrest the them. Two notable Michigan cases come 

caller for having made a false felony re to mind. The first, involving Francine 

port. To this day, it is impossible to esti Hughes, was widely publicized. In the end, 

mate the residual effects of such a policy the legal position was not self-defense, but 

on a community long conditioned to re diminished capacity, that is, not guilty by 

buff when calling in a domestic violence reason of insanity. However, the facts ad

complaint. It is certain that several gen duced at trial clearly showed a victim 

erations will come and go before these ef forced by neighbors, family, friends, and 

fects disappear. the criminal justice system to rely on her 

While it is not possible to quantify the own resources to escape the unending 

effects previously mentioned, it is possible cycle of violence. She waited until her hus

to look to one statistic which the authors band was asleep, soaked him in gasoline, 

of the study cited believe directly reflected and lit his bed. He burned to death.2 

the abandonment of the victim, that is do The second case, that of Janet Smith, is 
mestic homicide. The investigators believe directly on point because it not only 
and continue to believe that the rate of showed the same indifference of society 
such homicides rose dramatically as a di and its system, but also led to an acquittal 
rect result of the call screening policy. of Mrs. Smith on the grounds of self-de

Other researchers disagree with this fense. This defense prevailed despite the 
interpretation, pointing out that all homi fact that the threat to her, thus the danger, 
cides had increased during the same pe was not contemporaneous with her killing 
riod. However, domestic homicide was of her husband. lt was the accumulated ex
frequently not properly categorized as such perience of assault and inability Lo rely on 
because relationships did not and do not the system for protection or redress. The 
reflect a broad enough definition of do reader is referred to People v. Janet Smith, 
mestic. The one used by this author-co Otsego County Circuit Court, 1978, for 
habitation with consensual sexual access details of this case.1 

and economic intcr<lcpcn<lenc,-is more In the early 1970s, several concurrent 

functional. developments occurred which began to 
raise domestic violence from the position 
of a private problem to that of a public is
sue. First, the feminist movement, often 

Contemporary Developments embodied in the National Organization for 
Although not proving the relationship Women, recognized the plight of the bat
between call screening and other policies tered wife as an issue of national and 
designed to separate out ,\ ife abuse com immediate concern. The organization 

plaints from other crimes, the recent rash adopted this issue as a primary focus 
of widely publicized trials of women ac for consciousness raising and action pro

cused of murdering their husbands merit grams. 
attention. Such trials are not new. but the At about the same time in J\ lich1gan, 
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two female law school students began to sight of the central fact that the police 
take an interest in the issue, desiring to fo. have both a private and a public face. It 
cus the attention of fledgling lawyers on often happens that the police officer can 
the matter. Their work, "Catch 22," be and does function effectively in his public 
came one of the first expositions available role, although privately he may engage in 
in writing.' The authors, Pat l\1icklo"' and the same behavior he 1s required to police 
Sue Eisenberg, arc widely credited with in his public role. Gambling, drinking, and 
disseminating information both to femin traffic violations come readily to mind. 
ist organizations and professionals in re· What got lost m this debate was the ob· 
lated fields. l\licklow and Eisenberg, in vious fact that agencies control police be
attempting to obtain hard data for their havior through policy. No policy existed, or 
project. came into contact with \1arie Wilt if it did, 1t was contrar} to the la\\. It was 
and this author who were engaged in the not necessary to enter the debate about 
homicide/assault study already men private police behavior at all. Only if the 
tioned. The four of us began to share data pohcy was pubh<,hed and violated '-"lthout 
and ideas. sanction would one need to look at the IS· 

Throughout the country, although not sue of private behavior. 
uniformly so, consciousness was raised and Another damc1ging and unnccessaT} de
the media began to address the issue. bate \'I-as engaged in (and still 1s to some 
There was confrontation between the extent) over the assertions of criminal jus
criminal justice svstem and concerned tice practitioners that their "hands-off' 
women's groups. Some of this confronta policy toward domestic violence was due 
tion created for more heat than light, but to the failure of women to follow through 
in the end it began to stimulate an interest on prosecution. Fem1111sts responded 
on the part of public officials in examining strong)} to this claim, taking the position 
their own practices and procedures. '\t that it was an outright lie. Some members 
fir~t. this self-examination \\as purely de of the feminist movement reacted vehe
fensi\e. Later, some of the more sensitive menth because they s1mpl) could not un
administrators, prosecutors, and judges derstand how a woman could be abused 
recognized and admitted the system's fail and not want to pursue all a\ ailable ave
ures. nues of redress. 

To their credit, police agencies were While criminc1l justice personnel m
generall~ far more willing to critique and s1sted that it was true and relied on such 
change than were the other rnmponents myths as "She must have caused 1t, she 
of the criminal justice system. However, likes it, she loves the guy," and so forth, 
there ha\'e been some false starts and un feminists insisted it just was not true. In 
fortunate, unneces~arv battles over detail fact, it is true that there 1s a great deal of 
th~t ha\'e been costly. in terms of cooper attrition in these complaints. Part ma)- be 
ation. and it mav be well to look at some due to the battered women's own sociali
of t~em. First, there was a great deal of zation to expect and accept male domi
denial on the part of the pohcc. This was nance and phys1c:al punishment. Part may 
countered by allegations that the pol1<.:e be due to her emotional and economic de
"ere frequenth involved in their own \'i· pendency or her legal confusion O'ver her 
olent Personal· relationships. Both sides rights. 
were right t . I b o a certain extent, mt oth lost The point is missed that there is attri-
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tion in prosecution in all kinds of criminal male victims of crime generally. It appears 
prosecutions. The reasons are numerous, that once conferred, the property right can 
ranging from fear of retaliation to simple only be renounced by the man himself. He 
disgust over the awkwardness of the sys will not accept even legal dissolution or
tem. Yet only in the case of domestic vi ders. Many cases are on record of men pe
olence victims is the failure to pursue the riodically seeking out former wives and 
matter held against the victim in future asaulting them, some after more than 
complaints. Significantly, it is only in these twenty-five years. Amazingly, these cases 
cases that a pattern of attrition by some are usually treated by the criminal justice 
complainants is used to disenfranchise all system as though the parties still co
such victims. This approach is the reason habited. 
for the author having described the crim Despite the skirmishes and occasional 
inal justice system's response to domestic battles, there did arise a willingness on the 
violence victims as a systematic pattern of part of many police executives to address 
discrimination every bit as pervasive as that the problem of their agency's neglect or 
practiced in race discrimination cases. outright hostility to the abused wife. It 

The question becomes, how is the class would be reassuring to report that once 
of victim fixed? It is clear that female vic they had been made aware of their own 
tims of stranger-to-stranger violence do not culpability in contributing to the problems 
experience this discrimination. or is the of conjugal violence, police executives im
boundary fixed by the state of marriage or mediately set out to correct the problem 
cohabitation since women who have long in the same way they would address a tra
since terminated their relationships con ditional crime control problem, that is, to 
tinue to be disenfranchised. look at and change policy, procedures, and 

The author came to believe that the philosphy where necessary, and to moni
only common denominator among these tor compliance and address continued 
victims was prior sexual access. Since there malfunctions in the organization. Such was 
is nothing in the act of coitus itself to im not to be the case. 
ply a surrender of autonomy on the part of Basically, no policy or operational 
the female, further reflection was needed. changes were made. The problem was 

The author concluded that consensual thrown to behavioral scientists for recom
sexual access is widey interpreted in our mendations as to how best to respond. 
society as denoting a proprietary right of These people in turn did not see spouse 
the male over the female. While she may abuse as a crime in its ordinary sense, but 
and is empowered to deny the conferring instead saw it as an issue calling for an ex
of property status through access to her traordinary approach. 
body, once given, she no longer exercises What in fact ended up being proposed 
control over its continuation. This prop as the only workable solutions called for 
erty notion serves to explain abuser atti the police to see their role in intervention
tudes and behaviors. "I have a right and ist terms. This intervention was not in the 
duty to discipline her." Since it appears to classic and legal form, through arrest and 
be a widely, if not universally shared no charge, but some other form of interven
tion, it also explains in what fashion the tion requiring skills not presently available 
criminal justice system determines her to to most officers as counselors, mediators, 
be less worthy of the rights extended to fe- conciliators. It was precisely what some of 
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them had been doing for generations with texts, function as advisors, counselors, and 
confidants. Yet there is a substantial difout the specialized training to perform that 

role. The concept then saw specialized ference in performing these functions on 
teams of highly motivated, specially an ad hoc basis and in structuring them to 

trained, and selected officers who would routinely perform those functions. 
respond to the scene and attempt to rec ln the first place, there is no legal basis 

oncile any dispute. Experiments with such for them to carry out these functions. Even 

a schema were carried out and reported as the naive, poorly educated abuser knows 
high!} successful. The result was replica the officer's right to intervene is based 
tion in twenty-three cities in the United solely on his right to arrest. While such a 
States at a cost of 8 million dollars.' person may not (but sometimes docs) 

It only occurred to critics later that the physically resist an extralegal intrusion mto 
"success" of police as counselors had been his home to deliver therapy, he does rec
predicated on the criteria of "lack of call ognize his right to ref use to accept such an 
back" (the absence of additional calls to the offer. This knowledge in fact allows him to 
police). Some suggest that success may not maintain an element of power and control 
be the onlv reason for lack of callback. The which he would not have in an arrest sit
parties m;y have moved, or they may have uation. 
separated, or one could be dead. It occurs Unfortunately-at least to this author
to this writer that a more likely scenano such specialized therapist concepts persist 
finds the victim unwilling during any fu in various parts of the country. ln evalu
ture such conflicts to call for the team ating them, the reader is asked to remem
\\hich, in her view, did not perform the ber that intellectually they are no different 
functions she expected or felt were nec than the strategics employed for genera
essary. tions. The officers may be better trained, 

In our society, police officers perform, but no more empowered than they were 
for the most part, many different func formerly. 
tions and duties, but central to our con \ somewhat different and slightly bet
ceptualization of them when we arc ter approach has been attempted with im
victims of crime is that they will arrest and proved results in certain large cities. fhis 
charge the accused. What would be our re approach allows the officer to call for the 
action if we were victimized by a burglar, professional assistance to counsel the par
and the responding officer spent his time ties. To the extent that this method is used 
attempting to establish the culprits under only when arrest and charge arc not pos
lying desire or need to steal? Clearly the sible or desired b, the victim, it seems to 
officer would not be performing the role offer a preferable option in that it docs not 
we ha\'e come to expect of him. Should we alter substantially the traditional and ex
be \'ictimized in the future, such officers pected role of the officer. Such an ap
would not be called, and if they responded, proach further docs not violate the legal 
they would not be welcome. requirements of officer interventions be

In short, a police officer therapist is a cause the parties agree beforehand to the 
contradicition in terms. This is not lo arrangement. 
maintain that officers do not, in their daily In Detroit, the program has been op
routmes, often and in man, different con- erated by Famil) Service of Detroit and 
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Wayne County and places the trained lations or homicides, they were so coded. 
professionals in the police precinct where Supervisors were required to test police 
they become an immediately available re performance in line with the new policies 
source for the officer. The usual officer re and procedures. They were to censure 
sistance to such programs, often pre noncompliance and were to acknowledge 
dicated on the lack of immediate access to superior performance. 
the social worker therapist, was thus ne All public-generated complaints of poor 
gated. Moreover, this program gives the of performance were followed up with com
ficer feedback so that he can appreciate his plete investigations and punishment or 
role in the process. In published reports, corrective action taken when appropriate. 
the project has been reported as resulting Soon voluntary compliance became the 
in 60 percent better follow-up rates by norm, and only rarely are complaints re
clients than standard referral methods. ceived. 

Unfortunatey, the reports also reflect Recognizing that mere policy change 
that if the programs were offered on a city unaccompanied by special training de
wide basis, the Family Service case load signed to overcome the myths surround
would increase by about 800 percent. Since ing domestic violence would not meet with 
operational funds are limited, the potential success, Detroit determined to develop a 
for major expansion of this highly success training package. It was felt that two types 
ful program is dim indeed. of training were essential. First, a training 

In 1976, the Detroit Police Department model for the recruit would be more ex
adopted new policies and procedures for tensive than for an experienced officer. 
its response to domestic violence calls. Because it would not primarily be geared 
First was the unequivocal policy declara to overcoming established preconceptions 
tion that interspousal assault was no dif and experience, it would be substantially 
ferent at law or in department practice different as well as longer in duration. 
than the same acts committed by strangers. Training of the tenured officer would 
Second, if the elements of a crime could be briefer, but would also attempt to 
be established, an arrest should be made if change a set of attitudes and beliefs the 
legally permissible. Third, a report of the officer had built up over a long period of 
crime was absolutely required. This report time. It could also be expected that be
must be assigned to an investigator for fol cause these attitudes had been shaped by 
low-up and prosecution. In addition, med the officer's experience, his peers and 
ical documentation, pictorial evidence, and agency, they would be extremely difficult 
third-party witnesses were not required to change. In fact, it was recognized that 
unless they were required in all other sim attitudinal change may not be possible. In 
ilar cases. such an event, only behaviors were 

Because compliance with such major thought to be susceptible to meaningful 
policy changes is often not complete or change. 
willing, a special computer program was Difficulty in developing the two re
established to permit administrators to quired modules was encountered because 
monitor compliance. All domestic violence staff could not identify any extant pro
calls were coded in a thirty-nine hundred grams that sought to accomplish this agen
series. Whether these were injunction vio- cy's goals. Virtually every module reviewed 
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was designed by behaviorists whose goal Officers were given complete and com
was clearly to train the officer as mediator, prehensive information on other services 
counselor, or therapist. Because it already available, which ones would be appropri
had been decided that this was not the ate, and how the client could begin to use 
model Detroit desired, they were rejected. these services. They were equipped with 
Finall>, Detroit's own model was created. referral forms that were also sent to the re

Although this training curriculum is too ferred to agency, which was encouraged to 
long and complex to set forth here, some feed back to the officer information on 
of the principles governing its design may clients so referred. In every case possible, 
be worthy of discussion. First, the decision all private and public agencies offering ser
was made not to confront the officer with vices to abused women were asked to par
his presumed lack of sensitivity, concern ticipate either directly or as resource 
for the victim, or discriminatory behavior. persons during the actual training. 
It was assumed that none of these things Although lectures, review of the law, 
were the officer's fault, but rather that of department policy, and orders remained an 
the system of which he was a part. Fur integral part of the training, role playing 
thermore, the officer was not going to be was used extensively. At first, professional 
regaled with horror stories of victims, after actors played the roles. Later the officers 
all, he had seen this firsthand. Perhaps he themselves did so. The skits were designed 
had seen incidents even more atrocious to examine some of the more prevailing 
than the trainer. The woman's failure to myths as well as the dynamics of spouse 
follow through with prosecution, her tend abuse itself. The officer was assisted in for
ency to return to the abusive male or to mulating his own understanding of each of 
sometimes turn on the officer and assist in these situations. 
his assault would all be acknowledged as The training was neither preachy nor 
true, thus removing his source of denial or righteous, but sought to direct the officer 
excuse. to the inevitable conclusion that here was 

The entire training module focused on a victim, in every sense of the word, who 
the procedural and legal aspects of his in required his professional police attention. 
volvement in the domestic call. The police Should she not avail herself of his help or 
officer would be instructed on the very real that to which she was referred, she was no 
dangers inherent in these cases and how less worthy than would be any other citi
best to cope with them: what to be alert to zen victimized by a stranger. 
and safeguard against; how to approach the Although it was not a part of the pro
scene, the situation; what to say to the par gram, officers often came to the conclusion 
ties; how to elicit information sufficient to that not only was this victim equally enti
arrest or make a report. The officer would tled to police protection, but due to the ex
be encouraged to do these things in se traordinary circumstance of living with the 
quence and to depart after having achieved abuser, she might, in fact, have an even 
the various levels. Only after it became greater need to be protected. It became 
clear that an arrest was not possible or de clearer to the officer why the abuser was 
sirable would the officer be given infor in need of a strong, direct, and clear mes
mation which would allow him to offer sage that his behavior was wrong. 
further assistance through referral. An unanticipated but nonetheless wel-
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come side effect of this officer training was legislation, but since they thoroughly com
the relatively large number of police offi plement each other, they are always con
cers who recognized in themselves the sidered together. 
propensity to use violence in their own re The police-related issues of these laws 
lationships. Many of these sought profes will be discussed first. First, police officers 
sional help. As a result, the already existent are empowered to make arrests for mis
Personal Affairs Section, heretofore spe demeanors not committed in their pres
cializing in alcohol and substance abuse, ence in spouse abuse cases. Previously, the 
found itself offering counseling services for officer would often be required to leave the 
officers and their spouses. victim in a continuing dangerous situa

Unfortunately, Detroit's deteriorating tion, Jacking the power to arrest or the abil
fiscal situation forced the postponement of ity to defuse the situation. Second, a 
this training before it was completed for spouse abuse protective order for the first 
the entire department. In addition, be time made it a criminal offense to disobey 
cause only recruit and front-line officers the terms of the injunction. Heretofore, 
were initially trained and these were laid such violation was only civil contempt, and 
off in fiscal cutbacks to be replaced by the officer could not arrest without a war
older but untrained officers, much of the rant for such violation. This law was 
anticipated benefit remains unrealized. As amended in 1979 to permit extension of its 
the city's fiscal situation improves, we protection to unmarried cohabitants, and 
hope we will be able to complete this pro even those married women not filing for 
gram. divorce. Third, the law required all police 

Although not directly a Detroit Police agencies to report spouse abuse to the 
Department function, a series of events in Michigan State Police so that a data base 
1977-78 are important to the police role in could be begun. 
domestic violence. On the nonpolice side, the legislation 

The process of reviewing spouse abuse created a Domestic Violence Prevention 
laws began with the formation of the So and Treatment Board. This board was em
cial Conflict Task Force. As the result of powered to expend state funds to establish 
the work of the task force, a set of pro and continue operating domestic violence 
posed legislation was introduced in Mich shelters to house such victims. In addition, 
igan's House of Representatives by the the board was charged with the responsi
Honorable Connie Binsfield, of Traverse bility for public awareness and education 
City. The proposed legislation which programs, as well as programs designed for 
many, including this author, had recom the prevention and treatment of domestic 
mended, sought to strengthen the hand of violence. 
law enforcement and also provide for pro The board now funds, in whole or in 
tective services for the abused spouse. part, thirty-one shelter programs, four as

A joint legislative task force was formed sailant counseling programs, a statewide 
which recommended legislation designed toll-free number for referral and informa
to achieve these goals. In 1978, the Mich tion, as well as a resource library and a me
igan legislature passed these bills, and they dia campaign. The latter features television 
were signed into law by Governor William and radio spots and a documentary film 
Milliken. There are two distinct pieces of called "Appearances." In addition, the 
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board conducts seminars and training pro thor believes, in fact, that medical admin
grams for shelter personnel and assists in istrators have openly opposed or resisted 
such programs for a wide range of profes medical personnel playing an active role 
sional groups, such as law enforcement, le with the police in identifying these cases, 
gal officers, courts, and medical personnel. cooperating in the obtaining of evidence 

The author has been pleased to serve as and preserving it for subsequent presen
chairperson since the inception of the Do tation in court. lt is suspected that poten
mestic Violence Prevention and Treat tial legal liability for misassessment is not 
ment Board. Unfortunately, the needs of the whole story. Doctor-patient privilege is 
battered women for shelters have severely certainly an issue; there remains a substan
hampered efforts in the public education, tial concern for privacy issues. One ma) be 
prevention, and treatment responsibilities forgiven for also suspecting that it is more 
of the board; these latter have suffered the a concern with the potential loss of ser
inevitable settmg of priorities inherent in vices of staff due to documentation and 
the need to provide immediate protection evidential needs that influences these 
and assistance to women most in need. judgments. A standard emergency room 
These shelter programs offer an invaluable walk-in patient, bearing signs of blunt force 
resource to police officers and profession trauma or perhaps stab/cutting wounds is 
als who generally encounter cases of do a good example here. The patient is often 
mestic \'iolence. accompanied by a man either actually or 

presumed to be the spouse. The health 
care professional seeing this patient is told 

INTERFACE WITH NURSING that the injury occurred in a certain man
ner. The explanation is often improbable, 
if not impossible, yet, it is recorded and no 

It is commonlr thought that the first per further information is sought. In fact, the 
son to come into direct contact with the interview usually contmues in the pres
\'ictim of domestic violence is the police ence and obviously under the influence of 
officer. In fact, this is only partially true. the person suspected of causing the injury. 
The \\'ill and Bannon study documented Despite state statutes either requiring 
that at least 50 percent of all known do or permitting medical personnel to notify 
mestic violence cases required medical local law enforcement agencies of the in
treatment of some nature. It should also be jur1, no such notification, in fact, occurs 
recalled that only about 50 percent of all for the most part. In those cases in which 
domestic, iolence cases are reported to the the authorities are notified, the file is so 
police. It is unknown what proportion of incomplete as to be virtually useless fore, 
these respective ratios overlap, how many idential purposes. It is often impossible to 
of the 50 percent reported to the police are even determine who made the notations 
the same as those seen by health care per on the file. t\1oreover, when the essential 
sonnel. information is on the official medical re

It can be said with some confidence, so cord, law enforcement personnel will have 
far there has been no significant effort to extreme difficulty in obtaining this evi
attempt to correlate the activities and dence \\ ithout a court order. 
knowledge of the two disciplines. fhe au- EmergenC) room personnel should be 
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sensitive to and trained in the dynamics of ing distress since the last assault some 
domestic violence. They should be aware weeks previously. 
of its symptoms as well as the inherent The nurse recorded this information 
need for the client to deny its occurrence, and reported it to her supervisors who in 
because of embarrassment, fear, confu turn notified the Michigan State Police. 
sion, or self-doubt. There should be a firm Officers interviewed the patient who de
institutional policy of notification of au nied that she had been beaten or that she 
thorities, along with a fixing of responsi had even told the nurse that such was the 
bilities for such notification. There should case. 
be a protocol established which would en A short time later, the patient died. The 
able nursing personnel to elicit informa police agency reopened its case and was 
tion regarding the nature of the injury and able to locate additional witnesses who 
the patient's description of how the injury could attest to the patient's having com
occurred. These documents should be sep plained to them of the assaults. In fact, 
arate from the medical records and should other corroborating evidence was ob
be of sufficient number to provide one tained. The husband was indicted and 
copy to the law enforcement agency, the awaits trial for second-degree murder. 
institution, and the person reporting. None of this would have been possible had 

Clearly from what has been said about the nurse ignored the patient's claim of 
staff responsibility, it is obvious that the prior abuse, failed to record it, or had not 
hospital must take a leading role in estab made the proper notifications to her su
lishing the policies empowering and sup pervisors or the police agency. 
porting staff to carry out these functions. The most interesting aspect of this case 
In addition, hospitals should assure that is that the nurse involved and the state po
their assigned social worker staff be thor lice detective who took a personal interest 
oughly familiar with spouse abuse. Such in following up the case, despite the pa
staff should be directed to follow up with tient's having recanted her story, had both 
patients who nursing personnel suspect arc participated in a community seminar on 
victims of domestic violence, but who may spouse abuse conducted by a local shelter 
deny the cause of their injury initially. program. Thus, both had had their own 

A recent case came to this author's at consciousnesses raised to the issue as well 
tention which dramatically illustrates the as their commitment increased to bring 
value of high levels of awareness, commit that heightened awareness to their respec
ment to serve, and intelligent observation tive professional lives. 
of nursing personnel. A patient was ad Like police officers, nursing personnel 
mitted suffering from what was diagnosed wear at least two hats- their professional 
as peritonitis due to a ruptured colon. She serving, caring hat as a health care profes
casually related to one of her nurses that sional, and their citizen, member-of-the
her husband routinely abused her by ren community hat as well. It is in this com
dering severe blows to the stomach, some munity context that nurses can provide al
times with his feet. She denied, when most as vital a service as in the professional 
questioned further by the nurse, that such milieu. They arc uniquely qualified as sen
an assault had preceded this particular ad sitive caring professionals to convey to the 
mission. However, she did admit continu- community at large their knowledge of the 
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magnitude and senousness of the issue of prosecution is not always possible. They 
domestic violence. should know something about the legal re

It is also true that by training and tem quirements and limitations on the prose
perament, most nurses are superbly qual cutorial possibilities. Nothing confuses the 
ified to serve as volunteer staff m programs victim more than th e well-intentioned but 
offenng direct victim services. Yet, the ca erroneous representation that arrest and 
pacity to serve is not limited to health care prosecution are always possible. Well-in
deli\ery. As a rule, nurses are excellent role tentioned insistence that the victim must 
models for women who lack the confi prosecute is often counterproductive in 
dence m themselves necessary to break the that the victim who does not may feel 
ncious circle of dependency, low self-es some self-recrimination or even disloyalty 
teem, and feelings of entrapment. Often 1f she fai ls to do so. 
times, it is in association with such role Nursing personnel should advise the 
models that the process of empowerment battered woman that prosecution is prob
begins. ~ urses generally bring to their ably available and should be pursued if the 
professional Jives a sense of caring and case meets the legal requirements for an 
concern without the need to overpower indictment. Such personnel should also 
the patient or to think for her. In other become fa miliar with those procedures in 
words, they enable the client to do for her the local jurisdiction for appealing lower
self, rather than attempt to do for her. level decisions which adversely affect the 

:\"ursing personnel can make substantial client's rights. Often times, such redress is 
contributions when they encounter, either available with in the police organization it
professionally or persona II y, battered self. If not, many groups are often avail
women. Some of the items they can ad able in the com munity which are designed 
dress themselves to are briefly outlined to act as advocates for the victim. These 
here. are legal aid groups, women's justice 

First, they should prepare themselves by groups, and so on. Advice on the existence 
learning as much as possible about the is of such groups is always available through 
sue of domestic violence. They then arc in shelter programs, legal aid societies, and 
a position to understand the concerns of feminists groups. 
the \ ictim, and what the requirements for Finally, nursing personnel should be fa. 
successful prosecution may be. Above all, miliar with the rudiments of evidence that 
the) should be thoroughly aware of all the may be required for presentation in court. 
resources available m the community to As with rape victims, domestic violence 
the battered woman. ln addition, the nurse victims often have a revulsion to articles 
should be familiar with her legal rights and associated with the crime itself. They may 
responsibilities in relation to domestic vi burn or discard bloody clothing, weapons, 
olence. The nurse has some protection or other instruments used in various ways 
with respect to maintaining confidentiality in the assault. It is not uncommon for the 
(see Chapter 14). I lowever, the nurse also woman to shower, and change clothes 
has an obligation to report any weapon-re prior to seeking medical or other profes
lated injury or suspicious trauma to the po· sional help. It has even been recorded that 
lice. the victim will call the police and then 

Second, nurses should be aware that clean up, almost thoroughly obliterating all 
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evidence of the assault, prior to opening directly involved in the assault itself. These 
the door for the responding officers. This witnesses must be identified to the re
behavior is difficult to understand if we do sponding officers so their report will re
not or cannot appreciate the level of em flect this information. All physical 
barrassment the victim feels because she evidence including medical diagnosis, X
is a victim. ray, pictorial representation, and notes of 

As a general rule, all physical and trace medical observations must also be pre
evidence should be preserved. Further, a served and reported. Lastly and often most 
record of witnesses should be obtained. It difficult, nursing personnel must make a 
is important to specify to the client that a commitment to testify in court as to their 
witness need not have actually seen the as actions and observations. In many cases, 
sault. They may have heard something or this may well entail personal sacrifices in 
witnessed some part of the transaction not both time and perhaps wages. 

Summary 

To summarize this chapter briefly, the au and exchange between the disciplines of low 
thor would restate the obvious conclusion that enforcement and nursing serve as avenues for 
domestic violence is a serious national prob mutually beneficial collaboration. 
lem. Its costs in emotional and physical pain The real issue is violence generically. Vio
are astronomical. Costs in real dollars through lence is learned behavior, and it is learned in 
medical payments, lost wages, and other re the home. However, it is differentially learned. 
lated costs ore incalculable. That is, violence is appropriate mole behavior, 

The problem is not, as it hos been known in but inappropriate female behavior. Thus, one
the post, a personal problem of the victim. The half of our society is identified ot conception as 
impact of domestic violence on society at large potential, if not probable, victims; the other half 
is so great that it becomes a clear public issue. is identified as potential, if not probable, as
As a public issue, it demands the efforts of all sailants-all without regard ta who or what 
members of society to ameliorate its effects and they ore or to what they achieve or fail to 
attempt to interdict its tragic consequences . achieve. Such genetic determinism should be 

Nursing professionals, in equal measure to repugnant to all of us-mole and female alike. 
the police, shore in the responsibility to perform Only through a conscious and combined ef
their duties in such a way that the domestic vi fort will we ever be able to interdict the inter
olence victim is not further brutalized by the generational transmission of violence by men 
system designed to protect and serve her. against women. 
Clearly neither discipline hos performed its du
ties as well as they might hove. A major prem Author's Note: Throughout this chapter, I hove 
ise of this chapter is to specify nursing and low used the masculine "he" when referring to po
enforcement obligations, but more importantly lice officers. This was not just a sexist conven
to urge a joint, cooperative effort to do all in tion or a design to economize on energy and 
our power to redress not only post neglect but space. It was done self-consciously to point out 
also future discrimination. Increased contact to the reader that until the last four or five 
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years, policing was almost solely a mole-dom hops neither this chapter or this text would hove 

inated discipline. The few "policewomen" there been necessary if in fact women had not been 

were did not work in patrol, thus did not re systematically excluded from patrolling our na

spond to domestic violence calls. tion's cities in the past. 

It 1s for roo soon to tell but who knows, per-
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Police are on the side of the victim perhaps crimes become hardened due to the na
more than any other professional group. ture of their work. However, a problem 
They are the one solid group of profession such as child abuse and neglect raises the 
als who see case after case of what happens wrath of private citizens and the police 
to victims as they go through the legal pro alike when unfortunate defenseless chil
cess. dren are subject to vicious beatings and 

The 
cruel treatment. Child abuse is not exclu
sive to any particular geographic area, but 

role of law enforcement in cases of is prevalent in many cities throughout the 
child abuse and neglect begins with a re country. As evidenced in the national me
port or suspicion of child maltreatment dia, every ethnic, professional, and social 
and ends with the securing of safety for the group in the United States has been af
child. During the course of any case of fected in some way by this crime. 
child abuse and/or neglect, the police of There is no denying that young chil
ficer may be called upon to investigate dren of all ages are abused daily by parents 
suspected child injury, support other or other family members. The child's body 
professionals as they investigate child wel may be a montage of bruises and his or her 
fare, or facilitate the attainment of health buttocks may be permanently scarred as 
care for the maltreated child. The goal of the result of numerous cigarette burns be
preventing child abuse and/or neglect at cause the child wet his or her pants or 
every level is common to both law enforce could not stop crying, and yet it is possible 
ment and nursing. The purpose of this that the child still loves the abusers. 
chapter is to describe the role and respon The actual incidence of child abuse and 
sibilities of law enforcement in cases of neglect is difficult to ascertain as discussed 
suspected or actual child maltreatment. ln in previous chapters (see Chapter 5). In 
addition, the interface with nursing will be Detroit, Michigan, the Detroit Police De
discussed so as to increase the sensitivity partment and the Detroit Department of 
of both disciplines, law enforcement and Social Services keep various records of the 
nursing, to each 9ther and facilitate a co cases of child abuse and neglect within the 
operative effort in the prevention of child city. The total number of cases acted upon 
maltreatment. in an official capacity by the Detroit Police 

Department from 1979 through 1981 were 
as follows: 

OVERVIEW 1979 647 Assault 

705 Neglect 

Generally, society believes that law en 1980 656 Assault 

forcement officers' emotional responses to 587 Neglect 

360 
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1981 573 Assault States and communities have a variety of 
465 Neglect definitions of child abuse and neglect; some 

are found in laws, some are found in pro
The total number of children who die as a cedures, and some are found in the informal 
result of abuse or neglect in Detroit is not practices of those agencies assigned to im

known. Procedures to increase the statis plement laws concerning child abuse and 

tics collected and available on abused and neglect. 

neglected children in Detroit are currently It is important that nurses become familiar 
being implemented. with the various formal definitions used by 

law enforcement officers in their com
munity, which can be found in: 4 

Criminal Law Definition: Those forms of 
DEFINITION OF CHILD ABUSE child abuse and neglect which are criminally 

AND NEGLECT punishable. 

Juvenile Court Act: Those forms of child 
abuse and neglect defined in legislation 

To assist in identifying the instances of which authorizes the court to require child 
child abuse and neglect, law enforcement protective services and, when necessary, re
uses the following statutory definitions: 2 

move children from their parents. 

Reporting Law Definition: Those forms of Child: Means a person under eighteen 
known or suspected child abuse and neglect years of age. 
which require reporting by some persons 

Child Abuse: Means harm or threatened and permit reporting by others. These re
harm to a child's health or welfare by a per ports activate the child protective process 
son responsible for the child's health or wel which can result in either juvenile court or 
fare which occurs through non-accidental criminal court action. 
physical or mental injury, sexual abuse, or 
maltreatment. 

Child neglect: Means harm to a child's 
health or welfare which occurs through neg REPORTING CHILD ABUSE 
ligent treatment, including the failure to AND NEGLECT 
provide adequate food, clothing, shelter, or 
medical care. 

It is a mandate in all states that profes
sionals who are in contact with child abuse 
and neglect must report such crimes. In

VARIATIONS OF cluded in this mandate are law enforce
ment officers, educators, social workers, DEFINITIONS 
and health care personnel. It is important 
to note that in the reporting of "sus

According to the ational Center on Child pected" child abuse, no state requires the 
Abuse and Neglect's manual titled The person reporting the alleged abuses to have 
Role of Law Enforcement in the Prevention absolute proof. The reporting person need 
and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect not be certain, but should have "reason
(1979),3 able cause to believe."5 
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maltreatment is corrected and/or that the 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES child is otherwise protected." La"" enforce

ment officers, like other professionals \.\ho 
The Child Protection Law of Michigan Act have as their concern the welfare of chil
'\o. 238, Public Acts No. 238, Pubhc Acts dren, work closely with protective scn,ices. 
of 19~5,1 defines child abuse and neglect 
as follO\\S: Child abuse means harm or 
threatened harm to a child's health or wel LAW ENFORCEMENT fare b} a person responsible for the child's 
health or welfare ""hich occurs through INVOLVEMENT 
non-accidental physical or mental injury, 
sexual abuse, or maltreatment. Child ne There are many reasons for the inrnlve· 
glect means harm to a child's welfare by a ment of police personnel in the treatment 
person responsible for the child's health or and prevention of child abuse and neglect. 
welfare which occurs through negligent i\lost obvious is the fact that the police of
treatment, including the failure to provide ficers are most accessible to the commu
adequate food, clothing, shelter, or medi nity as a result of their twenty-four-hour, 
cal care. Protective services are social seven-day-a-week responsibilities. Second, 
agencies designed to assure that children there are the aforementioned legal and 
arc protected from physical or emotional professional mandates that require law en
harm due to parental abuse, neglect, or ex forcement involvement. 
ploitation, and to assist parents or guardi Nationally, police have the initial re
ans to function appropriately in providing sponsibility for the investigation of cir
the necessarv care for their children. - cumstances involving the \ iolation of law, 

. .\ccording to the '\lichigan Department prevention of crime, and preservation of 
of Social Sen-tees, protective services are peace. In addition, as will be explained in 
necessary because children have a basic detail later, in many states, law enforce
right to care, guidance, protection, and ment personnel may also take into custody 
!me required for normal health, growth, any child the officer feels is in need of as
and de\elopment, and there is a need to sistance. 
protect these rights. Parents, when able, 

According to Sergeant David \lays, 
ha\e a basic responsibility to provide their 

commanding officer of the Detroit Poltce 
children with love, care, guidance, and 

Child Abuse Unit, the police officer has 
protection-either through their own cf. three basic responsibilities when handling 
forts or through the use of available com

child abuse and neglect cases: 
munit, resources. 

ln ''11ch1gan, as in many states, the De l. A duty to report all suspected cases. 
partment of Social Services is authorized 2. A duty to investigate all suspected 
bv law to studv and act upon reports of cases. 
abuse, neglect, ·or exploitation of children. 3. A duty to provide emergenc}- ser
On the basis of their analysis, appropnate vices to protect the child.~ 
social services are provided to children, 
parents, or guardians to assure that any be If there is any suspicious conduct on the 
havior or situation contributing to child part of the parents or guardians or ev1-
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dence of noticeable injuries, or scars (old resting officer shall accept the written prom

or new) on the body of the child, the of ise of said parent or parents, guardian or 

ficer would have reasonable cause to enter custodian to bring the child to the court at 

the premises, forcibly if necessary, to pro a time fixed therein. Thereupon such child 
shall be released to the custody of said partect the life and/ or welfare of the child. 
ent or parents, guardian or custodian. 10 

Under normal circumstances, before 
entering the domicile of any citizen the 

TH E PATROL OFFICER police must ask permission or possess a 
warrant or probable cause to arrest or be

Traditionally the patrol force has been the lieve that a crime is in the process or has 

backbone of the police department. The been committed. More importantly, offi

patrol officer is the first line of defense in cers can usually enter a home if an emer
gency situation arises such as cries for help the overwhelming majority of criminal 

acts, and this cannot be overemphasized or if there is imminent danger to a citizen, 

in the protection of battered, defenseless other officers, or themselves. Tradition

children. Most importantly, in most states ally, in Michigan, when dealing with fam

police officers are the only persons who ily dispute calls the police officer does not 

can remove children from a location and have the right to enter a home without 

place them in protective custody without consent, a warrant, or probable cause to ar
rest.ii However, if given the knowledge a court order. In Michigan the statutory 

authority to remove a child from the home through informed sources that there exists 
the possibility of some kind of child abuse is as follows: 
at a given address, the officer has a duty 

Any municipal police officer, sheriff or dep to conduct a preliminary investigation. 
uty sheriff or state police officer, county This is not to imply that an officer has the 
agent or probation officer of any court of rec right to enter a premises on "mere suspi
ord may, without the order of the court, im

cion,"i2 which in fact is to say he cannot mediately take into custody any child who 
forcibly enter any premises to investigate is found violating any law or ordinance or 

whose surroundings are such as to endanger legally without consent. In reality, the of
his health, morals or welfare. Whenever any ficer usually would conduct a superficial 
such officer or county agent takes a child investigation, asking questions and at
coming within the provisions of this chapter tempting to see the child to determine the 
into custody, he shall forthwith notify the parent's and child's reactions and condi
parents or parent, guardian or custodian, if tions. 
they can be found within the county. While 
awaiting the arrival of the parent or parents, 
guardian or custodian, no child under the 
age of 17 years taken into custody under the INVESTIGATION 
provisions of this chapter shall be held in any 
detention facility unless such child be com

The primary concern of the investigating pletely isolated so as to prevent any verbal, 
visual, or physical contact with any adult pris officer is the protection of the child. In 
oner. Unless the child requires immediate doing so the investigator must determine 
detention as hereinafter provided, the ar- whether: 
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1. The child is or has been abused; tremely difficult for officers or other lay

2. The child is in danger at home; persons to detect nonvisible injuries 
because abuse may or may not be readily 

3. Or 1f the officer must take immedi
identifiable. 

ate action to ensure the safety of the 
In those cases in which the patrol offichild. 

cer identifies or suspects non-sexual child 
Upon completion of these immediate maltreatment both the Detroit Police 

concerns, the investigator must determine Child Abuse Unit and Detroit Child Pro
whether further police action is necessary tective Services arc contacted. Sexual 
and whether there is need for removal of abuse is handled somewhat differently in 
the child from the home or involvement Detroit and will be discussed in a separate 
by protective services. section. The uniformed officer then either 

The traditional police role in child abuse remains with the child until members of 
cases involves the receipt of a report, an the Detroit Child Abuse Unit amve or 
investigation, possible detainment, and takes the child to a location, often an 
prosecution. The involvement by police or emergency room, designated by Child Pro
child welfare personnel or the laying of tective Services. 
charges typically requires the kind of jus The Detroit Police Child Abuse Unit is 
tification observed in blatant and readily composed of a group of seven specially 
identifiable physical abuse cases. trained, sworn police personnel who han

In recent years, however, law enforce dle only child abuse and neglect cases. 
ment agencies have been reexamining These officers, as with the initially inves
their responsibilities in the area of child tigating patrol officer, work very closely 
protection. Police officers are becoming with Detroit Child Protective Service 
more sensitized to the problem. First, in workers in the investigation of each case 
child abuse situations most local police de of child abuse and neglect. 
partments have improved their services in In most instances, the investigation into 
child advocacy, and in cases of child sexual child abuse cases is difficult. A parent, or 
abuse, the enlightened department will partner will often consciously refuse to 
have a special team or unit of officers provide corroborating information for the 
trained to make contact with the victim investigation in an effort to protect the 
and family. abusive adult. Often, however, the par

In Detroit, reports to the police depart ents' account of the child's injury will con
ment of child abuse and/or neglect are ini flict not only with the nature of the child's 
tially investigated by the uniformed officer injury, but also with the other partner's 
who patrols the area. Investigative tech story. 
niques vary v. ith mdividual officers; how Detroit police officers arc instructed, as 
e\er, once the officer is inside the house, are most officers investigating child abuse 
he will usually quickly isolate the child and cases, to take careful notice of the home 
question him or her as to the nature and and surrounding area. This may include 
origin of the bruises or injuries. Second, pictures of the bruises sustained by the 
the officer will do a thorough visual m child, pictures of the child's living area, and 
spection of the child for injuries, including pictures of other items of possible evi
possible broken hones. Often it is ex- dence. ln addition, officers routinely will 
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canvass the neighborhood for possible wit ease if the situation is discussed in terms of 

nesses who had been strongly silent be fantasy. 

fore, but will usually come forward once The interview should include a discussion of 
some official action is initiated. what will happen next and how the officer 

The guidelines suggested in the Role of will use the information the child has given. 
Law Enforcement in the Prevention and 

If the child is an adolescent and the officer 
Treatment of Child Abuse and eglect are feels a "person in need of supervision" pe
useful in understanding the responsibili tition or a similar order will be necessary, the 
ties and approach to child abuse and ne officer should so inform the child. The of
glect of the specially trained police ficer should also inform adolescents of their 
officer." Miranda Rights. 

At the very beginning of the interview, the 
interviewer must try to determine the emo
tional state of the child. Is fear, hatred, de
fiance, shock, confusion, love, jealousy, or SEXUAL ABUSE 
anger apparent? Is the child ready to tell the 
truth, lie, or exaggerate? 

At the time of the initial investigation by 
The interviewers should attempt to gain the a patrol officer, if it is suspected or deter
child's confidence. The interview should be mined that sexual abuse has taken place, 
conducted on a friend-to-friend basis rather in Detroit, the Sex Crimes Unit and Child 
than as police officer to child. 

Protective Services are contacted. The Sex 
The investigator should not appear to take Crimes Unit in Detroit is composed of 
sides against the parents. Under no circum thirty-five to forty sworn officers who han
stances should the interviewer indicate hor dle only sex crime cases. A review of re
ror, disgust, anger, or disapproval of parents, search conducted by this author in the area 
child, or the situation. Children will often 

of special police department sexual-assault 
become defensive if they feel outsiders are 

units presents both current practices in critical of their parents, even if they feel the 
Detroit and other large cities across the same way. 
country. 

The interview should be conducted in lan In 1981 this author conducted a study 
guage the child clearly understands. Partic to evaluate police training structures and 
ularly in cases of sexual abuse, the officer 

procedures in the investigation of sexual
should accept and use whatever terms of 

assault cases in U.S. cities with populations 
genitals and sexual acts the child uses while 

of 500,000 or more. Of the police departalso asking for clarification and eliciting spe
ments in the twenty-seven most populous cific information regarding what has oc

curred. U.S. cities, twenty responded by complet
ing a forty-seven-item questionnaire de

Children should be permitted to tell about veloped for the study. The results revealed 
incidents in their own way. They should not 

the inconsistent, weak, and poor status of be pressed for details they may be unwilling 
sexual-assault investigation, staff training, or unable to give. The officer should limit 
and record keeping in the police departquestions to necessary information and 

should use open-ended questions whenever ments in the major cities of the United 
possible. Younger children may be more at States. 14 
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The majority of cities (nineteen) re vestigating officers will have recorded the 
ported that their police departments had a parents' story as to how the child received 
unit or section that specialized in sexual the injuries and relay it to the examining 
assault investigat10ns. These units arc health care provider who may conclude 
largely composed of white males (65 per that the injuries did in fact occur in the 
cent) of the rank of police officer (63 per manner as stated. 
cent). Of the twelve who responded to the It 1s also possible that physical exami
question, ten departments reported that nation will corroborate the law enforce
their special unit personnel receive some ment officers' suspicions that child abuse 
type of training in child sexual abuse. The and neglect did occur. Under Section 6 of 
number of hours of training in sexual as the Michigan Child Protection Law which 
sault varied from 4 hours in Baltimore, is similar to that in many states, physicians 
\[aryland, to 480 hours in Kansas City, are required to take certain actions. 
\[issouri. The type of training also varied 
great!}. Only nine departments reported If a child suspected of being abused or ne
including training in crisis intervention, in glected 1s admitted to a hospital or brought 
vestigative techniques, victimology, and to a hospital for out-patient services and the 

attending physician determines that the repsycholog\ of the "ictim. 
lease of the child would endanger the child's The Detroit Police Department Sex 
health or welfare, the attending physician 

Cnmes Unit is composed of approximately 
shall notify the person in charge of the de

equal numbers of male and female officers partment. The person in charge may detain 
who usually work in t\.\-o-person teams the child m temporar, custod} until the next 
along with an evidence technician. The regular business day of the probate court, at 
specialized unit 1s in operation twenty-four which hme the probate court shall order the 
hours per day. Upon arri,·al at the home, child detained in the hospital or in some 
or at police headquarters, the Sex Crimes other suitable place pending preliminary 
Unit officers interview both the involved hearing .... " 
child and the adult. On some occasions the 
child is taken directly to a hospital emer The nurse can at all times be the ad
gency room and interviewed at that time. vocate of a child. Where physician consent 
Extensi"e evidence is gathered at the for admimon to the hospital 1s necessary, 
home and emergency room. the nurse can prO\tde invaluable infor

mation and assistance if she is knowledge
able about the la,., and has already 
collaborated with the accompanying offiINTERFACE WITH NURSING 
cer. The nurse's knowledge of child abuse 
and neglect, and ability to relate the gath

The most likely time of collaboration be ered evidence to the larger issue of general 
tween nursing and law enforcement child welfare, can mcrease the ease with 
professionals is when the child arrives at which a child may appropnatelv be admit
the hospital emergency room. The special ted to the hospital pending hearing. 
unit or patrol officer usually brings the At the time of contact at the hospital 
child into the health care facility as di emergency room, the officer and nurse are 
rected b} child protective services. The in- in a sense exchanging respons1bil1t1es. The 
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job of law enforcement personnel is to re tive services frequently work with law en
spond to reports of child abuse and ne forcement in this fashion. 
glect, investigate, and provide emergency Upon completion of the initial investi
services to protect the child. It is not the gation, removal of the child from the 
responsibility of the involved officer to stay home, and verification that child abuse did 
with the child once emergency services in fact occur, the officer will, as appropri
have been secured. Instead, the officer ate, deliver the child to the department of 
must return to his or her duties in the social services which will file a petition to 
community. Yet, the officer may feel very declare the child a ward of the juvenile 
protective of the mistreated child and at court. 
the same time have the job of leaving the 
child with strangers, the health care 
professionals. 

The nurse is also concerned about the THE DETECTION OF CHILD 
welfare of the child. It is a great source of 
relief to the involved officer to see that the ABUSE 
maltreated child is receiving immediate 
care and comfort. The nurse can be of With special training, police officers are 
greatest assistance by first quickly obtain able to identify a particular type of child 
ing the pertinent information gathered by abuse or neglect by recognizing physical 
the officer accompanying the child. Then and behavioral indicators in the child, and 
the nurse will ease the process of the of attitudinal indicators by the parents. 
ficer leaving the child if she in some way Trained officers are aware that the child 
lets the officer know that she is equally in abuse happens everywhere, in poor, mid
terested in the child and will secure the dle-class, as well as well-to-do homes. It oc
best possible care. The nurse can do this curs in rural areas, suburbs, and in cities, 
by stating to the officer that she under and can involve one or both parents. 
stands the nature of his or her concern and The law enforcement officer's initial re
briefly outlining what will happen to the sponse to child abuse and neglect cases is 
child in the hospital. The officer can then critical. The officer is called upon to make 
be assured that the responsibility for the favorable impressions on all parties in
child has been transfered, and concerned volved and evaluate the situation objec
care will be provided. The officer is then tively. 
free to return to other duties in the com
munity for which he or she is best trained. 

The nurse in the community may also 
have reason to call upon assistance from GATHERING EVIDENCE 
law enforcement. The nurse, as any per
son, may call law enforcement if she sus
pects child abuse and / or neglect. For All aspects of the evidence-gathering pro
example, the nurse who suspects child cedures are important. They include phys
maltreatment and needs assistance in a ical, verbal, and photographic evidence as 
home visit may call upon law enforcement well as the officer's own observations. Ad
officers to accompany her. Child protec- ditionally, this is one of the few instances 
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in \\ hich hearsay "evidence," which can be Photographic 
submitted to the protective services 
agency, can be of major value in the de Photographic evidence is perhaps the best 
cision of child placement, or subsequent 

1 means of presenting the severity of the 
court actions. ' abuse and neglect problem to the courts. 

In each area of evidence gathering, the These photographs are taken as soon as 
nurse can assist the law enforcement of possible and should be in color to present 
ficers as the situation allows. The inter the true life image. 
v1e\\ of parents and child can be facilitated 
through the nurse's knowledge of growth, 
development, and crisis intervention. In 
the situation in which the law enforce
ment officer is gathering specific details of Officer's Observations 
evidence, the nurse can serve as both a col
laborator and as support to the family Officer's evidence include the general 
members. condition of the home, physical condition 

of the child, parent's behavior, and reac
tion to the officer. 

Physical 
ARREST 

Physical evidence includes the collection 
of all ob1ective evidence involving any 
aspect of the suspected child abuse and The position of most progressive police de
neglect. This is done immediately and in partments is that arrest and prosecution for 
cludes inspection of the child for signs child abuse and neglect are not the best 
particularly suggestive of child abuse and means of dealing with the abusive parent. 
neglect (see Chapter 10). Specially trained These departments are of the opinion that 
officers know the conditions and jurisdic the desired result is to protect the child 
tions requiring search warrants prior to from further harm and assist the adults in 
any action. becoming better parents rather than pun

ish a parent or separate a family. Assis
tance in this area can take several forms, 
such as improved services for families, 
homemaking services, employment coun

Verbal seling, and an attempt by all agencies in
volved to have a positive influence on the 

\'erbal evidence include all utterances or family. Nursing has always played a valu
statements made to or in the presence of able role in the process of intervention 
the investigating officers. H earsay evi with violent families. The methods of 
dence would be very prevalent in this area nursing intervention are discussed in de
(see Chapter 15). tail in Chapter 10. 
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Summary 

There is a need for early recognition of the abuse and neglect. This advocacy should be ex

abused or neglected child for the purpose of pressed through education not only of the re

reducing or stopping the frequency of the acts. spective officers, but the community as well. 

To date the focus has dealt with instances of Additionally, departments should survey their 

child abuse and neglect after the fact. The goal deportments for needed improvements in the 

of both law enforcement and nursing is to pre areas of response, planning, and services to 

vent abuse and neglect from happening. Rec community agencies. Lastly, police deport

ognition and identification of family problems ments must continue to work collaboratively 

as potential indicators of abuse and the allevia with other professionals and participate in 

tion of these problems aid in the prevention of community awareness programs, explaining 

these acts. their programs and being receptive to newer 

It is important for low enforcement agencies ideas. 

to be strong advocates for the prevention of 
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American courts were filled with cases of THE LEGAL CONCEPT OF 
husbands assaulting their wives,4 and it was 

WIFE ABUSE not until the late nineteenth century that 

The the courts began to expressly repudiate the 
concept of abuse of married concept of the merging of interests. 5 

women, 1 and the equitable handling of Legislatures began passing what came 
such cases, has been hampered by the con to be known as Married Womens Acts, or 
voluted thinking that appears to have pre Emancipation Acts, about 1844. These acts 
vailed in American legal thinking since its were designed to secure to a married 
conception. This thinking has been based woman a separate legal identity, and a sep
on the false premise that women are in arate legal estate in her own property.6 Be
herently unequal, and, as a result, must be cause these acts pertained to property, 
placed under the authority of the men they however, many courts refused, and still re
marry-much as a child is under the au fuse, to allow a spouse to maintain a civil 
thority of a parent. Indeed, as to her per action against the other for a personal in
sonal and property rights, the very legal jury.1 
existence of the wife was regarded as sus Thus an unsatisfactory situation pre
pended for the duration of the marriage sents itself to the legal community. Al
and merged into that of the husband.2 though a definition of assault and iden

Because of this so-called merging of the tification of the factors which determine 
husband and wife, the right of the hus the degree of the crime, have been a rel
band to discipline his wife with physical atively easy legislative task,8 no jurisdiction 
force was tacitly accepted by society: has promulgated a statutory defense based 

on the fact that the victim was only a For as he is to answer for her misbehavior, 
spouse. Yet the legal profession, reflecting the law thought it reasonable to intrust him 

with this power of restraining her, by do the views of society, has established a priv
mestic chastisement, in the same modera ileged status for domestic attackers which 
tion that a man is allowed to correct his has been informally accepted by police, 
apprentices or children; for whom the mas prosecutors, and judges in civil as well as 
ter or parent is also liable in some cases to criminal matters.9 

answer. But this power of correction was The purpose of this chapter is to shed 
confined within reasonable bounds, and the light on these legal aspects of the abuse of 
husband was prohibited from using any vi female partners. The civil and criminal av
olence to his wife .... 1 

enues of the law are examined. Further, 
Despite this concept of the husband as the actual recourses available to battered 

a benevolent despot, the early English and women are described. Finally, the inter-

371 
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face of nursing and the legal system are ad favor of the injured spouse.13 Although the 
dressed, with special attention to nurses' interspousal immunity doctrine gives the 
responsibilities to the victims and in the illusion of equal application, the respective 

courtroom. roles of husband and wife have made the 
wife a far more likely victim of abuse than 
the husband (see Chapter 4). 

It is therefore a sad commentary that so 

THE LAWS AND THE ABUSED far as torts against the person (for example, 
assault, battery, and false imprisonment) 

WOMAN are concerned, approximately one-half of 
the jurisdictions which have considered 

A major complication in the effective dis· this question still refuse to permit any ac
position of wife abuse offenses is that these tion between the spouses. 14 This is true 
cases may ansc under either the criminal even though the tort was committed and 
or civil statutes, or both. The intentional the action was begun before the marriage 
infliction of physical injuries is generally of the parties, or even when the action is 
considered a crime against society. tu How brought after the marriage relation has 
ever, wife assault offenses are overwhelm· been termmated. 1

' 

ingly disposed of in civil courts, primarily The main reasoning behind these optn· 
in divorce proceedings. · The reasoning for ions is the mistaken belief that each spouse 
this is manyfold, but it would appear that has sufficient recourse through the crimi

the beliefs of domestic chastisement and nal or divorce laws. This belief is simply 
the fiction of a woman's place are now untrue; 1t neither compensates for the 

cloaked in legal theories such as a consti· damage done, nor covers all the torts which 
tutional right of privacy and claims of vic may be committed.11

' 

tim consent or noble, but misguided, 
attempts of preservmg the family unit. In
deed, it would appear that courts go to Criminal Law 
great lengths to avoid legal intervention 
and at the same time do not condone the The theory of a constitutional right of pri
\iolcnce. vacy was first put forth in the crimmal law 

by a North Carolina court in the case of 
State v. Rhoades1 stating: 

Civil Proceedings Jlowcver great arc the evils of ill temper, 
quarreh and even per,onal conflicts inflict
ing only temporaq pam, they are not <.:omIn ci\11 proceedings, a pnmc example of 
parable with the evils which would result these legal acrobatics, and one which bears 
from raising the curtain, and exposing to the 

directly on the problem of wife abuse, is public cunos,ty and criticism . ... the bed 
what is known as the intcrspousal immu chamber. 
nity doctrine. This doctrine set forth the 
proposition that a willful or negligent tort With these statements, the court in
committed by one spouse agamst the other voked a right of privaq for the battering 

does not give rise to a cause of action in spouse which precluded the victim's use of 
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the assault laws. This reasoning presents Further reasoning puts forth the belief 
the unacceptable proposition of a "crimi that the possibility of false charges (in or
nal assault" being viewed as a social prob der to exact revenge or gain an advantage 
lem or a domestic matter between the in property settlements) are more likely 
husband and wife. 18 when the victim is the wife. Finally, the 

Yet no jurisdiction has chosen to ex standard "family unit" argument is pre
empt domestic assaults from the scrutiny sented in the strange context of "jeopar
of the criminal law. 19 An assault is not a dizing" a marriage by thrusting the 
mere "family quarrel." The incidents of prospect of criminal sanctions into the on
domestic violence commonly result in se going process of adjustment in the marital 
rious physical injury or death for the relationship. 26 

woman,20 and statistics indicate that 40 These arguments require a certain my
percent of all homicides involved inter opia about the facts. There is some ques
spousal killing.21 Further weaknesses in this tion about the validity of a contract which 
argument are pointed out by more recent may be enforced by whatever means one 
court holdings that the right of privacy party chooses, including violence. False 
shields acts between two individuals only charges may be filed in connection with 
when both consent,22 and when such acts any crime, and the judicial system deals 
do not impair any other person's safety and with it daily. The difference is simply that 
health.23 For example, a husband may not it is a wife bringing the charges. The final 
prevent his wife from obtaining a legal argument presumes that the forcible rape 
abortion. A vision of a husband kicking or of a wife is a matter which the wife can 
beating his wife with his fist certainly does adjust to, and that such a relationship is 
not appear to be consistent with these capable of being saved at all. 27 

holdings. This type of reasoning, unfortunately, is 
Thus, it is clear that although the right seen throughout the judicial system as 

to a private family life may be a funda criminal charges against the husband are 
mental right, the courts have made it clear dropped under the pretext that the family 
that it does not extend to the point of al would be denied the services of its main 
lowing one family member the authority support. 
of an overseer as to the others. 24 This belief came about with the rise of 

In keeping with these, now somewhat mercantilism and the industrial revolution. 
archaic, legal views of the inviolate "family This "revolution" signaled the demarca
unit," and the wife as property, is the be tion of the economic and domestic spheres 
lief that a husband is incapable of raping of life, in which domestic work, and there
his wife. This so-called spousal exemption fore the domestic worker, were devalued.28 

is the result of some rather obscure rea This separation resulted not only in the ex
soning by the courts. treme isolation and segregation of women, 

It is believed that by consenting to mar but also in their growing economic depen
riage, a woman forges a contract which dency on their mates. 
makes her body available to her husband This argument ignores the point that 
at any time.25 Therefore, in many states all the criminal law is not so inflexible as to 
the husband must do to legitimize his as make its only remedy a jail sentence. As 
sault is to combine it with rape. will be discussed later, an array of possible 
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alternatives are available, ranging from against the husband.32 To impress upon 
peace bonds to treatment agencies. The the prosecutor her seriousness to follow 
critical point here, however, is that by the through on prosecution, an assaulted wife 
time law enforcement agencies are noti must often meet a so-called divorce test. n 
fied, the wife who seeks their protection This test demonstrates her willingness to 
has opted for health and safety regardless institute divorce proceedings against her 
of the economic and societal risks. hmband. 

It is this willingness to follow through 
that is the prosecutor's main concern, for 
the biggest problem reported in such cases 

THE ABUSED WIFE is that victims of abuse who initiall} ex

IN THE LEGAL SYSTEM press interest in filing charges change their 
minds by the time of the arraignment or 
preliminary hearing. H 

Aside from the many substantive law hur Assaulted wives drop charges or fail to 
dles encountered by the abused wife, there show up in court for numerous reasons, 
may be a seemingly endless array of pro· most relating to prosecutorial attitudes. 
cedural obstacles to prevent a successful ~1any drop charges because they do not 
prosecution of the husband. Statistics in understand the criminal justice system and 
dicate that only 2.7 percent of the women receive little or no information from the 
seeking to file complaints against their prosecutor about the steps in the process, 
husbands actually succeed."1 What are the or the likely conscqucnces.1s 
reasons for this seemingly incredible attri The abused wife will also discover that 
tion rate? filing charges and pursuing a complaint 

Prosecutors often view the problem of proves to be a tedious and time-consuming 
wife abuse as primarily a civil and personal proposition. The woman finds that much 
matter, and therefore, out of their jurisdic work time will be lost, and that childcare 
tion. 30 The prosecutor should view a case would have to be arranged for a sometimes 
in terms of its legal viability and be con seemingly endless number of court ap
cerned with the availability of the com pearances. 
plainant, other witnesses, or tangible The simple fact is that family violence 

31 evidence of the crime. llowever, in wife cases are difficult to prosecute: 
abuse cases, the focus is on whether the 
victimized wife 1s perceived as a "worthy Often there are no witnesses to battering in

cidents except perhaps the children of the \ictim" desening of both the prosecutor's 
parties. There may be little or no evidence and the court's efforts. 
of the crime charged, because the victim did It is fairly common knowledge that a not get 1mmed1ate medical attention and be

prosecutor has considerable leverage in de cause bruises ma} have disappeared by the 
ciding whether or not to exercise his or her time the victim goes to court. Police reports 
authorit} in any given case. Thus, a "wor· are often inadequate or nonexi~tent."' 
th} \ ictim" must demonstrate that she did 
not desen·e to be attacked and that in the These reasons, as well as a lack of pres
face of her economic and physical diffi tige in prosecuting these t> pes of cases, 
culties, she will pursue the complaint and a desire to keep the overv.:helmmg case 
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load of most offices down, encourage a is no statutory basis for the peace bond
program that is geared toward discourag reflecting the judicial belief that wife abuse 
ing the battered woman from pursuing her is a civil or domestic matter-it gained ac
complaint. The prosecutor's attitude of ceptance as the remedy most appropriate 
"get rid of the complaint" may be based for such "domestic affairs." Basically, the 
not on the seriousness of the injury in peace bond amounts to a judicial threat 
flicted or the possibility of recurrence, but which may be exercised to control the fu

40 on the likelihood of conviction and the ture behavior of the assailant husband.
37 benefit to the prosecutor's career. There is some disagreement among le

gal observers as to the effectiveness of the 
peace bond, but many believe the device 
to be unenforceable and "a complete sham 

NEW BELIEFS, BETTER ... (in which) the complainant and assail

UNDERSTANDINGS ant are deceived into thinking it is enforce
able. "41 

In response to these beliefs, the last five 
The legal system of the United States is years have seen the passage of extensive 
based upon the simple premise that for legislation aimed directly at domestic vio
every legal wrong there is a corresponding lence. These laws have created specific 
legal remedy. As has been pointed out, remedies for domestic abuse and impose 
however, this has not always been true duties on courts that handle family vio
when the legal wrong is committed against lence cases.42 
one's own spouse. 

In the last decade, as public awareness 
of the violence within the family has 
grown, legal remedies for abused wives Civil 
have been studied, and new strategies for 
effective law-related prevention have been Possibly the most successful of these is the 

43 developed and implemented. Protection Order Laws. These orders dif
New laws, whether legislatively or ju fer from peace bonds in that they allow the 

dicially enacted, cannot by themselves court great flexibili ty, and the time re
change attitudes about the problem of do quired for enactment is much less. The 
mestic violence. What they do is provide laws vary widely from state to state; how
the tools that battered women, and their ever, most allow the court to order an 
advocates, can use to promote more effec abuser to move out of a residence shared 
tive court response and better services for with a victim. This is arguably the most 

38 violent families. important form of relief available; it gives 
Less than a decade ago, what was known the abused woman an enforceable right to 

as a peace bond was the most common be safe in the home and establishes that 
sanction used in cases of wife abuse. A the abuser rather than the victim should 
peace bond is a hybrid of the civil and bear the burden of finding another resi
criminal laws in that it is primarily a civil dence.44 
action which may carry the threat of a T he court may order the husband to 
penal or financial penalty. 39 Although there refrain from abuse of or contact with the 
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victim, to pay support, restitution, or at from a misdeameanor perspective and 
torney's fees, and may restrict the use or avoid an arrest. However, many jurisdic
disposition of personal property. The best tions have now made spouse abuse a sep
of these laws and those operable in at least arate felony giving the officer greater 
thirty-four states allow for a temporary flexibility in his or her response. The Cal
protection order to be issued ex parte. That ifornia Supreme Court has stated that 
is. the} may be issued almost immediately 

(most interspousal attacks) are usually acwithout the presence of the abusing party. 
complished with fists and kicking .... The 

Of course, a full hearing with both parties severity of the injuries are therefore not al
present is required before this order be ways capable of instant diagnosis .... An of
comes permanent, but this legislation gives ficer responding to a wifebeatmg case would 
the battered woman the immediate pro ordinarily, in the exercise of caution and to 
tection which is so necessary. avoid a charge of false arrest, onl} arrest the 

husband under the provisions of. ... (the 
assault law) in extreme cases. Even the in
fliction upon a wife of considerably traumatic 

Criminal Law injury would tend to be treated by the ar
resting officer as a misdemeanor which 

As has been stated previously, wife abuse would produce the consequences of the 

"as not traditionally treated as a crime. wife's being left in the home to face possible 

Thus, although every state has laws im further aggression. But an officer given the 
alternative of arresting for a felony under posing criminal penalties for assault, bat
the . .. (spouse abuse law) may do so ... :· 

tery, rape, burglary, and kidnapping, these 
la,\ s often go unenforced if the suspect is This rethinking and revising of the stat-
a spome and the damage inflicted is not utes has removed many inequities. !:'or ex
too severe.4 ; ample, the spousal exemption to rape laws 

have been removed in ten states. cw JerThe benc\·olenl non-arrest policy might be 
satisfactor; in some instances 1f the hus sey's statute now reads, "l\o actor shall be 

band/assailant responded to lemency and presumed to be incapable of committing a 
kindness b}' resoh ing never to resort to \ i crime under this chapter because of age or 
olcncc again. Unfortunately, the man is impotency or marriage to the ,•ictim" (em
more apt to see this lemence as reinforce· phasis added).4

' llowever, there are forty 
ment for his abusive behavior. l le quickly states where this legislative change is still 
learns that lesser injuries, like a broken nose, needed. 
are tolerated by the system and the proba Perhaps the most significant changes in 
b1ht) of his being taken mto custody is re the criminal law involves not the laws used 
mote.~ 

to prosecute the husband, but those used 
This belief b} the assailant is related to to defend the wives who protect them

the fact that a police officer can make an selves by using 1etaliatory v10lcnce in re
arrest for felonies committed out of his or sponse to physical or sexua l assault. \ 
her presence, but must witness a misde recent Washington case49 indicated that 
meanor being committed to make the ar the so-called objective standard of "the 
rest. The nature of most wife abuse cases reasonable man" in determining self-de
\\OUld lead an officer to approach them fense combined with jury instrucllons 
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framed in the masculine gender, inher exercise its not inconsiderable flexibility in 
ently precludes a jury from considering a ordering such approaches as pre-convic
woman's perspective of danger. In es tion probation, referral to treatment agen
sence, the court in this case was stating cies, or dismissal after a period of super
that the reasonable person standard which vised good behavior. 53 

was intended to be neutral, has in fact, a 
disparate impact on female defendants. 50 

This decision, holding that "all facts and Prosecutor~ Response 
circumstances known to the defendant" 
must be considered is particularly appli The public's changing attitude toward the 
cable in wife abuse cases. The defendant's seriousness of wife abuse has caused many 
attorney is now allowed to present to the prosecutors to reassess their priorities in 
jury all the circumstances of the abusive this regard and more vigorously prosecute 
relationship between the woman and the these types of cases. New programs de
husband. The attorney must convey the signed to aid and inform the battered 
situation as perceived by the defendant, spouse have been implemented in some of 
and the reasonableness of her fear by ed the larger metropolitan areas.;4 

ucating the judge and jury as to the bat The cornerstone of the criminal law is 
tering syndrome and its debilitating effects that the alleged act or omission is not an 
on the victim. 51 This is particularly true if offense against any individual, but against 
the woman has killed the abusive husband society as a body. 55 As a consequence of 
while he was unarmed or unsuspecting. this philosophy, it should not be left up to 
The critical point is that the woman is "en the battering victim, but instead the pros
titled to have the jury consider her actions ecutor, as to whether or not a case should 
in the light of her [emphasis added] own be pursued. "By setting a policy that 
perceptions of the situation, including charges will not be dropped at the request 
those perceptions which were the product of the victim, prosecutors prevent battered 
of our nation's long and unfortunate his women from repeatedly testing their re
tory of sex discrimination,"52 particularly solve to go to court."56 Further, the bat
with regard to application of the law be tered woman is able to more completely 
tween spouses. recognize her role as a witness rather than 

When one examines the vastness of this the plaintiff. 57 

country's criminal law system, these By putting the woman in this role, she 
changes and understandings may appear is much less likely to be the target of in
almost microscopic. Certainly any im timidation by her mate, who would ob
provement in the past system would be a viously like the charges dropped. 
blessing. The major point is that these laws If she does, however, find herself a likely 
are destroying the tip of an ever-diminish victim of harassment, prosecutors have the 
ing iceburg of state and federal criminal tools available to request that a husband's 
statutes which are slowly being recognized bail be conditioned on his staying away 
as unfair and archaic. As public opinion from the victim and on condition that he 
and concern for this situation increases, not threaten or otherwise intimidate her. 58 

legislatures will continue to change and Such action should be, and sometimes is, 
improve the law, while the judiciary will taken routinely by the prosecutor. 
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Possibl) the most beneficial change in the availability of witnesses and the tan
pohc} 1<.; the effort now being made to in gible evidence present. 
form and educate the battered woman in A woman who is battered and seeks 
regard to the criminal process. As has been medical attention will undoubtedly come 
previously observed, many victims believe into contact with the nursing profession as 
that a criminal conviction will necessarily one of the first neutral parties since the vi
result 10 a jail sentence, and therefore, co olent episode. Because of this, the nurse is 
operation is difficult to gain from one in a unique position to aid the attorney if 
whose life would be affected by the incar she takes special note of the injuries and 
ceration almost as much as her assailant's. conversations that occur in cases that ap
By educating the victim as to the flexibility pear to be a result of battering. 
possible m sentencing, a prosecutor gains 
cooperation and becomes able to plea bar
gain many cases by offering to recommend Rules of Evidence 
a sentence m keeping with the victim's ob
jectives. '9 To comprehend this statement fully, a 

These programs of information and as more specific (1f incomplete) explanation 
sistance help prepare a woman for the in of the rules of evidence must be given. 
e\ itable problems and limitations of the "Evidence" means testimony, writmgs, 
criminal justice system. The expected hur material ob1ects, or other thmgs presented 
dles of constant delays, the possibility of to the senses that are offered to prove the 
acquittal, and numerous court appear existence or nonexistence of fact. 61 There 
ances will still be disturbing, but a realistic are two fundamental types of evidence. 
assessment of the system will better pre They are direct evidence, sometimes 
pare her for the eventual outcome. termed "eyewitness" evidence, which 

These somewhat enlightened programs proves a proposition directly rather than b} 
are certainly a welcome sign for battered inference; and circumstantial evidence 
women, and a change in prosecutorial at which depends on mferences for its rela
titudes can only ha,e a trickling-down ef tionship to the material issue to be proven. 
fect throughout the criminal justice A witness's testimony based on his or 
system. An improved pnority for family vi her personal (direct) knowledge of the facts 
olence cases will encourage more asserti,e involved is generally admissable while tes
police action and provide greater protec timony embracing his or her opinions, 
tion in a goal to reduce subsequent do conclusions, or estimates often is not. 
lence.ro The reasoning for this 1s fair!} simple. 

Because the jury system relics on noncx
pcrts to decide cases, inexperienced jurors 
must be protected from improper and in

THE NURSE IN THE LEGAL appropriate influences. 

SYSTEM ,\ prime example of this protection is 
the rule against hcarsa} evidence. This 
type of evidence bears directly on a nurse's 

An ,lttorney \ IC\\ s each case he or she han impact upon a case, smce rarely does the 
dles in terms of its legal \1ab1lity. That is, nurse actually sec the m1ury take place. 
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The definition of the rule against hearsay ance 64 is important to the nurse because 
is simple enough to state in a general way: she is usually one of the first members of 
"Hearsay is oral testimony or documentary the "caring professions" to encounter the 
evidence as to somebody's (either the tes abused wife and therefore is present while 
tifying witness's or someone else's) words the victim is still under the influence of the 
or actions outside of court, where they are violent episode. Thus, the two require
offered to prove the truth of the very mat ments for an excited utterance are still 
ters they assert."62 Although this definition present. First, the startling event and sec
at first glance may frighten many and ap ond, a statement made while still under 
pear to be a jumble of typical legal jargon, stress and insufficient time for reflective 
the reasoning behind it should be under thought.65 

stood. A second exception is present for state
In order to encourage witnesses to put ments made while in fear of impending 

forth their best efforts and to expose in death. This "dying declaration" is consid
accuracies which might be present, the ered trustworthy since people do not wish 
Anglo-American legal system evolved three to die with a "lie on their lips." Thus, if 
conditions under which witnesses ordinar the victim/wife, in fear of impending 
ily will be required to testify: oath, per death says "My husband beat me up," this 
sonal presence at the trial, and cross is admissable. Conversely, if a husband 
examination.63 The rule against hearsay is shot by his wife were to state, "I've hit her 
designed to insure compliance with these for so many years and she never fought 
ideal conditions and when one of them is back before," a defense may be greatly 
missing, the hearsay rule is operable. aided. 

Thus, when a statement is offered, and Another important exception is the 
its value rests with the credibility of an out "regular course of business" doctrine. The 
of-court asserter (that is, someone who is gist of this doctrine is that business records 
testifying without the conditional safe should be admissable when the sources of 
guards), the inability to test this person's information, and the method and time of 
powers of memory, the accuracy of his re preparation, indicate their trustworthi
porting, or his tendency to lie, makes the ness. 
testimony unreliable and therefore inad Because the nurse has a duty to record 
missable in most cases. certain facts in the patient's medical rec

There are, however, many exceptions to ords, these records are characterized by 
the hearsay rule which the nurse should be standardization of the recorded facts and 
aware of and particularly alert for. Since routinely used to make decisions upon 
credibility is the main issue in most hear which the health and life of the patient de
say problems, the court has made excep pend. Their trustworthiness seems as
tions in instances where something in the sured. They must, however, reasonably 
statement's content or in the circum relate to the diagnosis and treatment of the 
stances of its utterance serves to guarantee victim's condition. For example, entries in 
its trustworthiness. hospital records as to who hit her may be 

One such exception is for a statement held unrelated to the woman's treatment. 
made while under the influence of a star However, sometimes the cause of an injury 
tling event. This so-called excited utter- is relevant to diagnosis and treatment. 
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The cntical point m these exceptions is intermed iaries for the physician," and only 
that the nurse take special note of what for such information as is "necessarily im
was actually said and record it as accu parted to the nurse as an assistant to the 
rately as possible. The use of quotation physician." 1 It therefore appears that 
marks for direct statements is considered nurses in emergency room situations or 
a good tool in these instances, as the nurse those assisting private physicians would be 
will be able to use these records to refresh covered by the privilege of the attending 
her memor1 should she be called upon to physician. 
testify and she lacks sufficient memory to Because the privilege is limited to com
testify to the facts contained therein.bl, munications necessary to enable nurses to 

Of course, the nurse may face the pos act in their professional capacity, they may 
sibility of bemg called to testify to the cir be called to testify as to the conversations 
cumstances that are peculiar to her held or observations made which were re
knowledge and not hearsay. Such obser lated to professional activities. Thus, a 
vations as the woman's physical condition nurse was able to testify that a person was 
(that is, scars, bruises) and her apparent re mentally alert, or that their memory was 
lationship with her husband at the hospital good, because this information was such 
are direct evidence. that any layperson could attest to it.-2 

In another case, a nurse was called to 
someone's home to attend m her profes
sional capacity, and she was able to testify 

Confidentiality as to the person's physical and mental 
state, behavior, and also as to the condi

Although many state statutes expressly in tion of the apartment. The court ex
clude nurses, they are not granted the pressed a view that the privilege did not 
"uni\ersal" privilege of confidentiality that extend to matters of description relating to 
physicians enjoy.6

- However, this is not to or concerning the physical surroundings of 
say that a conversation between an abused the patient, to the patient's companions, 
woman and the nurse will not be confi to conversations between third persons 
dential, even in the areas that do not rec and the patient, or to the reactions of the 
ognize the privilege. patient to the acts and conduct of third 

\\'henever the nurse is acting not as an persons."1 

independent person, but as an assistant or Of course, these instances represent 
agent to a practicing physician, during a only a small portion of the vast array of rea
consultation with a "view toward curative sons a nurse may be called to testify. Be
treatment," the privilege of confidentiality cause of the complexity of the Evidence 
exists.6~ Thus, a climcal record at a hospital Codes, it is quite possible that in two 
kept by a nurse has been held privileged.69 seemingly exact cases, a nurse's testimon} 
Indeed, the very fact that the nurse was may be admissable in only one. However, 
working in a hospital made the communi the nurse, in her support of battered 
cation confidential.·0 women, should strive to recall whatever in

The ma1or belief would appear to be formation she can and offer that infor
that nurses are within the physician-pa mation to lawyers involved. The possibility 
tient privilege when they are "necessary of recalling a vital fact or incident should 
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never be overlooked, and the lawyers can testimony is relevant, informative, and suf
determine how best to present such infor ficiently reliable under scientific stan
mation so that it is admissable in court. dards.74 

The use of such expert testimony is 
helpful in overcoming attitudes which the 
judge and jury may have about battered 

Expert Testimony women, such as the myth that any reason
able woman in fear of her husband would 

Finally, if the nurse has sufficient skill, call the police or manage to escape. It will 
knowledge, or experience in the field of aid the lay observers in understanding that 
wife abuse as to make it appear that her a battering relationship embodies psycho
opinion or inference will aid the judge or logical and societal problems and give them 
jury, she may be called to testify as an ex a realistic view of the peculiar interper

75 pert. Recent cases have indicated that such sonal dynamics involved in this situation.

Summary 

All the areas of the low which are touched That this situation, and the discriminatory at

when a battering incident occurs ore simply too titude of many lawmakers, still exists in this al

numerous to mention. However, nurses who legedly enlightened era is simply unacceptable. 

ore aware of some of the law's complex func Changes of attitudes and laws are being 

tionings are capable of giving the attorney tre made, but until a condition of equality between 

mendous assistance . the sexes exists in our society, such incidents 

The battered wife faces enormous difficulties will persist and require a combined effort to see 

if she seeks redress through the legal system. that justice is done. 
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Thebes, even though it was a capital ofTHE LEGAL CONCEPT 
fense.1 Figures in myth, history, and liter

OF CHILD ABUSE ature were "exposed," or abandoned as 
infants, including Egypt's Horus, the Jew's 
Moses, Sophocles's Oedipus, and RomuE very case of child abuse and neglect 
lus and Remus. Throughout history, and encountered has legal ramifications for the 
no doubt before, children were killed for nurse. The nature of nursing practice is 
various reasons, either with the sanction of such that entry into the lives of families is 
society or with society turning its head. Inpersonal and frequent. Child abuse as a le
deed, "anthropologically, infanticide refers gal entity is a relatively new phenomenon 
to the killing of a newborn with the conthat is historically based on laws against in
sent of the parent, family, or commufanticide. This chapter begins with these 
nity."2 This consent takes the form of historical roots and continues on to de
decree by a group leader, as in Pharoah and scribe the legal concepts of corporal pun
Herod ordering the slaughter of the innoishment, criminal procedure relative to 
cents, or by the group's tacit acceptance of child abuse, and modern child protection 
individual acts. Such behavior is also found laws. Against this background, nursing re
among primates. For example, after consponsibilities to the child and the com
quering a troop, the victorious male langur munity within the judicial system are 
executes the infants in the defeated troop. delineated. The nurse's role in testifying 
The mothers of the dead infants, no longer regarding specific cases and potential as an 
nursing, quickly come into estrus again. expert witness are examined. The latter 
The new infants conceived are fathered by role is advocated as an important contri
the conquering male. 3 

bution which has not been previously uti
· Infanticide was also practiced and conlized in the spectrum of nursing practice. 

doned as a form of population control, par
ticularly in times of famine, war, and social 
stress. Sometimes unusual births or those 

INFANTICIDE AND THE LAW resulting in deformed babies were fol
lowed by infanticide. Ancient Spartans 
were required to bring their infants for in

As long as there have been laws against spection by the elders; if an infant were 
murder, assault, and battery, there has deemed weak or defective, it was cast off 
been ambivalence as to whether they ap a mountain.4 Infanticide was the legally 
ply when a child is the victim . Infanti decreed fate of deformed children under 
cide was commonly practiced in ancient the Roman Law of the Twelve Tables, and 

385 
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because he believed that mentally defec everything to do directly. In times when 
tive children were the instruments of the the medical profession left childbirth in the 
devil, :t\Iartin Luther ordered them hands of midwives, midwives were called 
drowned. ' Onl> recently are the ethics of upon to establish and report the cause of 
physicians and parents being questioned death of infants and children. Thus it was 
in cases of births of grossly defective chil possible for an unscrupulous midwife to do 
dren who are also born with a life-threat away with the unwanted infant, for a fee 
ening condition easily corrected by for her deed and silence. 
surgery. The notion of foster care is ancient, and 

Illegitimate children were, and still are, indeed is mentioned in the Code of Ham
more frequent targets of infanticide. Con murabi and in the Bible: It is only very 
sidering the social ostracism their mothers recently that strict standards of supervi
were often subjected to and the economic sion and care have been required of foster 
hardships of a single woman, these infants homes. There were too frequent instances 
often paid the price of women's low status of greedy foster parents doing away with 
in society. Traditional recourse for moth their wards by starvation and ill-usage, 
ers of illegitimate children included con while pocketing the fees received for their 
cealing the pregnancy and "overlaying" or care. 
exposing the infant; paying an unscrupu The wet nurse system operated as an
lous midwife to arrange for the death of other example of a legally condoned 
the child at birth; hiring herself out as a method of infanticide. During the nine
wet nurse, at the expense of her own teenth century in London, 80 percent of 
child's food supply; and abandoning the the illegitimate children put out to nurse 
infant on a doorstep, at a found ling home, died.b But in societies where putting chil
or m the nearest sewer. dren out to nurse was the norm for the 

Concealing a pregnancy was unlawful well-to-do, as it was in the Italian Renais
m eighteenth-century Europe. Unmarried sance, the one who paid for the practice 
women were required to regi~ter their was the nurse's own infant, who generally 
pregnancies, and if they did not have an starved or was in tum put out to nurse 
infant to show at the end of term, they while his or her mother cared for the 
could be tried for infanticide. The penal wealthy client's child.9 The fate of the 
ties \ aned from high fines to a cruel exe nurse's child was never discussed and was 
cution. Interestingly enough, although in fact repressed from the consciousness 
many married women disposed of children of a society that needed the nurse's ser
they could not handle, only married vices. Becoming a wet nurse, like becom
women were ever acquitted of "overlay ing a prosti tute, was one of the few sources 
ing."6 In these two instances, there were of economic survival open to poor young 
different rules for prosecution of mothers women who found themselves with an il
committing infanticide. The married ones legitimate child. The interdependence of 
were treated much more leniently by the society on the wet nurse and of the nurse 
law. on her clients led to a striking situation: 

;\lidwives were always available to do while infanticide was everywhere in Eu
indirectly what an unwilling mother risked rope punishable by death, "it seems that 
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infanticidal mothers were punished by as necessary in order to make the child 
death. Wet nurses were not." 10 Thus the wet obey and learn. The Bible intones, "He 
nurse was both a "professional feeder and that spareth the rod hateth his son: but he 
a professional killer," 11 and in accepting her that loveth him chasteneth him be
commodity, society condoned the unfor times." 13 Under the Patria Protestas of an
tunate consequences of the system. cient Rome, the father had the power of 

The development of foundling hospi life and death over his children, including 
tals represented a humane method of deal the right to sell, discipline, abandon, or do 
ing with unwanted children. Although whatever he pleased. Massachusetts in 
they were a good idea and gave women 1646 and Connecticut in 1651 imposed the 
somewhere to place the children that they death penalty on unruly children, al
did not want or could not care for, the though more often the punishment ac
death rate of these institutionalized in tually meted out was public whipping. 14 

fants was alarming. Even at the best hos Harsh physical punishment was the usual 
pitals, only about one-third of the infants form of discipline. 
survived to become school age. 12 In addi Beatings were also used to "drive out 
tion to the problems of finding adequate evil spirits" thought to be residing within 
wet nurses for all the young patients, no children due to their "impish" playfulness 
doubt many, if not most, of these infants or affliction with madness or epilepsy. 
suffered from failure to thrive and other Even today nurses in emergency rooms see 
ills of the institutionalized. When the hos badly beaten children of parents who 
pitals were full, the surplus infants were firmly believe that God or the Bible told 
put out to nurse, with its attendant haz them that they had to beat their child for 
ards. disobedience. Sometimes these parents do 

The use of child labor in the nineteenth not stop until the child is dead. When tried 
century also led to deaths of children from for second-degree murder or for man
starvation, overwork, injury, disease, and slaughter, they steadfastly maintain that 
suicide. But the industrial revolution pro they had to beat the devil out of the child, 
vided a market for these unwanted chil and they seem somewhat incredulous that 
dren. For years their hardships were ig society does not agree. Some parents still 
nored by industrializing societies which threaten, much less seriously, "if you don't 
must have been aware of the exploitation stop that, I'm going to beat the devil out 
of these children. Again, perhaps because of you." 
society needed this cheap pool of labor at Corporal punishment has been em
the time, society legally condoned this ployed by parents, guardians, teachers, 
treatment of children. employers, and masters to whom a child 

was apprenticed. In the United States, par
ents and teachers in the public schools may 

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT legally administer corporal punishment to 
children. In 1977 the Supreme Court of 
the United States held that corporal pun

Corporal punishment of children has long ishment in the public schools was not cruel 
been accepted in most Wes tern societies and unusual punishment under the Eighth 
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Amendment to the United States Consti idea persists that somehow killing one's 
tution, nor was it a violation of a school own child is different from other homi
child's Fourteenth Amendment right to cides. The common-law privilege to use 
due process of law. n There still exists a corporal punishment makes it difficult to 
common-law right for teachers (and par decide whether a child has been disci
ents) to punish children with physical plined or is the victim of assault and bat
force. tery. One commentator opens an article on 

In addition to corporal punishment and criminal child abuse prosecutions with lhe 
the sometimes sanctioned practice of in statement, "Child abuse differs from other 
fanticide, children have been and con criminal assaults or homicides.,, ,- Some 
tinue to be mutilated by their caretakers. judges still occasionally dismiss cases of ov
Footbinding, castration, headshaping, and erdiscipline resulting in death or serious 
other practices were considered accepta injury on the basis that a parent has a nght 
ble in the societies in which they were to discipline his or her child, and the in· 
practiced. Children were also mutilated to juries were the result of an accident or of 
make them look more pathetic as street "things getting out of hand." At the other 
beggars. Countless child laborers were extreme, some parents are vigorously pros
maimed and crippled in the machinery of ecuted for far less serious neglect or abuse, 
the industrial revolution. Industrialists of usually following intense media exposure 
the nineteenth century discovered, "that of the case. These parents may be society's 
children, especiall} poor ones, constituted scapegoats. They are punished publicly for 
the world 's most inexpensive and unpro· what the community is evidentalJy pow
tected labor force, that they could be made erless to prevent-child abuse. 
to substitute for the machine.''16 As a mea· In the nineteenth century, the law be
sure of how acceptable child mutilation is gan to limit the power of parents over their 
even today, note that circumcisions are children. Under the doctrine of parens pa
now routine!} performed on infants whose triae, that a general guardian of the com
parents have no religious mandate for munity could intercede in famtly matters 
doing so. to protect children, courts began to re

move cruelly treated children from their 
parents. By the end of the nineteenth cen
tury, England and France had enacted leg
islation for the protection of maltreated 

THE MODERN IDEA and abandoned children and children put 

OF CHILD ABUSE out to nurse. At the same time, some cities 
in the United States were setting up homes 
for wayward (delinquent) children, which 

The law's historical ambiguity toward chil also took in abandoned and ill-treated chil
dren continues today in some of the forms dren. The celebrated case of Mary Ellen in 
mentioned above. The criminal law pro New York City in 1874 spurred the devel
\·ides that murder, manslaughter, assault opment of child protection legislation (see 
and battery, mayhem, and other crimes ap· Chapter 5). Today all states have such leg
ply no matter who the victim is. But the islation, which provides that the state can 
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become the child's guardian or even re THE LAW AND VIOLENT 
move the child from the parent's care if 
the child is subjected to cruelty, neglect, FAMILIES 
an unfit home, or abandonment. 

By the late l 960s there was an explosion The Criminal Law and Child 
in medical knowledge about child abuse. 

Caffey,1& F. . Silverman, 19 Abuse and Infanticide The work of J. 
P.V. Wooley,20 and C. Kempe et al., 21 came in the United States 
to the attention of the medical profession 
and the "battered-child syndrome" be The existing criminal laws against assault 
came a medical diagnosis. In spite of the and battery, murder and manslaughter, 
increased awareness of child abuse, many and criminal sexual assault can be used to 
cases were nevertheless going unreported . charge child abusers. In addition to these, 
In 1962 California enacted the first statute there are special statutes on child torture 
requiring physicians to report child abuse, and criminal child neglect. If the police are 
and by 1966, forty-nine states had passed involved in an investigation of child abuse 
reporting statutes.22 In response to the and neglect, they may attempt to have the 
states' needs for funding to carry out their responsible parent or guardian charged un
reporting and treatment programs, the der the criminal law. The implications for 
Congress enacted the Child Abuse Pre the parent are serious. He or she can be 
vention and Treatment Act, effective 31 jailed until the trial, if unable to post bond. 
January 1974, which set out criteria for The trial can be a humiliating experience, 
state child abuse reporting statutes in or with the sordid details of the crime coming 
der for the state to qualify for federal out in public. If the parent pleads guilty to 
funds. 21 The states quickly amended their the charge or to lesser charges, then he or 
reporting laws in accord with the man she has a criminal record. This record is 
dates of the federal legislation, and today public, and the parent is obliged to reveal 
all fifty states, Puerto Rico, Guam, and the it to all prospective employers. The parent 
Virgin Islands have reporting statutes may be placed on probation and have his 
modeled on the federal act. or her movements and habits controlled by 

The reporting laws do vary somewhat the conditions of probation. The parent 
from state to state in their definitions of may be sentenced to prison if convicted of 
what should be reported. The categories of a more serious crime. 
abuse and neglect which must be reported However, criminal prosecution of child 
have been expanding, partly due to the im abuse cases is not that common. Most 
petus of the federal act, and partly due to commentators recommend the prosecu
increased public awareness of the various tion be used only in cases where the abuse 
forms of exploitation that children suffer. results in serious injury or death.24 The 

In order for the nur e to deal effectively new thinking is that treatment, not pun
with the child abuse issues that she might ishment, should be the goal of the law. 
face, it is necessary to detail the various sit Punishment does not solve the problem of 
uations in which the nurse can come into abuse, and when the parent returns home, 
contact with the legal system. he or she is likely to be embittered by the 
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experience. This leaves the child at even different. There is usually no rationale for 
greater risk from a hostile parent. Further, reuniting a parent's boyfriend or girlfriend 
a parent who is afraid of the possibility of with the child. In fact, criminal prosecu
being sent to jail may be even more reluc tion may be the only effective way to re
tant to seek necessary medical treatment move the abuser from the family in 
for injuries he or she inflicts upon the instances where the parent 1s ambivalent 
child. and does not take steps to remove the of

In addition, it is more difficult to prove fender. 
child abuse in criminal court. The police The consensus that the criminal law 
must be able to establish which parent or should only be used in extreme cases of 
other person m the household was the per child abuse overlooks two factors. The first 
petrator, or no one can be charged. The is that the criminal courts have a wide lat
prosecutor (known in some states as the itude in sentencing offenders. Although a 
state's attorney, district attorney, or public prison term is unlikely to rehabilitate a 
prosecutor) must present evidence that es child abuser, a creative probation order can 
tablishes the accused's guilt "beyond area set out a treatment plan. If substance 
sonable doubt," sometimes a difficult abuse is a problem, the court can order at
burden of proof to meet. A jury may have tendance at inpatient or outpatient treat
difficulty believing that a parent would ac ment centers. The court usually orders the 
tually abuse his or her child. The only eye probationer into some form of counseling 
witness may be the child victim. [f the or psychotherapy. lt can order completion 
child is verbal, he or she may have to tes of parenting skills classes. It can also con
tify against the parent in order to obtain a trol the contact of the probationer with the 
conviction. This may be more damaging to child victim, either forbidding it com
the child and the family than dropping the pletely or providing that it be under some 
prosecution. appropriate supervision. The probation of

When only a few child abuse cases are ficer can refer the probationer for job 
processed through the criminal justice sys training skills, budget counseling, and to 
tem, there is a danger that this selective other agencies which will aid in overcom
enforcement will fall more harshly on one ing some of the pressures that ma} have 
segment of the population, notably the contributed to the child abuse. While 
poor. Also, a parent whose case received criminal prosecution may not be a good 
extensive media coverage 1s more likely to tool in dealing with some cases, "the threat 
be prosecuted than another parent who of criminal prosecution may be necessar}' 
caused equally senous injury, but whose to induce some parents to have treat
case docs not come under the scrutiny of ment."is 
the press. Child health professionals and The second factor overlooked is that the 
child protection workers often wonder policy of limiting criminal prosecution to 
what logic is behind police and prosecu cases of severe injury or death endorses the 
tors' decisions to prosecute. l\ledia and po notion that child abuse is different from 
litic-al pressure can explain some of these other forms of violence. Perhaps this is the 
discrepancies. Where a non-related adult result of the centuries-old common-law 
member of the household is responsible for privilege of parents and teachers to use 
the abuse, the policy considerations are corporal punishment. The only other cir-
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cumstances in which an individual is priv amenable to treatment and the family can 
ileged to use force against another are in be kept intact while family therapy is pur
the case of self-defense, defense of others, sued. A live-in partner of a parent may re
and in limited circumstances, defense of quire different handling from that of a 
property. There may come a time when stepparent or biological parent. 
our society decides that children do not Criminal courts are even beginning to 
have to be physically punished to make consider child abuse syndrome as a factor 
them obey and learn. Courts may get tired mitigating guilt in criminal cases. In 1978 
of deciding where to draw the line be the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court 
tween discipline and assault and battery. If relied on data concerning the child abuse 
it were a crime for a parent to strike his or syndrome to reduce the conviction of a 
her child, as it is to strike another's child surrogate father for first-degree murder in 
or an adult, some persons might be able to the beating death of a three year-old boy.26 

refrain from striking their children. This This case presents in some detail the crim
may not prevent child abuse, but it would inal law's struggle to come to grips with 
be a clear policy statement that child abuse child abuse. Should parents suffering from 
is no longer condoned by the criminal law the "child abuse syndrome" be treated dif
and the way it is enforced. ferently from other adult criminal defen

Whether or not to prosecute is a policy dants? If they are, does it devalue children 
decision, depending on the circumstances as a class of victims?27 

of a particular case. A sexual abuse case is 
a good example for demonstrating how so
cial workers, the police, and the prosecutor 
work out the problem. There are two Modern Child Protection 
schools of thought on how to handle a sex
ual abuse case. One calls for criminal pros Laws and Procedure 
ecution, figuring that the rape of one's in Juvenile Court 
child is as serious as rape of an adult 
stranger. The other adopts the treatment State child welfare laws provide for judicial 
mode, reasoning that a parent in jail for intervention by the juvenile or family 
criminal sexual assault is not going to be court. Because the statutory scheme varies 
able to support or care for the family and from state to state, it is important for the 
is likely to be too hostile to benefit from interested nurse to obtain a copy of her 
therapy. There are critics of both views. current state law. The laws are usually 
Sometimes incarceration of the offender is available in pamphlet form from the local 
the only way to protect the child and still department of social services or child wel
keep the rest of the family intact. On the fare department. State legislatures change 
other hand, incarceration of the parent and update child welfare laws from time to 
may lead the young victim to conclude that time, and the changes may have a direct 
he or she put the parent in jail by reporting impact on the nurse's function in the sys
what had been going on between them. tem. 
The remaining parent may indeed blame Generally speaking, state child welfare 
the child for the removal of the spouse. In laws provide a mechanism for bringing 
some instances, the offending parent is cases to the attention of the court. Not all 
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cases uncovered by means of the reporting protective services worker may continue to 
laws will be brought to court. If parents work with the family on a voluntary basis. 
agree to accept the services of a child pro If agreement cannot be reached at a 
tection worker and the risk to the child can pretrial conference, the hearing officer 
be reduced so that the child may remain (called a referee or master in some states) 
at home while the parents undergo treat or judge who is handling the trial would set 
ment, there is no need for the court's in a date for the hearing on the petition. The 
tervention. If the case does warrant the parties subpoena witnesses. On the date of 
attention of the court, then the protective the hearing, the witnesses, usually includ
services worker or some other authorized ing the petitioner, testify and other mat
person files a petition with the court. ters may be admitted into evidence. ln the 
~ urses need to check to see if they are au early days of juvenile court, proceedings 
thorized to bring petitions in their states. were informal, and the rules of evidence 

The child welfare laws will also provide were not strictly followed. Frequently 
for a procedure for removal of a child from there were no attorneys representing the 
the home. In emergency situations, chil various parties. ln recent years more care
dren in imminent danger of harm can be ful attention has been paid to parents' and 
removed without a prior court hearing. In children's rights to counsel and due proc
these instances, there is provision for a ess in general. Proceedings are now more 
hearing on the removal within a very short formal, and the rules of evidence are more 
period of time. In less threatening circum strictly followed. 
stances, the children may remain in the At the conclusion of the ad1udication 
home pending the hearing on the petition. hearing, the hearing officer (or jury where 

The court procedure is usually divided the parents have a right to a jur}' trial in 
into two stages: the adjudication (hearing neglect and abuse cases) must give a de
on the petition, or trial), and the disposi cision on whether the allegations in the pe
tion (hearing on where the child should be tition have been proved, usually "by a 
placed). There may be a pretrial confer preponderance of the evidence." If not, 
ence prior to the adjudication, where all the petition is dismissed for lack of suffi
the parties are gathered to determine cient evidence, and the court is no longer 
whether some agreement can be reached involved. However, if the petitioner has 
without having to take the petition to trial. met this burden of proof, the court will 
One or both of the parents may admit find that the neglect or abuse has been 
some or all of the allegations in the peti proved. The children come under the 
tion. If so, a heanng is usually unnecessary wardship of the court, and some parental 
if the admissions are sufficient to consti rights are thereby temporarily suspended. 
tute abuse or neglect under the statutory The second stage of the proceedings is 
definitions.·~ If the problems in the home the dispositional hearing, to determine 
appear to be resolved and court interven where the child should be placed and what 
tion is no longer necessary or appropriate treatment plan should be ordered for the 
for the protection of the child, the parties family. If the hearing officer has enough 
may agree to dismiss the petition prior to information before him or her to make an 
adjudication. Then the court would no informed disposition on the date of the 
longer be involved, although the child's trial, an order of disposition can be entered 
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at that time. If further information is the parents will become rehabilitated to 
needed, then a separate dispositional hear the extent that the child can safely be re
ing is scheduled. After testimony at the turned to their custody. Termination of 
dispositional hearing, the hearing officer parental rights is also done in cases of long
can make various orders. The child may be term abandonment. Other criteria vary by 
placed in the parental home under the state. Once the court terminates the pa
court's supervision. The court can also rental rights and the applicable appeal pe
place the child with a qualified relative, le riod has passed, the child is legally free for 
gal guardian, in a licensed foster home, or adoption. 
in a group home, depending on the partic While the foregoing description of the 
ular circumstances of the case, the degree procedures in juvenile court is general and 
of risk to the child, and the available com somewhat oversimplified, it describes the 
munity resources. basic flow of a case through the system. 

In cases where the child remains under There is some variation between states and 
the supervision of the court, the court is even within a state as to how some aspects 
usually directed by statute to review the of the process are handled . The juvenile 
parent's progress at prescribed intervals. If courts also have jurisdiction over delin
the problems leading to the abuse or ne quency cases . Many of the delinquent chil
glect are basically resolved, the court can dren also came before the court years 
dismiss its intervention, returning the child earlier as abused or neglected children. 
if he or she had been placed outside the 
parents' home. If some progress has been 
made, and it is safe to return the child to 
the parents, the court can do so and still INTRERACTION BETWEEN 
keep the child under its supervision. 

There are a significant number of cases NURSING AND THE LEGAL 
where the parents make little or no prog SYSTEM 
ress during the entire time that the child 
is out of their custody. Some parents dis The Nurse's Responsibil ity : 
appear for long periods of time and cannot 

Reporting Child Abuse be located by the court or by the agency 
supervising the children for the court. In and Neglect 
appropriate circumstances, after adequate 
legal notice, and upon proof by "clear and The early reporting laws only required 
convincing evidence,"29 the court can ter physicians to report suspected child abuse 
minate the parents' rights to the child per or neglect. By 1974 the list of mandated 
manently. "Clear and convincing evidence" reporters was extended to include nurses 
is more than a preponderance and less than in twenty-one states. 30 Today all states re
beyond a reasonable doubt. quire nurses to report, either under pro

The various states have their own cri visions specifically listing nurses or 
teria for termination of parental rights, but provisions requiring any person to report. 31 

it is usually done only in cases where the What must be reported varies by state 
abuse or neglect is severe, repeated, and to some extent. It can also change as re
Jong-standing, and there is little likelihood porting laws are amended following a trend 
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to expand the list of situations requiring a cooperate, court intervention may be nec
report. Generally speaking, a report is re essary to save or protect the child's life or 
quired in cases of physical abuse, emo health. If reporters waited until they were 
tional abuse, some forms of neglect, n and positive the child was being abused or ne
sexual abuse. H • eglect can include such glected, many children would slip through 
situations as abandonment; failure to pro the protective net, sometimes with crip
vide food, clothing, shelter; and failure to pling or fatal results. 
provide adequate supervision and care (in A report sometimes reveals that the case 
cluding failure to protect from obvious is already active with a protective services 
hazards and failure to seek necessary med agency or the juvenile court. A report can 
ical care or to send the child to school). also uncover patterns of hospital shopping, 

How certain docs the reporter have to as the investigator checks the child's name 
be before a report should be made? State against the central registry. It can also es
laws vary, using terms such as "has cause tablish patterns of accidents to the child 
to suspect," "has reasonable cause to be which show that the child is inadequately 
lieve," "probable cause to suspect," "rea supervised. Furthermore, a reporter is usu
sonabl~ suspects," and ''has reason to ally not an eyewitness to abuse or neglect. 
believe or suspect." Words such as "prob So unless the parents admit it to the nurse, 
able cause," "reasonable," and "belief" are the child is able to talk about it, or the pat
part of legal terminology. Practically speak tern of injury is obvious, the reporter will 
ing, what it means for the reporter is that generally be somewhat less than certain 
she does not have to be positive that the that the child's problems arc due to abuse 
child has suffered abuse or neglect; well or neglect. 
founded suspicion is enough. The reporter Reporting statutes provide specific pen
need not have to prove the abuse in order alties for failure to make a mandated re
to make a report. Sometimes abuse and port. The penalty is either civil or criminal, 
neglect will be obvious. or both. The criminal penalty is usually a 

It is helpful to include reporting of sus misdemeanor, punishable by a fine or jail 
pected abuse and neglect because the re sentence or both. Some states have spe
porter may not have access to all the cifically legislated civil penalties. Thus, if 
pertinent data on the child. If, for exam a mandated reporter fails to report when 
ple, a clinical nurse suspects abuse and she had reason to know or suspect abuse 
makes a report to the appropriate author or neglect and the child is subsequent)} 
it~, that agency wt!l conduct an official in reinjured or killed, the negligent reporter 
,·estigatJon. That investigation can gather can be sued for money damages. Even m 

information unavailable to the reporting states that do not provide a specific ci, ii 

nurse in an inpatient setting, who prob penalty for failure to report, there is com
abl~ would not be able to make home vis mon-law basis for such a lawsuit, for \. io

lation of statutory duty to report. 1 
its. Communit} health nurses, on the other 
hand, do have access to the home. Either Even though a specific statutory civil 

im·estigation can help to confirm or rule penalty may not be necessary to create the 

out abuse .. -\t this point, the parent may liability, having it spelled out can be a great 

agree to accept services designed to reduce help. It can make it easier to explain to par
the risk to the child. If the parent fails to ents why a report must be made.1

~ It can 
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be invaluable to nurses. "For example, ceives information is obliged to keep it to 
nurses frequently relate how the mention him or herself and may only tell another 
of the potential liability for failure to re person or the court what the infor
port is the only argument that convinces mant has given permission to disclose. This 
reluctant hospital administrators to com abrogation of privileges, and the grant of 
mence protective action."37 Nurses some immunity from civil or criminal penalty for 
times run into conflict with supervising good faith report are both designed to en
physicians. A nurse's opinion may be de courage reporting. Although there is a 
valued and her experience ignored be good argument that these clauses abrogat
cause she is not a medical doctor. Yet the ing the various privileges are legally un
particular nurse may actually have more necessary, 39 having them specifically 
skill than the physician in recognizing spelled out helps calm fears a reporter may 
some cases of suspected abuse. If the phy have about a lawsuit for disclosing confi
sician refuses to report, or disagrees with dential communications he may have 
the nurse's assessment, the nurse is in a heard in the physician-patient, spousal, or 
delicate situation. Many hospitals and clin other listed relationship. 
ics have established in-house protocols un There are some special problems for the 
der which only a physician or administrator nurse in dealing with the reporting laws, 
can make the required report. If the nurse in addition to disputes with physicians or 
is unable to persuade the designated per administrators on whether to file a report. 
son to report, what can she do? For instance, private physicians seem more 

One commentator, a nurse, suggests reluctant to report the people who pay 
that a nurse in this situation can some them, or they are reluctant to believe that 
times remind the physician that the case parents would actually abuse their chil
may be referred to a child protection team dren . They may not understand the legal 
physician, and/or she can, as a last resort, protections given to reporters. Thus a 
submit an anonymous report. 38 The best nurse who works with a private physician 
solution is to work out a procedure in ad may have to do some subtle education, re
vance which recognizes the nurse's profes membering that she, too, is liable for fail
sional status and skills and the fact that the ure to report. 
nurse, too, is subject to penalties for fail The visiting or public health nurse is 
ure to report. probably in a position to make more re

The reporting laws give immunity from ports than nurses with other assignments. 
civil and criminal liability to reporters who In some communities a visiting nurse is as
make their reports in good faith. This im signed to do a follow-up home visit for all 
munity usually covers all acts required or new births. At the home visit the nurse can 
permitted by the reporting law. In addi assess the level of care given the new in
tion, the laws also provide that informa fant. If there are problems, she can edu
tion received in a privileged communica cate the parents. If education fails to help, 
tion, such as between patient and physi or if the infant is seriously neglected or is 
cian, between spouses, and between other being abused, or if there are solid signs that 
classes of persons, can be divulged in re the infant is at risk, but the parents will not 
porting child abuse. Ordinarily the person accept intervention, then the nurse can 
in this confidential relationship who re- make a report. If the parents never take 
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the child for any routine clinic checkups, monstra tive evidence includes photo
the \isiting nurse may be the only man graphs of the child 's injuries; x-rays; plot
dated reporter who ever sees the child. ted growth charts; and skin injury maps 

Another problem the nurse may en which chart a pattern of bruises, burns, or 
counter is lack of response from the agency other injuries. It includes presenting the 
assigned to investigate the report. Some child in court to demonstrate the injunes. 
protective services departments in large The statements of witnesses about what 
cities are monolithic bureaucracies. There they saw, heard, palpated, measured, were 
may be inefficienc; in some investiga told, and in the case of expert witnesses, 
tions, or the im·estigator may not appre their opinions, are examples of the second 
ciate the urgenq of a situation in the same type of evidence .. 
way the nurse does. In smaller towns and Evidence can also be characterized as 
in rural areas, there may be a tendency direct or circumstantial. Direct evidence in 
away from reporting a neighbor, for fear of child abuse cases includes the testimony of 
being branded an informer. The nurse, or a witness who saw a parent beat the child, 
her supervisor if necessary, can always the child's testimony that the parent beat 
contact the investigating worker's super him or her, the parent's admission to the 
\lSOr if there is a problem with the worker. witness that he or she beat the child, and 
Sometimes misunderstandings can be the parent's admission in court that he or 
worked out this wa;. she beat the child. Sometimes this kind of 

testimony is available in child abuse cases, 
but not often. It is usually necessary to re
sort to circumstantial evidence to prove 

The Role of the Nurse the abuse or neglect. The court can infer 

in The Legal System that the child has been abused from tes
timony of witnesses who observed the in
juries, from the testimony of witnesses to Evidence 
whom the parents gave inconsistent expla

The nurse deals with evidence in tiwo nations of the injuries, from testimony of 
\1.·ays. First, she collects evidence for use in witnesses who observed the behavior of 
medical diagnosis of child abuse. Second, the child, and from various items of de
the nurse's testimony in a child abuse hear monstrative evidence, such as photo
ing is evidence that can be used to establish graphs, x-rays, charts, and so forth. 
child abuse or neglect. Ilow well the nurse Juveni le courts have also adopted the 
collect:, and records data and observations common-la\\. tort theory of res ipsa loqui
affects how useful her testimony will be in tur, which essentially says that the child's 
court. And some understanding of the condition speaks for itself, that an> unex
rules of evidence can make the nurse more plained, nonaccidental injury to the child 
aware of what data are important for prov while in the parent's care can lead the 
ing child abuse or neglect. court to conclude that the parent inflicted 

fa·idence can take two main forms: the injury or allowed 1t to be inflicted upon 
demonstrative evidence, which consists of the child.'40 lt should be noted that res 1psa 
things, and the assertions of witnesses is merely presumptive. It does, howe\ er, 
about things. In child abuse cases, de- shift the burden of proof to the defendant. 
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A word about hearsay. When a party If these criteria are met, the business re
calls a witness to testify at a hearing, the cord is deemed reliable, since persons at 
other party has an opportunity to cross-ex the business, institution, or agency rely 
amine that person. The purpose of cross upon the accuracy of the entries made 
examination is to ask questions to test the therein. 
witness's credibility. When a witness tes Not all parts of a business record are ad
tifies in court about what another person missible into evidence and individual in
(the "declarant") said, there is no oppor formation can be challenged regarding 
tunity to cross-examine the declarant to accuracy. Statements which are diagnoses, 
determine or assess credibility. Also, the either by a nurse or a physician, are usually 
declarant usually was not under oath when not admitted to prove their truth, since the 
he made the statement. Because such sec statement is the maker's opinion and the 
ondhand testimony is deemed inherently opposing party has a right to cross-exam
unreliable, courts developed the hearsay ine him or her regarding how he or she for
rule. "Hearsay is a statement, other than mulated that opinion. If the portions of the 
one made by the declarant while testifying medical record fall within another excep
at the trial or hearing, offered in evidence tion to the hearsay rule, then they can be 
to prove the truth of the matter as admitted to prove the truth of the matter 
serted."41 Because some hearsay state asserted. 
ments were considered more reliable than A nurse's notes of her own observations 
others, a list of exceptions to the rule was can be read into the record if the nurse at 
developed. If the declarant's statement the time of her testimony cannot remem
comes under one of the twenty-some ex ber the contents of the notes fully enough 
ceptions, it can be admitted into evidence to give accurate and complete testimony. 
to prove the truth of what the declarant Also, a child's excited utterances, "state
said. ments relating to a startling event or con

The nurse will encounter admissible dition made while the declarant was under 
hearsay in a number of circumstances. the stress of excitment caused by the event 

42 Hospital, clinic, and agency records are ad or condition," can be testified to by a 
missible under the business record excep nurse who hears them. For instance, if an 
tion. To qualify, a business record must: injured and distraught child in the emer

gency room says to a nurse, "Daddy hurt 
me," the nurse can testify to what the child 1. Be kept in the usual course of busi
said, and it can be admitted as proof that ness; 
the father abused the child. The nurse (or 

2. The person who made the record or 
other person) who hears the child's state

The person informing him or her must 
ment should put it in the child's chart, with 

have firsthand knowledge of the matter, 
quotation marks around the exact words 

and both must have been acting in their 
the child uttered, and identify all staff or 

usual business capacity; 
others present who heard the child make 

3. The entries must be made at or near the utterances. That way if the nurse who 
the time of the event being recorded; heard the statement leaves her job and 
and goes to another state, another person who 
4. They must be original entries. heard the utterances can be called to tes-
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tify, and the evidence will not have been shook the baby and then the baby went 
lost limp, and she stopped crying." That state

Statements made for purposes of med ment is admissible as one made against in
ical treatment or a medical diagnosis in terest, since the boyfriend can be sued or 
connection with treatment are admissible. prosecuted for doing what he said. 
For example, a child says to a nurse or phy Some out-of-court statements are not 
sician who examines him or her at a clinic hearsay. Jf a party to a child abuse case (as 
or emergency room, " It hurts where opposed to the boyfriend, above, who is 
~lomm) hit me," or "I got burned when not a party if he is not legally related to the 
Dadd} held my hand on the stove." The child) makes an admission that he or she 
person to whom these statements were hurt or neglected the child, that statement 
made can testify to them. Some courts al is admissible and is not considered hearsay 
low descriptions of past pam to be admit at all. Parties in a child abuse case (besides 
ted, as well as present pain. And again, it the state and sometimes the child) are par
is important to record the statement ac ents or legal guardians. If a nurse hears an 
curately. admission it is important, as in all the 

A statement of a declarant's then-exist above cases, to enter the exact \VOrds spo
ing state of mind, emotion, sensation, or ken by the parent, and to whom, into the 
physical condition (including mental feel child 's chart. When the parents know that 
ing, pain, and bodily health) 1s admissible. the state can prove that they admitted the 
If a child says "I don't want to go home; abuse, the case generally will not go to trial, 
I'm afraid of Dadd>," the person who hears sa,ing the court and witnesses time and 
the statement can testify to it, and it can money, and the parents the pain and hu
be admitted as proof that the child is afraid miliation of a contested trial they will al
of the father. most surely lose. 

Also admissible arc statements made t\ nurse may be subpoenaed to testif} 
under belief of impending death, or so to a number of her observations. She mav 
called dying declarations. If the chi ld be needed to describe a child's physic~! 
makes such a verbalization, the nurse condition, such as skin injuries, height, 
hearing it can testif> regarding the state weight, and bod} hygiene. She may be 
ment. Or if a parent's boyfriend, on his needed to testify as to any parental admis
deathbed, says to a nurse, "I beat my girl sions of abuse or neglect. She may be 
friend's kid many times, and I'm sorry; I needed to testify as to statements she 
just couldn't seem to stop doing it," that heard which fa ll \\ ithin exceptions to the 
is also admissible in a neglect case to show hearsa} rule. The nurse may also be 
that the mother failed to protect the child needed to testify as to her observations of 
from a kno\, n abuser. the child's beha\10r (did the child flinch 

\ statement made against interest, when the blood sample was taken, or be
\\ here the statement tends to subject the have stoicall} during painful procedures?), 
dedarant to civil or criminal liability, is also or of her observations of the interaction 
admissible. If the above boyfriend (in good between parent and child. The floor mml' 
health) sa}s to the emergency room nurse, at a hospital has the time to make a num
"I just couldn't seem to help myself; it got ber of important obsenations. \\'ho \is1ts 
on m) ner\'eS when the baby cried. I just the child ? I low do the \ 1~tts go? I Io\, doc~ 
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the child react to the visits? How long do are generally three attorneys involved in a 
the visitors stay? child abuse hearing, each one representing 

Nurses may in some instances be able a different party. The nurse may be con
to testify as expert witnesses. An expert, as tacted by an attorney, usually the prose
opposed to a mere observer of events, can cutor or the child's attorney, to discuss 
draw inferences from a set of facts and what evidence may be offered. If no attor
render an opinion about the facts. In order ney contacts the nurse and she knows 
to be qualified in court to testify as an ex something important that is being over
pert, the witness must have expertise in looked, she can bring it to the attention of 
the field above and beyond what a layper the hospital's medical social worker who is 
son has, and the witness must have suffi assigned to the case, or to her supervisor, 
cient skill and expertise in her field that or even contact the court for the names 
her opinion will aid the hearing officer, and telephone numbers of the prosecutor 
judge, or jury in its task of determining and child's attorney. Prosecutors often 
what happened. Physicians, particularly have huge case loads, and not all cases are 
radiologists, are frequently called to give thoroughly prepared. And attorneys, like 
their opinions as to whether the injury is all professionals, vary in their levels of ex
the result of nonaccidental means. There pertise and competence. 
is no legal reason why, in appropriate cases, No one can ignore a subpoena. But 
an experienced nurse could not be quali many times witnesses are called to testify, 
fied as an expert witness and render her only to find that when they get to court, 
opinion. The only barriers to nurses with the case was settled without a hearing or 
appropriate qualifications testifying as ex the hearing was postponed. If the witness's 
perts in certain situations are the reluct workplace is relatively close to the court 
ance of the courts to hear opinion and there is a telephone number where 
testimony from other than the traditional they can be reached, they can ask the at
medical expert, the physician, and the lack torney who subpoenaed them to place 
of imagination of tradition-bound attor them on call. Then they will only have to 
neys who are overlooking a valuable re go to court if their testimony is needed. 
source. It should be noted that the nurse The procedure for testifying is for the 
is asked to testify as an objective witness. attorney who subpoenaed the nurse to call 
She is to testify to the facts as she per her to the witness stand. The witness will 
ceives them neither as an advocate or ad be asked to swear or affirm that she will 
versary. It is important that the nurse be tell the truth. The attorney who called the 
nonjudgmental in the case. The nurse's nurse will conduct what is called the direct 
role is to give the facts as she knows them, examination, a series of questions de
but not to judge those facts. signed to get the testimony on the court 

record. The other attorneys will cross-ex
amine the witness. Their questions may try 
to confuse or upset the nurse or to get her Testifying in Court 
to argue with them. They may try to point 

Familiarity with the conduct of a child out inconsistencies in the testimony. In 
abuse hearing can help reduce some of the short, their job is to discredit testimony so 
witness's anxiety about testifying. There the court will not believe what the nurse 
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says. tost people asked to testify will answers questions, as well as on the con
probably be somewhat nervous. So the tent of the answers. If she appears hesi
nurse should take the time she needs to tant, unsure of herself, easily confused, or 
answer a question. If she does not under if she contradicts herself, her testimony 
stand a question, the nurse should say so. will not carry much weight or authority. 
Attorneys are not always articulate. She Preparation can prevent this from happen
can ask to have a question rephrased or re ing. If the nurse knows what to expect, she 
peated. lf the nurse answers "yes" or "no" can take the time to be prepared for her 
to a question that she does not under testimony. The nurse's self-confidence and 
stand, she ma} inadvertently put an incor professionalism will show. 
rect or opposite meaning to her testimony. 
If the nurse thinks an answer is beyond her 
expertise, she should say so. If she does not 
know the answer, she should also admit Follow-up 
this. 

In a well-prepared case, the nurse will The nurse may be subpoenaed to testify 
have di~cussed her proposed testimony at another stage in the proceedings. The 
with one or rnore attorneys. She should not court may order that a visiting nurse be al
be afraid to say so if asked whether she dis lowed to check on the child regularly as a 
cussed her testimony with anyone prior to condition of keeping the child at home. 
coming to court. The attorneys she talked The nurse may be subpoenaed to testify as 
to were acting appropriately in preparing to the child's (and parents') progress. In a 
their case by discussing various issues per child neglect case, she may he asked to 
taining to the case with the nurse. monitor the child's progress in foster care. 

lf the nurse is asked a question, she She may be assigned to monitor the child's 
should answer it even if she believes her siblings in the parents' home, or to file a 
answer will involve hearsay or other inad report of suspected abuse when a new sib
missible evidence. i\s has been shown, ling is born to extremely dysfunctional par
hearsay is admissible under a number of ents in serious abuse cases. 
circumstances. Even technically inadmis l\urses could also be used more exten
sible evidence is admitted if no attorney sively by the court in treatment functions. 
objects to it. The parents' attorney may , urses can teach parenting classes, or 
ha, ea strategic reason to let that evidence teach individual parents informally in the 
come in. So the nurse should follow the home. They can offer support and coun
direction of the hearing officer on whether seling to parents who themselves were 
to answer a question to which an attorney badly abused and neglected as children. 
has made an objection. Nurses can refer parents to various social 

The nurse should make notes from her agencies for services and treatment. Pedia
records. A witness who can quickly recite tric nurse practitioners can fill a number 
the dates she made home visits is more ef of specialized needs in the treatment of 
fecti\ e than one who shuffles noisily abusive families. Indeed, the juvenile court 
through the chart or record, and conse needs to be made more fully aware of all 
quent!~ she will appear more believable. the resources available to the nursing 
The nurse's credibility will rest on how she profession. 
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Summary 

The nurse is in an excellent position to assist will change as courts ore mode more aware of 

the legal system in detecting, proving, and treat the education and experience nurses receive in 

ing child abuse and neglect. The nurse in most the area of child abuse and neglect. Finally, 

states is required to report cases of suspected nurses con also fill a number of educational and 

child abuse and neglect to the appropriate au treatment functions to improve parenting skills 

thority for investigation. In her record-keeping in order to prevent child abuse and neglect or 

role, she can fully document and preserve the to reunite troubled families. A closer collabo

evidence of abuse or neglect for trial and treat ration between the nursing profession and the 

ment. Although courts traditionally have ig legal system will aid both in their handling of 

nored the nurse's expertise as a witness, this child abuse and neglect cases. 
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"So Many Faces Poss Through This House" 

So many faces poss through this house 
Younger, older. richer. poorer 
Women with bruised marks 

surrounding their faces, 
Babies with welt scars on 

unmentionable places. 

an excerpt from "So Many Faces Pass 
Through This House" by Barbee Finer 

Reprinted from Every Twelve Seconds. compiled 
by Susan Venters (Hillsboro, Oregon: Shelter, 
1981) by permission of the author. 
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The case for violence in families as a work remains to be done before such the
health problem of concern to nursing has oretica l specificity can be achieved. It 
been made, and the issue now becomes would, however, seem possible to make 
what are the future implications for nurs certain statements about the four key con
ing? Once nursmg as a profession acknowl cepts-environment, person, health, and 
edges that family violence can and does nursing. 
happen, what direction does it take? If \ltargaret ewman defines a conceptual 
nursing theory is the direction, what em model as "a matrix of concepts which to
pirical validation through nursing research gether describe the focus of inquiry."~ She 
exists? What principles of nursing practice goes on to say that although a conceptual 
are followed and how docs nursing edu framework or model is not testable, it docs 
cation respond to this new demand? The provide direction to the development of 
purpose of this chapter is to examine the research questions and subsequent theo
implications of family violence for nursing. ries. It is suggested that this book concep
The discussion will particularly focus on tualizes a nursing framework that ad
the issues of nursing theory, research, and dresses each of the four key concepts. 
practice as they relate to violence in the What follows is a delineation of these con
family. cepts as they appear throughout the text. 

It is further proposed that these concepts 
require attention toward describing the 
nature of the relationships between each. 

NURSING CONCEPTUAL 
MODEL OF FAMILY 
VIOLENCE Environment 

A nursing theory of family violence cur The environment in which family violence 
rently does not exist. If the definition of a occurs must of necessity condone, either 
nursing theory given by Jacqueline Faw implicitly or explicitly, aggression against 
cett is accepted, that is "a set of proposi family members. The phenomenon can
tions consisting of defined and interrelated not exist in a culture that does not allow 
units v,·hich presents a systematic view of it. The factors within a society that pro
person, the environment, health, and nurs vide this approval of violence are not al
ing by specifying relations among relevant together clear. The mode of transmission 
variables,"' it should be clear that much of violence and its cultural tolerance, al-

404 
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though tied to the family by some inves The theorist and researcher, however, 
tigators, also exists in the larger sphere of somehow have difficulty placing the fam
culture. ily in so central a role. Even the four key 

Environment which condones violence concepts of any nursing model refer only 
in families has also been shown to selec to person, not family. To address the fam
tively allow its commission only against ily from a theoretical or research stand
certain members. Clearly gender and age point is fraught with problems. Ann Whall, 
biases play a major role in support of vio who strongly advocates the family as the 
lence. Violence is not experienced equally basic unit of nursing, has described that 
by all members of the family. The nature problems occur when in an effort to have 
of the role that gender and age play, how any kind of family theory, nursing accepts 
ever, is not completely clear and as has as is theories from other disciplines. 3 She 
been discussed, is not even accepted by goes on to propose how nursing theories 
some investigators. In the presence of re might be applied to families. 
peated evidence to the contrary, some the Family is further complicated by the 
orists consistently fail to acknowledge that mere fact that theorists and researchers 
family violence is usually physical aggres have difficulty defining what they mean by 
sion directed at women, children, and the family, or they fail to define it at all. Fam
elderly by men. Is it possible that the fac ilies experiencing violence, as have been 
tors of the environment that support gen shown, are often experiencing general al
der and age-biased violence also perpetuate teration in their functioning. Certainly any 
the myths of its nonexistence? These fac definition of family must be broad and 
tors need clarification. flexible enough to include all the relevant 

members. 
Susan Meister's conceptualization of 

the family and family well-being and her 
Person (Family) attention to the individual's perception of 

who they consider to be their family con
Throughout this text the focus has been tain intriguing ideas (see Chapter 3). Appli
on the family. Family has been referred to cation of these concepts to violent families 
as the basic unit of nursing. Although the could provide tremendous insight and ad
nurse may care for an individual she does vancement of nursing knowledge of fam
so only within the context of the larger ilies. 
unit, the family. It has been repeatedly 
stated that an enormous number of fami
lies are violent, committing numerous and 
varied aggressive acts against their mem Health 
bers. Although child abuse, battering of 
women, and abuse of the elderly are ex After wrestling with the problems of se
amined separately, they are really only curing a definition for family, the issue of 
manifestations of violence in families. Cli what is health arises. Certain victims of 
nicians, especially those in the commu family violence are clearly experiencing 
nity, clearly practice nursing with families. physical alterations. The physical damage 
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inflicted upon abused family members is pathology than it is to locate descriptions 
the most obvious evidence of impedi of family strengths. Climcal practice with 
ments to health. However, the impact of families experiencing violence has re
violence upon e\en nonabused members vealed that both individuals and the family 
has been shown to be enormous. In look as a unit possess great stamina, creafr.tty, 
ing at health the nurse must not only at and resiliency. Yet the literature on family 
tend to the present physical damage, but violence does not descnbe these findings. 
also the long-term psychological, emo It is also fair to say that nursing has not 
tional, and spiritual harm. Judith Smith m made the contributions that it must to 
a philosophical inquiry into the idea of family violence literature. As part of its 
health describes a model which would contributions it is hoped that nursing will 
seem to address the aspects of health that consider family strengths and violence pre
a nursing definition must consider.4 The vention in its conceptualizations. 
eudaimonistic model presents an ideal of The four key concepts-environment, 
health that is much more than the absence person, health, and nursing-can be tied 
of disease. Included in the suggested model to the problem of family violence. A nurs
are "views of human nature that extend ing framework that addresses family vio
the idea of health to general well-being and lence must consider the soc10-cultural 
self-realization."; lllness would therefore condoning of gender- and age-biased vio
be any condition that impedes self-actual lence, the person as a member of the larger 
ization. By this definition, the nurse is not basic unit of family, health as a concept 
only concerned with the bleeding wound, that 1s an integration of strength of body 
but also the potential or actual alteration and self-realization, and nursing as a dis
in self-concept of the victim. In viewing vi cipline that promotes strengths and pre
olence, such a definition is a necessity and vents violence. This nursing framework is 
once the nature of family is described, eas described as a starting point for the further 
ily adapted to the larger unit. description and clarification that remains 

to be done. 

Nursing 
NURSING THEORY AND 

Through this text, attention has been paid FAMILY VIOLENCE to preventing famil} violence and address
ing the strengths of individuals and fami
lies expenencmg the same. These ideas are There has been no research on family vi
belie\ed essential to any nursing frame olence to date using nursing theory as a 
work and ma} e\;en seem too obvious to basis. The nursing literature that suggests 
state. :\luch of the literature on family vi appropriate nursing interventions does so 
olence, however, attends only as an after on the basis of theory from other disci
thought to prevention and generally not at plines. The problem with such interven
all to individual or family strengths. It 1s tions are twofold: first, the theory is 
much easier to find theories and articles generally poorly tested or untested; and 
about family violence and its attendant second, the nurse must try to create nurs-
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ing actions from another discipline's !em of family violence. In addition, begin
model. Georgia Kemm .l\lillor has devel ning research questions are identified. The 
oped a theoretical framework for nursing nursing conceptual model developed by 
research in child abuse and neglect (see Dorothea E. Orem will be used as a basis 
Chapter 5).<• Empirical research by l\lillor for suggested nursing research into the 
to test her assumptions is near completion. area of adolescent abuse. 
Numerous other research projects could The general theory of nursing set forth 
select other aspects of Millor's framework by Orem is particularly suited to nursing 
for nursing study. Systematic testing of this resea rch into family violence. Orem's 
nursing framework could do much to ad model revolves around the concept of self
vance the knowledge base of child abuse care. As such, victims of violence who seek 
and neglect in nursing. assistance can be viewed as demonstrating 

Nursing interventions that have been both the ability to identify the need for ac
described in the lite rature su ffer from the tion and the ability to take action to pro
same problems previously identified in re mote life, health, and well-being. The 
search in child abuse and neglect. The lit strengths of individuals from violent fam
erature on nursing interventions with ilies are easy to identify in light of self-care. 
victims of family violence tend to be pre Finally, Orem's model lends itself to client 
sented in a case study or discussion for nurse problem solving to increase client 
mat. The interventions arc based upon abilities and decrease, as Orem defines it, 
generally accepted principles of nursing the therapeutic self-care demand. 
and yet the reader has only the experience Orem describes self-care as "the prac
and the opinion of the author to support tice of activities that individuals initiate 
the interventions. ln all fairness, the same and perform on their own behalf in main
could be sa id of many of the suggested taining life, health and well-being."-
nursing actions described in the current According to Orem, the reqmrement for 
text. Nursing as a profession must ap nursing exists when a client is unable to 
proach the development of client care in meet his or her own needs for the basics 
a more sophisticated fashion. Nursing re of life. Nursing interventions must accom
search based upon nursing theory is re plish self-care or assist the individual in the 
quired, and empirical study testing the development or regulation of self-care. 
effectivcncs~ of interventions is necessary. Self-care has been c.lescribe<l by Orem 
Rising health care costs and accountability primarily in terms of the competent adult. 
of nursing as a profession mandate that in Children and dependent adults are viewed 
terventions be developed and aimed at as having some self-care abilities; however, 
maximum effectiveness. these are not seen as developing and are 

not clearly described. Recently, other 
researchers~ have cxpanc.led upon Orem's 
model by applying theories of develop

Application ment to self-care. 
of Nursing Theory l\lary J. Denyes has developed and 

tested an instrument to measure self-care 
The following discussion will illustrate how capabilities in a<lobccnls. The findings of 
nursing theory may be applied to the prob- her research indicate that adolescents pos-
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sess interest in their health and self. care.9 than being a delinquent action is an ex
\ study by this author using Denyes's in cellent example of self-care. While in the 
strument to describe self-care capabilities home, the abused adolescent cannot get 
of low-income, urban, female adolescent necessary professional assistance and is a 
parents and nonparents has been recently likely subject of repeated parent attacks. 
completed. JU By running away, the adolescent immedi· 

From initial data on self-care capabili ately puts a stop to the abuse and becomes 
ties in adolescence, six components have eligible for multidisciplinary assistance. 
been identified: Professionals who work with adolescents 

who flee their abusive homes often fail to 
l. Ego strength and health decision see the strength and resourcefulness of the 
making capability, youth's action and instead treat a child as 
2. Relative valuing of health, a juvenile delinquent. Nursing research 

3. Health knowledge and decision-mak into abused adolescent self.care capabili

ing experience, ties will add to the refinement of the 
phenomenon. The nurse who works with 4. Physical energy levels, 
abused adolescents will be better able to 

5. Feelings, identify and encourage client self.care 
6 . Attention to health. 11 prac-tices. Knowledge of the abused ado

lescent's self-care strengths may aid deci
\dolescence is a time of life when var· sion making on the part of the professionals 

1ous patterns of living are explored and who must suggest placement or recom
accepted or rejected by the individual. Self. mend emancipation. 
care capabilities need particular attention Appropriate research questions might 
during the adolescent phase of rapid de then be: 
\'elopment and identit~ establishment. The 
opportunity to promote self-care practices 1. Ilow do abused adolescents perceive 

their self-care capabilities? is particularly pertinent to the self.care 
conscious adolescent. Despite recent nurs· 2. What differences exist in the degree 
ing interest in self-care as a basis for nurs· of perceived self-care capability be
ing intervention, no research has been tween abused adolescents and non
conducted regarding the self-care capabil· abused adolescents? 
ities of the abused adolescent. 3. What differences exist in the degree 

Clinical experience with violent fami of perceived self-care capability be
lies has prO\ ided the author with many op· tween abused male adolescents and 
portunities to assess abused adolescents. abused female adolescents? 
Obsen ations from experience reveal that 

4. What differences exist in the degree 
adolescents have great interest in their 

of perceived self-care capability be
bodies and their health, yet professionals 

tween sexually abused adolescents and 
frequently express frustration and mistrust 

non-sexually abused adolescents? 
of adolescents as clients. Adolescents who 
run away from home are frequently ma]. Other nursing theories ma) be used as 
treated, females often sexually abused. The a basis for nursing research into family vi
act of "running away from home" rather olence. Orem's model has merel) been 
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used as an example. The point to be made use of official records for child abuse and 

is that nursing research based upon nurs neglect research rather than direct subject 

ing theory is necessary for advancing the contact. Only 17 .2 percent of the research 
knowledge base of nursing in family vio did not rely upon official records. "An 

lence. added concern is the fact that 84.4 percent 
of the official records utilized were in a 
form completed by an official in the or
ganization under study." n Over one-half 

NURSING RESEARCH (53 percent) of the authors did not even 

AND FAMILY VIOLENCE have contact with their subjects and drew 
all their conclusions based upon official 
records.14 

The need for nursing research in the area When the child abuse and neglect works 
of family violence is tremendous. Nurses were broken down, 77.2 percent were 
are in an ideal position to make a major found to be on "general maltreatment" 
contribution to the knowledge base of rather than dealing with one specific area. 
family violence and yet, with a few excep Of those reports that did identify one as
tions, only occasional nursing research pect of child abuse and neglect, only 1.8 
studies have been reported. Nursing is not percent dealt with neglect and 0.05 per
alone in its need to conduct systematic in cent dealt with emotional maltreatment. 
quiries into family violence. Although The greatest number of studies from one 
other disciplines have carried out research discipline was 39.7 percent from the 
studies and reported in the literature, the '':\fedical/Biological/Physiological" field. 
progress to date in understanding and pre Bolton and his colleagues found that 
venting family violence has been small. much of the early work on child abuse and 

Child abuse, as the most widely known neglect focused upon the search for defi
and studied form of family violence, pro nitions. Although the number of reports 
vides an excellent example of the prob dealing with definitions has decreased, 
lems associated with much of the research. only 10.4 percent address prevention and 
In a content analysis of 2,698 abstracts in treatment. i; The most serious outcome of 
the ational Center on Child Abuse and such inadequate study is the impact on 

eglect series, Child Abuse and Neglect child welfare funding. 
Research: Proiects and Publications, from 

C. Bolton, Jr., "The funneling of money into programs 1976 to 1979, F. Roy JI. La
built upon a less than secure base, largely as 

ner, Dorothy S. Cai, and Sandra P. Kane a result of the lack of sohd empirical knowl
identify the great lack of research that can edge, is truly wasted and may even border 
"survive rigorous scientific scrutiny." 12 

upon damaging due to its false promises."" 
Child abuse reports tend to be more of the 
discussion than empirical type. Sample Fortunately, some nursing investiga-

sizes are often small, nonreprescntative, tions have overcome these lirrntations. In 

convenience based, and usually Jack con an unpublished study, Wendy C. Gold

trols. There is almost a total absence of berg, a nurse researcher and clinician, and 

longitudinal or trend analysis. l\lichael C . Tomlanovich, obtained some 

In particular is the problem of excessive interesting results in a survey of cmer-
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1gency room patients. • Out of 492 emer and if one's children had been hurt b, the 
genq department patients systematically abusive partner. The study results clearly 
surveyed over a two-month period, 107 reinforce the importance of adequate as
were found to be victims of domestic vio sessment of every client for the existence 
lence on a self-report survey. Patients in or potential for abuse. 
cluded in the study were males and females An example of generally accepted clin
at least sixteen years old. Domestic vio ical practices and assumptions being re
lence victims were found to be willing to futed with empirical data is a study by 
re, eal themselves on a survey, but even Eleanor J. Bullcrdick Corey, Carol L. 
with the incentive of participating in the l\tiller, and Frederick W. Widlak. The 
study, the> were reluctant to directly ask study attempted to examine the validity of 
for help. previous demographic findings as charac

Domestic violence victims tended to de- teristics of abused children.'~ 
5cribe their abusive relationships in a de
valued, understated style. Their reports Demographic characteristics and medical 

history items suggested by some investigama; reflect the general social unaccepta
tors as factors that influence child abuse bilit~ of bemg a victim of family violence. 
were shown in the study to be of doubtful ln contrast, those victims who used emer
value in d1scnminating between hospital-

genq departments at all tended to use 1ied battered children and their non-bat
them repeatedly. In this case, their deval tered counterparts.' 
ued descriptions may reflect past experi
ence with health care providers and the The characteristics associated with abuse 
lack of assistance, or a combination of this in children may merely be those associated 
and a sense of the general unacceptabilitv with hospitalization. In addition, Corey re
of family violence victim status. ports that the siblings of abused children 

The domestic violence victim's chief tended to be abused as well. Therefore 
complaints, tnage assessments, and diag nurses cannot rest once they are certain of 
noses were most often categorized as med the safety of one abused child in the fam
ical rather than traumatic or psychiatric. ily; siblings are likely to be abused as well 
Further. victims often requested pain and even 1f not, require appropriate nurs
medication from the emergency room staff ing interventions (see Chapter 11 ). 
and complained of "pam" {on the survey Richard J. Gelles, in a review of re
form), but were seldom given such medi search done in the seventies on family v1-
cation either in the emergency depart olence, identifies several areas of need. 
ment or at discharge from the emergency Research must move beyond mere de
room. Therefore, domestic violence vic scriptive efforts toward "a systematic pro
tim's expressions of pain may reflect a gram of research to ernpiricall} test 
more global painful existence rather than theories and also to use available data to 
a localized organic problem. build new theories of family violence."zo 

The Goldberg and Tomlanovich study Research should test theories unlike much 
identitified that the factors most closely as of the current theoretical knowledge which 
sociated with requests for counseling were is based upon post hoc explanations of 
if one were injured by weapons, if one had data. Gelles suggests that longitudinal de
a negative view of the overall relationship, signs be employed to provide greater in-
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sight concerning time, order, and causal olence. The practicing nurse may not ini
relationships in family violence research. tially be aware that clients are perpetrat
The use of more nonclinical samples would ing and/or experiencing abuse. Victims of 
help "to overcome the confusion which family violence are by no means always ob
arises out of confounding factors which vious even to a critical eye. The first step 
lead to public identification of family vio toward identifying family violence is for 
lence with those factors causally related to the nurse to be aware of the problem. In
violent behavior in the home."21 Finally, creased awareness on the part of the nurse 
Gelles recommends that data collection can prevent the potential for violence from 
and measurement techniques increase in becoming a fact. 
number and diversity. Researchers no The mere fact that the practicing nurse 
longer need to fear that subjects can not is aware of family violence, its forms, and 
or will not disclose violence in their family . magnitude will increase the number of 

Nursing research into family violence is clients that are identified as "at risk." The 
needed in many areas. Several of these author's clinical experience as a pediatric 
topic areas are: clinical nurse specialist, with a constant 

clinic population, demonstrated that as 
1. Intrafamilial sexual abuse 

awareness and knowledge of family vio2. Threats to victim body image from vi
lence increased so did the number of clients olence 
experiencing the problem. is unlikely 3. Relationship between violent family It 

functioning and individual well-being that the client population changed all at 
4. InciJence and description of elderly once, rather it was an understanding of the 

abuse indicators of violence that increased in the 
5. Wife abuse and pregnancy practitioner. Awareness of the problem of 
6. Abuse and the grieving response family violence should therefore make the 
7. Abuse, victim stress, and its manifesta nurse more sensitive to certain assessment 

tions findings. Another consequence, however, 
8. Relationship between suicide and abuse should be that the nurse includes assess
9. Relationship between substance abuse 

ments about family violence as part of the and violence against family members 
nursing care given to every client. Just as 10. Resolution of personal and professional 

feelings about family violence the nurse always asks the client's age, mar

11. Nursing interventions with individual ital status, and so on, so should inquiries 
victims of family violence be made into family and individual 

12. Nursing interventions that assist violent stresses, family conflict resolution, and 
families in achieving well-being childrearing patterns. Clients do not ques

tion such nursing assessments and are 
often pleased to know that a health care 

NURSING PRACTICE provider is interested in more than just 
their physical health. The nurse is also set
ting the framework for future client inter

The professional nurse in clinical prac actions. Routine assessment of family 
tice-whether it be in a hospital, in the functioning lets the client know that such 
community, or in private practice-has topics are appropriate in client-nurse dis
contact with potential or actual family vi- cussion. 
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Effective nursing care, as always, begins were referred by staff to the nurse. There 
with the client or family's concerns. Actual was a wide range of reasons given by the 
or potential violence in the family may be residents for wanting to see the nurse. One 
a problem; however, it may not be the rea nine-year-old girl with severe atopic der
son for seeking out nursing care. Primary matitis referred herself as she wanted to go 
attention given to the client's concerns in swimming with the other children. The 
dicates to the client that the nurse ac shelter's staff was fearful that she was 
knowledges their importance, initiates the "contagious." . \not her shelter resident, 
process of establishing a trusting relation this one a woman hit in the head with a 
ship, and increases the likelihood of the hammer, sought out the nurse because she 
joint development of an effective plan of needed her stitches removed. Many other 
care. The collaborative role of the nurse visits to the nurse were for reasons that can 
indicates her respect for the clients and be fou nd in any setting: diarrhea, colds, 
their freedom to make their own decisions weight reduction, stress control, preg
regarding the kind of nursing care they nancy, infant feeding, sore throats, head
need. Such nursing care, therefore, logi aches. The nurse is really called upon to 
cally builds upon the strengths of individ be a generalist. 
uals and families. ursing in this manner Later on, Janice Humphreys joined as 
can effectively be provided in any setting. the second nurse volunteer. ursing visits 
The successful development of such nurs were now alternated between the two with 
ing in a nontraditional setting was carried a written record of clients seen, assess
out b) the ma1or authors and is described ment, intervention, and needed follow-up 
as an example of its appropriateness for established both in the "nurse's log" and 
other nurses. in the individual client's agency record. 

The initial contact took place between Addit ional consultation between the nurses 
Jacquelyn Campbell and the director at the frequently occurred by phone. 
battered women's shelter. At first the staff Through the sharing of experiences at 
could identif}, only the need for occasional the shelter with the facu lty at the College 
first aid, development of emergency pro of ·ursing, Wayne State Umversity, and 
tocols, blood pressure screening, and the offer of graduate student placement, a 
health appraisal form completion as appro master's studen t in nursing was assigned 
priate nursing functions. The agency had to the shelter for a clinical learning expe
only minimal contact with nursing or its rience. The student became so intrigued 
services. with the opportunities for nursing in such 

The role the nurse played within the a setting that she continued her involve
agency gradually began to evolve. A sign ment even after her course work was com
up list was established whereby any resi pleted. The outcome of the student's 
dent of the shelter could request to sec the experience was a master's thesis that in
nurse dunng her weekly visits. Additional vestigates the role of play therapy with the 
clients might just appear at the time of the children of battered women. l'he follow
nurse's established hours. Eventuall y, ing year, another master's student was 
some clients began to be referred by the placed at the shelter. She too became in
agency staff. Again, initially onl; those terested in the women and children and is 
clients with established medical problems now a volunteer and engaged in conduct-
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ing an ethnography into the lives of the inquiring mind so that whatever client al
battered women and their children in the teration is identified, even though previ
shelter. ously unencountered, she will be able to 

Both authors continue to practice at systematically assess, plan, implement, and 
battered women's shelters. The involve evaluate to the client's greatest benefit. In 
ment that began as volunteer work in a the case of physical alterations experi
shelter has expanded considerably. Both enced by a client, the nursing student is 
were elected to board of director positions often admirably prepared to tackle any cir
with shelters and other domestic violence cumstance. Appropriate nursing interven
groups. Participation also routinely in tions where a client impairment is experi
cludes speaking engagements on behalf of enced related to diabetes mellitus, renal 
battered women's shelters, generally on the failure, or cardiac insufficiency are usually 
topic of family violence. Education of thoroughly familiar to the nursing student. 
other health care professionals has also be Nursing interventions where family vio
come a regular activity. lence has occurred, however, probably go 

The purpose of this discussion has been almost unmentioned in many nursing pro
to suggest that in addition to nursing prac grams and likely receive nursing educa
tice with violent families in traditional set tional time equal to their incidence in the 
tings, there is a wealth of opportunity and general population in no present program. 
need for nurses to investigate and expand The example of wifebeating occurring 
practice in innovative areas. What began more often than diabetes during preg
with one nurse's offer to volunteer at a bat nancy is an excellent case in point. Many 
tered women's shelter has grown into a re nursing students spend large amounts of 
lationship between agency (staff and time both reading and listening to the 
residents) and nursing that strengthens many problems related to diabetes during 
both. pregnancy. The same cannot be said for 

the study of abuse of women which occurs 
even more often prenatally. 

NURSING EDUCATION The reasons for the lack of nursing ed
ucation directed at family violence are as 

AND FAMILY VIOLENCE complex as the problem itself. Nursing as 
a profession exists in the United States . 

The nurse who is practicing in a truly hol within the larger field of health care. Both 
istic sense must be prepared to deal with are in turn subject to the values and cul
family violence whatever the type or lo ture of the dominant group, white middle
cation of practice. Nursing education has class males. Nursing as a profession, 
for the most part acknowledged its inabil composed in majority by females, exists as 
ity to expose students to every possible an atypical group within the larger patriar
health problem or concern. Appropriately, chal culture. Nurses (women) outnumber 
the baccalaureate nursing student is in all other health care providers (men)' and 
structed in the basis of all nursing care, the yet in many ways have been subject to 
nursing process, and is then familiarized oppression and control by the male mi
with certain theories or principles. The nority. This situation is repeated for 
student is assisted to develop a flexible and women in general in the United States. 
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'.'\ursing continues to strive for its au are the "only battered women in town." 
tonomy and yet as predominately female ursing may have been just too close to 
professionals nurses must attempt to meet the problem for a long time to have been 
the health needs of their clients all the able to see it clearly. Because of the nature 
while o,·ercoming obstacles other pro of nursing and due to its largely female 
\·iders have never experienced. For nurs constituents, nurses are in an excellent po
ing to have neglected family violence as an sition to be advocates and providers for the 
issue for nursing education is not too sur dependent female victims of family vio
prising. Like the battered woman who is lence. 
continually told she is worthless, stupid, Other factors that may have contrib
and incapable of having her own ideas or uted to the general lack of attention given 
making her own decisions, nursing has not to family violence by nursing have to do 
been regarded as possessing knowledge with the characteristics of violence. As was 
that 1s valuable and worthy of respect given discussed in Chapter 5, violence in the 
to other professionals. Achieving and family is associated with poverty. Poor 
maintaining feelings of self-worth was and American populations have typically been 
is an arduous task for both the battered underserved in respect to problems asso
woman and nursing. Until the time that ciated with their low socioeconomic class. 
adequate self confidence in nurses could In addition, there is often a tendency for 
be achieved, nursing could not acknowl society to "blame the poor" for its diffi
edge the health care implications of male culties. As a member of the larger society, 
domination. i\1ale oppression of women nursing deserves equal responsibility for its 
persists as an experience common to both neglect of family violence. 
nursing as a profession and most of its It has also been discussed at length in 
practicioners as individuals. It might be earlier chapters that the causes of v10lence 
said that the discipline of nursing is dis in the family are multifaceted and com
turbing!} familiar with the discriminating plex. J\s such, the tendency is sometimes 
forces affecting battered women. The real to focus on the physical injury and not on 
ity of prevention of third-party reimburse the reasons why. Understanding the na
ment for nursmg services by physicians, ture of family violence, although essential 
male-controlled insurance companies, and to all levels of prevention, does not come 
male legislators is very much like the real easily. Treatment of impairment or injury 
ity of the abusive husband who controls caused by neglect or abuse on the other 
every cent received by his battered wife, hand often does achieve immediate re
only on a larger scale. Until nursing rec sults. 
ognized its own oppression, it was difficult The implication of this discussion is not 

to acknowledge the oppression of battered to suggest that client physical alterations 
women and was therefore easier to neglect are not important and should not receive 
the problem. so much attention in nursing education. 

It should be further noted that many Indeed physical impairments arc of great 
battered women have been so mentally de concern to nurses and clients alike. Clini
bilitated that they spend large amounts of cal experience has revealed that battered 
time trying to determine if something women and children often seek out nurs
"they did" was wrong and fear that they ing care for what they perceive to be a 
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physical problem and because the nurse is c. Analyzes the influence of culture 
known to be knowledgeable in that area. and community on the problems of vi
The nurse was approached in the first olence 
place because nursing education is well d . Formulates appropriate nursing in
grounded in anatomy, physiology, and terventions for the problem of violence 
physical care. The point to be made is that in the family on the primary, secondary, 
violence in families must also be a concern and tertiary prevention levels 
to professional nurses. The first step in in

e. Utilizes the nursing process to pro
creasing the nursing assessments of family 

vide nursing care to selected families ex
violence is to raise the awareness of the 

periencing violence 
profession to the problem. An ideal 
method of familiarizing nurses with family The purpose of the course was to pro
violence as a health problem is to include vide students with the opportunity to in
the topic in basic and advanced nursing tegrate previous learning about families, 
education. One method of including fam adaptation, nursing care of children, com
ily violence within nursing education is the munication skills, health assessment, and 
incorporation of a special course into the nursing process with new concepts of vio
curriculum. lence and alteration in fit between family 

resources and demands in order to provide 
holistic and comprehensive nursing care to 
families experiencing violence. The course 

COURSE DESCRIPTION was a four-credit-hour elective that com
bined both formal classroom lecture/dis
cussion (three hours per week) and 

Out of the concern of the maior authors individualized student clinical experiences 
of the text, a course was developed to pre (three hours per week). The course fo. 
pare senior-level undergraduate students cused on the causes and extent of violence 
in a midwestern baccalaureate program to in the family; the influence of culture and 
provide nursing care to victims of family community on violence in the family; and 
violence. nursing interventions for the problem at 

the primary, secondary, and tertiary pre
vention levels. reas of violence in the 
family examined included child abuse, wife 

Ob;ectives of the Course abuse, sexual abuse, violence involving ad
olescent family members, abuse of elderly 

The formalized cognitive course objec- family members, and homicide. 
tives were as follows: In addition to providing educational op

portunities in the cognitive and psycho
a. Analyzes theoretical approaches to motor domains, the course addressed the 
the problem of violence in the family affective domain of providing nursing care 
b. Analyzes the applicability of nursing to victims of family violence. The decision 
care measures and community resources to include learning experiences in the af
designed to assist dysfunctional families fective domain was based upon the theo
for nursing care of violent families retical framework presented by Dorthy E. 
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Reilly in her book Teaching and Evaluating plex ever-changing pluralistic society."25 In 
the Affective Domain in Nursing Pro view of the factors suggested earlier as pos
grams. 22 sibly contributing to the lack of nursing at

Briefly, Reilly describes and supports tention to family violence, nursing educa
the notion that nurses as health care pro tion is particularly in need of learning 
viders have a responsibility to deal with all opportunities in the affective domain. 
of the needs of clients within the guide In an effort to crudely measure student 
lines of the standards of practice and ac nurses' attitudes and experience with fam
cording to the Code for Nurses. Nursing ily violence a presurvey and a postsurvey 
education in tum has an obligation to pre were conducted. Fifteen demographic 
pare students to meet this responsibility. variables were also included. The small 
:-,;ursing students have been provided with number ( = 15) of students and the short
assistance in the areas of cognitive and term nature of the course preclude gen
psychomotor learning. The affective do eralizability. Some interesting results, 
mam, however, remains essentially un however, were noted. 
touched in nursing education. The general 'I 'he majority of the students were aware 
thinking on this subject is that students will of their own values and were generally 
learn about this area as they focus on the nonjudgmental in their attitudes about 
ory and skills. "Events in our society are victims of family violence. Little to no 
now convincing educators that the affec change was noted in the students' values 
fo e domain of learning is not only a cru surveyed from before and after the course. 
cial component of any program planning This may have been mainly due to the stu
which prepares health providers but it de dents' supportive attitude upon entering 
mands the same pedagogical considera the course. 
tions as the other domains."~3 Of particular note was the finding that 

In order for the learning of values to almost all the nursing students reported 
take place, two criteria must be met in some kind of close personal contact with 
teaching-experience and critical think violence. The majority of students re

ing. Teaching strategies suggested by ported that either they had experienced 
Reilly that provide both experience and physical abuse as a child or as an adult or 
critical thinking include group discussion that a close friend had experienced some 
based upon student experiences, multi kind of physical violence. It must be re
media presentations, "exposure to varied membered that the course offered was an 
value related patterns of behavior and life elective and chosen by the nursing stu
styles," and clinical practice with a group dents themselves. J Jowever, self-selected or 
and with one family in particular.'4 Each not, experience with personal violence is 
of these strategies was incorporated into common and likely to have been experi
the senior-level course described. "The pri enced by a large number of nursing stu

mary goal of this educational endeavor (in dents in any class. The need for nursing 
cluding the affective domain] is in assisting education focused upon family violence 
the learners in the development of values and including learning opportunities in the 
that support a self-identity thal is compat affective domain becomes even greater. 
ible with the responsibilities inherent in Two additional studies with working 
the role of a health care provider in a com- nurses and undergraduate student nurses 
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bring to light information about nurses' at victim if the woman committed a per
titudes toward female victims of violence. ceived act of carelessness (failed to lock her 
In an investigation of staff nurses' reac car door). When the nursing students were 
tions toward rape victims versus nonsexual told the study results, their reaction was 
beating victims, Cheryl S. Alexander found one of surprise, that they, as a group, had 
no significant difference in the nurses' discriminated against the careless victim. 
perception of victim blame for either As Damrosch points out, the key differ
group. The practicing nurses did not at ence between her study sample and that 
tribute a significant degree of responsibil of Alexander's may be the subjects' expo
ity for the crime to either type of victim.26 sure to victims of violence.27 The need for 
In a different study, Shirley Petchel Dam nursing students to have experience with 
rosch found that graduating baccalaureate victims of violence as part of their basic ed
nursing students were significantly more ucation assumes even greater importance. 
likely to attach responsibility for rape to the 

Summary 

The current text attempts to bring together care of victims of family violence . To better pre
the three major areas, theory, research, and pare future nurses, educational content on 
practice that give direction to the nursing care family violence should be included in every 
of victims of family violence . The book ap nursing program. Nursing research, particu
proaches violence from a nursing perspective larly that based upon nursing theory, is still 
and examines the problem as it affects individ needed to increase the knowledge base of nurs
uals and the family as a unit . ing in the care of victims of family violence . Vi

The implications of family violence for nurs olence only exists as we as a society and a 
ing are great . The nurse in clinical practice is profession allow it. The existence of violence is 
called upon to have awareness of the problem never acceptable, especially when it is inflicted 
and the needs of those victims of family vio with our most basic unit, the family. Nursing 
lence. The demands upon both nursing and as a discipline is challenged to provide lead
families increase as economic cutbacks require ership in developing theory, research, and ef
that social agency resources decrease. Nursing fective practice. 
can meet the demands placed upon it in the 
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